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PREFACE.

-

THEdesirewhichhasbeenrepeatedlyexpressed

by

personscognizant of its existence, that the important
andinterestingmanuscriptleft
by GouverneurMorris
shouldbebrought
t o light-theportionburied
in Mr.
as well asthe large andmore
JaredSparks’shistory
piquant part excluded therefrom-induced me
t o undertake the work of editingthediaryandletters
of my
grandfather.
The chief object I had in view was to put in such a
form as might prove attractive to the public his letters
and the notes which he daily jotted
down during that
most momentousepoch of modern history-theperiod
of the Revolution in France.
With nopoliticalprinciples
t o advanceormaintain,
andwith
no hero of romance orofthe
swordupon
whose merits to descant, my effort was simply t o cull,
from a voluminous manuscript, allthe varied and striking
incidents in the world of politics in the cabinet, and of
society in the boudoir and salon ; and, by the light ofthe
keen delineations of character, so full of theand
essence of the moment, therein contained, to bring into
strong relief the motives and actionsof -men andwomen.

iv

PREFACE.

Americans will doubtless accord a ready sympathy to
a man who was truly an American, and at a time when
thus to proclaim his principles attested an independence
careless of unpopularity. Possibly, too,
our kindred over
seas may find something of interest in the career of one
the best
who, though a rebelagainstEngland,spent
the formation of a governyears of his life assisting in
ment under which the poor of the earth might find an
asylum,andwhose
views wereconsistently‘‘favorable
to the peace and happiness of mankind,”

ANNECARYMORRIS.
Old Morrisania, October, 1888.
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OUVERNEUR MORRIS was born at Morrisaniato quote the record made by his father in the family
Bible--"On the 31 of January about half an hour after
one of the Clock in the morning, in the year 1752,according to the alteration of the style, by act of Parliament, and
was christened the 4 of May 1754, and given his mother's
name." Gouverneur'sfatherprobablydiscoveredsigns
of unusual promise in the boy; for in his will, which is
dated November 19, 1760, i s the following request : It is
my desire that my son, Gouverneur Morris, may have the
best education that is to be had in England or America"
Lewis Morris died when his son was twelve years old, and
((
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the care of his education, in consequence, devolved upon
his mother. Greatpains were takenthathistraining
should be of a kind to fit him for any career that might
open for him.
When quite a child he was placed in the family of Monsieur Tetar, at New Rochelle ; and here he laid the foundation of a thorough knowledge of the French language,
which, in after life, he spoke and wrotewith much fluency
and correctness. In 1768 Morris graduated at King’s College (now Columbia), and immediately after graduating
he studied law in the office of William Smith, afterwards
Chief Justice of the Province of New York, but better
known as Colonial historian of the State.
Thebar was undoubtedlythe profession where the
qualities of Morris’s mind, his vigorous and penetrating
intelligence,were
most likelyto excel. His elocution
was animatedand
persuasive, his voice sonorousand
pleasing, his figure tall and exceedingly graceful ; all the
attributes of an orator seemed to have fallen to his share.
Ambitious to excel, full of hope, with perfect confidence
in ljis own powers, and therefore entire self-possession, it
was possible for him to say, with all sincerity, that in his
intercoursewith men heneverknewthesensations
of
fear, embarrassment, or inferiority.
an attorney-at-law full three
Licensedtopractiseas
months before he was twenty, in 1771, his ambition was to
make for himself a distinguished position at the Colonial
bar. Two years before this a series of anonymous articles
on finance, occasioned by a plan proposed in the Assembly
of New York to issue paper money, appeared in a newspaper. Theyallattractedmuch
attention-but particularlyone deprecatingthe evilof a papercurrency as
mischievous inits effectsandwrongin
principle, and
only a means ,of postponing the day of payment, which
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should be metby substantial funds,collected from the
province.
His studies completed and his admission to the bar secured, Morris’s thoughts and desires turned toward
Europe and foreign travel. “To rub,off in the gay circles of
foreign life a few of those many barbarisms which characterize a provincial education ; to. form some acquaintances that may hereafter be of service to me, to model
myself after some persons who cut a figure in the law,”
were Some of the reasons he gave hisfriend William Smith
for wishing to go abroad. In furtherexcuse of the scheme
he says : (II have somehow orother been so hurried
through the different scenes of chiIdhood and youth, that
I have still some timeleft topausebefore
I treadthe
great stage of life, and you know how much our conduct
theredependsuponthemode
of our education. It is
needless to add that my inclinations have taken part in
the debate.” His friend evidently saw serious ditficulties
in the way-principally pecmiary, for he told
him that
his mother must give up much before he could have his
wish, and advised him, even when the guineas lay at his
feet, to “think ! think ! think !” The voyage was abandoned for the time, and for the next three years Morris
applied himself closely to his profession.
These were stirring times, the colonies and the mother
country were disputing, a rupture was imminent, the port
of Boston was already closed. His aristocratic relations,
rather than, as is generally supposed, his Tory antecedents,
led him to advocatea reconciliation rather thana break with
the mother country, and in June, 1775, when this question
occupied a large share of the attention of the Provincial
Congress of New York, he was made a member of a committee to draft a plan to settle all difficulties with Great
Britain. In a paper written in 1774 he says : (6 Taxation is
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the chief bar, and a safe compact seems in mypoor opinion
to be now tendered-internal taxation to be leftwith ourselves. Reunion between the two countries is essential to
both-I sayessedd. It is for the interestof all men to seek
reunion with the parent State. The spirit of the English
constitution has yet a little influence left, and but a little.
The remains of it will give the wealthy peoplea superiority this time, but would they secure it, they must banish
all schoolmasters, and confine all knowledge to themselves.
This cannot be-the mob begin to think-the gentry begin to fear this-their committee will be appointed-they
will deceive the people and again forfeit a share of their
confidence. And if these are instances of what with one
side is policy, with the other perfidy, farewell aristocracy.
I see, and I see it with fear and trembling, that if the disputes with Britain continue, we shall be under theworst of
all possible dominions-the dominion of a riotous mob ! ”
When the crisisfinally came, Morris, illustratingthe
justice of Madison’s subsequent eulogy of him, namely,
that “to the brilliancy of his genius was added what is
toorare, a candidsurrender of hisopinions,when
the
lights of discussion satisfied him,”camepromptlyforward to aid his countryinthestruggle,
and from that
moment he was to be found among the patriots who were
bravest and most constant. He was already a n expert in
most efficient service in
finance, andatoncerendered
drawing up R plan to raise money for the expenses of the
army, andothermilitaryoperations.Thissubject
was
one of the first and most important which occupied the attention of the members of the first Provincial Congress of
New York, to which he was elected a member in. 1775.
The extent of his knowledge of this exceedingly intricate
subject surprised hisfellow-workers on the committee, and
when the report was read, before a large audience of in-
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terested persons, he spoke with a remarkable force and
eloquence. His dignity and persuasive manner strongly
appealed to the sympathy of his audience, and the Young
orator of twenty-three carried off the honors of the day.
The report as it came from his pen was forwarded to the
ContinentalCongressandadoptedwithoutamendment
or change.
Matters had by this time come to such a pass, between
England and her colonies, that in May of this year, 1776,
theContinentalCongressrecommendedto
the various
assemblies and conventions of the colonies, the adoption
of such regular constitutions and forms of governmellt as
might best suit their several needs. InthethirdNew
York Congress, then assembled, Morris took the lead in
the debates relative to the adoption of a new form of government. The Tory element in the Congress still feared
to take any decided step that might show absolute disloyalty to the King. And among the many wealthy families
owning largeestatesandwithTory
proclivities, there
was stillahope
of at least a patched-upreconciliation
with Great Britain. Up to this time, indeed, the question
of independence hhd seemed scarcely a serious one.
But
Morrisearnestly favored in the Congress the formation
of a new government. He believed thatthetimehad
come to take such a step ; that the dignity of a free people
had been outraged by the oppressions of England; that
to submit longer would be a crime against justice
and a
mockery of liberty. Fragments of a speech made by him
during the course of the debates still exist, in which he
touched upon the already hackneyed theme of reconciliation as the phantom which had long deluded
the fancy
of hisassociatesin
theCongress
“ A connection with
Great Britain cannot exist, and independence is absolutely
We run a hazardin onepath 1 connecessary.

.. .
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fess, but then we are infallibly ruined if we pursue the other.
. Some, nay many, personsinAmericadislike
the word Independence ; for my own part I see no reason
why Congress is not full as good aword as States-General
-or Parliament ; and it is a mighty easy matter to please
peoplewhenasinglesound
will effect it.
It is quite
a hackneyed topic boldly insisted on, though very lightly
assumed, that the instant an American independence
is
declared we shall have all the powers of Europe on our
backs. Experience, sir, has taught those powers and will
teachthemmoreclearly
every day, thatan Americanwar
is tedious, expensive, uncertain, and ruinous. Nations do
not makewarwithout some view. Shouldthey be able
to conquer America, it would cost them more to maintain
such conquest,than the fee simple
of the countryis worth."
He made a strong appeal for the political liberty of the
country, which he thought might be secured by the simplest contrivance imaginable-"dividing the
country into
smalldistricts, theannualelection of members to Congress, and every member incapacitated from serving more
of three.Whyshoyld
we hesitate?
thanoneyearout
Have you the leasthope in treaty? will you trust the
Commissioners ? Trust crocodiles, trust the hungry wolf
in your flock or a rattlesnake near your bosom, you may
yet be something wise. But trust the King, his Ministers,
hisCommissioners, it is madnessin the extreme. Why
will you trust them? Why force yourself to make a daily
resort to arms? Is this miserable country to be plunged
in an endless war I Must each revolving year come heavy
laden with those dismal scenes whichwe have already witnessed? If so, farewellliberty,farewellvirtue,farewell
happiness ! *'
With the crisis in the affairsof the colonies in 1776, public sentiment in New York underwent a change, and five
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days after the Declaration of Independence the Congress
of that CoIony declared their intentionto support thatindependence at all risks When the Constitution of the State
of NewYorkwasmade,
in August, 1776,Morris labored
to introduce into it an article prohibiting domesticslavery,
but he was not successful. A letter to his mother in this
year expressed the deep feeling with
which the prospect
ofthe war filled him. ‘(Whatmay be theevent of the
present war,” he says, “it isnot inman to determine.
Great revolutions of empire are seldom achieved without
much human calamity, but the worst which can happen is
to fall on the last bleak mountain of America, and he who
dies there, in defense of the injured rights of mankind, is
happierthanhisconqueror,more
beloved bymankind,
more applauded by his own heart.”
Afterthe new Constitution of New York hadbeen
adopted, Morris was elected a delegate to the Continental Congress, but owing to the critical state
of affairs in
his own Statehe was unabletoattend.
In Octoberhe
was elected a second time. He hadbeen in publiclife
fornearly threeyearsandhadestablishedareputation
fortalents of noordinary kind. Congresshonored him
the day he presented his credentials by
appointing him
one of a committee of five of great importance. The army
with Washington at Valley Forge were discouraged and
demoralized by the terrible winter, and there, in concert
with the general-in-chief, a plan was prepared to reorganize the army, clothe and feed them, and regulate the
by Conmedical department.Approvedandadopted
gress, theeffects of the planweresoonmanifest.
During this winter which Morris spent
at Valley Forge he
formed a life-long and intimate friendship with Washington. After the occupation of New York by the British, he
had been entirely cut off from his home
at Morrisania ;
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and the strong Tory proclivities of his friends subjected
him to suspicion on the part of certain mischief-making
persons.
Mr.
Jay wrote to him from
Philadelphia:
“Your enemiestalkmuch
of your Tory connections.
yourself to calTake care, do notunnecessarilyexpose
umny and perhaps indignity.” In reply Morris says, “AS
tothe nlalevolence of individuals, it is what I have to
expect, and is by no means a matter of surprise. But by
laboring in the public service, so as to gain the applause
of those whose applause is worth gaining I will have my
revenge.” It was whisperedabroad by hisenemiesthat
Morris’s letters to his mother, which had to pass through
the British lines before they reached her, contained
matter other than that intended for her and to the advantage
of the enemy.
A curious history is told of a letter written to Mr. Morris, in 1775, by his brother-in-law in London,expressing hisinterestin
Morris’s career,bidding him deserve
well of his countly, and endeavor t o insure peace and preserve good order, “ The most vigorous preparations,” he
continued, warningly, “are making to carry on the war.
The nation is united, although the pulse does not beat so
high as if they were waging war againsta foreign enemy.”
Detained at New York because addressed to a rebel, then
sent to Halifax, the letter was thence despatched to New
York by a vessel which w a s lost off the coast of New
Jersey. The mail-bag drifted on the coast, and the letter
foundits way to Burlington, N. J. Morris*heard of its
existence and asked for it, but a mystery surrounded it;
and its contents had something suspicious about them in
it. Eventually it was
the opinion of those who had read
forwardedto Morrisby thePresident of Pennsylvania,
who had been prejudiced after reading it, although, during thethreeyearsthat
it hadbeen driftingabout, all
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Morris’s energies had been givento resisting Great Britain
andmakingthegovernment
secure. Theletter is Still
preserved at Morrisania
His letters to hismotherwerefewandunimportant.
In 1778 he wrote to her that since he had left Morrisania
he had never heard directly from her, and “never had the
satisfaction of knowingthat of themanyletters
I have
written, you haveeverreceivedone,
I t wouldgive me
infinite pleasure,” he adds, (‘to hear of my friends, yourself in particular. But since it is my lot to know no more
than the burthen of general report I must be contented.
I received great pain from being informed
that you are
distressed on my account. Be of good cheer I pray YOII,
I have all that happiness which flows from conscious rectitude. I would it were in my power to solace and comfortyourdeclining years. Theduty I owe to a tender
parent demands this of me ; but a higher duty has bound
me to the service of my fellow creatures. The natulvdl indolence of my disposition, has unfitted me for the paths of
ambition, and the early possession ofpower has taught
mehow littleitdeservesto
be prized.Wheneverthe
present storm subsides I shall rush with eagerness into
the bosom of private life, but while my country calls for
the exertion of that little share of abilities which it has
pleased God to bestow on me, I hold it my indispensable
duty to give myself to her, I know that for such sentiments, which are not fashionable among the folks you see,
I am called a rebel. I hope that your maternal tenderness
may not lead you to wish that I would resign these sentiments. Let me entreat you, be not concerned on my account ; I shall again see you-perhaps the time is not far
off. Hope the best. Adieu.”
Three years after this Mrs.’ Morris was dangerously ill.
He earnestly desired to go to her, and she as earnestly de-
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siredto see her only son. But public opinion of both
friends and foes was so strong against his making the visit
that it was never made. Indeed, in order that his motives
for contemplating this visit might be publicly known, he
published a letter in the Freeman’s Journal in which he
plainly stated what may be called his ‘‘ position ” in these
difficult circumstances, as follows : “ I n the year 1776 I
left a22 for the sakeof those principles which have justified
andsupportedtherevolution.This
sacrificewas made
without hesitation or regret, but it gave me real concern
to leave an aged parent at the mercy of the enemy. It is
true, I was for some time honored by my countrymen beyond my desert and beyond my ambition. When our prospects were very gloomy, I was deeply engaged in public
business of an intricate nature, and placed in a variety of
arduousandcritical
situations. Ihave thought much,
labored much, suffered much. In return I have been censured, reproached, slandered, goaded by abuse, blackened
by calumny, and oppressed by public opinion. I have declinedmanypressingsolicitationsto
visit my mother
within the enemy’s lines. But when a violent disease endangered her life, and I learnt of her anxiety to see me
before her eyes were closed forever,Ipromised
to go.
The necessary passport of theBritishgeneral
was obtained, but not the permission of the President and Council of the State of Pennsylvania. But since my intentions
are disagreeable to you, I will persist no longer. Having,
already devoted the better partof my life to your service,
I willnow sacrifice my feelingstoyourinclinations,”
Afteran absence of seven years,andonlywhenpeace
was concluded, did Morris return to his mother, and his
home. He reached Morrisaniain time to help his mother
prepare her claim of the estate for damages done thereof
to by theBritisharmy,
Besides thelargenumber
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taken for food, timber had been cut
four bund& and seventp acres of woodland for ship-bui1ding, artillery, and firewood. The claimamountedto
&bJQt
but it was not paid during Mrs. Morris’s life-time.
In October, 1778, Morris was intrusted with the task of
drawing up the first instructions ever sent to an Amerof
ican minister. Dr. Franklin was thenattheCourt
Versailles. When thereport of theAmericanCommis1778, Morris was electedchairsionersabroadcamein
man of a committee of five to consider and report upon
the so-called conciliatory propositions of Lord North offering to abandon thevexed point of taxation and to send
commissioners to treat with the Americans. Morris drew
up the report which declared that the United States could
not treat with any commissioners from Great Britain unless British fleets andarmiesshouldbewithdrawn
and
theindependence of theUnitedStates
acknowledged.
This report, the most important during the u-ar, was unanimously adopted by the Continental Congress and became
the basis of the peace. As thetimeapproached
for the
expiration of his term in Congress, rumors reached him
that a scheme had been set on foot to defeat his re-election, principally on the ground that he had neglected the
interests of his State for those of the general Government.
He was advised to make a visit to the State legislature
andattendto
hisintereststhere.Thishe
did, buttoo
late ; he lost his election.
It is much to be regretted that he has left no record
of his relations with the Government during these years,
but from the multiplicity of his labors it seems remarkable
that he could have found time to devote to the necessary
practice of his profession. Years afterward, when applied
t o for Some written account of the events of the Revolution in which he personally took part, he says : ‘6 I have
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no notes or memorandum of what passed during the war.
I led then the most laborious life which can be imagined.
This you will readily suppose to have been the case when
I was engaged with my departed friend Robert Morris, in
the office of finance, but what you will not so readily suppose is, that I was still more harassed while a member of
Congress. Not to mention the attendance from I I to 4 in
thehouse,which
was commontoall,andtheappointments to committees, of which I had a full share, I was at
the same time Chairman, and of course did the business,
of the Standing Committees ; viz., on the commissary’s,
You must not
quartermaster’s, and medical Departments.
imagine that the members of these committees took any
share or burden of the affairs. Necessity, preserving the
democratical forms, assumed the monarchical substance of
business. The Chairman received and answered all letters
and other applications, took every step which
he deemed
essential, prepared reports, gave orders, and the like, and
merely took the members of a committee into a chamber
and for form’s sake made the needful communications, and
received their approbation which was given of course. I
wasmoreoverobliged
tolaboroccasionallyinmy
own
profession as my wages were insufficient for my support.
I would not trouble you, my dear sir, with this abstract of
my situation, if it did not appear necessary to show
you
why, having so many near relations of my own blood in
our armies, I kept n o note of theirservices.Nay
I could
not
furnish
any
tolerable
memorandum
of my
own
existence during that eventful period of ,American
history.”
After five years of active workin public affairs, Morhimself from
the
great
ris
could
not
entirely
dissociate
events of the day, andalthough,whenhelosthiselection to Congress, hebecame a citizen of Philadelphia
andsettled down tothepractice
of his profession, his
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mind was still actively interested in the deplorable financial condition of the country, and he found time to write
a series of essays in the PmnsyZvania PacRc4 signed “ A n
American,,” In theseessayshediscusses
thecurrency,
the coinage, the undesirability of a compulsory fixed value
for paper money, and the banks of America ; and it would
be difficulttofindamorecomprehensive
view of the
financial proceedings of the old Congress, and the effects
of the paper currency, than these essays contain.
InPhiladelphia in May, 1780, while tryingtocontrol
thrownfrom his
apair of runawayhorses,Morriswas
phazton, dislocated his ankle,
and fractured the bones of
his left leg. The
two physicians who were called
to him
recommended an immediate amputation as the only means
of savinghislife,and,althoughthismusthavebeen
a painful alternative for so young a man to contemplate,
he submitted to the decree of the doctors with philosophy
and even cheerfulness, and to the operation with extreme
fortitude. The leg was taken off below the knee, and the
operation has been cited by physicians knowing the particularsas most unskilfuland
hasty. Thedayafterit
took place a friend called upon him, full of sympathy and
prepared to offer all the possible consolation on an event
sa melancholy. He painted in vivid words the good effect
that such atrialshouldproduceonhischaracterand
moral temperament, enlarging on the many temptations
andpleasures of lifeinto which young men are apt to
be led, and of the diminished inducement Morris
would
now have to indulge in the enjoyment of such pleasures.
“ My good sir,” replied Mr.Morris, “you argue the matter
SO handsomely and point out so clearly the advantages of
being without legs, that I atn almost tempted to part with
theother.”Morrisseemstohavefelt
theforce ofhis
friends arguments in regard to the balancing effect on his
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character of the loss of aportionofhisperson,for
toanother friend, also deeply sympathetic and full
of regret
thatheshould
have
met
with
so gravemisfortune,
a
he
remarked : ‘‘ Sir, the loss is much less than you imagine ; I
shall doubtless be a sfeadier man with one leg than with
of hislifeheworeawooden
two.” Fortheremainder
leg, of primitive simplicity, not much more than a rough
oak stick with a wooden knob on the end of it.
Thissimplecontrivance,however,suitedhimbetter
than any of more elaborate construction which he afterwmds tried in Paris and London. Owing to this accident,
when he was presented at Court at Paris he asked to be
allowed to appear without ct sword, and, though a serious
departurefromcourtetiquette,thefavor
was granted.
During one of the years of his ministry in Paris, when
carriageswereabolished
a s beingaristocratic,andthe
chances were against the escape of any person discovered
driving in one,Morris, whoseemsalwaystohavedefied the mob though by no
meansaverse to savinghis
life,drove
throughthestreets
followedbyhoots
and
cries of, “ A n aristocrat,” and, quietly opening the door
of his carriage, thrust out his wooden leg, and said : “ A n
aristocrat! yes, truly,wholost
his leg in the cause of
American liberty ;” whereat followed great applause from
the mob.
When Robert Morris was made Superintendent of Finance, and Congress provided for an Assistant Superintendent, knowing intimately the character and abilities of
his friend Gouverneur Morris, he at once made choice of
him to fill the position. Together they labored to establish public credit and confidence, and with the small sum
of fourhundredthousanddollarstheyestablished,and
Congressincorporated,the
“Bank of North America.”
Gouverneur Morris says, in a letter to a friend not long
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before his death : ‘ 4 The first bank in this Country
Was
pzanned by your humble se‘vant.”
Theseriouscharge
was madeagainstMorris,during
the years of his connection with the Finance Department,
that he was a monarchist and had advocated using the
army to establish suchaform of government. In a letter to General Nathaniel Greene, in 1781,he says : “Experience must at last induce the people of America if the
war continues to entrust proper powers to the American
Sovereign, having compelled that Sovereign reluctantly to
relinquish the administration and entrust to their ministers
I say if the war conthe care of this immense republic.
tinues or does not continue, I have no hope that the Government will acquire force ; and I will go further, I have
no hope that our Union can subsist except in the form of
an absolute monarchy, and this does not seem to consist
with the taste and temper of the people. From the same
attachment to the happiness of mankind, which prompted
my first effortsin thisrevolution, I am now induced to
wish that Congress may bepossessed of much more authority than has hitherto been delegated to,them.”
H e feared
war between the States, ‘(for near neighborsare very rarely
good neighbors,” and advocated a centralization of power ;
but his actions, as well as writings, are his best vindication
from any wish to forma monarchy in America. His creed
was rather to form the government to suit the condition,
character,manners,andhabitsofthepeople.
In France’
this opinion led him to take the monarchical view, firmly
believing that a republican form of government would not
suit the French character.
After the war was over, Morris retired from the position
Of Assistant to the Superintendent of the Finances of the
UnitedStatesandagainbetook
himself to thepractice
of the law, intending to settle at New York ; but various
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ties of business kept him in Philadelphia and more or less
associated
with
Robert
Morris, sometimes
acting
as
his
agent, sometimes on his own account. Together they devised plans and projects, new adventures of many kinds
which
promised
success
and
pecuniary
advancement.
As
early as 1782 Congress had instructed Robert Morris to
report on the foreign coin then circulating in the United
States. A letter with a full exposition of the subject was
sent to Congress, officially signed by Robert Morris, but
written,as Mr. Jeffersonsaid,by
the Assistant Superinof this
tendent of Finance. Themostinterestingpart
report was a new plan for an American coinage, which
originated with GouverneurMorris,andwhich
was, in
fact, the basis of the systemnow in use. In 1784 it is
worth noting that Morris became known to the French
Ministry through two letters written to the Marquis de
Chastellux in regard to the commercial relations between
the West
France and the United States, but particularly
Indiatrade, M. deChastelluxsays : “Your letters have
been communicated to M. le MarCchal de Castries, Minister of Marine, who is delighted with them ; he told me that
he had seen nothing superior or more full of powerful
thought on the subject of government and politics.”
In 1786 his mother, who had been an invalid for several
years, died. By his father’s will the estate of Morrisanja,
after the death of Mrs. Morris, devolved upon the second
son, Staats Long Morris, whohadmarriedinEngland
the Duchess of Gordon, and was a general in the British
army. Lewis, the eldest son, had received his portion before his father’s death, and, under his father’s will General
Morris, when heshouldbecome
possessed of the property, was to pay a legacy of ~ 7 , 0 0 to
0 the other children.
Of this sum c f 2 , 0 0 0 were to come to Gouverneur,
Genera1 Morriswasquitewilling
topartwithMorrisania,
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never intending to live there, and Gouverneur determined
to make the purchase. By
the aid of loans and accommodations he became possessed of this estate and pad of the
general’slandsinNewJersey.Commercialadventures,
large shipments of tobacco to France, and other undertakings had already laid the foundation ofa fortune.
of which
In 1787, as a delegatefromPennsylvania,
State he was, after a seven years’ residence, considered a
citizen,Morristookhisseatin
theConventionassembled forthegreattask
of framingtheFederalConstitution.Buthereagainhe
made nonotes,andleftno
account ofhispersonalactionintheConvention.
In a
letter to Colonel Pickering, written two years before his
death, he says : (‘While I sat in the Convention my mind
was too much occupied with the interests
of our country
to keep notes
of what we had done ; my faculties were
on thestretchtofurtherourbusiness,removeimpediments,obviateobjectionsandconciliatejarringopina letter to JaredSparks,
ions.” President Madison,in
bears testimony to his endeavor to preserve harmony, and ,
tohisactive
andableassistanceinthatdifficultand
momentous work.
H e certainly,”saysMadison,
“did
notinclineto
the democratic side, but contended for
a
senate electeb for life,” the suffrage to be given only to
freeholders,andpropertytoberepresented.
H e vigorously opposed slavery, moved to insert the word L‘free ”
before I‘ inhabitants,” and denounced the slave system
as
a “nefarious institution, the curse
of Heaven on all the
states in which it prevails,” boldly’ asserting that he never
would concur in upholding the institution.
In the Same
letter Madison says : “The finish given t o the style and
arrangement of theconstitutionfairlybelongstothe
pen of Mr. Morris. A better choice could not have been
made, as theperformance of thetaskproved;Thetalents
2
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and taste of the author were stamped on the face ofit.”
Morris speaks in a manly way of the Constitution in a letter to a gentleman in France : “YOU will, ere this,” said
he, “have seen the Constitution proposed for the United
States. I havemanyreasons
to believe thatit was the
work of plain,honestmen, and such I think it will nppear. Faulty it must be, for what is perfect? Should i t
take effect, the affairs of this country will put on a much
better aspect than they have yet worn, and America
will
soon be asmuchrespectedabroad
as she has for some
time past been disregarded.”
During the winter of 1787 Morris was in Virginia superintending the mercantile affairs
in whichhe and Robert
Morriswere jointlyinterested.
It was necessary to have
anagent on thespot whounderstoodthe
business, to
manage theshipment of tobaccotoFrance,forwhich
largecontractshadbeentaken
by thefarmers-general.
his “deIn November, 1788, Morrisdeterminedtotake
parture from Philadelphia for the Kingdom of France,”
he wrote to General Washington, who supplied him with
letters of introduction to many persons, g i v i n g him also
several commissions to execute for himself. Among them
own
was one to purchase in Paris a goldwatchforhis
use. “ N o t a small, trifling nor a finical, ornamental one,
but a watch well executed in point of workmanship, large,
flat, and with a plain, handsome key,” were the instructions Morris sailed from Philadelphia
in the ship Henrietta, and passed the Capes of Delaware on the 18th of
December, I 788.
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CHAPTER IT.
Moms Lands atHavre.
Goes to Pans. Letter to the French minister
inAmericaState
of Paris.Washington’scommission.Letterto
WilliamCarmichael.Society
life. Madame de Chastellux’ssalon
andothers.Parisontheeve
of the Revolution. MadamedeBeauthe Duchess of
harnaisat home. Presented to Montmorin.Meets
Orleans. M. deMalesherbes.LettertotheMarquis
de la Luzerne.
Madame de T e d ’ s Republican salon. Hurry
of life in Paris. LafainParis.
Morris’s busy life.
yette’selection in Auvergne.Paupers
Meets Madame de Flahaut. Pleasant days and evenings with charming women. Dines with Necker. Madame de Stael, Supper with the
Baronde Besenval. Interviewwiththe MarCchal de Castries.Visit
to the statues at the Louvre. A day of Misfortunes.

N Tuesday, the 27th of January, 1789, after a tempestuousvoyage of forty days, theHenrietta enteredtheport
of Havre.Afterlanding,Morrisatonce
soughtoutthepersonswhowereengagedwith
RobertMorris in thetobacco and flourcontracts,andthe
businesshe-had
undertakenforhisfriend
waspushed
forward with all the energy which was one of hisstrongest characteristics. Part of his work during the few days
he spent at Havre was investigating the chances for speculation in wheat, of which there was, at the moment, he
wrote, “an actual scarcity and a still greater expected.”
He immediately conceived and communicated to William
Constable & Co., of New York, with whom he was in special partnership, a plan “for purchasing all the wheat on
HUdSon’s river,” and entered into arrangements by which
it should reach France at the moment of the greatest de-
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mand--" thereby raising the price on the other side of the
Atlantic."By
the 3dof February hewasinParis,
and
settled at the HBtel Richelieu, Rue de Richelieu. In his
early letters and diary he says nothing whatever
of his
impressions of Paris-his entire attention and time were
given to finding out from the firms of Le Normand and
Bourdieu the reason of their failure to accept large consignments of tobacco for which they had contracted, and
why hisfriendshould
beplaced in a"situationunexampled for a man of his property."
His first allusion to Paris and public affairs in France
is in a letter to the Comte de Momtier,* then in America,
inwhichhe speaks of the cordial reception the count's
letters had procured him.
"The more I see of Paris," he wrote, the more sensible I am of your sacrifice in leaving it to traverse a great
ocean, and establish yourself with a people as yet too new
to relish that society which forms here the delight of life.
For devoting thus to the public service both your
time
andenjoyments,youhaveasyetbeenpoorlyrecompensed.Yournationis
now inamost
important crisis,
andthequestion,Shall
we have a constifutiots or shall
wilc continue to be law ? employs every mind and agitates
*Ihonor-Fran$ois, the Msrquis de Moustier, arrived in America
as minister from France at the close of the year 1787. H e was rich and close though
lavish in display, and showed less tact in dealing with Americans than his
predecessors had done, andwas consequently less liked. His sister, Madame
de Brbhan, with her son, accompanied him to this country. A letter from
John Armstrong to General Gatep says of Moustier: ' I W e have a French
minister here with us, and if France had wished to destroy the little remembrance that is left of her, and her exertions in our behalf, she would have
sent just such a minister, Distant, haughty, punctilious, and entirely governed by the caprices of a little singular, whimsical, hysterical old woman
whose delight is in playing with a negro child and caressing amonkey." M.
de Moustier illuminated his house (in Broadway, near the Bowling Green)
splendidly in honor of Washington's inauguration, and gavea grand ball to
the President and hissuite.

.
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every heart in France. Even voluptuousness
itself arises
from its couch of roses and looks anxiously abroad, at the
busy Scene to which nothingcannow
be indifferent,
Your nobles, your clergy, your people, are all
in motion
forthe elections. A spiritwhichhaslaindormantfor
generationsstarts up andstaresaboutignorant
of the
means of obtaining, but ardently desirous to possess the
object, consequently active, energetic, easily led, but, alas,
easily, too easily,misled.
Such is theinstinctivelove
of freedom which now boils in the bosom of your counforms the distry, that respect for his sovereign, which
tinctive mark of a Frenchman,stimulatesand
fortifies
on thepresentoccasionthosesentimentswhichhave
hithertobeendeemed
most hostile to monarchy. For
Louis theSixteenthhas
himself proclaimedfromthe
throne, a wish that every barrier should be thrown down
which time or accident may have opposed to the general
felicity of hispeople.
It wouldbepresumptuous
inme
even to guess at the
effect of such causes, operating on
materials and institutions of which I confess to you the
most profound ignorance.
'' I feel that I have already gone too far in attempting
I
todescribewhat I think I have perceived. But before
quit the subject I must express the wish, the ardent wish,
thatthisgreatfermentmayterminatenotonly
to the
good buttothegloryofFrance.Onthesceneswhich
her great theatre now displays, the eyes of the universe
are fixed withanxiety.Thenationalhonor
is deeply
interested in a successful issue. Indulge me also, I pray,
in conveying the opinion that until that issue
is known,
every arrangement both foreign and domestic must feel a
Panic. Horace tells us that in crossing the sea we change
Our climate not our souls. I can say what he could not ;
that f find on this side the Atlantic a strong resemblance
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towhat I left on the other-a
nation whichexists
in
hopes,prospects,andexpectations-thereverencefor
to
ancientestablishmentsgone,existingformsshaken
the foundation, and a new order of things about to take
place, in which, perhaps even to the very names, all former institutions will be disregarded.
“To judge of the present turmoil I cangiveyouno
better standard than by telling you, what is seriously true,
that when I took up the pen it was to give you news of
your friends, and to describe the impression made on my
mindby theobjectswhichnecessarilypresentthemselves
in thisgreatcapital,
I willnotsay
of France, but of
Europe.Andhave
I done i t ? Yes, for theonegreat
object in which all are engaged has swallowed up, like the
rod of Aaron i n Egypt, every other enchantment by which
France was fascinated.”
It must have been B curious and melancholy spectacle
which Parispresentedtoathoughtful
man anda foreigner ; one, too, just from a society very new and decid.
edlyaffectedby
theQuakerelement.The
convulsion
which was already shaking society to its foundation everywheredisturbedtheatmosphere.Intrigues,socialand
poIiticaI, were rife ; the Court was sinking in a quicksand
of pleasure. The king struggled, in a feeble way, to raise
the moral standard, but not to any extent could he purify
the Court, and only for the moment could he pacify the
indignantandstarvingmultitudewhoclamored
outside
the palace-gates. Fatigued withpleasure,boredwith
everything,theyoung
menrecklesslyaccurnulatecldebts,
solely, it would seem, in the hope of amusing themselves.
But Paris was gay, full of men and things to interest and
amuse.
Philosophers,
patriots,
men
of letters,
rioters,
beautiful women, cleverband witty, leaders of society and
Politics, were all there. Everything, nearly, could be found
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in Paris, “ b u t scavengers and lamps,” as Arthur Young
said. Thestreets were narrowandwithout
foot-pavemerits ; they mere dirty and crowded. “TOwalk through
them was toil and fatigue to a man and an impossibility
toawell-dressed woman,” says Young again. One-horse
cabriolets abounded; driven recklessly by young men
of
of moderate
fashion, endangering Iife and limb, Persons
means, unable to own carriages, were forced by the mud
and filth to dress in black, with black stockings. This circumstancealonemarkedstronglythelinebetweenthe
man of fortune and the man without. Public opinion had
somewhat modified the dress of the ladies, and the enormously high structure which had been supposed to adorn
the female head during the Regency changed, in 1780,to
a low coiffure, started by the queen, and called the “coiffure d. I’enfant.” Four years later the chapeau ‘‘ A la caisse
d’escompte, chapeau sans fondcomme cette caisse,” * came
i n t o fashion. Havinglosttheelevated
head-dress, than
which nothing could be more grotesque, the dress-makers
proceeded to deform nature in another may, and the enormous poches came into vo,gue which made a woman look
likea
“ HottentotVenus
”t destroyingnature’s form.
Extremelyhighheels,muchrouge,andmany
mouches
were supposed to heighten their beauty, The
men, sword
at the side, hat under the, arm, with very trim, high-heel
shoes, braided or embroidered coats, powdered hair caught
together at the back
in a small bag, called a
bourse, and
with two watch-chains, on the ends of which hung a vast
number of charms, or hdoplres, were to be seenin the
street carrying’themselves with much stiffness and pride.
on entering fie
This bearing, however, changed speedily
antechamber. “ A marvelloussupplenessattackedtheir
backs, a complacent smile succeeded the severe one, their

* Dulaure : Histoire de Paris. .
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conversation was full of adulationand baseness.” * By
the year 1791 the seriousness, not to say the terrors of the
Revolution, haderadicated much
of this nonsense; etiquette
and ceremonial lost their power; the women abandoned
on
highheelsand
powder, and the menputtheirhats
their heads, gave up powder, wore their hair naturally,
and only carried swords in defenceof their country. Even
the form of ending a letter changed, with the levellinginfluence of the times, from the very adulatory and elaborate
method to simple ‘ I salutations amicales ” or I‘ assurances
d’estime ; ” “le respect” was reserved for women of high
position and old people. t
In strong contrast to the mincing fine gentleman, picking his way through the mire and filth of the streets, was
the panper element. This
was enormously representeda stormy, riotous mob, ready for anything, and employing
their time begging and singing rhymes
in honor of the third
estate. FromthePalaisRoyalnewspapersadvocating
the rights of the third party literally flowed, and found a
large reading-public ready to receive them. In the month
of June pamphlets were in all hands
; even lackeys are
poringoverthematthegates
of hotels.”J “ A little
later, every hour produced something new. Thirteen came
out to-day, sixteen yesterday, and ninety last week.” 8
Thesetractswerespreadthroughtheprovinces:and
nearlyall of them, teeming withlevelling and seditious
principles,advocated
liberty,andviolenceagainstthe
nobles and clergy. Only two or three pamphlets on the
other side had merit enough
to be known.
As early as February, 1789, Necker avowed that I‘ obedience is notto be found anywheTe, and that even the troops
arenotto
berelied on.” Thisstate of things in Paris

* Dulaure : Histoire de Paris.
$ Ibid

t Ibid.
$ Arthur Young.
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ushered in the meeting of the States-General, called, after
the lapse of one hundred and sixty years, to
work seema constitution
inglyimpossiblereforms,andtoframe
under which France should be free and haBpy.
The commissionwithwhich
General Washington hac?
intrustedMorriswashisfirstcare,andhe
at onceapplied forinformationto
Mr. Jefferson, thenAmerican
Minister at Versailles ; and in a letter to Washington he
tells him this, and that the man who had made Madison’s
to another,
watch was a rogue,andrecommendedhim
namely, Romilly. “But as it might happen that this also
was a rogue, I inquired at a very honest man‘s shop, not a
watchmaker, and he recommended Gregson. Agentleman
with me assured me that Gregson was a rogue, and both
of them agreed that Romilly is of the old school, and he
and his watches out of fashion. And to say that of a man
in Paris is like saying he is an ordinary man among the
Friends of Philadelphia. I found at last that M. L’kpine
is at the head of his profession here, and, in consequence,
asksmore forhisworkthananybody
else. I therefore
waited on M. L’kpine and agreed withhim for two watches
exactly alike, one of which will be for you and the other
for me.”
Turning to publicaffairs, he continues : ‘‘ Our new Constitutionhasgreatlyraisedourreputation
inEurope,
but your appointment and acceptance would go far to fix
the general opinion of the fact. By the bye, in the melancholy situation to which the poor King of England has
been reduced, there were, I am told, (in relation to .you)
first outset was to
Some whimsicalcircumstances.His
seize Mr. Pitt by the collar and with outrageous language
addressed to the Rebel General, had nearly strangled him
before he could get help. Afterwards the Defeqder of the
Faith,inoneofhiscaprices,conceived
himself to be DO

.
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less a personage than George Washington at the head
of
the American Army. This shows that you have done something or other which sticks most terribly in his stomach.
And the Princeof Wales I am told intends, (no doubt from
filial piety and respect) to be very good friends with the
country and the man who have turned his father’s head.”
His next letter was addressed to Mr. Carmichael, the
Americanminister at Madrid and an old friend.
He expresseshisattachment
to him and desire to fly to him,
if he were not restrained by important
objects, t o be attended to at once. He says : “You intimate a desire to
For theformerit
is
know my situation andintentions.
simply this: by acquiring property I have placed myself
in the common situation of desiring more,-but with the
same frankness with which I avow that desire, let me assure you that the thirst for riches has never yet vitiated
my palate. I wish not to accumulate, but to enjoy. And
age has pointedoutadifferentpathtowardsenjoyment
fromthatwhichdelighted
my youthfulfootsteps.
In a
word, I wish to possess what I possess in peace, and for that
purpose I want
lively
property.
Various
means
are
before
me. You speak of becoming an American farmer, in the
lastresultand
as a lastresource.
I haveeverviewedit
as
my great desideerntum: But let itfor both of us be otizrm cum
d&nitate, And to this end itis essential to possess a moderate share of fortune’s favors. As soon as I can I shall proceed to Holland. Eut I contemplate R return to this capital as speedily as possible, and from hence I wish to go to
Madrid. You will calculate, however, that as the,most important scene enactedfor many yearson the European theatre, willin the next months bedisplayed at this place,
I, incommon with d l others,havecuriosity
to see it.
YOUmust.also consider that I have motives stronger than
curiosity, for until the States-General shall have decided

.
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on the important objects for which they are convened, this
government can take no solid arrangement for anything.
Lafayette is out of town. H e is gone to Auvergne to get
himself elected either for the Noblesse or the Tiers fitat.
1 hope the former, for he would otherwise (in my opinion)
be too desperately estranged from his
own class. As he
did not communicate to me his hesitation, I presume that
he had determined, for he made some important communications just before his departure. Apropos-a term which
my Lord Chesterfieldwellobservesall
generally use to
bring in what is not at all to the purpose-apropos, then,
I have here the strangest employment imaginable.
A republican, and just, as it
were, emerged from that assembly which has formed one of the most republican of all
republican constitutions, I preach incessantly respect for
of the nobility, and modthe Prince, attention to the rights
eration, not only in the object but also in the pursuit of it.
All this, you will say, is none of my business, but I consider France as the natural ally
of my country-and of
course that we are interested in her prosperity.
Besides,
(to say the truth) I love France, and as I believe the King
to be an honest and good man I sincerely wish him welland the more so as I am persuaded that he earnestly desires the felicity of his people.”
Letters to prominent people gave Morris at once an entrCe into the different sets of
society, and invitations to
breakfasts,dinners,andsupperswerenotwanting.
On
one occasion only he Yentioned not being perfectly master of French, which he hadnot spoken since his schooldays, but it was not long beforehe acquired an uncommon
facility both in writing and speaking it. One day which
hementions
seems more than full.
It began with a
breakfast a t M. le Normand’s,where they discussed the
tobaccosubject, so deeplyinterestingtothespeculator
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s we11 as the smoker. Thesamedayhedined

with
Madame Dumolley, who included in her society the extremely noisy element, the men who came
on foot, and
without the adornments of dress. Her Monday entertainments,
and small intrigueswere to her the sole end and aim of the
week ; she lived for them,
and the guests who were the
special favorites of the moment. Madame Dumolley had
a pleasant face and an agreeable varnish
of politeness ;and
this, added to the fact that she never failed to include a
more or less vigorouslove-makingepisode
inher pursuitafterhappiness,renderedhersalonattractive.She
for horticulture, forMorris
evidentlyexhibitedataste
promised to send to America for seeds and plants for her.
Later in the evening, after theplay, a supperwas tobe partaken of with Madame de la Gaze, at whose house hemet a
: “ M . de
largeparty,absorbedinquinze.Here,hesays
Bersheni, for want of something else to do, asks me many
questionsaboutAmerica,
in a manner, whichshows he
careslittlefortheinformation.
By way of givinghim
some adequate ideaof our people, when he mentioned the
necessity of kleets and armies to secure us against
invasion, I tell him that’nothing would be more difficult than
to subdue a nation every individual of which, in the pride
of freedom, thinks himself a king., ‘And if, sir, you should
look down on him, would say, “I am a man. Are you anything more ? ’’ ’ ‘All this is verywell ; but there mustbe a
difference of ranks, and I should say to one of these people, “You, sir, who are equal to a king, make me a pair of
shoes.” ’ ‘ Our citizens,sir,havea
manner of thinking
peculiar t o themselves. Thisshoemakerwouldreply,
(‘Sir, 1 am very glad of the opportunity to make you a
pair of shoes. It is my duty to make shoes. I love to do
my duty.’” This manner of thinking and speaking, however, is too masculine for the climate 1 am in,”

t
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Most of the mornings were passed in receiving visits and
writing-not only keeping u p a correspondence, daily accumulating, but in copying all his own letters into books
and generally sending duplicates of them to America besides. A lettertoRobert Morris(MarchId)requested
him to send Madame Dumolley’s seeds, and begged his attention to another object, which was to ‘‘ obtain for me an
is, the number of
account of the American tonnage-that
tons of the vessels of U. S. I want this for the Mardchal
de Castries. Thisnobleman was so kind as to seek an
acquaintance with meinconsequence
of someletters I
had written to the late Marquis de Chastellux and
which he
had translated and shown to several persons. The last of
theselettersoccupiedhim
in the illness whichproved
fatal, about three months ago. I forget the contents but
in my rash manner I had, it seems, given opinions about
the situation and affairs of this country which(luckily)
proved to be just. Shortly after my arrival hereI received
a message from Madame de Chastellux desiring a visit to
the wife of my late friend, and speedily, as she was on the ,
point of lying in. I waited upon her, and t w o days after
received an intimation from M. de Castries that as he was
alreadyacquaintedwith
me throughtheletters
above
mentionedhewishedfor
an interview,etc.
In consequence I waited on him. He has since asked m e to dinner, and promised to present me to M. Necker, to whom I
have not yet delivered your letter.
It is thought that M.
de Castries will again be
madeMinister of the Marine.
He both expects and wishes for it, and he is an intimate
friend of M. Necker who, as I have alreadytold you,
holdsfast to the farmers-general. But what is of more
consequence in my eyes than situation or connection, they
are men of honor and rectitude.”
The Markcha1 de Chastellux served under Rochambeau

’
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in the War for American Independence, in 1780. Madame
de Chastellux, an extremely charming and accomplished
of Orleans *
Irishwoman, lady in waiting to the Duchess
and herconfidential friend and companion, drew round her
thoseimmediatelyconnectedwiththe
Court. It was in
her salon, very shortly after his arrival in Paris, that Morris met the Duchess of Orleans, the beautiful and charming
daughter of the Duc de PenthiBvre, whose love-marriage
with the Duc de Chartres, who became the Duc d’Orl8ans
and, later, the notorious Philippe
figalitC, had been h a p
py until about this time, whentheduke’sirregularities
renderedherlifesadanduncertain.WithherMorris
also he
formed a sincereandlastingfriendship.Here
met the Comtesse de SBgur, who told him at the first meeting that she was afraid that he “ might not arrive before
she left the room.” Among the six or seven grand salons
of Paris, that of Madame de Skgur mkre, the natural daughter of the Regent, had for years occupied
a conspicuous
place ; andshe,notwithstandingherage,retainedall
her vivacity, charmingyoungand
old alikewithher
memories and tales of the Regent’s time and of her own
eventful life. Her daughter-in-law, the Mardchale de SBgur,
who always aided her
in doing the honors, added to the
attraction of the salon by her gentle grace and charming
manner. With these
queens of the salon to instruct him,
scholar,
it was not long before Morris, being anapt
found himself fully initiated into the mysteries
of coquetry ;
fortheseseductivecourtladiesneverfearedto
follow
their flattering words with the “look, manner, and tone
of voiceperfectlyinunisonwith
thesentiment.”But
Morris was wary of such flatteries, though admitting that
* The Duchess of Orleans, wife of the Duke of &leans, cousin to Louis

XVI.. daughter of the Duc de Penthi6vre and sister-i?-law of the unfortunate Princesse de Lamballe.
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“a pleasingerrormightbepreferable
to a disagreeabletruth.”
InMarchhe
wrote to Washington,and
expressed hisunboundedsurpriseat
“ t h e astonishing
spectacle” which, he said, “this country presents to one
who has collected his ideas from books and information
half a dozen years old. Everything is Ct l’anglaise, and the
desire to imitate the English prevails alike in the cut of a
coat, andthe form of a constitution.LiketheEnglish,
too, all are engaged in parliamenteering, and when we consider how novel this last business must be, I assure you
their progress is far from contemptible.”
On Tuesday (March 3d), the salon of Madame la Comtesse de Beauharnais was opened to him, by an invitation
of a week’s standing, to dine at three o’clock. Setting off
in great haste, to be punctual, and ar$ving at a quarter
past the hour, he found in the drawing-room “some dirty
linen and no fire.” While
the waiting-woman takes away
in a
one, a valet lights u p t h e other. Three small sticks
deep heap of ashes give no great expectation of heat. By
thesmoke,however,alldoubtsareremovedrespecting
a windowis
theexistence of fire. To expelthesmoke
opened, and the day being
cold I have the benefit of as
fresh air as can reasonably be expected in so large a city.
Towards 4 o’clock the guests begin to assemble, and I begin to suspect that as madame
is a poetess, I shall have
the honor to dine with that excellent part of the species
who devote
themselves
to
the Muses. Ineffect,the
gentlemenbegin tocomplimenttheirrespective
works,
and as regularhourscannotbeexpected
in a house
where themistress is occupiedmorewiththeintellectual than the material
world, I have the delightful prospect of acontinuance of the scene. Towards five, madame steps in to announce dinner, and the hungry poets
advance tothecharge.
As theybringgoodappetites
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theyhavecertainlyreasontopraisethefeast,andI
console myself inthepersuasionthatforthis
day 2
least I shallescapeindigestion.Averynarrowescape,
too, for some rancid butter of which the cook had
been
very liberal, puts me in bodily fear.
If the repast is not
abundant we have at least the consolation that thereis no
lack ofconversation. Not being perfectly master
of the
language, most of the jests escape me ; as for the rest of
the company, each being employed eitheri n saying a good
thing, or studying one to say, ’tis no wonder if he cannot
find time to explain that of his neighbor. They all agree
that we live in an age alikedeficient in justice and in taste,
Each finds in the fateof his own works numerous instances
to justify the censure. They tell
me, to mygreat surprise,
that the public now condemn theatrical compositions before they have heard the first recitals, and to remove my
doubts, the comtesse is so kind as to assure me that this
rash decision has been made on one
of her own pieces.
I
In pitying modern degeneracy, we rise from the table.
take my leave immediately after the
coffee, which by no
meansdishonorstheprecedentrepast,andmadame
informs me that on Tuesdays and Thursdays she is always
at home, andwillalwaysbegladtosee
me. While I
stammer out some return
to thecompiiment, my heart,
convinced of my unworthiness to partake of such Attic
to occupy
entertainment, makes me promise never again
the place, from which, perhaps, I had excluded a worthier
personage. ”
On the 5th of March Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Morris went,
together to Versailles, the latter to be
pre’sented to the
Comte de Montmorin,* then Minister of Foreign Affairs,

* Saint

H6rdne deMontmorin became Minister of theInterior

He was condemned by the Revolutionary Tribunal, and executed in
tcmber, 1792.

in 1791.
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snd to deliver his letters to him. He found him civil, but
in a polite way he rather intimated that “ he had already
more troublethan hedesireswithstrangers.Thenceto
the Comte de Caluzem, who receives me with a degree of
hauteur I never before experienced. On reading my letters of introductionfromhisbrothertheMarquis,
his
features and manner are at once softened into
affability,
and the gout in one foot takes the blame
of the precedent looks, which I believe had produced something correspondent in my features. I render the visit as short as
possible, andwaitontheComte
d‘Angivilliers, whose
politeness compensates in 1 great degree for the ministerial atmosphere I have just now breathed. In spite of predetermination, my visit is too long,and thus by being
troublesome I pay a corkpliment, whose value he cannot
be sensible of. This visit, short as it is, andthe first I
evermade to a court,hasconvinced
me that I am not
formed to succeed there. Return to Paris and dine with
Madame deTess6“republicans of the first feather. The
countess, who is a very sensible woman, has formed her
ideas of government in a manner not suited,I think, either
to the situation, the circumstances,
or the disposition of
France, and there are many such.”
The evening of this rather eventful day was passed in
the salon of Madame de Chastellux, where the Duchess of
Orleanswas also whilingawayanhour.“Madame
de
Chastellux presents meto her Highness, informing
me that
she had the goodness to permit of
my reception. In the
‘course of the visit, herRoyalHighnesshasthecondescension to speak to one who is only a human being. My
morning’s course has taught me the value of a few words
uttered in a gentle tone from such a character.”
The reckless driving in the streets of Paris-a peculiarity remarked t o d a y by visitors to the French capital3
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Morris rather humorously ridicules in the following lines,
entitled " Paris : "
11

A coschrnan driving furious on,
For here, to Ay is quite theta,
Thro' the thick vaporsof the night,
Sees by a glimmeringlamp's dim light,
Some creature struggling in the street,
Which soon beneath his horses feet
Is trod, and there in anguish feels
The crushing of the chariot wheels.
Villain ! ' exclaims the aged count,
Stop ! ho ! the guard ;boz.ez, dismount.
T h e law, pardieu, shall have itscourse.'
( A u Commissaire.) ' l i e has killed my horse.'
' Seigneur,' replies the poor cocher,
' Moi, humbly I your pardon pray.
Had I supposed a horse lay there
I would have taken better care.
But by St. Jacques declare I can
I thought 'twas nothing but a mu= I
*'I

A dinner was given to Morris on the 7 t h of March by
the Baron deMontvoissieu "at the request of M. de Malesman,
herbes," who is there-a pleasant, respectable old
whose daughter,MadamedeMontvoissieu,
has five fine
children. I t hasthe effect of renderingherhappy.At
least she has more the appearance than any otherwoman I
haveseenhere.
M. 1'Evbque d ' k r a s tells me our new
Constitntionisthebestthat
has ever yet been found,
but has some faults which arise from our imitation of the
English."
M. de Malesherbes quite captivated Morris, who spoken
enthusiastically of himin
a lettertothe
Marquis de
* Chretien Guinaume de Lamoignon de Malesherbes, a judge,philanthropist, and man of letters. In 1775 appointed Minister of the King's Household
In r ~ g a when
,
the king w a s arrzigned by
and of the Police ; resigned in I@.
the Convention, Mgtmherbesoffered his services, which were accepted, but his
act was resmtwd by tbc Terrorists, and he fell a victim to the guillotine.
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la Luzerne,thenambassadoratLondon.
“ I am in
love,” he wrote, ((with one of your family, andthis is
not singular, for everyoneelsehas
the samepassion,
though not perhaps in so great a degree. I am sure you
will not accuse me of want of taste, when I tell YOU that
theperson in question is M. de Malesherbes. He has so
much goodness and so much serenity that it is impossible
not to feel a very sincere
affection for him. I musttell
YOU how glad I should have been to have met
you here,
where there are a thousand things in which a stranger has
need of advice, but although I much regret your absence,
yet I have too much affection
for you to wish you here.
France seems to be. in a situation which, terminate as it
may with respect to public affairs, cannot fail eventually
to produce
dissensions
in
private
circles.
. Stay
where you are a little while, $nd when you come back you
will hardly know yourcountry.
As yetthespectacles
hold some share in the conversation, but I hear as much
politics among the ladies of Paris as ever you did among
is absolutely a
those of Philadelphia.Republicanism
moral influenza, from which neither titles, places, nor even
the diadem can guard their possessor. If when the StatesGeneral assemble their debates should
be published, the
Lord preserve us from a hot summer.”
Mr. Jefferson, the Americanminister, was just on the
eve of departure for America, and no one had as yet been
appointed in his
place.
“ T h e ComtedePuisignieu,”
Morris says, “tells me that I must stay in France to fill
* Jefferson’s place, by whichI understand a wish t o discover
if I have any views and expectations. I assure him with
great truth that I have no desire to be in that place even
if itwerevacant.”
It wasnot
longaftertheevening
spent in Madame de TessB’s republican salon that Morris
Was told by Madame de Lafayette that she considered him

. .
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an aristocrat, and in consequence of his conversation with
Madame de Tesst-that enthusiast whohad worked for
y e a s to make a constitution for France, and was ready to
shed her last drop of blood if perchance she might see it
accepted ; and it was doubtless not a little surprising to
Morris to discover that “his ideas were too moderate for
that company.”
Another surprise seems to have been the cold, uncomfortable weather which he found, instead of the “smiling
Europeanspringabout
which,” he says, “ s o muchhas
of the country is
been said and sung.” “To-day the face
that of January, all white,” he mentions in his diary, “ and
frompresentappearancesone
would hardlyexpectthe
genial spring ever to come.”
The hurry of life in Paris evidently troubled him, for in
a letter to his brother (March 11th) he says :
‘‘ I haveone great objectiontoParis,which is that I
have notamoment’s
time. Theamusements ’I cannot
partake of because my business in the morning and
my
engagements till midnight keep me in a perpetual hurry.
I have seen enough to convince me that a man might in
this city be incessantly employed for forty years andgrow
old without knowing what he had been about. This
is a
charming circumstance for those who, having nothing to
do, would otherwise be obliged to study how best to kill
old time, and who waste their hours in constant con~plaints
that the days of man are short a n d few.”
During the spring the affairs of a certain Mr. Nesbitt,
of hidingfrom
whoseemed
to be in achronicstate
a n d no
hiscreditors,gaveMorrismoreorlesstrouble,
small share of amusement, owing to various contretemps,
while seekingthepresence
of certainministers“with
.whom,”hesaid, “ I am utterlyunacquainted.”Oneencounter he particularly mentioned, where he was to go to
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Versailles and call upon M. DeVille Delville, and where
$6 I am to make the modest request that he
will grant me
the favor to stop the usual course
of law and justice.”
A letter from Count Dillon* was to open the way to an
Morinterviewwith the Minister. Butit is besttolet
ris tell his own experience of approaching so high a personage. ‘‘ Arrived at Versailles,” he says, “ the coachman
setsmedown
atthe door of M. dePuisegur,
Minister at War. After waitingfor my turn I address the Minister by asking if he is M. DeVille Delville, to whom I
have thehonor
of addressing myself. He informsme
of my mistake, and as he is a man of the sword and not of
the robe, this mistake is not a small one.” Finally, when
M. Delville is found and appealed to for help he refuses
to understand reason ; and the next morning the unfortuby
nate Mr. NesbittwokeMorrisatanyearlyhour,
rushing into his chamber to escape
from the officer. “ I
get up,’* Morrissays, “andendeavor to persuade this
latter to go away ; but it will not do. He has already sent
for the commissary and the guard. Presently they arrive
in theirrespectiveuniforms,andasthedooriskept
bolted a locksmith is also sent for. He comes, and before
the application of his tools I inform Mr. Nesbitt of what
has passed, and hecomesout.
Hecontendsthatthey
cannot take him, because he has not been duly summoned.
Butthe officer produces a certificatethat he h s . And
dthough this is certainly fake, yet justice must believe
its own instruments. He sets off for the bureau and I go
and make interest €or his release, Nesbitt is nevertheless
dragged to 1’HStel deForceanddetainedthere
Some
a Count Arthur Dillon, a French general, chosen a deputy to the StatesGeneral in 1789. Later he servedunder Dumouriez, but was dirstfected
toward the new rCgime and was recalled in 1793,imprisoned, and perished
on the guillotine in I?~Q.
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time. ‘$1go to the Comte de Puisignieu to supper.
Hear
that Lafayette is like to lose his election in Auvergne-a
circumstance which gives great pleasure, I find, to some
persons here. Hisconduct is muchdisapproved of, as
indeed is naturally to be expected, by all those attached
to the order of nobility. I believe he has mixed a little
too deep,forIamverymuchmistaken
if he is not,
without knowifig it himself, a much greater aristocrat than
those of the party opposed to him. In effect, as the consome
stitution of thiscountrymustinevitablyundergo
is
changewhich will lessenthemonarchicalpower,it
clear that unless the nobles acquire a constitutional sanction to some of their privileges, it will be in the power of
the ministry afterwards to confound them entirely
with
the people, (according to the strange doctrine supported
by the Duke of Orleans) and the result must be either a
tyranny of one in the first instance or as a consequence of
the anarchy which would result from giving the wretched
constitution of the Pennsylvania legislature to the King”
dom of France.”
As to the distress among the paupers of Paris during
this spring, Morris, who fearlessly and harmlessly walked
or drove through every part of the town, observing closely
as he went, wrote to his brother, General Morris, then in
England, as follows :
“ I believe yourapprehensions
of the sufferings of
peopleherefrom
cold arenotunfounded,Butthey
have inthatrespectanadvantage
which you didnot
think o f ; viz., thattheyarestowed
so close, and in
such little cabins, that if they live through the first few
months they have an atmosphereof their own about them.
In effect, none of the beggars I have seen complain to me
of cold. They all ask for the means to get a morsel of
bread, and show by their countenance that by bread they
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mean wine. And if the ’vintners’were to interpret this
last word, the poor devils would find that it means a very
differentkind of liquor.Amongtheobjectswhichpresent themselves, doubtless some are deserving of charity,
but these are scarcely to be noticed in the
crowd of pretenders. However, they get from me all my small change,
and I must c-hfess, to my shame, that I give rather for
peace’ sake than through benevolence. The rascals
have,
I suppose, found out by studying human nature that each
man loves himself better than his neighbor, and therefore
make it his interest to give. The rich, in return, as patrons of industry, are vastly inattentive to these importuto make it the
nities, and by withholding their alms try
interest of theotherstoworkratherthan
to beg. The
effects of habit on each are wonderful. Not long since I
saw a gentleman of my acquaintance weep at an air of an
opera, who had heard a beggar clatter his crutches in pursuit of himforthelength
of astreetwithoutturning
round t o look at him. ’Tis true there is a difference in the
music.
“You are right in your idea that our contest has given a
confused notion of liberty to this country, hut there are
many persons here whose
views are very clear and
dis-‘
tinct. I t is highly probable that a constitution will be established, as free as is consistent with their manners
and
situation ; in which case the King will gain more abroad
than he loses at home, if, indeed, it can be called a loss to
part with the power of doing mischief and retain only the
power of doing good. If the indisposition of the King of
England should keep their politics a little more at home,
thenation will bemuchhappier.
Thatpreponderance
which Britain had gained during the peace, from the circumstances in which other nations found themselves, and
which has led to a very dictatorial conduct that by those
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same circumstancesbecamesuccessful,would,
I fear,
have soon set the world again on fire, and it is ten to one
that her own feathers would have been singed in the general combustion.”
“At supper to-night [March 17th] in
the salon of the
Baron de Besenval,” * the diary mentions, “ M. le Comte
dePuisignieu,whohas
anestatein
St.Dominique,
asks me tospeakto
M. deMalesherbesonthecommerce of the Islands. This apropos of the letter written
some years before on this subject to the Marquis de Chastellux. I tellhimthat
I haveno wit to talkwiththeir
ministers on public affairs, but if he chooses to askmy
ideas it will be my duty’to give them, after his very particular attention to me. In effect, I had rather leave our
affairs inthehands
of our Minister,andgive
him my
ideas.”
FromthistimeMorris
became
deeply
engaged
in
largeaffairs of publicinteresttoAmericaandFrance.
In a long conversation on the r8th of March with William
Short, Secretary of the United States Legation under Jefferson, speculations in American bonds and the purchase
of the debt of the United States to France, were discussed
at length, and Morris expressed
himselfwillingto
take
an interest for
himself and his friends, i n speculations
of thiskind
which are wellfounded-providedalways
there be nothing in them prejudicial to the United States
or inconsistentwithpersonalhonor
or integrity.” Dining with M. deMalesherbes
theevening of this same
day, he hinted to him (‘the idea of supplying the garrison
intheFrenchIslandsfromAmericaand
of furnishing

1
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*Baron de Besenval, lieutenant of the Swiss. The women, owing to his
gray hairs, had great confidence in him. He was considered the best raconteur in the salon of Madame Jules de Polignac. H e was tried for his life on
the charge ofbeing an aristocrat and trying to fly from France, but was acquitted in March, 179a
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salt beef tothefleet”CertainlyMorrisfound
nodifficultyinfillingthedayswith
work andsocietyduties,
if paying thirteen calls on various ladies, besides having
long conversations on the Nesbitt affair with Parker,
on
the purchase of the debt to France with M. Le Coulteux *
thebanker, a pleasant hour of gossip withMadame de
Chastellux, and ending the day with a supper at Madame
de Corney’s, “when we have some good music,” meant
anything. ,
“Colonel Laumoy breakfasts with me to-day,” he says
i n his diary for Marchz Ist, and we go together Versailles,
to
invite ourselves to dine with the Count d’hngivilliers, and
look at the apartments in theCastle of Versailles. This
is an immense monument of the vanity and folly of Louis
Fourteenth. We see neither the King nor the Queen, but
as we come not to
look for them this is no misfortune.
Liketheotherhangers
on of theCourt, we desirenot
them, but theirs-with this difference,however, that we
mean to gratify curiosity, not cupidity. The King
is well
lodged-the Queen’s apartments I cannotsee because Her
Majesty is there, but it is ten to one that I should like her
better than any other part of the furniture. Her picture,
however, by Madame Lebrun, will do as well, and perhaps
better, for it is very beautiful, doubtless as much so as the
original.”
It was at Versailles in the salon of Madame Cabanis,
wife of the celebrated physiologist and physician, Pierre
JeanGeorgeCabanis,thepersonalfriend
of Mirabeau,
“The firm of Le Coulteux de Cantaleu, bankers, of Rouen, was of great
antiquity even in the time of Louis Fourteenth, who, desirous of encouraghad raised
ing commerce and breaking down the barriers which prejudice
against it, offered to give the members of the firm letters of nobility. They
refused the offer,saying that they preferred the reputation of old merchants
to that of new nobles, and would rather be at the head of one class than a!
the tail of the other.
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and the ami de la maison of Condorcet, that Morris first
met Madame de Flahaut, the romance writer, the friend
of Montesquiouand of theBishop of Autun. She was
at this timein the glory of her youth and attractions,with
possibly a touch of sadness about her and certainly a rare
sympathy, which, added to her thoroughly trained mind,
with its decidedly philosophical cast, gave
her an uncommon power over men. Hers hadbeen
a strange life.
Married atfifteentotheComtedeFlahaut,thenquite
fifty-who had denied himself n o excess of dissipationshe found herselfcoldlyneglected.
The Abbe Perigord,
who had performed the marriage ceremony for her,
becameher friend,companion,andinstructor-forto
him
she owed the opening and training of her intellect-and
hebecame also thefather of heronly child, who was
named Charles, after the abbC. But to return to the diary.
“Madame de Flahaut,” Morris
says, “entered the room
with hersister
Madame d’angivilliers,the wife of M.
Bellarderie d’Angivilliers, Director-General of the Navy.
She speaks English and is a pleasing woman ; if I might
judge from appearances, not a sworn enemy to intrigue,”
Madame Adele de Flahaut, during the dark days
of the
Revolution, received many substantial proofsof friendship
from Morris. She was destined to fly for her life and to
be made a widow by the guillotine in 1793.
Thosewerepleasantdaysandevenings
in the grand
of Paris,
salons of the Palais Royal, and the lesser ones
generally, before the Terrorcame. A change had undoubtedly come since the timeof Louis XV, There was no longer
about
dancing, and fewer love-making couples scattered
the room ; large groups of people came together for more
general conversation. The gaming table was alwaysto be
found, where one woman and an abbe tried their luck with
the dice-box ; while someone reading a book by the win-
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dow was notanuncommonsight.
“ T h e societywas
there,” Goncourt says, “ but not the pleasure of the salons
of the time of Louis Fifteenth.” But the ladies had not, as
yet, lost their spirits by reason of the sorrows that came
later, and their natural grace of manner and mind lent a
charn~ to their conversation that nothing else could give.
a fortunate
Morrissurelycounted
himself bornunder
star to be the favored guest of such as they. In the boudoir of the lovely MadamedeDuras-Dufurt,thefriend
of. Madame de Stag1 and an authoress, he was one evening wholly charmed by the surroundings.
“ For the first
time,” he says, “ I have an idea of themusicwhich
may be drawn from the harp. In the boudoir
of madame,
adjoining the salon, I have the pleasure to sit for an hour
alone by a light exactly resembling
twilight, the temperature
of the air brought to perfect mildness-and
the sweetest
sounds. Later in the evening camea change of scene, and
a bishop from Languedoc makes tea and the ladies who
chooseit standroundandtakeeachtheir
dish. This
would seem strange in America, and yet it is by no means
more so than the Chevalier de Louis who begged alms of
me this morning after introducing himself by his own letter.” GoingtoMadamedeChastellux’soneevening
(March 25th) Morris foundhimself among thenoblesse, and
in a few nloments after the Duchess of Orleans appeared.
“ The duchess,” he says, “is affable and handsome enough
to punishthedukefor
his irregularities.Madamede
S&ur goes away early, as the company seem determined to
increase. The widow of the late Duke of Orleans comes
in, andatgoing
away, accordingto custom,kisses the
duchess. I observe that the ladies of Paris are very fondof
each other, which gives room
to some observations from her
Royal Highness on the person who has just quitted the
room, which show that the kiss does not always betoken
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great affection. In going away she
is pleased to say that
she is glad to have met me, and I believe her. The reason
is that I dropped some expressions and sentiments a little
rough, andwhich wereagreeable because they contrast with
the palling polish she constantly meets with everywhere.
Hence I conclude that the less I have the honor
of such
good company the better,for when the noveltyceases allis
over, and I shall probably be worse than insipid. Everybody complains of the weather and yet the weather don’t
mend. It could not be worse if we praised it.”
The diary notes that “ o n Friday [March z7th] the Mar6
-M. and
chal de Castries calls and takes me to dine with
Madame Necker.* In the salon we find Madame de StaZl.
Sheseems to be a woman of senseandsomewhatmasculine in her character, but has very much the appearance of
x chambermaid. A little before dinner M. Necker enters.
He has the look and manner of the counting-house, and,
being dressed i n embroidered velvet, he contrasts strongly
bow, hisaddress,etc., say, ‘I
with his habiliments.His
am the man.’ Ourcompany is one half Academicians.
The Duchess of Biron, formerly Lauzun, is one. I observe
that M. Neckerseemsoccupied
by ideaswhchrather
distress him. H e cannot, I think, stay i n office half an
I~our after the nation insist on keeping him there, He is
much harassed and madame receives continually me‘moires
from different people, so that she seems as much occupied
*Jacques Necker, Prime Minister of France, was a native of Switzerland.
The first public exposition of the revenue and expenses of the State was
made by him in his famous compte vmdu published in r78r and which was received with great favor ; but, later, his reforms made for him many enemiesa3
Court and elsewhere. H e succeeded Brienne as Prime Minister or C o m p
troller of Finances about September I , 1788., H e favored the Revolution by
granting to the Tiershat adoublenumberofdeputies. On the 11th of July,
1789,he w85 suddenly dismissed, but was recalledon the orst of July, and remained in office until September, 1790,when, becoming convinced that he
w&5 too conservative to satisfy the popular party, he resigned, and passed
the
rest of his M e at Coppet
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as he is. If he is a really great man I am deceived, and
yet this is a rash judgment ; but how can one help forming
Some judgment ? If he is not a laborious man I am also
deceived. Fromdinner I visitMadame
de Chastellux.
After being there some time the Duchess
of Orleans enters. We have a trio for half an hour. She has something
or the other which weighs heavy at her heart, perhaps the
‘besoin d’btre aimbe,’ that ‘painful void left aching in the
for her husband’s wiIdness,
breast.’ I makeanapology
son, M. deBeaujolais, to
by advisinghertobreedher
business, because otherwise at five and twenty, having enjoyed all which rank and fortune can give him, he will be
unhappy from not knowing what to do with himself. She
is very gladtosee
methere.This
is
repeatsthatshe
very kind, but I do not exactly know what it means.”
After a pleasant hour with the duchess and Madame de
ChasteIlux, a supper with the Baron de Besenval claimed
attention. “ A large party,” he says, “ and his reputed son,
the Vicomte de SCgur, is one of the number, and if resemblances andcaresses may be takenforevidence
of the
fact it must be admitted. This young man is the Lovelace
of his day and as remarkable for.seductions as his father.
He does not wantforunderstanding.Thetone
of the
society here seems to be that i t was not worth while
to
call theStates-Generalforsuchatrifle
as the deficit
amounts to, The business
ofM. Necker therefore stnnds
wilJ be charged to
thus: If anymischiefshappenthey
him. If he gets well throughthebusinessothers
will
claim the reputation of what good is done by the StatesGeneral. He lovesflattery-forhe
flatters ; he is therefore,easily deceived. He believes that many persons support him out of esteem, who I believe only use him, and
will throw by the instrument when it can no longer serve
their purpose. Necker
is in blast till May,
but will prob-

.
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ably blow out unless further means can be devised. The
Caisse d’Escompte is full
of ‘effets royaux’ (royal bills).
Consequently both the means and the inclination to afford
succor are wanting.”
’
Not yet entirely used to the manners and customs
of
guilty
Paris, “I find,” Morns saps, “that I havebeen
of a bttise in answering a note of Madame de Corney by
one addressed to monsieur. Although it was signed De
Corney, I ought to have understood better ‘the marks of
the crow-quill.’ Dine [March soth] with Marshal de Castries.* Hint an idea to him respecting the debt and expressawish
to conversewithhimonthesubject.
He
appoints to-morrow. Callon
Madame de
Chastellux.
After some time Madame de SBgurcomes in. Her visit
is short,beingengagedfortheevening.Aftershehas
left us for a while the Duchesse#Orleansenters.
A
look fromherRoyalHighnessopens’theideathat
M.
Morris est un peu amoureux de Madame Za Marquise, but
Madame laDuchesse
is mistaken.However,
this mistake can do no harm to anybody. The Vicomte de Sdgur
comes in and a look which he takes great pains to conceal
tells me that he believes I am inclined to take his advice
of the other day, viz., to have an affair with the widow,
and it tells me also that he means to console her for the
loss of herhusband.Fromthence
I go toMadame de
is
Flahaut’s, anelegant woman, and a snug party.She
by no means deficient in understanding, and has, I think,
Nous oer-rons.”
gooddispositions.
In a long conversation on April Ist, which was solicited
bytheMarbchal
de Castries,Morris
statedhisideas
*The Mar€chal de Castries, an able general of France, was Governor-General of Flanders at one time and afterward Minister of Marine. His hotel was
among thefirst destroyed in Paris by the Revolutionists in 1789. He emigrated and found an asylum with the Duke of Brunswick
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withregardtothevalue
of thedebtfromAmerica
to
France, and proposed to purchase it with tobacco,
flour,
rice, and salt provisions-part payment to be made with
money, andpart with the debt. ButtheMarshal
objected to the salt provisions because they must encourage
this
commerce
with
Ireland,
the
Irish
buying
large
quantities of Bordeaux wine. I ‘ He thinks,” Morris says,
‘(the tobacco may do, objects to the flour, and says nothing about the rice, and thinks, on the whole, that the payment of the debt is of trifling importance in comparison
with the greater object of French commerce. M. Necker
mill, on the contrary, I presume, be of opinion that the
payment of the debt is of the utmost importance.” Morris, however,was to submit his ideas on paper that the
marshal might further consider them.
M. deLafayettehad,inspite
of Morris’s fears to the
contrary,justsecured
his electionforhisprovince
in
Aovergne, and on the second
of April Morris called on
o n the result,
Madamede Lafayette to congratulate her
andtalkalittlepolitics.FromtheretoMadamede
Chastellux’s, where Madame Rully,
‘ I another of the Duchessed’Orl6ans’swomen of honor,comes in, andwith
very fine eyes which she knows very well how to make use
of. Has no antipathy to the gentler passion. Nazlsverrons.
Madame -,
sistertothelate
M. deChastellux,joins
US, andaftersometimetheDuchess
of Orleans.She
complainsofaheadache,
but is, I think,ratherout
of
temper than in ill-health. M. Morris seems to me not to
be suchagreeablecompanyas
before. Take leaveand
go tosupperwithMadamedeCorney.Afteralittle
M. de
while
Madame
de
Flahaut
enters.
Presently,
Carney.* He has in vain contested for the rights of the
PreMft! of Paris.Reads
us hisspeech.
M. Necker is

* M. de Corney, procureur de la ville.
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blamed, and the company donot appear inclined to mercy
on his subject. I had learntatMadamedeChastellux’s
that the K i n g has received an express that M. de Calonne
is at Douay, and will probably be elected a member of the
States-General. Thisintelligence is not disagreeableto
the company here. M. de Corney tells me he did everything in flis power.for Nesbitt, but the bureau of M. DeVille Delville are violently prejudiced against him. This
Nesbitt ought to have known, for in his affair he met a
beautiful woman, the sister or cousin of his creditor, and
in the second affair M. le Secretaire treated him with the
utmost politeness and showed no doubt of the success of
hisapplication,etc.,whereas
at Versailles I found very
great obstacles. Thus a littlenegligencehasinvolved
him in a manner which I shall find very difficult to extricate him from. At going away Madame de Corney tells
avecMadame
de
me, ‘ E t bien, je vous aifaitsouper
Flahaut,ne suis-jepas unebonnefemme ? ’ ’ Oui, Madame.‘ The rest of my compliment is conveyed by pressing her hand and a look of reconnaissance.”
“ I go [April 3d] to keep an engagement with Madame
of the
deFlahaut,to
see thestatues,paintingsetc.,
Louvre. She is inbedandher
brother-in-law is sitting withher.
So itappears she has, as she says, forgotten her engagement to
me. M. de Flahaut comesin.
She sends usforward,and
is to follow. This is done.
We walk over the court of the Louvre, through the mud,
view the statues-the paintings we cannot see, that pleasure is foranotheropportunity.Returntoherquarters.
Monsieur, presuming that I was about to follow her u p
stairsmerelyoutofpoliteness,apologizes
for me. In
consequence I take my leave, and thus ascene,which
my imagination had painted very well, turns out good for
nothing. The weathercontributestorenderitdisagree-
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able-wind, rain, and, of course mud without, and dampnesswithin.
Butthis is human life. Monsieur, as I go
away, expresses a hope to ‘see me again soon, and requests
to be commanded if he can be useful in anything. This
polifesse is always agreeable, though a man must be a.fool
to believe in it.
“This is a day of accidents. In going from hence I slip
as I step into the carriage, and bruise my shin very much.
Thus everything goes wrong. Visit the Comtesse Durfort.
She has company and is but just risen. Pressed to dine,
butdeclineit.She
is goingtosup
with the Baron de
Besenval, and I promisetobethere
if I can. She says
if I do not go, it is because I will not. ‘Onpeuttout
in recequ’on veut.’ Stammer o u t abaldcompliment
ply. I am certainlygood for nothing,andthe onlytolis done,and,
erable thing I can do is to g o home.This
being out of humor withmyself, I find the dinner very
bad. Threatentodealwithanother
waiter-extremely
ridiculous. The waiter, who behaves with great humility,
must, I think, despise me for talking angrily before I can
talkFrench.
At five o’clock I visitMadamedeSBgur.
Madamede Chastelluxand Madame de Puisignieuare
there. In conversingaboutpublic
men andmeasures I
am SO weak and absurd as to expressmany opinions which
1 ought to conceal, and some of which I may perhaps find
reason to alter.Twoladiescome
in, and as I am going
awayMadamede
SCgur, to whom I hadmentioned my
intention of visiting Mr. Jefferson,hasthepolitenessto
say, ‘NOUSvous reverrons, M. Morris ? ’ and I have
the stupidityto *answer in the affirmative. Call on Mr.
Jefferson, and sit an hour with him, which is at least. fiftjl
minlltes too long, for his daughter had left the room on my
approach, and waits only my departure, at leastI think SO,
Returning in consistency with my promise, I call on Ma4

’
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dame de Skgur, and am shown
into the room where she
is with her father-in-law. He lies on a couch, or rather
sofa-the gout in his right hand, which is his only hand.
MadamedeChastelluxandanother
lady arethere.
I
think I was wiong to come here, and for that reason find
it difficultto get away-vastly awkward. At length make
a shift t o take leave, and, to avoid all furtherfolly for this
day, determine to go home.”
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CHAPTER 111.
Dearth of wheat at Lyons. Morris offers Necker a cargo, Graciousness of
theDuchess of Orleans,Ladies
vexed by longargumentsinthe
salons. Ten thousandtroopsordered
out. Swiss guardswithin the
barriers. Necker’s fall desired. Tete-a-tete dish of tea with Madame
d e Skgur. Kingandprincesopposeliberty.Politicaltalkwiththe
Bishop of Autun. Makesaplan of finance for France. Advises the
massing of the Swiss guards round the king’s person. Election excitements. A water-partyonthe
Seine. Aneventfulday at Versailles.
States-General.
Magnificent spectacle. Mirabeau
Meeting of the
hissed. TheDukeofOrleansapplauded.Visitto
Marly. Madame
du Barry. Madame d e Sdgur a t hertoilet.Petit-Trianon
Gardens.
Madame de Suze’s lapdog.

I

N themonth

of Aprilthedearth
of wheat at Lyons
gave the ministersseriousapprehension,andMorris
proposed to the banker Le Coulteux to
offer a cargo of
graiuwhich was thenarriving.
The plan was approved
of and an express sent to Versailles to consult with
M.
Necker. “This evening
[April
6th]
at
Madame
de
is
Puisignieu’s,” says thediary, “ I amtoldthatthere
wheat enough in the kingdom, but that it is bought up by
forestallers and that pul. Necker is suspected of having
engaged the funds and credit
of government in the operation, by which he will get for the crown one hundred
my detestaand fifty millions. I cannothelpexpressing
tion of thisvileslander,and
M. dePuisignieuseems
ashamed of hinting it. How wretched is the situation of
that manwho is raised high aboveothers.
His services,
the fruit of anxious solicitude, areattributed to chance, or
pared down to thesize ofordinary occurrences. But every
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Dublic misfortune,even theinterference of theseasons
and the operations of human cupidity, are charged to the
ignorance or injustice of administration. M. Le Coulteux
wishes that I should go with him to one of the administrationaboutthe
cargo of the Russel, ashe is fearful
that an offer from him would be considered merely in the
In theafternoon g o to
light of a privatespeculation.
M. Le Coulteux’sandtake
him up by appointment.
We visit M. Montlieraiu,andMonsieur
C . opensthe
.business. I find he was right in his idea of the reception
it would meet with, but I cut the matter short by putting
it at once on its true ground without any of those compliments that had already been brought forward and which
This induces
might of co11rse now bedispensedwith.
M. Montlieraiutothink
moreseriously
of the matter. The brother of the first.magistrate of Lyons is sent
for, who wishes it very much. After considering the
several difficulties the thing appearsof such consequence that
aletter is to be written to-morrow, to M. Necker. I
desire pointedly that, if my name is used, M. Necker may
know that this offer is made from a view to relieve the administration,
but
above all to
succor
the
distressed people and without the slightest attention to pecuniary considerations.”
The ‘ I procession toLongchamp” tookplace on the
8th of April,andMorrisdescribed
it as“exhibitinga
strange mixture of wretched fiacres and superb equipages
with all the intermediate degrees. While visiting Madame
de Chastellux this evening,” he continues, “ a message is
brought from the Duchess
of Orleans to the effect that
she cannot pay her intended visit. Madame de Chastellux
told me that the Duchess had observed on not seeing m e
there for sometime,andsaidshe
mould visitmechez
Madame laMarquisethisevening.This
is a badinage
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which 1 begin to comprehend, and there is nothingin it to
flattermyvanity.
T a d mieux. I assurethemarchioness
of my veneration and affection, etc., for her Royal Highness’s virtues, in which there is much more sincerity than
a person of her rank has a right to expect. She tells me
that Madame de Rully is a slut. I assure her that this inI wasbecoming
formation gives me great concern, that
by the
violently in love with her, and am totally palled
communication. Tout celas’entend.”
TheearlyspringattractedMorristowardthecounof M.
try, andhementionsvisitingthecountry-seat
le Normand,where,with
his true farmer’sinstinct,he
carefully examined the farm, and expressed
himself very
much surprised to learn “that the sheep are housed in
winter. I attributeit with otherpractices
towant
of
knowledge in husbandrya” he says, ‘(for, in effect, this is a
sciencevery littleunderstood in France.They
will acquire it by means of that Anglomania which now rages
amongthem. If atthe sametimetheyshouldimprove
both their agriculture and constitution, it will be difficult
tocalculatethepower
of thisnation.Buttheprogress
of this nation seems to
be much greater in the fine arts
on a govthan in the useful arts This perhaps depends
ernment oppressive to industry but favorable to
genius.
At Vieflis [thechateau
of M. leNorragel
we have a
thousand proofs that the master does not understand calor
culation : averylargehousenotfinished,agarden
park which, if ever completed, will at least have been exPensive, and will perhaps bemagnificent.
A large companyand a smalldinner.An
abbe declaimsviolently
againstmoderationinpolitics.
He will, he says, carry
thepostbyassault.This
will be somewhat difficult, as
the King has already surrendered everything at discretion,
I desire the Comte de Pellue to ask
him what he wants.
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He says a constitution.Butwhatconstitution
? In explaining himself, it appears that he desires
less than is
aiready granted, and a part of the company differ with
him becausehedoesnotdesireenough.And
so much
forcarryingeverything by assault. A tediousargument
is commenced, to which I pay no attention,
but find that
the ladies are vexed at it, because the orators are so vehement that their gentle voices cannot be heard. They
will
have more of this, if the States-General should really fix a
constitution.Suchaneventwouldbeparticularlydistressing to the women of this country, for they would be
therebydeprived of their share in the government, and
hithertotheyhaveexercisedanauthorityalmost
unlimited,withnosmallpleasuretothemselves,though
to the communot perhaps with the greatest advantage
nity."
'(To-day [April rgth] I visit M. Millet. He is at play with
a number of people who look like gamblers. Madame
is
abroadandprobablyengaged
at a differentgame.Call
on Madame de Durfort. She lets
me know that she is going to pay a visit to a sick person, and she takes an officer
of dragoons to support her under the aaiction. Take tea
with Madame de Chastellux. She gives me many curious
anecdotes of this courltry. Two ladiescome in 2nd talk
politics. One of them dislikes M. Necker so much that she
seemed vexed with herself for being pleased with
a little
jeu d'espritwhichhecomposedseveralyearsagoand
which Madame de Chastellux reads to US."
In a very long conversation with M. de Lafapette today [April 17th] he gives methe history o€ his campaign in
Auvergne. I find that his mind is getting right as to the
business he has in hand. We consider of a revolt in Paris,
and agree that it mightoccasion much mischief b u t would
not produce any good, that in consequence it will be
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best to enter a protestation against the manner of canvassing the city, etc., but to go on with the business a n d get
thememberselected.There
is to be a meeting of the
noblesse thisafternoonand
M . Clermont * will talk to
this effect. He is,if possible, to be made one of the r e p
resentatives and is therefore to be brought forward as a
speakerimmediately.Lafayette
sayshe hasgeniusand
family though of small fortune. Go to dine with M. de la
Brethcheafterdinner.
M. deDurfort, comes in. He has
M. de Clermont’s speech was very
been at the meeting.
much admiredandhecarriedhispoint
by a ‘large majority, contrary, says M. deDurfort to the wish of M.
Necker’sfriends.. I amverycurious,andamongother
things ask if M. de Lafayette was there. Yes, and said a
few words which were very well. As M. de Durfort is not
the friend of either M. de Lafayette or M. Necker, I fancy
things have gone very right. Ten thousand
men are ordered into the neighborhood of Paris, and the French and
Swiss guardsarewithinthebarriers,whichmakesthe
MarBchaussBe, etc., six thousand-more, so that if we have
an insurrection it will be warm work. The revolution that
is carrying on in the country is a strange one. A few people who have set it going look with astonishment at their
own work. The ministers contribute to the destruction of
ministerial authority, without knowing either what they
are doing or what to
do. M. Necker, who thinks he directs everything, is perhaps himself as much aninstrument as any of those which he makes use of. His fall is
1 think desired, but it will not happen so soon as his enemies expect. I t will depend much on the chapter of accidents who will govern the States-General, or whether they
will be at all governable. Gods ! what a theatre this is
* Clermont de Tonnerre was elected by the noblesse to the States-General
in 17%.

Perished m . the massacre of August IO, 1791.
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for a first-ratecharacter.Lafayettehasgiven
me this
morning the anticipationof a whimsical part of the drama.
The Duke deCoigny, one of tbe Queen’s lovers, is directed
by his constituents to move that the Queen shall not, in
case of accidents, be Regent, and he (Lafayette), who is
hated by both King and Queen, intendsto oppose thatmotion. I givehim one or two reasons which strike me in
support of his opinion, but he inclines to place it on a different ground.
His opinions accord best with those of a
republic.Mine
aredrawnonly
from humannatureand
ought not therefore to have much respect in this age of
refinement. It wouldindeed be ridiculousforthoseto
believe in man who affect not to believe in God.”
‘‘ This afternoon [April Ath] over atCte-d-t&tedish of tea
with Madame de Segur we have a pleasant talk.
The tea
is very good, and her conversation is better flavored than
from Russia. Afterthisanhour
her tea,whichcomes
spentwithMadamedeChastelluxatthePalais
Royal,
where I foundherwithher
son lying in herlap.
A
mother in this situation is always interesting, and her late
loss renders her particularly so. In the course of conversation, asking after the health of her princess, she repeats
R message formerly delivered. On this occasion
I observe
that I should be sorry to show a want of respectful attention or be guilty of an indiscretion, and therefore wish to
know what would be proper conduct should I meet Her
Highness anywhere else-that my present opinion is that
it would be proper not to know her. She says I may rely
o n it that in such case she would recognize me. I tell her
farther that, although in my interior I have a great indifin
ference for the advantages of birth, and only respect
her Royd Highness the virtues she possesses, yet I feel
myself bound to comply exteriorly with the feelings and
prejudices of those among whom I find myself. Between
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nineandtenit
is concluded that the Duchess
willnot
make her evening visit, and I take my, leave, returning the
message I had received : ‘ I have visited Madame la Duchesse chez Madame de Chastellux, and I am sorry not to
have met her there.”’
Morrisseemed to be impressedwith his lack of the
EL letter
proper spirit of a traveller and sightseer, for in
[April 18thl to a friend at Philadelphia he, confessed his
shortcomings it1 that regard.
‘‘ I am pretty well convinced,” he wrote, “ that I am not
fit for a traveller, and yet I thought otherwise when I left
America. But what will you say to a man who has been
above two months in Paris without ascending to the top
of Notre Dame,who has been butthreetimesto
Versailles, and on neither of those times has seen the King or
Queen, or had the wish to see them, and who, if he should
continue here twenty years, would continue in ignorance
of thelength of theLouvre,thebreadth
of the Pont
Neuf, etc. ? A man in Paris lives in a sort of whirlwind
which turns him round so fast that he can see nothing, and
as all men and things are in the same vertiginous situation
yo11can neither fix yourself nor your object for regular
examination.Hencethepeople
of thismetropolisare
under the necessity of pronouncing .their definitive judgment from the first glance ; and being thus habituated to
shootflying, they havewhat the sportsmen call a quick
sight. They know a wit by his snuf-box, a man of taste by
his bow, and a statesman by the cut of his coat. I t is true
that like other sportsmen they sometimes
miss, but like
othersportsmenthey
have a thousandexcuses besides
know, maybe in the
the want of skill,Thefault,you
dog or the bird or the powder or the flint, or
eves the
gun, without mentioning the gunner.
“ w e areatpresent
in a fine situationforwhatthe

bucksand
bloodswould
term a frolicandhighfun.
The ministers have disgustedthiscitybythemanner
of convoking them to elect their representatives for the
States-General,and
at the sametimebread
is getting
dearer. So that when thepeople assembleonMonday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday next, what with hunger and discontent the least spark would set everything in a flame.
by way of antidote,brought
Thestatephysicianshave,
between
fifteen
and
twenty
thousand
regular
troops
within and about the city
; so that at any rate the
born
bourgeois may not have all the fun to themselves. This
measurewill rathertendtoproducethantopreventa
riot, for some of the young nobiIity have brought themof manselves to an active faith in the natural equality
kind,andspurnateverythingwhich
looks like
restraint.”
I am takingtea in
“This evening [Aprilzoth]while
Madame deFlahaut’s
salon, theMarquisdeBoursac
comes in fresh from the elections. He has been very busy
all day in traversing the views of the ministry in the election of the nobles, and thinks with success. There is to be
a meeting to-morrow morning at the Provost’s of Paris,
to decidefinallywhat
theyshall do. Madame goesto
makeher visit of condolencetoMadamedeGuibert,
whose husband, a Neckerist,
is dismissed from his place
in the War Office, a t which, by the bye, she is delighted,
though Madame de Guibert will not be so well pleased,
notwithstanding that she is of the party opposed to her
to return, and go
husband. Promise Madame.de Flahaut
to M. Millet’s ;* sit a little while with him and his mistress, andthencallon
Madame de Corney. She is in
high spirits at the opposition like to take place among the
nobles. Shegives me an anecdote fromthe Baronde
One of the partners in the firm of Le Coulteux de Cantaleu.
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Breteuil,*
who
had
itfromthe.
mouth of M. Macllault, a minister.TheKingandPrinceshaveunited
together to oppose the progress of liberty, the rapidity of
which has at length given them serious alarm. The King
applied to M. Machaultto
be premier, which he declined on account of his age. Was asked his opinion .of
M. Necker. ' I don'tlikehisconduct,but
I think it
would be dangerous to dismiss him at present.' Madame
de Corney presses me to stay to supper, butI decline, telling her I am engaged to her.friend the Comtesse de Flah u t , which she of course admits to be a sufficient reason.
Go to Madame de Flahaut's. Meet the
Bishop d'dutun.?
Talk more politics than I ought.
" I a m of the opinion that if the Court should attempt
now to recede, it is impossible toconjecturetheevent.
have gone so far that
The chiefs of the patriotic party
they cannot retreat with safety. If there be any real vigor
in the nation the prevailing party
in the States-General
may, if they please, overturn the monarchy itself, should
theKingcommithisauthority
to a contestwith them.
'
I Baron de Breteuil, said by Madame Campan to have been the cause
of
the scandal and result of the affair of the diamond necklace, because of his
hatred for the Cardinalde Rohan. The Abbe Verrnond threw theentire
blame on him. In August, 1789,he was nominated to fill M. Necker's place
in the Finances.
t Charles Maurice de Talleyraud-PMgord, Prince of Benevento, a celebratedFrenchdiplomatistand
wit, born a t Paris, February r3. 1754.. An
accident made him lame for life ; and, in consequence,he was required to resign his birthright and enter the church, which profession was very distasteful to him. In 1788 he became Bishop of Autun, and in 1789 member of the
States-General, and, enlistingin the service of liberty and equality, he joined
the Third Estate. He
was proscribed by Robespierre, and took refuge in
the United States. In 1799 he co-operated with Bonaparte in the revolution
ofthe 18th Brumaire. H e was distinguished for his sarcastic wit and exquisite
tact, his coolness and sobriety, and masterly inactivity." H e resigned from
the cabinet of Louis XVIII. because hewould not sign the humiliating treaty
which was concluded with the Allied Powers. H e died at Paris in May, 1838,
leaving memoirs to be published thirty y e w after his death.
$1
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The Court is extreqely feeble, and the manners are
so
extremely corrupt that they cannot succeed
if there be
anyconsistent opposition.Unless
thewholenation
be
equally depraved, the probability, I think, is that an attempt to retreat at this late period
of the business will
bring the Court into absolute contempt.”
“After the Comedie Franpiseto-night [April 21st] I go
to MadamedeChasteliux’s, and she gives me the news
from Versailles. M. deVnuguyon” is not to return to
Spain. M. de la Luzerne is to go there.Hopethat
M. deSltgur will gotoLondon.The
nobles of Paris
have agreed to elect, protesting
against
the
Regletake.Madame
ment. This is thebestcoursetheycould
de Chastellux tells me that the Duchessed’Orl6anshad
left, a littlebefore my arrival, a message for me. She
wishes me to see her son, M. de Beaujolais.”
Morris had been for some time engaged
in forming a
plan of financeforFrance.It
hadbeen translatedinto
French, and presented to M. de Malesherbes. The morni n g of Wednesday, the zzd,Morrisspent
withJefferson, discussing the question of the finances generally, and
particularlytheplan
whichhehad
made. ‘‘ Mr. Jefferson,” he says (April zzd), “likes much my plan of finance.
We wait till after four for Lafayette, who then comes in
dkshabille,havingbeen engaged in politics till that moment. The business we believe is going well. I advise
that the Swiss guards should be removed from about the
King’s person by the States-General, and a complimentbe
at the same time made to the national troops. Mr. Jefferson does not seem to think this important, but I urge it to‘
the conviction of Lafayette. He wishes to have our opinion whether he should take a great part in the debates of
The Duc de Vanguyon hadbeen the governor of the sons of the Dauphin,
who became, respectively, Louis XVI., Louis XVIII., and Charles X.
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the States-General. We agree that he should only speak
onimportant occasions. AfterwardsJeffersonand
I go
to thePalaisRoyalto
get our profilestaken.”[The
semi-silhouette
substitute
for
the
photography
of today.]
To-night [April zqth] at supper at the Baron de
Besenral’s, we are told of an express announcing the Emperor’s
death,andthenagainthathe
is not dead. I t appears,
world. Wehear a
however, that he is notlongforthis
great deal also about the disturbances for want of bread.
These give pleasure to t h e company here, who are all adverse tothepresentadministration.
We hearalso that
; that Monsieur is to
there is to be a new administration
be the chief, and all the present ministers are to
go Out
except Necker. This arrangement isless agreeable to the
company than it would have been to turn out Necker and
keepthe rest. For my own part, I do notbelieve in a
change just now. Puisignieu tells me that the States-Genera1 will quarrel immediately about the question as to the
votes, whether they shall be given par ora’re or par ftfe.
He asserts this with so much warmth as to sllow that he
wishes it. H e says, further, that thenation is incapable of
will not even
liberty ; that they can bear nothing long and
stay at their regiments above threemonths. Thus he takes
the noblesse for the nation, and judges the noblesse from
those members who, from idleness and dissipation, are of
the least consequence in revolutions except, indeed, SO far
as their numbers are concerned. I t seems the general position of those who wish the King to be everything that he
so in a few years, let the nation do
mustinevitablybe
whatitwill in the present moment. In fact, the revolutionists have but flimsy materials to work with, and unless
Some greater energy of character should result from their
present doings, the friends of despotism must succeed.”

,
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“All this morning [April sgth] I am employed in writing, and in the afternoon go to dine with M. Millet and
hismistress,
theMarquisde
BrChan, an old ladyand
herdaughter,beautifulandjustcomingforward,one
married woman, s young and extremely handsome
one,
the husband of the former, and the friend
of the latter,
with a captain in the navy, who like myself is a bachelor,
and ayoung man I know notwho. The dinner(d la mnteZofe)
and the guests are of M. Millet’s ,bespeaking. After dessert we are entertained by an old woman whoplayson
the vielle (hurdy gurdy) and accompanies her instrument
with loose songs, to the great delight of the gentlemen,
the mother, and the married lady, whose husband has an
exhausted, disconsolate air. The child listens with infinite
attention.Thetwoyoungladiesarenot
well pleased.
M. Milletproposesanothersuchpartyfornext
week,
which we agree to. H e is to order the dinner and consuIt
us. I tell him it shall be just what he pleases, but that we
will, if he pleases, excuse the music. From thence we go
tothe
HGtel Royal desInralides,a
m’ost magnificent
piece of architecture. The chapel and the dome are sublime. Inthekitchen
we are made t o observe,among
other things,a little kettle with2 , 5 0 0 pounds of beef for tomorrow’s soup ; another, with a smaller quantity, for mes- .
sieurs Zes oficiers. A spectaclewhichexcitedthegreatest effect in my mind was a number of mutilated veterThe most sincere devoans on their knees in the chapel.
tion. Poor wretches! they have no hope on this side
of
the grave. The women wentontheirkneeswhenwe
camenearthe
sacristy. At M. Millet’s suggestion, I
made a prayer for the two handsomest, which they liked
quite as well as anyinthe
Missal. M. Millettellsme
that he heard a number of the “invalides” expressing their
pity that s o fine a man should have lost his leg. He did
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not perceive me give one
of them a crown, or he would
have known how to appreciate the compliment and the
compassion.”
OnSunday(April
26th)Morriswasentertaininga
friend, whereupon, he says, “ I receive to my great surprise
a billet from a lady containing a declaration of love, but
anonymous. I write an ambiguous answer to the fair incognita and send my servant Martin to dog the
messenger, a little boy, who delivers it to a waitingwoman. She
goes to the house of M. Millet. It is therefore from his
mistress,who certainly is worthattention.Inthe
evening I call on Madame Millet, but have not an opportunity
to say a word to her en particdieier. Call on Madame de
Chastellux, and find that as usual the Duchess has just left
her, andalittle
message for me. There is something
whimsical in this, but I express a regret on the subject.
Thiseveningat
Madame deFlahaut’stheyareinthe
midst of politics, of which I am tired. After supper the
Bishop of Autun reads us the protest of the nobles and
clergy of Brittany, and during the Zecfure I very uncivilly
fall asleep. Madame is not well, and besides has met with
something in the Course of the day which preys upon her
spirits. I enquire what it is and she declines telling me,
which I a m glad of.”
Paris was astirwiththeexcitement
of theelections
duringthismonth of April.Onthezrstthe“Electoral
Assemblies ” had begun. The streets were full of electors
of each degree. Besides, the town swarmed with beggars.
Twentythousandvagabondsinfestedthecapital,surrounded the palace, andfilled‘theHStelde
Ville. The
government, being forced thereto, kept twelve thousandof
them digging on the hills of Montmartre and payed them20
SOUS a day. . They were starving. Bread was very scarce.
They surrounded the bakers’shops and a bitter murmuring,
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gradually growing louder, arose from them. Irritated, excited, imaginative, they waited for some excuse for action,
however slight. It came on the 25th, in a rumor that Reveillon, an elector and manufacturer, had ‘‘ spoken badly
of the people at an electoral meeting.” What he actually
said no one knew ; that he’was a justman all knew ; what
they imagined he said was
that “a man and his wife and children could live on fifteen sous a day,” and he was a traitor
and must die. All day Sunday the crowds, idle and angry,
had time to talk and to encourage each other to violence.
On Monday, still idle and drunk, the mob begnn to move,
to see the
armed with clubs. Morris mentions going out
“ His gate ” [April z7th], he says,
banker Le Coulteux.
‘‘ is shut and all the shops are shut. There
is, it seems, a
riot in Paris, and the troops are at worksomewhere, which
city. I believe it is very
hasgiven a great alarm to the
trifling.” By midnight the crowd was somewhat dispersed,
but only to reassemble with renewed energy to do its wiid
work the next morning. The cause of the “ Third Estate ”
was what theyhad come todefend, and not even
when they
faced the cannon and saw two hundred of their number
killed did they relinquish their
f i r m conviction that the
cause of the Third Estate was righteous and would prevail.
Meantime the societyof the Palais Royal i n Madame de
Chastellux’s salon drank their tea quietly, and talked politics. “MadamedeChastelluxtells
me,” writesMorris,
“sheexpectstheDuchessto-night.
I thereforestayto
S h e comesin pretty late,is
meet herRoyalHighness.
vastlycivil,
referstoherseveral
messages, extremely
sorry not to have met me, etc., to all of which I answer as
well as I can. In effect, it goes beyond my idea, though I
must from necessity adhere to my original interpretation.
She talks agood deal of politics with her friends about the
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assemblies, etc., and I congratulate her
on this employment for her mind, which has contributed already to her
health. She says her visit must be very short ; she is going to see her children. She came in late, and
she should
nothavemade
t h e visit, but to see me. This, isclearly
persiflage, but it would be vastly uncivil in me should
I
appear to think so.”
In a letter written to Mr. Carmichael on the 27th, mention is made of a visit paid to M. de Montmorin, who received him civilly, but indifferently. He says : “ Should
the intrigue now carrying on be successful, they will all.
be turnedout,andthenI
will cultivatetheacquaintance of M. de Montmorin,fortheMinister
of Foreign
Affairs is toomuchoccupied.
Ican say nothing to you
about the politics of this country. I know I write under
the inspection of those whose hands this letter may pass
through in both kingdoms. Besides,
there is nothing that
canbe depended on tilltheStates-Generalshallhave
been some time assembled. The Emperor is, I suppose, by
this time in the regions of the departed. This country
is
not in a condition to send an army of observation to the
will be but little atRhine, and of course her ministers
tended to. The part which Britain and Prussia may take
is uncertain.”
“On the way to see M. Millet [April 28th] I see some
troops marching with two small field pieces towards the
Faubourg St.Antoine.
It seems therehasbeen
a riot
M. Millet’s terrible
a
account
of it,
there. Hearat
which certainly is exaggerated. Later I
find‘that the riot
has been pretty serious.” But the French theatre, and an
endeavor to discover if Madame Millet was the fair heroine of the anonymous billets, evidently occupied more of
Morris’s attentionthanthe
riots. “ It wouldseem,” he
I am
“that the billetsare not from her and that
5
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egregiouslymistaken,and
my curiosity is strong.’’ M.
Millet’s party, planned the week before, was fixed for the
1st of May.
“ I dressand go to M. Millet’s, where
the party are to meet. Madame is waiting for her bonnet,
nnd afterwards we wait for some other personsof the company.Proceed
to thePalaisdeBourbon.Seethesmall
apartmentsandgarden.Theyareverybeautiful.From
ct la matelute-the
thence we go to the cabaret, and dine
same company we had last week, except the captain in t h e
navy. Afterdinner,thewomenproposeto
go on the
Seine, to which I readilyagree.
We shall be less liable
to observation there, which, considering my company,
is
of someconsequence.
M. Millet w i l l not g o and madame is glad to get rid
of him, which he seems to perceive, and goes home alone to enjoy the reflection which
We embark in a
such an ideacannotfailtoengender.
dirtyfishinghoat,andsitondirtyboards
laid across.
Mademoiselle, who is dressed in muslin trimmedwith handsome lace, adds much to the beauty of her dress, which is
completely draggled. Her friend seems well pleased with
my attentions to her, and she tries to be modest, but apes
the character badly. After descending a considerable distance, we remount to the B a r r i h de Chnillot, but from a
mistake in the orders, (which has been the loss
of many
battles) o u r carriages are not to be found. We
walk towards town. The women, as wild as birds let out of a cage,
dispatch the men different ways, but yet no news of
our
equipages. Cross the river, and go to look for them where
we dined. Not findingthem,
we returnto recross it.
at the
Meet a servant, whotells me thatcarriagesare
GrilleChaillot.We
recross. The scow is takenoverby
the course of the current, a rope being extended across the
river, and a pulley moving to and fro along it, to which
pulley the boat is connected by a strong rope, and that
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end of the rope which is fastened to the boat moves by
means of a loop sliding along a bar at the gunwale such
a distance towards the end of the scow from the centre as
to present the sideof the vessel to the current, in an angle
of about forty-fivedegrees.
By thismeansthe
scow is
carriedoverwithconsiderable
velocity. Afterwaiting
some time for the carriages (duringwhich time the women
amusethemselveswithrunningabout),they
atlength
and go to Madame de
arrive, and I come home.Dress
Flahaut’s. A large company, a great deal of politics, and
some play. I do not get home till one, having s e t down a
gentlemanwho was unprovided of acarriage.Then
I
sit and read till near two, and go to bed, heartily fatigued
with the day’s amusement, if I may givethatnameto
things which did not amuse me at all. I incline
to think
that Madame Roselle is my unknown correspondent, and
I do not care sixpence who it is.”
On the 29th of April Morris wrote to General Washingtongiving him adescription of M. de Lafayette’ssuccess in his political campaign in Auvergne. “ H e had to
contend,” he says, “with the prejudices and the interests
of
his order, and with theinfluence of the Queen and Princes,
(except the Duke of Orleans) but he was too able for his
opponent. He played the orator with as muchCclat as ever
he acted the soldier, and is a t this moment as much envied
and hated as ever his heart couId wish. He is also much
beloved by the nation, for he stands forward as one of the
principal champions for her rights. The elections are finished throughout this kingdom, except in the capital, and
it appears from the instructions given to the representatives (called here Zes cairicrs) that certain points are
universally demanded, which when granted and secured will
render France perfectly free as to the principles
of the
constitution-I say principles,
for one generation at least
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will be required to render the practice familiar. We have,
I think, every reason to wish that the patriots may be successfuL Thegenerous wish which a freepeoplemust
form to disseminate freedom, the grateful emotion which
rejoices in thehappiness of a benefactor,and a strong
personal interest as well in the: liberty as in the power of
this country, all conspire to make US far from indifferent
spectators. I say that we have an interest in the liberty of
France. The leaders here are our friends ; many of them
haveimbibedtheirprincipIesinAmerica,andallhave
our example. Theiropponentsare by no
beenfiredby
means rejoiced at the success of our Revolution, and many
of them are disposed to form connections of the strictest
kind with Great Britain. The commercial treaty emanated
from such dispositions, and, according to the usual course
of those events which are shaped by human wisdom, it will
probably produce the exact reverse of what was intended
by the projectors. The spirit
of this nation is at present
high, and M. Necker is very popular, but if he continues
long in administrationit will be somewhatwonderful.
His enemies are numerous, able, and inveterate. His supporters are uncertain as to his fate, and will protect him
no longer than while he can aidin establishing a constitution. Butwhenoncethatgreatbusiness
isaccomplished he will be left to stand on his own ground. The
Court wish to get rid of him, and unless he shows very
strong
in
the
States-General
they
will gratify
their
wishes. His ability as a minister will be much contested
only can
in that assembly, but withwhatsuccesstime
determine.
“The materials for a revolution in this country are very
indifferent. Everybody agrees that there
is an utter prospositioncannever
tration of moralcbut this general
convey to theAmericanmind
the degree of depravity.
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It is not by any figure of rhetoric, or force of language,
thattheideacan
be communicatedAnhundredanecdotes and an hundred thousand examples are required to
show the extreme rottenness of every member. There are
men and women who are greatly and eminently virtuous.
I have the pleasure to number many in my own acquaintance, buttheystandforwardfromabackgrounddeeplyanddarklyshaded.
It is, however,from suchcrqmblingmatterthatthegreat
edifice of freedomis to be
erected here. Perhaps, like the stratum
of rock which is
spread under the whole surface of their country, it may
harden when exposed. to the air, but it seems quiteas likely that it willfall and crush the builders. I own to you
that I am not without such apprehensions, for there is one
fatal principle which pervades all
ranks. It is x perfect
indifference to the violation of allengagements.Inconstancy isso mingled in the blood, marrow, and every essence
of this people, that when a man of high rank and importance laughs to-clay at what he seriously asserted yesterday, it is considered as inthenaturalorder
of things.
Consistency is the phenomenon. Judge then what would
be the value of an association shouid such a thing be proposed, and even adopted. The great
mass of the people
have no religion but their priests, no law but their superiors, no morals but their interest. These are the creatures
who, led by drunken curates, are now in the high-road d la
Liberti, and the first use they make of it is to form insurrections everywhere for the want of bread. We have had a
littleriothereyesterdayandtheday
before, and I am
told that some men have been killed, but the affair was so
distantfrom the quarter in which I reside that I know
nothing of the particulars.”
By the 1st of Maytheelectionsin
Paris were nearly
Over and the first victory of the people gained in the de-
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cision of the Government that the Third Estate should
have a representationequal in numbers to that of the
orders of the nobles and clergy combined. O n Sunday,
May grd, the Court and clergy at Versailles awaited the
result of the audience to be givento the deputies on Monday. A superb day dawned-Talleyrand says, *( A heavenly day.” The beautiful lawn of the palace was crowded
with groups of gaylydressed officers and high dignitaries of the church, each wearing the brilliant tokens of
his
raqk.
Ladiesdeckedinthebrightestcolorsand
wearing the happiest smiles talked, sauntered about, and
sat on the stone benches along the alleys underneath the
delicate spring foliage. I n striking contrast to these were
the groups of the members of the Third Estate-shunned
as if theyboretheseeds
of apestilenceamong
them.
They
talked
whispers,
in
hurriedly
and
earnestly-they
neversmiled.
Theircostume of blackhose and surtout
and short black cloak, to which they had been condemned
by the old sumptuary
laws and which denoted the plebeian,made
thecontrast
even greater.Proudlythey
carried themselves in this dress, but on their faces were
care and gloomy foreboding, and a sudden ominous
silence
fell upon them whenever a stray member
of the noblesse
happened to pass near.
On a balcony of the palace was the queen, surrounded
by a bevy of beauties of the Court, a11 in high spirits, discussing the pageant of to-morrow, which to them had an
interest almost solely spectacular, just as they valued the
Salle des Menusas a room where their beauty could be seen
to the best advantage because it was lighted from above.
Mr. Morris speaks of visiting Madame de Zafayette and
finding that “they are on the
move to Versailles. Lafayette is already there t o pay his respects in quality of representative. I go and sit a while with Madame de Puisi-
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gnieu at her toilet. Then go to see
Madame de Segur,
and amuse myself with the children, and leave her at her
at Madame de Puisitoilet,tomeetheragainto.night
gnieu’s, and she tellsme she will stay the whole evening in
consequence of my being there insteadof keeping another
During the evening agentleman enterengagement.
tains the ladies with the description of the hanging match
last Thursday. He is colonel of a regiment which was on
duty to attend the execution.
We drink a great deal of
weak tea, which Madame de la Suze says very justly is du
lait coupt. Madame de S6gur comesinwhile
the company are at supper, and
I tell her very truly that
I was
just going away but will now stay. The conversation in
our corner turns as usual upon politics, and among other
things on the want
of grain. M. Necker is a good deal
blamed, but in my opinion very undeservedly.
One foolish thing has indeed been committed, and that is the only
one which they do not find fault with. It is the order for
searching tbe barns of the farmers. T h e riot, also, is dismissed. The Baron de Besenval, who gave the order for
quellingit,seemsvastlypleasedwithhis
work. He ordered, itseems, two piecesof cannon with theSwiss guards,
and when preparations were made for firing them themob
took to their heels. I t is therefore agreed that the Baron
is a great general-and as the women
say so it would be
folly and madness to controvert their opinion. If I were
a military man I should incline to think that
two fourpounders could not be
of much use in a city like this,
where the streets are in general so narrow as only to permit two carriages to go abreast, where the same narrow
streets are very crooked, and where the houses are in general four to six stories of stone
walls. But as I am not
versed in the art of .war it is my duty to agree with the.
rest that a man must indeed be a great general who, with
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only 1,500troops, infantry andcavalry, and, above all, with
only two pieces of artillery, could disperse ten o r fifteen
thousand,chieflyspectators,
buttheseditious,tothe
amount of three thousand, completely armed
with sticks
and stones.”
‘6 Mr. Jefferson to-day [May 3d] tells me of a billet for the
audience to-morrow which Madame de Tessd reserves for
Mr. Short, and whichhe will get for me as Short cannotbe
here. I urge on M. de Lafayette, who dines with us, the
election of the Duke of Orleans and give my reasons for
it. He tells me he will be elected. Mention to him a way
of placing M. Neckeradvantageously, whichhe thinks
would be very useful. Visit Madame
de Chastellux, who
is so kind as to bring m e the form of the ceremonial of
to-morrow from the Duchess of Orleans, and at the same
time a message. If she can, will pay a visit. Madamede
Chastellux proposes to obtain through her a ticket for the
audiencefor
me. M. leMarechalde
SCgur comes in.
After someconversation, a messagefrom
the Duchess.
She cannot visit this evening, being too much engaged in
writing. I come home to go early to bed, as I mustset
off early to-morrow for Versailles.”
On Monday, May4th, the grand procession of the deputies to the States-General formed and defiled through the
streets of Versailles to the Church of St. Louis. The same
costumeswereenforced
as inthelastStates-General,
more than one hundred and seventy years before, and the
of the old
same etiquette, but it was the lastgaladay
monarchy. All ranks and classes were astir this morning.
All turned their faces toward Versailles-the goal of all
their hopes.Morris
was amongthe number. H e says :
‘(At six this morning I set off for Versailles. Am overtaken on theroad by M. le Normand and
M. La Caze.
We alight and walk together through the streets till the

1
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procession commences, except a little while that I sit with
Madame de Flahaut, who was so kind as to send and offer
me part of a window. While we wait for the procession
theconversation turns on the bal de
l’op8ra. M. de la
Ville Blanche tells me a story somewhat characteristic of
national manners.
His wife and a lady, her friend, went
thither together.- After a while they separated, and, meeting again, conversed a long time, the lady being perfectly
ignorant who the person was whom he had picked up, for
she was with him. After the ball was over and all three
so taker1
had got home, they rallied the friend for being
in. She could give no other.reason for being so much deceived, but that madame was in company with monsieur
and therefore she could not
possibly suppose it was his
wife.”
While the lookers-on thoughtlessly talked, laughed, and
joked,careless of allbutthegay
scene, the procession
moved on. The nobles glittered in gorgeous dresses and
orders. The bishops, superb in violet robes, were followed
by their humble cur& in modest garb. The Commons were
in blackmantles, veryplain,andhatswithoutfeathers.
Louis XVI.,beautiful Marie Antoinette, with her maids
of honorandthebrilliantCourt,‘completedthe
pict: “ T h e procession is very magnificent,
ure.Morrissays
nor
through a double row of tapestry. Neither the King
Queen appears toowell pleased. The former is repeatedly
saluted as he passes alongwith the Pive ZeRoi, but the latter
meets not a single acclamation. She looks, however, with
contempt on the scene in which she acts a part and seems
to say : ‘ For the presentI submit butI shall have my time.’
I find that my conjecture as to the Queen’s temper and the
King’s is right, when I make a short visit in the salon of
Madame de Chastellux later, and, as she is going to the
Duchess, she tells me that the King was vexed that the

-
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Duke of Orleans* should walk as representative and not
as prince of the blood, and also that his consort received
no mark of publicsatisfaction.She
was exceedingly
hurt. Her conversation on meeting the Duchessof Orleans,
who, as well as the Duke, had been repeatedly applauded:
Madame, il y a une demi-heure que je vous ai attendue
chez moi.’ ‘ Madame, en vous attendant ici (at the Church
of Notre Dame), j’ai ob& A l‘ordre qu’on m’a envoy6 de la
part du Roi.’ ‘ Eh bien,madame, je n’ai point de place
pour vous, cornmevousn’&tespasvenue.’‘C’estjuste,
madame. Aussi, ai-je des voitures a rnoi q u i m’attendent.’
I cannothelpfeelingthe
mortification thepoorQueen
meets with, for I see only the woman, and it seems una womanwithunkindness.Madamede
manlytotreat
Chastellux tellsme a sprightly reply of Madame Adelaide,
the King’s aunt, who, when theQueenin a fit of resentment,
‘ Ces indignes Franqais ! ’
speaking of this nation, said,
exclaimed,
Dites
ind&&s, madame.’ The Duchess of
Orleans could not get a billet for me, but the Duchesse de
Bourbon has promised to try, andif she succeeds will send
it to the Palais Royal this evening,
a n d ’ i n that case Madame de Chastellux willreceive it from the Duchess of
Orleans and send it to me. Return home, receive a note
from Mr. Jeffersonassuring me that I can get a ticket
fromMadame
de Tess4 whohasreserved
one for Mr.
Short, who is notarrived.Thishas
been so finea day
thatwalkingaboutwithout
my hathasgot
my face
scorched exceedingly, and both my forehead and eyes are
inflamed.” *
The 5th of May, the day long looked for, had come, and
royalty welcomed the national estates with all pomp and
* Duke of Orleans, cousin of the king and afterward the celebrated revolutionary Philippe ggalit6. Never a favorite of the queen, he was tolerated
at court only on account of his wife.
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splendorinthegreat
Salle des Menus. Theking, with
his ministers of state in front, the queen and princes
of
the blood at his side, sat on a magnificent throne of purple andgold.Morrissays
hereachedVersaillesearly,
and at a little after eight got into thehall. " I sit there in
a cramped situation till aftertwelve, during which time the
different members are brought in and placed, one 'bailM. Neckercomes in he is
liage' after the other. When
loudly and repeatedly clapped, and so is the Duke of Orleans ; also a Bishop who has long lived in his diocese,
and practised there what his profession enjoins. Another
I did
Bishop, whopreachedyesterdayasermonwhich
not hear, is applauded, but those near me say that this applause is unmerited. An old man who refused to dress in
the costume prescribed for the Tiers, and who appears
in
hisfarmer'shabit,receives
alongand loud plaudit. M.
de Mirabeau is hissed, thoughnot loudly. TheKingat
length arrives, and takes his seat ; the Queen on his left,
twostepslowerthan
him. H e makesashortspeech,
very proper,and well spoken or rather
read. The tone
and manner have all the fiertt which can be expected or
desired from the blood of the Bourbons. He is interrupted in the reading by accIamations so warm and of such
lively affection that the tears start from my eyes in spite
of myself. The Queen weeps or seems to weep, but not
onevoiceisheard
to wish her well. I would certainly
raise my voice if I were a Frenchman ; but I have no
right to express a sentiment, and in rain solicit those who
are near me to do it. After the King has spoken he takes
off his hat, and when he puts it on again his
nobles imitatehis example.Some
of theTiersdothe
same, but
by degrees they take themoff again. The King then takes
off hishat. TheQueenseemstothinkitwrong,and
a
conversation seems to pass in which the King tells her he
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chooses to do it whetherconsistent or not consistent with
the ceremonial ; but I could not swear to this, being too
f a r distant to see very distinctly, much less
t o hear. The
nobles uncover by degrees, so that, if the ceremonial requires three manceuvres, the troops are not yet properly
drilled. Afterthe King’s speechandthecoveringand
uncoverings,theGardedesSceauxmakesonemuch
longer, but it is delivered in a very ungraceful manner,
and so indistinctly that nothing can be judged
of itby
me-until it is in print. When he
has done, M. Necker
rises. He tries to play the orator, but he plays it very ill.
The audience salute him with a long, loud plaudit. Animated by their approbation, he falls into. action and emphasis, but a bad accent and an ungraceful manner destroymuch of the effectwhich ought to followfrom a
compositionwrittenby
M. Neckerandspoken
by M.
Necker. He presently asks the King’s leave to employ
a
clerk, which being granted, the clerk proceeds in the k t w e . It is verylong.
Itcontainsmuchinformationand
many things very fine, but it is too long, and has
many
and what the French
repetitions and too much compliment,
call empirase. The plaudits were loud, long, and incessant.
These will convince the King and Queen
of the nationalsentiment, and tend to prevent the intrigue against the
present administration, at least for a while. After
the speech
is over the King rises to depart, and receives a long and
affecting Yivc le roi. The Queen rises, and to my great
satisfaction she hears for the first time in several months
the sound of, Vive la Reine. She makes a low courtesy and
this produces a louder acclamation, and that alower courtesy. AS soon as I can disengage myself from the crowd,
1 find my servant and I go where m y carriage put up, in
order to proceed to Paris, being tolerably hungry and not
inclined to ask anyonefor a dinner,as I am convinced
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that more such requests will be made this day than will be
agreeabletothose
whohave dinners to bestow. I find
that my horses are not harnessed, and that I am a t a $mifeur’s. I askfordinner,andamshownintoa
room
where there is a table d‘htjte, and some of the Tiers are sat
down to it. We enter into conversation, talk of the man.
ner of voting. Tellthemthat
I thinkwhentheir
new
constitution is formed it will be well for them to votepar
ordre, but in forming it to vote par &e.
Those who best
understand the thing incline to this opinion, but they are
of theminveighs
so strongly
fromBrittany,andone
against the t y i m n y of the nobles, and attacks his brother
SO warmly, that the others
come about, and one, a noble
representing the Tiers, is SO vociferous against his order
that I amconvincedhemeanttorisebyhiseloquence,
I expect,vote with the opiniorl of the
andfinallywill,
Court, let that be what it may. I rise, wish them very sincerely a perfect accord and good understanding with each
other, and set off for Paris.”
A week later the weather grew hot, and the dust and
dirtbecame unbearable ; even the garden of thePalais
Royal “is,”says Morris, “as dustyas a highway and
absolutely
intolerable.”
Of theotherintolerable
nuisances of the Palais Royal, the lawlessness and vice, and
the
oratorical
efforts
of theagitators,
Morris
makes
had lost some of its
little mention ; but evidently Paris
attraction, and, glad to escape from it to the cool of the
country, he went to the home of M. Le Coulteux. “The
countrythrough which I drivetoreachLucennes,”
he
says (May gth), “is highly cultivated, andon the sidesof the
hills under the fruit trees
I observe currant and gooseberrp bushes, also grape vines. Probably this mode of cultivating the vine would succeed in America
M. Le Coul-’
teux’s house. was formerly the property
of a prince of
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CondB, built in the old style but tolerably convenient, and
the situation delicious. Hismotherandsisterarrive
in
the evening, and his cousin De Canteleu.
The Tiers continue to meet and to do nothing, as they are desirous of
voting par ti&, and the other orders do not join
them.
Sunday morning [May ~ o t h ]we drive to the aqueduct of
Marli and ascend to the top. The view is exquisite-the
Seine winding along through a valley very highly cuItivated, innumerable villages, a t a distance the domes
of
Paris on one side, the Palace of St. Germain, very near,
on theother,avastforestbehindandthePalace
of .
Marli in the front of it embowered in a deep shade, t h e
bells from a thousand steeples at different distances murof themorning,
muringthroughtheair,thefragrance
thevernalfreshness
of the air-oh, how delicious ! E
stand this moment on a vast monument of human pride,
and behold every gradation
fromwretchednesstomagnificence in the scale of human existence. We breakfast
between ten and eleven, and
walk over the garden, and
upon our return ride to Marli. The garden is truly royal,
inandyetpleasing,thehousetolerable,thefurniture
different. We are told by the Swiss that they are preparto thehouse of
ing for His Majesty’s reception. Return
M. L. Le Coulteux and dress. On entering the salon our
company is increased by the representatives of Normandy.
We had already received an accession of a banker and his
twosisters at breakfast.Atdinner
we haveapolitical
conversationwhich I continuewiththeNormansafter
dinner, and we finally agree in our opinions. Discuss, by
may of an episode, the propriety
of an India company.
This afternoon we visit the Pavilion of Madame du Barry.*
AfterLouis XV. died the young King Louis XVI pensioned Madame
du Barry, besides allowing her the free use of her ill-gotten wealth. She
was excluded from appearing at Court andvirtually exiled from Paris to the
“Chdteau aux Dames,” H
is forbearance was noticed by her following BP
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This temple is consecratedtotheimmorality
of Louis
Quinze. It is in fine tasteand the finish is exquisite ;
the view most delightful, and yet very extensive. IA returningfromthence
we seeMadame du Barry. Sheis
long passed the day of beauty, and is accompanied by an
oldcoxcomb,thePr6v6tdesMarchands.*Theybend
their course towards the Pavilion, perhaps to worship
on
those altarswhichthesovereign
raised. From.the Pavilion we ascend the hill and go between the house and
the fishpond, which smells abominably, to see the villagers
dance. Returned to the house I have a talk with Laurent
Le Coulteux on the subject of the .purchase of the debt
due to France.
H e wishes me to have an interview with
M. Necker.Thismatterhashithertomet
with great
obstacles and difficulties, from the peculiar temper of M.
Necker, who is what may be called
a cunning man, and
thereforethoseacquaintedwith
him do not choose to
come forward at once openly, because they are certain
that he would first assume the merit of having previously
known everything which they communicate, and,secondly,
would take advantage of such communications to defeat
their object if he could get by any means any better terms
from otherstowhomheshouldstartthe
idea. To deal
with such a person requires caution and
delicacy. Laurent says he cannot get M. Necker to finish the business
they already have to do with him, but will, if I please, get
me a n interviewwithhim.
He thinksitmust
be manof finance, in which I own that
aged merely as a matter
my opinionhasfrom
the first accordedwith his. I take
more than could have been expected by her, owing to the levity with which
she had always treated the Dauphin.
T h e PrBv6ts des Marchands were officers of the highest antiquity. The
appointmentwasmade by the king, sometimes for two years,
or renewed
every year at his pleasure, and their jurisdiction extended over the revenues
Of the H&el de Ville, the quays and wharves of the river.
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M. Laurent with me, and on our return to Paris he vents
a good deal of ill humor on M. Necker, who has kept him
a long time in play and now, as he suspects, (I believe
with truth) keeps De Canteleu in the same position. He
tells me that their object
is to get an order for money
acknowledgedlydue.
He has an invitation to dine with
M. Necker and is then, if the conversation be turned upon
that topic, to recommend to M. Necker an interview with
me. After a pleasant ride of two hours we reach Paris.”
Back again in Paris, the old routine commenced, writing, receiving innumerable visitors, and making calls in
return. “In the evening [May rrth] I go,” he says, “and
sit with Madame de Chastellux.
She receives a message
I am with
from the Duchess and sends her answer that
her, and have charged her with a commission,etc.This
is to make my thanks for her Royal Highness’s kind attention in sending to Versailles for a ticket of admission
to the opening of the States-General. In afew minutes
she comes in, tells me that she came on purpose to see me,
observes that I have been out of town, hopes to see me
frequently at Madame de Chastellux’s, is sorry the present visit must be so short, but is going with Madame de
Chastellux to take a rideandmakesome
visits. To all
this I can make no reply, but by look and manner expressive of deep humility and a grateful sense of the honor
done to me. In fact, my tongue has never been sufficiently
practised in this jargon, and always asks
my heart what
it shall say, and while this last, after deliberation, refers to
my head for counsel, the proper moment has passed. As
I think I understand her Royal Highness, and am tolerably safe on the side of vanity, there remains but one port
to guard, and that is shut up. She has perhaps the handsomest arm in France, and from habit takes off her glove,
and has always occasion ‘to touch some part of her face so
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as to show the hand and arm to advantage. Call on Ma&me Dumolley,who is atchess. Madame Cabarus* comes
in. I tell her that it is the fault of La Caze that I have
notpaid my respects a t herHoteL
She tells me I need
no introducer.Shehasabeautifulhand,andvery
fine
eyes. These in a veryintelligiblemanner
say thatshe
has no objection to receiving the assurance how fine they
are. She goes soon to Madrid, and will be glad to see me
bothhereandthere.Slip
away without staying to supperandreturn
home. Theweather is extremely warm
and like to continue so. The spring of Europe, which has
been much vaunted by the natives from affection, and the
prejudices which it occasions, and
by travellers from the
vanity of appearing to have seen or tasted or smelt or felt
something purer or newer or sweeter or softer than their
neighbors-the spring of Europe has reduced itself, this
year at least, to one week, namely, the three last days of
April and the first four of May, and in this short spring
Parker, by changing his waistcoat, has taken the rheumatism.”
Thursday, May 14th, Morris spent at Versailles ; called
on several of his fair friends, and “ i n my way about the
town,” he declares, “ I wander to the Queen’s apartments,
which are furnished in very good taste. Pass from thence
to the chapel, in which there is just as much devotion as I
expected.CallonMadamedeS6gurandsit
a while at
hertoilet.
She saysshe is heartilytired of Versailles,
which I believe, She shows me a declaration of the clergy
of Paris-highly monarchical,
and which will do them no
good. After leaving her, a shower of rain arising, I take
refuge in the antechamber of M. de Montmorin, who asks

* Madame Cabarus was the wife of Count Fraqois Cabarus, who in 1782
establishedthebank of Sari Carlos,at Madrid Cabarus was arrested in
1790, but was released, and in x797 appointed Minister Plenipotentiary at the
Congress of Radt
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me if I am come to dine with him, to which I reply in the
negative. He tells me I must comesomeday, which I
promise to do. Dine with M. de Lafayette-we have here
the politics of the day. Call on Madame de Montvoisseux,
who asks me to go with her party to the Queen's gardens
at Petit Trianon. We walk about the garden a good deal.
Royslty has here endeavored at great expense to conceal
itself from its own eye. But the attempt is vain. A dairy
furnished with the porcelain of S$vres is a semblance too
splendid for rural life. Theadjoining muddypond, on
theotherhand,butpoorlyresemblesa
lake. On the
whole this garden is handsome, and yet the money applied
inmakingithasbeen
but badlyspent,andwouldbe
not badly spared.
I observe a number of representatives
to the States-General walking about in it. Perhaps there
is not one of them who thinks of what ought to strike
them all, that this expense and others like this have occasioned their meeting. Return pretty late to
town and sup
with Capellis and his fair aunt, Madame de Flahaut. Another lady is there, who derives much pleasure from the
extremely
sound of her own voice. The day hasbeen
hot ; a shower in the evening does not render the air much
cooler."
"This morning [May16thliswindy,cold,rainy,and
disagreeable ; but in consistence with my arrangements in
concert with M. Le Coulteux, I set off for Lucennes, and
arrive there a little after two o'clock. He and his family
have been expected for. two days, but none are come, and
as the cook has not made his appearance it is evident that
he will not be out to dinner. Go to a tavern where, with
very promisingappearances,theutmostthehousecan
afford is a mackerel, a pigeon, fresh eggs, and asparagus.
The first has probably been too long on his travels and acquired too much of the haut g d t for a plain American
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Thiscircumstanceoccasionsthedeath
of thesolitary
pigeon, who is thereby released from the confinement in
whichhewasstarving.
The cookery and the provisions
are worthy of each other-so that this day at least I shall
run no risk of indigestion. Mine host,
in a laudable zeal
for the honor of his house, makes up in the bill what w'as
deficient in the dinner.
By this means the dishes make a
veryrespectablefigure.
The poorlittlepigeon
is rated
at something more than a shilling, and the bunch of spindled asparagus at. about three shillings, which is not unreasonable-considering the eggs are at about threepence
apiece.After
this repast, go to Mallnaison,where all is
topsy-turvy, a strong smell of paint in the house, and added to that a dish
of cabbage and vinegar boiling, which
gives another smell not a whit more pleasant. Walk over
the garden, which is agreeable. Madame Dumolley takes
me in her 'whiskey,' and we hare a mighty pleasant ride
in one of the Royal parks.
I take tea with Madame, and
return to town after a very pleasant day."
Going a few days later to call on Madame de Suze, he
of great distress ""which he defound her ''in a scene
scribes with a touch, at least, of humor. " Her lapdog being very ill, the pamtre 8tfe has suffered now for a long
time. At first it had the maZadie napoZitaine; forthisit
mas sent to the doctor of dogs, who by a course of mercurials eradicated this disease, and returned him as complete
a skeleton as ever came out of the powdering tub. The
kind mistress, by her care and assiduity, soon brought him
up to a tolerable embonpoint, when, lo ! another indisposition. This is trksgrave, etvoili Madame, la fille de
chambre et un des valets, qui ne s'occupent que de cela.
At three different times in
my short visit : ' Je vous debien pardon, M. Morris-mais c'est une chose si dBsolante que de voir souffrir comme qa une pauvre bbte.'

.
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‘ Ah ! Madame, ne me faites point deYOS excuses, je vous en
prie, pour des soins si aimables, aussi merit& que toutes
vos attentions.’ At length, by peeping into his back, she
Dieu ! Mais,voyez
discovers a littlemaggot.‘Ah,mon
donc !’ I leavethem to go to dine with M. la BretCche.
We have the envoy of Saxe-Gothaand M. deDurfort
of the guards. Afterdinner, walk to thepavilionand
sit sometime.
Thetutor of the son of M. deDurfort,
who was with her husband some time at Florence,
gives
us a long account of Italy, during which. I am so unfortunateastofallasleep,sittingnextto
Madame. Among i
other things, he mentions the want of cleanliness among
of it with t h e
the Italians as veryshocking,andspeaks
same air of horror which some people put on when they
notice a similar defect in the French.”

‘ I
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CHAPTER IV.
Moms surprised at Parisianmannersand
customs. Tea in the Palais
Royal. Visit
to
Komainville.
M. de
Beaujolais.
Moms writes
verses to theDuchess of Orleans.Careless
driving. Made a member of the Club of Valois. Interviews with Judges. Note on the tobaccocontracts.
The Dauphin’sdeath.States-Generalmorethan
everembroiled.MorrisstandsforHoudon’sstatue
of Washington.
Strictures
on
the
Bishop
d’Autun.
Visit
to
Raincy.
Theclergl
join theTiers.
The Salk desMenus closed. BathintheTennis
Court. GreatexcitementinPans.
Morris’s sentimentsquoted.
His
interest in France,Necker offers to resign. The mob at Versailles.
Royal. The nobles join the
Inflammatory publications at the Palais
other orders.Revoltamongtheguards.
The Abbayebroken open.
‘The king terrified.

I’

is impossible not t o see the eyebrows slightly raised
and the look of surprise on Morris’s face as he notes
the manners and customs of the ladies of Paris. “What
would haveinducedone
of my countrywonlento place
herself in suchaposition
? ” hesays, onone occasion,
when a very extraordinary requestwas made tohim, hardly
suitable for ears polite. While sitting one evening with a
friend in the PalaisRoyal,drinkinglemonadeandtea,
“the waiter comes to tellme that two ladies are without
who
wish to speak to me. These, I find, are Madame de Boursac and Madame d’Espanchal1, whom we had met before at
the Tuileries. A good deal of light,trivialconversation,
inwhich theselaaiesintimateto
me that their nuptial
bonds do not at all straighten their conduct, and it would
seem that either would be content to form an intrigue.
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As they can have no real want of lovers, and as they can
have no prepossession in my, favor, this conduct evidently
resolves itself into some other motive-probably a view to
somejolis cadeaux. As I have a vast fund of indifference on
the subject, I say a number of handsome nothings, and as
the ladies are relieved by my presence from the scandai of
being alone and the ennui of a female tete-a-tete, I shall
el
have thecreditwiththemofbeingmoreagreeable,
plus Aomme d'esprit, than I am, by a great deal."
To fulfil an engagement made with Madame de Chastelluxtovisit
the Marquisde SCgur, Morris went to her
apartmentsonthedayappointedandfoundher
in attendance upon the Duchess s t her prayers. She brought
a message from her Royal Highness of regret that Mr.
Morris had not gone to see her at her apartment, and that
she would be glad to see him any morning. '' I agree to
We get
pay a visit to her with Madame de Chastellux.
go to Romainville,theseat
of
into my carriage,and
M. de SCgur. The viewis very fine from the house and
from different parts of the garden, at the foot of which is
a charminglittlecottage.Inthegarden
I remarkan
obeliskdedicated
to friendship.It
is erected by the
Baron de Besenval (I suppose), who was most intimately
the friend of Madame de Sdgur as well as with the Mar&
chal. She, with an unusual degree of candor, avowed her
passion to her husband, and all three lived very happily
together until .her death. The present Vicomte de Skgur
is son to the Baron, and his elder brother is supposed to
be son to the MarCchal. The Comtessede Skgur does
very well the honors of the house, being a very sensible
and,indeed, a lovelywoman.
ThePrinceandPrincess
GalitZen* dine this day at Romainville.
He tells me he

* Prince Dimitri Galitzen, a Russian diplomatist and author, at that time
Resident Minister at the Hague.
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has been from home now about seven years. We rcturn
to town and I visit Madame de Flahaut, who insists on my
spending the evening with Madame de Boursac, which I
agree to. A good deal of chit-chat, and after supper M.
deBoursaccomes
in, and then M. d’Espanchal1,whose
lady is also there, and the conversation degenerates into
politics. The women prattle a plenty of nonsense about
the election of Paris, which it seems is to be disputed, and
thereby put their two husbands outof patience.”
The promised visit to her Royal Highness, the Duchess
of Orleans, was accomplished on Saturday, May 23d. “At
1 1 o’clock,” he says, “with Madame de Chastellux I go to
her apartments. She is at breakfast, the Vicomte de
S8gur sitting next to her. If I guess right his attentions are
more agreeable to her than she
is aware of. His inquisitive eyeaskshow I am withMadame deChastellux,to
which I answer by a firmness of insipid countenance perfectly in harmony with the fact that I have never yet harbored an idea respecting her which would derogate from
a vestal, and this not from virtue entirely but very much
from indifference, and yet she is young and handsome and
sensible. What is the reason of lAis? The Duchess also,
by an insinuating glance, seems tosay, ‘ I find you are vastly attentive there and I am glad of it.’ She is vastly mistaken and I am glad of that. Her younger son comes in,
M. de Beaujolais, a fine, sprightly boy. Madame de -,
one of her women, enters limping. She had something on
the toe which she has been
extracting and has cut to the
quick. I tell her, ‘Madame,quand on esttouch6 au vif
on s’en repentlongtemps.‘An
old devoutlady who is
present, taking the thing with great simplicity in the literalsense,adds,in
the true matron tone, et surtout au
pied.’ There is a conserve on table which the Duchess
Offers, but I decline, as not likiag ‘les choses sucrkes.’ ”
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There was keen enjoyment to be got out
of a drive with
a charming,gaycompanionlikeMadamedeFlahaut,
14through the unfrequented parts
of the Bois de Boulogne,
where s number of deerskippingaboutcontrast
very
finely with the belles and beaux who are grouped together
in different parts.” Again, to wander, as he says, “alone in
the garden of Malmaison before dinner, and dream of my
country and converse with my absent friends, and by solitude to bring my mind back to its natural tone. Then
in
the evening I go to see Madame de Chastellux and write
for her some lines that occurred to me whilst driving today, but which I tell her are not an impromptu, though I
might give them the air
of one. She thinks, or at least
I agree very honsays she thinks, them very handsome,
estly that they are well turned and musical, but I cannot
agree that they have so much merit as she seems to allow.
“ I f Beauty so sweet in all gentleness drest,
In loveliness, virtue, arrayed ;
By the graces adorned, by the muses carest.
By lofty ambition obeyed ;

“Ah I

who shall escape fromthe gold-painted dart
When Orleans touches the bow ?
Who the softness resist of that sensible heart
Where love and benevolence glow ?

“Thus we dream of the Gods, whowith bounty supreme
Our humble petitions accord.
Our love they excite, andcommand our esteem,
Tho’ only at distance adored.”

“ A few days later,” he says, “when I call at the Palais
Royal to say good-bye to, Madame de Chastellux, who is
going to Raincy for the summer, she tells
me she gave
my verses to the Duchess, who was much pleased found
them very handsome, but not just, She does not .merit,
;,
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etc. I n reply, I beg her Royal Highness to be informed
that she has at least the security that theywere not a preof myreflections
meditatedcompliment buttheresult
during a solitary ride, and that I shall not think so well of
her as I have done if she is not convinced of the jusficc of
my verses, which in my opinion forms their principal,
if
not their only merit, for she must know better than any
other person whether she merits the good opinion there
expressed.”
“ A day in the country [May z4th]. Very warm weather
anddusty. A large company at Lucennes. Among them
M. Delville, who speaks of the bad quality of the tobacco
Mr. [Robert]Morris.
I explain to him
senttohimby
the nature of the inspection laws, etc., and I tell him that
I do not complain of the conduct of the farm, which has
beencandidandgeherous,butthattheCommittee
of
Bernihasoccasionedall
the mischief. In the evening I
drive to Malmaison. Madame Dumolley is very
civil, but
I must go to see her, I find, only sur des joars defete. Qu. :
Is that because she has
not at other times a dinner she
would wish to exhibit, or wishes not, at other times, to be
broken in upon, or wishes to save the risk of a visit when
she is not at home ? The last is the reason assigned, but
the second is that which I believe in. At a little before ten
I set off for Paris; and my coachman, being asleep, I am
nearly overset in one of the ditches. After several efforts
to make him awaken, he still continuing to drive wild, I
stop him and ask if he is drunk. Tell him if he is, then to
get down from the box and let my servant drive; but,if he
is sober, then to go on and to pay more attention, for that
if he oversets the carriage Iwill instantly run him through
the body. This has the desired
effect, and brings him t o
the use of his senses. How idle to suppose that man is a
reasonable creature. If he had run into the ditch, which

9
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is dry, and about six foot perpendicular, it is a thousand
to one that I should have Been in a condition not to act,
and he not to suffer, but this is a danger which
to
by habit
imh e is familiarized. Theother by itsnoveltymakes
pression, andhedoesnotconsider,atleastuntilhe
is
fairly awake, that I have no weapon but my cane to execute the threat."
Morris's clear views on general subjects, and his particular knowledge of the politics of Europe as well as of
France, had already won for him a reputation which was
not. always to him a wholly agreeableone, for his time was
valuable, and yet the interruptions to it, springing from
hispopularity,wereincessant."To-day"
[May zrth],
he says, '' I am disturbed immediately after breakfast
by
General Sir How Whitford-Dalrympleanda
Mr. Davis.
They stay a long time, and enterwith much solic.itude into
politics. As far as their symptoms
may go they indicate
great attention of the British Cabinet to what passes here
regarding the States-General, etc. I tell them that if the
King of Prussia were worth a farthing, the English might
on the death of the Emperor play a very good game ; viz.,
upon the election of the Archduke, put up
the Electors
of Bavaria and, giving Saxony Prussia,
to
take for the Stadholder the Austrian Netherlands, which with some of the
littleBishoprics intheneighborhood
wouldform a respectablemonarchy,andbythismeansBritain
would
form for herself an extensive barrier, including Hanover,
on everysidealmost.
and wouldhemin
herenemy
Whereas if France establishes a free government, shemay
easily exchange with the house of Austria for something
to be acquired elsewhere, or for money, the right to Flanders-and then, annexing both Flanders and Holland, she
will become indisputably mistress
of the fate of Europe ;
that Holland (that is, the United Netherlands) is now in a
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position that cannot endure, and her fate depends on the
measure of the moment ; that if France disposes herself to
act, the first step will be t o secure an alliance with us nt
any rate, because on
our European ally will depend the
fate of the West Indies, etc. We shall see at a future day
what will be the effect of suchsuggestions.
Go to dine
of myoldfriend
withMadameFaucault,thedaughter
is,
James Leray de Chaumont. She
is at her toilette and
I am told, a woman of gallantry. Dine and chatter poli* talksto me very
tics. Madame LeraydeChaumont
sensibly, considering that she is saidto be crazy. After
dinner I walk in the Champs Elyshes, andmeet M. de
Durfort, who tells me the number of troops in the neighborhood of Paris is to prevent tumult if the States-General
aredissolved;laughatthisidea,
whichshows only the
I
wishes of himself and his friends.Afterleavinghim
call on Madame de la Suze. She is just going to dress,
butthat is nothing. ‘ M. Morrismepermettradefaire
m a toilette ? ’ ‘Certainly.’ So we h a y the whole performance of undressing and dressing except the
shift. Finish
theevening in thesalon of MadamedeFlahaut,where
I meet Madame de Boursac, who tells me that
I am inscribed a member of the Club de Valois on the nomination of M. de Boursac.”
With unabated energy Morris continued
his efforts to
* Madame Leray de Chaumont was Miss Grace Coxe of Philadelphia M.
Leray de Chaumont met her while he was in America after the peace. She
is reported to have fallen in love with the Frenchman, and declared that if
he refused to marry her it would break her heart.
H e thereupon told her
tnat his attentions to her were marked by no more fervor than were those he
paid to others of her sex, but that if she felt so strongly on the subject, he
would write to his parents for permission tomarry her. Morris escorted
her back to America in 1798,and the subsquent history of her peculiarities
would be amusing if it were not that she subjected her children, and Morris, who was by their father, during his absence in France, appointed guardian, to ceaseless annoyances.
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bringaboutanaccommodation
with the farmers-genera1 and Robert Morris in the affair of the tobacco. But
the dreaded suit became inevitable, and, in order to urge
itforward, hewasadvised
to visit his judges.Thishe
did,
and
in
the
course of the day obtained
accordingly
assurances from the grocer, that the court was ‘(impartial,
andalikeuninfluencedbyfarmersandgrandseigneurs,
that he would do everything in his power for the cause,
etc. ;” from the vender of skins, who was so surprised by
a chariot stopping at his door “and a servantin livery inquiring for him, without anything of the humble suitor
in hiscountenance,”thathis“honor
was brought into
the.street” by theunusualproceeding,apromiseto
do everything in his power;and from theamiable M.
Levi,thevintner,apromisetomentionthematterto
his brethren at the earliest opportunity, with many assurances that ‘(he believes my suit to be good, and that they
desire to give the best reception to strangers, etc.; that of
course a Tinter passage of a thousand leagues is not undertaken o n light ground by
a man of common understanding, etc. I of course assure him that there is doubtless every reason for confiding
in the justice
of the French,
yet a stranger opposed to a powerful company is at a diswith the bookseller, the
advantage.” Afterinterviews
woollen draper,thegoldsmith,andthefurrier,
Morris
says he was quite overcome by the ludicrous side of the
own eyes
picture, ‘(which is so stronglypaintedtomy
myself, and having at
that I cannot forbear Iaughing at
lengthbroughtthisdisagreeablescenetoan
end, as a
means of refreshment I utilize a ticket which I have for
the Parc Monceau,where I walk a considerable time. It
has merit, and has cost at least as much as it deserves.
The gardener, an Engiishman, and believing me to be one,
is so kind as to direct a sentinel to find me out, and then
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comes himself and offers to show me the hot-house, etc.
This is vastly polite and, indeed, kind, but perhaps the
expectation of a little French coin from an English pocket
mayhavehad
someinfluence.Asthis,however,would
be an ungenerous suspicion, I leave him the full gratification of the patriotic sentiment, lavish a profusion of compliments, but not a single sou. After a very magnificent
supper and a game of whist at the house of M. Bontin, I
propose to him the supplying of the marine with, provisions,andoffer him a concern. He objects
his office, to
which I reply that he need not appear i n it, but that, besides, it is a most honorable and praiseworthy pursuit to
obtain suppliesfortheCrownuponeasier
terms, and
thereby to cementmorestronglyanalliance
of infinite
consequence to France. Wearetotalkfurtheronthis
subject.”
The promisedvisitwaspaid
to M. deMontmorinat
Versailles onFriday,the 29th of May.
His porter in a
surly tone tells me I am come too late, justwhen the Count
is going to dinner, to which I reply by desiring he will
tell his master I wish to speak to him. Stay in the mtechamber pretty late.
At length dinner is announced, and
I deliver the letter which
I have kept so long,withan
apology,which is wellreceived. Go up to dinner.Common States-Generalchit-chat.Thedinnerlastslong,
as we wait for a gentleman who is in session
of the noblesse. On quitting the Count he very kindly regrets that
he sees so little of me this day, which compliment might
have been spared, as it depended on him to have had more
particularconversation.
He desires a repetition of my
visit, and that I wouldconsiderhishouse
as myhome
whenever I am there.”
” This morning[May soth], being rather broken to pieces
by business interruptions, I applied the fragments of the
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as my
companion.
First
the
Gobelins,
which, after all that
has been said in their favor, are an idle kind
of art, because they produce pieces which are more costly and
less
beautifulthanpaintings,andthoughinonesensethey
last long, yet in another they do not, because the colors
fade. For the rest, it
is a wonderful operation. From the
Gobelins, in the gallery of which are some excellent paintings, we go to the King’s botanical gardens. Having no
knowledge of botanyexcepttodistinguishonionsand
cabbages from oak trees, I can pretend to no judgment of
this garden, which is, I daresay,excellent. It is in some
respects handsome, and, taking the whole together, plants,
buildings, etc., must have cost
a great deal. Our examination is verycursory.
From thence we go toNotre
Dame. The altar piece is exquisite, as are several of the
paintings.ThisreverendGothicbuildingis
well worth
examination.Dinewiththe
Mardchalde Castries and
explain to him the affair of the claim set u p against the
farm, and I am to make a note out and give it to
him. I
tell him’ that a man of sense, decision, andfirmness is
necessary to the King in the present moment to extricate
himfromthedifficultiesinwhichtheyareplunged.
Also make some roughsketches
of the means. After
dinner I callon
Mr. Jeffersonandsit
a good while.
Generalconversationoncharacter,politics,etc.
I think
hedoesnotformveryjustestimates
of characterbut
ratherassignstoomanytothehumblerank
of fools,
whereas in life the gradations are infinite and each individualhashispeculiarities
of fortandfeeble.
Go to
Madame de Flahaut’s, spend the evening, and talk a good
deal of loose, light nonsense.”
“On my way to Mdmaison to-day [May 31st], passing
along the Champs glysdes, I stop a moment to speak to

day t o seeing curiosities with Madame de Flahaut
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Mr. Jefferson and General Dalrymple. They tell
me that
theConciliatory Commission at Versailleshaveparted
a very florid
withoutdoinganything,notwithstanding
harangue of M. Necker. This man’s vanitymustbeexcessive, to think that he can influence by
his eloquence,
andespeciallywhen
the esprit cf id&& de corps are in
suchpowerfuloperation.
At MalmaisonmeetDe
Qnteleuas I expected. I impart my intention of submitting
the decision of the tobacco claim to M. Necker himself,
which, underallcircumstances,hethinks
well of. He
thinks the indecisionof character which marks M. Necker
will preventhimfromagreeingtoourplanaboutthe
American debt. Says the treasury is in blast for
June and
J u l y ; that M. Neckerknowsnothing
of administration,
is, in effect, ignorant of mankind, etc.”
The note on the subject
of the tobacco contracts, and
afuturecontractfortheFrench
claim onAmerica,
Morris prepared on the 1 s t of June. “This is a laborious
task,” he says [June m st], “for me, as it is in French. One
of M. Le Coulteux’s principal clerks
comes to examine the
work and see if it is French. He finds but little to correct.” Thenextdaythenote
was presentedto M. de
Castries. “ H e finds itvery well. He distinguishes between the debt for which France is or was guarantee and
that which arises from actual advances, and it seems that
on the former they would make no abatement. Evidently
M. Necker. He
hehasconversedonthissubjectwith
will have the note copied with a small alteration and will
give it to the minister. Thinks that, beginning with the
pros and proceeding afterwards to the other points,
we
may finally have the whole connected together.”
Dining, June zd, with theMarechaldeSkgurathis
country-place,MorrismettheArchbishopof
Bordeaux
“ H e is, they say, an intimatefriend
of M. Necker’s.

‘a
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Conyeme with him a little on politics, and propose that
the King should cut the knot
which the States cannot
untie ; vk., that he should prescribe to them the future
constitution and leave them
to consider it, etc. H e says
he thinks it must end in some such way. Return to town
and in my way take a view (from the heights) of this vast
of c o u n t y indeed..
city. I t covers animmensetract
go to supper with
Take a turn in the Palais Royal and
Madame de Flahaut. Confoundedly bored and
find it extremely difficult to keep myself awake.”
“This afternoon [June 3d] I go to see Mr. Jefferson.
We have some political conversation. He seems to be out
of hope of anything being done to purpose by the StatesGeneral. This comes of having too sanguine expectations
of Government.The
.
of adownrightrepublicanform
literary people here, observing the abuses of a monarchical form, imagine that everything must go better in proportion as it recedes from the present establishments, and
in their closets they make men exactly suited to their systems. But unluckily they are such as exist nowhere
else,
least of all inFrance.
I am more thaneverpersuaded
that the form which at first appeared to me most fit for
them is that which will be adopted, not exactly according
to my idea, but probably in some better
manner. After
refreshing myself with a cup of tea a t the cafk in the
Palais Royal, I go to the Club Valois, of which I have
beenchosenamember.There
is nothingremarkable
here. Call on Madame de Flahaut, where I am engaged
to SUP. Find her with her feet in hot water, sick, and has
had an ague and fever, and her head is very heavy. She
for her. I recommend a grain
desiresmetoprescribe
and a half of tartar emetic-and after that bark is to be
taken.”
“To-day [June qth] the news of the Dauphin’sdeath was
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announced, and Mr. Short tells us that the States-General
are more embroiled than ever. Mr. Jefferson, with whom
I take a drive, requests, on the part of M. Houdon,* that I
would stand to-morrow for the figure of General Washington, to which I consent.”
Houdon was working at this timeon the statueof Washington which nom adorns the City Hall at Richmond,Virginia, but there seems to have been no particular reason,
of friendshipandthefact
of his being
other than that
a countryman of Washington’s, that Morris should
have
been called upon to make a vicarious victim of himself.
The factof his devoted friendshipfor Washington, however,
was reason enough to obtain his consent to stand for the
statue, “although,” as he says, “.it, being the humble ernployment of amanikin,
was rather irksome.This
is
literallytakingthe
advice of St. Paul to be allthings
to all men. Promise M. Houdontoattendnext
Tuesdaymorning a t half-past eight to hare
my busttaken,
which he desires, to pZease himsev, for this is the answer
to my question what he wants with my bust-a question
dictated with a view to obviate any future demand of payment on my part.Later
in theafternoon I go tothe
Palais Royal, and pay a visit of respectful inquiry to Madame deFlahaut.She
is better.Fromthere
go tothe
Club Valois. TheTiers have agreedto proceedtothe
verification of the powers, par ovdvt sauf A considbrer
par des commissaires les doutes qui-.’
This is lune petite
victoire remportke par la noblesse, qui s’en glorifie beauCOUP.’
From the club go to supper at the Baron de
Be‘Jean Antoine Houdon, a French sculptor, was born at Versaales in 1741.
About the year 1785 Dr. Franklin gave him acommissionto execute the
marble statue of Washington which is now in the State House at Richmond,
Virginia He came to Philadelphia to obtain the model of thiswork. His
reputation was increased later in life by his statues of Voltaire and &era,
and his busts ofRousseau, Franklin, Napoleon, and Ney. H e died in 1825.
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senval’s ; nothing worthnotice, except that in the salon we
have a fire, which seems disagreeable to nobody.”
“The States-Generalseem toapproach a littlemore
toward accommodation, I hear to-night [ J u n e 6th], in Madame de Flahaut’s salon, from I’kv&que d’Autun, who is one
of our company and an intimate friend of Madame de Flahaut. Heappearstobe
a sly, cunning,ambitious,and
malicious man. I know not why conclusions so disadvantageous to him are formed in my mind, but so it is, and I
cannot help it.”
‘‘ At three o’clock [June roth] I set off for Versailles and
visit some of myfriends-among
them Mesdames d’Angivilliers and Tess6. Theformer is asangryaboutthe
presumption of the Tiers as the latter
was at the intemperance of the nobles ; both are equally right and wrong.
See heretwo sisters, who showbytheirgentleglances
that they like to have tender things said, at least. I don’t
know them. Call on Madame de Flahaut, but find her too
unwell to go abroadthisevening.Agooddeal
of chitchatwithher.Shetells
me that I suit the taste of this
country, etc., which is a vast compliment to a stranger-I
really apprehend much more than I deserve.’’
The expressions of regard and friendship made by the
wholly f q o n
Duchess of OrleansforMorriswerenot
de pader, and Thursday, June Irth, was the day appointed for him to visit ‘her Royal Highness at Raincy, where
hearrivedateleven
o’clock. “Nobodyyet visible,” he
says, “and after some time the Duchess appears and tells
me she has given Madame de Chastellux notice of my arrival. Thisconsistswith
my primitive idea. Near 1 2
before the breakfast is paraded, but as I had eaten mine
before my departurethisis
no presentinconvenience.
After breakfast we go to mass i n the chapel. In the tribune above we have a bishop, an abbC, the Duchess, her
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maids, and some of their friends. Madame de Chastellux
is below on her knees. We are amused above by a number of little tricks played off by M. de Skgur and M. de
Cubi&res* with a candle, which is put into the pockets
of different gentlemen, the Bishop among the
rest, and
lighted while they are otherwise engaged (for there
is a
fire in the tribune), to the great merriment
of the spectators. Immoderatelaughter
is theconsequence.The
Duchess preserves as much gravityas she can. This scene
must be very edifying to the domestics who are opposite
to us, and to the villagers who worship below. After this
ceremony is concluded we commence our walk, which is
long andexcessivelyhot.Thenwe
getin bateaux, and
the gentlemen row the ladies, which is by no means a cool
operation. After that more warking, so that I a m excessively inflamed, even to fever-heat. Get to the Ch2teau
and doze for a little, en attendant Ze diner, which does not
cometill after five. A number of persons surround the
windows, and doubtless form a high idea of the company,
to whom they are obliged to look up at anawful distance.
Ah, did they but know how trivial the conversation, how
very trivial thecharacters,theirrespect
wouldsoon be
changed to an emotion extremely
different.Madame
de
St. Simon is the subject of an epitaph by the Vicomte de
Sigur, the purport of which is that she is lewd, and that
seidea is trPs forfement prononck. She attacks him in a
rious discourse on the folly of his pursuits, which, having
only vanity for a motive, tend to inspire a passion where
none has hitherto been felt, and merely because of that.
H e defends himself by observing that a thing of that sort
cannot affect his vanity, because the pursuit of a woman
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is like a game of chess, when in consequence of a certain
Sheagreesinthis
set of moves the successiscertain.
idea, andthencedraws
more certainlyherconclusions
thatsuchpursuitsareridiculous.
I think I understand
this conversation in its full latitude, for my own observation had already pointed at the object, not named but, if I
mistake not, clearly understood. After dinner the weather, which had been hot, becomes cold, and the fire is by no
I refusetoparmeansdisagreeable.Morewalking,but
take of it,beingfairlywinged,
t a usethesportsman’s
phrase. A little before 8 set off for town, having the company of Madame de Chastellux’snurseand
child. The
request to take them would have looked odd in America,
but I conclude that it is quite in the order of things here,
and readily comply, but indeed for a better reason. I am
glad in thiskind of way t o repayattentions which my
heart will not let me meet in any other.”
“This morning [June 12th] Mr. Jefferson, just from Versailles, tells me that the Tiers had called on the noblesse
and clergy to join them and
proceed to business, which
has throwntheformerintoa
rage. H e considers the
affairs of this country as being in a very critical situation.
They are so, but the royal authority has greatweight, and,
if brought in to the aid of the privileged orders, may yet
preventtheirdestruction.
However,he and I differin
our system of politics. He, with all the leaders of liberty
here,isdesirous
of annihilatingdistinctions
of order.
How far such views may be right respecting mankind in
general is, I think, extremely problematical, but with respecttothisnation
I am sureit is wrongandcannot
eventuate well.”
Suze.
“To-day[June~gth], I call on Madamedela
She is embroidering with the tambour needle. Is quite
out of temper with the politics of the times, but is deter-
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mined to be of the party which
will furnish money, be
that which it may, because the husbands of herself and her
sisters ‘ont beaucoup sur le Roi.’ Voila les opinions politiques qui sontbien motivkes. From thence go to the club,
and read the papers. The clergy have this day by a small
majority determined to join the Tiers.
This stroke is fatal t o the noblesse, for the Tiers having already constituted themselves the National
Assembly as representing
96 per cent. of the nation, they will now have the claim to
be amajority of orders as’ well as heads.Unless
the
royal authority be interposed to save the nobles, they are
gone, and of this there seems to be but slender probability.
From the club go to Madamed’Espanchall’s(aninvitationwhich I wouldgladly have evaded) to supper. I am
assailed for the copy of an extempore epitaph written at
Raincy on the Vicomte de Skggur, which is wretchedly bad.
I evade the request till after supper, when I am again solicited by Madame de Boursac to repeat it, and Madame
de Warsi, who is a verybeautiful and accomplishedwoman,
entreats me to write it, because she understands English
only by the eye-having learnt to read, not to speak it.
Having her promise to return the scrap of paper, I write
for her the wretched lines in question, which had the sinof havingbeenwritten
SUY-L’Cglemeritatthemoment
champ as a petife vengeance for Madame de St. Simon, on
whom hehadwritten
an epitaph at breakfastnottoo
delicate.
Here lies a merry, wicked wight,
W h o spent in mischief all his life,
And. lest the world should do him right,
Determined not to take a wife.

The applause it met with arose from the pleasure
mankindalways feel at seeing atyrantgalled.
Madame de
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Warsi begs leave to keep them, which I refuse. She says
she remembers them, and, to convince me, sets about writing them from memory,
and convinces both herself and
me that she cannot. I then take the pencil and write for

her :
T o one like JOU, divinely fair,
On nothingbut yourself I’ll write,
Nor will I own anothercare,
Than what may give to you delight ;
If that delight I might convey,
At every gentle, kind caress,
I’d own the force of beauty’s sway,
And you what blessing ‘tis to bless.

M. de Boursac tells me (which is the aristocratic conso.
lation) that the King has called a council on the present
state of affairs, in which each is to deliver his opinion in
His Majesty’spresence.
I donot believe thatthis will
produce any effect whatever : for the decision this day will
awe those who two days ago were loud against M. Necker,
and probably those who called, or prompted the call
of
this council, will find the event to be in direct reverse of
their wishes and expectations.”
It was on the 17th of June that the Commons, after a
long and ominously patient waiting for the other two
orders to unite with them, decided “ t o begin the work of
national regeneration,” and declared themselves the National Assembly of France. Three days after, when about
to assemble to begin their great work, Morris speaks i n
the diary of the fact “that the different corps
of the StatesGeneral were prevented from meeting, the chamber being
he consurroundedwithguards.Thereasonassigned,”
tinues, “is that the King intends to have a Seance Royale
on Monday, and that some alterations are necessary to the
salon. After driving and walking a while, go to the club.
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Meet the Comte de Croix, Duc de la Rochefoucault,* ViCOmte de Noailles,? SCgur, young Dillon, andsundry
others.Variousconjectures
about theobject of the S&
ante Royaleto beheld
on Monday. I believe thatthis
step would not have been taken if the Court had foreseen
the step of the clergy yesterday. They havevery inflammable materialstohandle,andmusttakegreat
heed.
is conseThegeneralideaseemstobethattheseance
quential upon what
passed in the Tiers,when they assumed to themselves the title of National Assembly. But
I conjecturethat,howeverthisincidentmayhave
precipitated that event, it originates in the idea of arranging
the different corps in such a way as that they may act, instead of being as at present an useless horde.”
The schemes of the court and king were not furthered
by closing the doors of the great hall against these mendeterminedupon a neworder of things.Several
of the
more courageous among them led the others to an
old
tennis-court, where they solemnly swore the great oath,
called the Jeu de Paume, “not to separate until a constitution for France had been adopted.”
“At the club this evening”[June Z I S ~ ] , Morris says,
“ i t is said that the SCance Royale intended for to-morrow
is postponed. At 5 o’clock on the 20th M. Necker wrote
a letter to the lieutenant of police, assuring that it is not
of the States.
intendedtopreventthefurthersession
When there is apprehension on one side and determination on the other, it is easy to see how things will eventu*'Due de la Rochefoucault, a patriot and active member of the StatesGeneral in 1789. He favored the popular cause in the Revolution, but was
massacred at Gisors in 1791.
f Vicomte de Noailles was a deputy to the States-General in 1789, and proPosed, on the 4th of August, the suppression of feudal rights and other privileges ofthearistocracy. Soon after the commencementofthe Reign of Terror
he emigrated to the United States. In 1804 he was kined in a naval engagement with the English. Ee married a sister of Madame de Lafayette.
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ate. For my part, I presumethatthe
SCance R o p l e is
postponedthatthey
maycome to a new determination
consequent on the resolution
of the clergk.”
Whenthe news of theJeudePaumereached
Paris,
the Palais Royal, says
Arthur
Young, “was in a flame ;
the coffeehouses, pamphlet shops, corridors, and gardens
were crowded-alarm and apprehension sat in every eye :
nothing was so glaringly ridiculous but themob swallowed
it with indiscriminatingfaith. It mas, moreover, curious
to remark among people of another description that the
balance of opinion was clearly that the National Assembly
had gone too far-had been too
violent-and had taken
steps the mass of the people would not support.”
‘‘ Before starting for Versailles to-day [June 23d] I see
the Duchess of Orleans, who says she would askme to dine
if I hadnotdeclaredthat
I was goingto Versailles.
When I a’rrive at Versailles 1 call upon Madame de TessC,
who gives mea cordial reception, complaining,however, of
my politics. Lord and Lady
Camelford, withtheir daughter,
come in. Mr. Jefferson tells me that on the strength of an
acquaintance with an acquaintance of Madame de Tesse‘s,
without being themselves known to her, they had sent and
asked a dinner. This is quite as free and easy as the French
themselvescan be. TheKinghas
to-day,inhisSeance
Royale pleased the nobility and very much displeased the
Tiers. I find it difficult to learn exactly what has passed,
but it seems to me the nobility have less cause for exyltaI sitnextto
M. de
tion thantheyimagine.Atdinner
Lafayette, who tells me I injure the cause, for that my sentiments are continually quoted against the good
party. I
seize this opportunity to tell him that I am opposed to the
democrncy from regard to liberty; that I see they are
going headlong to destruction, and would fain stop them
if I could ; thattheir views respectingthisnation
are
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totally. inconsistent with the materials of which it is composed, and that the worst thing that could happen would
be to grant their wishes. He tells me that he is sensible
his party are mad, and tells them so, but is not the less determined to die with them. I tell him I think it would be
just as well to bring them to their senses and live with
them. H e says he is determined to resign his seat, which
step I approve of, because the instructions by which he is
bound arecontrarytohis
conscience.Before
we part I
take an opportunity to tell him that if the Tiers are now
very moderate they will probably succeed, but if violent
must inevitably fail.
From Madame de TessC I go.to see
Madame Montvoisseux, where the party is aristocraticaldelightedwith the King. In thecourse of conversation
they tell me some anecdotes which convince me that the
King and Queen are confoundedly frightened, and
I am
thence led to conjecture that the Court
will still recede.
M. Necker yesterday offered to resign, but the K i n g refused to accept his resignation. This afternoon he waits
on His Majesty, surrounded by the common people, who
attend him with shouts of applause-to the door of the
chateau.Athalf-pastseven,when
I leaveVersailles,he
is still with the King.”
Duringthelastdays
of June, the mob, composed of
idlers, strangers, the leaders of the coffee-houses of the
Palais Royal, and disorderly persons of all kinds, swarmed
into Versailles. Daily those whom
they called aristocrats
were grossly insulted. The Archbishop of Paris was hooted throughthestreets.The
king’s secretaryandthe
fear
Keeper of the Seais were insulted until they were in
of their lives, and the secretarydied in consequence of the
excitement.
Inthe hall where the Assembly sat,nominally with
closeddoors,Baileysays
therewere always more than
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six hundred spectators-noisy, active, and disrespectful,
oftentakingpartinthedeliberations
by applauseand
hisses. When the result of the SCance Royale was known
in Paris, Arthur Young says, “the ferment is beyond description ; 10,000people have been all this day in the Palais
Royal. It is plain to me, from many conversations I have
been witness to, and the constant meetings, united with the
inflammatory publications that hourly appear, that nothing
the K i n g or Court coulddo would now satisfy the people.”
By Thursday, the 25th, a majority of the clergy and a
minority of the noblesse had joined the Tiers. “ Going to
Versailles to visit the Duc de Vauguyon, on a matter of
business,”Morriswrites,
“ I hearthattheminority
of
t h e clergy have constituted themselves into
a body, and
agreed to theKing’spropositions.
The majority of the
noblesse,who of coursecontinue to be the body,have
(it is said)determined also toacceptthesamepropositions, but with some modifications.
The National Assembly, or whatever else they may now choose to call themselves, haveagreedon
a deputationtothe
King. , T h e
question is whether His Majesty
will receive it, because
thereon depends the ultimate state of the noblesse.”
The opposition of the nobles was fruitless. The flood,
sweeping everything before it, brought them nearer and
nearertotheranks
of theNational Assembly, andon
Saturday, June 27th, they took their place among them.
Morris says : “ The nobles have this day, agreeably to a request of the King’s, joined the other two orders. So that
at length the great question is determined, and the votes
will be j a r t&e. I t remains only for them to form a constitution, and as the King is extremely timid, he
will of
course surrender at discretion. The existence of the monarchy therefore depends on the moderation of the Assembly. For therest, I thinktheywill SOOR establish their
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credit, which, among other things,
will bring the exchange
between France and foreign nations to be more favorable.
If the money of this country is brought into free circulation, I think it will lower interest everywhere.
The sum
is immense, and its effects must be commensurate to its
activity and mass. At present it lies dead and is poorly
supplied by the paper Caisse d’Escompte.”
Since the 23d of June there had been rioting and insubordination in the ranks of the French guards. They
deAsclared their intention not to act against the National
sembly. Eleven of the leaders had been
confinedin the
Abbaye, and on the 30thof June these men sent a letter to
their comrades, asking assistance. The mob
in the Palais
Royal, onhearingthisletterreadaloud,took
fire at
once and started for the prison. “ I go,” says Morris, “ t o
thePalaisRoyal
to see what is doing, and from thence
to the club. Find that the mob
have brokentheprison
and released some soldiers, who were confined for their late
breaches of militarydiscipline,consequentontheirinebriation by those who are debauching them from their
duty. This makes, as it ought to do, a serious impression.
Probably to-morrow will produce similar and greater excesses. Mr. Jefferson tells me, from the large camp which
is forming under theMarkcha1 de Broglie, and from theair
of manywho are unfriendly to the present measures
of
the Tiers, and from the influence of the Comte d’Artois in
theCouncil,veryseriouseventsareapprehended,that
perhaps the King will be prompted to attempt a resumption of his authority. All this is very well, but, under the
existing ideas of the moment, it is very doubtful whether
he could prevail on his soldiery to act, and if not, his fulminationswillbecome
ascontemptible as those of the
Church, for in both cases it is the secular arm of flesh
which alone renders the anathema terrible.”
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The followingletter,written[JulyIstltothe
Hon.
of the situation in
Mr. Jay, gives a comprehensive view
Paris. Morris says : " I am too much occupied tofind time
for the use of a cypher-and in effect
this government is
so occupied with its own affairs, that in transmitting to
youaletterunderanenvelopethere
is norisk.This,
however, I am prettycertain will go safe. TheStatesGeneral have now been a long time in session and have
done nothing. Hitherto they have been engaged in a disputewhethertheyshall
form one body or three. The
commons, who are represented by a body equal to both
who besideshave atleastone
half the
theothers,and
a single
representatives of the clergy, insist on forming
house. Theyhavesucceeded,butthenoblesdeeplyfeel
theirsituation.
The King, aftersiding withthem,was
frightened into an abandonment
of them. He acts from
terroronly.Thesoldiery
in this city, particularlythe
French guards, declare they will not act against the people. They'are now treated by thenobility,andparade
&bout the streets drunk, huzzaing for the Tiers.
Some of
them have, inconsequence,been
confined-not bythe
force, but by the adroitness of authority. Last night this
circumstance became known, and immediately a mob repaired to the prison. The soldiers on guard unfixed their
A party of dragoons
bayonets and joined the assailants.
ordered on duty to disperse the riot thought
it better to
drink with the rioters and return
back to their quarters.
The soldiers, with othersconfined in the same prison, were
thenparadedintriunlphtothePalaisRoyal,
which is
now the liberty pole of this city, and there they celebrated
as usualtheir joy. Probablythiseveningwnleother
is now the general
prisonswillbeopened,forLibertb
The
cry, andAutorit6 is a name,not a realexistence.
Court are about to form a camp in the neighborhood of
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Paris of zs,ooo men, under the command of the MarCchal
deBroglie.
I do notknow
himpersonally,therefore
cannot judge what may be expected from his talents, but
all my informationgoestothepointthathe
will never
bring his army to act against the
people. The Garde du
Corps are as warm adherents (in general) to the Tiers as
anybody else, strange as that may seem, so that in effect
the sword has slipped out of the monarch's hands without
his perceiving a tittle of the matter. All these things, in a
nation not yet fitted by education and habit for the enjoyment of freedom, give me frequently suspicions that they
will greatly overshoot their mark, if indeed they have not
of limiting the
already done it. Already some people talk
King's negative upon the laws ; and as they have hitherto
felt severely the authority exercised in the name of their
Princes, every limitation of that authority seems to them
desirable. Never having felt the evils of too weak an executive, thedisordersto
be apprehended from anarchy
make as yet no impression. The provincial assemblies or
administrations-in other words, the popular executive of the
provinces-which Turgot had imagined as a means
of moderating the royal legislative of the Court, is now insisted
on as a counter-security against the monarch, when they
a democratical legislative, for you
shallhaveestablished
will observe that the noble and clerical orders are henceforth to be nox etpreferea nihiZ. The King is to be limited
to theexact sumnecessary
for hispersonalexpenses.
The management of the public debt and revenue to provide for it will be taken 'entirely out of his hands, and the
subsistence of the army is to dependo n temporary grants.
k m c e it must follow that his negative, in whatever form
reserved, will be of little avail. These are the outlines of
the proposed constitution, by which, at the same time, (et*a& ca&f are tobe abrogated and the libertyof the press
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established. My privateopinion is that the King, to get
fairly out of the scrape in which he finds himself, would
subscribe to anything, and truly from him little is to be expectedinany way. TheQueen,hated,humbled,mortified, feels and feigns, and intrigues to save some shattered
remnants of the royal authority; but to know that she
favors a measure is the certain means to frustrate its success. TheComte d’Artois, alikehated, is equally busy,
but has neither sense to counselhimself nor choose counsellors for himself-much
less to counselothers.
The
nobles look up to him for support, and lean on what they
know to be a broken reed, for wantof some more solid dependence. In their anguish they curse Necker, who is in
fact less the cause than the instrument of their sufferings.
on the opposition’ he
His popularity depends now more
meets with from one party than any serious regard of the
other. I t is the attempt to throw him down which saves
him from falling. H e has no longer the preponderating
weight in counsel which a fortnight ago decided
everything. If they were not afraid of consequences he would
be dismissed, and on the same principle the King has refused to accept his resignation. If his abilities were equal
to his genius, and he were as much supported by firmness
as he is swayed by ambition, he would have had
the exalted honor of giving a free constitution to above twenty
millions of hisfellow-creatures, and couldhavereigned
long in their hearts and received the unanimous applause
of posterity. But as it is, he must soon €all-whether his
exit be physical or moral must depend on events which I
cannot foresee. The best chance which royalty has is that
popular excesses may alarm.
At the rate at which things
are now going, the King of France must soon be one of
the most limited monarchs in Europe.”
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CHAPTER V.
Grain under convoy. Tumult in Paris. Fourth of Julydinner.
Visit to
Romainville. Bread scarce. Paris gay. T h e administrationrouted
ArandNecker banished. M. de Narbonne. Mobs in thestreets.
morers’ shops broken open. Scenes in the Palais Royal Gardens. Terriblenight in Paris. T h e Hijtel de Force broken into. Morris dons
the green bow. No carriages allowed inthestreets.
Aftairs at VerT h e Bassailles. A cry for arms. Carriagesstoppedandsearched.
tille taken. MadamedeFlahaut‘s
salon. hl. de Launay.Carnival
at Versailles. T h e Bastillein ruins. T h e Kingcomes toParisand
dons the red and blue cockade. T h e procession.

N thebeginning of July of thiseventfulyearwheat
was scarcerthan ever. Sometowns hadnone at all,
and such grain as could be bought wasm‘usty.
But even
of envy to starving creatthis bad bread was the object
ures, whorobbedthefortunate
possessors of it on the
high-roads. “ The grain supply of Paris must be guarded,”
Morris says, “or it would be robbed and exhausted before
reaching the town. While I was out this day I met a convoy of grain coming into town under the guardof a party
of troops. For several weeks, all of the grain and stores
brought to this town has
beenescorted in likemanner.
1 hear of an intended attack on the HStel de Force.”
of July3dMorris
spentwith
M. Le
Theevening
Coulteux, discussing the offer of the farm to take a certain amount of the tobacco aboutwhich there was so much
trouble. ‘(Cantaleu, who is there, is full of politics,”
he says, “and tellsme I am frequentlyquoted by the aristocrats as being of their party. This leads to an explanation
of my opinions, in which we perfectly agree, and he ap-
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pearsglad of it. The conciliatorypointisanabolition
of the parZernents, which I think necessary to the establishment of freedom, justice, and order.”
Surrounded by tumult and disorder on his own national holiday,Morrisendeavored
to find someconsolation
in reminding himself of the blessings of peace, and in a
letter to a friend he spoke of the day as “demanding our
filial acknowledgments-a day now
at length auspicious,
sinceby the estabIishment of our new Constitution we
hare the fair prospect of enjoying those good things for
which we have had so hard a contest.” Mr. Jefferson
celebrated the day by giving a dinner to the many Americans in Paris,amongwhom
were I‘M. and Madame
deLafayette.Wehave,”Morrissays,
“some political
conversation with him after dinner,
in which I urge him
to preserve, if possible, some constitutional authority to
the body of nobles, as the only means of preserving any
libertyforthe people. The current is setting so strong
againstthe noblesse that I apprehendtheirdestruction,
in which will, I fear, be involved consequences most pernicious, though little attended to in the present moment.”
It was acontinuouslycoldanduncomfortableseason
“UnwhichMorrisencounteredthisyearinFrance.
til this month,” he wrote in July to Mr. Carmichxel, “fire
has been a companion not only agreeable but even necessary. So much for that charming vernal season of Europe
which I have often heard celebrated by manyof our countrymen, whose principal merit lies in having twice crossed
the Atlantic. .
You askme if Mr.Jeffersonisgone
to America He is not, but is ready to depart at amoment’s
warning, having staid some time expecting hiscongC, but is
still in the same expectation. I conclude that it will not be
expedited until the arrangement of the ministerial departments shall have been completed. Probably the Secretary
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of Foreign Affairs will declineacting until appointed under

the newgovernment.
I t is probable also that the question of the congC will not be agitated till another question
is determined, viz., whoshallact
hereintheinterim;
and also I doubt not but the secretary, Mr. Short, will be
introempowered. You supposethattheministerhas
duced me to the Corps Diplomatique. I hinted that matter to him shortly after my arrival. H e told me they were
notworth my acquaintance. I have a setwhich I have
made myself, and these are not, you will easily conceive,
among the worst,company of Paris. As to the ministerial
dinners, I have not been at them. It has never been proposed to me. The ministers,youknow,give
no invitations themselves, and we are bashful. By the bye, I some
timesince
went a n d asked a dinner of theComtede
Montmorin, who very kindly assured me at parting that I
must in his house consider myself perfectly at home, and
thisyouknowfromhimisnot
an unmeaning cornpliby
ment. I am foul &?tt that I havenotsinceprofited
these kind assurances. But what can I do ? Versailles is
the most fristc S&OUY on earth, and though I am tempted
by the strong passion of curiosity to go thither and attend
thedebates of the htats-GCnCraux, I havenotyetprevailed 0 1 1 myself to do it. I believe no manever made
less use of strongrecommendations to ministerialpeople. Probably I am wrong, but I cannothelp it. Apropos, do you know Lafayette ? Should you reply by asking me, Whence so strange a question? I answer, in the
words of the great Montesquiou, ‘Myobject is not to make
inmen read but to make them think.’ There are great
trigues against the administration here, but hitherto without any effect. I have steadily combated the violence and
excess of those persons who, either inspired with an enthusiastic love of freedom, or prompted
by sinister designs,
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are disposed to drive
everything
to
extremity.
Our
American example has done them good, but, like all novelties, Liberty runs away with their discretion,if they have
any. Theywant an Americanconstitution,withtheexception of a king instead of a president, without reflecting that they have not American citizens to support that
constitution. Mankind see distant things in
a false point
of light, and judge either more or less favorably than they
ought-this is an old observation ; another as old, perhaps,
but which all are not in the position to feel, is, that we try
of preconceived notions, so that
everything by the standard
there is an impossibility almost of knowing by description
a distant people or country.Whoever,therefore,desires
to appIy in the practical scienceof government those rules
and forms which prevail and succeed
i n a foreign country,mustfallintothesamepedantry
with ouryoung
scholars just freshfroman
university,whowouldfain
bring everything to a Romnn standard. Different constitutions of government are necessary to the different societies on the face of this planet. Their difference of position is in itself apowerfulcause-theirmanners,
their
habits. The scientifictailor,who
shouldcutafterGrecian or Chinese models, would not have many customers
either in London or Paris ; and those who look to America for rheir political forms are
not unlike the tailors in
theIsland of Laputa, who, as Gullivertells us, always
take measure with a quadrant. He tells us, indeed, what
one would naturally expect from such a process, that the
people are seldomfitted. The King,wholongsince
declared for the people, has since been wavering.
H e is an
honest man, and wishes really to do good, but he has not
either genius or education to show the way towards that
good which he desires. In thecontest between the representatives of the people andof the nobles, he.has by those
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about him been induced to give support to the latter
; but
he came forward too late, and not in the proper manner.
The resultis that he has retreated, and the nobles have been
obliged togive way. . .
The noblesse, whoatthisday
possess neither the force, the wealth, nor the talentsof the
nation, have rather opposed pride than argument to their
assailants. Hugging the dear privileges of centuries long
elapsed, they have clamored about the Court, while their
adversaries have possessed themselves fully of the public
confidence everywhere. Knowing and feeling the force of
that situation, they have advanced with a boldness which,
to those unacquainted with all the
facts, has looked like
temerity. But this hardihood has imposed-those who are
at the head of the opposition to them are not possessed of
talents or of virtue.The
chief hasnot evencourage,
without which you know that in revofutions there is nothi ng.
"The French troops, as faras can be ascertained, mould
not serve against their countrymen, and the foreign troops
are not sufficiently numerous to make any serious impression. The people of this city are going (by that invincible
instinct which produces in every animal the conduct
peculiar to hissituation)inthesameroadwhichmarked
the aurora of American opposition. Three months ago the
sight of a soldier excitedawe-now they speakof attacking
whole regiments, and in effect there are not infrequently
some scuffles withtheforeigntroops.Thusopinion,
which is everything,becomesdaily
fortified.While
I
write I consider the sovereignty of this country as being
effectually lodged in the hands
of the Assemblee Nationale,
is assumedinstead
for you willobservethatthisname
of etats-Ghnhraux, which is tantamount to an American
'kislaturc resolving itself into a comentiun.
They mean
immediately to form'a constitution, and I have no doubt
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but that they will obtain the King’s consent. The partisans of the ancient establishments have contrived to have
a very large body of troops assembled in this neighborhood, but, if I conjecture rightly, those troops will soon be
dispersed. The National Assembly have already marked
theirdisapprobation,but
the n~atter will not stop here,
and soouer or later the King must send them
away. Indeed, I am induced to believe that this measurewill cause
the kingdom to be cleared
of foreign troops, for, not bei n g able to rely on the French regiments, they have
seof
lected principally the foreigners. The probable object
those who are at the bottom of the business is to surprise
some order from His Majesty’s fears, which are now continually excited, so that he is constantly the sport of apprehensions. But they have a more difficult and dangerous business than they are at all aware of. The Assembly
havedeterminedthatalltaxesshall
cease, whenthey
separate,exceptsuchastheycontinue
to impose. This
provides foras long a termof existence as they may choose
to take, and if dispersed, France will certainly refuse to
pay. An army will never break a general combination to
that effect ; so that either sooner or later they must submit,
and every show of authority now will weaken it without
producing any other effect. Such, then, is the stateof this
country, in which I think the crisis is past, without having
beenperceived,andnow
a free constitution willbe the
certain resuIt. If theyhave the good sense to givethe
nobles as such some share in the national authority, that
constitution will probably endure ; but otherwise it will
degenerate into a pure monarchy, or become a vastrepublic. A democracy-csn that last ? I think not-I am
surenot,unlessthewholepeoplearechanged.Inany
event, however, of the business it bids fair to change the
political face of Europe. But whither am I going?”
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<‘Walk to-day [July 8th] in the Champs filysCes, where 1
meet Mr. Appletonand Mr. Jefferson,whotell
me the
news of Versailles. There will be onSaturdaynight
2 5 , men
~ ~inand
~ aboutParis.Sometalk
of a Seance
Royale on Monday, but this not founded.
Go to M. Le
Coulteux’s. They have sad news : that the $tats-GCnCraux
pap
are to be dissolved, B bankruptcy declared, and the
of the troops decreased, etc. While at dinner De Norraye
and assures the company, from
comes in from Versailles
be no
themouth of M. deMontmorin,thatthereisto
SCance Royale on Monday.”
The next day (July 9th) Morris was in the hands of the
doctor, “who says I must stay eight days longer i n Paris.
He is certain I shall soonbe very well. I shouldmore
readily adopt this opinion if I were anywhere else thnn in
so large andfoul-smelling R city as Paris. As soon as I
can get my business done 1 am off directly for London.
VisitMr. Jefferson, who shows me hisletterto
M. de
Lafayette on the subject of M. Mifabeau’s misinformation
to the States-General. To m y surprise, it contains nothing
like what M. de la Norraye yesterday at dinner told the
M. deMontcompany it didcontain,havinghaditat
moria’s. Anexcellent lesson this, tobecautious
of believing.” A note this morning from
Madame de Flahaut
summonedMorristo
herapartmentduringtheimporusutantandmysteriousceremony
of thetoilet.Here
ally in attendance was theabbe,without
whom the
hour of the toilet was not complete, who told the latest
scandal and read the latest brochures. At this hour, poetically called Za Jkunesse de Za j o u m / e , the arrangements
of the day were made-the affiche
of the theatre was examined, graceful scented notesof tenderness were received
and sent, gowns to
be inspected and flowers to
be sold,
temptations in the
way oflacesand
artides de Zuxe-all
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found their way into my lady’s boudoir during the hour of
the toilet. And hercapricesandfascinationscharmed
the particular favorite who was admitted to the intimacy
of this informal morning hour. There were several
visitors with Madame de Flahauton this occasion, and, a pleasant chat ended, Moms drove to RomainviIIe to bid adieu
tothe
Markchal deCastriesandhisdaughter-in-law.
‘ 6 Madame Lebrun is there, the famous painter, who is
as
pleasant a companion as she is artist; Madame de
thefriend of the Vicomte.Wewalkabout
thegarden.
The Markchal very kindly asks me to stay at his countryhouse for the reestablishment of my health. Approaching the house we find Mesdames de SCgur and Chastellux,
and are presently joined by M. de Puisignieu. H e assures
me that the scarcity of corn is excessive, which he is the
better able to judge of as his regiment of Chasseurs are
employedin t h e escort of provisionsandprotection
of
grain now standing. Take a walk with Madame de SCgur
and converse on the situationof their public affairs, which
she understandsas well asanybody.
Take leave,with
promises to return speedily. Promise also to write to her.
I observethat
Returnto town. Thisdayhas beenhot.
I see growing are what we coRsider
the potatoes which
the worst kind, at least if one may judge from their tops.
I go to the club when I return to town and hear that the
King, in answer to the address of the &tats respecting the
troo’ps, has told them that he had no intentions that will
affect them, and if their apprehensions continue hewill remove the session of the States to Soissons or Noyon and
go himself to Compi6gne. This is an artful reply. If he
can get them far from Paris h e will weaken that impulse
which atpresentcreatessuchalarm.Butthe
evillies
deeper than his counsellors are aware of, and the business
nowbroached must have its completecourse.Whileat
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the club receive R message from Madame de Flahaut, who
begs I will come to supper to tell her the news. Go. A
partie carrPe, when I arrive and make the fifth. Stay late,
and recvnduct an abbe, one of her favorites. He is hunchbacked, and far from an Adonis in other respects ; it must
therefore be a moral attachment. This day has
been hot,
but the evening is pleasant and I feel no small pleasure
to smell the ripening grain. There are
now, in and about
this city, above a million of human creatures whose only
resourceforbreadisinthevigilanceandattention
of
government, whose utmost exertions,
however, can but just
keep pace with the necessity.”
Daily t h i s great necessity grew more terrible-the great
army of the unemployed increased and clamored for
bread.
Rumor announcedtheapproach
of n largearmyfrom
Versailles t o the capital, and that the Baron de Bretetlil
had said, ‘(If it is necessary to burn Paris, burn Paris.”
Gayetymeanwhilereigned
at Paris.F&tesanddinners
enlivened the frequenters of the Palais Royal Gardens, and
a ball i n the Champs 61ysCes kept up the spirits of the
fishwomen and the dwellers in the Faubourg SaintAntoine.
Everything and everybody in Paris seemed ready for civil
war. I n the council-room Necker and his friends saw the
king sleep his false sleep, which was a ruse of His Majesty
to cover his embarrassment, and they shrewdly suspected
whatitmeant.
JulyIath,Morrisdined
with the Mart?chal de Castries. “ A s I am going away he takes me-aside
to inform me that M.Necker is no longer in
place. He
is much affected at this intelligence, and, indeed, so am I.
Urge him t o go immediatelyto Versailles. Hesayshe
Will not, that they have undoubtedly taken all their measures before thismoment,andtherefore
he must be too
late. I tell him he is not too late to warn the King of his
danger, which is infinitely greater than he imagines ; that
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his army will not fight against the nation, and that if he
listens to violent councils the nation will undoubtedly be
against him ; that the sword has fallen imperceptibly from
hishands, andthatthesovereignty
of the nation is in
the AssemblCe Nationale. He makes no preciseanswer
to this, but is very deeply affected. Call, agreeable to my
promise, on Madame de Flahaut ; learn that the whole administrationisrouted
out and Necker banished. Much
alarmhere.Parisbeginsto
be in commotion,andfrom
the invalid guard of theLouvrea
few of the nobiiity
take a drum and beat to arms. M. de Narbonne, the friend
of Madame de Stael, considers a civil war as inevitable,
and is about to join his regiment, being, as
he says, in a
conflict between the dictates of his duty and of his conscience. I tell him that I know of no duty but that which
I presume hisconscience will dicconsciencedictates.
tate to join the strongest side. The little Abbe Bertrand,
after sallying out in a fiacre, returns frightened because
of a large mob in the Rue St. Honord, and presently comes
in another abbe, who is of the parliament, and who, rejoici n g at the change, is confoundedly frightened at the commotions. I calm the fears of Madame de Flahaut, whose
husband is mad, and in a printed list, it seems, of the furious aristocrats.Offer
to conduct the abbC safelyhome,
which offer Bertrand accepts
of. His terror as
we go along is
truly diverting, As we approach the Rue St. HonorC, his
itnagination magnifies the ordinary passengers into a vast
mob, and I can scarcely persuade him to trust his eyes instead of his fears. Having set him down, I depart for Mr.
boulevards, all at once
Jefferson’s. In ridingalongthe
the carriages and horses and foot passengers turn about
and passrapidly.
Presentlyafter we meeta
body of
cavalry, with their sabres drawn and coming
half speed.
After they have passed up a little way they stop. When
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me come to the Place Louis Quinze, observe the
people, to
the number of perhaps an hundred, picking up stones, and
on looking back find that the csvalryare returning. Stop
at the angle to see the fray, if any. The people take post
amongthestones
whichlie
scatteredaboutthe
whole
place, being then hewn for the bridge nom building. The
officer at the head of the party is saluted by asstone, and
immediatelyturnshis
horse in a menacingmanner toward the assailant. But his adversaries are posted in ground
where the cavalry cannot act. He pursues
his route, and
the pace is soon increased to a gallop, amid H. shower of
stones. Oneofthesoldiers
is eitherknockedfromhis
horse or the horse falls under him. H e is taken prisoner,
and at first ill-treated.Theyfiredseveral
pistoIs, but
without effect ; probably they were not even charged with
ball. A party of the Swiss Guardsare posted inthe
Champs ElysCes with cannon. Proceed to
Mr.Jefferson’s.
Hetellsmethat
M. Necker received yesterdayabout
noon a letter from the King, by the hands
of M. de la
Luzerne, in which he orders himtoleave
the kingdam ;
and at the same time M. de la Luzerne is desired to exact
a promise that he will not mention the matter to anybody.
M. Necker dines, and proposes to Madame Necker a visit
to a female friend in the neighborhood. On the route he
communicates the intelligence, and they go to a countryM. de
seat, maketheneedfularrangements,anddepart.
Montmorin immediatelyresigned,andis
now inParis.
In returning from Mr. Jefferson’s I am turned off to the
left by the vedette posted on the road to the Place Louis
Quinze. Go to the club. A gentleman just from Versailles
gives us an account of the new administration. The people are employed breaking open the armorers’ shops, and
presently a large body of the Gardes FranGaises appear,
with bayonets fixed, in the garden, mingled with the mob,
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some of whom are also armed. These poor
fellowshave
passed the Rubicon with a witness. ‘Success or a halter’
must now be their motto. I think the Court will again recede, and if they do, all further efforts will be idle; if they
do not, a civil war is among the events most probable. If
the representatives of the Tiershave formeda just estimate
of their constituents, in ten days all France
will be in a
commotion. The little affray which I have witnessed will
probably bemagnified into a bloody battle before it reaches
the frontiers, and in that case an infinity of corps bourgeois
will march to the relief of the capital. They had better
gather in the harvest.”
I n the beautiful garden of the Palais Royal, among the
flowers and fountains, the
news-venders and thegamblersin this place, which had been described by the anti-revoluof a
tionists as the image of the Chimera, with the head
beautifulprostitute,thetongue
of a serpent,thehands
of a harpy, with eyes throwing forth flames and a mouth
distillingpoisonousandpatriotic
words-all
of revolutionary Paris had assembled this Sunday, the 12th of July.
The news of Necker’sdismissalcame,and
was greeted
with a cry of rage.CamilleDesmoulins,mounted
on a
table, cried, ‘‘ Aux armes ! ” and announced that the Court
meditated a ’‘ Sf. Bartholomew of patriots.” Women distributed green cockades, the favorite color
of the hour, and
at midnight the big bells of Notre Dame and of the Hdtel
de Ville rang out their alarm. That night, in Paris, none
but children slept. At Versailles the day passedin anxiety;communication wirh Paris was cut off, andwhen
of the 13th,
the Assembly began its sitting, the morning
Versailles was still in ignorance of events at Paris. But
they knew that the old ministry had been ordered to quit
the Court, and that in the new one they had small con&
dence.
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ThenextmorningMorrishearsfromMartin,
hisservant, that the H6tel de Force is broken into, and
all the
prisoners liberated.
" Presently after," he continues,
"a
letter is brought in enclosing one for me from
Mr. Nesbitt, who is at the Temple and wishes to see me ; but my
corher tells me hecannotbringmycarriage,havingalready been stopped and turned
back. In effect, the little
city of Paris is in as great a tumult as any could wish.
They are getting arms wherever they can find any ; seize
600 barrels of powder in a boat on the Seine ; break into
the Monastery of St. Lazare, and find a store
of grain which
the holy brotherhoodhas laid in. Immediatelyit is put
intocartsandsenttothemarket,and
in every cart a
friar. The Garde-Meuble du Roi is attacked, and the arms
aredelivered up to prevent worseconsequences.These,
however, are more curious than useful.
But the detail of
the variety of this day's deeds would be endless. I dine at
home, and after dinner go to the Louvre, having previously ornamented my hat with a green
bow in honor of
the Tiers, for this is the fashion of the day, which everybody is obliged to comply with who means to march in
peace. I t is somewhat whimsical that this day of violence
and tumult is the only one in which I have dared t o walk
the streets, but as no carriages are abroad but the fiacres,
I do nothazardbeingcrushed,andapprehendnothing
from the populace. Madame
de Flahaut is under a great
apprehension,
which
I endeavor to appease.
Capellis
comes in, and when we are about to set off for the Palais
Royal, we meet onthe stairs monsieur, from
Versailles, who
a whilechatting on
tells us the news. Go to club.Sit
that
the state of public affairs. M. de Moretontellsme
thepresentministersare
a set of rascals andtyrants,
that he knows them perfectly
well, and one of them, it
seems, is his relation, for whom he exhibits no partiality.
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After a whileMonsieur de
arrives from Versailles,
and tells us that the fashion at Court is to believe that the
disturbances at Paris are very trifling. The National Assembly have advised the King to recall the former ministry, and to permit the
Assembly to send a deputation to
Paristorecomn~endtheforming
des corps bourgeois for
themaintenance of order in the city. To the first, he
replied that the executive power
is his, and he will appoint whom he pleases to be his ministers ; and he disapproves the second measure. In consequence of this, the Assembly make some sharp resolutions,whose purport seems
to be the devoting to public infamy the present
administration, and declaring His Majesty’s advisers to be guilty
of high treason. Thus the Court and popular party are
pitted against each other. In ten days
I think it willbe
decided whether the retreat of the monarch will be immediate and only ruin his counsellors, or whether it will be
remote and his own ruin involved in that of his ministers.
Some horses are brought into the Palais
Royal. We go
toseewhattheyare,butcannotlearn.
We are told,
however, by oneof the orators that they have received a
deputation from the two regiments quartered at St. Denis,
offering to join the Tiersif they will come out and receive
them ! M y companionsurgethemby
all meansto go.
But this manceuvre must a t least be deferred till to-morrow. The leaders here, I think, err in not bringing about
immediately some pretty severe action between the
foreign and nationaltroops.Theconsequences
would,in
my opinion, be decisive.”
“Arms and bread !” is the cry on Tuesday, the 14th.
The wine and bread shops have been pillaged ; now arms
are wanted. The mob rushed to the HStel de Ville, hearingfromanelector,the
AbbC d’orrnesson, that arms
were stored there ; then to the Hapita1 des Invalides, and
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forced the garrison to give up arms. Then came the cry,
(6 We want the Bastille.”
Nearly 80,000 men, with scarcely the semblance of a leader, had been got together. A
horde of these men, armed and desperate,filled the avenues
leading to thisfortress,prison,andtomb.Morris
mentions being stopped twice while driving, “ t o see if there
a m visiting M. L e
be any arms in my carriage. While I
Coulteux a person comes to announce the taking of the
Bastille, the Governor of which is beheaded, and the PrCvatdesMarchandsiskilledandalsobeheaded.They
are carrying the heads in triumph through the
city. The
carrying- of this citadel is among the most extraordinary
things I have met with. I t cost the assailants 60 men, it
issaid.
The HBtel RoyaldesInvalides
was forcedthis
morning, and the cannon and small arms,etc., brought off.
The citizens are by these means well armed, at least here
are the materials for about 30,000 to be equipped with,
and that is a sufficient army. I find that the information
receivedlastnight
as to the arr&ie of the Assembike
Nationale is notcorrect.Theyhaveonlydeclaredthat
thelastadministrationcarrywiththemtheregret
of
thechambersthattheywillpersistininsisting
on the
Majesty’s advisers,
removal of the troops, and that His
whatever their rank and station, are guilty of all the consequences which may ensue. Yesterday it was the fashion
at Versailles not to believe that there were any disturbances at Paris. I presume that this day’s transactions will
induce a conviction that all is not perfectly quiet. From
M. Le Coulteux’sgo to visit Madame de Flahaut, whois in
much anxiety. Her husband,shetells me, isfoolhardy,
and she apprehends much for his safety. I am present at
a familyscenein
which sheplaysherpartextremely
well, and appeals to
me formyopinionon
one. of the
Points. I answerthatindiscussions
of such a delicate
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nature it is a rule with me not to interfere. The question
is whether he should leave the
city. I advisehim, if he
does, to go at noonday, etc. While he is sitting with us,
madame having on her lap an dcritoire, by way of exciting
his curiosity I scribble some wretched lines, which he asks
m e to translate for him. Nothing is easier ; but, unluckily, one of the ideas is not calculated to please. It was
thus :
In fever on your lap I write,
Expect, then, but a feeble lay:
And yet, in every proverb's spite,
Tho' 'tis in verse, believe, I pray.

No lover I : alas ! too old
T o raise in you a mutual flame.
Then take a passion rather cold,
And call it by fair friendship's name..'

She tells me that he looked rather foolish at the declaration of being too old to excite a passion. I assure her my
I
object was only to excite curiosity. She observes that
succeeded in my wishes, but that it was ridiculous in monsieur to ask an explanation, because I could have given
him thesametranslation
if the lines hadbeen entirely
different."
During the hours of fright, tumuIt, and horror i n Paris,
when thebody of DeLaunay,afterbeingkicked
and
dragged through the gutter and his head carried on
a pike
through the streets in triumph, was left lying, with many
other victims, in the Place de Gr$ve, the Cornte d'Artois
at Versailles heldhighcarnival
in theorangeryand,
with dances, songs, feasting, and wine in abundance, entertained the foreign soldiery. The morning of the Igth,

* Morns had been ill with a chill and fever.
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Morris says, La Cazecomesfrom
LeNormandtotell
me that it is impossible to do businessthisday,which,
I fear, is true enough. He
also tells me the King is coming to town this day [July ~gth], which I do not believe a
word of. Dressandwaitlongfor
my carriage.Receive
a message from Madame de Flahaut. Walk to the Louvre,
and order my carriage to follow ; later I go to Mr. Jefferson's, and am stopped near the Pont Royal and obliged
to turn into the Rue St.
HonorC. Stoppedagainatthe
Church St. Roch, and a number of foolish questions asked.
Colonel Gardner comes to me; is veryhappytobein
Parisatthepresent
moment. So am I. Considers,as I
do, the capture of the Bastille an instance of great intrepidity. A few paces from the church I am again stopped,
and a ' v a s t deal of self-sufficiency inthe officer brings
my coachman. As everything is
on analtercationwith
turned into this street and interruptions of the kind I experienceare so frequent,the embarras isverygreat.
I
thereforeturnback,andcometotheHatelto
dine.
While I am at dinner La Caze comes in. He contradicts
his news of this morning, but says a depnty is just arrived
from the States-General who brings an account that the
King hasretreated, etc. This I expected. We shall see.
Go, according to promise, to Madame de Flahaut's,
with
her nephew and the
AbbC Bertrand : we proceed along
the quay to the Tuileries, walk a little, and sit some time.
She wants to see the deputies of the AssemblCe Nationaie
come to town, owns, that it is
foolish, but says that all
women havethesame folly. Thereismuch
vpjauissance
intown.
Afterplacing
madame at home, hernephew
and I go to the club. I send away my carriage, and presently after receive a message from her desiring
the loan
of it. Send the servant after the coachman, but it
is too
late. His horses are put up, and he is patrolling as one of
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the gurdc bowgeoise. The Duc d'Aguillon* and Baron de
Menout are at the club, both of them deputies of the noblesse. I learn through and from them the secret history
of the revolution of this day. Yesterday evening an address was presented to the Assembly, to which His Majestyreturned an answerbynomeanssatisfactory.The
Queen, Comte d'Artois,and Duchesse de Polignac had been
all day tampering with two regiments, who were made almost drunk, and every officer was presented to the King,
who was induced to give promises,
money, etc., to these
regiments. They shouted 'Vive la Reine, ' Vive le Comte
d'Artois,' ' Vive la Duchesse de Polignac,' and their music
came andplayedunderHerMajesty's
windows. I n the
meantime, MarCchal de Broglie was tampering i n person
with the artillery. The plan was to reduce Paris t o famine,
and to take two hundred membersof the National Assembly prisoners. But they found that the troops would not
serve against their country.
Of course these plans could
not be carried into effect. ' They took care, however, not
to inform the King of all the mischiefs. At two o'clock
in the morning, the Duc.de Liancourt went into his bedchamber and waking him, told him all ; toId him that he
pawned his life on the truth of his narration, and that unless he changed his measures speedily all
was lost. The
King took his determination. The Bishop d'Autun (they
say) was called on to prepare un discours, which he did.
at
The orders were given for dispersing the troops, and
the meeting of the Assembly the King, accompanied by
" Duc Armand de Vignero dAguillon was the second of the noblesse to renounce his privileges inthe session of August 4th, warmly supported the
popular cause in the States-General, and later took command of one of the
armies : was prosecuted in 1790.but escaped by Bighl
t Jacques Franpis Baron de Menou. Served in the Republican armyin
1793.in the Vendean campaign, and commanded the National Guard which
suppressed the insurrection in the Faubourg St. Antoine.
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his two brothers and the captainof the guard, came in and
madehisspeech.
Thisproducedveryenthusiastic
emotions of joy, and he was reconducted
to the Chlteau by
the whole Assembly, and by all the inhabitants
of Versailles. They tell me that the Baron de Besenval * is dkby the AssemblCe Nationale, which appellation the
King recognizes in his discours; that they, will pursue the
presentministry.
I givemyopinionthatafter
what is
passed the Comte d’Artois should not be suffered to stay
in France. I n thistheyagree.Theysaythatthey
will
faire le procks ’ of the Markcha1 de Broglie, and probably
of the Baron de Breteuil.
Sup with them, and, the claret
being better than any I have tasted in France, I give them
as a toast the liberty of the ,French nation and of the city
ofParis,whicharedrunkwithvery
good will. Return
home. This has been a very fine day. It is said that the
But for
King is to be i n town at I I o’clockto-morrow.
what ? Bonmot : The Baron de Besenvalis &#once‘ on
account of some letters he had written which were intercepted. The Duc de la Rochefoucault, appointed one of
the Assemblee Nationale by the city of Paris, meets the
baron coming out of the King’s cabinet. ‘ E h bien, Monsieur le Baron, avez-vous encore les ordres A donner pour
Paris ? ’ The barontakes it as a politesse. ‘ Non,Monsieur le DUC,except6 qu’on m’envoie ma voiture.’ ‘ Apparemrnent c’est une voiture de
poste, Monsieur le Baron.’
Another : In the procession yesterday the King and Cornte
d‘Artois, walkingtogether,
were
much
crowded.
One
of the deputies said to another,‘ Voyez comme on presse le
Roi et Monsieur le Comte d’Artois.’ The other answered,
‘ 11 y a cette diff6rence pourtant, que le Roi est press6 par
1’amour de son peuple.’
To which the King, not hearing
* Baron de BesenvaI was tried by M. DMze, a celebrated adrocate, and
discharged,March, 1790.
9

*
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more than the last words of the conversation, replied, in
turning round, ‘ Oui, c’est juste.’ ”
This was the last successful day for
the king. Among
the deputies who, taking hands, made a chain around him
“even amid the cries of “ Vive leRoi ! ”“there lurked
by the
suspicion. A womanin the crowddaredpress
Cornte d’Artois to the king and say to him, “Oh, my king,
?”
are you sincere? Will you not change within a fortnight
(‘No,”said the king, “I shall never change.”
On the 16th a committee was held in the king’s apartments, t o discuss theimportantquestionwhether
His
Majesty should quit Versailles with the troops, or go to
Paris to calmthepeople.
“The queen was fordeparture,” Madame Campan says, but it was decided that the
k i n g aloneshouldgoto
Paris. Thekingaccordingly
went to Paris on the 17th) accompanied by the MarCchal
de Beauvau, the Duc de Villeroy, the Duc de Villeguier,
andtheComte
d’Estaing.* “Thequeenrestrainedher
tears,” says Madame Campan, “and shut herself u p with
herfamily inherprivate
rooms. She scarcely expected
thatthekingwouldreturn;adeadlyterrorreigned
throughout the palace, and fear was at its height.”
“This morning” [July rtth], says the diary, “my coachman tells me there are placards up forbidding any carriages to run, as the King is in town this day between ten
and eleven. Here is another day in which nothing will be
done. Dressimmediately, and go out. Geta window,
through the aid of Madamede Flahaut, in the Rue St.
Honor&,through which the procession is to pass. In
Count Charles Hector d’Estaing, commandant of the National Guard at
Versailles, was intimate at Court. MadameCampan says he used to dine
with the butchers at Versailles, and flattered the people by the meanest condescensions. He worked hard to save the king and queen, and was himself
guillotined in April, 1794.
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squeezing through the crowd
m r pocket is picked of a
handkerchief,whichIvaluefarbeyondwhat
thethief
will get for it, and I should willingly pay hi.m for his dexterity could I retrieve
it. We waitfrom eleven till four,
It seems that His Majesty was escorted by the militia of
Versailles to.thePoint-duJour,
whereheentered
the
double file of Parisian militia which extends from thence
totheHatelde
Ville. OurfriendLafayette,elected
general of the militia of Paris, precedeshissovereign.
They move slowly, amid the acclamations of, ‘ Vive la nation ! ’ Each line composed of three ranks ; consequently
it is a body six deep extending that distance. The Assemblde Nationale walk promiscuously together in the procession. The King’s Horse Guards, some of the Gardes du
Corps, and all those who attend him, have the cockades of
the city, viz., red and blue. I t is a magnificent procession
is over, go todinneratthe
ineveryrespect.Afterit
‘ traiteur’s,’ and get abeefsteakandbottle
of claret.A
deputy from Bretagne comes in,whom I met yesterday at a
table d’hbte at Versailles. We seat him at our little table.
He tells me that the King yesterday sent the Assembly a
letter of recall for M. Necker ; that the ministers have all
resigned, except the Baron de Breteuil, who says he never
accepted ; thattheComte
d’Artois, theDucand
Duchesse de Polignac, M. de Vaudreuil, and, in short, whole
the
Committee Polignac, have decamped last night in despair.
I tell him thattravelling maybeuseful
totheComte
d’Artois, and therefore it may be well that he visited foreign parts. We have a conversation on the commerce of
their islands, in which I state to him what I conceive to be
the true principle on which their system shouldbe founded. He desires a further conversation, when that matter
him I amgoingtoLondon.
He
shall be agitated.Tell
desires tohave my address, that he may write to me. I
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promise to let him have it. He mentions something which
interests my friend the Comtesse de Flahaut.
I tell him
sundry truths the communication of which will be useful
to her, and omit certain others which might prove injurious, and thus make an impression different from what he
had received, but I fear the foIly of her husband and the
It is imposmadness of his brother will ruin them both.
I call
sibleto help those who will not help themselves.
on her, and tell her what has passed
in the government.
Sit a while with her and the AbbC Bertrand, and then go
to the club. The King this day confirmed the choice made
by the mayor; gave his approbation of the regiment of
city guards. He put in his hat a large cockade of the red
and blue ribbons, and then, and not till then, received the
general shouts of “Vive le Roi! ” This day will, I think,
prove a useful lesson to him for the rest of his life, but he
is so weak that unless he is kept out of bad company it is
impossible that he should not act wrongly.”
“The weather [July rSth] is pleasant, and the town beI go to the cluband take tea.
gins to be a little quiet.
Kersawtellsme
that the Augean stable
of Versailles is
now quite clean. TheAbbeVermond,andtheKing’s
valet de chambre De Thierry, and the Comte d’bngivilliers,’ of hisbuildings, are departed. De Thierry he dismissed, with many execrations. There are places in abundancetobestow
now, and, of course,there willbe an
abundance of intrigue to get them. In short, the whoie
conspiracy against freedom is blown up to themoon.”
* Count Charles Claude d’Angiviliers, a patron of arts and sciences, afavorite of Louis XVI., who made him Director of Royal Gardens, Manufactures,
and Buildings ; died in 18x0.
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CHAPTER VI.
Dinner at Madame de Flahaut’s. Artists’ studios. Dinner with Lsfayette. Visit to the Bastille. The Club. Foulon’s headcarriedthrough
up a foreign mail. Madame de Montmorin.
thestreets.Making
Ideas respecting a constitution for France. Asked to consult with the
ministers. Passport
for
London. Journey to England. Beggars.
Impressions of England.

HAT jolie intrtgmte, Madame de Flahaut, who never
failed to pull the strings that
moved the puppets
high in authority, had probably some scheme in her clever
little head when she hospitably entertained
her satellites
in the persons of the Abbe Bertrand, the Duc de Biron, the
fiv&qne d’Autun, and Mr. Morris at dinner, soon after the
Augean stable at Versailles had been cleansed
and there
were placesinabundanceto
bestow. “Veryagreeable,”
Morris says hefoundthissociety.Itwouldnotbe
difficult to imagine the wit and abandon of the conversation ; the spiritue&and delicate repartee which fell from
the lips of the fair hostess ; the sarcastic and subtle wit,
joined with immense tact, which characterized the Bishop
of Autun ; the careless, daring indifferencetoconsequences which seemed to belong to that Don Juan, the
D ~ de
c Biron ; the Abbe Bertrand, whom Morris always
foundagreeable ; and,last of thenumber,Morrishimself, not very much behind the Frenchmen in wit and a p
Preciation. It is matter of regret that none of the conversation found its way into the pages of the diary ; but “we
a
all go,” Morris says (July Igth), “after dinner, to visit
Painter and see three pieces, in one of which the actual

T
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execution of perspectivegoesbeyondthe
power of my
of the princiimagination, particularly in the right hand
pal figure, which stands out so completely from the,canvas that one absolutely sees all round it, a thing scarce
credible,but whichisnot
the lesstrue.Thesubject
is
Love escaped from his cage and leaving by his flight
the
does not
ladies in anguishanddespair.Theexpression
come up to my ideas of the power of this art, but the
light and shade are distributed through thepiece in a most
astonishing perfection. H e (the painter) shows us a piece
he is now about forthe King, taken from the Xneid :
Venus restraining the arm which is raised in the temple
of the Vestals to shed the blood of Helen. I tell him he
had better paint the Storm
of the Bastille; it will be a
more fashionable picture, and that one trait will admit of
a fine effect. It is of the garde francaise who, having got
hold of the gate and unable to bring it down, cries to his
comrades of the populace to pull
by hislegs.
Andthis
man has the force and courage to
hold while a dozen of
them pull him like a rope and bring down the gate, so
thatheactuallysustainsthe
rack. To representhim
drawn out of joint, with his head turned round, encguraging themtopullstillharder,
must, I think, haveafine
effect. L'&v&que d'Autun agrees with me entirely in this
sentiment. Returning, wefind M. de Rouilld, who, I find,
is writing a history of the present revolution.
H e promises to meet me at the club and give me the
news of M.
Necker. Take the abbe home, and then go to the club.
M. deRouilletellsmetheyhaveyetnonews
of M.
Necker, but expect an express to-night, and that if he is
notyetfartherthanBrusselshe
will be in to-morrow
night. Recommend a subscription to collect the various
papers found in the Bastille, and then to employ an able
hand in writing the annals of that diabolical castle, from
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the beginning of Louis Fourteenth’s reign to the present
‘moment. Something of this sort will, 1 believe, be done.
Give the hint also of forming the Garde FranGaise into a
city guard, with very high pay, and keep up the corps by
putting with it all those who, by good conduct, shall have
merited something more than the rank of a common soldier, without being qualified for that of a sergeant. They
know not what to do at present with this corps.”
‘ 4 This morning [July loth]
I go to the HGtel de Viile.
With much difficulty find o u t the Marquis de Lafayette,*
of attentions.Tellhim
I
who is exhausted by a variety
will send his letters to America, and he must give
me a
passport to visit the Bastille. Agree to dine with him, on
condition that I may bring my own wine. Return home,
g o totheHateldeLafayette.Find
write, andatfour
there Madame and the Duc de la Rochefoucault, M. -,
etc., to dine. He givesme my passport for the
Bastille.
Suggest to him my plan respecting the Garde FranGaise
which he likes. Advise him
to have a completed plan for
the militia prepared, and t o submit it to the committee.
Ask him if he can think of any steps which may be taken
to induce the King
t o confer on him the government of
the Isle of France, H e tells me that he would prefer that
of Paris simply; that he has had the utmost power his
is grown tired of it; that he has
heartcouldwish,and
men ; has
commanded absolutelyanhundredthousand
marchedhissovereign
aboutthestreets
as hepleased,
prescribed thedegree of applause whichheshouldrehad he
ceive, andcouldhavedetained
himprisoner
soon a s possithoughtproper.
He wishestherefore,as

*

Lafayette had done most efficient work in Paris BS commandant of the
National Guard. From the 14th to the azd of July he, at the risk of his life.
saved seventeen persons from hanging and other violent deaths in differeat
quarters of the city.
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ble, to return to private
life. Io thislastexpressionhe
deceiveshimself or wishes to deceive me, or both,perhaps. Butinfact
he isthelover of freedomfrom ambition, of which there are two kinds : one born of pride,
theother of vanity, andhispartakesmost
of the latter.”
‘‘ At half-past one [July z rst] I call for Madame de Flahaut, who expressed a wish to accompany me to the Bastille. Capellis and the AbM Bertrand are waiting. Presently after Madame appears, with Mademoiselle Duplessis.
We get all together into the coach of Capellis, and go to
the Bastille.* Some difficulty ingettingthroughthe
We meet i n the
guards,notwithstanding
mypassport.
architect employed in the demolition an old acquaintance
of the abbe’s, who is glad to be useful. He shows us
everything-more than I wish to see, as it stinks horribly.
The storn~ing of thiscastle was a bold enterprise. ReturntotheLouvrewithMadamedeFlahaut.Make
a
long visit, at first i6te-d-tNe. Givehersome
verses, and
with infinite coolness tell her that I am perfectly my own
masterwithrespect
to her ; that, having n o idea of inspiring her with a tender passion, I have no idea either of
subjecting myself to one; that, besides, I am timid to a
fault-that I know it to be wrong, but cannot help it. She
thinks it a very strange conversation, and, indeed, so it is ;
but I a m much mistaken if it does not make a n impression
much greater on reflection than
at the present moment.
Nous verrons. The Duke of Orleans is a t the club to-day,
I am as coldwith respect to him as an Englishman. A
thousand t o one we are never acquainted, but, if we are,
he must make au moim la taoitik du chemin.” This was Morris’s first sight of the duke, for, although he
had been so
* The demolition of the Bastille was begun at once, and some of the prir
oners were found buried among the stones.
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muchwiththeduchessherlordhadneverappeared.
possibly near her was the last place to Iooh for him.
( 6 To-day [July zzd]
I go to the club to meet a gentleman. At a table d’hote we have a goad dinner for three.
Coffee, etc., included, the price of the dinner is 48 francs.
After dinner walk B little under the arcade of the Palais
Royal waitingfor my carriage. In this period the head
and body of M. Foulon * are introduced in triumph, the
head on a pike, the bodydraggednakedontheearth.
Afterwards, this horrible exhibition is carried through the
different streets. His crime is to have accepted a place in
the ministry. This mutilated form
of an oldman of seventy is shown to Berthier, his son-in-law, the intendant of
Paris, and afterwards he is also put to death and cut to
pieces, thepopulacecarryingaboutthemangled
fraga peomentswith a savage joy. GraciousGod!what
ple ! ”
With the Seance Royale on the
z2d. of July the crisis
passed, andthedestructive
work of therevolutionwas
complete. As Taine says, It is nolongeragovernment
which falls that it may give way to another, it is all government which ceases to exist.” It was well to be able to ’
turn from such revolting spectacles as those which were
presented to the public gaze
in the streets of Paris, and
forgetfor
a momentscenes
so atrocious,even if forgetfulness were only attainedby spending the entire night
making up a mail for America-an arduous task when the
grandfathers of the present generation sent letters across
the sea. “I wrote all night,”Morrissays(July
23d),
“and went to bed at seventhismorning.Waked
up at
eight to seal myletters. Take somemoresleep, and-between one and two respond to a wish of Madame de Fla* Foulon

Was

conseiller &&at. His anti-popular opinions cost him his

life.
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haut’s that I should go to see her, as she does not go as
sheintendedto
Versailles. Shekeeps me to dine, and
after dinner we glide into a confidential conversation. To
in me, she
cure me of any sentiment she might inspire
avows amarriage o€ the heart. I guessthe person. She
acknowledges it, and assures ,me that she cannot commit
an infidelity to him. I leaveher, and go to Jefferson’s.
Sit and chat and take t e a ”
Of Jefferson’s standing in Paris Morris wrote to Robert
Morris (July zzd) in the following terms : “ He commands
ismeritedby
very much respect in this country, which
good sense and good intentions.
The French, who pique
themselves on possessing the graces, very readily excuse
in others the want
of them, and to be an titranger (like
charity) covers a multitude of sins. On the whole, therethis‘
fore, I incline to think that an American minister at
Court gains more than he loses by preserving his originality. Mr. Jefferson lives well, keeps
a good table and excellent wines, which he distributes freely.”
On the eve of a journey to England, then a formidable
to
undertaking, Morris mentions going out to Versailles
say good-by to his friends there-among them, Madame
de Montmorin. (‘I desire to befavored with her cornmandsforLondon,”he
says. “ To mycompliments on
the Count being restored to hisplace, she replies that she
wishes to be a good way off, that she is shocked at the
scenes acting inParis.”Theterriblecatastrophe
which
later overtook her and her family
cast its shadow before
it and over her very earlyin the Revolution. M, de Montmorin perished in the September massacres. She and one
sondied on the scaffold. One daughterdied in prison,
and Madame de Beaumont died of grief. “After dining
withtheMontmorins,”Morriscontinues,
“among other
things I speak to monsieur of M. de Moustier. Tell him
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confidentially that he is not agreeable to the people
of
America, and that hemustsend
us such a man as the
Chevalier de la Luzerne.
He tells me, in confidence the
person he intends to
sendover, butmakes mepromise
not to mention it to anybody.Visit
at De la Luzerne’s.
Hereprovesme
for notdiningwith
him, I find he is
taking a great dealof pains to show that heis well with M.
Necker, which proves beyond all things to me the preponderance which Necker will have in the council. I presume
the place of GardedesSceaux
is kept vacantuntilhis
pleasureshallbeknown.
”
Later in the evening,“visit
Madame de Tessk. She is deeplyengagedin a political
discussion. I find that the high democrats begin to
cool
a little, and E think that by degrees they will feeZ, though
they would not understand reason.”
Morris had been requested by a member of the StatesGeneralto“throwtogether
some thoughtsrespecting
theconstitution of thiscountry.
I amoccupiedallSatI am
urdaymorning[July
o4th], in this work.While
about it,Dr. McDonald comes in. I read to him what I
have written, and see him forcibly struck with the thoughts
and withthemanner.
This serves as an evidence to me
that there is some weight and truth in my observations.”
Mr.
The followingevening(July
25th) hedinedwith
Jefferson, who gave him several letters of introduction for
use in London, and a passport. Sundaymorning (July
26th), he received a note “from Madame de Flahaut, who
hassomethingtocommunicate.Visitherat
one. She
desires to know whether I will go to Versailles to confer
with the committee who are to report a constitution. She
is charged by one of them to make this request,
I reply
that if it will not delay my departure for London I shall
I
consult,conceiving it my dutytorenderanyservice
can to this country. I explain to her the paper written
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yesterday,thatshemaytranslateitafterwards.
Have a
little chit-chat, and dine with her partie carrPe, and afterwards drive and walk in the Bois de Boulogne. Received
while I was dressing a note from Madame de Chastellux,
desiring meto interest Lafayettein favor of aprot6gC of her
late husband, who wants
to be placed in the
RkgimerttNatiomzZ, At five go by appointment to Madame de Flahaut’s.
She is ather toilette.Monsieurcomesin.Shedresses
before u s with perfect decency, even
to her shift. Monsieur leaves us to make a long visit, and we are to occupy
ourselves in making a translation.”
“See Lafayette to-day [July 28th], to ask a commission
for the protCg6 of MadamedeChastellux,
an‘d I desire
him to give the King some consolation which may make
himeasy, as it is of theiastimportancetoFrance.
I
cannottell him myreasons,becausetheyarefounded
As
on a secretintrustedto me, but I a m mostserious.
we cannot have conversation now, he desires me to dine
with him. Return home and set about the translation
of
what I wroteyesterday‘afternoon,Interrupted
by visitors. AS soon as completed, go to MadamedeFlahaut’s.
Monsieur not gone, as was intended, to Versailles. This
is unfortunate. He comes in and chats
a while, but it is
clear that he means to give us the pleasure
of his cornpany, that w e may not have the pleasure of his absence.
wish to pleaseshould
This is veryabsurd.Peoplewho
Go toMadamedeFouquet’s.
A
neverbetroublesome.
livelyconversation ; pressed to staytodinner.Cannot.
Promiseon my return to visit herimmediately.
Make
various visits, and go to M. de Lafayette’s and dine. After
dinnermentionagain
M. Martin’s affair, andhe promises to do all in his power. Urge again the taking measures to put the King at ease (note-Madame de Flahaut
gave me yesterday the communication), upon which he is
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desirous of knowing my reasons. I tell him that they arise
from a secret communication, therefore cannot go farther.
t h e Prince, and to dePropose an association to protect
clare those who may insult him enemies, both public and
private. Propose a plan to get rid of the difficulty of the
Assemblke Nationale, which is bound not to tax till the
constitution is completed, and which is pressed in consequence for time. Then urge strongly the danger of a constitution too democratical, and leave him. Go to Madame
de SCgur’s ; take leave, with an engagement to correspond
together ; thencetoMadamede
Flahaut’s. Monsieur is
there, and Vicq d’Rzyr, the Queen’s head physician. The
The former iscaileddown,
lattergoesawaypresently.
and she communicates a request for my thoughts on the
enterssubject of educationfortheFrench.Monsieur
is right. Take supagain is obligedto g o abroad.This
perwithMadamedeFlahaut.Someconversationwith
her and Monsieur, who returns, which is on the interesting subject of their public affairs. H e seems well pleased
a
with me, which is uncommon. Make arrangements for
correspondence with Madame.”
Allpreparationsforthejourney
to Londonwere finallycompleted-except
the passport-to
obtain which
required a visit to Lafayette at the Hatel de
Ville. “ I
dothis,”Morris says, <‘on the principle that if I do not
takecare of myown business, I cannotexpectanyone
else to do it for me. Mankind are in the constant practice of believing in the attention.of others, and of neglectN fuut itre jaste. I find
ing those who believe in them.
that I was right. At the Hatel de Ville there are a world
of difficulties, buttheyareatlengthallsurmounted.
From thence I go to take leave of Madame de Flahaut,
and thence to Madame de Corney; a number of gentle reProaches for neglecting her, which I had well merited,”
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The next day, with post books and maps, Morris started
on his journey. Outside of Paris many convoys of wheat
by troops,andlarge
andflourgoingtoParis,escorted
droves of cattleand pigs,which hementionsasbeing
‘<theworst formed animals I ever saw ; long, narrow, and
meagre, they seem more fitted forthe rxce than the table,”
had possession of most of the road. The weather was fine,
and ‘‘ the mind and eye,” he says, “are delighted by the
exuberance of the approaching harvest.” At the entrance
D number of questionswereasked,
owing
toDieppe
to the .fact of a number of refugees having lately passed
into England. While waiting for
a calm sea and a favori n g wind to take him to the shores of England, Morris
availed himself of the opportunity of a vessel sailing direct to New York, to write to Washingtonan account of recent events at Paris. H e toldhim as private news that
has hiscon&andColonel
“theComtedeMoustier
Ternant will behissuccessor
as charge d’affaires, and
possibly as minister later. The important trait
in this.apwhowillbe
pointment is that he is named as a person
agreeableto us. You mayrely on whatIamaboutto
mention, but which I pray you notto
disclose. It is
known to very few in this county, and may perhaps (as it
ought)beburied
in oblivion. TheKing
has actually
formedthedesign
of going off to Spain.Whetherthe
measures set on foot to dissuade him will have, as I hope,
the desired effect, time only can discover. His fears govern
him absolutely, and they have of late been most strongly
excited. He is a well-meaning man, but extremely weak,
and probably these circumstances will in every event secure himfrom personal injury. An able man would not
have fallen intohis situation, butI think that no abilitycan
now extricate him. He must float along on the current of
events, being absolutely a cypher. If, however, he should
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fly, it will not be easy to predict the consequences,
for
this country is at present as near to anarchy as society
can approachwithout dissolution. Thereare someable
men in the National Assembly, yet the best heads among
themwouldnotbeinjuredbyexperience,
and unfortunately there are a good number who, with much imagination, have little knowledge, judgment,
o r reflection. You
may consider the revolution as complete
; that is to say, the
authority of the King and of the nobility is compIeteIy
I tremble for theconstitution,Th.ey
subdued,butyet
have all that romantic spirit, and all those romantic ideas
of government which, happily for America,we were cured
of before it was too late. They are advancing rapidly.
I
pass over those facts which you cannot but know, to mention in one word that the whole army of France have dereason why His Majesty has
clared for liberty, and that one
not taken the step above mentioned
is that he does not
know a single regiment that would obey him.”
The usual vicissitudes of weather and the usual discomforts of the Channel awaited Morris when he started for
England on the 1st of August, and it was not until the 3d
thathe finally landedatBrighthelmstone.Three
miles
the
from shore the vessel was met by a small boat, and
passengers were landed on the beach, and “got on shore
dry, 8 thingwhichdoesnotalwayshappen,”he
says.
Lodgingsweredifficultto
find owingto the races, and
the traveller did not linger longer than to notice that the
“cleanliness of the place forms a reverse of the place I
quittedyesterday,althoughthat
is the cleanest town,
exceptVersailles, I haveseeninFrance.”
Aftermany
detentions and failures to provide
post-horses, the races
at Lewesbeingtheabsorbinginterest
of the moment,
Morris at length started for London. “ I n descending a
hill,” he says, “we arrive at a seat of Lord Abergavenny.

-
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The old castle, which was once, I suppose, the residence
of the feudal tyrant of this soil, beconles ’now simply an
is neat,
object of ornamenttothegrounds.Theheuse
and the clumps of trees which are strewed upon the waving ground of vivid green derive an additional ,beauty by
contrast.AtCroydontheyareholdingthe
sessions, so
that we have great difficulty to get anything.
I n the last
tenmiles
I see some fineforest-trees, but notbefore.
Those which had met my view were small and low, so that
I actually, in oneinstance, took theforestfor
a large
orchard till I came very near. I have as yet seen no land
in Europe equal to our best soil i n America, and very little as goodas o u r secondquality.Allthedifference
of
productarisesfromculture.Withperpetualrainsthey
have but little mater, and, to my great surprise, in this hilly
country, I have found no springs or rivulets.”
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CHAPTER VII.
London. T h e HaymarketTheatre.
T h e Marquis dela Luzerne. Tmmbull. The refugees. Lady
Dunmore.
T h e Cosways. Hon. Mrs.
Darner. Society duties. Strictures on society. SailontheThames.
of affairs. Madame
Downe Place. ReturnstoParis,Criticalstate
Asde T e d . Lafayette.PublicopinionsetsagainsttheNational
sembly. Finances.
Scarcity
of bread.
T h e Flanders Regiment.
Social life. Prepares a memorandum on subsistence. T h e queen.
Madame deFlahaut.Thetannersblessed.Theopera.Resistance
to authority among the bakers. Versailles. Question on the finances.
in the Assembly,
Meets
Madame
d e StaZl.
Mirabeau
speaks
Conversation withMadame de Flahaut. Asked to furnish flour for
Paris.
“ those
finetreeswhichgive,”he
says, ( 1 anair of magnificence to theapproaches
to Paris’’surprised
him.
‘ I Thelaststagebrings
me to theAdelphiHotel,and
early nextmorning Mr. Parker comes to breakfast. He
will send
is to get me good lodgings and a chariot, and
out his servant for these purposes while I dress. He has
found lodgings, according to
Mr. Parker’s directions, in
thesame streetwith him. Cda s’cntentl: Do notobserve
it, even by a look. The dealer in carriages enters, and we
agree for a carriage and horses, which will cost me four
guineas a week, besides a shilling a day for board wages
forthe coachman. This is pretty well. Go t o look at the
lodgings. They are very indifferent, at two guineas per
week. Go from thence to Frome’s Hotel, Covent garden,
where I take rooms at six shillings per day, and one shilling for my servant. This is dear ; however, it will do till

A

S the traveller neared London, the absence of
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I can get in abetterposition.Afterdinner
Mr. Parker
it seems,
goes with me to the Haymarket Theatre. This,
is a benefit night. The piecesandperformers,oneonly
excepted, are alike wretched. From the applause lavished
by the audience I am led to question their taste, or give
entirely u p my own. in the box adjoining to us is Lady
Dunmore and family. With the aid of rouge she looks as
well, I think, as when I saw her in America, near twenty
yearsago,andthenshe
mas pretty welladvanced, and
rather to be admired for grace than beauty.”
A visit to the Marquis de la Luzerne, * the French ambassador, was among his firstduties.
“ His reception,”
Morris says, ‘‘ is perfectly good.” The next visit was one
of
business,to Mr. Bourdieu. “ I talk to him about a loan.
He tellsme that nothingof that kind canbe done in the city;
that perhaps I may meet with people at the west end
of
the town who are better disposed, but that the name
of
America terrifies the mercantile part
of the community.
I receive some letters here, but none from HolIand,so that
I cannot go to work for relief of Robert Morris’s affairs.
Madame de Flahaut, in a letter, gives me an account of
poor Besenval’s capture and detention.”
Next day (August 7th) he goes to see R. Penn, who receives him quite en famitte. “ He tells me the state of the
me toconsider
family claims and his own,anddesires
myself at home at his house. Call on Sir John Sinclair t
at Whitehall. He is out of town. Later go to dine with
the Marquis de la Luzerne ;several of the Corps Diplomatique. The Marquis de la Luzerne informs me of the or* Anne Char, Chevalier de la Luzerne, ambassador to Londonin 1788.
He had been sent in 1779 to the United States as minister, and, without instructions from his government, performed the responsible duties pf the position with credit. H e died at London in 1791.

t Sir John Sinclair originated the Board of Agriculture, and wrote many
valuable books, essays on agriculture, etc.
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ganization of their ministry: M. de la Tour du Pin, Minister of War ; 1’ArchevCque of Bordeaux,Gardedes
Sceaux,whichMalesherbesrefused.
I am sorry for this
I understoodtheBishop
refusal.TelltheMarquisthat
of Autun was thought of for it. H e says that he has not
the right kind of head for this office. Thence I conclude
that he is rather visionary in his ideas, and perhaps he is,
for that is the common misfortune of men of genius who
do not sufficiently mix in the affairs of the world.”
“To-day [August 8thl I call on Mr. Trumbull the painter.
He shows me a small piece he has copied from his original
Sortie of Gibraltar, which I think very fine. Return home
and dine on a composition called turtle-soup, with which
I drink a composition called claret. The latter
is preferable to the former.” To the refugeeswhowerealways
to be found in considerable numbers in the drawing-rooms
of theMarquisdelaLuzerne,Morristriedtoadminister a little comfort. H e says of them : “ The refugees
talk a little refugee, which is natural. I tell them that all
the little commotions-burning castles, etc.-though painful and distressing, are but specks in the great
business,
and will if they get a good constitution be soon forgotten.
M. de Fitzjamesinquires of m e the newsfromParis,
I did not.
but I find that we left it about the same time.
recollect him, but it seems that we had met at club. The
Marquis de la Luzerne takes me aside, and we converse a
little on their politics. I think his object is merely to show
an attention before his company which
may be useful to
me. Ingoing i n todinner M. Cate, theLieutenantde
Police, takes hold ofme, and says he will not be parted.
Seatshimself next me, and at dinner tells
me hisstory.
All this requires polite attention on
my part, which is paid.
Dine on a viry fine trout, or rather a part of one, which I
think must haveweighedabouteightpounds.Observe
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that I am somewhat a favorite with Madamela Vicomtesse.
This must be kept up, et p o w caw. Inqhiries are made,
I find, by LadyDunmoreandherdaughteraboutthe
jambe de bois. LadyDunmoremakesacquaintanceafter
dinner ; asks t h e opinion of my countrymen about his lordship ; I tell her candidly. We
have a conversation which
she is pleased with, and to my surprise, and I dare say her
of greatfamiliarity.
La Luzerne
own,we areonterms
and Capellis, I find, remark on it, so that I am obliged to
him a
join themandstopthelaugh.TheFrenchtell
world of wonders and confusions, upon which I take him
of what they say;
aside and tell him to believe nothing
that it is refugee
news, and he knows well what sort of
thing that is. The Princesse Galitzen, who shares in the
conversation with Lady Dunmore, is, I find, like others totally mistaken with respect to the troubles
in France. They
all supposed, as was supposed in the American Revolution,
thattherearecertainleaderswhooccasioneverything,
whereas in both instances it is the great mass of the people. At going away her ladyship thanks me for
answering her questions.”
to Mrs. Coswa~’,
Among other letters, Morris had one
the wife of thedistinguishedminiature-painter.
By appointment, one evening was spent in her drawing-rooms,
says, “ the
wherewere B (‘verygenteelcompany,”he
DowagerDuchess of Bedford a m o n g them. Music very
good. Thearrangement
of thecompany,however,
is
stiff and formal. There must be in this, as in other countries, the ways of bringing people together, even
to intimacy, but itappears
atthe first aspecttoberather
difficult,Weshall
see. I observe to the Won. Mrs. Damer * that the French, having no liberty in their govern* Anne Seymour Damer, the sculptress, was born in 1748, and was the only
child of Field Marshal Conway. Her family connections were of the very
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that misfortune
ment, havecompensatedtothemselves
by bestowing a great deal upon society ; but that I fear
in England it is confined to the House of Commons. She
Seems to suppose the latter part of this observation ironical, and tells me,with an animated smile, that me enjoy
liberty in my country. This lady is a great statuary, and
is dohg the King. Quzre, if she copies after nature, for
she does it as large as life. Her taste is justly considered
as extraordinary,but I doubtwhethersheisthesingle
instancewithin these three kingdoms of a fair one who
keeps at home a block to work upon. Visit at the assemblCe of Madame de la Luzerne. The
Duke and Duchess
of Luxemburg are there, and the Duke
and Duchess of
Leeds. AftersometimetheDuke
of Leedsmakes up
and inquires of Mr. Adams. A light conversation ensues.
After the Duke and Duchess of Leeds retire, Lady Dunmore, whom I had seen at Mrs.Cosway's, comes in. A
little sociable chat in the small circle until late."
Together with his very important and difficult business
affairs, Morrisfoundthathisrapidlyincreasingsociety
best blood in England, and herbirth and beauty entitled her to a life of ease
and luxury, but she early developed a taste for art and studies, which taste
her cousin, Horace Walpole, took great pleasure in directing. David Hume
seems to have given her the first impulse toward the art of sculpture when,
on one occasion, while walking together, they met a vender of plaster casts.
Hume stopped to speak to the lad, looked at his wares, and gave him a shilling. The lively Miss Conway laughed at him for wasting time on such paltry images ; whereupon the historian gently reproved her, telling her not to
be so severe, that it had required both science and genius to make even such
poor imitations, and, he continued, "with all your attainments you cannot
produce such works." After this conversation she set herself to model in
wax, and finally to cut the marble. Mrs. Darner was one of the trio of beautifd women who canvassed London during the bitterly contested election of
Charles James Fox for Westminster. On the death of Horace Wdpole Mrs.
Darner found herself the possessor of his Gothic villa at Strawberry Hill, and
here, amid the splendid confusion of things valuable and otherwise, and surrounded by her chosen companions, Mrs. Berry, Mrs Garrick, Mrs. Siddons,
and, last but not least, Joanna Baillie, she passed the last years of her life.
She died in her eightieth year, after an eventful and interesting career',
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duties kept himmorethanagreeablyoccupied.
“From
the necessity of being my own clerk,”ashewroteto
Robert Morris, August 26th, “andtheinterruptionsto
which I a m constantly exposed, you will easily perceive
that my momentsarefewand
precious. Indeed,inthe
way I now live, I might pass five years in London and yet
know but little more of it than when I left Philadelphia.”
Heregrettedmuchthathehadbeenabletomake
so
littleprogressin
Mr. Robert Morris’s affairs. “ B u t I
have had,” he wrote, “the wind ahead of me ever since I
left the Capes of Delaware. It willbe favorable by and
bye.”
The London ‘Lrout ” was evidently not in accord with
Morris’s taste,andheexpressesanever-freshastonishment atthe stiffness of the drawing-rooms and the Iadies. “ I go to-night to Mrs. Cosway’s,” he says. “ S h e is
vastlypleasant,but
her ladies are all ranged in battalia
on theoppositeside
of the room.Discussalittiewith
her the froideur anglaise, and, while she is in conversation
with them, throw the pith
of that discussionintothese
stanzas, which I leave with her, being a kind
of address
to the ladies.
By nature’s various beauty blest,
Ah! whyyourwealth
conceal,
And why,in cold indifference drest,
Her blessings not reveal?

Vast treasures in a heart confined
No pleasures can impart ;
And so the treasures of the mind,
And feelings of the heart.
Your conversation, like your coin,
Is gold, but yet ’tis strange
H o w oft, when social circles join,
You want a little change.
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Observe that she is about to communicate this for their
edification, and therefore take Capellis off with me.”
Notwithstandingthemultiplicity of hisengagements,
Morris found time to see a few of the sights of London.
He speaks of taking a wherry at Westminster Bridge and
going down the Thames.
“ T h e Bridge of Blackfriars is
crumbling to pieces, and London Bridge does not seem
formed in a manner to last forever. The famous building
of SomersetHouse,which
I hadheardvauntedhighly,
Seems to be built in a paltry style, and the front of stone
accords but illy with the sides of brick. The shipping are
the really curious object here. These give to the reflecting mind a high idea of the commerce and wealth of this
great city. Havinggone down tothefarthest
of those
which can properly be said to lie in the port of London,
we ascend the river again to the Tower stairs, where my
carriage is waiting. The wherries of this river are admirably calculated for stemming rapid currents.”
A visit to DownePlace,thecountry-seat
of John B.
Church,* Member of Parliament from Wendover, proved
most interesting. Oneday(September6th) wasdelightfully
employed
visiting
Herschel.
“ H e receives us,”
Morris says, ‘‘ in a manner which is, I .think, peculiar to
men of his kind of greatness : simplicity, modesty, mild; a
ness. He shows andexplainshisgreattelescope
*John B. Church had been Commissary-Generalunder LafayetteinAmerica during the Revolution ; an Englishman of very high social position and
great wealth, he made himself prominent as a citizen of New York, and while
there married Miss Angelica Schuyler,a member of a family who warmly tspoused the cause of America On his return to England Mr. Churchfound
in
as
himself out of favor with the Tories, but thoroughly independentpolitics
in Purse, he soon found friends among the Pitt and
Fox party, andwas elected
to Parliament from Wendover. Mr. Church’shouseinLondon,
was the
frequent resort of Pitt, Fox, and Burke. Talleyrand sought refuge undef
his roof, and through Church’s exertions, when ordered by government to
leave London in twenty-four hours Talleyrandwas enabled to flee to America,
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speculum now polishingforitweighs
1,400 1bs.-that
in present use, 2,500. Thepolishing,atpresent
is performed by a machine, but formerly it was done by hand,
and twcnty-two men were engaged in
that work twenty
Iyeeks. Theconcavity of thisspeculum is about twotenths of an inch, the diameter about three feet,
I think.
The suhstance is a composition of metals. From thence
ure go to Windsor Castle,’’ the view from which especially
impressed him.
Arrived in town on the Sth, Mr. Parker communicated
intelligence which, Morris says, “affects deeply our plan
I
aboutthepurchase
of theAmericandebttoFrance.
must in consequence set off immediately for Paris.”
For
this M. de la Luzerne provided him with a passport, and
Mrs. Penn gave him a guinea to buy rouge for her, and
onWednesday,thegth,heleftLondon.Thisreturn
journey was made by the way of Canterbury and Dover,
at which place he arrived on the roth, and hired a cutter
t o take him across the channel. “After much higgling,”
‘he says, (‘by the boatman over the price, and having got
outside the harbor,find that there is as little of cleanliness
as of morality on board. Ai eight o’clock, being much fatigued, I go below and lie down o n a blanket spread on
thecabin floor. Thebed is hardbut wholesome. The
vermin, however, hare not yet supped and I must furnish
them entertainment. The hope
of slumber is, fromthis
and other circumstances, soon over.” By two o’clock i n
the morning, however, he was safely on shore “ a t a clenn
house and between clean sheets without the walls of Calais.” While he is preparing to depart thence on the morrow, “ a friar comes in to beg, with an air that shows his
conviction how improper a thing i t is to lay me under that
kind of contribution. I tell him it is a bad tradewhich
he follows, and that I understand the National Assembly.

+
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are about to reform such institutions.
He has heard so,
but as this is the only mode they have toget a living they
must continue at it as long as possible. I give a shilling,
and in return for the usual routine of good wishes, (which
runs over with the same easy air which distinguished
my friend Dr. Cooper, of King’s College, in reading the
Litany) I wish him a better business. This wish is more
sincerethan his, by ashillingat least. At elevenleave
Calais, duly provided with a passport from the new government.Crossthe
Oyse. NearClermont,onitsbanks,
is the chateau of the Duc de Liancourt, to whose interposition is attributedthetimelyretreat
of poorLouis
Seize upon the taking of the Bastille.
“ Being obliged to stop at Chantilly to repair the linchpin of the carriage, I examine the stables ; a magnificent
habitation, indeed, for twenty dozen horses, who have the
honor to dine and sup at the expense of Monseigneur le
Prince de Cond6. From thence I take a view of the chateau
o.n the outside, but have not time for examination. I t must
have been strong before the invention of cannon. At present the wide, deep fosse which surrounds it, and which is
well suppliedwithgoodwater,furnishesanagreeable
habitation to a variety of carp,white-spotted, etc., who
come at a call and eat the bread thrown to them.
- My
conductor i s a politician, but he is not of the fashionable
finds it very
sect. He is a chasseur of thePrinceand
wrong ‘que tout le monde ait le droit de chaser.’ On
the \%’rayI observe s very uncommon mode of,hunting partridges. The chasseurs, armed with clubs,are spread everywhereover the fields, When a bird lights, it is pursued
until it is so fatigued it falls a victim to pursuers. Martin thinks it is a sin and a shame, but while he utters his
: ‘C’est un
lamentations the postilion turns round to me
beau privilkge que les FranGais se sont acquia, monsieur.’
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‘Oui,monsieur,mais
il meparaitque
ceprivilegene
vaudra pas autant I’ande prochaine.’ ”
On Tuesday [September rsth], about seven, I arrive at
the HStel de Richelieu, at Paris. Dress and go to the club.
I learn that theAssemblee Nationale have agreed to
a single
chamber of legislation, and a suspensive veto in the King.
This is travelling in the high-road to anarchy, and that
of a faction in a popuworst of all tyrannies, the despotism
lar assembly. I a m ledinto a littlediscussiononthis
subject, and stay to supper, after which taste some Hunby B Polishcolonel,whosename
garian wine presented
endswith‘whisky,’buthisliquor
is delicious., By one
means or another seven bottlesareconsumed,and
two
more being ordered, I rise and declare that I will drink no
more, whichputsanendtothebusiness.The
Duke of
Orleans comes in during this match, and from some little
circumstances I perceivethat I may be well acquainted
with his Royal Highness if I please.”
Writing to-day [September 16th] till noon. Then call
onMr.Jefferson.
H e engages me todineto-morrowin
company with the Marquis de Lafayette and the Duc deIn
Rochefoucault. I thenstartforVersailles,andcallon
Madame de Tot. She
is at her toilette but visible. Some
conversation o n their affairs, by which I find that opinions
change.Returnto
M. de Montmorin’s to dine. Madame
is much afflicted by the state of affairs. Madame de SCgrIr
comes in with her brothers.
She is in great anxiety ; apprehends that the King will fly. I tell her that his flight
appearsimpracticable.Shethinksit
will setParis in a
flame. There is n o conjecturingtheconsequences.A
prince so weak can influence very little either by his presence or absence. After dinner
we have a conversation on
politics with some of the deputies, in which I endeavor to
show them the absurdity of their suspensive veto, and. the

e
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probabletyranny of theirsinglechamber.
I hadbetter
let this alone, but zeal always gets the betterof prudence.
M. de Montmorin expresses a wish to see me often, which
I promise, but think it will not be possible to perform this
time.”
CallingonMadamedeMontvoissieu,hefoundher
very ind&nPe,” and adds thatI ‘ she, as well as Madame de
SCgur, wishes t o be in America.” Thence he went to see
Madame de Tess6. “ She is R converttomyprinciples.
We have a gay conversation of some minutes on their affairs, in which I mingle sound maxims of government with
in, I am
that piquant Zigiretk which this nation delights
fortunate, and at going away she follows me and insists
that I dine with her next timeI come to Versailles. We are
$Mais .
vastly gracious, and all at once, in a serious tone,
attendez,madame,est-ceque
je suis troparistocrate I’
She answers, with a smile of gentle humiliation, ‘Ah, mon
Dieu, non.’ From thence I regain my carriage, to
go to
.the Assemblke Nationale tofind De Cantaleu. While waiting there I see, among others, young Montmorency, who
takes me round and procures admittance to the gallery.
Chance places me next to Madame Dumolley and
Madame
de Cantaleu. W e recognize each other suddenly, with
a
verypleasantsurprise.MadameDumolleyasks
m e the
question which I have already been obliged to answer a
hundredtimes:
Et quedisent les Anglaisde nous autres?’ With a significanttone,‘Ah,madame,
c’estqu’ils
raisonnent, ces messieurs-lA !”’
“ Dine to-day [September 17th], according to my promise, with Mr. Jefferson. One of his guests, the Due d e la
Rochefoucault, is just come from the States-General, and
at half-past four Lafayette arrives. H e tells us that some
of the troops under his command were about to march tomorrow to Versailles to urge the decisions of the States-
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General.Thisis
a raresituation,forwhichtheymust
thank themselves. I ask him if his troops will obey him.
He says they will not mount guard ,when it rains, but he
thinks they will readily follow him into action.
I incline
to think that he will have an opportunity of making the
experiment.Mention
to him my desire to confer
on the
dine
subject of subsistence. H e m y s I mustcomeand
with him ; but this is idle, if I am rightly informed, because
he generally has a crowd and is but few minutes at home.
After dinner go to the club, The opinions are changing
fast, and in a very little time, if the Assemblke Nationale
continue their present career, a majority
of thisnation
howwill, I think, be opposed to them. Their adherents,
ever, are zealous, and if a civil war does not take place it
must be from some circumstance which escapes my conjecture. There is, indeed, one thing which promises peace
;
viz., that from the King’s feebleness of character nobody
can trust themselves to him or risk themselves in support
of hisauthority.But
if heescapesfromVersaillesand
falls into different hands from those now about him there
must be a struggle. A slight circumstance will show how
well the present rulers are fitted to conduct the affairs of
is very anxious about the scarcthis kingdom. Lafayette
ity of bread, and holds out that circumstance for conversation and discussion. The Duc de la Rochefoucault thereupon tells us of some one who has written an excellent
book upon the commerce of grain.” *
It would be unnecessary to enlarge here upon the unique,
and at the same time pathetic, impulseof the nobles in the
Assembly at Versailles on the night of the 4th of August.
It seemed a sudden awakening to a sense of love and justice, and a devastating battle ensued between self-interest,
the traditions of years, and the great inspiration which,
“The AbM Galiani, who wrote the Dialogues sur le Commerce des BE%
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born in that moment, threw a lurid light upon the rottenness of the feudal system and the pressing needs
o f the
people. The decrees and regulations which
followed the
of history. Taine
resolutions of thatnightarematters
says they were but so many spiders’ webs stretched across
a torrent. There
was excitement and joy in the ranks
of
the mob, but deep depression and gloom followed the alof the
most hysterical generosity and self-abnegating spirit
nobles duringthat memorablenight.LouisXVI.appeared to receive with gratitude the title of Restorer of
French Liberty, which after much wrangling
was offered
to him en masse by the AssembIy, on the 13th of August.
They chanted a Te Deum and struck off a medal, but the
homage offered reduced to nothing the kingly power.
I take
“To-night [September 18thI at the club, where
supper, the king’s letterto the Assembly on the subject of
theresolutions of thenoblesonthefamousFourth
of
August is introduced, I t is verymoderateand,like
the
rest of M. Necker’s writings, too long and flowery, but it
I believe. It holdsoutthe
will excitemuchsensation,
idea of retreating if pushed hard, which is a sort of invitation tothe aggressor. Butonethingthatperhapsthe
ministers are not aware of is, that from this moment the
King will derive force from every instance of disrespect
which is shown to him. NothingcansavetheNational
Assembly but modesty and humility, their share of which
is not tooabundant.Thecurrent
of opinionbegins to
set strong against the AssemblCe Eationale.Manywho
looked on with anxious silence six weeks ago now speak
Out, and loudly.”
Again, atthistime,MorrispressedonLafayettethe
question of subsistenceforthe army. Buthewas slow
to make arrangements, and complaints came to Morris of
failures on Lafayette’s part to keep promises. He says of
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him : “ 1 have known my friend Lafayette now for many
years, and can estimate at the just value both
his wordsand
his actions. If thecloudswhich
now lowershouldbe
dissipated without x storm, he will be infinitely indebted
to fortune ; but if it happen otherwise, the world must
pardon much on the score of intention. H e means ill to
no one, but he has the besoin debriller. He is very much
below the business he has undertaken, and if the sea runs
high he will be unable to hold the helm.”
Necker had declared in August that the treasury was
empty. The Duc d’Aiguillon showed among the expenses
of the State, the debts of the Count d’iirtois alone, which
: the
amounted to one hundred and twenty thousand francs
items-gardens, horses, dogs, and mistresses. The August
and September receipts were thirty-seven, and the expendituresseventy millions. The financeswere atthe moment the all-absorbingtopic of conversation. “ A tt h e
club to-day [September zoth] they are in violent discussion about the finances, which seem to be going fast to
the devil. Opinions are changing fast, and in about fifteen days we shall hear somewhat of the sentiment the
provinces entertain of their present rulers.”
These last days of September were full of terror. There
was no money, and there was no bread. At Versailles the
king, and those in authority under him, struggled feebly
to meet the emergency, with what success the horrors of
the5th of October‘give a melancholyproof.AtParis
the mob struggled against hunger and misery, and died in
the struggle. In the midst of+their trouble they were told
that the king, whom they looked on as their only friend,
was to be taken to Metz. Simultaneously the streets filled
with foreign uniforms. Green trimmed with red,and black
cockades were seen. Enemies seemed to encompassParis.
There was movement and excitement everywhere ; a cer-
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tain ominous agitation as of impending peril. Since the
15th of September somemembers of the Assembly had
known, through warning letters, that the 5th
of October
was fixed for a decisive blow. On the 18th came the news
of the march of the Garde Francaise to Versailles
; on
the agd theFlandersRegimentarrived.
Meanwhile the
other life of Paris went on. The gayety seemed to grow
more giddy and reckless, as
if impelled by some unseen
‘‘ Indeed,” Morris says, ‘1 pleasforce to itsdestruction.
ure is the great business ; everybody has his country-seat,
and comes to town to d o business once in three or four
days, and then works not to finish but to get rid of work,
that he may again go out of town, making business dealingswiththemextremelyuncertain.”Peopledinedand
drankplentifully, and went t o the theatre or opera, to
Didon,”
forgetallcare.MorrismentionsMarmontel’s
which, he says, (Lisgivenas well as an opera can conveniently be.” And so in various ways society, so called,
closed its eyes to what was enacting in real life, outside
the walls of the theatre, at its own doors.
In the midst of constant and varied demands upon his
time-for
the fairdames of Paris were exacting of the
devotion of those who had been admitted to the boudoir
and bedroom-Morris
foundtimetopreparefor
M. de
Corney a mkmoire on the subjectof subsistence. Lafayette,
when told by M. de Corney of the note, said that he would
push it with all his power-that a plan from Mr. Morris
on subsistence merited every attention.
“At the club to-night [September azd] there is nothing
worthy of remark,” the diary says, “except that everyone
seems now to be of opinion that queens should be excluded from the regency, on like principles to those by which
they are excluded from the throne, viz., Za Zoi saZipe; and
further, that no stranger should be in the regency, This
((
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f a s t article is not amiss, if the first can be excepted out of
the provision. I tell them my opinion, which is generally
disliked, but they will change. One of the company waits,
as I am going out, to whisper thathe is of my opinion.”
Madame de Flahaut, who was deep in the secrets of the
government, chiefly through her intimacy with the Bishof Morrisin his
op of Autun, was alsotheconfidante
plans for the public benefit. “ This morning I go by apis at her toipointment to see Madame de Flahaut. She
lette with her dentist. Show her
a list of the Committee
of the Finances and take her opinion of sotne characters ;
finally, I tell her that I have a project respecting them in
which she must participate and must aid i n the execution
M. de Montesof, She gives me reasontoexpectthat
qrliou will be Minister of t h e Marine, and that i n such case
good things may be done. We shall see. Attheclub I
hear a sketch of Necker’s propositions to theStates. They
appearto me strange. However,no
judgmentcan
be
formed till we have the details,”
(‘Madame de Flahauthas the latestnews from Versailles
to-day [September z5th-j. She says that Necker has made
a wretcheddiscourse filled withself-applause;thatthe
MarquisdeMontmorin
will to-morrowreportfromthe
Committee of Finance upon his propositions, and therein
will detail his own plan ; asks if I will go, as in that case
she will procure me a ticket, and for Monday also, when
the Bishop d’Autunis to report from the Committeeon the
conConstitution. I agree to both propositions. She has
veyed to Montesquiouan expression of mine, which by the
manner of relating is turned into an elegant compliment.
She says he was well pleased,
and that if he is brought
into the ministry I may boldly visit him with the certainty
of a good reception ;sthat if he is Minister of the Marine
we may do valuable business, in which, as in other objects
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where she may be useful, she is to participate. At noon
take her to the convent to
visit her rcligieusc, and am to call
for her agqin at
four. In the mean time 1 go to see the
of theComtede
MarquisdelaBillarderie,thebrother
Flahaut, to tell him how turtle is to be dressed ; but we
fall on the subject of politics and the question about the
iorttle is postponed ad inferendurn. Going back ' t o my
hotel I am delayed by militia, who are going, or have been,
to church to obtain a blessing on their banners. Later I
risit Madame deChastellux,andexcuse
myself fornot
of
drinkingteawith
her. Shetells me thattheDuke
Orleans is plunging himself into debts and difficulties to
support the present faction's temper, and that the Duchess
will demand an appropriation of the revenue to her separate use. The sum fixed on by her is half a million. Many
compliments from M. Lafayette ; he has not placed Madame de Chastellux's protCg6, and she is extremely vexed.
This conduct, which flows from the same source with those
things which have brought him up, very naturally tends
to bring him down. After a drive with Madame de Flahaut
and two young ladies to the Bois deBoulogne, I go to
the opera, according to my promise, and arrive toward the
close of the piece at the loge of Madame Lavoisier. The
dancing after the opera is prodigiously fine. Vestris * and
Gardell, who are upon the stage together, are both
wonis first.
derful ; GardellissecondonlybecauseVestris
Go to the arsenal and take tea with Madame Lavoisier en
attendant le retour de monsieur, who
is at the HGtel de
Ville. Monsieur comes in and tells 11sof the obslinalion of
the bakers. This corporationthreatensthemunicipality
* Vestris, an Italian dancer, had made his debucin Paris in 1748. He was
of dancing." His vanity w& excessive, bat
POPUlaflY styledtheGod
amusing, as is attested by the familiar anecdote that he was once heard to
observe, thatPrederick, King of Russia. Voltaire and himself were the only
P a t men Of the century, He died in 1808.
I1
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of Paris with a discontinuance of their occupation, unless
a confr$re justly confined is released. Thus the new authority is already trampled on.”
The question of the finances came on in the Assembly
on Saturday the 26th. A start a t five in the morning and
a rapiddrive to VersaillesbroughtMorris
to thedoor
of the Assembly at eight. “ By this means,” he sap, ‘(1
am still in time and get well seated immediately behind
my friendMadamedeFIahaut.Attenthesession
is
opened; some trifling matter of presents to the Assembly
called the gifts of patriotism, but more properly the sacrifices to vanity ; after these a tedious verbal controversy on

the reduction of yesterday’s minutes, much heat and noise
and impatience, by which means half an hour is employed
in what ought to have been settled in half a minute, The
Marquis de Montesqrliou makes his report ; vast respect
for the Premier Ministre des Finances, and then sundry
details and combinations, which show that the committee
understand the business much better than the
ministers.
At the close, however, of the report, there is a feebleness
which they are perhaps not fully amare of, or perhaps i t
mas unavoidable. They appeal to patriotism for
aid, but
theyshould,inmoneymatters,applyonly
to interest.
Tbeg should never acknowledge such want of resource as
to render the aid of patriotism necessary. After the report is read the Comte de Mirabeau objects to theconsideration of it, and insists that they should immediately take
u p M. Necker’s proposition, in which he has a motion to
make. He is called to the tribune, and in a tone of fine
irony urges theadoption of theplanproposedbythe
Premier Ministre from the blind confidencewhich the ASsembly have in him, and from that unbounded popularity
‘ in that dreadful situwhich he enjoys. ‘These,’ says he,
ation which he hasexposed,andintheimkinency
of
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danger which produces debate, urge, nay, command us to
adopt without examination what the minister has devised
for our relief. Let us agree to it literally
(tmtuellcmcnt),
and if it succeeds let him, as he ought, enjoy the glory of
it ; if it fails, which heaven forefend, we will then exercise
our talents in trying to discover if yet there remains any
means to save our country.’ To my greatastonishment
the representatives of this nation, who pique themselves
on being the modern Athenians, are ready to swallow this
propositionbyacclamation.
The President,ClermontTonnerre, who perceives its tendency, throws into a different form the style of adoption. Mirabeau rises
and very
adroitly parries the stroke by showing that this form
is
not consistent with his view, which the Assembly seemed
willing to comply with ; that certainly a subject of such
magnitude should not be carried by acclamation without
having the specific form before them, and that if he were
to propose a form it would require’at least a quarter of
an hour to consider it and prepare it.
He is immediately
(by acclamation)ordered to rJduct his proposition,and
while he is about it the Bishop d’Autun
retires. We remark it. My friend Madame deFlahautacknowledges
that they are in league together. The world already suspects that union. During their absence there
is a great
deal of noisy debate on various
subjects, if indeed such
with thename of debate.
controversycanbedignified
At length Mirabeau returns and brings his motion forward
in consistence with his original idea. The Assembly nom
perceive the trap, and during the tumult Lally de Tollendal proposes that the motion be sent to the Committee of
Finance to frame a s an arr2ti. Here again Mirabeau maneuvres to evade that coup, and while the house are hung
U P in their judgment, or rather entangled from want
of
judgment, d’Espresmeni1 makes a motion coincident with
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that of Mirabeau in substance, though contrariantin form.
There i5 not sufficient confidence in him, andtherefore
the propositiondrops.
But it wouldseem
from hence
that he is in the faction with Mirabeau and Autun, or that
the sameprinciple of hatred to Necker has operated
a
coincidence of conductonthepresent
occasion. After
this, tumultandnoisecontinue
to reign.Mirabeau
at
length, in another speech, openly declares his disapprobation of Necker’s plan. It is moved to postpone the consideration of the subject ai three
o’clock, but thatmotion is
de Flahaut goes away;
lost. Athalf-pastthreeMadame
and at four I retire, extremely fatigued, in the belief that
Mirabeau’s motion cannot possibly
be adopted, and that
theywill postpone at last the consideration. Go to Madame de TessC’s. She is at the Assemblke. Madame de Tot
is so kind as to order some bread and wine for me ‘en attendant le diner.’ At length the Comtesse de TessC arrives
at five. Madame de’ Stag1 is with her. I had nearly told
this last my opinion of Necker’s plan before I knew her.
The Assembly are aux voix on the adoption ; t h e proposition not essentially different from that of Mirabeau, and
thus they are the dupes. He has urged, they
say, a decision with the eloquence of Demosthenes. While we are at
dinner t h e Comtede Tessk andsomemembers
arrive.
The adoption is carried hollow, at which Necker’s friends
rejoice andMadamedeStael
is inraptures.She
is
pleased with the conduct of Mirabeau, which she says was
perhaps the only way of bringing such a wrong-headed
body to act rightly ; that the only thing they could dowas
to comply with her. father’s wish, and that there can be no
doubt of thesuccess of his plans. Bravo!Afterdinner,
Madame de TessC having told her that
I am un Aomnze
dc~-$rif, shesingles me out and makes a
falk; asksif 1
have notwritten a book on the American Constitution.
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‘Non, Madame, j’ai fait mon devoir en assistantA la formationdecetteConstitution.’
.‘Mais, Monsieur,votre conversation doit &re tr&s inthressante, car je vous entends
citer de toute part.’ ‘Oh, Madame, je ne suis pas digne
de cet Cloge !’ How I lost my l e g ? I t was, unfortunately,
of my country.‘Monsieur,
not inthemilitaryservice
vous avezl’air tr&imposant,’andthis
is accompanied
with that look which, without being what Sir John Falstaff callsthe‘leer
of invitation’amountstothesame
thing. I answer affirmatively, andwould have left the
matter there, but she tells me that M. de Chastellux often
spoke of me, etc. This leads us on ; but in the midst of
the chat arrive letters, one of which is from her lover (De
Narbonne), now with his regiment.
It brings her to a littierecollection,which
a littletime will, I think,again
banish, and,in all humanprobability, 5~ fewinterviews
of what
would stimulate her curiosity to the experiment
’ can be effected by the native of a new world who has left
one of his legs behind. But, maZheureusement,, this curiosity cannot now be gratified, and therefore will, I presume,
perish. Sheentersinto
a conversationwith
Madame
de Tesse, who ‘reproves most pointedly the approbation
shegave to Mirabeau, andthe ladiesbecome atlength
animated totheutmostbounds
of politeness. I return
to Paris much fatigued
; the day has’ been prodigiously
fine.”
“To-day [September zrth] I read M. Kecker’s propositions;theyarewretched,and
I thinkhe
is certainly
ruined. See Madame de Flahaut, who tells me the plan of
the Bishop d‘Autun respecting finance, which is in some
respectsdefective.
She wishes meto have aninterview
with him and the Marquis de
Montesquiou, and will endeavor to arrange it. Chatting with her upon various subjects we arrange a ministry and dispose of several per-
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sons-Mirabeau
to ,go toConstantinople,Lauzunto
London. I tell her that this last is wrong, as he does not
possess the needful talents ; but she says he must be sent
awaybecausewithouttalents
hecaninfluenceinsome
degree the proposed chief, and a good secretary will supply the want in England. We converse a great deal about
the measures to be pursued,andthisamiable
woman
shows a precision and justness of thought very uncommon
indeed in
either
sex. After
discussing
many
points,
‘ Enfin,’ she says, ‘ mon ami, vous’ et moi nous gouvernerons la France.’
I t is an odd combination, but the kingdom is actually in much worsehands.
This evening she
is to confer with the Queen’s physician, and set
him to
work to removesome of Her Majesty’sprejudices. 1 teIl
her that she may easily command the Queen,who is weak,
proud, but not ill-tempered, and, though lustful, yet not
much attached to herlovers,therefore a superiormind
would take that ascendency which the feeble always submitto, though notalwayswithoutreluctance.”
To this
Madame de Flahaut replies, “with an air of perfect confidence,” that she would take care to keep t.he queen, supplied
with
analternating
succession of gallantsand
masses, andMorriscomments
: “ It is impossiblenot t o
approve of such a rbgime, and, I think, with a due proportion of the former medicine she must supplant the present physician.”
Morris grew rather wearied of Lafayette’sprocrastination in the matter of the mdmaire respecting subsistence.
N o attention had been paid to
it ; but while Morris was
waiting for hisanswer,severalothermeninauthority
applied to him for aid in supplying flour; “indeed
M.
Cretel,” he says, “asks meif I would not furnish some
flour. I tell him that if L a d l e will appoint some person
to treat with me on that subject I will do anything in my
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power, and that I think I can be useful, but that I will
not throw myself attheir heads. I thentellLafayette
that a vessel had been detained some days waiting for the
answer to the mPmoire; that inafewdaysmore
I will
have nothingtodowiththe
affair; thatsome of the
persons of thecommitteehave, I presume,beencasting
about for the ways and means to make money out of the
present distress, and are easy as to consequences because
certain they shall not be victims ! ”
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The feastatVersaillekConsternationatParis.
Moms urgesLafayette
Disturbance
in
Paris.
to
attach
himself to the king’s party.
Churchpropertydiscussed.ExpeditiontoVersaillesproposedin
thePalaisRoyalGardens.Excitedstate
of thepeople.Carriages
stoppedinthestreets.
Agonizingnight
atVersailles.
The royal
Paris. The heads of theBody-guardcamed
familybroughtto
through the streets. The royal family installed at the Tuileries. Despatchesopenedbythe
mob. ClermontdeTonnerre.
The Comte
at Lafayette’s. Converd e Narbonne and Madame de Stael. Dinner
sation with Lafayette on the situation of France. Mirabeau. Madame
d e Chastellux’s salon. T h e Duchess of Orleans. The Bishop of
Autun rends a motion to be presented to the Assembly. A ministry
arranged.

N Thursday, the first of October, the feast was preparedatVersaillesfor
:he FlandersRegiment.
This superb entertainment had been conceived in an unfortunate moment by the court to bring the loyal regiments to feast together. The queen
with all the ladies of
the court graced the scene by their presence i n the boxes,
and increased the brilliant effect. Her Majesty descended
from her box, and with her son and husband, graceful and
tall, with a truly queen-like dignity, walked through the
ranks of soldiers. Excited by wine, by music, and by the
presence of their queen, they drank her health, cheered
her, dragged the tricolor cockade from their
hats, trampled
itunder foot, anddunned the whitecockade.Quickly
the news of the sumptuous banquet at Versailles reached
Paris. It spreadlike fire amongthefamishing
crowds.
Aristocratshadtrampledtheircolorsunder
foot. They
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had bread and to spare ; they feast while we starve. Let
go to Versailles and demand bread.
If we once have
the king, queen, and dauphin in the midst of us they will
be obligedtofeed us. We will bring backwith us the
Baker, Bakeress, and the Baker’s Boy!
Thefirst of October found Morris and
M.de Corney
at work making estimates for Lafayette for the purchase
of provisions at reasonable rates to be served out to the
poor of Paris.Freshpork
which was sellingatsixteen
sous per pound, they offered to transport to Paris and sell
at half the price. Next day : “ I go to-day to Lafayette’s
and ask a dinner,” he says. ‘‘ I find that even among his
military family, there are some who
at least wish well to
the noblesse. After dinner I take him aside and tell him
some of my sentiments on his ownsituation ; thathe
must immediately discipline his troops and make himself
obeyed ; that his nation is used to be governed and must
be governed. That if heexpectstoleadthem
by their
affection he will be the dupe. So far he accords ; but on
the subject of discipline his countenance shows the
selfofficers who
accuser, forhe has giventhecommandto
know nothing of their business. I mention to him the subject of subsistence. He wishesme toappear before the
new committee on Monday, and that Mr. Short should also
be there, so as to give it the appearance of a diplomatic
affair. This is not overwise, but I desire him to write to
me what he wishes, and to write also to Short. W e will
see how feebleness will manage in arduous circumstances.
I tell him the serious truth, that if the people of this metropolis want they will send their leaders to the devil at
once, and ask again their bread and their chains; that
Paris is, in fact, the dupe of this business at any rate, beis owingentirelytodespotism,and
camehersplendor
must be diminished by the adoption of a better governUS
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ment. I then urge him,in the great division of parties,
to attach himself to that of the king, being the only one
whichcanpredominatewithoutdangertothe
people.
H e js startled at this assertion. I proceed to demonstrate
it, but Mazzie comes in and with his usual self-possession
makes a thirdpersonintheconversation.Therefore
I
quit it, ChatalittlewithMadamedeLafayette,
who
to do. I know
receives me muchbetterthansheused
notwhy, butperhaps I have contractedmore
of that
foumure towhichshehasbeenhabituated.
I go tothe
us thatNecker’sproposition
as
club. DeNoaillestells
modified will take.Kersau
says thatletters
from the
I am,however,still
provincesassurethesamething.
us the fourth of his income
incredulous. Laborde gives
(400,000 f.), and the Duc d’OrlCans 600,000.
I ask Kersau
who is the fittest man in this kingdom for military Minister of the Marine. He tells me it is Marignan, his brotherin-law, or himself.Mirabeau’s
addresstothenation
on
thesubject of the new imposition is saidto be superb.
Those who contribute their fourth are to
receive an interest of four per cent., and the contribution is to be paid
in three years. Those who have less than 400 per annum
are not to pay but at their pleasure,”
I‘ Much disturbance in Paris,”is chronicled by the diary,
October 4th. ‘‘ The foolish story of the cockades at Versailles 2nd the serious suffering for the wantof bread have
collected from eight to ten thousand wretches, who g o to
the HGtel de Ville. How it will end I know not, but this
is certain, that unless they contrive to obtain food for the
peoplethey
will beconstantlyembroiled.
Bailly, the
mayor, is, they say, ineptand wishes to resign. They
talk of Mirabeau as a successor. Thus every country has
its John Wilkes. I t is no common combination, that of a
heart to devise, a head to plan, and a hand to execute.
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Dine with Madame de Flahaut and the Bishop d’Autun
attheLouvre.Sheistakenillatdinner.Weconverse
about the public affairs, and she tells us that if he is minister we must make a million for her. He has many just
ideas on the subject of finance, but a defect which he is
not aware of. To correct it I tell him that he must get
men about him who understand work and who love work.
Mention De Corney as the kind
of man who would suit
him, and observe that there are very few of the kind in
this country, to which he heartily agrees, butis not willing
to acknowledge that he does not loveworkhimself.
He
says the present ministry will last forever ; that is, longer
than he wishes ; but Necker’s health and the difficulties he
is alreadyplungedinseem
to meto augur differently.
We cannot even sketch the outlines of a future plan distinctly, but in general we agree
as to what ought to be
done. On the subject of the church property, I urge that
it should be obtained by consent of the Clergy, and only
mortgaged a t first, but sold afterwards by degrees so as to
obtain the full value. State this as security for the principal, and the dimes [tithes] as security for the interest,of a
loan which is to be subscribed instantly by means of foreign aid ; and then, instead of insisting on the right
to
repay to the owners of the renies viug2res their capital advanced (which is his idea), to invite them to a change, by
giving the principal which the
rente is worth, calculated
at an interest of five per cent.-that principal reimbursable, and bearing an interest
of six per cent.; then begin
to pay the principal with money obtained at four per
cent.,
and force all the public creditors who will not take four
Per cent. to accept their capital. This scheme is not only
Practicable but easy. Urge the propriety of obliging the
Caisse d’Escompte to settle their accounts before any furtherextension is given their establishment, and that in
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future the management should be part by commissioners,
to prevent the present mischief ; which is, that the ministers who are in the administration make use of it merely
as the means to support circulation, by which they raise a
fictitious capital and gamble at the risk of the community.
This idea he approves of, but does not relish my further
in thegreat cities. I
idea of havingsubordinatebanks
did not sufficiently explain it, but I have IL general idea
which might, I think, be executed with great advantage in
If opportunity offersforexecution
I will
thiscountry.
detail it, but for the present I must think of other affairs.”
In the Psllais Royal this Sunday (October 4th), possibly
for the first, certainly not for the last time, a woman used
her voice to extinction proposing the expedition
to Versailles and denouncing the “ plaster-oi-Paris bread, sacrilegious operadinners,green unifvrtns, and black cockades.” Danton “ roared ” hisdenunciations,andMarat,
equally condemnatory, made ‘ I as much noise as the four
trumpets on the Day of Judgment.” Acts of violence and
cries of ‘‘A bas! ” were the result of seeing the black cockades, which men ruthlessly dragged off and crushed under
foot. So passedSunday.Mondaymorning,
“ t h e town
is in alarm,” Morris says. “ I go towards Chaillot to see
Royal. Go
what is doing,butamstoppedatthePant
intotheTuileries.
A host of women aregone towards
Versailles with some
cannon.
A strange
manmuvre!
Walk up to Mr. Short’s ; he is just going to dine. We return together to the Place Louis
Quinze. This tumult is the
continuation of last’night ;a wild, mad enterprise. Go to
the arsenal.Admittedwith
difficulty. Theyare at dinner. MadameLavoisidr is detainedintown,as
all carriageswerestoppedandtheladies
obligedtojoin
the
female mob. While we sit at table, we learn that the militia andthe Rbgirnebt Nationalaremarching
towards
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Versailles. Return homeanddress.At
eight o’clock go
to the Louvre to take
Madamede Flahaut to sup’ with
Madame Capellis.
Capellis
is
with
her,
He saysthe
RegimentdeFlandre,theMilicedeVersailles,andthe
Garde du Corps are determined to give the Parisians a
marm reception.Lafayettehasmarched
by compulsion,
guarded by his own troops, who suspect and threaten him.
Dreadful situation ! Obliged to do what he abhors, or suffer an ignominious death, with the certainty that the sacthe mischief. I go to
rifice of hislifewillnotprevent
supper. Much discourse
about what is to happen at Versailles, and we agree that our Parisians will be beaten and
we consider it as fortunate that they are gone. I venture
the assurance that from this day forward the French army
will return to its sovereign,presuming, always, that the
RCgiment de Flandre will, as it is said, do its duty this
us ananecdote
which
night. A gentlemanheretells
shows how well this nation is adapted to the enjoyment of
freedom. He walked near a knot of people collected together, where an orator was haranguing. The substance
of his oration was : Messieurs, nous manquons du pain,
et voici laraison. I1 n’y a que trois jours que leRoia
eu ce veto suspensif, et deja les aristocrats ont achete des
suspensions et envoy6 ,les grains hors du Royaume.’ TO
this sensible and profound discourse his audience gave
a
hearty assent. ‘ Ma foi, ii a raison. Ce n’est que Fa.’ Oh
rare ! Thesearethe
modernAthenians-alonelearned,
alone wise, alone polite, and the rest
of mankind barbarians ! I learn this evening that several of the provinces
of the A s s e m b k
arebecomediscontented
attheacts
of Paris. At
Nationale, but principallywiththecity
Madame de Flahaut’s the company at supperwas reduced
almost to a tete-h-tfte. The guests all decline, from the
public confusion.”
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St.Priest knew of the approach of the mob, with its advanced guard of seven or eight thousand women-women
in the guiseof Amazons : the Queen of the Halles, dressed
inscarlet,witheyesflashing
andhairflying;and
sad
women, with starving babies in their arms.
I t was a m o b
with many unexpressed intentions, b u t with a fixed, unalterableresolve to find bread. The king,strangely infatuated, hunted that eventful day, and must be retninded o f
his duty. And even
in the face of approaching calamity
he found time to make an entryin his journal and to note
the forty-one birds kifled, and to’comment on the interruption occasioned “par les 6vCnements.” The queen, while
last she ever took-in the pretty gartaking a walk-the
dens of Trianon, was called to a realization of “ les CvCnements,” t o which she was more keenly alive than theking.
In theAssembly they squabbled over the king’s response
relative to the Rightsof Man, quite unmindfulor ignorant
of the fact that men had come to settle the debated questionintheir
own way. Through the wild galeandthe
deluges of rain, the darkness adding to the general
misery,
themobcame.The
tocsinsvunded,andmingledits
voicewith that of the tired,wet,hungrymobinthe
streets. In the chAteau, the Cornte de Luxembourgbegged
the king for orders. “What orders ? ” asked Louis XVI.
“Against women 7 You mock me.”
Hasty preparations were making to take the royal famto go, and the
ily to Rambouillet, but the king refused
queen refused to leave him. Fear and apprehension grew
insupportable as the night dragged slowly on. The queen
heeded nothing; not eventhe
cries of theDauphin,
“ Mamma, I am hungry,” elicited
any response. Suddenly, about four o’clock in the morning, the agony was in-creased, if possible, by blood-curdlingproposals made con-
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cerningthequeenamongthe
mob. Thenthechateau
suddenly filleci with armed men, who found access t h o u g h
the door of the Cour de I’Opkra, which in the confusion
had been leftopen.They
followed the passageswhich
led to the queen’s chamber, where she, exhausted by the
confusion of theday,slept.BraveMiomandredeSainte
Marie metthemobonthegreatstaircase,andpleaded
with them to desist from their mad purpose, but unavailingly ; on theywent. Then he shoutedto the guards, “Save
your queen ! ” Rudely awakened, she rushed, scantily
clad,
t o the king’s chamber by a secret passage, and for a moment she found a refuge; but the crowd demanded that
sheshouldshowherself,andwithherchildrenshe
a p
peared on the balcony. “ N o children,”camethecry;
andshestood
alonebeforethem,heroicandqueen-like.
The king must go to Paris, the
crowd decreed; and he
promised to go “on condition,” he said, “that I shall not
be separatedfrommy wife and family.” At one o’clock
themelancholyprocessionset
out-a
hundred of the
deputies andthebulk
of theParisianarmy,the.
royal
family, and in the midst the heads of the two body-guards
murdered duringthe night,
carried
on poles. The day
yas one of rarebeauty.
I t was on suchadayand
in
be the home of
such a manner that Versailles ceased to
kings.
“Tuesday morning, October 6th, Paris is all in tumult,”
Morris says. “Two heads of thegardes du corpsare
brought to town, and the royal family, who are in possession of theRegimentNational,lateGardes
Franpais,
I go to see Madame d e Flaare to come this afternoon.
h u t . Shewantsto
visit atthePlace
Royal. Wetake
herfille de cllambrealong (to saveappearances),
The
gentleman, M. de St. Priest, is not at home, but is returned
from Versailles. On our return we find that among othw

,
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visitors .the Bishop has been there. Madame
is alarmed;
sends after him. She wants to know the news from Versailles. Presently after, asks if she shall send for Capellis to
know the news of Paris. I agree. While at supper Capellis
comes in. The Bishop is not to be found. Capellis gives
arecital of what has passed. Many circumstances of insulttothe
royalpersonages.
TheQueenobligedto
fly
from her bed in her shift and petticoat, with her stockings
in her hand, to the King's chamber for protection, being
pursued by the poissardes. Atthe
HGtel deVille
M.
Bailly, in reading the King's speech, omitted in some part
thewords ' avecconfiance.'
TheQueencorrected
him,
which produced a shout of, 'Vive la Reine !' They are to
lodge in the chambers fitted up in the Tuileries (as slander
says) for her amours. These will nolv present her but bitter remembrances. Oh virtue
! thou art valuabIe, even in
this world. Whatanunfortunateprince!the
victim of
his weakness, and in the hands of those who are not to be
is for
relied on even for pity. What a dreadful lesson it
man that an absqlute prince cannot with safety be indulgent. The troubles
of this country are begun, but as to
the end, it is not easy to foresee it. The National Assembly is to come to Paris, and it is supposed that the inhabitants of the Louvre will be dknichek Madame de Flahaut
declares she willgooff on Monday. I am very 11eartiIytired
of myself and everything aboutme, and return home, with
the one consolation that, being very sleepy, I shall in that
sweetoblivionlosea
thousanddisagreeablethoughts.
This day has been rainy and windy, and I believe (at sea) a
high gale if not a storm. Man turbulent, like the elements,
disorders the moral world, but it is action which supports
life."
"The King forbade all resistance, Madame de Flahaut
hears [October tth] from Versailles, and the Queen,on re-
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tiring to herown chamber, told her attendants that,
as the
King was determined to go to Paris, she must accompany
him, but she should never leave
it. Poor lady, this is a
sad presage of whst is too likely. The King ate a very
hearty supper last night.Who
will saythathe
wants
fortitude? At theclubthere
is a good deal of random
conversation about public affairs. Most men begin to perceive thatthingsarenotinthe
besttrain.
Thereare
still, however, a number of the cnrugds who are well pleased.
If my calculations are not very erroneous, the Assemblee
Nationale will soon feel the effects of their new position.
of the freedom of debate in a
There can be no question
place so remarkable for order and decency as the city of
Paris. I told O’Connel that they must give discharges to
ell the soldiers who asked them,
if they want to have an
obedient army, a n d recruit next winter when they are hungry and cold, because misery will make them obedient,
I
think he will circulate this idea as his own, because he has
a good dose of what is called by different names, but in a
soldier is the love of glory. A curious incident has happened this day. The district of St. Roch have opened the
to the blackdespatches to the ministers and read them
guards, t o see if they contained anything against the nation.”
M. Le Coulteux, on the 8th of October, again suggested
that Morrisshouldhave
an interviewwith M. Necker,
and propose to him the purchase of flour and wheat. “ I
receive the proposition very coldly,” says the former, “and
tell him that I am going to England, being heartily out of
humor with everything in France. Later I proceed to M.
deLafayette’s.
H e is surrounded. In conferencewith
Clermont de Tonnerre, Mndame de Lafayette, M. de Stagl,
and M. de Semien his friend, are
en romi‘td in the salon.
This is all petit. I take a fewminutes to tellLafayette
12
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what appears necessary as to a change of administration.
He hasspokentoMirabeaualready.
I regret i t ; he
thinks of taking one minister from each party.
I tell him
that he must have men of talents and firmness, and for the
rest it is no matter. Am to dine with him to-morrow and
converseon thismatter.
Visit Madame de Flahaut, M.
Aubert is there, and before he goes Mr. O'Connel arrives.
He stays till nine o'clock. I then tell her that I want to see
her Bishop, and that he pledge himself to support Lafayette ; wait for his arrival, but as he does not come in, and
M. St. Priest and his daughter arrive,
I go away. At M.
Le Coulteux's Cantaleu tells me of what has passed with
Necker. They see their way to a supply till March next,
butthentheymusthave
aid. Inconversingwith
him
with me, and
on the means, he proposedaninterview
mentioned that I wished to see him on the subject of the
debtfrom America. Necker immediatelyobservedthat
in payment of supplies.
perhaps I wouldtakethe,debt
Thus we stand. I am to see him between five and six on
Saturdayafternoon.Lafayette
is todesirehimtospeak
to m e on the subject this evening. Nous verrons. At eleven
I receive a note fromMadamedeFlahaut.
The Bishop
is just arrived and wishes to see me. I go to the Louvre.
takes the Bishop and me out,
Capellis is there. Madame
which surprises Capellis not a little. We converse pretty
fully on the arrangement of a ministry. The getting rid
of Necker is a sine qud non with the Bishop, who wants his
me
place. Indeed, I a m of thesameopinion.Hegives
everyassurance I can wish respectingLafayette.After
arrangingthe
newministry, we come to finance:the
means of restoring credit, etc. Consider his plan respecti n g the property of the church. He is bigoted to it ; and
the thing is well, but the mode not so well. He is attached
to this as an aufhr, which is not a good symptom for a
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man of business. However, ourfriend insists with him
earnestly that she makes him give
up one point. She
has infinite good sense. After the Bishop d’Autun leaves,
CountLouisdeNaibonne,Madamede
Stagl’slover,
comes in ; a lively scene of raillery between them, upon
an affair of the Bishop d’Autun’s with Madame de
StaZl.
It seems that he and the Bishop are intimate friends.
He
at bottom is much hurt at the conduct of his frieod, and
very gaylyproposestoher
a pleasant vengeance. Asks
for dinner. She desires me to stay longer, but my hour is
come, andtherefore we mustpostponereflectionstillthis
afternoon. Leaveherand
go to see De Corney. H e
shows me his letter to the King on the subject of subsistence. I approve of it, for he has delivered it this morning. His wife, I find, is acquainted with the whole affair.
This is the woman’s country. Go to Lafayette’s. A large
company to dine. Afterdinner go into his cabinetand
talk to him about a new ministry of more ability than the
present. Mention the Bishop of Autun for the Finances.
He says heis a badmanand
false. I controvertthe
proposition, upon the ground already given to me. I tell
him thatwiththeBishophe
gets Mirabeau. H e is surprised at this, and assures me they are enemies. I tell him
that he is mistaken, and as my information is the best, he
is thrown into the style of a man greatly deceived. I tell
him the idea of the Bishop, that the King shouldimmediatelvhave given him(Lafayette)
a blue riband. This
goes farther towards convincing him that he is an honest
man thanmanygood actions. Montesquiou as Minister
at War might do. He does not much like him, but he is
the friendof M. d e Montmorin. Propose Touret for Garde
des Sceaux. He owns that he hastalent, but questions as
tohis force of mind. I ask him what he intends to
do
with Clermont-Tonnerre. He sayshe is not a man of
50
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great abilities. I add that he is a man of duplicity Cfuux).
He agrees that he is; therefore no difficulty with respect
to him. I tell him that the coalition I propose will drive
now support
Necker away by theverypopulacewhich
him. Necker is already frightened, and sick of the business he is engaged in. The Duc dela Rochefoucault comes
in, He tells us that the Assembly are to come to Paris,
and that the motion
of the Bishop respecting the propto-morrow, when he
erty of the church is postponed till
expects to hare the clergy with him. I am to see LafayI cannotdine
etteagain on Sundaymorningatnine.
withhimto-morrow ; besides, it is nonsense t o meet at
dinner in a crowd. Ternant and I have a little conversation, He tells me heissure
of his regiment,and can
bring with him six hundred chasseurs from the skirts
of
the Bois de Boulogne. I askhim if I shall name him as
one who can be relied on to a person of my acquaintance.
He desires that his name may not be used, unless in the
houseswherehevisits
; but that I maysay I knowan
officer whocan be relied on, etc., without naming him, Go
t o Madame de Flahaut’s. Madame de Corney is with her.
After she is gone she asks the result of our conversation
at Lafayette’s. I givetheamountin
fewwords.
She
tells me that Louis de Narbonne, who, with infinite wit, is
‘un assez mauvais sujet,’ will be the enemy of the Bishop
on account of the amour. I am tired and vexed ; therefore come home, take tea, and
go early to bed. This has
been a rainy, disagreeable day.”
“ I am to meet the Bishop at Madame de Flahaut’s this
evening,” says the entry for October 10th. “ I see M. Le
Coulteuxthismorning,andconferaboutthedebtto
we are
France. In speakingaboutthemodeinwhich
to treat with M. Necker, I mention my determination to
act very openly,etc. Laurent le Coulteux wants to higgle,
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and as I treatthis mode of dealingwithcontempt, we
have a pretty smart conversation ; in the course of it he
discovers how much he is hurt by my indifference. I pursue, however, mystraightforward line, and Cantaleu agrees
with me in sentiment. We have soon some more company,
and go to dinner. His attentions and those
of Madame
aremarked.
At five call onCantaleu,and
we visit M.
Necker.Madame
asks us to dinenext Tuesday. We go
to the cabinet of monsieur, and after some chat proceed
to the consideration of the debt of the United States to
France. I tell him the whole truth with respect to it, and
assurehim that I will notengage in apurchase without such a view to profit as will save me from all risk,
and thathemustmakea
sacrifice. Cantaleureadsthe
note I gave to the MarCchal de Castries, and we finally
come toconsider between sixteenandtwenty
millions.
He proposes the latter
sum, and on Tuesday we are to
talk fartherabout
it. Visit Madame deFlahaut,
who
leaves me reading “ L a Pucelle”andgoesoutin
my
carriage.Shereturnsafter
a short visit. Staytillnear
so I quitthe
eleven, buttheBishopdoesnotappear,
field.”
‘I I go this morning [October I rth] to keep my appointment with Lafayette. He keeps me waiting a very long
time. Find that hewishes to avoid coming to any points as
t o a new administration, therefore carelessly ask him if he
has thought on the subject of our last conversation. This.
leads US on. I state to him the present situationof France,
and the necessity of combining men of talents who have
principlesfavorable to liberty; that without talents the
opportunity of regaining executive authority will be lost,
and that without the proper principles the authority when
he cannot possibly act
recovered will be abnsed;that
both
minister
and
soldier-still
less as minister of
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every department ; that he must have coadjutors in whom
he can confide; that as to the objections he has made on
the Score of morals in some, he must consider that men do
not go into administration as the direct road to Heaven ;
that they are prompted by ambition or avarice, and therefore that the only way to secure the most virtuous is by
making it their interest to act rightly.
H e tells me that
he means to introduce Malesherbes as Garde des Sceaux,
and to the objection that he will not be induced to accept,
the reply is, that he will accept from M. de Lafayette. I
have a stronger objection, whichI do not choose to make ;
viz., that he is not sufficiently a man of business, although
certainly well informed and possessed of a great deal of
understanding. H e mentionsRochefoucault as Minister
of Paris, and to the objection that he has not the needful
talents, he answers that he will give him a premier commis
who has, The Minister of War is in the same situation,
but they cannot carry the commis into the council to deliberate and judge. He will himself be in council, and will
take care to manage everything there. Unluckily he does
not reflect that he himself wants both talents and information. H e again mentions that hewillhaveMirabeau,
to
which I reply that a man so profligate will disgrace any
so little principle
administration, and that one who has
ought not to be trusted. I do not, as I might, retort on
the subject of morality. I know pretty well the man I am
speaking to, andthereforecanestimate
hisreasons.
He
is very desirous to get rid of me; and I take my leave. I
amvexed to find that by littlenessthelittleare
to be
placed where greatness alone can fill the seat, H e keeps
Necker, whose talents he despises, because Necker is honest and he can trust him, as if it were possible
to trust a
timidman inarduouscircumstances.
Visit Madamede
Flahaut. She is with her physician, but receives me a lit-
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tleafterone,andbegsmetodine
t&te-A-t&te with her.
The Queenisconlinground.Thismorningthe
King’s
dentistfelldead
at his feet. ThepoorKing
exclaimed
that he was devoted to experience every kind of misfortune. H e had,however, presence of mind enough to desire Vicq d’Azyr, the physician, to go and break the matter
gently to the Queen, who was not well and might suffer
from such a shock. She is highly pleased with the Bishop’s motion. VisitMadamedeChastellux.She
is in
bed and, I think, very ill ; a dreadful cough, which must
terminate
fatally
if not soon relieved. The
Duchess
comes in, and makes some kind reproaches for not visiting
at Raincy. Return home, writeanddress,andthen
go
to club. Staybut a fewminutes.
Go to Madame de
Flahaut’s. She is abroad ; I wait her return, which is not
to
untilafterthree.Shetellsme
thatshehasrepeated
the Bishop my conversation with ,Lafayette, of which, by
the bye, I told only such parts as could by no means convey his intentions, although they were not communicated
to me in exyress confidence. Mirabeau is to have an interview this evening with the King (private, and unknown
to anybody but ourselves).
“ I leave her and visit a t M. d e Montmorin’s.
M. de la
Luzerne is there. Both very glad to see
me, and as they
have been at a conversation duly serious,I animate it with
a gayety which produces very goodeffect. I t is a pity that
thesepeople have not theneedfulabilities ; however,I
have labored to keep Montrnorin in place, and I think it
possible still to succeed. H e is very honest, and his situation with Florida Blanca * renders him a desirable mem-

* Count Florida Blanca, a Spanish statesman, and prime minister in Im.
He made great efforts to recover Gibraltar, in which attempt, however, his
P h ‘werefrustrated-buttheSpanishcapturedFlorida,Minorca,the
Bahamas, and a fleet of fifty-five merchant-vessek.
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ber of the ministry,because, so long as these two continue in office, they may count upon Spain with certainty.
From hence go to Madame de Chastellux’s. The Duchess
is there, and Mr.Short. A light,pleasantconversation ;
among other things, her picture at the salon, which Mr.
Short
thinks
is perfect. I tellherRoyalHighness:
‘ Madame, ce portrait-la n’a qu’un dCfaut d mes yeux.’ ‘ E t
qu’est-ce donc, ce dtfaut ? ’ C’estqu’il ne m’app‘vtient
pas, Madame.’ The Duc d e P e n t h i h e is in town, and
Madame de Chastellux tells me she is sure I should like
him.
I1 passesa vie d bienfaire.
Oui (pointing to the
Duchess), elle est bien faite,’ etc. The Comtesse de SCgur
;* then
comes in, and afterwards the Chevalier Bouflers
de
asks my opinion
the AbbC St.Phar.MadamedeS6gur
of the affairs. Talktohersensible
observations, but I
cannot go farther.Shegives
me herinformation,that
the Duc de la Rochefoucault is to be broughtintothe
ministry. At half-past nine go to the Louvre to supper.
MadamedeRuliyhadcome
inbefore I left. She gave
us some anecdotes, and also the state of Corsica, where
herhusbandnow
is with his regiment.AtMadame
de
LaFlahaut’s we haveColonelO’ConnelandMadame
borde hisfriend,withherhusband.Afterdinner
the
Bishop comes in, and
the rest go away. I tell him what
as far as is proper,and my
haspassedwithLafapette,
future intention, which is to tell him that, having done my
duty to him and to his country, I quit the mattera n d leave
him to the course of events. I urge an union with those
who are to form the new ministry, and that they
avow
themselves to the people as candidates and let the Court
know that they will come in together or not at
all. He
thinks this right, and also that the present circumstances
Marquis Stanislas de Bouflers, a mediocre French writer.
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havesufficientforce
to consumeanotheradministration
before things are entirely fixed. He reads us his motion ;
it is well done. Afterwards we talk about the best ways
and means to effect the intended objects, trnd I give him a
fern hints on general principles tending to the wealth and
happiness of a nation and founded on the sentiments
of
the human heart. He is struck with them, as men of real
talents always are with the disclosure
of real truth, and
this, by the bye, forms a principal charm of conversation.
Oh, it is dreadfully tiresome to explain down to the first
principles for one of those half-way minds which see just
farenoughtobewilder
themselves. LeavetheBishop
with Xadame.”
‘‘ Monday [October ~ z t h ] I, visit Madame d e Flahaut by
appointment. She shows me a letter to the Bishop, which
is perfect. A deepknowledge of humancharacter,an
acquaintance with the world which arises from reflection
on the hearts of those who live in it, and the most just
conclusions of the regulation of his conduct, enforced by
the tenderness of female friendship-all this join to render
a hasty production perfect. I thought well of myself, but
I submit frankly to a superiority which I feel. She told
me somedaysago,afterseeing
Mr. Jefferson’scountenance, ‘ Cethommeestfauxetemport&’Thearrxngement talked of atpresentforanadministrationisto
make Necker Premier, the Bishop d’Autun Ministerof Finance, andLiancourtMinister
of War. Mirabeau (who
had yesterday four hours’ conversation, not with the King
but with Monsieur, and who is to see the Icing this day)
wishes to be in the ministry ; an embassy will no longer
content him. I leave her and go to Madame de Chastellux’s. i l t abouteighttheDuchesscomesinwiththe
Vicomte de SLgur. About fiftymembers of the Assemblee Nationale, it is said, have retired
; among them De
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Mounjer* and Lally-Tol1endal.t This will excitesome sensation, if it be true. GOthence to Madame de Laborde’s,
and’sup. After supper make tea for them.”
*Mounierwasa
man of strongjudgmentand inflexible character,who
considered the systemof the English constitutionas the type ofrepresentative
government and wished to effect the revolution hy accommodation.
t Marquis de Lally-Tollendal, a deputy from the noblesse to the StatesGeneral in 1789,was one of the minority of his order who united with the
Tiers &at and favored reform. He emigrated to England in 1792.
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CHAPTER IX.
Deputies demand passports.
T h e streets alive with disorderly characters.
to walk about Paris Necker
Houses marked for destruction. Unsafe
sombreanddepressed.Madame
de Stdl’s salon. The Duke of Orleans leaves for England.
Morris calls on Necker, andsuggests the
to Lafayette. The Duke
idea of raising the price of bread.Letter
of Orleans is stoppedat Boulogne. News of insurrections.Conversation in Madame d e Fiahaut’s salon about intended changes in the
ministry. Lafayettecommitsablunderin
offering himself to M i r a
beau. T h e Cardinal de Rohan. Flour to be imported from America.
Graphic letter to Robert Morris. Madame de Flahaut disconsolate over
the reduction in pensions.

B

EFORE many weeks hadpassed, three hundred deputiesdemandedpassports.
An indisposition attacked
them,which Louis Blanccalls the (‘maladiedelacontre-rCvolution avortCe.” Amongthetwopartieswhich
formed the counter-revolutionists, there were differences
of action. The one endeavored to shun events, the other
strove to ferment new agitations. The streets
were alive
with women of no character, dressed as for the masquerade, whoenteredhousesanddemanded
money. Later,
houses marked for more o r less destructive purposes were
everywhere to be seen. Red indicated fire, white signified
pillage only, butthe black mark proclaimed thehouse
Malet-dudoomed, and itsinmatessubjectsfordeath.
Pin * wrote to some one that moderation had
become a
crime, and Mirabeau toldthe Comte dela Marck that, “given
Makt-du-Pin was said to be the sole newspaper man in Paris during the
Revolution who, without insult or flattery, gave correct analyses of the debates.
(*
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up to itself, Paris in three months will probably be a hospital, and certainly a theatre of horrors.” Honest women
were no safer than courtesans from arrest and insult, and
hardlydaredtocrosstheir
own door-sills. Loustolot
a citizen in Paris who dared to
wrote that there was not
say, “To-night I shall sup with my children.”
During these days,Morrisemployedhimselfwiththe
necessary calculations and estimates for the purchase of
the debt to France, preparatory to an interview
with M.
Necker. “ I go thisevening”[October
13th], says the
M. Le Coulteux to dinewith M
. Necker.
diary,with
He is sombre and iriste, and so engrossed by the affairs of
subsistence that I cannot speak to him upon the other subject, At dinner Madame de Stael seats herself next to me,
and repeats part of the conversation of the other day at
Madame de Flahaut’s. The Count Louis de Narbonne has
told it to her. I apologize for my share in it, andadd
that I had rathersaytwice
as much to her face. My
apology, which is the reverse of an excuse, is accepted, and
she asks why I do not come to see her. ‘ I1 y a longtemps,
madame, que je desire avoir cet honneur-la ! ’ Some civil
things are said on both sides, and I a m to visit this evening.”
Quite the first salon of Paris at this time was that over
whichMadame de Staelpresided.
HerregularTuesday
a dozen or fifteen
evening supper, when not more than
coverswerelaid
and her chosenfriendswereadmitted
into the little salon, the ‘‘ chambre ardente,” was the great
feature of the week, Here,thecandlesextinguishedto
heighten the effect, the Abbe Delille declaimed his ‘ I Catacombs de Rome,” and here Clermont-Tonnerre submitted
to the criticism of his friends his discourse before delivering it in public. NearthechimneyNeckerstood,entertaining the Bishop of Autun, who smiled but avoided
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talking. Here was to be found the Duchesse de
Lauzun,
of all women the most gentle and timid ; and in the midst
stood the hostess, in her favorite attitude before the fire,
with her hands behind her back, a large, leonine woman,
with few beauties and no grace of gesture. She nevertheand powless animated the salonby her n~asculine attitude
erfulconversation.When
Morris enteredthecharmed
circle on this particular Tuesday, he found, he says, " De
Narbonne,who is of course with Madame de
Stag1 this
evening. M. de Montmorin is also there, withhis daughter,
and a madame de Coigny, said to hare beaucoup Gesprit.
I feel very stupid in this group, which by degrees goes off
and leaves madame, three gentlemen, and myself. As soon
as supper appears I make my exit, promising her to come
again. Much anxiety is felt about the situation of public
affairs. Le Coulterlx owned to me this afternoon that he
has no hopes of a constitution but from the hand of the
King."
Thismorning[October
q t h ] GeneralDalrymple *
spendstwohourswith
me. Tell him hemustintroduce
me to the King'sbanker,
who, he says, isvery
rich.
Tell him that X desiresuchanintroductionbecause
I think I shall possess information as tothings in this
countryfromwhichmoneymay
be made. He asks in]mediately if I would advise speculations in their funds at
present, to which I reply in the negative. H e tells me
that the Duke of Orleans is off for England ; he wants t o
know my opinion as to hisjourney.
I am surprisedat
this, butconcludethatsometransactions
of his Royal
Highness have been discovered which would involve disagreeableconsequences, andthattheKinghasdesired
him to go off by way of avoiding inquiry. It is said that he

* General Sir Howe Whiteford Dalrymple, a British general, fought in several campaignsin the war against France.
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has gone on business of a public nature, but this, I think,
must be an excuse, because no man in France is more personally disagreeable to the King of England. Go to dine
at Madame de Flahaut’s. She receives a notefrom the
half-past five.
Bishopd’dutun. H e is to bewithherat
She insists that I shallleave her at five. I put on a decent share of coldness. Go to the clrlb and inquire a little
about the departure of the Duke of Orleans, who certainly
a diplomaticcapacity, but there
is sent by the King in
must be some reason not diplomatic.
Go from thence to
of this counGeneral Dalrymple’s, where two gentlemen
try are drinking hard. A lady of a certain sort is at the
table. Later I see Madame de Flahaut; she tells me that
the Bishop will not accept of the Finances under Necker.
She is leaving soon, and we are to dine R trio with the
Bishop at four to-morrow.”
“To-day at four [October ~ ~ t Th go
] to the Louvre as
arranged. W e wait till near five before the Bishop comes
from Versailles, and then sit down to an excellent dinner.
I go
Sheengages us to SLIP at MadamedeLaborde’s.”
away and visit Madame de Sbgur, who begins a conversation which is broken in upon by the arrival of two visitors. Go fromthencetoMadamede
Corney’s. Sheis in
bed and has a very disagreeable cough.
Go to Madame
de Chastellux’s : the Duchess is there, as usual ; also the
Vicomte de Sbgur. Some politicswithhim.Madamede
visitors.
SCgur comes in late ; has been detained by her
Requests[ne to visit Lafayette and pray himnot to go
into the Council. I decline, but at last, upon her urgency,
promise to write him a letter to-morrow. Go thence to the
* The most sumptuous table, perhaps, in Paris was that of M. de Labode,
over which presided his wife, a sensible woman, who, wiser than many others
of the financial set, took with pleasure and graciously the advances of the
g r u d a dumcs, but withal maintained her dignity.
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much
fatigued.
The
Louvre ; madame is dressing
- ; is
Bishop arrives ; 1.tell him my intention of writing to Lafayette. H e approves of it, and observes that he must be
preserved because he isuseful. H e tells me that he will
not accept of a place in the present administration, and I
approve of that determination. H e isreceivedwithinfinite attention at Madame de Laborde’s,
which proves that
theyexpecthe willbe somebody. Madame de Flahaut’s
countenanceglowswithsatisfactioninlooking
a t the
Bishop and myself as we sit together, agreeing in sentiment andsupportingtheopinions
of eachother.What
triumph for a woman. I leave her to go home with him.”
l L Tocday
[Octoberr6thl
I callupon M. Neckerand
mention to him the idea of raising the price of bread in
Paris by making the difference fall on those who employ
workmen; so that, estimating it at two
sous, the master
should be obliged, when bread is at four, toallow, say, two,
three, or four sous additional. Also start to him the idea
of asking the Assembly to appropriate a sum to the supply of Paris. To the first he replies that there is no wheat
to be got, and he treats responsibility to the nation
for
such use of public money with contempt. I tell him that
he must not count on supplies from England ; at this he
seems alarmed. I offer my services tokbtain it from
America. Hethanks
me, but
has
already
given
his
orders, which I knew, or I should not have said so much.
He makes no mention of the debt, nor I either. Go from
thence to the club, and hear a little of the sentiment entertained of theDuke of Orleans. His friendsappear
chopfallen and defend him, which is absurd,forthey
know not enough of the matter to make an able defence,
or, if they know, conceal that knowledge, which comes to
thesamething.
Visit at Madame de Chastellux’s. At
eight the Duchess comes in, and remarks to me upon her
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punctuality; afterwards Madame de Skgur, who tells me
that M.de Lafayette does not go into the Council, at least
forthepresent.Aftermaking
tea, etc., I visitMadame
de Flahaut, who has just returned from the opera. The
Bishop comes in and I read my letter to Lnfayette, she
translating, but Capellis comes in before it is finished and
stays till twelve, when we all take leave.”
The letter referred to, after a careful revision by Madame de Flahaut and the Bishop
of Autun, Morris sent
to Lafayette on the 17th of October. It is as follows :

PARIS,
October

16,

1789.

MY DEARSIR:
I took the liberty, in some late conversation,
to give my sentiments on
I know the folly of offering opinionswhichbeartheappublic&airs.
pearance of advice, but a regard for you, and the sincerest wishes for the
me beyondthelinewhichcaution
prosperity of thiskingdom,pushed
would have drawn for one of less ardent temper. I do not wish you to
consider this as apology; on the contrary, I desire you to recollect, both
now and hereafter, the substance of those conversations. In that progress
of events which rapidly advances, you will judge my judgment.
I am convinced that the proposed constitution cannot serve for the govAssembly, late the object of
ernment of this country; that the National
enthusiasticattachment, will soonbetreatedwithdisrespect;thatthe
extreme licentiousness of your people will render it indispensable to increasethe royal akhority ; thatundersuchcircumstancesthefreedom
and happiness of France must depend on the wisdom, integrity, and firmness of His Majesty’s councils, and, consequently, that the ablest and best
men should be added to the present administration ; that, so far as regards
yourself, you should take care that those who come in be sensible of the
obligation they owe you, disposed to repay it, and of a temper neither to
in the moment of danger
desert you nor their sovereign nor each other,
or for the sake of advantage ; I consider the present time as critical, and
that if neglected,manyirreparablemischiefsmust
ensue. Sucharethe
bodings of a mind not easily ruffled nor alarmed, but feelingly alive to the
interests of friendship and devotedly attached to the liberties of mankind.
Certainly, you have much better means of information than I have. Certainly, you have that intimate knowledge of your own nation which it is
impossible for a stranger to acquire, and most certainly you have perfect
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acquaintance with the characters which stand forward for pablii obsmntion.
k t what I have said, therefore, go for nothing ; I have repeated it here
as being in some sort the needful introduction to what
I am now to communicate. Last evening, in company with some of your friends who sup.
posed me to enjoy a share of your confidence, in which I assured them,
with p e a t truth, that they were mistaken, I was urged to visit and entreat
YOU not to go into the Council. Knowing how much you are occupied and
I declined the visit, but was at
how improper it is for me to interfere,
length prevailed on by earnest entreaty to promise that I would in a letter
assign the reasons which influence them : I. That your present command
;
must of necessity engross your time and require undissipatrd attention
and in consequence,’ that you must fail in the duty either
of minister or
general. 2. That when in Council your opinions will not have more weight,
and perhaps less, than they have at present, because at present they are respected as coming from yau, but will only be received in Council accord.
ing to the reasons adduced in their support, and it
is not always that the
3. If your opinions do not prevail, you
wisest man is the most eloquent.
will have the mortification to sanction byyour presence the measures which
you disapprove, or quit in disgust the seat
which you have taken. 4. If
your opinions prevail, you will then, inyour quality of general, be called on
to execute what, in your quality of councillor, you had ordained,
In this
situation thepublicopinionwillrevoltunless
it be subdued. The one
will ruin you and the other your country. 5. T h e jealousy and suspicion
which havealreadybeen
inseparable from tumultuousrevolutions,and
maliciously pointed against you, will certainly follow all your future steps
if you appear to b e too strictly connected with the
Court. T h e foundations of your authority will then crumble away, and you fall, the object of
yourown astonishment. 6. The retreat of the Duke of Orleans is attributed to you, and if you go into the Council immediately after what is
called
by some his flight, and by others his banishment, the
two events will b e
coupIed in amannerparticularlydisadvantageousand
disagreeable. 7.
If you go into the ministry with Mirahau, or about the same time, every
honest Frenchman will ask himself the cause of what he will call a very
strange coalition. There are in the world men who are to be employed,
not trusted. Virtuemusteverbesulliedbyanalliancewith
vice, and
liberty will blush at her introduction if led by a hand polluted. Lastly, I
am earnestly, most earnestly, requested by those who love you well to add
one caution as to your friends : Trust those who had that honor before
the 12th of July. New friends are zealous, they are ardent, they are attentive, but they are seldom true.
Excuse the liberty of an old one, who is, truly yours,
G O U V X R W U R bdOakrs.
13
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44 Laurent Le Coultcux dines with me to-day [October
~yth], andwe enter into conversation about the shipment
I give himinformaofwheatandflourfromAmerica.
tion, and tell him if he chooses to take an interest in such
business he may have it. My indifference makes him deto which I
sirous of it. H e proposes a concern in thirds,
assent, and desire him to prepare his letters andsend them
of thetobaccobusiness.
He is
to me. Wethenspeak
very unwilling to give the credit I require, hesitates, and
tries to evade it. Luckily my carriage arrives, and I tell
him that a pressing engagement obliges me to leave him.
Drive to the Louvre and take Madame de Flahaut to the
conventto visit her rehgiewe, MamanTrent, who is as
much o€ this world as one devoted
to the other can be.
The old lady admires her looks, and will not believe that
she has beenindisposed.Wereturnagain
; I leaveher
for the
to receive the Bishop. She drops an expression,
first time, respecting him which is cousin-german to contempt. I may, if I please,wean her from allregard towards him. But he is the father of her child, and it would
be unjust. The secret is that he wants the fortiter in re,
though he abounds with the maviler in modo, and this last
will not do alone.VisitMadame
deChastellux;the
Duchess is there, the Markcha1 and Vicomte de SCgur ;
make tea. A person comes in and tells the Duchess that
herhusband is stoppedat Boulogne. She is muchaffected; we undertake to assure her that it cannot
bethough there is every reason to suppose that, in the present disordered state of the kingdom, he would not pass.
She is very solicitous to know the truth, and I go to M.
de Lafayette’s to inquire it. H e is not at home, or, rather,
if I may judge from appearances,heisnotvisible.
Thence to M. de Montmorin’s, who is abroad. Return to
Madame de Chastellux’s ; the poor Duchess is penetrated
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with gratitude for this slight attempt to
serve her. It is
very hard that a heart so good should be doomed to suffer
so much. Takeleave; shefollowsme
outto
express
again her
thankfulness.
Poor
lady!
Go to Madame
de
Stael’s ; a pretty numerous company ; a great deal of vivacity,which I do not enter into sufficiently. Sheasks
me, while I sit next to Narbonne, if I continue to think she
has a preference for M. de Tonnerre. I reply only by observing that they have each of them wit enough for one
couple, andtherefore I thinkthey had betterseparate
and take each a partner who is unpeu btie. I do not enter
suppersome
enoughintothe tun of this society.After
gentlemen come in, who tell us that there is a riot in the
Faubourg St. Antoine. We have had a great deal of news
thisevening ; a number of insurrections in different
good authority,
places. It isaffirmedbymadame,on
thattheDuke
is stopped. Go fromthencetotheclub,”
where we learn that the supposed riot
is a falsealarm.
But my servant tells me that they expect one to-morrow,
andhaveordered
outalarge
body of troopsateight
of the
late
o’clock in the morning. Thegrenadiers
French guards insist on
keeping
possession of the
King’s person. This isnatural.
It hasbeen a fine day
“somethinglikewhat
we call inAmerica
the second
summer.”
who is one of
“At the club [October 18thJ M. -,
the entours of M. de Lafayette, tells me that the friends
of the Duke of Orleans will (it is apprehended) denounce
him to the AssemblCe Nationale, so as to oblige him to
return, t h y expecting that his popularity
in Paris will
make him triumph over his enemies. He wishes me to
go a n d dine with Lafayette, but this cannot be ; besides I
mill not again trouble him with advice unless he asks it,
and perhaps not then. At three visit Madame de Flahaut

.
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Ths Bishop is withher.Converse
abouttheintended
changes in administration. I insist that Mirabeau be not
brought into the Council, that they are mistaken
in supposing he canafterthatelevationpreservehis
influence
in theAssembly; thatintroducinga
man of such bad
character will injuretheminpublicopinion,andthat
everything depends in the present moment upon the preservation of thatopinion.The
Bishop tells me that in
his opinion no administration can work well in which M.
Necker has a share. After he
is gone Madametells me
that Lafayette is determined not to let Montesquiou into
the war department. This Mirabeau
told the Bishop, and
Montesquioutold herthatNeckerdeclaresthecalculations in the Bishop’smotionarepitiful.Thisaccounts
for his opinion delivered to me. Lafayette has committed
a great blunder in opening himselftoMirabeau.
If he
4
employs him it will be disgraceful, and if he neglects him
it will bedangerous,becauseeverycohversationgives
him rights and means. She tells me that the Bishop has
invitedhimself todinewithherevery
day. Welaugh
I go toGeneral Dalrymple’stodinner.
The
andchat.
General says he is well informed that the Duc d’OrlCans
was on his knees toentreatpardon
of the King. Deoff tourgehis
dismissionfromhis
spatchesaresent
keepers at Boulogne. The conversation is turned by degrees to American affairs, and I tell them (which is true)
that they have committed an error in not sending aminister to America. They are vastly desirous of convincing
me that an alliance with Britain would be
for our interest, and I swallow all their arguments and observations
in such a way as to induce the belief that I am convinced,
way of convictioa. The young man
oratleastinthe
thinkshe has done wonders. Fromthence I go tothe
Louvre, though I had determined not. The Cardinal de
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Rohan * iswith Madame. W e talk among other things
about religion, for the Cardinal is very devout. He was
Once the lover of Madame’s sister, and much beloved. He
says theKing is notthefoolhe
is supposedto be, m d
gives instances to prove it ; but the Cardinal is not the
man of sense he was supposed to be, and therefore his
evidence isnot to betaken blindly. Shortlyafterthe
Cardinal goes, M. de St. Venau comes in and I take my
leave.”
After much discussion and trouble, Mdrris and
M. Le
Coulteux finally agreed to import 30,000 barrels of flour
fromAmerica as soon as possible--“ having,” as Morrelief of thosewants
ris says, ‘‘incontemplationthe
which I foresee will take place here the ensuing spring.”
‘(1a m persuaded,” he wrote at this time, in a very graphic
letter to Robert Morris, “for my own part, that this government must feel secure in the article of subsistence before they take the measures needful for the order which
isindispensable.
Everything now is as it were out of
joint. The armywithoutdiscipline
or obedience. The
civil magistracyannihilated.The
finances
deplorable.
They have no fixed system to get through the difficulties,
but live upon expedients, and are at the mercy of projectors. A country so situated may starve in one province
while anothersuffersfromitsabundance.There
is no
order anywhere.
I have only once attended the deliberations of the National Assembly since September. Indeed
It is imposthat once has fully satisfied mycuriosity.
sible to imagine a more
disorderly
Assembly. They
neitherreason,
examine,nor discuss. Theyclapthose
hiss those whom they ,disapwhom theyapproveand
prove. But if I attempted a description I shouldnever

* Cardinat de Rohan, 50 famous for his complicity in the affair of the dipmond necklace,

.
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have done. That day I dined in company with the President, and toid him frankly that it was impossible for such
a mob to govern this country. They
have unhinged evis reduced to a name.
erything. The executive authority
Everything almost is elective, and consequently no one
obeys. I t is an anarchy beyond conception, and they will
be obliged to take back their chains for some
time to come
which
at least. And so muchforthatlicentiousspirit
of ‘Love of Liberty.’ Their
they dignify with the name
Literati, whose‘headsareturned
by romanticnotions
picked up in books, and who are too lofty to look down
upon that kind of man which really exists, and
too wise
toheedthedictates
of common-sense andexperience,
have turned the heads of their countrymen, and they have
run-a-muck at a Don Quixote constitution such as you are
blessed with in Pennsylvania. I need sayno more. You
wilI judge of the effects of such a constitution upon people supremely depraved.”
“To-day [October ~gth],I hearthe purport of Cantaleu’s
conversation with M. Necker about the debt of the United
States to France. This last demands a million louis, which
Z think too much, and says that he cannot think
of presenting to the public view a bargain in which he gets less
than twenty-four millions [francs]. This afternoon I drive
with Madame de Flahaut to the Bois de Boulogne, but we
are stopped for want of a passport at the
barrihre.We
make a short visit at theconvent. Madame is in much grief
over the loss of her income. The reduction of her brother’s affairs, who is superintendent of the King’s building,
takes some of her support from her ; and 4000which was
l
due by the Comte d’Artois vanishes with his R o y ~ Highness’s person. Thus there remains but
12,000, andthose
badly paid, being a rente en;Zg&c. With this little income
it is impossible to live in Paris. She must then abandon
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herfriends, her hopes,everything.Shortlyafter
we arrive at the Louvre M. de Montesquiou comes in, and discusses the motion of the Bishop d‘Autun. He disapproves
of the calculations. H e is right in his observations, which
are precisely those which I made to the Bishop previous
tohismotion.However,
good may bedrawn from the
businesseventually.Leavethem,promising
to. return.
Go to Madame de Chastellux’s,and, as usual, make tea
for the Duchess. Nothing here but the usual chat. Madamede SCgur is hereand Mr. Short.Returntothe
Louvre. The MarCchal de SCgur tells us at Madame de
Chastellux’s that Mirabeau was to be inthe ministry.
Madame de Flahaut tells me that Montesquiou says he is
false to the Bishop, and is to go with Necker conjointly
intothefinances.
She is anxious to see the Bishop this
evening ; she is ill and apprehends a fever, but I restore
her considerably by the aid of a little soup.”
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CHAPTER X
DenisFranqoisaccused
of secretingbreadandbeheaded.Parisaban.
doned to cruelty and violence. Martial law passed by the Assembly.
The Duke of Orleansliberated. He goes toEngland.Atthe
club.
Chit-chat in Madame de Flahaut’s salon. Belgrade surrenders. Anecdote of the5th of October. Clemont de Tonnerre proposesgoing
to America.Mornsasked
his planforrestoringordertoFrance.
cope withthe
difficulties. DinneratMadame
Neckerunableto
Necker’s. TalkaboutLafayette’sconnectionwithMirabeauand
withNeckeron plans for subsistence, h’ews fromFlanders.Asked
to take part in the administration of affairs. Dines with the Duchess
of Orleans. Takes theBishop of AutuntovisitLafayette.
The
Assembly suspends the parlement& Criticisms on the society in MadamedeStael’s saloa Lively dinner conversation with Madame de
Stael.

T was on Wednesday, the zIst of October, that a woman started the cry that Denis Fransois, the baker, had
was mobbed, and a few loaves
secreted bread. The shop
were found put aside for the familyconsumption.
“There has been hanged a baker this morning by the
populace,and all Paris is underarms,” says the diary.
“The poor baker was beheaded according to custom, and
carried i n triumph through the streets. He
had been all
night a t work for the purpose of supplying the greatest
possible quantity of bread this morning. His wife is said
to have died of horror when they presented her husband’s
head stuck on a pole. Surely it is not the usual order of
Divine Providencetoleavesuchabominationsunpunished. Paris is perhaps as wicked a spotas exists. Incest,murder,bestiality,fraud,rapine,oppression,baseness, cruelty; and yet this is the city which has stepped
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forward in the sacred cause of Zibedy. The pressure of in'cumbent despotism removed, every bad passion exerts its
peculiar energy. How the conflict will terminate Heaven
knows. Badly I fear;that
is to say, in slavery. The
court of theLouvre is occupiedbycavalry.
G o tothe
Champs ElysCes where I see General Dalryrriple. H e tells
m e some additional circumstances
of what is passing in
Austrian Flanders. There
is great reason to believe that
the Stadtholder, supported by PrussiP, will possess himself
of thatvaluableterritory.Whiletheyareaboutitthey
.may as well take some of the strong posts which France
holds there, with some of the little principalities upon the
eastern quarter, and then these Low Countries will form a
very powerful state. Discord seems to
extend itself more
and more through this kingdom, which is renlotely threatened with a disunion of its provinces.
" There is nothing new at the club this evening, but the
Bishop of Autun brought the latest news to Madame de
Assemblyhavepassed
Flahaut. Hetells us thatthe
what theycallthelawmartial,but
which is, properly
speaking, a riot act. The Garde des Sceaux has defended
himself thisdaybeforetheAssemblytolerably.The
Bishop seems to have no great desire for a post in the administration atpresent.
I thinkthisarisespartly
from
disappointmentandpartlyfromapprehension.
I urge
again the necessity of establishing among the candidates
for places such arrangements and good understanding as
may endure when in office, and contribute to the attaia.away and Cament of it. After dinner the Bishop goes
Pellis comesin with Madamed'Angiviliers.Some
incidents related in the conversation to show that M. de Narbonne, Madame de Sta&l'sfriend, is ' u n fort rnauvais
SUjet,' which accords well with a certain obliquity of aspect thatdistinguishes a countenanceotherwise g d .
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The Vicomte
de Skgur gives me a book he has written, and desires that
I will give him my candid opinion of it. It is a supposed
correspondence between Nifion de 1’Enclos and her lover,
the Marquis de Villarceaux The Duchess receives a note
from the Duc de Biron that the Duc d‘Orl6ans embarked
yesterday at nine in themorning with a fair wind for
England. It is said that three persons are to be hanged
to-morrow, by due course of law, for putting the baker to
death. They are wrong to defer the execution.”
“At the club to-day [Oct. zzd] I enter into somediscussions with a member of the $:tats-Gknbraux or AssemblCe
Nationale, who shows his own imbecility.
At leaving the
room the company almost commit the indecency, so common in the Assemblee, of clapping the speaker they approve. One of them follows me out to mention that it is
invaintoshow
lighttothe
blind. N’importe. Go to
Madame de Flahaut’s. Shehas
with hertheDucde
me a n anecdote of
Biron, who soon leaves her. She tells
Lafayette, not much to his
honor; he had said in his little society of Madame de Simiane, in speaking of the Duc
d’OrlCans, ‘ Ses Iettres decrdance sont des lettres de
grace.’
The Duc de Biron who knows all the steps taken with the
Duc .&OrlCans (his friend), wrote to Lafayette on this subject, and has received an answer
in whichhetellshim,
‘ Je n’ai pas pu me servir d‘une telle expression puisqu’il
n’y a aucun indicecontre le duc d‘OrlCans.’ She says
she has seen the letter. UndoubtedIy the Duc de
Biron
will make it tolerably public. I leave when the Marquis
visit Madame de ChasdeMontesquioucomesin,and
tellux The Duchess arrives late, having been to visit the
Queen.Madame
deChastelluxtells
me the position of
affairs in this family. Wediscusstheline
of conduct
which the Princess ought to pursue, and as she is in the
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hands of the Vicomte de S6gur and of Madame de Chastellux, I think she will act with a degree of understanding
and firn~nessnot natural to ber. From thence return, according to my promise, to supper atMadame de Flahaut’s.
A good deal of random chit-chat, in which she plays the
mopeuse on my bad French. This
isnotamiss.
Stay till
twelve andthen we allquit.Twopersonshavebeen
hanged this afternoon for murdering the baker, and there
are two orthree more;it is said,to be hangedto-morrow.”
“Write all the morning [October
zsd], and then take
Madame deLabordeand
Madamede Tourto walk in
theChamps klysCes. GeneralDalrymple, who joins us,
tells me thatBelgradehassurrendered
; andhe
also
tells me of certainhorrorscommitted
in Arras, butto
these things we are
familiaiized.
Leave
Madame
de
few minLaborde and I go to M. Le Coulteux’s. After a
utes M. deCubihrescomesin.
He gives me a ludicrous
account of the’conduct of the Duc de
on the famous
night of the 5th, and afterwards
mentions the interview
betweenLafayetteandhissovereign-theformerpale,
oppressed, and scarce abletouttertheassurances
of
his attachment ; the King,calm a n d dignified. The first
request was to give thecustody of theroyalpersonto
the
former
Gardes
Francais,
now Miliqe Nationale.
Thiswasconveyed in theform of an humble prayer to
post. Cubihreswas
be admitted to taketheirancient
then obliged to retire, as some persons had entered who
had no right to be present, and
in leaving the room
he
was obliged to retirewith
them. Fromthence
go to
Madame deChastellux’s.
The MarCchal andComtesse
de %gur are there, but a fifth personispresent,which
Prevents conversation of any interest ; a t a quarter after
eight I retire, leaving a message for the Duchess, who has
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not kept her appointment. By the bye, Madame de Flahaut hinted this morning a wish to be among the women
of the Duchess. I thinkthiscannot be, mais nous verrons s’il y a une place qui viendra de vaqupr. Visit Maasks
damede
Stael. Clermont-Tonnerre is there,and
whether he can be decently plaked in America for 60,000
francs. I observe that he is despondent. I give scope to my
ideas respecting their situation, and he. feels from thence
no small remorse, for, in fact, the evils they feel arise from
their ownfolly.Madame
gives some littletraits of reproach for the weakness of mind which induces an idea of
retreat. I tell him that I haveabandonedpublic
life, I
hope, forever, but that if anything could prompt awish for
B return it would
be the pleasure of restoring order to
thiscountry. 1 am askedwhat is my plan. I tellthem
that I have none fixed, but I would fix my object and take
advantage of circumstances as they rise to attain it ; as to
their Constitution, it is good for nothing-they must fall
into the arms of royal authority. It
is the only resource
whichremains torescuethemfromanarchy.
Madame
de Stag1 asks me if my friend the Bishop will sup with
M. d‘Autun
her this
evening.
‘Madame,
peut-Ctre
viendra,je
n’en saisrien,maisjen’aipasI’honneur
de son amitiC’‘Ah,vous
Btes l’ami de sonamie.’
‘A
la bonneheure,
Madame, parcette esp2cedeconsanguinitb.’ The Bishop,it seems,has invited himself and
M. de Tonnerre to s u p with her. Go from thence to Madame de Laborde’s. A table of tric-trac, and a good deal
of chit-chat after it, keep us till one o’clock.
I n a conversation on Saturday, the zqtb, M. de Cantaleu
told Morris “that Necker had sent him word that I may
make my propositionsregardingthedebt
on aquarter of asheet of paper.CantaJeu,
like the rest, is very
public &airs. H e says Necker
despondingabouttheir
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has not abilities enough to get through his business, and
that there is equal danger in holding and abandoning his
post. This is very true. The Ministry and
Assembly are
on the eve of a squabble, whose object will be to determine which of them is to blame for the miserable situation
to which France is reduced. There is to-night at Madame
deChastellux’stheusual
society. TheDuchesstells
her. I tell her I am alme I must come and dine with
ways at her orders for any day she pleases. She tells me
tocomewhen I please. I promise.After the rest of the
company is gone, the Chevalier de Foissy and I stay with
a little. She says she
Madame deChastelluxandchat
will makeher don palriolipue by presentingmetothe
King forone of his ministers. I laughatthe
jest, and
themore so as it accords with
a n observationmadeby
Cantaleu t o the same effect,which I considered as bordering on persiflage at least, and answered accordingly.”
Mr. MorrismentionsonSunday,the
2,5th, spending
salon. “M.Necker,”
theeveninginMadameNecker’s
hesays, ‘‘ is much occupied, and I cannot speak to him.
See forthefirsttimesince
I arrivedinEurope,Count
Fersen, whose merit consists in being
the Queen’s lover.
He has the air of a man exhausted.”
On Tuesday, October 27th, an invitation came to dine
with Necker, and converse about the French debt. ‘‘ I go
thither,”Morris says. “M. de Stag1 is verypoliteand
attentive. Afterdinn.er w e retiretotheminister’scabiI opentheconversation.
Tell M.
net. Cantaleuand
Necker that the terms he seems attached to differ so materially from what I had thought of, that nodefinitive bargain can be made, and therefore, after fixing the terms, I
must have time to consult persons in London andAmsterdam ; that .he is the best judge as to the sum below which
he cannot go ; that I will not attempt to bring him lower
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than what he thinks he c ~ justify,
n
but if it is too high,
I am off; that, having fixed the sum, we will then fix the
terms, and finally he must be bound and I free ; that it
isnecessarytokeepthetransactionsecret,because,
tvhether we bargain or not, if my name be mentioned, it
will destroytheutility
of my friendsinAmerica,who
have been and will continue to befirm advocates for doing
justice to everybody ; and further, that if it be known in
America that France is willing to abate,
it will be a motivewithmany
to ask abatementsonthepart
of the
UnitedStates. H e feelstheforce of theseobservations,
and desires to consider how far he and M. de Montmorin
can treat this affair without the
Assembly. He does not
like the idea of being bound, and leaving me free. I observe to him that nothing is more natural. He is master
of his object, and can say yes or no. But I must apply to
others, and it cannot be expected that rich bankers will
issue of an unhoId their funds at my disposal upon the
certain event, much less withdraw those funds from other
occupation. H e agreesthatthere is force in thisobservation. He then talks of ten millions per annum for three
I tellhimthat
I
years as being a proper consideration.
cannot agree to such sum. H e says he has been spoken
to about it, .and is informed that he can discount it in HolI tell him that I doubt the last,
land at twenty per cent.
because, having been in correspondence with two capital
houses in Holland relative to a loan which I am authorized t o make, they both inform me that the several loans
now openedfordifferent
powers, andthescarcity
of
money, renderssuccess impossible.De
Cantaleupresses
me to'offer terms. I mention 300,000 f. a month, to begin
with next January, and continue till the
24,000,000f. are
paid. Here this part of theconversation ends. He is to
confer with Montmorin. He then asks me about the ex-
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port of wheat and flour from America this
season. I reply that my answer must be much hazarded, but at length
estimate that it may amount to a miilion bushels of wheat
and 300,000 barrels of flour. He proposes the question
whether there be not goods in France which, sent out to
America, may serve for the purchase of flour. I tell him
no, for that goods will sell on credit, and flour for cash.
He asks whether it would not’ bewell to send ships to
America for flour on the part of the King, forsuch a
scheme has been proposed
to him from Bordeaux
I tell
him no, because the alarm would be spread, and prices
therebygreatly raised ; thattheshipsshouldbechartered in such a way as to be bound to take wheat, flour,
or tobacco, and then they might proceed in the usual line
of mercantilespeculation.Finally
I droptheideathat
six weeks ago I would have contracted for the delivery of
one hundred to one hundred and fifty thousand barrels of
He askswithvivacitywhy
I did
flour, at a fixedprice.
not propose it. I reply that I did not choose to push myself forward, which is a slight hint that he
might, if he
pleased,haveapplied forinformation.
He asks whynot
propose suchacontract now. I tell him that the order
he has already given will, I fear, raise the prices too high
in America. He saysitis a triHe, only 30,000 barrels. I
tell him it is 60,000, but he says the last 30,000 is very uncertain. Rather pressesme to makean offer. I tellhim I
will consider of it.
“Leave M. Necker and go to Madame de Chastellux’s.
She is in bed and in tears ; fears that her brother is killed,
or rather dead of the wounds he received at the capture
of Belgrade. I give her all thecomfort which thecase
admits of ; viz., a hope that it is not so, for, by suspending
t h e stroke a little while, its eEect is less forcible. The letter she has received, and which she shows me, looks ill.,
I
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Converse a little with Madame de SPgur about our friend
Lafayette’s connection with Mirabeau. She wishes to knowdo. I tell her that if hedid me
what I wouldhavehim
ask my advice, I couldnotgivehimany
thehonorto
to thesituation of
good ; that he hasreducedhimself
making Mirabeau a dangerous enemy by neglect, or still
more dangerous friend by aiding him in his views ; that it
is M. Necker who now plays the handsome part. He
will
notstayintheministry
if Mirabeau be admitted. Mirabeau insists on corning in, and if he succeeds, M. Necker
has the desired opportunity of retiring from a post which
at present it is equally dangerous to keep or leave. Being
forced out, Mirabeau will be obliged by the general opinhas acquired,andthena
ion to abandontheplacehe
ministry will bechosenentirely
new. Shewishesmuch
to know who I think would be proper, and mentions the
I tell
Bishop d’Autun as havingaverybadreputation.
her that I doubt the truth of whatissaidagainsthim,
because there are facts which show that he has some virthe has talents, but that,
ue, and merits confidence; that
without being attached to him or any other person in parof
ticular, I a m persuadedthatFrancecanfurnishmen
abilitiesandintegrityforthefirst
offices ; that M. de
Lafayette should discipline his t,roops, because his friend
Mirabeau may otherwise turn that weapon against him.”
“Dine at the PaIais Royal [October d t h ] with Madame
de Rully, who sits for her picture in crayons. She
has a
mind to coquet with me, because she
has the same mind
as to everybody else. A madame de Vauban who is here
is a disagreeablelooking woman. Theinterior of this
mPnage isverymuchliketheCastle
of Indolence. Go
from thence to the Louvre. The Bishop
is with madame;
he asked a dinner with her son, who is arrived this day.
Quite a family party. He goes away, and I tell her that
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I am sorry to hove interrupted such a scene. She dwells
much upon her chiid and weeps plenteously. I wipe away
thetears as they fall. Thissilentattentionbrings
fmh
professions of endless affection. Shemeans every word
of it now, but nothing here below can last forever.
We
go together to Madame de
Laborde’s and make D short
in company.Setherdown
at the
visit, thechildbeing
Louvre,and go to Madame de Chastellux’s. The Duchess, who was not well at dinner, is very little better now,
or rather she is worse ; the usual case with those who suffer from the lassitude of indolence. Sleep becomes necessary from the want OP exercise as well as from the excess
of it.”
“After dining withM. Boutin, E go to Madame Necker’s
[October zgth], where I speak to M. Necker on the subidea of a conject of subsistence. He catchesatthe
tractfor 20,000 barrels of flour, but will not make the
kind of contract which I proposed. He asks me what the
flour will cost. I tell him it will cost about 301 sterling,
and I offer to deliver it at 311 ; he wishes it at 301, and
desires me to write him a note on the subject, that he may
communicate to the King. He will not listen to the idea
of importing pork and rice, and giving them to the poor.
I endeavor to show him that by doing this and letting the
bread be sold at what it costs, the treasury would save, because few would accept the donation, but all derive advan-.
tage from the loss on bread. He is wrong, but humanurn
est errurc. Go to MadamedeChastellux’s.
Herbrother
is dead. The Duchess comes in late and the tea is delayed,
and finally I am obliged by the various delays to leave
them abruptly. At the Louvre madame is waiting €or me.
We go to Madame de Laborde’s to sup, and M. d‘Afry and
I are, it seems, each to drink a bottle of wine. I perform
very nearly my task, but he declines entirely. The wine is
14
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good,but the strongest I ever tasted. After eating an enormous supper to accompany the liquor, I make tea and
then chat with the ladies.”
“ A t dinner I hear [October ~ o t h ]the news from Flanders. The Austrian Netherlands seem t o be in a fair way
of shaking off the yoke, and it is said that they have a
great number of deserters, both officers and soldiers, from
the Prussian army. It is to be concluded that Prussia is
concerned in the business, and if so England may probably be alsoforsomething.Indeed,thisopportunity
is
most inviting. There appears to
me no good reason why
all the Low Countries should not be united under onesovereign, and why they should not possess themselves of all
thestrong places on theFrenchfrontier,Calais,Lille,
Tournay,Douay, Mons, Namur,andevenCambray,
in
which last place there is absolutely
no garrison, for the
d i c e bourgeoise haveinsistedondoing
the duty,which
they are now heartilytired of. Namur,which is inthe
Emperor’s dominions, is absolutely dismantled.
Go, after
dinner, to Madame de Chastellux’s and make tea for the
Duchess. She presses me to come and dine with her soon,
with Madame de SCgur. I promise for Monday, to which
Madamede Sbggur agrees, Go to Madame de Stael’s; a
conversationtoobrilliantfor
me. Sup andstay late. I
shall not please here because am
I not sufficiently pleased.”
(‘Saturday afternoon [October 31st] I go to the Louvre,
and get Madame de Flahaut to correct
my letter to M.
Necker: Capellis mentions
to me the supplying of Brest,
Rochefort, and Toulon with
flour, and sayshe believes they
have already ordered it from America I tell him that ‘M.
de la Luzerne would have done well t o consult me on the
subject ; that the different departments sending separate
orders to different peoplenecessarily raised theprices
upon eachother.
Take tea withMadamedeChastellux.
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The Duchess comesin. M. de Foissi tellsus that the debate
on church property is postponed till Monday, at the instance of Mirabeau, and that it was thought the motion
wouldhave beennegativedhad
thequestion been put
this day. The Duchess reminds me of the promise to dine
on Monday and then departs.”
“ A large party atMadame de Flahaut’s on Sunday[November rst] ; a very excellent and a very pleasant dinner.
After dinner Madame’s physician comes in and tells
her
that a M. Vandermont has said of me that I am an ‘inIrkant, ua rnauvais sujef ’ and a partisanof the Duc d’OrlCans.
He insists not to be named ; she tells me that this man is
very dangerous, being tnawais
a
sujef, and wishesme to speak
to LafAyette. There is but one thing to be done, if I stir at
all, andthatistocall
onhimandtellhimthat
if he
speaksdisrespectfully of
me
again I will put him to
would
death ; but in times like the present such conduct
only give an air
of importance to whatmustotherwise
fall of itself, for I am not of sufficient consequence to occupy the public attention. This
man, she says, would not
scruple to bring me to the lanthorn, in other words, to
haveme hanged. This wouldbe rather a sharp retribution for the remark which has excited his
rage. On the
fifth of last month hedined with me at M. Lavoisier’s, and
observed thatParismaintainedthekingdom
of France,
to which I answered, ‘ Oui, Monsieur commemoi je nourris
les 6lCphants de Siam.’ This excited the choleric humors
by saying things
of a pedant, and he takes his revenge
which are, luckily, too improbable to be believed. On the
of this thing, particuwhole, I resolve to take no notice
larly as I could not produce my author, should M. Vandermont deny the fact, and that would place me in a very
ridiculous position. At five I visit the Marquis de Lafayette. He tells me that he has followed my advice, though
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be did not answer my letter. I congratulate him OXYwhat
pased two days ago from a gentleman to the Comte de
Mirabeau,which was so pointedly affrontive as toruin
him, becausehe cannotbe now placed intheministry
and is lost in the opinion of the Assembly. He asks with
eagerness if I think he is lost with them.
I reply that the
Bishopd’Autunhas
justexpressedthatopinionto
me.
He says he does not know the Bishop much, and should
be glad to know him more. I offer to give them a dinner
together the day after to-morrow, or if he does not choose
it, I will say nothing about the matter. He desires
me to
say nothing of it, because if he should dine with me
instead of at home, it would make an histoire-which is true.
He wishes me, however, to bring the Bishop to breakfast
with him thedayafter
to-morrow. 1 promise to invite
de
Laborde’s.
M. delaHarpe
him. Go to Madame
on LaRochefoucault,
La
reads U S someobservations
Bruyhre, andSt.Evremond.Theyhavemeritbutare
we fallinto politics,
Iiabie to criticism.Aftersupper
Monsieurtells us thatthemunicipality
of Rouen have
stopped some grain intended for Paris. This leads to observation on the many-headed monster they have created
in the executive department. He exculpates the
Assembly as having been obliged to destroy in order to correct.
But the necessity of such an apology augurs ill. Indeed,
whenever apology for the conductof government becomes
necessary, they are in the way toward contempt, for they
must acknowledge misconduct before they excuse it, and
the world is kind enough to believe the acknowledgtnent
and reject the excuse.”
“Mondaymorning [November ad]takeMadamede
Flahaut and Madame de Laborde to walk in the
King’s
Garden and then to the Churchof the Sorbonne to examine
the monument of the Cardinal de Richelieu. The dome
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of the church is fine. Go latertothePalais
Royal to
dine with the Duchesse d’Orltans. I arrive late and have
kept dinner waiting half an hour. Excuse myself-as having waited news from the
AssemblCe Nationale, which is
true, because I stayed at the Louvre some time to see the
Bishop d’Autun, who did not come in. We dine well and
pleasantly, with as little ceremony as possible, at the table
coffee go with Maof a person so highinrank.After
dame deSegurtotheapartments
of Madame de C h a
a letter from M. L d y stellux. The Martchal reads us
Tollendal to his constituents which is not calculated to do
muchgood to the AssembleeNationale.
It willnot do
him any good either, for the King, for whom it is meant,
will want rather those who can render the Assemblee useful, thanthosewhoabsentthemselves
from it. The
Duchess comes in and gives us the bulletin of the Assemblke. They have determinedthatthechurchproperty
belongsto the nation, or, at least, that the nationhas a
right to make use of it. This latter expression seems to
have been adopted as
conciliatory. From ’ thence go to
Madame de Laborde’s. After some time
the
Bishop
d’Autun comes in. He is to breakfast with me to-morrow,
and go thence to M. de Lafayette’s.”
‘(Tuesday morning [November 3d] in fulfilment of his
promise, the Bishop d’Autun calls on me and we breakfast.
He tells me that M. de Poix is tp visit M. de Lafayette this
morning, in order to make terms for
Mirabeau. We talk
a little about M. de Lafayette ; his worth and what he is
lvorth. At nine we go to visit him. The cabriolet of M. le
Prince de Poixis at the porte-cochhre, whence we know be
is here. M. deLafayette i s closetedwith him. Agreat
many visitors and affairs render the minutes for our conversationshort.Lafayettemakesprofessions
of estqern,
and desires toxeceive frequentvisits. There is gn &p$e in
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the Faubourg St, Antoine about bread, which leads to a
consideration of the means to supplyParis. 1,afayette proposes a committee, consisting of three ministers, three of
the municipality of Paris, and three membersof the EtatsGknCraux, and says there is a man who, acting under such
committee, can serve the supplies. The Bishop thinks the
I am sure they will not, beAssemblhe will not meddle.
cause they act onIy from fear, and will not risk the consequences of being responsible for the subsistence
of this
city. Lafayette asks the Bishop what he thinks of a new
ministry. He says that nobody but M. Necker can sustain
the famine and bankruptcywhich appearunavoidable. Lafayette asksif he does notthink itwould be right to prepare
a ministry for some months hence. The Bishop thinks it
would. They discuss a little character, and a s p a r Aasard
Lafayette asks whetherMirabeau's influence in the Assembly is great, to which the Bishop replies that it is not
enormous.Wefallbackbydegrees
to the subsistence,
and I suggest a hint which Short has given me, viz., to
give medals to the poor, representing a pound of bread,
and then let it rise to what price it may, by which means
the Government will in effect pay for the bread they eat,
and for that only, whereas they now pay for a part of what
everybodyeats.OnthistheBishopobservesthatthe
ministers, in this moment when the charge of plot is so
frequent, will be accused of a conspiracy against the nation if they make largesses of bread to the multitude. I
think he sees that their plan would give the administration too much power to be removed, and he is right. His
idea, I think, is to come in when the magazines are full,
and then to do what he wishes may not now be done. Lafayette in the course of conveisation mentions his friend
La Rochefoucauld, saying at the same time that
he has
not the needful abilities, but that his integrity and reputa-
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tion are important.
I think this is the only man he will
insist upon, and I think any person we please may be admitted as the price of the duke’s admission. The Bishop
says he cannot think of a new ministry unless the change
is entire. Lafayette agrees to
this, and says that in this
moment the friends of liberty ought to unite and to unobderstandeachother.AtcomingawaytheBishop
serves to me that Lafayette has no
fixed plan,whichis
true.With
a great deal of the intr+ant in his character
he mustbeusedbyothersbecausehehasnottalent
enoughtomake
useofthem.
Go to M. Necker’s after
settingtheBishop
down. M. Vauviliersreceivesmein
the drawing-room with a compliment as being the person
who is t o feed France. After dinner M. Necker takes me
aside. H e wishes to tie me down to fixed periods for the
arrival of the flour and for the payment. I tell him I wish to
have a house to contract with me. H e says I run no risk,
and he will have the agreement signed by the King. My
carriage not being come, Madame de Stael
insists upon
taking me where I want t o go. Later, when I go to the
club, I find that the Assembly have this day suspended the
parZtmenfs. This is a betterblowattyrannythanany
they have yet struck, but it
will occasion much ferment
amongthenumerousinfluentialcharacters
whichthey
are composed of.’’
“Attheclubthere
is theusualdiversity
of opinion on thestate of public affairs[November4thl.
Go
from here to Madame de Chastellux’s. The Duchess reproaches me for going away early last evening and coming late now. Has been here near two hours, and her son,
M. de Beaujolais, is brought on purpose to see me. He
Presents himself with a very good grace. Is e ? & d et emPressC; I kisshimseveraltimes,which
hereturnswith
eagerness. He will make a pleasantfellowsome
ten
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or twelwe years hence, for thep#ifes-mh”esscs -of that day.
Puisignieu is here, and after some time Madame de &$gutcomes in. The Markha1 is afflictedwith gout. Madame
deChastellux is to take a bouillon
to-morrow with her
fair friend. Thence I am led to believe in the possibility
old gentleman, which
of a marriage between her and the
othercircumstances give much room t o imdgine. Go
thence to Madame de Stael in consequence of her invitationyesterday.
A greatdeal of bel qbrii. The Bishop
d’Autun declined coming this morning, when I asked him
at Madame deFlahaut’s.
I am notsu5cientlybrilliant
for this consultation. The
few observations I make have
more of justice than splendor, and therefore cannot
amuse.
No matter, they will perhaps remain when the others are
effaced. I thinkthere is a road tosuccesshere, inthe
upper region of wits and graces, which I am half tempted
totry.
It isthesententious
style. To arriveatperfection in it one must be very attentive, and either
wait till
one’s opinion be asked, or else communicate it in a whisper. It must be clear, pointed, and perspicuous, and then
it will be remembered,repeated,andrespected.This,
however, is playing a part not natural to
me. I am not
sufficiently an economist of my ideas. I think that in my
life I never saw such exuberant vanity as that of Madame
de Stael upon the subject of her father. Speaking of the
opinion of the Bishop d’Autun upon the subject
of the
church property, which has lately been
printed, not havinghadanopportunitytodeliveritinthe
Assembly,
she says it is excellent, it is admirable, in short there are
two pagesin it which areworthy of M. Necker.Afterwards she says that wisdom is a very rare quality, and she
knows of no ’one whopossesses it in a superlative degree
except her father.”
“This morning [November sth] the Comte de Loxem-
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b u r g and La Caze come to breakfast for the purpose of
knowing my sentiments on public affairs. At dinner I
hear the news from Brabant, viz., that the imperial troops
had been much worsted, and that the peoplehave declared
independence. This latter part is certain, for I read the
declaration, or rather part of it.”
“ Spend the morning [November 6thJ with Le Coulteux
adjusting the farm of a contract for flour with M. Necker,
which is to be copied and sent with a note from me. Return home after three to dress, then go to M. de Montmorin’s. Luckily the dinner has been kept back on account
of some members of thehtats-Gbnbrauxor
Assembltk.
He
After dinner he asks me why I do not come oftener.
wishes much to converse with me. He is eng,aged to dine
abroad next Tuesday, but any other
day, etc. Chat with
Madame de Beaumont, his daughter, who is a sprightly,
sensiblewoman, and at six take
Madame de Flahaut to
the opera, where I an1 so weak as t o shed tears at a pantoSo true it is
mime representation of the‘Deserters.’
that action is the great art of oratory. G o from the opera
to Madame de Chastellux’s ; the Comtesse de Segur has
been there with her children ; all disappointed at not seeing me ; this is civil, but I am sorry not to have met them.
The Duchess has left her reproof ; all that is well enough.
Madame tells me that the Prussian General Schlefer, who
commanded thearmy of IO,OOO men sent to quietthe
troubles of Liege, after a few executions which restored
his troops,thankedthemfortheir
order,harangued
zeal, and then, 6y reason of the dsoraked stafe of his masfer’s
$names, disbandedthem ; but inconsideration of their
former services, left them their arms, baggage?e&., and gave
them a month’s pay to maiHtain tficm on the& Jbrrrmy h e .
In theastonishmentpaturallyresulting
from suchan
event the patriots of Brabant offered them very.adrranta-
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geous terms, and of course the whole army passed into

their service. General Dalton, apprised of this maneuvre,
immediatelyapplied
toCount
d’Esterhazy,commanding at Valenciennes, to know if he would receive the Austrian troops. This last despatched an express
to M. de la
of War here. A councilwas
TourduPin,theMinister
held andtheanswerreturnedthismorning.
Go to Madame de Laborde’s. In the course of the evening mention
this as a rumor, the authenticity of which I will not warrant. M. Bonnet tell us that such a report being spread,
though differing materially in circumstances, inasmuch as
it related only to arequest to be admitted unarmed in
case
events should render a retreat necessary, he had inquired
of one of the ministers and had been told that they had
iuchi7y found an excuse for not complying with Dalton’s
request, i n the want of subsistence, already so great. This
is weak indeed ; they should have received those troops,
near 10,000men, and marched them slowly toward Strasbourg, there to wait the Emperor’s orders. The battalions
he has already marched to their assistance, joined to these
and tothe foreign regimentsin the service of France,would
form anarmy sufficient to restore orderto this kingdom, and
discipline to their troops, etc. The idea of those who differ
with me is, that the Parisians wouldimmediately assassinate
the King and Queen ; but I am far from believing in such
an attempt, and I am persuaded that a respectable body
of troops in a position to avenge that crime
would be a
cogent motive to prevent it, These, however, are the conjectures of a private man. Unhappy France, to be torn by
discord in the moment when wise and temperate councils
would have led thee to the pinnacle of human greatness !
There has happened this day a very strange incident ; a
person who says he belongs to the family of Montmorenci
(id.)a servant of one of them, is arrested for giving money
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to a baker not to bake. Either some of these persons are
mad, or else their enemies have a wickedness of invention
worthy of the prime mover of evil. At going awaythis
evening the Comte de Luxembourg takes me aside and
asks if I have thought of a person for Prime Minister of
this country. I repeat what I told him on Thursday, that
I am not sufficiently acquainted with men and things here
to hazard opinions ; that France has my best wishes for
her prosperity and sincere regret for her situation. He
is
to breakfast with me on Monday. This evening, not being
able to obtain cream for her tea, one of the company proposed to Madame de Laborde to try a species of cheese.
This odd proposition was adopted, and
to my amazement
it proved to be the bestcreamwhich
I havetasted i n
Paris. I get home late, and find a letter from Cantaleu,
desiring my aid to combat a propositiorl made in the Assembly this morning by Mirabeau. It
is tosend an embassy extraordinary to America, to desire payment of the
debt to France, in corn and flour."
'' Thismorning[Novembertth]Cantaleubreakfasts
with me, and we prepare his argument against Mirabeau's
proposition. I hearthat M. Necker is makinginquiries
as to the price at which flour can be delivered here.
I tell
my informer, who wishes to know my sentiments, that if
M. Necker has set on foot such an inquiry it is with
a
view to chaffering in a bargain he is about to make ; that
I have told him the price which the flour will cost. Call
athalf-pastthree
on MadamedeFlahaut.TheBishop
comes immediately after. The event of Mirabeau's propa resoluositions, levelled atthe
ministry,hasbeen
tion that no member of the present States-General shall
be admitted to share in the administration. Some
measures have been taken to guard the church property, at the
instigation of the Bishop. The newswhich Madame de
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Chastellux communicated last evening are, I believe, entirely false, and yet they were told to her bya confidential
person. To be sparing of one’s faith is in thiscountry
to economize one’s reputation.”
“Engaged all the morning [November 8thJ writing. At
three I dine with Madame de Flahaut. We have an excellent dinner, and, as usual, a conversation extremely gay.
After dinner, thecompany go to cards, and I who have imposed upon myself the law not to play, read a motion of
the Comte de Mirabeau, in which he shows very truly the
dreadful situation of credit in this country, but he is not
so successful in applying a remedy
as indisclosing the
disease. This man will always be powerful in opposition,
but never great in administration. His understanding is,
I believe, impaired by the perversion of his heart. There
is a fact which very fewseem to be apprised of, viz.,
that a sound mind cannot exist where the morals are unsound. Sinister designs render the view of things oblique.
FromtheLouvre
go to Madame de Chastellux’s. The
ComtedeSkgurandhisamiabledaughter-in-laware
there. Make a declaration of love to her in jest, which I
might have doneinearnest;butassheexpects
every
hour a husband whom she loves, neither the jest nor earnest would be of consequence.”
Formality seems to have taken no part in the arrangesays, ‘‘ I go to-day
ment of dinnerguests,forMorris
[November gth] to dine a t M. Necker’s, and place myself
next to Madame de Stael, and as our conversation grows
animated, she desires me to speak English, which her husbanddoes not understand. Afterwards
in looking round
the table, I observe in him much emotion. I tell her that
he loves her distractedly, which she says she knows, and
that it renders her
miserable. Condole with her alittle
on her widowhood, the Chevalier de Pu’arbonne being.ab-
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sentinFranche-ComtC.Much
conversationabout the
Bishop d‘Autun. I desire her to let me know if he succeeds, because I will, in such case, make advantageof such
intelligence in making my court to Madame de Flahaut.
A proposition more whimsical could hardly be made to a
woman, butthemanneriseverything,and
so it passes.
She tells me she rather invites than repels those who incline to be attentive, and some time aftersays that perhaps
I may become an admirer. I tell her that it is not impossible ; but, as a previous condition, she must agree not
to
repel me, which she promises. After dinner I seek a conversationwith thehusband,whichrelieves
him. He inof this country, and
veighs bitterly against the manners
the cruelty of alienating a wife’s affections. He says that
women here are more corrupt in their
minds and hearts
than in anyother way. I regretwithhim,
on general
grounds, that prostration of morals which unfits them for
good government.Hence,heconcludes,and
I believe
truly, that I shall not contribute towards making him uncomfortable.
“When N. Necker has got rid of those who environ
him hetakes me into his cabinet,observesthat
I have
stipulated to receive such premium as the court may give
for other flour on importation of the first 20,000 barrels.
I tell him that he must feel with me the propriety of that
stipulation, but that I presume he will not give any premium. He says thathedisapproves
of it, butthat so
many urge the measure he shall’ he obliged perhaps to
submit, for in the present times they are frequently under
the necessity of doing what they know to be wrong. He
leaves that stipulation, but he says I ought to be bound
in a penalty to deliver the 20,000. I tell him that
I certainly mean to comply with my contract, but that he also
Ought to be bound to a penalty. He proposes A;2,000,
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assuring me that it is only to comply with needful forms.
I tell him 1 have no objection to a greater sum, except
of course, do
that I cannot command the elements, and,
not know how longit will be before my lettersreach
AmericaHe
says thatthey willnot exactthepenalty
on account of the delay of a month o r two, upon which we
agree. Hepauses in amendingtheagreement,
atthe
binding of the King to a like penalty.
I cut the matter
short by teIling him that I rely on His Majesty’s honor
I tell him that I exandtheintegrity of hisministers.
pect he will not extend his orders in America, and he says
he will not, but rely on me, for which purpose it is that he
wishes the bargain to be such that he may have full confidence in it: Having signed the agreement,
which he is to
send to me to-morrow countersigned by the King, I go
later t o Madame de ChasteIIux’s, make tea for the Duchess and introduce the eatingof a rye bread toast, which is
found to be excellent. The Vicomte de
SCgur comes in
and tells us that the Baron de
Besenval has discovered
that England gives two millions sterling to make mischief
in this country. I dispute the matter, which is, I am sure,
impossible. He insists with great warmth that it is true,
and thence concludes that the tales circulated to the prejudice of the Duke of Orleans are false. There is a great
deal of absurdity in all this, and if he makes such a defencefor
theDukeeverywhere,he
willconvict
him.
Madame de Sdgur takes me aside at going out, to remark
on this, and adds her persuasion that the Duke
was the
distributor of the money given for these wicked purposes.
The Comte de Luxembourg askedme, in the course of the
evening, what should be done to ameliorate the deplorable
sitnation of France. I tell him, nothing ; that time can
alone indicate the proper.measures and the proper moment;
that those whowould accelerate events mayget themselves
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hanged, but cannot alter the course
of things ;that if the Assembly become generally contemptible, a new order must
natural19 arise from that circumstance; but if they preserve
publicconfidence, they only can restore this country to
health and tranquillity, and of consequence no private individualscan in the presentmoment do good. He says
he is afraid some persons will be precipitate, and show an
armed opposition. I tell him that if any be so mad, they
must take the consequence of their rashness, which will be
fatal to themselves and to their
cause, for that successful
oppositionalwaysconfirmsauthority.
This young man desires to meddle with the stateaffairs, but he has not yet read
the book of man, and though a good mathematician I am
told, may yet be a verywretchedpolitician.
M. leNormand, whom I see to-day, considers a public bankruptcy
here as inevitable, and views a civil war as the necessary
consequence.”
‘‘ I hearfrom Mr. Richard [November ~ o t h ]that the
Duke of Orleans offered Beaumarchais 2 0 per cent. for a
loan of 500,ooo francs, and thathe had since appliedto their
house for a loanof 300,000 francs, but in bothcases without
success ; that theirhouse isso pushed formoney, they know
not how t o turn themselves. Go to dinner at Madame La
Tour’s;arrive very late, but, luckily, the Comte dAfry
and the Bishop d’dutun arrive still later. We
have a bad
sit at the table. Evdinner and more company than can
erything is ennuyeux; perhaps it arises in a great measure
from myself. Go with theComte d’Afry to therepreon the
sentation of ‘CharlesNeuf,’atragedyfounded
massacre of St. Bartholomew. It is a very extraordinary
piece to be represented in a Catholiccountry. A cardinal, who excites the king to violate his oaths and murder
hissubjects,then
in a meeting of assassins consecrates
their daggers, absolves them from their crimes, and prom-
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everlastingfelicity, all this with thesolemnities of
tha esEablished religion. A murmur of horror
runs
throughthe
audience. Thereare
severalobservations
calculated for the present times, and, I think, this piece,
if it runs through the provinces, as it probably will, must
give a fatal blow to the Catholic religion. My friend the
Bishop d’Autun has gone a great way towards its destruction by attackingthechurchproperty.Surelythere
never was a nation which verged faster towards anarchy.
No law, no morals, no principles, no religion. After the
principal piece I go to Madame de Laborde’s. I am requested to attend Madame d’Angivilier, and, as the devil
will have it, they enter on politics at eleven and stay till
of formertimesare
one, disputingwhethertheabuses
more grievous than the excesses which are to come.”
‘‘ This morning early [November, ~ x t h ]the Comte de
Luxembourgcomesin
and staysallthemorning.
He
presses me hard to promise that
I will take a part in the
administration of their affairs. This is a mighty strange
proposition, particularly from a man who has, I think, no
sort of interest, though indisputably of the first family in
this country. He drops the idea of a combination which
exists, and whose intention is to restore affairs to a better
situation,andthathe
is in their confidence. But two
questions naturally arise upon this subject
: What they
mean by a better situation ? an$ whether theybe not persons
who think they can govern because they wish to govern ?
It is possible that this young man may be connected with
people of greater maturity on some political intrigue, and
may be authorized to talk to me, though I doubt both the
I make, howoneandthe.other,particularlythelatter.
ever, the same answer, which I should do to a more regular application, that I am wearied Kith public affairs ; the
prime Qf my life has been spent in public occupations;
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my only present wish is to pass the remainder in peaceful retirement among my friends. I add, however, for his
own government) that, in my opinion, no change can be
operated at present which will be either useful o r safe.
I * After he
leaves me I go to Madame de StaQ's. The
Bishop d'Autun is here, and I fix with him to dine at Madame de Flahaut's with the Marquis de Montesquiou next
Friday, for the purpose
of discussing M. Necker's plan
of finance, which 1s then to be proposed.* A great deal of
light chit-chat here, which amounts to nothing. Madame
Dubourg is so kind as to stimulate me a little into conversation with her, and whispers that 'Madame 1'Ambassadrice fait les doux yeux A M. l ' h q u e , ' which I had already observed, and also that he was afraid I should see
too much."
" I dine to-dsly [November roth] with M. de Montmorin. After dinner converse with him on the situation
of affairs. H e tells me thattheiradministration
has no
head, that M. Necker is too virtuous to be at the head, and
has too much vanity ; that he himself has not sufficient
talents, and if he had he could not undergo the fatigue
;

* Necker's plan of finance, which Morris frequently mentions, was an
effort to induce the National Assembly to consent to the conversion of the
Caisse dEscompte into a national bank ; the commissioners to be chosen
by the National Assembly ; the notes put successively in circulation to be
fixed at two hundred and forty millions ; the nation by a special decree of
the National Assembly, sanctioned by his Majesty, to guarantee the notes,
" Garat&
which were to be stampedwith the arms of France and the legend
Nationale." He also proposed that the capital
of the Caissed'bcompte, which
represented then thirty millions in circulation and seventy deposited, should
he augmented to fifty millions by a creation of twelve thousand five hundred
shares payable in silver, h u s t a l o t opposed Necker's scheme on the ground
that it would simply associate the nation in the bankruptcy of the Cdsse
d'Escompte, for if the Caisse d'Escompte had the credit, it had no use for a
national guarantee, sod if the nation had the credit, it
was not necessary
for the Caisse d'Escompte to establish a Caisse Nationale. Bouchez and
RouX mention that Necker's project made but Utde SeUsatiOU, 88 several d
the bUrnals did not even noticeit.
'5
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that as togreatmeasurestheKing
is incapable of them ;
and therefore he has no other method of acquiring power
but to gain thelove of his subjects, to which he is entitled
by his goodnessofheart.MadamedeFlahauttellsme,
have
when I call on her this evening, that she wishes to
her husband appointed minister in America.
Has spoken
to Montesquiou on the subject, who has applied to Montmorin, but was told that the place was given ten months
ago. I had already told her that it could not
be, at least,
for the present.”
I am invited to meetthe
“To-day[November13thj
3ishopd’AutunandtheDukede
Biron at Madame de
Flahaut’s, but first to take Madame de Laborde and
my
fairhostesstovisitNotreDame.
The Bishopd’Autun
andtheDukeconsider
M. Neckerabsoluteiyruined.
The Duke tells me that Necker’s plan was disapproved of
yesterday in the Council, o r rather, last evening. Montesquiou comes in and I go away, as there is alittle affair to
settlebetween
him andthe Bishop.VisitMadamede
Corney. Leave her surrounded by two or three persons,
ope of w h o m is engaged in the discussion of the pracb of
M. deLambesc,accused
of thecrime of h e nation for
wounding a man in the Tuileries on the Sunday preced.
ingthecapture
of the Bastille. ReturntotheLouvre.
Madame informs me that the affair is settled between the
BishopandtheMarquis.Indeed,itcouldnotbeotherwise, for it was a falsehood related of the former to the
latter, and, of course, a denial put things to rights.
Madame being ill goes into the bath, and when placed there
sends for me. It is a strange place to receive a visit, but
thereis milkmixedwiththewater,makingitopaque.
I
She tells me that it is usual to receive in the bath, and
suppose it is, forotherwise I shouldhavebeenthe
last
person to whom it would have been permitted.”
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CHAPTER XI.
Exodus fromtheranks

of society. Many closed salons. Changedstate
of feeling. Necker’s“plan ” forthe Cuisse dEscontpte. The Pope
quarrelswiththe farmers-general. Opposition to Necker. Mirabeau
describes the Assembly. Lafayette’s ambition. A tedious session.
for
Interviewwith Necker. Tea at Madame d e Laborde’s.Plan
dealing with the American debt to France, Necker converses on the
constitutionthen preparing. T h e Bishop d’riutunasks advice as to
speaking in theAssembly. A rumor that he is to be appointed American Minister to the Court of Louis XVI. An evening in Madame d e
a disStael’s salon.Tact of .thehostess.Clermont-Tonnerrereads
course. Necker specul$es a s to the issue of one hundred and thirty
own verses
millions of paper money. The Abbi Delillereadshis
in Madame d e Chastellux’s drawingroom.

y Novelnber society began to feel the exodus from its
ranks. The most brilliantsalons of a fewmonths
back wereclosed and silent, and their gay inmates
languishinginforeignlands.Inthefew
that remained
open the society forgot that persiflage and coquetrywhich
mode
had been its life. The hostessforgothertranquil
of dispensing hospitality while listening to the heated debate ; and, presiding over her tea-table, was not unlikely,
i n the excitement of political discussion, ungracefully to
spill thescaldingliquidoverher
hands. Men forgot to
make love to their hostesses in their eagerness to read to
them the latest news in the
Gazette, and strangest of all,
the women forgot to notice the cessation of compliments
and love-making in their zeal to discuss a motion to be
made by a deputy, or the latest brochure of a friend.
The salon of Madame de Beauharnais still flourished, and
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she, with her pretty, very feminine and
enjuponndtalent,entirely inoffensive to the amour propre of the sterner sex,
continued to draw about her a coterie who bemoaned the
insensibility of theworld to their literary efforts. Here
/a lib&/ ef r&alif4 those dames d’afours of madame, her
counsellors ZespZus infimes, presided. Madame had herself
once made two or three jolis mots, and contented herself
by repeating them a t intervals.Madamealsoknewhow
to listen, or appear to listen when she never listened at
all,
and here literature was the god to which they dedicated
themselves;hereVoltaire
was crowned.Societymust
and the
find relief from constantpoliticalconversation,
gaming-tableofferedthebestadvantages.
It becamethe
resort of the deputy, worn out trying to hear or make himself heard in a disorderly sCance, and of the noblesse w h o
played for, money for daily expenses ; and so it was that
the gaming-table, offering so much to so many, continued
through all the shiftings and changesof events and people
in Paris, and flourished until the daysof the Terror.
There was now a general unrest, a murmuring and spasmodic movement in the streets of Paris- one day like
those of a dead city; the next awake with a feverish excitement,andoratorsholdingfortheverywhere.The
National Assembly fought over the constitution, Necker
struggled with the finances and subsistence, and Camille
Desmoulins wrote about and gloated over the disclosures
of the Red Book, with its list of fraudulent pensians and
its appalling sum-total.
It was Saturday, November 14th~ that M.Necker brought
forward his plans for the Caisse d‘Escompte, which
was
to convert it intoanational
bank. “ M . d’Aguesseau
tells me,” Morris says, “that Necker proposedhisplan
with muchmodesty and diffidence. No opinioncanbe
formed of the reception it will meet with.
The Chevalier
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de Boufaers and the Comte de Thiard, whom
I meet at
dinner at the Duchess of Orleans’s, are neither of them
pleasedwithwhat
is goingforward
in the Assembly.
They are to sit three times a week in the afternoons. G o
to theLouvre ; Madameis in bed enrhwdc. We have
several visitors, Madame Capellis among others, who tells
me thatthe Pope’snuncio is to be of ourpartynext
Mondayevening,andgivesmetounderstand
thathe
wishes to be acquainted with me. I do not suppose that
this arises from any greatdevotion on my part to the Holy
Roman Apostolic See. While I a m visiting I am troubled
with spasmodic affectionsof the nervous system whichgive
great pain at timesin the stump of my amputated leg, and,
in the other leg, an anxious sensation which I conceive t o
arise from some derangement of the nervous system, and
therefore I must expose myself more to the air and take
exercise. The wind has blown all night very hard and continues high this morning. I think it is from the southwest,
and I fear that many have fallen victims to its rage. General Dalrymple, whom I visit after dinner, tells me that
the gale of wind which we have had within these few days
has committed dreadful ravages on the British coast, and
that his letters announce the destruction of eight hundred
men. He considers M. Necker’splan
as flat nonsense,
andtells me that the bankers he conversed
withare of
opinion that it is good for nothing.
I haveread the me“
moire, and I think this plan cannot succeed.”
“ O n Monday at half-past nine call on Madame de Flahaut to take her to supper
withMadameCapellis.
She
is in bed andverymuch
indisposed.Stay
but a few
minutes and then go to supper. The nuncio of His Holiness isnothere.
It is the day onwhichhis
courier deParts. Capellis tells me he wishes to bring us together,
because the Pope has quarrelled with the farmemgeneral

.
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about the supplies of tobacco formerly taken from them ;
that he draws them now from Germany, and he thinks an
agreementmight bemade to furnish his Holiness from
of thescheme,for
America. I doubtmuchthesuccess
the Pope can only contract from year to year, and the
distance is such that half the year would be consumed before
a leaf of tobaccocouldarrive.
Thecompanyhereare
much disgusted with the actings and doings of the Assembl6e Nationale.”
“To-day[November 17th] I hear the latestAmerican
news, which were conveyed by the British September packet. Mr. Jefferson has been made Secretary of Foreign Affairs. After some visitorsleave, I go to the Chltelet to
visit
the Baron de Besenval. The old gentleman is much pleased ’
with this attention. We talk
politics a IittIe and he takes
a
anopportunitytowhisperthatweshallsoonhave
counter-revolution,which I have long considered as inevitable, though I am not sufficiently master of fncts to
judgefromwhenceitisto
arise, Go to club. The Parlement of Metz have, it seems, acted with more pointed
opposition than the Parlement of Rouen, and the Assemblke will fulminate
its
decrees
in
consequencg.
The
Church,theLaw,andtheNobility,threebodiesintermediary, which in this kingdom were equally formidable
to the King and people, are now placed by the Assemblee
in direct hostility, and they have at the same moment, by
the influence of ill-grounded apprehension, tied the hands
and feet of their natural ally, the King. A very little time
must unite the opposition, and when united they
will of
course place themselves under the banners
of the royal
authority,andthen,farewell
Democracy. Go fromthe
club to M. de Montmorin’s. Nothing here ,worthy of attention. M. d’dguesseauand M. Bonnet dine with us ;
the latter wants some information about their affairs
in

s
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India I tell him that the way to checkBritaininIndia
is to make the Isle of France un port-darmes, and a free
port, etc. M. deMontmorintells
us thathe proposed
this very plan in
1783. M. Bonnet asks me if free ports
inFrancearenecessaryfor
us. I tell him that I believe not, but on this subject he must consult Mr. Short,
who is our representative. He desires an interview,
but
M. de Montmorin tells him that
Mr. Short can have no
preciseinformation on the subject. I n effect, whenthis
matter wasfirst agitated, Jeffersonconsulted me, but I
chose t o preserve the respect due to the representative of
America. VisitMadame de Chastellux. She givesme
an account of theinterior of her family. TheDuchess
comesin, and the Markha1 de SCgur. He tells me that
Brittany has undergone a sudden change ; the Noblesse
and people are united, and they will reject the acts of the
AssemblCe. M. de Thiard had told 11sthat something of
this sort would happen. The Cambrises are
also discontented. Go fromthencetothe
Louvre.Madame
is in
bed, The Bishop arrives ; he laysdown his hat and cane,
and takes a chair in the manner of a man determined to
stay. H e confirms the news from Brittany, and adds that
the cochois (?) looks black. This brings to my mind some
dark hints communicated by the Comte de Luxembourg
about Normandy.Itold
him, in reply to hisapprehensions about the dismemberment of the kingdom, that if
Normandy,Picardy,Flanders,Champagne,and
Alsace
continued true to the King, His Majesty might easily reduce the remainder of his kingdom.”
“This morning [November 18th] while I am writing L a
Cazecomes in.’ H e tells me that there
was last night a
meeting of the actionnaires de, la Caisse a’Escomjte. They
have namedthe
cornmisslaires totreat,report,
etc., on
Necker’s plan, The general opinion seemsto be opposed to

,
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the plan,which,indeed, I do not wonder at. Dine with
M. deLafayette on theQuaiduLouvre.
Hedoesnot
come in until long after we had sat down to dinner, and
yet we did not sit down
till five. After dinner I ask him
He says it is the genwhat he thinks of Necker's plan.
eral opinion that it will not go down. He adds that the
Bishop d'Autun,orsomebody
else,shouldcome
forward withanother.
I replythat no mancan properly
come forward with a plan except the minister, because no
other person can know sufficiently all the needful circumstances ; that the present administration must be kept in
their seats,because the late resolution
of the Assembly
prohibits a choice of ministers. in their body. He says
that he thinks he can for mce take a ministry out of the
Assemblbe, provided he does not name Mirabeau and one
or two others. Upon this
I observe that I do not know
whethertheBishopd'Autunandhisfriends
will be so
weak as to accept of office in the present wild situation of
affairs ; that nothing can be done without the
aid of the
AssemblCe, whoareincompetent ; andthat,theexecutive
authority being annihilated, there is but little chance of
carrying their decrees intoeffect, even if they could be induced to decree wisely. He says that Mirabeau has
well
described theAssemblbe, which he calls theWiZd Ass ;that
in a fortnight they will be obliged to give him authority
which he has hitherto declined. He shows clearly in his
countenance that it is the
wish of hisheart.
I ask him
what authority. H e says a kind of dictatorship, such ,as
Generalissimo, hedoesnotexactly
know whatwillbe
ought to
the title. Uponthis I tell him againthathe
discipline his troops, and remind him of a former question,
viz., whetherthey would obey him. Hesaysthey will,
but immediately turns round and talks to some other peritself.
son. Here is a vaultingambitionwhicho'erleaps
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This man’s mind is so elated by power, already too great
for the measure of hisabilities, that he looksintothe
cloudsandgraspsatthesupreme.Fromthis
moment
every step in his ascent will, I think, accelerate his fall.
Leave this place and go to the Louvre. Madame has company. S k y till they are gone. The Marquis de Montesquiou was here when I arrived ; he had just entered. H e
is runninground now to smell the incensewhichwill
be offered him for his plan of finance, which was this day
communicated to the Assernbike. It goes, as I amtold,
a
upon the bacsis
of
paying off thenationaldebtby
sale of thechurchproperty.
I tell
Madame
that, if
thisbe so, itwill prove a bubble, for the reasons long
on
sinceassignedtotheBishopd’butun.Thereliance
thisfund was theradicaldefect
of hisplan. Go hence
totheapartments
of MadamedeChastellux.
Shetells
me thattheMarquisdeLafayetteintends
to imitate
Washingtonandretirefrompublic
service as soon as
is established. Perhaps he
may
bethe
constitution
lieve this himself, but nothing ismorecommon
than to
deceiveourselves.
SupatMadamedeLaborde’s.The
Comte de Luxembourg tells me that the opposition made
i n some districts to the recalling of the Gardes du Corps
has preventedtheexecution
of aplan.
I do not ask
him what it is, because I do not wish to know. He tells
me that M. de Lafayette committed
a great imprudence
in telling him aloud, in the hearing of many persons, that
he could not be charged with preventing it. I collect from
thisonlythatthere
is muchlatentanimosityagainst
him, and that while he is building his castle others are
employed in mining the foundation.”
“This morning [November ~gth],
while the Comte d’Estaing is withme, 1 receive a note from M. Le Coulteux. H e
has been three hours yesterday with
M. Necker and the
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Committee ofSubsistence.
He says that M. Necker will
treat with me for wheat at six shillings, but E can obtain
six shillings and sixpence, and that he has fixed
an interview for me with Neckerat seven thisevening.
He is
obliged to go abroad, therefore desires me to consider of
the means of execution, and call on him before I go to M.
Necker’s. After a walkthroughtheChamps
hIysCes, I
go to the Palais RoyalanddinewiththeDuchess
of
Orleans. Thence to the Louvre to get a ticket, which the
Assemblke of to-morrow.
Bishop was to procure for the
Receiveit, and go to M. Le Coulteux’s. Converse about
themeans of executing a contract, if any 1s made. He
cannotfurnishcredit
or money,etc.
See M. Necker.
He, I find, expects from me a pointed proposal, and tells
me that M. Le Coulteux had named the quantity I would
deliver, the price, and the terms. I tell him there is some
misunderstanding, and take my leave.”
“This morning [November zoth] I rise early and go to
the Assemblde. Stay there till four. A tedious se.ssion,
fromwhich I derived a violentheadache.Mirabeau
and
on M. Necker’splan who
Dupont are the two speakers
command the most attention, but neither of them, in my
opinion,deriveshonorfromthemanner
of treating it.
Probably it will be adopted, and if so, it will be, I think,
fataI to their finances, and completely derange them for
some time to come. Sup at Madame de Stael’s ; give her
my opinion of the speeches of thismorning,andshow
M. Dupont was mistaken.
one o r twothingsinwhich
She does not like this, because he supported her father’s
plan, which she decIares to be necessary.”
“Dine to-day{November
q t h ] with thePrincede
Broglio. The Comte de S6gur dines
with us. A pleasant
company. The Bishop is of thenumber.Afterdinner
1
give him some hints as to the objection made by many to
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theopposers ofM.
Necker's plan, becausetheydonot
come forward with a better. Go from hepce to M. Necker's. The mayor and the Committeeof Subsistence waiting
to speak with him. Send in my name, and in consequence
he comes out to the antechamber.
I tell him that I cannot undertaketofurnishhim
with wheat;that I must
either ask for it an extrav'agant price or risk a loss ; that
I do not choose the first, and will not incur the second ;
that if he has any other plan for obtaining it, in which
I
can be useful, he may command me. He is a little disappointed at this intelligence. Leave
him,and pay myrespectstoMadameNecker.Leavehereand
gotothe
Louvre. The 'insurgents in Brabant seem to be in a fair
way to success. TheImperialistsarein
possession of
Bruxelles only, and are besieged there. Madame de Flahaut, as becomes a faithful ally to the Emperor, quells all
insurgency on my part. Shortly after M. de Thiard comes
in. He gives us some account of what has passed in
Brittany. Among other things, it happened that the municipalities quarrelled about subsistence, and the matter
side. Eachin conwent so farastouseforceoneach
sequencegaveordersto
a regimenttomarchagainst
theother,forineacharegimenthappened
to be quartered. Luckily, a compromise took place ; but this is the
first-fruits of the new constitution of armies and municipalities. There will be many others of the likekind, for, when
mankind are resolvedtodisregard
as vulgarprejudice
every principlewhichhashitherto
beenestablished by
experience for the government of man, endless inconsistenciesmust beexpected.Sup
here. Maketea for Madamede Laborde.Madame
de Flahautcomplainsthat
she has not a handsome sugar-dish for her tea-equipage.
This is by way of introduction to the story that she (who
. .would not accept of one
Pretends to be very avaricious)
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as a present from me, and that Madame de Laborde, who
pretendstobedisinterested,acceptedahandsomecup
and saucer. In fact, the latter wasdoneinconsequence
of herurgency.
I insist thatthisconductarises
from
pure malice, and write with my pencil the following :
Clara, your avarice you boast,
And boast, too, your good nature ;
I know not which you prize the most,
I guess which is the greater.

The proffered present you refuse,
But make your friend receive ;
For what she takes you her abuse,
And me, for what you leave.

This has been afine day, clear but cold. The ice remained
all day in the shade.”
“ G o to see [November 26th] Madame de Brdhan and
M. deMoustier, who are just returned from America
Converse with her a considerable time, always inquiring
news of my country,andshedesirous
of obtaining the
state of her own ; natural on both sides, but of course
much variegated. M. de Moustier has much to say about
the American debt, and gives
renson to believe that no
for it. I call onthe Mardchal de
bargaincanbemade
Segur, who is ill with the gout. Some conversation about
the proposed reduction of the pensions. I disapprove of
it, and this disapprobation, which with me is sincere, suits
very well with the ideas of the MarCchal, who is one of the
most considerable pensioners. ‘See De Moustier again tonight at Madame de La Suze’s. He is now wellpleased
in her good disposition and
withAmericaandbelieves
resources; is charged with the request on her part that
this Court will make no negotiation whatever for the debt,
but wil1 postpone the instdments for three pears longer,
and then the interest beginning with the next year shall
I tell him that I think Ma
beregularlyprovidedfor.
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Necker’s plan of borrowing on it in Holland is liable to a
greatobjection; viz., thattheDutch
will notprobably
so authorized onthepart
of the
lend withoutbeing
UnitedStates as to have a claim uponthem,because
otherwise theGovernment of Americamightpaythe
amount to France, and refuse to pay anything to Dutch
individuals. He says he has already spoken to the Comte
de Montmorin on this subject, and to some members
of
the States-General ; that he will speak also to M. Necker
whenever he desires it.
This will certainly interfere with
ourformer plan, andoblige us either to change or to
abandon it. After a long conversation with him, and much
amity from him and the Marquise, I take my leave.
him theplan
“See M. Laurent Le Coulteux and tell
which has been digested, of offering for the debt to France
as much of the French stocks as would produce the same
interest. He is so pleased with it that he offers himself to
be the negotiator, provided he can have sufficient security
in Holland. This isvastlyobliging.Agreetomeet
at
Cantaleu’s thisevening.
GotoVan
Staphorst’s.Tell
him theobjectionbroughtbyMoustiertothenegotiation which M. Necker has proposed in Holland. He tells
us a proposition made to him by Lafayette to act
as spy
for discovery of intrigues of thearistocraticparty,by
which, says Lafayette, a civil war may be prevented. We
advise Van Staphorst to decline that honorable
mission.
Parker adds that it should be declined verbally, so as to
leave nowrittentrace of thenegotiation.
I leave them
together and return home to dress. The Comte de Luxembourg comes in and tells me great
a
deal of news, which
I forget as fast as I hear it. He has a world of projects,
too, but I give him one general opinion
upon the whole,
that he and his friends had better take measures for influencingthenext elections. This afternoon I . see Cornta-
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leu; he seems to think that De Moustier’s intelligence is
fatal to our project. We have a great deal of useless talk ;
atlengthitendswith
my desire to Cantaleuthathe
should find outtheimpressionmade
by DeMoustier,
and my promise to talk to Necker on the subject.
‘(DineattheLouvrewith
Madame deFlahaut.The
Bishop and his intimate friend, the Duc de Biron, are
of
the party. The Bishop asks my opinion of the American
debt. I tell him that I think well of it ; it is a debt which
ought to be paid. The Duc de Biron says that he thinks
it will be paid, and I agree with him in opinion. I tell the
Bishop that there is a proposition to be presented to M.
Neckerforliquidation
of it with French efefs bearing
an equivalent interest.
He thinks that the offer ought to
be accepted. After dinner, visit the Comte de Monttnorin ;
mention to him the proposition of paying the debt with
efets.
He desires money. He says thatthey
have no
doubt of receiving payment from the United States, but
that they want now to receive money.”
“The Comte de Luxembourg comes [November 28th],
and detains m e a long time for nothing. Tells me, however,
that the party of the Nobles are determined to be quiet.
This is the only wise conduct. A message from Madame
Necker to dine with her ; I presume that this is for the
purpose of talking about a supply of wheat which I engaged for. Go to M. Necker’s, and am introduced into his
cabinet. He broaches a conversation on the constitution.
I declare my opinion that what they are now framing is
good for nothing, and assign my reasons. H e makes some
inquiries respecting the American Constitution,
which I
reply to. Ask him about wheat and tell him the manner
in which I would have executed a contract for it
had I
conceivedguchcontractprudent.
I tell him that I shall
lose by the contract for flour, but that nevertheless it shall
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be executed. Ask him how he stands as to his loan in
Holiand. He says he has somepropositions.
I tellhim
that I shall make him some which will be agreeable, perhaps, and then go into the salon, that he may read a long
piece of writingjustputintohis
hands. Madamede
Stag1 comes in, who reproaches me for forsaking her ; I
apologize, and promise to sup next Wednesday. We have
a good deal of random conversation. Dine, and after dinner tell M. Necker that a person from London gives me
informationrespectingthedebt
which,added to other
things, will enable me to make him a good offer when he
hasfinishedwith
other people. He says we will talk
about it in his cabinet when I go away. We retire thither, and then I offer him as much of capital in their renfes
perpe't'tueZZes as will maketheinterest
of 1,600,000f. now
payable by the United States. He thinks the propositian
a goodone, butsayshemust
have half money. I tell
him no, that is too much ; he says the sacrifice of the interest is too great, and will expose the bargain to severe
of Moustier
criticism. He seems to think that the report
is not of sufficient weight to prevent the prosecution of
his plan in Holland. We finally part, he saying we must
wait."
"To-day [December st] I prepare a note to make *M.
Necker an offer for the debt, which I think he cannot repretty large company and a
fuse. Dine with M. Boutin
very good dinner-trh rechercht? I have a good deal of conversationwith the Comte de Moustier. He is preparing

;*

* M. Boutin,who had filled the offices ofCollector General of the Revenue.
Councillor of State, and Paymaster of the Navy, had made, at an enormous
expense, a garden, which he called Tivoli," butforwhichthe
popular
appellation was La FoliL-Bmctin. It was a ravishing garden, with surprises
in the way of grottoes. shrubbery, and statues at every turn, and a pavilion
furnishedwith princely luxury. In this bewilderingpIace M. Boutin gave
no less sumptuous than the surroundings.
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a letter about the American debt, and shows me the heads

of it. I tell him my plan, though not in detail, and he likes
it because it tends to defeat the views of M. Duer and his
associates,Claviere and Warville. I hear that Mr. Short
is much pleased that I have determined to propose a plan,
and will callon me to-morrow. The Marquisde Lafa.
yette has spoken to Necker, and‘the latter
has promised not
to conclude any agreement w i t h u t a previous communiLouvre.
cation to Mr. Short. Amvevery late atthe
Communicate to the Bishop my plan for the debt, which
I tell him I will show him, and which, if refused by M.
Necker, may probablycomebeforethe
Assembly. On
Thursday evening we are to meet at Madame de Flahaut’s,
toconsiderthediscoursehe
will pronounceonFriday
=
m
.
.
,
morning.”
!‘This morning[December z h h o r t callsand I
show him the proposition I mean to make to M. Necker.
He is much pleased with it. I tell him that if he approves
of it I wish he would undertake to recommend it
to the
United States, as he must see that it will promote their
interest. H e tells me that his recommendation can
have
but little weight, as I must know, but that, if necessary,
he will urge the adoption of it here. He presses me to
maketheproposition
immediately. I tell him that I
mean to show it to Lafayette, and for that purpose to dine
with him. Helikes
this. He sets me down at Lafayette’s, who arrives sooner than usual from the Hatel de
Ville, andhasbutlittlecompany,
I communicate my
plan,which
healso
is pleased with. I thentell
him
Hetells me
something of the Bishop d’Autun’splan.
that the Bishop is to call upon him Friday evening. H e
says that Necker must be kept for the sakeof his name.”
“ Have much conversation to-day [December
3d] with
various persons on speculations they propose in the debt

I
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Dine at the Palais Royal at a restaurateur’s. Dr. Senf tells
me that the affairs of Brabant are going on well, that the
other Imperial provinces will soon join, that a declaration
of independence will be t h e immediate consequence, and
that a treaty with England and Prussia will speedily folit is probable.Take
Malow. This I believe,because
dame deFlahauttothe
Comedie FranGaise. Returnto
to agreethe Louvre. The Bishopcomesin,according
toment. He asks my opinion whether or not to speak
morrow in the Assembl&, and tells me the substance of
what he means to say. I make some observations on the
heads of his discourse. Advise him to
speak, but confine
himself as much as possible to theline of objections;
add some reasons to be given to the
AssemblCe for not proposing a plan. Urge
him to treat the Caisse d’Escompte
as
with greattenderness; to blametheadministrators
suchfortheirimprudenceinlendingtheGovernment
more than their capital, but excuse them at the same time
as citizens for their patriotism; treat the arrearage to them
beyond the first loan of 70,000,000 f. as a sacred debt, demanding preference of all others ; criticise M. Necker’s
plan very lightly if it is like to fall, but if he thinks it will
be adopted, very severely ; to deal much in predictions as
to the fatal effects of paper money, the agiotog8 (stock-jobbing)which mustensue,andtheprostration
of morals
arising from that cause;
finally, the danger which must
follow to the public, and the advantage to a future adminto speculate in the paper
istrator who shall think proper
or funds ; that these observations become him as a clergyman and as a statesman, and they will be the more proper
as his enemies charge himwithsinisterdesigns
of this
sort. He goes away to consider, as he
says, whether he
shall say anything. I urge again that, when he comes into
the ministry, he will want the Caisse d’Escompte, and tell
16
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him at the same time to remove frommind
the of tafayette
the idea that he is connected with the Duke of Orleans.”
“GOto M. de Montmorin’s [December 4th] and meet,according to appointment, the Comte de Moustier and Madame de BrChan. Show him my proposition intendedfor M.
Necker. He seems not fully to approve.I rather think that
he withholds assent becausehe thinks it like to be very successful, but I may be deceived. At going away the Comte
de Montmorin asks why I depart so soon. I tell him that
I am going to M. Necker’s, etc. ; that if he chooses I will
communicate to him my proposition, not as a minister but
as a friend. He asks to see it, examines it with attention,
much, and
requires explanations, and finally approves it
offers to speak to M. Necker on the subject. I desire him
not, lest M, Necker should think I have been deficient i n
respect. Go to M. Necker’s ; he is gone to council. Converse with Madame in such a way as to please her. She
asks me to dine to-morrow. I mention my prior engagement, but say I will come after dinner, as I wish to see M.
Necker. Shetells me I hadbettercometodinner.
I
will if I can. Go to the opera. After
a while the Comte
de Luxembourg comesintothe Zoge. He hassomething
to say of politics. I takeMadamedeFlahaut
home.
The Comte de Luxembourg comes in ; he takes her aside
and has a conversation, the purport whereof is to offer to
the Bishop the support of the aristocratic faction. I doubt
much his being authorized to make this offer. Leave them
together, and go to Madame de StaEl’s. Music here. She
to impresstheheart
of the
singsanddoeseverything
Comtede SCgur. Her lover, De Narbonne, is returned.
Skgur assures me of his fidelity to his wife. I join heartily in praise of her, and truly assurehim that I love her as
much for her children as €or herown sake, and she is certainly a very lovely Woman. After supper De Xarbonne
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tells us that he is authorized by Franche Comt6 to accuse
the Cumit8 des Recherchs. Thiscommitteeis
very like
what was called in the State of New York the Tory Committee, of which Duer was a leading member, a committee
for detecting and defeating all conspiracies,
etc. Thus it
is that mankind in similar situations always adopta correspondentconduct. I hadsomeconversationbeforesupperwiththeComtedeSkgur,
who disapproves of the
Bishop’s oration,and so, indeed,do most others,And
they blame particularly those things which I had advised
him to alter. He has something of the author about him.
is
But the tender attachment to our literary productions
by no means suitable to a minister : to sacrifice great objects for the sakeof small ones is an inverse ratioof moral
proportion.LeaveMadamedeStazl’s
early. Setdown
M. deBonnet, who tells me that I amtosucceed
Mr.
Jefferson. I tell him that if the place is offered it will be
difficult for me not to accept, but that
I wish it may not
be offered.”
i ( This morning [December sth],
Mr. Parker calls and
tells me that Necker will treat upon the terms
I am to
propose. He says that he is convinced, from the converwould not
sation he has had with Ternant, that Necker
have been permitted to deal for the debt under
par, and
that therefore no agreement could have taken
effect unGo to MadameNecker’sto
less concludedprivately.
dine. Madame de Stag1 comes in, and at the instigation
me to dinenextWednesday.
At
of herhusbandasks
dinner we converse pretty freely of political subjects and,
in consequence of an observation I make, Necker exclaims
in English, ‘ Ridiculous nation ! ’ He does not know that
my servantunderstandsEnglish.Afterdinnerinthe
if hehasconsidered
my
salon I take him wide,toask
Proposition. He tells me thata Colonel Ternant has a

.
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I tell him that the one I now give is the same, that

my last proposition was the utmost that the houses here
would agree to, and therefore what I now offer is without
their participation. He asks if we arepreparedto
lay
down the French efcts. 1 tell him no. He says hecannot listen to propositions which give him no solid security. I reply that no house in Europe is sufficient for so
large a sum, and therefore security as such
is nonsense,
but that he shall run no
risk, for he shall not part with
H e objectsthat he
the efets tillhe receivespayment.
will still have no certainty of the payment, and wants to
I tell him that it
know how I shall make the operation.
is by means of our connections in America and in Holland, that we can do the business better than he can, and
therefore we can give him better terms than he can obtain from others.
H e insists that the proposition shall be
supported by solid security before
he will consider it ; I
tell him that this is not just, that there are two points for
his consideration : First, whether t h e offer is good, and,
secondly, whether he is sufficiently secured ; that if the
offer is not good, it is useless to talk
of security, b u t if it
be such as he ought to accept, then it will be proper to
know what kind of responsibilitywill be sufficient. In
the meantime it would render me ridiculous to ask security for performance of a bargain not made. To this he
replies that if I once get his promise I shall make use of
it as a ground to negotiate upon and go about knocking
at the doors of different people. This
is not a very deliI replyin a tone of dissatisfaction,
catecomparison.
mingled perhaps with a little pride, that I shall knock at
no doors but such as are aIready open to me. Our conversation is loud, ha, makes it so purposely, and a t this
point Madame de stael, with the good-natured intention
of avoiding ill-humor, desires me to send her father to s i t

next to her. I tellher, smiling, that it is a dangerous
task to send away M. Necker, and those who tried it once
had sufficient cause to repent it. This latter observation
bringsbackgood-humor,andheseemsinclined
to talk
further with me, but I take no further notice of him, and,
after chatting a little with different people, I take leave.
Go to Parker’s and tell
himwhathaspassed,which
of
course disappoints him not a little. We consider of what
is next to be done, and, after canvassing the matter good
a
deal, agree that we will sleep upon it, and give him time
to cool.”
“This morning [December 6th] Mr. Parker comes and
tells me thatColonelTernant
says Neckershallbe
forced toaccepttheproposition.He
will meetme this
day at the Comte de Montmorin’s at dinner. Go to Madame de Flahaut’s. We converse on affairs ;the Bishop regrets much that he did not
follow my advice. She censured severely last night his
advisers, i n the presence of
M. de Suzeval, who is one of the principal ones. He acknowledged thathe had done wrong, and regretted his
weakness. The Comte de Luxembourg, who was to have
an apology, and we
been of her party for dinner, sends
then agree that I shall stay and dine in order to converse
with theBishopaboutLaborde’splan
of finance. The
Bishop arrives, and tells me what has passed on the subject. It appears that M. Laborde has behaved with meanness andtreachery.TheplanisPanchaut’s.
It wasdelivered to Laborde by the Bishop to consider of the
practicability in a pecuniary point of view, and with a
declaration that he desired to obtain by that means a provision forPanchautsfamily,
who areindigent
After
many conferences, Laborde declared that the two hundred
millions required could not be obtained. I n consequence
the Bishop made the decfarations contained in his speech,
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and M. Laborde came forward the next day with his plan,
which requires three hundred millions, and criticised what
had been said by his friend. The plan seems t o be very
muchlikewhatIhad
thought of, and Madame de Flahaut, to whom I had giyen this morning a few outlines of
my scheme, was astonished at the resemblance or, rather,
a t the identity.Consider
some notes, etc., which the
nowinpress.
I
Bishop is abouttoaddtohisspeech
then communicate to him my plan for the American debt.
But first
ask
I
whethera
caissed’escomptewillbe
established, and whether the American debt will be transferred to it as a part of the fund. He tells me that he thinks
both will be done. I tell him that I wish they may, and then
state to him M. Necker’s conversation withme, and remark
on the folly of asking from an individual adequate security to the amount of forty millions. He agrees with me
entirely, and I think that M. Necker will sooner or later
havereason to regret that he treated
my offerwith so
much contempt. Immediately after dinner
I go to M. de
Montmorin’s. He is engaged in conversation with a gentleman who detains him until he is obliged to retire to his
bureau. Go and sit with Madame de Corney some time,
and explain the nature
of my agreement for flour,as I
find that De Corney had been informed
of a contract I had
made with the city and which does not exist.
He might
have supposed that I did not deal candidly with him. Go
henceto MadameDumolley’s.
Somepoliticalconversation, with a degree of heat that is inconceivable among SO
polite D people. Thence to the Louvre, where
I stay till
near twelve. A large company. I telltheBishop what
has passed with De Cantaleu, for which he is much obliged
to me.”
“To-day [December 8th], while
I am calling on M.de
Montmorin,who is trying to discoverNecker’s reasons
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against the proposition, De ,Maustier comes
in. He says
that he has just delivered a letter to the porter on the subject of the American debt; that all negotiation upon it
must bedeferred.
I thinkhehasendeavoredtothrow
cold water on my plan. Tell Colonel Ternant so, who says
thatheshouldequallyopposeit
in anyothercircumstances, but that the distresses of France form a sufficient
reason now for the adoption.”
“ O n Wednesday at three I dine with Madame de Stael.
After dinner M. Clermont-Tonnerre reads us a discourse
he intendstodeliverinthe
AssemblCe. It is veryeloquent and much admired. I make,however, one o r two
observations on the reasoning, which bring the company
to anopinionadverse
to his. He goes away mortified,
and thus I think I havemade an enemy. We shall see.
Go to the Carrousel, and stay till twelve. The company is
large and I employ the time in reading. The Comtede
Luxembourg tells me that some persons meditate a massacre of the King, Queen, and Nobles. I tell him that I
do not believe it.”
“To-day [December ~ a t h ] dine
,
with the Duchess at the
Palais Royal.AfterwardstakeMadamedeFlahaut
to
the opera-‘ Didon,’ with the
‘Chercheused‘esprit,’ a ballet.
Theseform
anythingexceptrationalamusement.
M.
Necker’s chief clerk, whowas the other dayat M. de Montmorin’s, assured M. de Montrnorinthathethoughtmy
proposal for the debt suchas the minister ought t o adopt.
A m a l l company at the Louvre ; we sup, and I leave them
together at play. The Bishop d’Autun says the committee
have been engaged all this evening with M. Necker in
considering how one hundred and thirty millions of paper
canbeissuedwith
the leastinconveniency.
The affairs
are in a sad condition indeed, and
I think they will not
mend speedily.”
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‘1 After dinner to-day [December
13th], go to the Louvre and find my amiable friend in tears. She has been to
see her r&ieuse, who is ill and suffering from a scorbutic
complaint,andsuffering
fromtheneglect
of hersister
nuns also. She reproaches herselfwithnot
having been
to pay her a visit for several days, by which means she
was ignorant of her situation. She has given orders
for a
I administer a11 the consolationin my
better treatment.
power, andthatconsists
first insympathy,whichisvery
sincere ; then in attenuating the evil. I then take her to
the opera, and leave her there.”
“ A t Madame de Chastellux’s to-day [December
rqth],
we havea largebreakfastparty,andtheAbbe
Delille
reads or rather repeats to us some of his verses, which are
fine andwelldelivered.
Go to the Louvre.. The
Bishop
is there ; he mentions a plan for issuing 6iiZets $&fat bearI show him thefolly of such a measure.
inginterest.
He saysitis a plan of Montesquiou’s,towhich I reply
be adopted are good
that, as none of the plans likely to
they may as well take that of M. Necker, since otherwise
they enable his friends tosay that the mischief arises from
nothaving followedhis advice;that, besides, if paper
money be issued, that of the Caisse is quite as good as
anyother.
He saysthat by takinga bad stepFrance
may be ruined. I tell him that is impossible, and he may
tranquillize himself about it ; that whenever they resort to
taxationcredit will berestored,and,thecreditoncerestored, it will be easy t o put the affairs of the Caisse in
able to
order. Go to the PaIaisRoyal,nothavingbeen
I arrive when dinner
leave Madame de Flahaut till four.
is half over. AfterdinnertheAbbeDelilleentertains
US with some further repetitions.
Go to club, and thence
to the Comte de Moustier’s. Sit a while with him, and Madame de BrChan. Go together to Madame de Puisignieu’s.
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Spend the evening.ConversationchieflywithDe
Moustier. I find that,notwithstanding
public professions as
to the public proceedings of America, both De Moustier
thorough dislike to the
andMadame de Brkhanhavea
of New York is
country and its inhabitants. The society
not sociable, the provisions of America are not good, the
climate is very damp, the wines ?re abominable, the p e e
ple are excessively indolent.',
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CHAPTER XII.
T h e opera. Gardell and Vestris. Strictures on the character of the peouniple of France. The CaissePatriotiqueopened.Parisgaywith
forms. People sacrifice their jewels for thepublic benefit. Morris
disapproves of Necker’s plan of finance. Resolutionspassedinthe
Assembly which affect Protestants. T h e publicdebt.
T h e king’s
brother goes to the Commons. Monsieur and the Favras conspiracy.
Lafayetteintriguing
deeply. Morris makespunchforthe
society
a t Madame d e Vannoise’s. His first suggestion of settlingthe
banks of the St. Lawrence. AskedforinformationaboutAmerica
Ceremony of saluting the ladies witha kiss on New Year’s eve.

T

HE operato-night[December
~ g t h ]is a new one,
I take Madamede Flahaut to enand very good.
joy it with me. I t has as little of the inevitable evil of an
opera as can easily be supposed, b u t the radical vices remain ; the scenery is fine. Aftertheopera,Gardelland
thenVestrisexhibittheirmusculargenius.Thelatter
seems almost to step on air. It is a prodigious piece of
human mechanism. Take M. andMadameRobert(the
painter) from the opera, and go afterwards to the Louvre.
M. St. Priest is here. We aretosuptrio.TheVicomte
de St. Priest comes in-a coxcomb, and, what is worse, an
oldone. The conversation is dull.”
“To-day [December16thl
I hearthatthe
Comte de
my proMontmorinsays M. Necker is readytoaccept
posal as soon as a solid house in Europe will come forwardwith the offer ; that the plan I haveoffered suits
(as M. de Montmorin says) this government exactly, and
must be very well if it suits the United States as well. At
Madame de Laborde’sI am introduced to Madamed’Houde-
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tot, who is the protectrice ofCr&ecOeur,
who is much
courted by the academicians, who
was the only beloved
lover, a
of Rousseau, who had at the same time another
Ilappy one, and who is, I think, one of the ugliest women
I ever saw, even without her squint, which is of the worst
kind.
‘‘ Madame de Flahaut tells me to-night that Montesquiou
will propose to-morrow a plan of finance, which consists
in issuing a large sum of bilZets d’ktat bearing interest ;
but if the report of the committee to be made by Le Cantaleuis
adoptedbyacclamation,Montesquiouwillbe
silent, HeandtheBishop
werewith herthisevening
and theydiscussedthemattertogether.Sheasksmy
opinion. I tell her it is good for nothing, and give one or
plan,
two reasons. I addthatthemorereasonabletheir
themore
unreasonableistheirconductinoffering
it.
But thecharacter of thiscountry is precipitation,not
to mention the vaulting ambition whicho’erleaps itself.
There is, besides, a spur to prick the sides of their intent
with all the sharpness of necessity,’for both these gentlemen are not a little out at elbows. The Marquis de Montesquioucomesin.
H e tellsmetheplan
of finande reported b; the committee and that which means
he
to move
would
in substitution.The
first is complicated,andit
Seem thatthefarmers
have, bybewildering,convinced
themselves. The second is simple, but liable to a little objection which the author had overlooked ; I state it. He
endeavors to obviate it ; in effect, he feels attached to his
Plan, which is natural, but if adopted, I think it will work
evil to him as well as to the country, for the paper money
nlust depreciate. He askswhether, in my opinion,the.
Paper proposed by the committee will sustain its value, I
tell him no, but that he had better let the plan of his o p
PonentS d o the. mischief. He seems to be convinced
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against his will, and therefore, according to ‘ Hudibras,’ is,
I presume, of the same opinion still.”
O n the 17th of December the report
of the ten commissioners was presented to the Assembly. On the Igth,
Morrissays : “ T h e Bishopjust comefrom the AssemblCe ; saysthey havepassed
tumultuouslytheplan
of
thecommittee grounded on the plan of M. Necker. He
seems much dissatisfied with it,’: Necker’s plan adopted,
theCaisse
Patriotique wasopened,andintoit
flowed
every imaginable thing, of great or small value-precious
stones, articles of jewellery, “ mouches ” boxes, some time
since abandoned by the ladies. Great ladies sacrificed their
jewels,and
adornedthemselves
with ribbons instead.
Madame de Genlis and Madamede Bulard, to giveemphasis to their patriotic feelings, wore pieces of the stone
of the Bastille set in laurel leaves, pinned on with a forest
of ribbons of the three colors, The king and queen contributedtheirshare, in gold platesanddishes
of great
value. A spasm of generositypossessedallranks,and
rivalled the soldierfever,whichformonthshadbeen
strong, and had filled the streets of Paris with the moit
fantastic costumes imaginable, of which red, green, and
goldepaulets wereabrilliantfeature.Eachdistrict
had
itsdistinctivecolorandmode,
but allunited
incarrying thetricolor, in themanufacture of whichallthe
available material in Paris seems to have been sacrificed.
During the last month of1789 a loan of eighty millions
was made to the Caisse d‘Escompte. As to the new plan,
the diary says :
“At Madame de SCgur’s this morning [December zoth]
her brother, M. d’Aguesseau asked my opinion of the new
plan of finance. I gave it verycandidly, but findfrom
Madame Chastellux this evening that it made a verysombre impression upon his mind. M. deMontmorin tells
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me that M. Necker is pleasedwithmyproposition,and
willing to treat with me, provided I can show that I am aut h o b e d bypersons of sufficient property in Europe to
create a due responsibility. I communicatetohimwhat
passed with M. Necker, and, if I can judge rightly of this
conversation, the Count at least (and probably M. Necker)
is desirous of bringing this business to a conclusion.
He
asksme if he may speakto 111. Neckerabout it. I tell
him yes, and that I will take an opporttmity one day to
call at M. Necker’scoffee,andconversewith
him if he .
chooses.”
“The AssemblCe passed to-day [December zqth] a resolution which gives the Protestants
admission(bynecessaryimplication) to the offices of state. The Bishopis
much pleasedwithit, but saidnothing in its support.
I
advise him to have his conduct remarked in some of the
is alreadyagainsthim,
journals,because thathisorder
and therefore he must secure the interest of those who are
against his order.”
‘I M. de Moustier tells
me to-day [December zgth] that
some persons were arrested last night in consequence of a
plot formed to assassinate M. de Lafayette, M. Bailly, and
M. Necker, and to carry the Kingoff into Picardy, I don’t
believe a word of the plot. It will, however, serve a certain
purpose to the inventors. Moustier tells
me further that
Necker is prepared to accept, my offer, and vaunts much
his services in the business, all which I know how to estimate at the just value. The conversation at Madame de
is sensible, but not marChastellux’s this Christmas evening
Panfe. The Comtessede
S g u r tells me that M. du
Fresne, who is M. Necker’s right-hand man, says that his
chief is not equal to his business. The Duchess comes in,
and Mr. Short. I tell him of Moustier’s eagerness to show
his utility t o America, and add that certainly if the plan
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takes effect it
must be attributed tohim, Parker, and
myself,
G o to Madame deGuibert’stosupper.Aftersupper
a
question is agitatedrespectingtheDauphin,father
to
Louis Seize and the Duc de Choiseul, which leads to the
subject of poisons, M. deLabordementions a veryextraordinarykind of poison asbeingnotorious,and
detailed in the dictionary of medicines. I t consists in fattening a hog with portions of arsenic, and then distilling
his flesh, which gives a poisonous water of slow but sure
effect. H e appeals, then, to the Count de Thiare for the
truth of this extraordinary fact. A lady at court asked
for a glass of water. It was brought,andshedrank
it.
Immediately she burst into tears, declaring that she
was
‘ I t is that villain,’pointpoisoned, and toldtheKing,
ingtoone
of hisattendants,(whohasdone
it.’ The
King rallied her on the subject, but she went away greatly
distressed, and died in about eight days.
The person she
had designated asked leave, in the interim, to go and look
after his affairs in Savoie, went off, and was never heard
of. We afterwards get upon finance, and M. de Guibert,
who loves to hear himself talk, says a good deal to prove
that he knows but little, He is, however, a violent Neckerist. I leave thishousebeforetwelve,beingnotvery
well. I t has been a fine day, but Paris, on this great festival of the nativity, shows how much she has fallen
by
therevolution.The
papex of the Caissekeepsgoing
acfians
down, and is now at two per cent. discount. The
also fall fast, which is very natural.”
“ A member of the Committeeof Finance mentions atthe
club to-day [December z6th] that the totality of the public
all redebt here is about ~,~oo,ooo,ooof., including herein
imbursements of charges of every kind, and calculating
the viaghes [life annuities] at ten years’ purchase ; that it
may amount, perhaps, to 4,8o0,000,000f.,that is, to aoo,ooO,-
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o~~ poundssterling. This, then, is the extreme of a burthen
which this kingdom totters under. The AbbC d’Espagnac
insists that it is not SO much by a great deal. While the dispute on this subject is at its height, a gentleman arrives
who communicatestheextraordinaryintelligencethat
Monsieur, the King’s brother, has been to the Commons
and made a speech on the subject of a charge circulated
against him yesterday, that he was at the head of the supposed plot against M. Bailly and M. de Lafayette. Go to
Madame de Chastellux’s.WhiletheretheChevalier
de
Graave brings u s Monsieur’s speech. It is very well written, buthasthefault
of calling himself a citizen,and,
again, his audience fellow-citizens. Go totheLouvre.
Madame tellsthehistory
of thisspeech.Monsieur
yesterday, upon hearing of the slander, applied to the Duc de
Livi, who, not knowing what advice to give him, applied
to theBishopd’ilutun,whomadethespeechfor
him.
This morning Monsieur applied to the King, and asked
him if he meant to send another of his brothers out of the
kingdom; then went on to complain of the slander. This
touches Lafayette, who hastoo many of these little matters
on the anvil. It was then determined that Monsieur should
go to the KZZe, etc.”
“ A t half-pasttwo [December q t h ] visitMadame de
me a
‘Flahaut. The Bishop d’Autunisthere.Shereads
letterhehaswritten
totheauthor
of the Cuurriev dc
rE=r@e explaining his plan. I make to him sundry observations concerning it, but refuse to take it with me and
asks me notto menmake notes. Afterheisgoneshe
tion to Lafayette,as was intended,thearchiepiscopacy
of Paris for the Bishop d’Autun, but to show the advantages which may be derived from the step taken by MonI speak
sieur. Go to M. de Lafayette’s.Afterdinner
to Lafayette about Monsieur’s speech to the Commons.
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He takes Short * and me into .his closet. Tells us that for
a long time he

hashad information of a plot ; that he
up M. de
h;rs followed thetrack,andatlengthtook
F a v r a ; that on M. de Favras was found a letter from
Monsieur which seemed to show that he wasbut too deeply concerned in it; that he had immedfately waited upon
him with that letter, which he delivered, telling Monsieur
that it was known only to him and M. Bailly-consequent; thatMonsieur was
Iy, that hewasnotcompromised
much rejoiced at this intelligence ; that yesterday morning, however, he sent for him, and, being surrounded by
his courtiers, spoke in high terms respecting a note which
him
hadbeencirculatedtheeveningbeforecharging
with being at the head of the conspiracy. Lafayette
told
him that he knew of but one way to discover the authors,
which was by offering a reward, which should be done ;
that Monsieur then declared
his determination to go to
the town-house in the afternoon, and that in consequence
due preparation was made to receive him when he should
come ; that he came, and pronounced the speech we have
seen, which was written by Mirabeau, whom he considers
as an abandoned rascal. Every man is dear to himself.
All the world knew Mirabeau to be a rascal when Lafayette connected himself with him ; but it is in thismoment
only that he feels the misery of such a connection. I reto
mindhim of thewarnings I hadgivenwithrespect
Mirabeau, and add the intelligence which the Comte
de
Luxembourg desired me to convey; viz., that Mirabeao
had sworn he would ruin Lafayette.
I then tell him that
;
this step of Monsieur’s has thrown the cards into his hands
that he has placed himself at the head of the revolution,
inwhichplace
he ought to be kept, because, if there
*William Short, charge d‘affaires during JeEerson’s official residence at
Pppis, was at this time the only representative of the United States in F ’ d S .
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sllould happen any counter-revolution, h e secures the heads
of allothersagainstaccidents,and
if the revolutionis
fully effected, the nullity of his character will of course seclude him from all weight andauthority.
He relishes
this idea. I then take the opportunity to inculcate
upon
his mind anew the advantage of an administration whose
characters are fair, which appears strongly i n the case of
M. Necker, to whose probity everything is pardoned. He

feels conviction, but it will not last. His temper is turned
towards intrigue and must unite itself to them of similar
disposition. At going away I ask him if he sees often the
gentleman I presented to him. He says that he does not.
Mentions, however, his name (the Bishop d'ilutun), which
I did not intend, and tells me that he desired to have given
him the King's library, with the AbbC de Siey&s* under
hirn, as a steptoward Z'kdurafian nationaze, which is the
Bishop's hobby-horse. I undertaketomakethis
communication at his request. VisitMadame deChastellux.
She tells me that Monsieur is not much applauded in society, that is, in good company. I am not at all surprised
at this. Go from hence to Madame de Laborde's, having
first written a little extempore address to the Duchess as
from Madame de Chastellux, to whom she had presented
a small clock cumme ktrennes :
To show how the minutes glide swiftly away,
Dear Princess, a present you send;
Oh come, by your presence this loss to repay,
Oh come at the call of your friend.

Your goodness has taught me those moments to prize,
Your kindness their value bestows,
And my love, Iike the bounty which beams from your eyes,
Each moment more fervently glows."

* Abbe SieyPs, a central figure through all the years of the French Revolution, from the moment of writing, in 1789,the brochure entitled, " Qu'est-ce
W e le Tiers &at," until ten years later he was dismissed and placed in the
17
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‘ 4 Dine today [December soth] with the Duchesse d’Or1Cans. Take tea with Madame de Chastellux and then go
to Madame d’Houdetot’s. Her lover, M. de St. Lambert,
is here. Conversation is sensible andagreeableenough,
but 1 think I shallnot go often. Of all Cupid’smagazines the least valuazle, i n my opinion, is his cabinet of
antiquities. Have a conversation with M. de Montmorin
and chat a while with the ladies, and, observing some almanacs on the chimney-piece, I take out my pencil and
address a few lines to Madame de Beaumont, his daughter :

How days and months and years succeed,
Clara, you here behold ;
But while you look on this, take heed,
Both you and I grow old.
Those days which come, the past destroy,
Do not too long delay ;
For every hour, not spent in joy,
15 so much thrown away.

She is more pleased with this than
she expresses, for the
Go hence
moral is rather to be adopted than approved.
to a party at Madame de Vannoise’s. The intention, I find,
is to hear the I~armonicaand drink punch. I am requested
to mix that liquor and, in order that my glasses may produce equal music with those of the performer, I make it
very strong. Madame de Laborde comes and
sits next to
me, with M. Bonnet. I repeat to her the lines I had writShe, of course, objects to
ten for Madame de Beaumont,
the liberality of the sentiment, and M. Bonnet, who is to
judge and can understand Englishonly by the eye, though
hands of Bonaparte. T h e constitution he drewfor France WBS conceived
with a view of transforming the popular beliefs and principles ; beginning a
new order of things, not working to perfect the old H e was of bourgeois

birth.
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he has translated ' Tristram Shandy,' gives me his pencil
and a piece of paper. I address to her a demonstration
of my theme instead of copying what I had written :
You find my morals somewhat free,
But why enthral the mind?
The truest doctrine, trust to me,
Is nature unconfined.
What she commands let us obey,
Nor strive to be too pure :
All human maxims lead astray
And only hers are sure.

I do not not know whether this
is exact, but it is convenient, and will,' I know, be morestrictly followed by
those who condemn it than by the author.
A reputation
is easilyacquired. To
eithergood or badastomorals
judge a man by his actions requires a degree of attention
which few have a right to expect, and few are willing to
pay. It is much more convenient to judge from the conversation than from the conduct.
"Atthe club to-day we have a strangestory of a
sentinelstabbed,and
t h e instrumentsleftbehind
inscribed, 'Va-t'enattendreFayette.'
I profess, as usual,
my disbelief. Go to theLouvre.TheDucde
Biron,
1'Ev&que d'Autun,and M. de St. Foi, who dinedhere,
arestill
with Madame, who is dressingto go tothe
ComCdie. I am vexed at this. The Bishop and M. de St.
Foi retire t o a consultation, which is, I suppose, about his
letter to the Courrier de l'Euroje; when that is finished, I
tell theBishopwhatLafayette
had desired me to communicate. I add that I did not mention the archbishopric
because Madame desired me not, but more because, notwithstanding the fair opportunity, I persisted in the opinion transmitted by her, for which I had not, however, given
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to her the reasons ; that I think he should speak first himself, because he is of too elevated a rank to deal by an intermediary ; if he were of a n inferior grade, I would ask
for him. H e approves of this. Madame asks me to
go to
the play, which I refuse, and to Madame de Laborde’s,
which I decIine ; I offer, however, to set her down at the
of. Go to Madamede
play-house, whichsheaccepts
Chastellux’s.
M. de Brabanqon comes in, to whom I
communicate an idea which has occurred to my mind
of
forming a settlementuponthebanks
of theRiver St.
Lawrence. H e seemspleasedwith it, and will speak to
the persons of his acquaintance who want
to go out to
America.”
‘(Go to Madame de Laborde’s to supper
[December31st].
hf. Necker’s.
Madame d’Houdetottells me that she dined at
I find that his family are much hurt at
a refusai of the
AssemblCe to accepta gift proffered from Geneva, whichis
considered as a slight to M. Necker. She tells me that the
AbbC Raynevxlhasaddressedanexcellentlettertothe
is a criticism upon
AssemblCe. I suppose from hence that it
theirconduct, which will not, I think, do them much
good.
“Thismorningtwo
personscome
t o see me who
aredetermined to go outto America, andtopurchase
there my Raritan trust.
I am to write a letter for them
to New
York.
A personcalls
t o obtain
information
about America, which I give, and also advice. Write, and
then g o to dine with M. Millet. After dinner one of the
King’s pages comes in, w h o is to begin his tour of duty
to-morrow. He tells u s of the wonderful sagacity, understanding, and instruction of the King, his virtues, etc. He
must be very confident, I think, of the credulity of his audience. M. de Moustier, who had spoken very favorably
of him to me, and particularly as being an honest man,
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looks somewhat ashamed. A good deal of company at the
Louvre. At midnight the gentlemen kiss
the ladies ; I do
not attempt this operation, because there is some resistance, and I like only the yielding kiss and that from lips
I lore."
Many peopleinParis
were alreadylookingtoward
America as offering more safety if not comfort than
any
piace nearer home, i n thegeneralupheaval
of society
that they felt was surely coming ; and much of Morris's
time was occupied in giving advice and assistance to the
emigrants.
Several
colonization
schemes
had
already
been set on foot in Paris by Americans anxious to get rid
of their unproductive lands. One of the most shameful and
cruel of these projects was the famous Scioto enterprise,
and the founding of Gallipolis on the Ohio, Joel Barlow
and Duer were among the men who furthered the ernigration of hundreds of unfortunate families, lured to destruction by pictures of a salubrious climate and fertile
soil. Morris,who
mas entirelyconvinced
of therottenness of theSciotoCompany,cautionedandtriedto
protect the unwary Frenchmen from too hastily rushing
into the forests of America.

CHAPTER XIII.
Comparison between the newspaper of 1777 and 17%.

New Year’s salutations.
Scene
at
the
ChPtelet. Madame d e Flahaut’s boudoir.
Madame de
Stoppnge o f pensions. Lively discussion thereonin
Stael’ssalon.Visit
totheComtedeChastellux.
Message fromthe
Parlement of Brittany.
Morris
examines
table
ornaments for
Washington.
Decree
in
the Assembly concerning office-holding.
Adherence to the constitution required. Riot in Paris. A handsome
to Washington.Need
of cultivatingthe
surtoutforthetablesent
taste of America. T h e Duchess of Orleansobliged to economize.
Marmontel.
T h e Cardinal de
Rohan.
The
Bishop of Orleans.
LettertoWashington.Morriswritesanoteonthesituation
of
&airs for the king. Delivered to the queen by her physician. AnecConversation with
dote of the king. H e goes tothe Assembly.
Lafayette.

-

N

OT the least important of the stirring events of the

year just closed (1789) was the sudden development
of thegreatandfar-reachingpower
of journalism. Already Marat,CamilleDesmoulins,Loustalot,andthe
principal journalists of the Revolution, had forced themselves before the public ; and the genius of the Revolution had spoken through their medium with telling effect.
first daily
There is a strikingcomparisonbetween.the
paper which was published in Paris in 1777, with its article on the “Almanac
of the Muses,” its letter describing
some “ Vagary of Voltaire’s,’’ “ Two Facts,” and a “Witty
Thing,” and the violent organs of the Girondin party, or
the powerwieldedby
thepen of CamilleDesmoulins,
while theRevolution was in full swing. And now was
institutedwhatmightalmost
be calledthecult
of the
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Lantern, for which someone wrote
a sacrilegious litany
supplicating it to avenge the wrongs of France and have
pity on the people,
with the refrain, ‘(Effroi des aristocrats, vengez-nous.” The street lan~ponly came into general use in Paris during the reign
of Louis XIV. Before
his time, for many years, the Parisians had
beenin the
habit of setting a lamp in a conspicuous window during
times of danger ; but under Louis XIV. the lantern in the
streetsbecameanobject
of greatadmiration.Thefirst
and most interestinglantern of Parishungon
a house
opposite the HBtel deVille below a bust of the Grand
Monarque, and during the reign of Louis XVI. this iron
branch came to be at once interesting and terrifying to
thearistocrats. Theyear 1790 wasmore or less quietly
usheredin atthe capital, butthroughoutFrancech&
teaux were burned,theirownerscruellyoutragedand
banished, ‘ a vastamount of property of allkindsdestroyed, and terror and confusion reigned supreme.
The first day of the
year,”
Morris
says, “some
friends call and give me the salutations of the season, and
I go [January st] round and pay sundry visits of the season, among others at the Chatelet to the Baron Besenval.
He is a little vexed at finding new delays in his trial. He
receives a visit from the dames de laHalle, who in very
bad French,thoughParisians,make
him theirsincere
. compliments, promise friendship and assistance, which are
a11 with
not to be despised. He of coursetreatsthem
respect, and Mesdames d’oudenarde and La Caze stimulate them to acts of violence. This is truly characteristic
of wrathful women. I go to M. deLafayette’s.
A long
time beforethecompany
assemble.Dine
at half-past
four. H e tells me that Monsieur and Mirabeau are closely
allied, that one is a weak and indolent creature, the other
an active and artful rascal. I tell him that they must fin-

.
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ish the trial of Besenval because the people begin to take
his part, and that of course a violent torrentmay be turned
againsthisprosecutors
; this affects him. To my surprise he tells me that, notwithstanding my criticisms on
the AssemblCe, I must acknowledge that their constitution
is betterthanthat of England. I assurehim that he is
muchmistaken if heimagines that to be my opinion.
.StaEI, whoexpressesverykindlyher
VisitMadamede
apprehension that I had forgotten h e r ; stay till half-past
ten, and go to the Louvre, where the Bishop d’ilutun is
waiting for me. Explain to him a plan which I had communicated to Madame for purchasing facilities in America
and in which she is to be interested. He tells me that, if
the advantage is great and the operation solid, he thinks
I tell him that I wish to conhe can obtain two millions.
fine theobjecttoone
million. Wearetotalkfurther.
He observes on what I say that the American debt would
I tell him that I am already
furnish a good speculation.
engaged in it ; that it is so large an object that the junction of manycapitalists becamenecessary.
Madame bei n g ill, I find her with her feet in warm water, and when
she is about to take them
out, one of her women being
employed in that operation, the Bishop employs
himself
in warming her bed with a warming-pan, and I look on.
It is curious enough to see a reverend fatherof the church
engaged in this pious operation.”
“Go to the club [January &h]. The National Assembly
have stopped the pensions, giving only 3,000f. for arrearages to the first instant.Thelist
is to beexaminedbetween this and the 1st
of July next, for the purpose
of
reformation, and absenteesaretoreceivenothing
until
their return. Go to Madame de Stagl’s,where this matter isdiscussed prettymuchat
large. I tellthemthat
when privileges were abolished the road was opened for
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the destruction of all property. This gives rise t o a n endless dispute, inwhichsheshowsmuchgeniusandlittle
goodbreeding.
Theopinionsare various, b u t they will
all be alike. I threw out the idea on purpose to make an
impression on some who have, I know, styled me aristocrat, etc., because I do not approve of their sentiments.'
'(1 find Madame de Flahaut au a'hespoir about the reI
duction of the pensions, but she has very little reason.
convince her of this, or, rather, she was already convinced
of it, but says she will cry very loud. Her servants this
morning have waited on her, with the assurance that they
will, if necessary, lire on bread and water for the next six
months. TheBishopd'Autun
comes in. Shehadtold
me, before his arrival, that Monsieur has written a letter
It is in concert
to the King demanding a seat in council.
with the Bishop and the
Duc de Livi. The Bishop says
thatthe a'lcrct respectingthepensions
would nothave
taken effect but for the Abbe de Montesquiou. Dine with
M. de Montmorin. The pensions are of course the subject
of conversation. I treatthe de'ccret as aviolation of the
laws of property.Itseemstobe
so considered,but not
in a light so extensive as that in which I place it. Draw
a parallelbetweenthisandthecompensationgivenby
GreatBritain to theAmerican Loyalists. The absence
of many members who had gone to dinner is considered
here thecause of thedecree.
At parting, M. de MontI
morin asks mehow my plangoes on. Itellhimthat
expect to be joined by the Hollanders, for that three perSons who are here are agreed, and one of them goes this
afternoon to Amsterdam to bring i n his associates. We'is
very glad to hear this. See Madame de Chastellux,
who
tells me that she has seen M. de Lafayette ; that Favras
Rill be hanged ; that Monsieur was certainly in the plot;
that he iszuided by Mirabeau. As M. de Lafayette makes
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the world his confidant, the secret must of course be kept,
for it cannot go farther. But the consequence to him must
be perpetual enmity from Monsieur, the brother
of’ the
King, who in all cases must be doing mischiei, even
if he
has not ability to do good. The MarCchal de SCgur comes
in. We have someconversation about the pensions,and
my sentiments accord well with his.”
( ‘ G o to M. de Moustier’s to dinner [January 7th]. The
Comte deCroix,thePrincedeBroglio,andClermontTonnerre are our party. The last
two are greatly violent
againstthe
AssemblCe, towhichtheybelong,butthe
a little of the ohtination #andraise,
Comte de Croix has
and continues firm to the edicts, many of which he opposed.”
‘‘ Dress, and dine to-day [January 8th] with the Duchess
I thinkforthebetter,in
of Orleans.Shehaschanged,
her mattre d’ hatel. After dinner visit the Comte de Chastellux and his lady-in a pavilion of the Louvre, in the
garret, near one hundred and sixty steps from the earth,
in little cabins, and stinking most odiously from the collectedtreasures of ages, Madameshows me a box prea painter on purpose
sented by her Princess, who had sent
to theCastle of Chastellux to takethedifferent
views.
It is a situation in the mountainous part
of Burgundy,
near a sma11, clear river, abounding in trout. The Count
andhisladyare
a domesticcouple.Howhappymight
theybetobreathetheair
of their own chateau, if it
mere possible for mortals to know what constitutes their
own felicity. Madame de SCgur is here, and the Pclarbchal.
TheDuchesscomes in. I makeher a dish of tea.She
makesuse of manyobligingexpressions,thereason
of
which I cannot conjecture, but incline to think that they
result from inattention. We shall see. After she is gone,
us the speech made this
the Chevalier de Graave reads
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day by the Parlement of Brittany to the AssemblCe. I t
is written with great force and precision, and
shows that
they are confident of being supported by the province.”
“ Dine
to-day
[January ~ o t h ] with M. deLofayette.
After dinner he asks me how they are to provide for the
case of disobedience in the provincial and district adminisof the King, but,
trations, which are submitted to the orders
being elected, may not respect those orders. I tell him that
no provision can be made ; that it is an institution radically wrong, and they cannot alter it, because they have
said so much to the people about liberty ; that they must
of necessity leave the correction
of this and many other
defects to timeandexperience,happy
if thechanges
induced by the latter should not bring back an authority
too severe. He doesnotlikethissentiment.
I suppose
they will find out some expedient, but certainly nothing
effectual. Go fromhence to the Louvre.Madamede
has been in tears all day. AfFlahautisdistressed.She
termuch entreaty she tells me the cause. Her pensions
from Monsieur and from the Comte d’Artois are stopped ;
on that from the King she receives but g,ooof., and must
isimthereforeleave Paris. I try toconsoleher,butit
possible. Indeed,thestroke
is severe,forwithyouth,
beauty, wit, and every loveiiness, she must q u i t all that
she loves, to pass her life with what she most abhors. Go
from hence to Madame de Chastellux’s. Short
is here. I
repeat, in conversation about the Parlement
of Brittany,
what in his presence I observed to Lafayette ; viz., that the
Assemblee must deal very delicately with theBas-Bretons.
But he repeats Lafayette’s answer ; viz., that nine-tenths
of the province are with theAssemblCe. I doubt this intelligence, because the address of the Parlement is in a style
of calm firmness which shows a conviction of support, and
their position in the neighborhood of Britain is critical,
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This morning [January ~ ~ t hI go
] to the Porcelaine

to see a kind of ornament cemented on glass, being birds

formed with their feathers and other natural objects in the
Same way ; of course, the representation is more just than
is here, and we inquire the price of
painting. The maker
a surtout (epergne) * for a table ten feet long and two feet
wide. It is 2,00of., and cannot be finished before October
next. Go to the Luxembourg, to dine with Count Louis
de Narbonne. A very good dinner, and very good wines ;
theComted’Afry,theDucde
-,
theChevalierde
Narbonne, Madame de Vintimille, and Madame Fronsac.
This last I had seen at M. de Montmorin’s. She appears to
have a great deal of the free and easy about her ; whether
it is the result of a virtue out of all reach, or of an indifference about appearances, is to be examined. She
is not
unhandsome,andplays
well on theharpsichord.
M.de
Bonnet, who was to have dined here, comes in late from
the AssemblCe. They have passed a decree by which the
members of the Chambre des Vacations are rendered
incapable of holding any office, or of electing or being elected,
until they shall announce to the Assembly their adherence
totheconstitution.This
is strong,butthe
Count de
Mirabeau was of opinion that they should be sent to the
Chstelet and tried for he-nation.
“ G o from hence to Madame de
Chasteliux’s. Madame
de SCgur*and the MarCchal and the Count come in. Conversation is about the decree of the day, and so it is at
Madame de Stad’s. I contend that this decree is void, according to the principles
of the Assemblke themselves, who
have declared their incompetency to act in a judicial capacity. This induces a longdispute, in which I take a
greater part than the thing is worth, but the society here

* Washington had intrusted to Morris an order for the purchase of tableornaments to be used at his state dinners R t Philadelphia.
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has that fournure, and one must conform to o r abandon it.
The latter, perhaps, is the wiser course.”
“Afterdinner[January
13th] go to theLouvre,and
findMadame de Flahaut in deep distress at the idea of
leaving Paris. She cannot go with me to look for a surtoutandornaments,having
affairs. The Bishop arrives.
He has had me elected into a society here which as yet I
do not exactly know the meaning of ; it is, however, a select one. He expects to get a million for the speculation
proposed to Madame. H e tells me that the membersof the
Breton Parlement come hither voluntarily. because they
apprehendedforcefromtheCommons
of Rennes. This
is extraordinary, for Rennes subsists only from the presence of the Parlement. There has been
a riot this day in
Paris, and a number of the milifaires engaged in the squabblehave been taken prisoners. The matter
is not generallyunderstood,butallagreethatLafapettehasacted
with great prudence and decision.”
“ See Madame de Flahnut this morning [January
rqth].
She tellsme that nextweek the Caisse d’Escompte will stop
payment in coin altogether. At Madame de Chastellux’s
the Duchess reproaches me with neglecting her while she
was ill the last three days, to which I reply that if I could
have been useful to her I should certainly have shown my
attention. I callforMadamedeFlahautand
we go to
look for a surtout ; afterwards go to the manufactory of
AngoulBme. We agree that the porcelaine here
ishandsomer and cheaper than that
of SBvres. I think I shall
purchase for General Washington here. Madame tells me
that the Comte deSCgur has persuaded Lafayette to place
the Bishop in the finance. H e told him that he disliked
the Bishop as much as M. de Lafayette, but that they had
no man of sufficient abilities, and it would not do to have
theabilities of theBishop opposed tothem.Lafayette
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told this to his friend Madame de Simieu, she to Madame
de Coigny, she to Madame de -,
who told it to the Duc
de Biron, and he told it
to Madame de Flahaut, who desires me to keep up this apprehension through Madame
de Segur ; but I shalI certainly say nothing to her but the
truth, nor that, unless the
occasion calls for it. Her husband is, I think, wrong in pushing so hardtoobtain
a
place in the administration. But time must determine the
propriety of this judgment. The Duchess arrives late at
of the
Madame deChastellux'sto-night.Themother
Bishop d'hutun ishere.
She is highlyaristocratic ; she
says that the great of this country who have favored the
Revolution are taken in, and I think that she is not much
mistaken in that idea."
A surtout of seven plateaus and the ornamentsin biscuit
glass coversforthethreegroups
were
andthreelarge
bought
and
sent
to
Washington.
When
sending
the
pieces, Morris wrote to him as follows : " In all there are
The vases
three groups, twovases, and twelvefigures.
may be used as they are, or, when occasion'serves, the tops
may be laid aside and the vasesfilled with natural flowers.
When the whole surtout is to be used for large companies,
the large groupwill be in the middle, the two smaller ones
at the two ends, the vases in the spaces between the three,
and the figures distributed along the edges, or rather along
To cleanthebiscuit
warm water is to
the sides.
be used, and a brush such as is used for painting in watercolors. You will perhapsexclaimthat
I havenot COR?plied with your directions as to economy, but you will be
of a different opinion when you see the articles.
I could
have sent you a number of pretty trifles for verylittle
prime cost, but you must have had an annual supply, and
yourtableshouldhavebeen
in the style of apefite mattresse of this city.
I thinkit of very great im-

.. .
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portance to fix the taste of our country properly, and I
thinkyourexample
will goveryfar
in thatrespect.
It is therefore my wish that everything about you should
be substantially good and majesticatfi plain, made to endure.
. By the bye,youmustbe thankfulthat I didnot
run you into further expense, for I was violently tempted
to send out two dozen cups and saucers, with the needful
accompaniments, to Mrs. Washington.”
“There is a musical party at Madame Le Coulteux’s tonight [January 16th], which is to me very dull, although
the singing is very good. De Cantaleu asks me with a sarcasticsmilehow the Bishopd’Autun is. Itell him that
he is by no means eager to enter into the administration
at present. He observes that at present a minister can do
nothing ; things will go forward in their own way. I tell
him that he is right as to the present moment, but that
ministers might have directed some time ago, and either
everything will go to destruction or they
will hereafter
direct the machine ; that even nom it is important to individuals to beapprised of theirintentions.
I find that
M. de Cantaleu has all the self-importance
of a parvenu
who thinks that his merit has obtained what, in fact, is the
price of his attachment to the ministers. I ask Laurent
if
nothingcanbemadeout
of the assignats. He says that
until five or six months arepassed, and their value a little
known, it will be impossible to judge about them.”
“ Dine at Lafayette’s [January 17thI.
He askswhat I
think of Ternant as Minister to America. Tell him that I
approve. Hence
I conclude that he intends the appointment to pass in my opinion as of his making. Very
well.
AfterdinnerGouvernaytells
me that Necker is much
better, butmakes himselfworse
than he is, byway of .
securingaretreat
which he meditates. He says furtherthat a chiefministerisnecessary.
I ask him who

. .
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is tobeinthefinances
; whethertheBishopd'butun.
H e says thathe will not do at all; that
heisunequal
to thebusiness;that
M. TouretfortheHomeDepartment,and M. de St. PriestfortheForeignAffairs
will
do very well, buttherearenoothermen
sufficiently
eminent. I askMadame de Lafayette, who comes up to
LIS, toname
a man. Shecannot.
I observethat I hear
the Comte de SCgur is in pursuit of the office of Foreign
Affairs. Gouvernayandshejoin
in declaring that he is
not fit for it. AtdinnerLafayetteasked
mewhatthey
shoulddoabouttheir
militia. I toldhim, nothing; for
theycannotdowhatisright,andthereforehadbetter
leave it in such situation as that it can be mended, which
wouldnotbe
the case if fixed by theconstitution.
He
says that he and others are determinedto select particular
articles in the constitution as it now stands, and form of
them a constitution properly so called, leaving the rest to
the mercy of the legislature. This
I approve of, but yet
I advisethatthey
much will dependontheselection.
should, in respect to their bill
of rights, imitate themasons,
who knock down the scaffolding when they have finished
Flathe house. Go to the Louvre and give Madame de
haut such information as relates to her friend ; but he has
too good an opinion of his own opinion to make a good
Minister of Finance. In the different societies everybody
seems to agree that things go badly, and they speak with
despondence ; but, in fact, nothing good could result from
the measures of Government, which have been so very ill
judged."
'' Dine to-day [January ~ g t h ]at the Palais Royal.* The
* T h e Dukeand Duchess of Orleans hadlived happily until 1789,when Madame de Genliscame between them, and the management of the childrenW a s
given to her. Thefirst open quarrel they had was when the duchess refused
to accompanytheduke
on hismission to England, but she was subsequently reconciled to him. About this time a separation had taken place be-
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Duchess tells me that the Duke's treasurer does not pay
do, monthly, and that unless this is done
she will notadheretothecontract.Shereceivesnow
450,000f.per annum, of which 350,ooof. are appropriated to
the house,servants,table,etc.
; near 15,000 louis. Certainly a great economy might be made upon this article.
After dinner go to the Louvre. The Cardinal de Rohan
is there.Accidentallyhementionshis
~ Y O C ~ Sand,
,
after
relating the circumstances which brought it to his mind,
he declares that he thinks it a weakness to talk of it ; and
he is right. H e has pZus de grdce p e #esprit. But he
speaks in too good style to write in a style as bad
as Madame de la Motte has attributed to him. A new piece a t
the Comedie to-night much applauded, but a very bad one.
It is, however, Za made. The object is to ridicule, or rather
to preach against, the prejudices entertained against the
family and connections of a man who is hanged. A ' L o r
Anglais' is the preacher, who takes from the book of England a text which is not to be found in
it, and, with the
aid of antitheses and other such figures, gives the audience much satisfaction, which is greatly increased by the
as he ought to

tween them, and a lagsuit had been commenced to obtain the repayment of
her dowry. This demand, in the shattered condition of the duke's finances,
meant ruin, At length, worn out with worry, the duchess quitted her husband's palace on the twenty second anniversary of their wedding-day, April
5 , 1791, and sought shelter with her father, the Duc de Penthihe. Later the
princesse de Lambdle undertook to reconcile the duke andduchess, and the
duke offered to restore the dowry, provided the duchess
would settle an annuity of one hundred thousandlivres on each of her children, entirely independent of both parents. The duchess rejected these terms, but offered to be responsible for the entire supportof the Comte de Beaujolais and Mademoiselle
d'OrlCans, they to be immediately confided to her care. Scarcely was this
Proposal made thanMademoiselle d'Orl6ans was sent with Madame deGenlis
to England, and the duchess did
not see her again for ten years. A suit
was brought against the dukein October, I ~ Iwhich
,
was continued even when
the husband and wife were separated by many leagues, and the decree of
final separation was pronounced, in November, 1792,only a few weeks betom
the duke lost his head
IS
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judicious ranting of the actors-judicious, because
a natural action would disclose the defects of the piece, now
concealed by the roaring.”
“While Count Dillon and I are walking in the Champs
glyskesto-day [January zxst], thereport of apistol is
heard, which Dillon considers some duel, for of late there
is agreatdeal
of that kind of work goingforward.
I
laugh at the idea, but presently we see a man led along
by a party of soldiers ;making upto them we learn thathe
just now shot himself, but he took badaim,SO that theball,
which entered in at his forehead, came out at the top of
his head. The soldier says he does not know who the man
is, and that whena man has lost his all,without any faultof
his own, the best thing he can do is to shoot himself. Go
hence to the Louvre, and stay but a
few minutes ; M. le
Vicomte de St. Priest is here. Dine with the Duchess of
Orleans. The Bishop of Orleansishere.ThisBishop
seems to be of that kind whose sincerest prayer is for the
fruit of good living, and, to judge by his manner of talking, one would suppose that he deems it of more importancetospeakthantospeaktruth.
Go tothe Louvre.
Immediately after my arrival the Bishop comes
in, who
seemsnotatallcontent
to find me here.Hisexpectations of procuringa millionproveabortive.
The party
as they
tells him that he thinks the
affair excellent, but
must soon have
paper money in France he must collect
his funds to take advantage
of that event, by which he
will gaingreatly.TheBishopgoes
away, and Madame
gives me a plan of finance to read which is prepared by
M. de St. Foi for the Bishop and on which she asks my
opinion. I tell her that nothing more is necessary to ruin
him entirely. In effect, it is a scheme for I,ooo,ooo,oo0f.
in paper money redeemable in twenty years, at the rate of
5o,ooo,ooof. per annum ; the sum redeemed to be deter-
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mined by lottery every six months,’and then 25,000,000f.
to be paid, and on that, premiums of twenty per cent. or
five millions, and to effectuate this, a tax of sixty millions
t o be laid. This plan, then, is to borrow at an interest of
ten millions per thousand millions, or one per cent. The,
author is clear that the paper, instead of depreciating, will
be above par, but the one hundred and twenty-five million
loan which forms the standard for the priceof stocks here
and which bears near seven per cent. interest, premiums
included, sells at a discount of aboveten per cent. Ishow her a few of themanyfatalconsequenceswhich
would attend the adoption.”
“Walk in the gardens of theTuileries[January
zzd]
with Madame de Flahaut and M. de St. Pardou, and then
dine with the Comte de Montmorin. M. de Marmontel”
ishere.
Afterdinner I speakto the Countaboutthe
commerce with their islands. He says he hopes something
will bedone in the next
fifteen days ;that inhis opinion they
ought to permit a much freer commerce withus than with
any other nation, because that the state of their colonies
must depend on us. I communicate to him,in the most
perfectconfidence,
the commissionwithwhich
I am
charged in part. I tell him two very great truths : that a
freecommercewith
theBritishIslands
is the object
which will chiefly operate on us to give us the desire of a
treaty of commerce with kitain, and that I prefer much a
close connectionwithFrance.
H e tells me thattheir
great misfortune here is to have no fixed plan nor principle, and a t present no chief. I tell him that they ought
*Jean Francois Marmontel, the successor to D’Alembertas perpetual secretary of the French Academy, a writer and critic, was in the first rankof the
literature of the eighteenth century. Full of resoufces and of ideas, he e?
Pressed himselfwith precision and force. Through the epoch of the Revogenerow.
lutionhiscoursewas
dignified, prudent,and at thesametime
He Passed those stomp years in retirement in thecountry, and died in x
m
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to go to war. He says he is convinced that if they do not
w o n make war, it will soon be made against them. But
their finances ! I tell him that there
islessdifficulty in
that than he is aware of. But the great mischiefis i n a
constitutionwithoutenergy.
We jointhe company. A
good deal of conversation about public affairs, in which
I hadanopporMarmontelagrees withmeinopinion.
tunity atdinnertoremarkonthevarieties
intaste.
A
large trout was received from the Lake of Geneva, and it
was a questionwhen we are to dine off it. Themaitre
d’hatel was interpellated and the trout was produced-a
very large one, of at least twenty pounds weight and perfectlyfresh,having
been brought by the courier. The
maitre d’hbtel says it must be kept till Wednesday, ‘pour
&re mortifik,’ and as that day does not suit the company,
poor Monsieur Trout must e’en mortify two days longer.
I cannot but sympathize in his afflictions.”
“ T h e Vicomtede St. Priest, who dinesatthePalais
Royal today [January ajth] and sits next to me, mentions
the idea of the King’s going to the AssenlblCe in order to
put himself at the head of the Revolution.
1 blamethis
step and tell him, without mincing the matter, that hisadvisers to that step give him un conseiZ ou inepfe ou $erja’e.
Madame de SCgur differswith me, and after dinner her
husband, to whom she mentioned it, also tells me that he
holds the opposite opinion and wishes to discuss the matter with me. I only add that the King ought to send the
Comte d’Artois his children, so that the whole of the royal
family should not be
in the power of their enemies, and
that heshouldletthenationdo
as they please. In the
course of things, they will come back to their allegiance.
The occasion does not suit for a discussion of this matter.
Return home and write. At nine go to the Louvre. The
Some conversationaboutcoinBishopd’Autunishere.
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age, in which he is not quite right, but I find that he has
I remind him of the book he was to
studied the matter.
lend me. Send my servant home with him, and he transmits it. ’Tis somewhatdroll to receivethe‘Portierdes
Chartreux’ from the handsof a reverend father in God.”
The following letter, written in January, to Washington,
gives B forcible and correct picture of Paris, andof France
as well. “ Your sentiments,” he wrote,
“on the Revolution effectinghere I believe to be perfectlyjust,because they perfectly accord with my own, and that is, you
know, the only standard which Heaven
has given us by
which to judge. The King is in effect a prisoner at Paris,
and obeys entirely the National Assembly. This Assembly
may bedividedintothreeparts.One,
called the aristocrats, consists of the high clergy, the members of the law
(not lawyers), and such of the nobility as think they ought
to form a separate order ; another, whichhasnoname,
but which consists of all sorts of people, re.ally friends to
a free government. The third
is composed of whatare
called here the enragks, that is, the madmen. These are the
most numerous, and are of that class which in America
is known by the name of pettifogging lawyers, together
with a host of curates, and many of those who, i n all revolutions, throng to the standard of change because they
popuare not well. This party, in close alliance with the
lace, derives from that circumstance very great authority.
. .
The
They
have
already
unhinged
everything.
torrentrusheson,irresistibleuntil
it shallhavewasted
itself.
‘ I The aristocrats are without a leader, and without any
Plan or counsels as yet,butreadytothrowthemselves
intothearms
of anyone whoshall
offer. The middle
Party, who mean well, have unfortunately acquired their
ideas of government from books, and are admirable fel-

.
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lows upon paper ; but as it happens, somewhat unfortunately, that the men who live in the world are very different from those who dwell in the heads of philosophers, it
isnottobewonderedat
if the systemstaken out of
books are fit for nothing but to be put into books again.
Marmontel is the only man I have met with among their
; for
literati who seems truly to understand the subject
the rest, they discuss nothing in the Assembly. One large
half of the time is spent in hollowing and bawling-their
manner of speaking.Thosewhointendtospeakwrite
their names on a tablet, and are heard in the order that
their names are written down, if the others will hear them,
which often they refuse t o do, keeping up a continual uproar till the orator leaves the pulpit. Each man permitof hislucubrations, so
ted to speakdeliverstheresult
thattheopposingparties
fire off theircartridges, and
it is a million to one if their missile arguments happen to
meet. The arguments areusually printed ; therefore there
is as much attention paid to making them sound and look
-well, as to convey instruction or produce conviction. But
there is another ceremony which the arguments
go through,
and which does not fail to
affect the form, at least, and
.perhapsthe substance. Theyarereadbeforehandina
small society of young men and women, and generally the
fair friend of the speaker is one, or else the fair whom he
means to make his friend, and the society very politely
give their approbation, unless the lady who gives thetone
to that circle chances to reprehend something, which is,
of course, altered if not amended. Do not suppose I am
playingthetraveller.
I haveassisted at some of these
readings, and will now give you an anecdote from one of
them. I was at Madame de Stagl's, the daughter of M.
Necker.She
is a woman of wonderful wit, and above
vulgar prejudices of. every kind. Her house is a kind of
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Temple of Apollo, where the men of wit and fashion are
collected twice a week at supper, and once at dinner, and
sometimesmorefrequently.
TheComtedeClermontTonnerre (one of their greatest orators) read to us a very
pathetic oration, and the object was to show that, as penalties are the legal compensation for injuries and crimes,
the man whois hanged, having by that event psid his debt
to society, ought not to be held in dishonor ; and in like
manner, he who has been condemned for seven years to
be flogged in the galleys should, when he had served o u t
his apprenticeship, be received again into good company
as if nothing had happened.
You smile ; but observe that
theextremetowhichthematter
was carried the other
way, dishonoring thousands for the guilt
o f one, has so
shocked the public sentiment as to render this extreme
fashionable. The oration was very fine, very sentimental,
very pathetic, andthestyleharmonious.Shouts
of applause and full approbation.Whenthis
was pretty well
over, I told him that his speech was extremely eloquent,
but thathisprinciples
were notvery solid. Universal
surprise. A fewremarkschangedtheface
of things.
The position was universally condemned, and he left the
it hasneverbeenderoom. I need not add that as yet
livered in the Assembly, and yet it was of the kind which
produces a decree by acclamation ; for sometimes an orator gets up in the midst of another deliberation, makes a
finediscourse, andcloseswith
a goodsnugresolution,
which is carriedwith a huzza Thus, in considering a
plan for a national bank proposed by M. Necker, one of
them took it into his head to more that every member
should give his silver buckles, which was agreed toat once,
and the honorable member laid his upon the table, after
which the business went on again. It is difficult to guess
whereabouts the flock will settle when it flies so wild, but,
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dmfar as it is possible to guess at present, this (late) kingdom will be cast intoacongeries
of littledemocracies,
not laid out according to the rivers and mountains,
bur
with the square and compass, according to latitude and
longitude ; and as theprovinces had ancientlydifferent
laws(called coutumes), and astheclippingsandparings
of several provinces must fall together within some of the
new divisions, I think such fermenting matter must give
them a kind of political colic.
" Their Assemblke Nationale will be something like the
old Congress, and the King will be caZled executive magistrate. As yet they have been busily engaged in pillaging
the present occupantof his authority. How much they will
leave him will depend upon the chapterof accidents ; I believe itwill be very little, but, little or much, the perspective
of such a king and such an assembly brings to my mind a
saying which Shakespeare has put into the mouthsof two
old soldiers Lrpon hearing that Lepidus, one of the famous
Triumvirate, was dead : ' So the poor third is up. World,
thou hast a pair of chaps no more ; and throw between
them all the food thou hast, they'll grind the one theother.'
At present the people are fully determined to support the
I do
Assembly, and although there are some discontents,
not believe that anything very serious exists
in the style
of opposition.Indeed,it
wouldbe
wonderful iE there
should, for hitherto an extension
of privileges and a remission of taxes to the lower class has marked every stnge
of theprogress.
Besides, the love of noveltyis a great
sweetenerinrevolutions.Butthetimewillcome
when
lieu
this novelty is over, and all its charms are gone. In
of thetaxesremittedothertaxesmust
be laid,forthe
public burden must be borne. The elected administrators
must then either indulge their electors, whichwill be ruinous tu the fisc, or, inurging the collectionof taxes, displease
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their constituerlts. I n all probability there will be a littie
of both ; hence must arise bickerings and heart-burnings
among thedifferent districts, and a great languor throughout the kingdom, as the revenue n ~ u s fall
t
short of calculation in point of time, if not in amount (and that is the
Same thingwhererevenue is concerned). It wil1 follow
that either the interest of the public debt will not be regularlypaid, or that various departments
will be starved ;
probably a little of both. Hence will result a loss of publiccredit,andthenwithmuchinjurytocommerceand
manufactures, operating a further decrease of the means
of revenue, and much debilityas to the exterior operations
of the kingdom. At this moment the discontented spirits
will find congenial matter in abundance to work upon, and
from that period all the future is involved in the mist of
conjecture. If the reigning prince were not the small-beer
character he is, there can be but little doubt that, watching events and making tolerable use of them, he would regain his authority ; but what will you have from a creature
who, situated as he is, eats and drinks and sleepswell, and
laughs and is as merry a grig as lives ? The idea that they
economize, qnd
will give him some moneywhenhecan
that he will have no trouble in governing, contents him
entirely. Poorman,helittlethinks
howunstable is his
of
situation. He is beloved, but it is notwiththesort
love which a monarch should inspire ; it is that kind of
a led captive. There
good-natured pity which one feels for
is, besides, no possibility of serving him, for at the slightest
show of opposition he gives u p everything, and every person. As to his ministers, theComtede Montmorinhas
more understanding than people in general imagine, and
he means well, very well, but he means it feebly. He is a
good, easy kind of man, one who would make an excellent
wants the vigor of
Peace minister in quiet times, but he
'
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mind needful for great occasions, The Comte de la Luzerne is an indolent, pleasant companion, a man of honor,
and as obstinate as you please, but he has somewhat of
the creed of General Gates, that the world does a great
part of its own business, without the aid of those who are
at the head of affairs. The success of such men depends
verymuch upon the run of the dice. The Comte de St.
Priest is the only man among them who has what they call
caractPre, which answers to our idea of firmness, joined to
some activity ; but a person who knows him pretty well
(which I donot),assures
me thathe is mercenaryand
false-hearted ; if so, he cannot possess much good sense,
whatever may be his shareofgeniusortalents.
M. de
la Tour du Pin, whom I am almost unacquainted with, is,
I am told, no great things in any respect. M. Necker was
frightened by the ennragks into the acceptance of him instead of the Marquis de Montesquiou, who has a considerable share of talents and a good deal of method. Montesquiou is, of course, at present the enemy of M. Necker,
having heen his friend.
('As to M. Necker, he is one of those men who has obtained a much greater reputation than he
had any right
to. His enemies say that as a banker he acquired his fortune by means which, to say the least, were indelicate,and
they mentioninstances.Butinthiscountryeverything
is so much exaggerated that nothing is more useful than a
little scepticism. M. Necker, in his public administration,
has always been honest and disinterested, which
proves
well I thinkforhisformerprivate
c'onduct, or elseit
proves that he has more vanity than cupidity. Be that
as
it may, an unspotted integrity as minister, and serving at
his own expense in an ofice which others seek for the purpose of enriching themselves, have acquired him very dehis writings on
servedly much confidence. Addtothis,
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finance teem with that sort of sensibility which makes the
fortune of modern romances, and which is exactly suited
to this lively nation, who love to read but hate to think.
Hence his reputation.He
is a man of genius,and his
wife is a woman of sense. But neither of them has talents, or, rather, the talents of a great minister. His education as a banker has taught him to make tight bargains
and put him upon his guard against projects. But though
he understands man as a covetous creature, he does not
understand mankind, a defectwhich is irremediable. H e
is utterly ignorant also of politics, by which I mean politics in the great sense, or that sublime science which embraces€or itsobjectthehappiness
of mankind.Conseto form nor
quently he neither knows what constitution
how to obtain the consent of others to such as he wishes.
From the moment of convening the States-General, he has
been afloat on the wideocean of incidents. Butwhatis
most extraordinary is, that M. Necker is avery poor finsncier. This I know will soundlikeheresyintheears
of
most people,butit is true.Theplanshehasproposed
are feeble and ineptious. Hitherto he has been suppofted
by borrowing from the Caisse d’Escompte, which (being
by
means of what they call here an arrtf de surdance secured
from all prosecution) has lent him a sum in their paper
exceeding the totality of their capital by about four millions sterling.Lastautumnhecame
forward tothe Assembibewith a dreadfultale of woe, at the fag end of
which was a tax upon every member of the community of
a fourth of his revenue, which he declared to
be needful
forsavingthestate.Hisenemiesadoptedit(declaring,
what is very true, that it is a wretched, impracticable expedient) in the hope that he and his scheme would fall toband, tookin a
gether. This Assemblbe, thispatriotic
lump the minister’s proposition, because
of their confidence
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and the confidenceof the people in them, as they said, but,
in fact, because they would not risk the unpopularity of
a tax.Theplanthusadopted,
M. Necker, to escape the
snare which he had nearly got taken in, altered his tax into
whattheycall
thepatrioticcontribution.
By thisevery
man is to declare, if he pleases, what he pleases to estimate
as his annual income, and to pay one-fonrth of it in three
years. P o u will easily suppose that this fund
was unproductive, and, notwithstanding the imminent danger of the
state, here we a r e without any aid from the
contribzltion
patriotipue. His next scheme was that of a national bank,
o r at least an extension of the Caisse d’Escompte. It has
been variously modelled since, and many capital objections
removed, but at last it is good for nothing, and so it will
turn out ; at present it is just beginning. By way of giving some base t o the present operation, i t is proposed and
determined to sell about ten or twelve millions sterling of
the Crown and Church lands, both of which are, by resolution of the Assem.blCe, declared to belong to the nation ;
but as it is clear that these lands
will not sell well just
now, they ha-Je appoinied a treasurer to receive what they
will sell for hereafter, and they issue a kind of order upon
this treasurer, which is to be called an assigmzai, and is to be
hence.
paid(out of the sales) one,two, andthreeyears
o n theseassignatsthey
canborrow
Theyexpectthat
nloney to face the engagements of the Caisse d’Escompte,
and they areat the same time to pay some
of the more pressingdebtswiththesameassignats.
Now thisplanmust
fail as foIlows : First, there will be some doubt about the
title of these lands, at least till the Revolution
is completed.
Secondly, the representative of lands must always (for a
for less than a
reasonwhich will presently appear) sell
representative of money, and therefore, until public confidence is so far restored as that the five per cents are above
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par, these assignats, bearing five per cent., must be below
par; money, therefore, cannot be raised upon them but at
a considerable discount. Thirdly, the lands
to be disposed
of must sell a great deal below their value,,for there is not
money to buy them in this country, and
the proof is that
they never obtained money on loan at a legal interest, but
always upon a premiumsufficienttodrawitfromthe
employments of commerce and manufactures ; and as the
Revolution has greatly lessened the mass of money, the
B u t further, there
effect of the scarcity must be greater.
is a solecism in the plan which escapes most of them, and
which is neverthelessverypalpable.Thevalue
of lands
in Europe is, you know, estimated by the income. To dispose of public lands, therefore, is to sell public revenue,
and therefore, taking the legal interest at
five per cent.,
land renting forIoof.ought to sell for 2,000f. ; but they expect that these lands will sell for g,ooof., and that thereby
not only public credit will be restored but a great saving
will be made, as the 3,000f. will redeem an interest of Isof.
It is, however, an indisputable fact that, public credit bei n g established, the stocks are worth
more than land of
equal income, and for three reasons: First, that there is no
trouble whatever in the management; secondly, there isn o
danger of bad crops and taxes
; and, thirdly, they can be
disposed of at a moment’s warning, if the owner wantsmoney,
and be as readily repurchased when it suits his convenience. If, therefore,thepubliccreditberestored,
and
there be a surplus sum of ten to twelve millions to be invested, and if such large sales (contrary to custom) shouM
not, from the amount, affect the price, still the lands must
go cheaper than the stocks, and consequently the interest
bought will be smaller than the revenue sold.
“Having thus given youa very rude sketch of the men
and the measures of this country, I see and feel that it is
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time to conclude. I sincerely wish I could say that there
are able men at hand to take the helm, should the present
pilot abandon the ship. But
I have great apprehensions
as to those who.may kucceed. The present set must wear
out in the course of the year, and most of them would be
glad to get fairly out of the scrape at present, but it
is
alike dangerous to stay or to go, and they must patiently
await the breath of the Assembly and follow as it blows.
The new order of things cannot endure. I hope it may be
mended, butfearit
maybechanged.
All Europe just
now is like a mine ready to explode, and
if this winter
does not produce peace, next summer will behold a wider
extension of the war.”
‘‘ To-day [January z6th], at half-past three, I go toM. de
Lafayette’s. He tells me that hewishes to have a meeting of Mr. Short, Mr. Paine, and myself, to consider their
judiciary, because his place imposes on him the necessity
of being right. I tell him that Paine can do him no good,
for that, although he has an excellent pen to write, he has
to think. I n conversingabout
butanindifferenthead
this affair he tells me that h e has gotten into his possession a nthoire written by the refugees of Turin to stir up
the Princes of Germany against France, etc. It is to be
Laread in councilto-morrow by M. de Montmorin.
fayette says it shall be published, I desire him to suspend
that determination, and give him reasons which convince
his wilI. He is to
hisjudgment,butwithoutaffecting
show it to me to-morrow, and I think the public will soon
be let into the secret. At half-past nine
go to the LOUvre. Madame has another lady with her and is at
play.
Sheapologizes,forit
in English,whichtheother
understands.This
is whimsical enough. I maketea for
them, and at half-pasteleven
we areleft en t&te-d-i&te.
I communicate to her a note, written this morning, upon
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the situation of affairs, and the conduct which the King
oughttopursue.Thisshe
will hand to theQueen
I tellher
through Vicq d‘dzyr,the Queen’sphysician.
thatshemustcultivatetheQueenandgivehergood
advice, thedirectcontraryofwhattheKingreceives
fromtherulingparty;thatifthey
succeed she will
thenbeprovidedfor
by means of herfriends,but
if
if they fail, then the Queen
will feel obligations which,
having the power,shewill of courserepay,
My friend
feels some repugnance to this, which is only proper conduct for her. She tells me an affair in which the Marquis
de Montesquiou behaves with indelicacy, and in which she
sees the prospect of making some money. She is to give
me the particulars for my consideration.
I leave her at
half-past twelve and return home.”
“ Friday [January
zgth], I go to M. de Montmorin’s to
eat the trout, whichwas so much ‘mortifit! ’ that he refused
to assist atthisrepast.InplainEnglish,it
wasspoiled
some days ago. Before dinner the question of the King’s
visit to theAssemblee was started,and I veryimprudently give my opinion of that measure. Reflection tells
by Neckeror by Lafayette,
me thatwhetherproposed
Montmorinhasprobablyagreed
to it. The Baron de
Besenval is released from his confinement this evening,
abouteight o’clock. FromwhatMadamedeChastellux
tells me as coming from Madame Necker, by the Duc de
Nivernois, I concludethattheproposedplan
for the
King originates in the Finance Department, It
is ridiculous. G o to the Louvre. M. de Montesquiou is there. We
have someconversationonpoliticaltopics,
and after a
while he goes away. Madame de Flahaut. is exceedingly
distressed. Shetellsmetheirconversation,fromwhich
she collected that unless he can borrow money to relieve
his wants he must put anendtohisexistence.
She is
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much shocked at the situation
of a friend who has been
long and sincerely attached to her. I calm her griefs as
her to go to Madame de Chaswell as I can,andleave
tellux’s. TheComte de Skgurgivesmeallthereasons
for the King going to theAssemblke, which are not worth
a sou, in my opinion.”
“This morning [February
IS:]
the Comte de Luxembourg comes to breakfast with me ; as I am very busy, I
cut the conversation short and begin to write. He leaves
me, lamenting always that he is not old enough to be i n
administration,where,withthe
aid of my counsels, he
couId do wonders. He will knowbetter
by and by.
Dine with the Duchess of Orleans. After dinner
we discuss a question on which I deliver a sentiment somewhat
extraordinary, in this extraordinary country,
viz., that a
woman of senseandlearning
is moreeasilyled
astray
than another ; among other reasons, because, having perhaps a higher sense of duty, she feels a pleasure proportionately greater in the breach which leads her on further
andfasterthananothercould
go. TheDuchessdenies
this position, but in my elucidations I give some traits of
female sentiment so true that an old lady present declares
my opinion to be abominable, but fears it is just. I cannot stay t o finish the discussion, but as soon as my carriage is announced I step into it and go to M. Necker’s.
I tell him briefly the conduct
of the houses in Holland,
and add that I must go thither before I can deal further
. He seemsto
be muchdisappointed.
I tell
withhim.
him that I wiII do etrerything i n my power to conclude the
affair agreeably to hiswishes;thatit
is possiblethe
United States may employ
me,and in that case I shall,
from motives of delicacy, decline all further dealings with
him, but in such case I will cause the thing to be done by
others. He seemsbetter pleased. He is one of those
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men whose opinions one must guess at. From Markme’s
of the
manner, I think I canperceivethatmyneglect
house forsometimepasthasnotbeenuseful.Perhaps
there are other reasons. There are commotions in Brittany, and the Comte de Thiard tells me that commotions
arise from the Tiers, i e . , from some citizens disguised as
peasants. Evidently itis a concert with the membersof the
Assemblee. Go hence to the Louvre, and sup. Madamede
Flahaut tells me that the Queen has toldVicq d’Azyr she
has heard that the Bishop is a man of great abilities, and
that it is worth while to have such men. Vicq d’Azyr said
he was well assured, from one of his intimate friends, that
Her Majesty would never have cause to complain of him.
The Queen smiled and said she knew mho that friend was,
to which the physician replied, ‘ Then Your Majesty will
spare me the indiscretion of mentioning it.’ He gave her
whichMadame deFlahaut
thenote I hadwritten,and
had copied for the purpose. The Queen said that, so long
as M. Necker continues in office, she will not interfere in
affairs.”
“This morning [February3d] M. de la Chaise calls, and
I spend the rest of the morning with him. I try to persuade him to join me at once in an offer to M. Necker on
the debt, but he is afraid. I show him the advantages of
which the plan is susceptible, and the facility of the execution, but he dares not. H e recommends it to me very
strongly to go to Holland, and I think I shall take his advice. Dine atthe Palais Royal. An excellentdinner.
Puisignieu, who is here, tells me that he finds that I was
right in my ideas about t h e effect of the King’s speech,
and Owns that he was mistaken. I whisper to Madame de
S%Vr that this information has no effect either to alter or
confirmthatopinion,which is foundedon what I conceive to be the nature of man. It is a very strange thing
‘9
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that men who have lived in the world

fifty years should
believe that opposition, founded on strong direct personal
interests, can be instantly calmed by a few honeyed expressionsThepresentidea
is thatit will have a wonderful effect in the provinces, but
I can conceive of no
other effect there than to create animosity. The noblesse
will consider it as the effect of the thraldom in which heis
held, and the populaceas a declaration of war against their
superiors.TheAbbeDelillerepeats
some verses, his
‘ Catacombs.’ They are very fine, and very well spoken,
but I remark to him that one of his lines is u7t peu fort :
’ 11 ne voit que la nuit, n’mtMd quc la siIrncc.’

He tells me he is surprised that I, above all men, shouId
make that remark, who must certainly remember Milton’s
‘darkness visible.’ Thereis a difference, however,both
in the phrase and in the idea ; there is a difference, also,
in thekind
of poem,and
perhaps Miltonwason
the
verge, at least, of bombast i n thatexpression.However,
I do not discuss the matter further with him.”
Just as Morriswashoping
to arrangesatisfactorily
the affair of aloan on the debt to France with houses in
Holland, he received the information ‘‘ that the houses in
Holland have not only refused to be connected with me,
either as partiesor on commission, but have opened a loan
for 3,000,000f.on account of Congress, and written a letter
agree.
to Mr. Hamilton * and M. Necker urging them not to
Go to Mr. Short’s to see the letter to Hamilton,
which,
besides being n very foolish one, is, like all the rest, a violation of the promises made to me. I tell Van Staphorst
my opinion of their conduct, which he acknowledges to
be just. I havedisagreeableforebodingsabouttheaf‘Alexander Hamilto- Secretary of the Treasury of the United States.
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fairsnegotiating
inHolland.Van
Sfaphorsttells
me
that he thinks I had better go to Amsterdam, and that, although the houses do not merit a participation in my plan,
yet they can be so useful that I shall find it to my interest
to employ them. I tell him that I think I shall go. Short
comes to see me, and I read him my letter to Colonel
Hamilton. He will write in conformity to my sentiments,
and is much hurt to find that the plan has not succeeded.
Madame de SCgur is at MadamedeChastellux’s
when
I call there. $he tells
me, and the Marechal confirms it,
that the Queen decided the King to g o to the Assembl&.
She adds, as received from an aristocratic quarter, thatHis
Majesty, theday
before,sworehard
at Necker,and
askedhim if that step wouldprocurepeace,which
the
poor minister could not promise ; that he was very much
out of humor,also, all the morning,andthat
when he
returned from the Assemblke he passed some time in tears.
I doubt that tlis picture is overcharged, but I believe the
ground is just, and my fair informant is of the same opinion. The Marechalavows that he hasbeenverymuch
mistaken as to Necker’s abilities.”
On the 4th of February the King sentamessage
to
the Assembly to say that at midday he desired to attend
‘*J e desireittrerecusansckrhnotheirdeliberations:
nie.” Dressed in black,attendedbyseveralpagesand
his ministers,hearrived,affectednottosit
down, but,
hat in hand, read his discourse.
The diary comments on
the event as follows : ((The Comte de Montmorin tells me
that the King’s speech has been received with
great applause. The Assembly take an oath to support the constiIf this
tutionwhichisto
be made. A strangeoath.
step of His Majesty has any effect o n reasonable minds,
it must be to provemoreclearly
thefeebleness of his
ministers. Forthreemonths
pasttheyhaveinveighed
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(tothe
members)against
theproceedings
of the Assembly, and they appear to give His Majesty’s full approbation. Go from henceto M. de Lafayette’s. He asks
my opinion of thisstep,and is much surprised to hear
that I disapprove of it. I tell him that I think it can do
no good, andmustthereforedo
harm. He saysit will
Asenablehimtoadvocatetheroyalauthorityinthe
semblde.”
“Dine to-day [February 5th] with the Prince de Broglio, and go afterwards to Madame de Chastellux’s. The
Prince of Hesse comes in, and tells us of what has passed
in Brabantrelativetothereduction
of 12,000 Hessian
troops which are sent for, and will probably arrive. This
comes exactly to the point which I have long suspected.
Mention, in consequence of what Madame de Chastellux
says, my opinion, which he contests a little, but on going
awayhetellsmeit
is all easyenough if the Prince of
Brunswick were at the head
of affairs ; b& this, he says,
is prevented by the Baron dc Hertzberg.
I find Madame
de Flahaut at dinner with Miss Fanny and Alice, nieces
of her rcl2ieuse. Afterdinner go withMadamedeFlahaut below to answeraletter.Afterreturningtothe
chamber, they contrive to keep me by simply locking the
door, and thus I am deprived of my intended visit to the
CommandantGeneral. Go fromhencetothehouse
of
Madame de Vannoise. A Madame de Pusy, who is here,
seems to be on the lookout for aid. Go to Madame de Laborde’s. A Mrs. Williams, who is the wife of an English
of DoctorMallett,the
artillery officer, anddaughter
friend of Lord Bolingbroke, makes acquaintance with me.
too pungent
She pays me some compliments, which are
for my nerves,and, thoughtheymighthave
passedin
French, they revolt in English.”
“While I am dining today [Februaryroth] with Madame
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de Flahaut, the Bishop comes in, and tells us the King’s
advice to the Comted’Angivilliers, which is curious. Pray
be quiet, Count, for the times are difficult, and everyone
must take care of himself ; so that, if you censure the present measures, YOU may get yourself into troubIe.’ Go
hence to Madame de Chastellux’s; the Bishop’s report of
an address from the Assemblee to their constituents is as
much censured here as it was applauded at M. de Lafayette’s. I seeM. de Montrnorin, and tell himwhat has passed
specting the debt, and that in consequence I am going to
Holland. Go fromhence to the ComCdieFranGaise.
A
wretched piece. Take Madamede Flahaut home. Monsieur comes in from Versailles ; lend him my carriage to
go to the King’s coucher. Tell her that I must g o in a day
or two to Holland.”
‘ I G o to-day [February rsth] to
M. Necker’s to dinner.
After dinner, as I am going away, I ask if he has any commissionsfor Amsterdam.
He asks what leads me thither;
I tell him that I wish to divert the gentlemen there from
their present pursuits and bring them into my views. H e
objects. Saysheunderstandsthattheloanthey
have
opened is filled, and that he expects the
Americans will
pay the debt, which is the best way. Thus it seems that
thisplan is finally ruined. At Madame de Chastellux’s,
to-night, the Comtesse de Sdgur tells me that on Wednesday next M. Necker is to go to theAssemblCe, and tell them
that upon the
1st of March there will not be a shilling
in any chest belonging to the public. The Duchess comes
in ; the usual chit-chat.”
“After dining with the Duchess of Orleans, go to Lafayette’s [February q t h ] . H e takes me into his closet and
entersintoconversationonthestate
of affairs. Inthe
course of conversation I ask him what situation their frontier towns are in toward Flanders. He gives but a dis-
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agreeable account of them, and complains of the Minister
at War, whose misconduct has aided
the spirit of revolt
prevalent anlong the troops
I tell him that the enemies
of France must be extremely stupid if they do not attack
those places. He is much alarmed at the riots which still
rage in the provinces, and consults me as to a plan he has
in agitation for giving legal authority to quell them. Apprehensive that the officers of the municipality may not
appear on some occasions to head the military, he has, in
concurrence with M. Short, fur this extraordinary occasion,
determined to authorize the commanding officer of the
troops to act alone. Thus these viplent advocates of liberty adopt the measuremosthostile
to it. I opposethe
plan ; show him the evil consequences, personal and political. I n reply to the question, what are they to do if the
municipalities will not make use of the authorities committed to them, I first mark out the various penaltieswhich
may be devised, but conclude that they will all prove insufficient, because the institution of the municipalities is
radicallywrong.Predictto
him thatthey willbecome
the sources of endless confusions, and of great debility,
but observe, at the same time, that they have flattered the
people with such extravagant notions of liberty that I see
it is out of their power to alter that organization until experiencemayhavemadethem
wiser. Suggestthe appointment of commissioners as conservators to be sent into
each district. He thinks that the AssemblCe will not agree
to give the King authority to name such commissioners.
Finally, however, we agree that it may be proper to declare, prmisoirement, thatcertain commissionersalready
named for other purposes shall be vested with the power
in questionuntilthemunicipalities
are organized. He
tells me that he must give the King a sugar-plum for his
speech to the Assembly. I smile, and tell him that he has
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no sugar-plum to give; that they have already parcelled
Out the executive authority in such way that they cannot
restore it to the monarch. He tells tne that he has thought
of appointing St. Priest Minister at War, with Duportail
under him. I tell him that I do not know St. Priest, but
understand from one who does know him that
he is faux,
and advise him to be clear on that point before
he makes
him his master. As to Duportail, I say nothing, but I believe him to be incapable because I believe him to be too
much a man of the, closet ; but I know that he has ideas
very different from Lafayette as to this revolution.
I tell
Lafaye.tte that theirfinances are in the highroad to destruction ; that anarchy seems to menace, and even already to
attack on every quarter ; wherefore they must, above all
things, secure the army,which promises to be the only existing establishment.
I tell him that if a war breaks out
they must conduct it on principles totally
different from
those hitherto used ; that they must put strong garrisons
in their islands, and then abandon the ocean and totally
stop their commerce,which they will be unable to protect:
that such ships as they can fit out must be sent to cruise
as privateers ; thattheymustmarchwithalltheforce
they can muster directly into Holland, and endeavor
to
possess themselves of thatcountry.
I havenottime
to
develop these ideas, but if needful I will take an opportunity to put them on paper.
Mr. Short tells me that Lafayette consulted him, with others, this morning about the
means of quelling riots. Go from hencetoMadame de
Stael’s. Stay buta little while. She desires me to bring her
a novel from England, if any good one comesout. She has
been told that I speak ill of her. I tell her it is not true.”
“The morning of Februarythe 16th, prepareformy
journey to Holland, geta passport and maps, bid Madame
de Flahaut adieu, and at eleven on the 17th leave Pans.“
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CHAPTER XIV.
Brussels. Reflectionson the state of Flanders.
Notes onthecathedralandgalleries
of
Vanderhoot’scommittee,
Antwerp. Supper at M. Cornelison’s. Agreeable society of Antwerp.
Notes during the journey to Amsterdam. Evening in Madame &st’s
salon.Political
discussions. Force of theDutch navy. Sceneon
of
theMerchants’ExchangeatAmsterdam.NewsfromFrance
Neclcer’s resignation. The Hague. The churchesatDelft.
Crosses
to England.Interviewwith
the Duke of k e d s on thetreatyand
to the UnitedStates.News
from Paris.
despatch of aminister
PointedoppositiontoNecker.VisitsSirJohn
Sinclair. Letterto
Colonel Ternant. Meets
Fox at dinner, Mrs. Jordan at Drury Lane
Theatre.WarrenHastings’s
trial.CriticismonBurke
and Fox.
Brilliant ball at MIS John B. Church’s.

Journey to Antwerp.

M

ORRIS’S journey to Antwerp was not marked by

any particular
adventures.
Rather
uncomfortable inns, extortionate landlords, and lazy horses are the
principalexperienceshenotes.
“Through France,” he
says, *‘I find that the decree of the Assembly respecting
the monks was very much hazarded and is disagreeable to
the people in general. The appearance of the houses and
people in Flanders announces a milder government than
that of the country we have quitted. Parts of the country
abound in coal, and the pits are now worked to advantage
by the aid of steam-engines. This article seems all which
was wanted for the wealth of Flanders, and if in the present ferment they should (by being annexed to Holland or
otherwise) get the Scheldt opened,
it will be difficult to
conjecture what will be the extent of theirwealth.
‘‘ At Brussels I see in the Grande Place the Milice Bour-
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geoise. Valor may supply these people with something
instead of discipline, but I am inclined to think that their
fate must be decided by other force than that
of this country. I learn that the popular party, joined to the nobility,
begins t o showitselfhereagainsttheclergy,butthe’
monks have the advantage in the villages.”
“At Malines,” says the diary for February
21st, “the people are disposed to subject themselves to’the Stadtholder
and form one country with Holland. They dislike theconduct of the States,at least so says an intelligent fellowof a
waiter, and he seems as likely to understand the sentiments
of his fellow-citizens as anybody. I ask him if the religion of thetwocountries willnotform
an obstacle. He
says it is thought not, for that many of the Dutch begin t o
become convertstotheCatholicfaith,
whichis not to 6e ’
wondered at, because man cannot continue forezler on this earth.’
I express my joy at this happy circumstance and add my
opinion that the Dutch believein God ; but this is expressedwith an air of doubt which requires further information. ‘Yes, sir, they believeinGod, butnot in the \
Holy Virgin, and, besides, they eat flesh upon fast days ;
wherefore you see that they are in a very dangerous way.’
I acknowledge the force of this observation. At Antwerp
I overtake M. Grand, who left Paris near three days
before me ; but by sundry accidents to his carriage he has
been delayed for nearly that space of time. He departs
to-morrow. Asksthe news of Paris, andcommunicates
what hehasheardinhis
way. Weconverse a little on
politics and I give him the result of my reflections on the
of
state of this country, which is, that the true interest
Holland is that it should be a republic and, as such, a barrier againstFrance.
The Scheldt will thencontinue t o
be shut up for the benefit of Amsterdam and Rotterdam.
“x interest of France is to possess this country, by which
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means she keeps all enemies at a most respectful distance,
and the interest of this country is to become subject ro
Britain, for by that means only can they enjoy the benefit
of an extensive commerce.
6”.
Grand tells me [February zzd] that M. Necker wants
the money which has been borrowed by the Dutch houses.
After he leaves me I visit M.de Wolf, and we enter upon
business immediately. Visit EA.Van Ertborn and converse
with him about the situation of the politics of this country. Inthecourse of conversation he tells me thatthe
good use for it, but
people here have more capital than
they are wary of speculations and loans, many affairs
of
thatkindhavingturnedout
badly. Theyaregenerally
of opinion here that France mustmake soon a bankruptcy.
It is made long since. Dalton is dead, but it is yet a disputewhether bypoison,pistol,
or gout.Vanderhoot
is
of acommittee called theSecret Committee. He is to
beintownto-morrow.
That committee, a kind of selfelected body, have, it is said,made some kind of treaty
with foreign powers. I doubtthatfact
much. A young
man who arrives from Brussels, and i s in the patriot army,
gives but a wretched account of the fitats-GCnCraux. AIready there has been a riot at Brussels, in which they say
one person lost hislife. In consequence,Vanderhoot, as
t h rrpresenfafiveof the Nafion, has published a placard purporting that the States act onIy as representatives of the
people, in whom the sovereignty resides.”
“Breakfast [February z7thJ with M. Dubois. He gives
is, I
metheFrenchgazettes.TheMarquisdeFavras
find, condemnedandexecuted.
He diedbravely, and 1
believe unjustly. But a sacrifice was, I suppose, deemed to
be necessary. After breakfast we go to the cathedral, and
there view the famous ‘Descent from the Cross,’ painted
by Rubens. I t is done with dreadful exactitude, Another
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fine pictureinthischurch
is the ‘ Beatification of the
Blessed Virgin,’ which appears to have been completed by
Rubens in fifteen days, and tohave been paidfor at the rate
of IOO florins per day. His receipt has been discovered for
this picture charged in that way. From the cathedral instead of going, as we at first intended, to visit some galleries of paintings, we go to the house ofM. Van Ertborn
of M. Vanderhoot,Onthis
toseethetriumphalentry
occasion the troops are all turned out under arms, and we
have as fine a procession as the city can afford. It is, in
fact, very splendid, and the hero of the day enters amid
therepeatedacclamations
of his fellow- citizens. Van
Eupon, the Secretary of the States, accompanies him, and
is also one of the pillars of the Revolution,
‘ ( G o to dine with M. de Wolf. Mr. Westbrook and his
lady are here, also a colonel in the British service, a German, whose object at Antwerp is to make a loan for the
of York andClarence.
Prince of Wales andtheDukes
Mr. Westbrook assures me that the revolution is to be attributedentirelytoVanderhoot.Thecoloneltellsme
that Yorktown in Virginia was taken by the French troops
only, and that the Americans looked on at a distance. I
hope, for the honor of Mr. Vanderhoot, that the one piece
of information is more justthantheother.
I takethe
liberty to put the colonel right, which might as well perhaps have been let alone, but I could not resist the proa
pensity. We have a very good fish dinner,forthisis
maigreday.
Go with M. Duboisto a concert.We
are
in the box of Madame with her sister, the Comtesse d’Otromonde, and their father, the Comte
d’Aes, who informs
me that news are arrived announcing with certainty the
Emperor’s death. The Comte d’otromonde and his lady
repeataverypoliteinvitation
to dine on Monday, as I
could not be of their party this day, but I must depart for

,
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Amsterdam.Afterwaiting
about half anhourVanderhootcomes
in, andisreceivedby
loud acclamations,
which are repeated
at every interval during the concert.
After he goes out they continue singing different Songs to
hishonor in theFrenchandFlemish
languages. The
former are more estimable for the sentiment than for the
poetry, and the latter I do not understand. With
my pencil I write on a card and give to the ladies my tribute of
applause in English, which they do not understand, and
are therefore at liberty to believe that it is'excellent.

'

Let freedom's friendsfrom every clime
Here virtue's noble triumph see.
Hail, Vanderhoot ! to latest time
Thy name shall still remember'd be.

For thee the patriot's breastshall glow,
For thee the grateful song shall rise,
On thee celestial choirs bestow
A place distinguishd in the skies.

From the concert we take a turn
in ,the coach of Madame Dubois through the
town to see the illuminations,
and then go to supper atM. Cornelison's, who married the
sister of M, Dubois. Theburgundyhere
is transcendently good, but thoughof generous quality and generously
bestowed, I feel not the desire to pour out large libations.
After supper the conversation turns on the politics
and
revolution of this country. The master of the house,
who seems tobe much indisposed to the authorityassumed
by the States, and is not perhaps a verygreat friend to the
revolution, gives us a history of it in his way ; and as some
dispute arises, I am able to collect from the whole conversation that a much greater portion of the success is to be
attributed to the misconduct of the Austrian troops than
to the vigor of the patriots either in body or mind. And
it seems also to be pretty clear that the members
of the
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States are of that species whichis called good sort of men ;
and, indeed, if I might judge from Vanderhoot’s countenance, he, also, is rather distinguishable for bodwmic than
for talents. Those who are called the Tiers fitat are representatives rather of the sovereign than of the people,
from the manner in which the elections are made ; and as
the nobles are hereditary, and the clergy are more properly a profession than a political order, it must be confessed
that such an assemblage (originallypossessed by their constitution of a share of the legislative authority, and now
by their own assumption possessed of the remainder, and
of the whole executive authority) does not seem likely to
render the condition of the people very agreeable should
thisform of governmentbe finally established. But I
cannot but think it more prudent to secure the country
first against
the late sovereign,
when the
- and afterwards,
revolution is completed, put their internal affairs in order.
“The English nation seems to be more agreeable to the
inhabitants of thiscountrythaneithertheDutchor
French. I do not exactly see the reason of this, nor do I
recollect anything in their history which should
have given
rise tothispreference.
The shutting up of theScheldt
seems naturally enough to account for a rooted dislike of
the Dutch, and perhaps they are too near neighbors
for
the French to be very much attached to them, for among
nations as with individuals near neighbors are seldom good
. friends.”
“After dining to-day [February Ath] with M. de Wolf
we behold the procession of M. Vanderhoot, who is about
to depart, and who is escorted from the city with as much
to receive him. Later
Pomp as wasyesterdaydisplayed
in theevening M. Duboistakes me to hisbrother’s to
SUP.
After supper the conversation is accidentally turned
to religion, and a gentleman present observes that in all
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countriesthere is an establishedreligion.
I assure him
t h t there is none i n America. We are led too far on this
head, for this country is too ignorant as yet to understand
the true principles of human policy with respect to religion, and too bigoted, so that truths ailnost universally’acknowledged appear almost like atheism. At least such is
my conjecture,fromthecountenances
of thecompany,
when I tell them that God is sufficiently powerful to do
his own business without human aid, and that man should
confine his care to the actionsof his fellow-creatures, leavto influencethethoughtsashe
may
ingtothatBeing
think proper.”
AmMarch I s t , Morris left Antwerp and proceeded to
sterdam. ‘‘ My short residence in this city,’’ he says, “ has
attached me to the society I was in, so that I leave it with
regret.”Thebusinesswhich
occasioned his visit was
not without result, for he and De Wolf “agreed as to ways
and means of operating hereafter in the American debt.”
On his way he observes that “the whole country on the
right is laid waste, and the greater part is under mater.
The appearance as we approach is terribIe, for it ‘looks
like R wide ocean which we are to cross on a strip of land.
The fact, I find, is that the dyke was broken down by the
river, and the torrent swept away everything. It appears
to have been done a year or two ago, and is at present repaired, butthis is onlyaspecimen
of thestate which
seems td threaten, though perhaps ata very remote period,
thisextraordinarycountry.Agreatpart
of itisvery
much below t h e level of the water, and therefore thesmallest perforation of the bank would let in the inundation at
any time. The texture of these dykes also appears to me
to be nothing more than the common earth thrown
up.
If so, a cargo of musk-fats would do them more serious
mischief thananhundredthousand
men,provided that
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animal could exist in this climate, andI see no reason why
it should not. After we leave this theatre of destruction
we go along a very considerable distance with the Haarlem
Meer (a very large lake communicating nearto the city of
Amsterdam with the ocean). On our left and on our right
theturf grou’nds areunderwater,theroadtoonarrow
to admit of more than one carriage for a great part of the
way, and the Haarlem Meer (perhaps swelled by the tide)
is nearlyon a levelwith US. This is as dreary and disagreeable a ride as can be wished. At a little before four
we are set down at the ‘Arms of Amsterdam,’ so that we
have been nine hours on the road.”
“Go to see M. Hope on business of the American debt
[March 4th]. The envoy from Prussia to Portugal comes
in. Atdinnertheconversationturns
a IittIe uponthe
seems to think that the
state of Europe, and the envoy
Archduke will be chosenEmperor if he will make the
needful sacrifices, one of which (and, indeed, the principal
one) is to give up the alliance with the Empressof Russia
and makepeacewiththeTurk.He
seems tosuppose
the possession of
thathemaybythismeansrecover
Flanders. Go henceto
Madame Bost’s. A verygeneralcompanyandexcellent
music. Thesalon is very
handsome, and decorated
with
valuable
pictures
by
thegreatest
masters. Frenchpoliticsare
immediately
broached, and I find that they are of the Obznge party,
consequently glad to see the miseries which the Revolution has brought upon France.
I endeavor to show that
the state of things in France was such as to necessitate a
change of some sort, and although they have, as is natural,
gone into an extreme, yet thereis reason to hope that, seeing their error, they will return. Insensibly we come
toward Holland, and in reply to an observation of Madame
I observe that this country appears to me in a situation as
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precarious as any other in Europe ; that they cannot long
continue what they now are, but must descend of necessity
by the weight of irresistible circumstances. This calls out
M. Bast (aman of senseandinformation), and i n the
spirit of argument he communicates useful facts,
which
are nevertheless i n confirmation of the opinion he combats. I tell him that the individual wealth of the country
resulting from the accumulated interest of money lent is
fatal to the public wealth; that it has from natural causes
banished manufactures, and that their agriculture, circumscribed within narrow bounds, cannot bear any further impositions ; consequently the revenue cannot be increased.
And as their commerce, though positively greater than in
the last century, is comparatively much less, that source
of public wealth is drying up the competitibn of people
whose naturalpositiongivesthemadvantages.Forthe
of anintermediary between
commercehere,beingthat
other nations, renders a profit only to the merchant without adding anything to the generalmass. M. Bost in reply
to this says that the wealth depending on manufactures is
not only precarious but a feZo de se, and necessarily destructive of itself, becauseitmust
so raise theprice of
labor as to give to other countries an advantageous
competition. He is mistaken, but I think it best tolet him enjoy his mistake. Besides,
it is time to go to the concert.
We have very good music. I ask an officer of the navy
the state of their army and navy. He tells me they have
fifty ships of the line and as many frigates
; their army
consists of 3,000 infantry and 2 , 0 0 0 artillery, and as many
cavalry. Theselastaresome
of the finest inEurope.
I
ask Mr. Bost how much the tax of the twenty-fifth penny
yielded here. He tells me that it produced in the province
of Holland eighty millions of guelders;.”
“The news from France to-day [March 6thJ is that M.
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Necker is to go to the Assembl6e and propose a plan of
finance which will put everything to rights, and this they
Seem tobeconvinced
of. La Chaisehadtold
me last
eveningthatthings
were goingonverybadlyintheir
finances, and that M. Necker has the jaundice ; thus the
Sanle post bringsvery different accounts of thesame
thing.”
1 4 Go to the exchange
[March roth], whichis a very
curious scene. Jan Willinks takes me upstairs to a windobv to showitmore
fully. A generalmeeting, chis, of
the representatives of the earth. Each merchant
has his
stand, and the brokers,who are as busy as it is possible for
men to be, keep constantly applying to them on one subject or another. Go to the French Theatre, and sit in the
Burgomaster’s box immediately behind Madame Bost and
Madame Hasselaer. I find that this latter was acquainted
atSpawith my brother,General Morris. She says that
hiswife is a very amiable woman. Learn the news from
France, which is that Necker has announced that he must
retire, and proposes to stop payment for a year, also to
issue paper money (at least,
so saystheabstract
of his
specch). These wild measuresmustruintheexchange
and stocks.”
“ Dine [March 13th] with W. Willinks (enfumiZZe). Our
company consists of his children, with their private tutors
and a professor, who is, he says, a very learned man ; also
a student under that professor. By this means we are ten
at table, and Madame places me in an arm-chair at the end
of it. She sits on my right, and Monsieur on my left. Two
dishes of cod, one at each end, some potatoesin the middle,
the cod’s liver boiled in one sauce-boat and butter boiled
in the other, form the first course. With the aid of some
mustard, I take in asufficient quantity of the fish to becovered against contingencies. When this service is removed,
20
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the potatoes are replaced by a pieceof boiled beef, and the
dish of fish next me is in like manner replaced by two
miserable chickens, or rather
fowls, whose sharp breastbones complain of the fire by which the little juice they
once might boast of has been dried away. A watery sauce
which surroundsthemcanbut
ill supply the defect of
nature and the waste of art. A flat pudding at the other
end, and four plates of greasy vegetables at the corners,
make up this second course. The dessert is a little better
as to quantity, but the quality shows that
the principles of
a rigid economy have been duly attended to.
The wines,
however,might givethatindigestionagainst
whichthe
due precautions have been taken in
the dinner, but from
a similar cause, there is little danger of excess. Some insipid Cape Madeira figures in the dessert, with
some sweet
wine which is called White Cape. The conversation is like
the feast, and turns upon business. I have but little reason
to be satisfied with it ; however, time and chance produce
strange revolutions on this globe. We shall see."
"To-day [March 16thl we embark in M. Willinks's yacht
for Saardam. It is a flat-bottomed vessel, with leeboards,
and is broader in proportion to the length than a periauger. It is riggedsloop-fashion.AtSaardam
I am made
to remark theold-fashioned dress, and am struck with what
is not pointed out ; viz., the manner of arranging the hair
as I have seen it in old pictures of the time of Louis XIV.,
in little ringlets on the forehead. A girl of about fifteen,
with auburn ldcks in that style, a clear complexion, and
rosy cheeks, looks like one of the woodland nymphs of
ancient poesy. Another thing pointed out to me is, I believe, peculiar to this part of the world-a mortuarp door,
which i s never opened but to takeaway a corpse."
" I hear [March rgth]
that the Committee of Finance
have made severe strictures on Necker's plan, and repre
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bated in particular the idea of a board of commissioners
of the treasury, chosen from out of the AssemblCe. They
recommend also a paper money, bearing interest, which
they think will not depreciatq and in this I think they are
verymuchmistaken.
Timeonlycanshow
the worth of
that measure. Theexchange in the meantime,andthe
efets royaux, continue to fall. I go to the older Madame
of the family are here.
Capadoces, but the young ladies
Madame Caton receives we11 my advances. Madame Sara
seems to have more understanding than her sister-in-law.
She is equally beautiful, though in a different style, and
has an air moins Zubrique, but her eyes speak the language
of that sentiment whichwarms and melts the heart. No
pulse but the beat of delight, no sound but the murmur
of joy. Heaven knoweth best, ye fair daughters of Sion,
if ever it will be my lot to behold you again. , All which
I can do is to raisesome gentle prepossessions notunfavorable to future efforts, should chance again place m e
within that circle where you fill so bright a space. I find
that my adorations are not illy received by the fair Sara,
and that the delicious Caton is less pleased than she expected atthose worshippings. Tant mieux. Weretireafter
one o’clock, which is not the way to preserve’health, I believe.”
Morris leftAmsterdamonthe
Zzd, withassurances
from Mr. John Willinks thatif it were possible they would
effect hisobjectinregardtothedebtquestion.
The
Haguewas thenextstopping-place,andthefollowing
morning, immediately after breakfast, hewent to Scheveningen, then “ a little fishing-village ” merely. “The road is
straight,level,
andpaved
with brick. We go directly
through the dunes orsand-hills, which, viewed in their extent northward along the coast, have somewhat the shape
and appearance of a troubled sea. A smallascent from
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Scheveningen of five or six feet presents to my view the
German ocean. Three fishing-vessels lieonthe
beach.
Their leeboards are madeof one plank only, and are long;
the vessels short, and by no means clean-built. They are
not quite flat-bottomed, but nearly so. My guide tells me
that they have a great commerce forfish. At present they
arepacking up skateforBrabant.Returning,
we go to
the prince’s cabinet of paintings. There are here several
very good pieces-and some indifferent ; a ‘Venus ’ and
an ‘Eve,’ both by Rubens. Dine, and depart for Rotterdam. ‘Stop at Delft and visit two churches. In theone
are the monuments of Van Tromp and another admiral;
in the other church is the monument of the great Nassau,
first Stadtholder, murdered in this city by a person whom
the Spanish had hired for the purpose. At the feet of the
hero is represented his faithful dog, who, when his master
was slain, would neither eat nor drink, and so perished in
affectionate and sorrowful attendance. Poor, worthy creature! In thischurch is also themonument of Grotius.
Over the Stadtholder are represented
two weeping Cupids,
but nothing can be more ludicrous than their
grimaces.
From hence we proceed to Rotterdam, and arrive at halfpast six, havlhg been but threehours. Mr. Gregory, I find,
has engaged a packet, and the next morning [March q t h ]
we take a wagon and cross over to Helvoetsluys. The
weather is very warm, the violets are in full bloom, and I
pick up on EL slope of the workswhichfaces
the sun a
mushroomverylarge, but too old to be eaten. We disappoint our host in not dining with him, and in taking
of his wine for our sea-stores. Setsail
onebottleonly
with a wind directly ahead and the tide almost done, consequently with. but little prospect of getting to sea this
evening. At low-water it falls calm, and we cast anchor
about two leagues below Helvoet. Captain Bridges seems
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to be a good-natured, honest fellow ; his mate, with a sour
though not sober countenance, looks
ineffable contempt at
the passengers ; I suppos‘e, because they are not seamen.
A fine evening closes thisday.”
FiftyhoursaftersailingMorriswaslandedsafelyat
Harwich on Saturday, March 27th, whence he proceeded
immediately to London. “The season here,” he says, “is
very far advanced. The primroses, the violets, and many
fruit-treesareinfull
bloom. The rape-seed,also, is in
blossom. Arrive at five o’clock at Froome’s Hotel, Covent
Garden. Go to bed at ten o’clock, and am but just fairly
nestled there, when my brother, General Morris, arrives,
My sister is also at the door, but does not come in. The
object was to take me home to supper. Am to breakfist
with them at ten to-morrow.’’
“This morning [March 28th], at ten, I go to General
lady. Stay
Morris’s. A verysisterlyreceptionfromhis
and chat till near twelve, then visit the Marquis de la Luzerne,ambassador from France. He tells me the news
from Paris, and in reply
to my question of who is to replace Necker, he says that the story of his going away is
I tell him that I am persuaded
all fabricated by Calonne.
that he will quit, and that I do not consider it as a misfortune. I find, however, that he is much an advocate of
M. Neckerandhis measures. Thisisextraordinary, for
he has, I think, good sense enough to see the faults which
have been committed. Call on the Duke
ofLee’ds, who is
not at home ; leave a card and tell the porter I will write
a note.
Go totheDucdeLuxembourg’s
; admitted
with diWculty ; his son receives
the letter with which I
am charged by his brother, the Duke being
in bed. Return home ; write a note to the Duke of Leeds, asking to
know the time when it
will bemost convenient for his
grace to receive certaln communications whichMr.Morris
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is desired to make in a semi-official capacity to His Majesty’s ministers by the President of the United States of
America. Go totheFrenchambassador’stodinner.
The Vicomtesse says she has a great deaI to say about the
affairs of Francewhen she seesmewithlesscompany.
Return home, and find a note from the Duke of Leeds,
giving me a rendez-vous for to-morrow at half-past two.
I told the Marquis de la Luzerne this morning that I was
directed to call on the ministry here for a performance of
the treaty, and enjoined him to secrecy. (He told it everya situation to say alwhere.) I think it prudent to be in
waysto the French Court that every step taken by us has
been with their privity.”
‘I Monday [March
zgth], at the appointed hour I go to
Whitehall, and communicateto the Dukeof Leeds* Washington’s letter to me, H e expresses himself with some
warmth of approbation. ‘ I am very happy, Mr. Morris,
to see this letter, and under the President’s own hand.
I
assure you it is very much m y wish to cultivate a friendly
andcommercialintercoursebetweenthetwocountries,
and more, and I can answer for the rest of His Majesty’s
servants that they are of the same opinion.’
‘ I am very
happy, my Lord, to find that such sentiments prevail, for
to beeitherverygood
we are too nearneighborsnot
friends or verydangerousenemies.’Aftermore
professions from him I mention the points of the treaty which
remain to be performed, and observe that, by the Consti* In October, 1789,Washington wrote toMorris, and desired him, in “ the
and credit of this letter, toconcapacity of private agent and on the authority
verse with His Britannic Majesty’s ministers on these points : viz., whether
there be any, and what objections to performing those articles in the treaty
which remain to be performed on his part, and whether they incline to 8
treaty of commerce with the United States on any, and what terms? ” The
office of Secretary of State being at this timeunfilled, Washington, to avoid
delays, made this communication under his own hand. This letter is the one
referred to in Morris’s interview witb the Duke of Leeds;
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tution of the United States, which he has certainly read,
all obstacles to t h e recovery of British debts are removed,
and that if any doubt could have remained it is now obvi-.
ated by the organizationof a Federal court which has cognizance of all causes arising under the treaty.
He is very
happy to receive this information. I then mention that I
believe there are two points which remain to be fulfilled
on their part : viz., as to the Posts and compensation for
negroes taken away ; that perhaps, as to thefirst, they may
have sent out orders since the President’s letter was written. He doesnotexactlyknowthesituation.
As to the
last, he had long wished that something had been done,
but somethingormotherhadalwaysinterfered.
He
changed the conversation, which I bring back, and which
is at
he changes again. It is evident,therefore,thathe
presentconfined togeneralassurances.
I tellhimthat
there was a little circumstance which operated very disagreeablyinAmerica.
He interrupts me : ‘ I knowwhat
you are going to speak about, our not setlding out a minister. I wished tosendyou
one, butthen
I wished to
have a man every way equal to the task, a man of abilities,
of America, but it was
and one agreeable to the people
difficult ; it is a great way off.’ ‘My Lord, you cannot
want men well qualified, and I am certain that there are
many w h o will be glad to accept it.’ He again changes
I thereforeobservethathe
will probtheconversation.
ably choose to consider this mattera little, and to examine
of peace, etc. He
theAmericanConstitution,thetreaty
says thatheshould.
I tell him that I shallbeglad
to
receive his answer as speedily as maybe.
He promises
despatch. In the course of the conversation he mentioned
a letterhehadwrittento
Mr. Adam, inwhichhe
exof thetreaty
pressed theopinionthattheperformance
should be article by article, as they stood in order. I re-
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ply that my private opinion had always been that it would

.

be proper for us to execute the treaty fully on our part,
and then call for execution by them, for that if each were
to delay until the other should act, all treaties would be
of the observation.
illusory. He agreed in the propriety
I left [Washington’s] letter with him, which he is to have
copied and returned.”
“Mr. Church engages me to dine with him on Friday
[March 30th1, enf a d l l e . He goes to find Charles Fox and
ask him to meet me.”
The following
sprightly
society
letter
Morris
despatchedto Mr. Short at Paris, to
be byhimshown
to
thedisconsolatefaironeshe
had leftbehind,andwho
complained of his silence. “Place me before them gracefully,” he wrote, “and assure them that they can at
least
own that it is only in my absence that such complaintscan
is that I didnotliketo
have any foundation. But truth
write through Flanders, because the government are
by
nomeansdeficient in curiosity and not over-delicate
in
the means of satisfying it. I hereby authorize you, however, to say for me all which I ought to say and to do all
which I ought to do. I would deputize you to the handling of Madame de C-’s
tea-pot, but, since everything
now goes by election, I cannot hazard such encroachment
upon the h i t s de Z’homme. Be persuaded, however, of my
perfectly good wishes that you may be found worthy to
fill thedepartment. You will lay me at thefeet of her
R H. Happy position ! there to kneel and there adore.
To the charmAssure her of mylowliestworshippings.
ing Comtesse de S-,
try to say what I have often felt
In Madame d’H-det-t’s
cirbutcouldneverexpress.
cle, giveeveryassurance whichmay be proper; I hold
myself bound in honor not to belie you. Madame de Labwill, I hope, always believe in my respectful ad-
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miration. YOUwill see then Madame de F-,
to whom
present my remembrances.Supplyonevery
occasion
my omissions, andcommand me undersimilarcircumstances. I will obey as well as I can.”
“The French ambassador tells me the news from Paris
today [April st] at dinner. Things are going on badly.
The Assembly have reiterated to the King their refusal to
comply with his wish to choose a treasury board out of
their body. Thepointedoppositionto
M. Necker becomes now manifest. He seems much affected by the situation of things, and tells me that within the last six months
they have done much evil, in which sentiment I cordially
is hereandMadamede
agree. TheDuchessedeBiron
Boufflers, to which last I present remembrances frotn the
MarCchal de Shgur, but I believe I have mistaken the person who gave me that commission.”
“Visit Sir John Sinclair [April 4th], from whom I received a note last evening requesting it. Various conversation. Jpst before I come away I ask him whether they
have made any alteration in their American trade bill and
intercourse bill. He says they have
not. I askwhat are
of
theirintentionsonthatsubject,Hesapstheyare
opinion that trade can best regulateitself. I smile, and tell
conhim that I am very muchof the same opinion, but that
sistently with it we should abstain from all restrictions.”
Almost as a Frenchman Morris mourned over the conhow feeblehermen
were,
dition of France,ashesaw
how little fitted for the task suddenly imposed upon them.
In the following letters to Colonel Ternant andMr. Short,
who wereboth in Paris, heexpresseshisfeelingsvery
forcibly. “The .presentmoment,”he.wroteto
Colonel
Ternant, “teemswithgreat
events. Would toGod that,
in a certain city which you have sometimes seen, there
Were great men established to meet with proper dignity

,
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the greatness of those incidents which will be hourly produced.” And later, writing to Mr. Short, he says : “ I have
very little doubt in my mind either as t? the progress or
I formed eventevent of things in France. Early in July
ual opinions, and events in August and early in Septemberrenderedthemabsolute.Hithertofactshave
shown
them to be just. If the two hundred millions given to the
municipality of Paris were what they are supposed to be,
vahc, the consequences you fear might take effect, but they
are amongthose things whose ultimatebasis resolves itself
intoopinion,andopinioncannotberestoreduntilthey
shall have undone much of what they have done, and done
many things of different complexion. Among those who
are now at the helm there isneither the mind to conceive,
the heart to dare, nor the hand to executesuchthings.
They will therefore continue to pile u p system upon system, without advancing one inch. The dreadful primeval
curse is repeated upon them all. Paper thou art, and unto
papershaltthoureturn.
I deeplybemoanthesethings,
for I love France sincerely.
. I t was not from
what I found in Amsterdamthat I was deterred from
pursuing the propositions to M. Necker, but the conviction that his expectations have been
so raised as to shut
his ears to anything which could with safety be proposed,
and I have not enough of the knight-errant in my composition to g o beyond that line.”
‘‘ If I am not mistaken,” t h e diary continues, it will be
propertobeintinlateattheFrench
ambassador’s, to a
certain point. At dinner to-day we have a long conversation on the state of French politics. H e tells me that he
thinks Lafayette and M. Necker ought to coalesce, as the
I tellhimthathisidea
onlymeans of savingFrance.
may be good, but I am snre it will not take effect. H e
asks if Mr, Jefferson was not much consulted in the be-
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ginning of the Revolution. I tell him that I believe he
was, andfearthathis
ideas were inmanyrespectstoo
condemocratical. Hespeaks of Jefferson withmuch
tempt as a statesman and as one who is better formed for
the interior of Virginia than to influence the operations
of a great people. I own that I am rathersurprisedat
this sentiment, because Mr. Jefferson has in general exGo
cited favorableideas
of hisintellectualfaculties.
from hence to Mrs. Low’s rout ; a number of Americans
there. Among the guests is Mrs. Mallet, who still laoks
toward triumph,andhas
a less unnaturalmannerthan
she had about fifteen years ago. She seems not unwilling
to extend her dominion, but this will not do for me.”
“ A pretty numerous company at Sir John Sinclair’s today [April gth] at dinner-chiefly literati, I believe. A
Mr. Irwin of the customs, a statesman, is, I find, decidedly
opposed to America, and he is, if an enemy, a dangerous
one, because he can always produce just such matter as he
pleases. At present his hobby-horse is to force the people
of this island, even by starvation, to raise as much corn as
they want. I foolishly enter into a little argument with
him OD that subject; ’twould have been better to let him
enjoy his opinions, and to inculcate them. What I say turns
upon the point that the labor applied to husbandry cannot
SO certainly insure its objectas that employed upon manufactures. Thefavorableorunfavorable
season will decide on the harvest, in spite of all human endeavors.”
“Mr. R. Penntellsme [April rrth] that he thinks it
Court. I
probable I shall be appointedministertothis
tell him that if I express an opinion, it will be not to apPoint a minister. H e expresses his surprise at this sentiment, which I justify on the ground that their present
rulers do not wish to form a connectionwith America.
Go from hence to Mr. Church’s. They are just got back ;
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h e is from Newmarket, where he has lost money. I promise to meetCharles Fox atdinneronSaturday.
Visit
Lady Tancred. She seems more indebted for her beauties
to art than I had imagined at the first view. I learn that
she is sister to my old friend General Montgomery.”
‘(General Morris calls on me this morning [April 16thI
to inform me of a mechanic mho can make wooden legs
to-morrow.
very well. I desirethathemaycallonme
At half-past two Mr. Penn calls, and dines. We then go
down to the House of Commons. He endeavors to procure admission for me under the galleries as a foreigner,
which the speaker refuses, because I have not been presented at Court. Madame de la Luzerne showed me this
evening a letter from her mother, or mother-in-law, mentioning that M. Necker was to be denounced to the National Assembly, and that both parties are violent against
hi’m. She tells me also that Lafayette
is opposed to him.
This I knew before, but appeared not to know it, and even
endeavored to account for it on a supposition that they
may have differed lately about the taking of a board of
treasuryout of theNational Assembly. My friendthe
Marquis de la Luzerne is violently opposed, I find, to the
Assembly, but in favor of M. Necker. Return home
between twelve and one, and sit some time reading the Zizrrc
rouge which M. BarthClemi gave me the perusal of this
afternoon.’’
“This morning [April 17th] after breakfast a mechanic
arrives who is to make a leg. Upon examination of the
stump he says that I shall be able to take the benefit of
the knee-joint. If this be so it will certainlybean improvement, but he acknowledges that the machinery will
be lesssolid thanthesimplestick
which I now use.”
Morris met Charles James Fox at dinner this evening at
Mr. Church’s. “Mr. Fox,” he says, “does not arrive till
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seven. He has been detained by the Duke
of York. We
sat pretty late after dinner, and
I observe that Mr. Fox
scrutinizesmecloselytoseewhat
I am. I give him all
opportunityforthat
purpose. Hismanners w e simple.
He speaks lightly of Chatham, who, says he, was a fortunate man, and that thesuccessesi n the warwere to be attributed to a measure of his father’s, which was the capture
of the French ships and seamen before the Declaration ; I
observe that it was also to be attributed to the great force
sent out to America by Lord Chatham. I n the course of
conversation I ask him what system the present administrationhavewithrespecttoAmerica.
He says thathe
thinks they have not as yet adopted any; that he does not
imagine Mr. Pitt will take any trouble about the matter,
but will leave it to Lord Hawkesbury and Mr. Grenville,
who are both of them indisposed to us, whereas Pitt himself is rather friendly than otherwise. I ask him the character of the Duke of Leeds. He speaks of him contemptuously, but says he takes upon himself a little lately. He
says thatheandBurkeare
nowalmostalone
in their
opinion that we should be permitted to trade in our own
bottoms to their islands; that this opinion
loses ground
daily, though for his part he persists in it. I tell him that
it is a solid principle of policy, for that our position renders the islands so materially dependent on us that they
in possession;
should make it our interest to keep them
that further, ifwe
chooseto lay themunder disadvantages in our ports, we can materially injure their navigation, whereas the admission of our vessels into their islandscan do themnoharm
in thatrespect.Allthis
is
true, but I suspect that we shall be obliged in America to
give them the conviction of their senses,”
“Thismorning[April
zoth] I go immediately after
breakfast to a leg-maker and have my right leg taken in
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plaster of Paris, as a model by which to make the left leg
ofcopper.
By theawkwardness of theworkman I am
long detained, and obliged to have a second copy made ;
in fact, he has not one needful thing, which is a box for
takingthe model by. Get a modelmade of thestump
also, so as to prevent tile necessity of frequent sittings to
have thecushions fitted. I am detained under these operationsuntilafterfour
o’clock. Dress, and go tothe
to dine. Ayounggentleman
is
Frenchambassador’s
there who I have often seen at the Baron de Besenval’s.
He is just arrived ; he came in company with Mr. Crosby.
That circle are all in good health.
I find that the debates
have been very outrageous in Paris, and things seem to be
verging fast towards change.”
‘I To-day [April
agd] I dine with my brother, General
Morris. The companyare a Lady Cundliffe,withher
daughters, Mrs. DrummondSmithand
MissCundliffe ;
theMarquis of Huntly,LordEglinton,GeneralMurry,
Mr. Drummond Smith (who, theytell me, is one of the
richest commoners in England), and Colonel Morrison
of
theGuards.Afterdinnerthere
is a great deal of company collected in the drawing-room, to some
of whom I
am presented ; the Ladies Hays, who are very handsome,
Lady Tancred and her
sister, and Miss Byron are here,
Mr. and Mrs. Montresor. I am particularlypresented
toColonelMorrison,whoisthequartermaster-general
of thiskingdom,and whose daughter also is here.She
has a fine, expressive countenance, and is, they tell me,
of such a romantic turn of mind as to haverefused
many good offers of marriage because she did not like the
men. I have some littleconversationwith
Mrs. Smith
to have good dispositionsfor
after dinner. She appears
making a friendly connection, as far as one may venture to
judge by the glance of the eye. Visit Mrs. Cosway, and
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find here Lady Townsend, with her daughter-in-law and
daughter. The conversationhere (as, indeed, everywhere
else) turns on the man(or rather monster) who for several
days past has amused himself with cutting and wounding
bvomen inthe streets. One unhappyvictim of hisinhuman rage is dead. Go from hence to Drury Lane Theatre. Thepieceswewenttosee
werenotacted,
but instead, ‘TwelfthNight ’ and‘The SpoiledChild.’
This
lastissaid
to have been writtenby Mrs. Jordan. She
plays excellently init, and so, indeed, she does in the principal piece.”
“TWOtickets have been given me for the trial
of Warren
Hastings. Call upon La Caze [April zgth], and take him
t h e Lordscome
with me. We wait tillpasttwobefore
down, and then, aftera decision against the managers upon
a former question, much time
is consumed in complaint
against that decision. A witnessbeingthencalled
up
and a question proposed to him, an objection is raised by
the counsel as being within the decision just delivered. A
long argument on this subject from the managers, which
to by their silence, and, the
the counsel very properly reply
opinion of the Lords’being clear, the questionis given up
without a formaldeclaration
of that opinion.Shortly
after, another question isproposed to the witness, which is
objected to, and hereupon arises x serious argument. The
speakersthis day areBurkeand
Fox. Theformer has
quickness and genius, but he
isvague, loose, desultory,
and confused. Mr. Fox has not the needful self-possession
to make a great speaker. He is obliged to abstract himself so much in putsuit of the matter that he is extremely
deficient in manner. He is a slovenly speaker, but he is
acute and discerns well. H e does not sufficiently convey
to others the distinctionswhich he feels; his mindappears
like a clouded sun, and this I believe results from the life

he leads. Temperance, application, apd the possession of
competencewithmoderationtoenjoyit,would
reader
him very great, if unhappily his faculties be not at that
point when a continuation of former habits becomes necessary to keep them alive. Go to my lodgings and dress,
read my letters, and then (but with no proper emotions for
thatscene) goto Mrs. Church's ball. Thingshereare
really magnificent and well conducted. The royal brothers and Mrs. Fitzherbert are among tlleguests. The Duke
of Orleans alsois here, with whom I exchange a few words,
and converseagood deal with his two brothers, just arrived
people
from Paris. See Mrs. Damerandseveralother
whom I hadbefore seen. On the whole, themanner of
these persons is very well, considering the haughty coldness of the nation and that
I am an American. Stay till
afterthree,andthentake
Mr. Low home. When I get
home it is broad daylight."
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CHAPTER XV.
Reticence of the Duke of Leeds. Morris‘s letter to the dukt Letter to
Washington.Undertakesto
negotiate forthesale of Americanestates. Miss Fanen.The
impressment of American seamen. Interview with the Duke of k e d s . Presented to Pitt, Long interview
with Pitt and the Duke of Leeds relative to the treaty of commerce,
non-payment of money due by the English Government to American
land-owners, evacuation of thefrontier-posts,
e t c T h e Hastings
trial. News from Paris. T h e National Assembly votethekingan
allowance. Abolition of the nobility. TheDuke of Orleans in R
‘‘ whimsical ” situation. Great fete of the federation. Letter to William Short a t Paris. Strictures on the young men of London. Rise
of the Jacobins in Paris. Lafayette’s position insecure.

T was now late in April, and still the Duke of Leeds
maintainedaprofoundsilenceuponthesubject
of
theconversationMorrishadheldwith
him, norhad
of thePresident’sletter.
“ I am
he returnedthecopy
still waiting,”Morris wrote to Washington onthe A h ,
“for intelligencefrom the ministers, who(tojudge
by
appearances)slumberprofoundlyupon
the application
made tothem.
It was not untilthe 28th of April,and
after several notes had been sent to jog his memory, that
the dukeconsentedto
noticeMorris or his affairs. He
thenpleadedindisposition
as theexcusefor
his long
delay.
Morris in hisreply[April 30thJ expressed himself as
happy to receive from such “respectable authority” the
sincere wish of England to fulfil her engagements with
the United States “in a manner consistent with the most
of
scrupulous fidelity ;’’ though this had never admitted
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question in his mind, and he assured his grace of his conviction of the determination of the United States to per.
form in the fullest manner every stipulation which they
had made. He entreated of his grace’s goodness toinform
him in what respect, and to what degree, he considered the
final completion of those engagements towhich the United
States were bound as having been rendered impracticable,
this being to him n new idea. He further asked his grace
the nature and extent of the redress expected for British
subjectsupon the specific points of thetreaty. O n the
subject of a commercialtreatybetweenthecountries,
Morris expressed a sincere hope that he might be mistaken
i n supposing that his grace showed a disinclination to securing an amiable intercourse by the force of a treaty, and
assured him how unhappy he should be to convey a false
impression on this subject, which might be prejudicial to
bothcountries.
He begged,therefore,thathemight
be
set right.
The followinglettertoWashington
was sent, with
Morris’s full reply to the Duke of Leeds, of which a sum“ I must rely,” he wrote, ‘‘ on
mary only is given above.
your kindness both tointerpretfavorablywhat
I have
done, andtoexcuse my omissions. I thought it best to
heap coals of fire on their heads, and thereby either bring
them into our views or put them most eminently in the
wrong. It was, moreover, m y wish to draw forth specific
propositions, because thesewill admit of discussion, or else,
if manifestly unjust, they can not only
be repelIed, but they
will serve to show a predetermined breachof faith by them
which will justify whatever conductwe may afterwardsfind
I havesomereason
to believethat
itpropertoadopt.
to keep the posts and
the present administration intends
withbold payment for the negroes. If so, they will cover
their breach of faith by the best pretexts in their power.
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I incline to think also that they consider a treaty of commerce with America as being absolutely unnecessary, and
that they are persuaded they shall derive all benefit from
our trade without treaty. In the matter of treaties very
of France.
much will, I think, depend upon the situation
From the conduct of the aristocratic hierarchy in the Low
Countries, who are instigated and supported by Prussia,
I have long been thoroughlyconvinced that the alternative
of war or the most ignominious terms of peace would be
proposed to the Imperial Courts. Counting upon the
absolute nullity of France, and supposing that this country
can at any moment intimidate that into abjectsubmission,
Prussia and Poland will, I think, join themselves to Turkey and SwedenagainstRussiaandAustria,which
are
both exhausted and one of them dismembered. Probably
the war will be commenced before the letter reaches your
hands, and then Britairi and Holland are to be the umpires
or, rather, dictators of peace. Perhaps there never was a
moment i n which this country found herself greater, and
consequently it is the most unfavorable moment to obtain
It appears
advantageous terms from her in any bargain.
clearly that the favorable moment for us to treat is not yet
come. It is indeed the moment for this country, and they
seem determined to let it pass away.”
‘(This afternoon LMay 2d], at the poets’ gallery of paintings, I have pointed out to me Lord Derby and Miss Farren, who are to be married as soon as Lady Derby will
Dmry Lane
make her exit. Miss Farren is oneofthe
company of comedians.”
One of the nlost arduous of Morris’s undertakings for
his friends in America was to negotiate in London and
Paris for thesaleoftheirrespectiveestates,
in various
Parts of the United States. There was, of course, a general
feeling of distrust of a country so far away and SO uncul-
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tivated,and a desire to bethoroughlyindemnified
for
losses. Writing to Robert Morris of the difficulties he encountered in this effort, he says : “ What can I offer those
who may wish to purchase ? Money I have not. Personal
security in this country I have not. In America they will
not take it, and if I propose a mortgage of the premises
they may reply that these they have already,
As tothe
Fairfax estate, it is somewhat differently circumstanced,
but even respecting it, I expect that if I can see and conhere.” *
verse with Mr. Martin, he will insist on security
As i n Paris, so more or less inLondon, LMorris’s advice was constantly asked about purchases in America,but
hefounditextremely
difficult to bringanyone to the
point of a purchase.
“Sir John Miller is at Mr. Wilmots’ to-night [May sth],
and he tells me that great fortunes have been made
by
borrowing money and purchasing estatesin Ireland, which
yield an interest of five per cent. upon the purchasemoney
till the old leases fall in, and then yield twice and three
times as much. H e has himself speculated in this way to
the amount of Lzo,ooo. In conversation he describes the

* The effort to purchase Fairfax

lands was simply a speculation on MorIt WBO after the death of the sixth Lord Falrfar. the recluse of
Greenway Court In Virginia, when the State of Virginia had passed acts of
confiscation of all his lordship’s lands, as well as of his lord proprietorship.
T h e acts recited that the confiscation was made because the title to them
lord.
haddescended to analienenemy,hisbrotherRobert,theseventh
Afterward it was insisted that the title of the Fairfax heirs in the lands which
the sixth Lord Fairfax had appropriated to himself in severalty, either by
deeds made to himself as lord proprietor, or by surveys or other acts, indicating his intention to appropriate them to himself individually, shonld be
allowed by the State, which was done by an act of legislature, procured to
be passed by John Marshall, afterward chief justice, and who had himself become a purchaser of a considerable tract of these lands After that act of
legislature was passed, Dr. Denny Martin Fairfax, of Leeds Castle, nephew
of the sixth lord, sold all of those lands which had not been previously sold.
In 17% Robert, seventh Lord Fairfax, was still dive. There was no CPnclution arrived at in the negotiation inwhich Morris was interested.
ris’s part.
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situation of a gentleman in the country here as far from
agreeable, if he resides anywhere in
the neighborhood of
a peer or a great commoner, ‘ because,’ says he, ‘such person must either be the humble servant of the great man or
must be borne down by his opposition, in all parish and
county meetings and in everything
which relates to the
roads.’ To-night, when I come in, I find on my table an invitation from Mrs. Church to breakfast to-morrowat twelve.
I write the following answer :
D e a r Madame, believe me, ’tis not without sorrow
I do not partake of your breakfast to-morrow ;
So kind a request it is hard to refuse,
But an envious Demon my pleasures pursues,
Resolved, with the blasts of cold duty, to blight
The blossoms of joy and the buds of delight.
To-morrow, laborious, I write all the day,
To friends who are far o’er the water away,
Who dwell on that soil to your bosom so dear,
Which so oft from your eye draws the filial tear ;
That dear natal soil, Freedom’s favorite child,
Where bliss flows spontaneous and virtue grows wild,
Where nature, disdaining the efforts of art,
Gives grace to the form and gives worth to the heart.

Inplainprose,
thepacket sailsto-morrownightand
E
must write.’ ”
“Dine to-day [May 6th] with theFrench ambassador.
When dinner is half over two of his family come in from
the House of Commons, where the debate was animated,
although they were all of one mind. The address has been
carried unanimously, and adetermination is avowed to obtainfrom
theSpanishCourtanacknowledgmentthat
they are entitled to no part of America but such as they
Occupy. After dinner,attend
Mrs. Penn to the play.
Henry the Fifth
is acted very badly, and with
great applause. The monarch makes great exertion ‘ t o split the
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ears of the groundlings.’ A translation of the ‘ Marriage
of Figaro’ is very well done by the intended wife of Lord
said to beperfectlychaste,
Derby, Miss Farren.Sheis
and his lordship, I suppose, is satisfied on that subject, but
the caresses of the stage are not exactly what one would
n4sh to be exhibited on one’s intended bride.”
G L This morning [May rgth] M. Bourgainville, one of Lafayette’s aides-de-camp, comes in. I read to him my letter to his General and to Carmichael, and explain as fully
asconversation could permitmy plan for carrying on a war
againstthiscountry.He
is to write to M. de Lafayette
to-morrow for permission to pass over for
a few days to
Paris. I give him also someideasupontheconstitution
which they are now forming, and read an essay written on
it last summer which contains many predictions since
verified. He tells me that he is an advocate for a single chamber, but that my objections against that form are strong.”
Morris had been several times applied to, to take
some
stepsinregard
to theAmericanseamenimpressedinto
the British service, and he prepared a short memorial on
thesubject, which was sent to the Lords
of the Admiralty. Being strongly convinced of the necessity of more
action in the matter, in consequence of the cases brought
to his notice, he determined, if possible, to see the Duke of
Leeds on the subject.
He therefore requested an interview, which was granted
for the 20th of May, and which the diary describes as follows : “ I stay but a short time yith his grace the Duke
of Leeds. He apologizes for not having answered my letters. I tell him that I suppose he has been so much engaged in other affairs that he has not had time.
H e says
I misunderstood one part of his letter to me, for that he
certainly meant to express a willingness to enter into a
treaty of commerce. To this I reply that my present ob-
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ject is to mention another &air, and as to my letter, he
will, I suppose, answer it at his leisure. I then mention
the inypress of American seamen, and observe that their
pess-gangs have entered American vessels with as little
ceremony asthosebelonging to Britain. ‘ I believe, my
Lord, this is the only instance in which we are not treated
as aliens.’ He acknowledges this to be wrong, and promises to speak to Lord Chatham on the subject.
I tell him
that I have already prevented some applications from being made on this business in a disagreeable manner, but
that in a general impress over all the British dominions, if
thegreatestcarebenotused,suchthings
will happen
thatmasters of vessels, onreturning home, will excite
much heat in America, ‘and that, my Lord, added to other
circumstances, will perhaps occasion verydisagreeable
events. And you know, my Lord, that when a woundis
recentlyhealed it is veryeasy to rub off the skin.’ He
repeatshisassurances.
I tellhimthat
I feel theincon-,
veniences to which they may be subjected from the difficulty of distinguishing between seamen of the two countries, and add my wish that some plan may be adopted,
founded on good faith,which
may preventtheconcealment of Britishseamenwhile
itsecuresthose
of
America from insult, and suggest the idea
of certificates
of citizenshipfrom the admiralty courts of America to
our seamen. H e seems much pleased with this, but I desire him to consult thoseof the King’s servants whose particular department it is, reminding him at the same time
that I speak without authority
from America, on which
’ score Imade anapologyin t h e outset. I thentakemy
leave, but he requests me to call again about one o’clock
to-morrow.
“At one o’clock on Friday I again wait upon the Duke.
After waiting some time in the antechamber, I am intro”
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duced to where Mr. Pitt and he are sitting together. He
presents me to the latter, and we enter into conversation,
The first point is that of the impress, and upon that subject Mr. Pitt approves the idea
of a certificate from the
Admiralty of America. 1 mention that it might be proper
for the King's servants to order that certificates of a cerof anAmerican seaman,
tainkindshouldbeevidence
without excluding, however, other evidence, and that in
consequence the executive authority in America coulddireck the officers of the Admiralty Courts toissue such certificates to those applying for them. We then proceed to
the treaty of peace. They both mention
thac I had misapprehended the letter of the Duke of Leeds respecting a
treaty of commerce. I observe that it mayeasilybe set
right as to that mistake, but that it is idle to think of nlaking a new treaty until the parties are satisfied about that
already existing. Mr. Pitt then took up the conversation,
and said that the delay of compliance on our part had rendered that compliance now less effectual, and that cases
must certainly exist where injury had been sustained by
the delay. I observe generally that delay is always a kind
of breach, being, as long as i t lasts, the non-performance
of stipulations. But, descending a little more into particulars, I endeavor to show that the injury is complained of
by theAmericansforthenon-payment
of moneydue
by this government to the owners of slaves taken away.
On the whole, I observe that inquiries of this sort may be
very useful if the parties mutually seek to keep asunder,
but that, if they mean to come together, it would
be best to
keep them entirely out of sight, and now to perform on
both sides as well as the actual situation of things will
permit.Aftermanyprofessionstocultivateagood
unit might be well to
derstanding, Mr. Pitt mentions that
consider in general the subject, andon general grounds to
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see whether some compensation could not be made mutually. I immediately replied : ‘ If I understand you, Mr. Pitt,
wish fo make a new treaty instead of complying with
the old one.’ He admitted this to be in some sort his idea.
I said that even on that ground I did not see what better
‘Asto thc
col1ld be done than to perform the
oldone.
compensation for negroes taken away, it is too trifling an
object for you to dispute, SO that nothing remains but the
posts.* I suppose, therefore, that you wish to retain the
posts.’ ‘Why, perhaps we may.’ ‘They are not worth the
keeping, for it must cost you a great deal of money, and
prodnce no benefit. The only reason you can desire them
is to secure the fur-trade, and thatwill centre in this country, let who will carry it on in America.’ I gave him the
reasons for this opinion. ‘ If you consider these posts as
a trivial object, thereis the less reason for acquiringthem.’
‘Pardon me, sir, I only state the retaining them as useless
io yuu; but this matter is to be considered
in a different
point of light.Thosewhomade
the peaceacted wisely
in separating the possessions of the two countries by so
wide a water. It is essential to preserve the boundary if
youwish to livein amitywith us. Nearneighborsare
seldom good ones, for the quarrels among borderers frequently bring on wars. It is therefore essential for both
parties that you should give them
up, and to us it is of
particular importance, because our national honor
is inter-

* The continued occupation of the posts along the frontier by the British
troops had occasioned much dissatisfaction in America, and, as earlyas 1785,
Adam, when sent onhis mission to Great Britain, had told Lord Carmarthen
that perhaps the most pressing of all the six points for discussion was the retention of the posts, which had deprived the “ merchants of a most profitable
trade in furs, which they justly considered as their right” In 1785 this
subject was also mentioned to Pitt by Mr. Adams. but was always met with
the Same answer, that it was a matter connected with the debta It was not
until 1796,under Mr. Jay’s treaty, that themuch-disputed frontier-posts were
surrendered by Great Britain to the United States.
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You hold them with the avowed intention of forcing us to comply with such conditionsas you may impose.’
‘Why, sir, as to the considerations of national honor, we
can retort the observation andsay our honor is concerned
in your delay of performance of the treaty.’ ‘ No, sir, your
natural and proper course
was to comply fully on your
part, and if then we had refused a compliance, you might
rightfully have issued letters of marque and reprisal to
such of your subjects as were injured by our refusal. But
the conduct you have pursuednaturallyexcitesresentment in every American bosom. We do not think it worth
while to go to war with you for these posts, but we know
our rkhts, and will avaiZ ourselves of them when time and circumsfances may suit.’
“Mr. Pitt asked me if I had power to treat. I told him
I had not, and that we would not appoint any person as
minister, they had so much neglected the former appointment. H e asked me whether we would appoint a minister if they did. I told him that I couldalmost promise
that we should, but was not authorized to give any positive assurance. We
then converse loosely upon the mancourse of
ner of communicating on that subject. In the
it I tell him that we cannot take notice of their consuls,
or anything which they
may say, becausetheyare not
characters known or acknowledged by us. His pride was
a little touched at this.”
cc ‘ I suppose, Mr. Morris, that attention might as well be
paid to what they sap as that the Duke
of Leeds and I
should hold the present conversation with you.’
‘‘ ‘By no means, sir. I shouldnever have thought of
asking a conference with his grace if I had not possessed
a letter from the President
of theUnitedStates, which
you know, my Lord, I left with you, and which, I dare
say, you have communicated to Mr. Pitt.’
ested.
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*‘He had. Mr. Pitt said theywould in likemanner
write a letter to one of their consuls
6‘
Yes, sir, and the Zeffer would be attended to and not
the consul, who is i n no respect different from any other
British subject, and this is the subject which I wished you
to attend to.’
“ H e said, in reply tothis, that etiquette ought notto be
pushed so far as to injure business, and keep the countries
asunder. I assuredhimthattherulers
of Americahad
too much understanding to care €or etiquette, but prayed
him at the Same time to recollect that they (the British)
had hitherto kept us at a distance instead of making advances; that we had gone quite as far as they had any
reason to expect in writing the letter just mentioned, but
that from what had passedin consequence of it, and which
(as hemightnaturallysuppose)
I hadtransmitted, we
could not but consider them as wishing to avoid an intercourse. He took up this point, and expressed a hope that I
would remove such an idea.
He assures me that they are
r‘isposed tocultivate a connection,etc. To this I reply
that any written communication that may be made by his
; that I do not
grace of Leeds shall be duly transmitted
like to transmit mere conversation, because it may be misconceived, and that disagreeable questions may arise ; that
as to the disposition for having a good understanding between the two countries, it
is evidenced on our part not
only by the step which the President has taken, but also
by the decision of the legislature, in which a considerable
remajoritywere opposedtothelayingextraordinary
strictions upon British vessels in our ports. Mr. Pitt obServes that, on the contrary,we ought to give them particular privileges inconsequence of thosewhich we enjoy
here. I tell him that I really know of no particular privilege we. enjoy, except that of being impressed, which of
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all others we are least desirous to partake of. The Duke
of Leeds observed, in the same style of jocularity, that we
were at least treated in that respect
as the most favored
nation, seeing that we were treated like themselves. They
promised to consult together, and give me the result
of
their deliberations.”
“At eleven o’clock to-night [May zzd] I take Mrs. Phyn
to Ranelagh. We do not arrive till after twelve. The room
is filled, and it is an immense one. The amusement here
is to walk round until oneis tired, and then sit down to tea
Naand rolls. The report of thedayhasbeenthatthe
tional Assemblyhave deniedtotheKingthepower
of
I met anabbeattheFrench
makingwarandpeace.
ambassador’s at dinner to-day, who is a.very great astronoon the philomer, and who makesseveralobservations
sophic credulity of Franklin and Jefferson. Both of them,
of
he thinks, have entertained a higher sense of the force
steam-engines applied to navigation than they merit, and
I think so too. I have told Parker long ago that I believe
Rumsey’s contrivanceswill answer onlyto work up stream
in rivers where fuel is cheap. The ambassador seems to
me to be in a violent agitation of mind, and I remark it
after dinner to his niece, who tells me that he has been SO
for some days, but she cannot conjecture the reason. In
conversing about the news of yesterday, Church, who is
here, says that it is reported from M. de Calonne, said to
havelearnedit
by express,thattheNational
Assembly
have vested in the Crown the right
of peace and war. I
express my surprise that in the present conjuncture
the
Comte de Florida Blancs should be
removed, and from the
state of affairs draw into question the truth of that report.
La Luzerne upon this subject declares that in Spain they
have no idea of any such situation as seems to be imagined here ; that there is nothing extraordinary i n their
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armaments, etc. This is going too far for his own object,
because a certain extentof armament in that country
is indisputable, and also that it exceeds the usual measure of
peace establishment very considerably.”
“Dine [May z7th] with the Marquisof Lansdowne. I t is
six when I arrive. He receives me politely, and apologizes
for not having invited me sooner. At dinner he sports sentiments respecting the constitutionof France to the French
who are here, which I believe to be foreign to his heart.
Dr. Price * is one of the guests, whois one of the Libertymad people. After dinner, being together in the drawing
room a few minutes, the noblemarquisadvancessentiments to me far less friendly to France, but full of love
and kindness for America. I am, however, at liberty to believe just as much as I please. The resolutions of the Assembly are arrived, which say just nothing, as far as I can
find. They reserve the right of declaring war to the National Assembly, but permit the King to arm, etc. This, at
least, is the account given to me by Lord Lansdowne.
“Dine [May Ath] at the French ambassador’s. H e says
that the decree respecting war and peace was passed in
consequence of the tumultuous meeting of the populace
i n the neighborhood of the place where the Assembly sit.
Bouinville saps that Lafayette wants him to concert with
me, and then return for a few days to
Paris. He thinks
that the decree will by no means prevent the administration from engaging in a war, and I think so too.”
“The news from Paris [May soth] is that everything is

* Richard Price, a dissenting minister and speculative philosopher, born in

1723t WaS the intimate friend of Dr. Franklin and Dr. Priestley.

He strongly
advmated the cause of American liberty, and in 1778 he was invited by Congress to become a citizen of the United States. This offer he declined. He
an ardentsupporter of the FrenchRevolutionanddrewdownupon
thusthe denunciations of Burke in the famous ‘ I Rdections.” He
died at London in 1791.
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againin
confusion. Thepopulace
have dispersedthe
Court of the Chltelet, and hanged several persons
confined
for crimes. The reason of this riot mas to prevent an investigation of the excesses before committed atVersailles.
Farther, the objectof the demagogues, according to rumor,
is to remove Lafayette and place La Rleth * in his stead.
This would be a curious appointment. But France seems
now to be governed by Barnave,t Chapelier,f the Baron de
Menou,$and DUCd’Aquillon,jl withothers of the same
stamp. Unhappy kingdom
!”
The trial of Warren Hastings mas going on most of the
time that Morris had been in London, and although tickets
of admission had been offered to him at varioustimes, only
once had he gone to Westminster Hall ; on June 7th, however, when the trial was nearly over, he again went. “ We
get,” the diary says, ‘‘ to Westminster Hall at eleven, and
find great difficulty in procuring a seat.About
two the
court opens, and from twelve we have been pressed hard
and are much incomby those who could not get seats,
moded by the foul air till near six, when the company is a
little thinned. Mr. Fox sums up the evidence with great
does not get through it at eight o’clock,
ability.Buthe
when the Lords adjourn. It is said that this man is to be

“ Count Alexandre L a Meth, a deputy of the noblesse in 1789,who united
with the Third Estate to form the national party.
tAntoine Charles Pierre Barnave, a
revolutionist and an orator, and a
member of the States-General in1789.
Isaac RenC Gui Chapelier, an eminent lawyer, among the ablest
members
of the States-General. H e drafted the degree
abolishing the nobility, and
favored the Feuillants,or the sideof the constitution. In 1794 he was executed on the charge of having conspired in favor of royalty.
5 Jacques Franqois Baron de Menou served in the republican army in 1793,
in the Vendean campaign, and commanded the national guard which S U P
pressed the insurrection in the Faubourg St. Antoine.
It Armand de Vignero Duplisses Richelieu, Duc d’Aquillon. warmly S U P
ported the popular cause in the States-General in 1789,was the second of
the noblesse to renounce his privileges in the session of August 4 t h took
command of the armies, was proscribed in 1792,but escaped by flight.
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acquitted, and from the various
decisions as to evidencewe
would beinclined tothink SO, but in my opinionthis
charge of briberyisfullysupported.
It will, however,
depend, I suppose, on the situation of the ministry at the
timeof the decision, whether he is acquittedor
condemned.”
By the middle of June the bourgeoisie r/voZutionnaire in
the National Assembly, hoping to insure to themselves a
passive king, with all the splendor of a court around him
which he shouldowetothem,votedLouis
XVI. an
allowance of 26,000,000f. “ O u t of this sum, however,”
Morris says, in commenting on the act, “ he is to provide
for his household troops, and for the different branches of
the royalfamily.
Hehasasked,thoughnotpointedly,
4,000,000f.for the Queen’s dower, and they have granted
it, but not specifically. The forms will, I suppose, be gone
throughspeedily.
Thereis also a plan of confederation
to take place between the military and militia, by way of
counter-security to the Revolution.”
Ten days after the Assembly had enthusiastically voted
the allowance for the king; just as enthusiastically, and
“with an inconsequence truly prodigious,” they voted the
abolition of the nobility,
“To-day[June zqth] at dinnerattheFrenchambassador’s,” continues the diary, ‘‘ there are a number of the
Corps Diplomatique, and, what suits
me better, a6ne turtle.
Advices from France announce the total abolition
of the
French nobility, down to the very arms and livery; this
upon motion of some of the Whig nobles. There is also
a strange address to the Assembly from a junto of all nations. It seems as if the Revolutionistswerestudying
how best to excite B strong opposition to their measures.
Heaven knows how this will all end, but I fear badly, unless they are saved by a foreign war. Go from hence to
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General,Morris’s,andsitsometimewiththem.
H e says
there will be no war, and from his manner of speaking I
think he has been told
so by some person who is in the
secret.”
Morris’s keensense of humorprevailedevenat
this
juncture, which was full of sadness to many of his Parisian
friends, and he could not resist the inclination to see the
grimly amusing side of the change of names that must
a decree. ‘‘ Make a thousand compliensuefromsuch
ments for me,” he wrote to Mr. Short, “to her Royal Highness and to Madame de Chastellux.
I suppose that when
I return to Paris (which will be soon) I shall have to learn
new names for one-half of my acquaintance. Pray, are the
friends of the Revolution afraid that its enemies will not
be sufficiently exasperated ? ”
“ T h e Marquis de la Luzerne tells me to-day [July zd],
at dinner, that the Duke of Orleans has taken leave of the
King with intention to return. I tell him that I doubt yet
his returning, because I think that the slightest
circumstance would prevent it, and mention, as an instance, that
the receipt even of an anonymous letter announcing danger would terrify him. He says there are many ways, but
that they will neither use them nor permit others to do it.
He seems rather vexed at this. The decree respecting the
I notice the
nobility, he observes, is notyetsanctioned.
situation of the Duke of Orleans as being whimsical. He
cannot go into any country well, nor remain here, when
asks me why I suppose always
the war breaks out. He
that there will be a war ? I tell him that I have long been
convinced of it,formanyreasons.
‘Vous dites toujours
les choses extraordinaires qui se rkalisent.’ Happening to
mention Short, h e speaks of him as being fou, and rendered so by Jefferson. I tell him that he will probably be
appointed minister in France. H e seems not well pleased,
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butsayshe
is probably a verysuitable person. Heis
vexed at Lafayette’s conduct respecting the noblesse, and
a gooddeal of management
says that, although he has
(tombite) in his affairs, he has done muchevil from t.he
want of genius (esprif),inwhichidea
he is not entirely
wrong.”
On July 14th the great fete of the federation was held,
when the world of Paris celebrated the anniversary of the
fall of the Bastille, and swore to obey the
new constitution.
There were three hundred thousand spectators assembled
i n the great amphitheatre in the Champ de
Mars. Here
couldbeseen the courtesan and the chaste
maiden, the
capuchin and the chevalier of St. Louis, the porter and the
dandy of the Palais Royal, thefishwoman and the fine lady,
mingled together, and together they
swore fraternity. How
they kept the oath history
tells. At the elevation of the
Host by the celebrant, the Bishop of Autun, all that vast
multitude fell on their knees. Lafayette placed
his sword
on the altar, and gave the signal for taking the oath. One
moment of intense silence, while he swore tobe faithful to
nation and king ; then all swords drawn, all arms
raised,
and from all lips came the oath,
‘ I I swear.”
Then from
the king came the words, “ I, King of the French, swear
to protect the constitution I have accepted.” Frantic enthusiasm greeted the queen, who, with the Dauphin in her
arms, said, “ T h e king’s sentiments are mine.” Then the
‘ Te Deum gave the amen to the oath. All the while the
rain kept falling in torrents on the pageant. In the
evening another great fbte was held, and on the ruins of the
Bastille one saw the sign, ‘‘ Ici I‘un danse.“ All night long
Paris was enftte.
“Your fCte is passed,” Morris wrote, July 26th, of this
event to William Short; “ I trustthatnosinister
a&dents have resulted from it. When we reflect on the inci’
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dents which have passed within .less than two years, we
must be forcibly struck with themutability of human
I sincerely,nay,devoutly,
wish thatthe
affairs. .
constitution may be productive of great and lasting good
to France. It is, you know, very far from my ideasof
what is right, and' it will give me great pleasure should
itdisappoint my expectations. I had been, as you suppose, apprised of theschism
in thedemocraticparty,
at which I was notatallsurprised.United
by common danger, very discordant materialswere held together,
which from difFerent motives had been thrown together.
Thedangerpast,inappearanceat
least, the different
I
pretensions were brought forward, and (unfortunately,
think) there is no man or set of men who have dared to
stop at that point of moderation where alone good pringood governciplescanbefound,andbywhichalone
mentcanexist.Thosewhocourtthepeople
have a
very capricious mistress ; a mistress which may be gained
by sacrifices, but she cannot be so held, for she is insatiable. Thepeople
will never continueattachedto
any
his dutytotheir
caprice. In
man whowillsacrifice
modern days we have, I believe, more virtue than the ancients ; certainly we are more decent. But the principles
of human nature are the
same, and so shall we find the
pursuits of man to be, if we can but penetrate that veil of
decencybywhichyoungambition
isdecorated.
If we
cannot, he will spare us the trouble whenever those barriers are, removed which were erected againsthim by that
great ally of virtue, tkc law. In proportion as the Revolution shall appear to be completed, and the new order of
thingsappeartobeestablished,
schismswillmultiply
among the Revolutionists, for eachwill desire (disinterestedly, no doubt) a share of the
good
things
which
are
going, and which, from the droits rke r?wmmc, you know all
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1 remember, in one of the early addresses of Congress, something was said about the luxury
of being free. Now the French genius may refine as much
upon this luxury as they used to do upon the other; but,
batingtheirtalents
a t refinement, I hardlyconjecture
what groundthose menwill takehereafter whowould
signalize theirdemocratic principles. They will, I fear,
be but humble imitators of Sir John Brute, who, i n the
heat of hiszealand
wine, drank confusion to a11 order.
. The observation you madeupon the dissoluteconduct of the I;tdbv/s, I had long since made upon the whole
of monarchy to
nation. Itrequiresthestrongstomach
As totheinstinctive love of
digestsuchrankmanners.
their princes which you speak of, it is indeed instinctive,
and theanimalwillnever
get rid of its instinct. The
French will all tell you that their countrymenhave des t&e$
ernltks, and their manners, habits, and ideas are all up to
thatstandard. A Frenchman loveshis king as he loves
his mistress, to madness, because he
thinks it great and
noble to be mad. Hethenabandonsboththeoneandthe
other most ignobly, because he cannot bear the continued
action of the sentiment he has persuaded himself to feel.”
“Painetells me thattheComtedeMontmorinhas
applied tothe AssemblCe,” saysthediaryforAugust
8th, “ t o know whetherthey will adheretothefamily
compact. TheSpanishambassador
hasmadeaformal
a threat fromhisCourt.,
I
demand,accompaniedwith
think I seethis in itstruelight,butdonotmention
to himmy idea. After he has left me some time, Bouinhim I find that
ville calls, and fromconversationwith
I am right. He tells me thatthe whole of theFrench
administration will go out, but that Montmorin .will preServe hisplacein
the council as governor of the childrenof France ; that secretaries will be appointedfor
a x entitled to enjoy.

.
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the present-young men who can be at any time
removed.
Ternant has been negotiating (but without effect), to quiet
the claims of the German princes, whose feudal claims in
France have been annihilated. Barnave
is about to desert
La Meth, who has lately made overtures to
M. de Lafayette, but he replied by a declaration that in the present
situation there was no alternative but victory or
death.
General and Mrs. Morriscallupon
me. Theytake tea,
andsittillnear
ten. She tells me thattheDuchess of
Gordon is, on her report, very desiro.us of becoming ncquainted, She is, it seems, a woman of great wit and full
of life. They have dined with her, and she told my sister
she would give me a dinner with Mr. Pitt. I express much
satisfaction at the ideaof being presented to the Premier.
that the
In the course of conversation my sister tells me
fashionable style for young men in London is to
affect
great cnnui, and receive advances from the ladies
which
they hardly deign to notice.”
“To-day [August 15th]Mr. Bouinville dines with me,
and communicates all that he knows respecting the situation of affairs in France.
H e tells me that Lafayette has
been very much hurt to find himself so much deceived by
those whom he thought attached to him. Mankind always
make false estimates on this subject,
H e tells me much
of whatpassedbetweenhim
and the Duke of Orleans.
He seems not to know, or to be unwilling to mention, the
names of thbse who are intended for the new
ministry.
He says that things are going very badlyParis,
in and, indeed, in all France. The Comitk desJacobinsgathers
Of course,Lafayettebecomes
insecure.
strengthdaily.
The army is in a state of total disorder, and the navylittle
better; the financeevery hour more deranged than
the
last. He seems,however, confidentthatthe
Assemblee
will adhere to the family compact, and that therewill be a
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war with this conntry, which I incline to doubt, because
there seems nott o be sufficient energy in the French counsels. Paine, who was with me, had shown a paper which
he had written,and which Lafayettehadcaused
t o be
translated and published, recommending an attack in thc
Channel by the combined fleets.”

c

CHAPTER XVI.
Various undertakingsinEurope.
Dulness of card-playing in England.
Washington approves of Morris’s communications with the ministers.
Letter to Washington on French affairs. Interview with the Duke of
Leeds. Continental tour beforereturning to Paris. Civilities from
personstowhomhehadletters.
Difficulties of travelin 1790. Uncomfortable inns and bad roads. Interview with Baron d e Dolberg.
Paris again. Flatteringly received by the Comtede
Montmorin.
Morris presentsadogto
theDuchess of Orleans. T h e Duc de
Castries’s hotel pillaged. M. de Flahaut wishes to go to America as
in the theatre.
minister. The play of “Brutus.”Muchexcitement
DineswiththeGardedes
Sceaux. Apprehends a plot of the Emperor for liberating the Queen and restoring the former government.
Criticises the new constitution, Gives hisopinion of the condition
of affairs to Lafayette. The last months of 1790.

U R I N G the gear and a half that Morris had been
in Europe hehad unremittinglylabored i n behalf
of his friend Robert Morris,but the delays and difficultiesthatbeset
himwereunending.
A querulous and
quite uncalled for letter
from Robert Morris drewfrom
him a list of his various undertakings.
In all, they n a m beredtwelveseparateanddistinctenterprises.
“Indian
voyages, the liquidated debt, debts to
Spain and France
of theUnitedStates,theFairfaxestates,the
sale of
landin America,,” so heenumeratedthem
; “and last,
but much the most difficult task of all, your various debts
and engagements. Here I have had to perform the task of
theIsraelites inEgypt-to
makebricks without straw.”
Besides all his other responsibilities, he had his farm at
Morrisania to think of, for it was at this time more of an
expense and care than anything else.
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’ “Thisevening [August xqth], about nine, I visit the
Duchess of Gordon. Presently Lady
Chatham comes in,
and then the rest of the company. Colonel Lenox and his
lady are here. She is a finer woman than is imaginedquick feelings, I think, and tenderness, which will by and
by meet some object more likely to command
the heart
than the colonel, who seems tobe a good-tempered fellow.
He speaks t o me of my brother with much regard.
Dull
drudging at cards, which I refuse to partake of. Stay to
supper, which, also, I do not partake of, nor, indeed, of the
conversation, which turns chiefly on who is and who is not
a fine woman. A Mr. Elliot who is here is a very genteel,
fashionable kind of man, much beyond the usual English
style. I think he must be a Scotchman, although his dinlect is pure. Return home at two, well convinced that I
shall never do for the tonish circles
here, for I will not
play, and, indeed, cannot spare time
in the morning for
such late hours,”
Morris constantly spoke of himself as not a cautious
man, but rather as one who must speak out the convictions
thatwereinhim
; but he was at the sametime lenient
with those whose opinions differed from his, and his common sense always came out, as such a letter as the followingto Mr. Short testifies: “ I t isperfectlynatural,”
he
wrote, “that your opinionsshoulddifferfrom
mine. It
will be very long before political subjects will be reduced
to geometric certitude. At present the reasoning on them
is a kind of arithmetic of infinity, when the best information, the coolest head, and clearest mind can only approach
the truth. A cautious manshouldthereforegiveonly
any.
sibyllinepredictions, if, indeed,heshouldhazard
But I am not a cautious man. I therefore give it as my
opinion that they will issue the paper currency, and substitute thereby depreciationin the place of bankruptcy, w,
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rather, suspension. Apropos of this currency, this papicy
ferr,!, now mort et enfcrri, the Assembly have committed
many blunders which are
not to bewondered at. They
have taken genius insteadof reason for their guide,adopt.
ed experiment instead
of experience, and wander in the
dark because they prefer lightning to light. You are very
of personal liberty, but the district
has
merry on the subject
more to say than many are awareof. Is it not written inthe
‘Droits de l’homme’ that liberty is an inalienable property
of man inseparable from the human character? and if this
be so, what better way of securing personal liberty than to
secure the person? You wits may sneer, but you must learn
of the municipalities, which,like
to respect the decrees
those of Heaven, are inscrutable, but not on that account
the less entitled to obedienceandrespect.The
lady, I
am told, is so far from complaining of the restraint she
was laid under that, although an aristocrat, she tells the
Assembly, with all becoming humility, that she finds their
yoke is easy and their burden light, while the young gentleman ordered o n duty in her chamber acknowledges that
serviceto be perfect freedom. Short-sighted man that
you are! By way of additionandamendment,
I would
humbly propose that the male aristocrats should
be put
into the custody of the female Whigs, and I dare say they
would come out much less fierce than they were.
“ T h e situation of France is by no means desperate. A
torrent of depreciation may inundate the land, and storms
and tempests arise, but the
one, you know, fertilizes the
soil and the other purifiestheatmosphere.Ultimately
health andabundancesucceedthewintryappearance
I shall leave this in
which seemed fatal to both. Adieu.
a day or two.”
In a letter to Washington, dated August 30th, he
expressed a hope that in a day or two he might‘‘ learn some-
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thing of their intentions here respecting ua. And if I do
not hear from them, shall make
a final address toHis Grace
of Leeds. I t is very flattering to me, sir, that you are so
kind as to approve of my communications with the ministers of this country, SO far as they had gone in the beginning of May. I earnestly hope that my subsequent conduct
may meet the same favorable interpretation. This you may
rely on, that if in any case I g o wrong, it will be from a n
go ‘badly. The naerrorofjudgment.AffairsinFrance
tional bank which was in contemplation has never taken eifect. After deliberating about it and about
it, the thing
dropped, and they did expect to have made out with their
paper currency (the assignats), but my predictions on that
subjectseem to be verified. Their AssemblCe is losing
ground daily in the public
opinion. The army, long encouraged in licentious conduct, is now in revolt. All
the
bands of society are loosened and authority is gone. Unless they are soon involved in foreign war, it seems impossible to conjecture what eventqwill take place. For some
time past the ministers have been threatened with the Zanterne, and they would gladly get out of office. We are in
hourly expectation of hearing the decision of the AssemblCe on thefamilycompact.TheSpanishambassador
has required, in pointed terms, a compliance on the partof
France. I n themeantimeboththeSpanishandEnglish
fleetswere
out,andapproachingtowardeachother:
Probably each side means only to terrify at present.”
Morris becamedecidedlyimpatient
of thelong
delay on the part of the Duke of Leeds in replying to his
questions of April 30th, and on September 10th he again
wrote to him, and told him that,in expectation of his reply,
“ 1 have patiently waited in this city to the present hour,
though called by many affairs to the Continent. But my
departure cannot be much longer delayed, and thereforeit
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becomes necessary to intrude once more on your grace’s
attention.” An interviewaccordingly was fixed forthe
rgth, and the diary thus reports it : cc I see a t once by his
countenance, when I arrive at his office, that he feels himself obliged to cut an awkward part. Let him begin, therefore, which he does by mentioning that he understands I
am going to America. Set him right, by observing that the
expression in my letter of going to the Continent, meant
the continent of Europe. He says that he is still earnestly
desirous of a real, bu0na)de connection, not merely by the
words of a treaty but in reality. I reply with like general
professions. H e says thatastothetwopoints
of the
treaty,therearestill
difficulties. He wishes they could
be got out of the way, and then hesitates and drops the
conversation. Finding from this that he is to hold a conference with me which is to amount to just nothing at all,
I determine to learn as much as I can from his looks. I
therefore begin by observing that I am extremely sorry
for it, but that the affair of the posts seems to present an
insurmountable barrier to any treaty, because it will serve
as a pretext to ill-disposed persons. This,
I see, has some
effect. I add, therefore, that it gives serious alarm to persons otherwise well disposed, whosay that the garrisoning
of those posts, being evidently a great and useless expense
to this country, can only be done with hostile views ; that
every murder committed by the Indians is therefore set
down to the account of British intrigues ; that I do not
presume to judge in respect to the great circle of European politics, but, according to my limited comprehension
of the matter, I am led to imagine that they could
not
actwith the samedecisive energy towards their natural
enemies while they doubted of our conduct. He admitted
this. I proceed then a little further, premising that this
conversation must be considered as merely from one gen-
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tieman to another. In case
of a war with the House of
Bourbon,which, if it doesnothappenthisyear
or the
next, wiil probably happen within twenty years-whioh is
but a moment in the age of empires-we can give the
\Vest Indian Islands to whom we please without engaging
in the war at all, and that we shall certainly in such case
consider whether it is our interestthattheyshould
be
subject toEnglandorFrance,andactaccordingly.
He
feels this observation, and unwarily lets
me see that this
point has presented itself forcibly to their consideration.
Having gone as far in this line as appears proper, I take
a short turn in my subject and tell him that I had waited
with great patience during the negotiations
whichwere
carrying on here, because I supposed that they would naturally square their conduct towards us bytheir position in
respect to other nations. He did not like this remark at
I added that as the
all, having too much of truth in it!
Northern Courts are nows t peace, and I suppose they have
come to their final decisions with respect to the House of
Bourbon, I thought it probable that they
were prepared
to speak definitely to us. I wait here for his answer, but
he hasnone to give, beingtolerably wellembarrassed, and
that embarrassment is as good an answer as I wish. H e
a little, and asks me what the
changes the conversation
United States will think of the undefined claim of Spain
to America ; I am very willing to be pumped, and therefore I tell him carelessly that I don’t think it will make
any impression upon our minds, for that the Spaniards
are in fact so apprehensive of us that they are disposed t o
; that the only
sacrifice a great deal for our friendship
of the
reason theyhadforwithholdingthenavigation
Mississippi River was from the apprehension of a contraband trade, which was the reason why, i n my opinion, they
must stake the last man and the last shilling upon the
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present affair of NootkaSound,ratherthanadmitthe
right of selling there by British subjects.
He owns that
the danger of contraband ought to be considered in dealing on thissubject,
forthat
nations,iikeindividuals,
ought to treat with candor and honesty. I tell him that if
they come t o any determination speedily, I could wish to
be apprised of it. He says that I shall, and offers to communicate with General Washington through
me, and for
that purpose to address his letters to me in France ; but I
tell him that his own packets will give a more direct opportunity, and take my
leave. On the whole, I find that
my conjectures are just. I think they will rather concede
a little than go to war with Spain, if France is in force to
join her ally, but they want to be in a position to deal advantageously with us in case they should find it necessary.
I believe the debates in council on this subject have been
pretty high, and that the American party has been
outvoted, or else that ip feeling the ground they have found
themselves too weak to bring forward the question.”
Morris left Londonon the 24th of September, but before
returning to Paris he tooka short run on the Continentby
way of refreshment and recreation. Letters
of introduction opened pleasant houses to him in many of the towns,
and his taste for art led him to halt and at least
glance
at the best sights that Ghent and other cities on the way
had to show. The smallest incidents of this, as, indeed,
of all his journeys, are carefully jotted down in the diary.
At Ghent.he was not a little interested in the superstitions
of his guide,“who,”he
s a y s , “had served a long time
in the French Army, which is not the school of most rigid
walksuperstition; and who pointed out to me in my
which he took care should be through the streets
where
thepatriotsandsoldiery
fought-the
marks of many
musket-balls in the wall of a house against which was an

-
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image either of the Virgin or her Son-I f O q & t whichand, miyadu&Zy, not a bullet had touched that sacredspot
Chance might have done this, was the first idea which en-.
teredthe unbelieving noddleof a Protestant,but, after passing, I looked back, and found that the miracle would have
been to have hif it, for it stood on a corner-house exactly
out of the line of fire. I might therefore very easily have
explained this miracle; but if I should convince himof the
folly of the faith he has held for above sixty years, ’tis ten
to one if he could now find a better, and therefore it is
best to leave him in possession of his present property.”
“At Bonn [October ~ g t h ]I wait on the French minister
with a letter from .the Comte de Montmorin. He is at the
door when I inquire for him, and takes the letter to deliver it. This is a little whimsical, but I am rather en deJhabiZZ/, so that he does not, I believe, know what to make
of me. However, after reading the letter he is very attentive, which explains itself naturally enough by his urging
me to stay to-morrow, that he may comply with the orders
of the Comte deMontmorin,quisont
tr& particuliers.
Madame de Chastellux has also mentioned me.”
“ Go to dine with the minister the day after my arrival.
In the evening there is an assembly, which I find is collected on purpose. The Archduke, late Governor
of the
LOW Countries, is here,to whom I am presented, and converse with him a little about the affairs of Brabant. I have
Some conversation also with the Minister of the Finances,
who is quick and sensible, After the company are gone the
Count takes me into his cabinet to communicate amlmrori.c
he has written
on the claims of the German princes to
feudalrightsin
Alsace. On the whole, I am persuaded
that M. de Montmorin’s letter has contained everything
which I could have wished.”
Travelling all day over decidedly bad roads, with slow
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horsesandobstinate
postilions, required patience--particularly when a very bad dinner, cooked for the passengers who arrivedanhour
before, and rdchauf6, wasto
complete
the
day. The compen&tion,
however,
was
charming scenery, thoroughly enjoyed because not passed
at the rate of forty miles an hour. Morris stopped a night
atprettySchwalbach,nestling
in itsdeep ravine,and
already a “ watering-place of great resort,” he says. Then
on through Wiesbaden and Frankfort to Darmstadt.
Not
unlike Arthur Young, Morris always noted the condition
of the soil, and the prosperity of the countries he passed
through, but with occasionally a pardonable comparison
not unfavorable to America.
“ I reachDiebourg to-day [October zsth]. The Baron
de Groshlaer and his family receive
mekindly.Shortly
after the first compliments and a dish of tea, we retire together. I askhim
thecharacter of theEmperor.He
confirms the idea I had taken up of him. Heaven knows
how o r why he shares his confidence between Manfredi,
the governor of his children, and
-, who was a long
timeministertotheCourt
of France.Thefirst
is an
artful, sensible, sly fellow, and his turn of mind is suited
to thetemperandcharacter
df Leopold.Theother
is
really a man of sense and a m a n of business. There is a
third, whosename I do not distinctly hear, who is of great
genius, but indolent and epicurean. Shortly before he left
Frankfort, Leopold seemed to give muchof his confjdence
(as theothersweregone
away)
to Colloredo,butthis
might have arisen as much from the need of counsel as
from any preference as to the counsellors. The Baron is
of opinion that both England and Prussia will try hard to
gaintheEmperor,and
will offer him FrenchFlanders,
Artois, andapart
of Picardy, to deserttheNorthern
League. He says that Leopold is sore on account of the
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insults offered his sister, the Queen of ‘France, but he does
not think the German princes who have claims on Alsace
and Lorraine will be able to obtain much aid, if any. Indeed, I think SO too, for the contest will cost vastly more
than the object.& worth. He imagines that the Duchy of
Juliers will be the desired object of his Prussian Majesty,
and this may be the case, because he is not an able man.”
“At Mannheim [October d t h ] I visit the Baron de Dolberg. He says that the Vicomte de Mirabeau had a long
interview with Leopold at Frankfort, and
pressed him to
undertake a counter-revolution in France, but he smiled,
and toldhim thatit was an impracticable project. H e
thinks the administration in France was so bad as to occasion and justify a revolution, but qusere ; the Baron tells
me that the enmity of Austria to Prussia is at the greatest
imaginable height ; theEmperorhas
inhispossession
the original correspondence for exciting a general revolt
in his dominions the instant a war should break out with
Prussia, I ask if this will not lead the Emperor to avenge
the meditated injury.
He says that it will probably fester .
inwardlytill a fit occasion offers. He tells me thatthe
Austrian Generalsaystherearefortythousandtroops
ordered to the LowCountries.
He showed him the list.
This,with the army already there,
will amountto fifty
thousand men-too much if other powers stand neuter,
and too little if they do not.”
“At Strasbourg [October foth] I learn that the Comte
de la Luzerne has resigned and that most of the other ministers will go soon ; that the affairs of France are what I
supposed they about this timewould be.”.
“Arrived in Paris on November 6th. I takeup my
quarters at the Hatel du Roi. After I a m dressed, take a
fiacre and visit at Madame de Flahaut’s. Sheisabroad,
but Monsieur presses me much to pass the evening. 1 go
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to club, where I find the aristocratic sentiment prevails
not
a little.Again
go to the Louvre. Madameis
at the
ComCdie. She returns, and seems glad to see
me. I find
that Lord Wycornbe is un mnichdici. Dine a t Madame de
Skgur’s. They put mea little au fait of what is going
on. The Comte de Montmorin gives me a very flattering
reception. See M. de Lafayette, who affectsto be very well
pleased to see me. I promise to dine with him soon.’’
“When I g o t o d a y [November Sth] to Lafayette’s dinner, he is so late that he does not sit down till we have half
dined ; retires soon after, and we have not time to hold the
conversation which he wished. After leaving here
I meet
the Bishop of Autun at the Louvre, and desire him to advise Lafayette to the same conduct which I have done in
a very delicate circumstance.
He has obtained fromthe
King a promise to choose his guard among the lateGarde
FranFaise, and the Jacobins are violent
on the occasion.
H e says that he has a right, in talking to the King, to give
I tell him he
hisopinionas
well as any othercitizen.
should put himself on different ground, and say that
he
has earnestly recommended the measure to the
King, it
being a tribute of gratitude to those brave men who had
.sosignally distinguished themselves in favor of freedom.
The Bishop is entirely of my opinion and will speak, but
he observes, very justly, that it is much easier to convince
Lafayette than to determine his conduct.”
“To.day[Novembergth]
I have a long conversation
withShort on generalmattersandmatters
relating to
America. I tell him thatRobert Morris’s contract with
the farm, which Jefferson considered as a monopoly, Was
the only means of destroying that monopolyof tobacco in
Virginia,bytheScotchfactors,whichreally
existed.
.Give himsomereasontherefor.
W e have n few words
on Lafayette’s subject. He expresses his astonishment at
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this man’s inaptitudeand imbecility. Poor Lafayettc!
He begins to suffer the consequences which alwaysattend
too great elevation. IZ s’CcZ@se au prcmzkr. Short also tells
me that La Rochefoucault is terribly puzzled about the
affairs of impositions. I reply that this is always the. case
when men bring metaphysical ideas into the business of
the world ; that none knaw how to govern but those who
have been used to it, and such men have rarely either time
or inclination to writeabout it. The books, therefore,
which areto bemetwithcontainmereUtopianideas.
After this I go to the salon of Madame de Flahaut, and
stay out the company. The Comte de Luxembourg has,
according to custom,muchto
whisper. I tell him, in
plain terms, that the aristocratic party must be quiet unless they wish to be hanged”
“While in LondonI boughta largeNewfoundland dogfor
I take
theDuchess of Orleans.To-day[Novemberroth]
him to the Palais Royal, where I go to dine and present
‘him to her Royal Highness,
who appears much pleased, and
the Vicomte de S6gur ‘le prend e n amitiC.’ CeZa s’eniend.
The Count and I take a turn round the gardens together,
and then I go to the club, where I murder a little time. It
has been a fine day. Ithink I never in my lifehad so
many different things agitating my miad as at present,
and I cannot commence one affair because another is constantly obtruding. Madame de &Chan says if the troubles
last she will go and live with me in America. I of course
agree to the arrangement.”
“After dinner [November 12th], go to the opera
I sit
behind my fickle friend Madame de Flahaut, and as, luckily, the music makes me always grave, I keep still in t h e
sentimental style. The Comtesse de Frize is here, to whom
I Paymy respects in the adjoining box. After the opera
luckily I meet Madame Foucault, and luckilyshe receives
23
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me particularly well. ’I take care, for many reas&, that
my countenance shallbeam with. satisfaction. Luckily she
expresses herself to Madame
in terms very favorable to
me.”
On Saturday, November 13th~ the populace pillaged the
hotel of the Duc de Castries.This was aboutthe first of
this kind of depredation in Paris. The occasion of it, Morris says, “is that the Duc deCastrieshaswoundedtheir
,
favorite, Charles de laMeth, in a duel, which he had drawn
uponhimselfby
insultingthe Duke. The history seems
toParisforthepurcurious. M. deChauvignycomes
pose of fighting with Charles de la Meth, who, as he says,
fermentedaninsurrection in the regiment to
which he
belongs. All this I learned at M. Boutin’s,where M. de
Chauvigny,introduced by his brother,abishop,related
what had passed on the subject,
H e had called o n M. de
la Meth, whose friends,at a rendezvous given, told him that
M. de la Meth would not fight till the constitution was finished. The other replied that he must in that case, until
the completion of it, continue to assert on every occasion
that M. de la Meth was a coward. This thing being again
in question at the AssemblCe, De la Meth declared that he
would not have an affair with Chauvigny until he had settledwith the Duc de Castries (colonel
of theregiment)
‘qui m’a d6tachC ce spadassin-la.’ De Castries, of course,
requiressatisfaction,andtheyproceedtotheground,
wherethefriends
of Dela Meth,whois
an excellent
swordsman,object to hisfightingwithpistols.De
castries, like a true chevalier, agrees to decide the matteraux
arms bCamhes, and wounds his antagonist. The populace
in consequence destroy the property of his father. This
is rare ; I think it will produce some events which are not
now dreamt of. The AssemblCe (in the hands of the Jambins) have, it is said, sanctioned the doings of this day.”
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6' This morning [Novemberqth] theComte de Moustier
calls on me. We discuss his planof a constitution together,
and he tells me that he stands better at court than ever he
in favorwiththe
expected. He saysheispersonally
gueen, and he expects to be consulted on affairs by and
by. The King and Quean, he tells me, are determined not
to abuse their authority if ever they recover it. He tells
me incidentally that both the King and Queen have mentioned me to him, the former twice, and that I stand well
in their opinion. This may perhaps be useful
to my country at some future period.
"VisitMadamedeFlahaut.
I t seemsto me fromappearances that Lord Wycombe is expected, and* I tell her
so, but she says it is the
Bishop: Company come in immediately after me-Madame de Laborde and Madame de
la Tour, after them Montesquiou; and
while we are all
here enter Lord Wycombe, who is at once established as
the personto whom arendezvousisgiven.Weall
go
away, but I presently after return and tell her, 'Que je lui
serai d charge pour quelques moments de plus.' My Lord
is more disconcerted than my lady. He seems not yet advanced t o the point which these things tend to. Go from
hence to club, where I find there are some who justify the
populace foryesterday's business. M. deMoustiertold
me that Montmorin had asked for Carmichael as minister
at this Court, which might excite opposition to
Madison
and Short, the present competitors. I t is a question in my
mind as to this request having beenmade by Montmorin."
" I hear to-day [November q t h ] at Madame de Chastellux's the wish of the Garde des Sceaux * to converse with

* hf.Duport du Tertre, a member of the electoral body of Paris, became
des Sceaux, or, rather. Minister
of Justice (for thepost ofchancellor was
abolished soon after he came into the ministry) early in November, 1790. At
*is time, Of the old ministry thereonly remained Saint-Priest of the Interior,
MontmOtin of Foreign Affairs. The advent of M. Duport du Tertre ex-

me. I promise to wait upon him. TheDuchess of Or.
leans reproaches me for absenting myself, and I promise
to dine with her ternorrow. At eight o’clock I go by appointment to Madame de Flahaut’s. She has not returned
from the Varidtds, but desires I will wait. I am unluckily
obliged to do so, having promised Capellis to spend the
evening here. At half after eight she comes in, and MademoiselleDuplessis
withher.
I show more ill-humor
than consists with good sense or politeness ; at least, such
wouldbe the opinion of mostobservers.
She is fullof
apologies, but I treat both them and her likea Turk. She
is very conciliating in her manner andwords, and proposes
I refuseto
arendezvousforto-morrowevening,which
accept of. At length, however, she prevails, but as we g o
in to supper together I tell her that she will probably fail
if a new comedy offers itself.”
(‘To-day [November 16th], according to my promise, I
dine at the Palais Royal, and, as the Princessis alone when
I come in, I converse a little with her i n a manner to gain
somewhat on her good will. After dinner I keep my rendezvous with Madame de Flahaut, but I find her surrounded, Lord Wycombe, the Comte de Luxembourg, M. de St.
Foi are there, so I leave. My letters to-day are not pleasant. M.de Flahaut expresses a wish to go as minister to
America, and desires me to prevail on his wife to consent
to such a step, should it
becomepossible to obtain the
place. I promise to speak to her on the subject. G o
andsitsometimewithMadame
de Montmorin. She
expresses her conviction that Lafayette is below his bmi-

*

cited great enrrthnsiasm in ministuial circles. He was a simple, modest man
with alimited fortune, and of recognizeduprightnessof character. He
the order of m e s t of the fugitive king, and finsly lost his head in June,
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“Mademoiselle Duplessis WBS a member of Madame de Flahaut‘s farnilp.
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ness, which is very true. She says that the Queen will not
consent to make her husband governor of the children of
him. Atdinner we
France ; thatthearistocratsabhor
converse about the playof this evening, ‘ Brutus,’ which is
expected t o excitemuchdisturbance.Aftersix
o’clock
Bouinville and I go to the play. At ‘leaving the room, a9
it is supposed that there will be three parties in thehouse,
I cry, in a style of rant, ‘Je me dCclare pour le Roi, et
je vole A lavictoire.’ We cannot find seats, wherefore I g o
to the loge of d’tlngivilliers, and find that I was expected,
havingpromised to comeandthenforgotten
it. Lord
Wycombe isestablishedhere,nexttoMadamedeFlah u t , in the placewhich I occupiedformerly.
St.Foi is
here, a cunning observer. I determine, therefore, to play
them all three, and I think succeed pretty well. Propose
to her to make the old fox believe she is attached to the
young lord, which she exclaims against She is, however,
resolved, I think, t o attach him, and may perhaps singe
her wings while she flutters around that flame. The piece
excites a great dealof noise and altercation, but the parterre
filled with democrats obtains the victory clearly, and, havingobtained it, roars for above ten minutes, ‘Vive le Roi.’
After the play a motion is made to place the bust of Voltaire on the stage and crown
it, which is complied with
amid repeatedacclamations.
I write,for theamusement
of our party, these lines :
See, France, in Freedom’s mantle gay,
Her former state disdains,
Yet proud her fav’rite Bard t’obey,
I’ho’ dead, his spirit reigns.
The common road to power he trod,
Cried, ‘ Pull all tyrants down,’
And, making of the m 6 a god.
Has gained from them a crow&
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I give them to Madame de Flahaut, desiring her to
pass
them to my lord. He is well pleased with them, and this,
as it enables her to magnify her merits
by her friends,
must of course please her. She wishes to fix an appoint.
mentwith me forFridaymorning,but
I desireherto
write her hour in season for me to reply, that, if there be
anything to prevent my attendance, I can inform her. She
is a coquette, and very fickle.”
“Go todinewiththeGardedesSceaux[November
18thI. His domesticsknow not whattomake ofme, a
thing which frequently happens at
my first approach, bccause the simplicity of my dress and equipage, my wooden
leg, andtone of republicanequalityseemtotally
misplaced at the levCe of a minister. H e is yet in his closet.
I find in the circle no one of my acquaintance except nupont the economist, who never took notice
of a letter I
brought from his
son, and seems x little ashamed of it.
The reception of the minister is flattering and his attentions great, so that those who had placed themselves next
him feel themselves misplaced. After dinner he takes
me
aside to know my sentiments.
I tellhimthat I consider
the Revolution a project that has failed ; that the evils of
anarchy must restore authority to the sovereign ; that he
ought to continue a mere instrument in the hands of the
Assembly, etc. As to him, the minister, he should, when
he quits his place, go directly from the King’s closet to his
seat in the Assembly, and there become the advocate
of
royal authority. H e approves of my ideas, except for himself, andsayshehasneed
of repose. This is idle, and
1 tellhim
so.
Ask him whetherheintends
to resign
(Madame de Flahaut told me so lastevening,having
learneditfromher
Bishop). He says thathe
knows
nothing about it ; that he shall retire whenever the King
pleases. After our conversation theAbbC d’Andrezelle has

.
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a long catretien. He tells me of a society formed for a correspondence with the provinces to counteract theJacobins.
I give him some ideas on that subject for which he
expresseshimself to be much obliged, and asks me to be
present at one of their meetings, which I consent to.”
“1 am pressed by the Bishop d’dutun to stay to dinner
at the Louvre [November
xgth], but I go .to the Palais
Royal. We meet here the Duc de
Laval. After dinner I
have some conversation withhim and the Comte de Thiard,
from whence I apprehend that a serious plan
is laid for
introducing troops of the Emperor in order to liberate the
K i n g andQueen,andrestoretheformergovernment.
After dinner got o the Comedie Fransaise, and sit with the
Duchess to hear ‘ Brutus.’ Thence to Madame de SCgur’s,
where I take up Madame de Chastellux. They lament
to
me that Lafayette has lost his influence. I n the way home
she tells me that she is persuaded there will be an effort
made by the Emperor in favor of his sister. I hinted to
the ComtedeThiardtheadvantagesthat
would result
from putting the Dauphin into the hands
of governors,
and sending him upon his travels.Many of the discontented nobles and clergy of France are urgent with the
chief of the empire to avenge the insultsoffered to his unfortunate sister. So fair a pretext, such plausible reasons,
both public and private, joined to agreatpolitical interest
and personal territorial claims, might determine an enterprisingprince.
Buthe is cautious,trustingmoreinart
than in force. How will it all end ? This unhappy country, bewildered in the pursuit of metaphysical whimsies,
presents to one’s moral view a mighty ruin. Likethe
remnants of ancient magnificence, we admire the architecture of the temple, while we detest the false god to whom
it was dedicated. Daws and ravens, and the birds of night
now build their nests in its niches; the sovereign, hum-
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bled to the level of a beggar’spity, without resources,
without authority, without a friend ; the Assembly, a t Once
a master and a slave-new in power, wild in theory, raw
in practice, it engrosses all functions, though incapable of
exercising any, and has- taken from this fierce, ferocicus
peopleeveryrestraint
of religiun and of respect. Here
conjecture may wander through unbounded space. What
sum of misery may be requisite to change popular will,
calculationcannotdetermine.Whatcircumstances
may
arise in the order of divine will to give direction to that
will, oursharpest vision cannot discover. Whattalents
maybe found to seizethose circumstances to influence
that will, and, above all, to moderate the power which it
mustconfer,weareequallyignorant.Onething
only
the glorious opseems to betolerablyascertained,that
portunity is lost, qnd (for this time
a t least) the Revolution
has failed.”
23d] while I am at
“The Bishop comes in p’ovember
Madame de Flahaut’s to-day, and as my carriage was sent
away he is grave. Leave them, and go to the Comte de
and
Montrnorin’s.Beforedinner,
theDucdeLiancourt
Montesquiou being there,in the course of conversation on
the actings and doings
of the AssemblCe, I say that the
constitution they have proposed is such that the Almighty
himself could not make it succeed without creating a new
species of man. Afterdinner I converse a little with
Montmorinabout hisownsituation.
He feelshimself
go, or, s t a y
very awkward, not knowing whetherto stay or
ing, whatto do. Montesquioucomesup,and
asks information from me respecting the debt from America to
France. In the result of .his inquiries it is agreed between
him, arid Montmorin that no proposition shall be accepted
without taking first my opinion on it. Go from hence to
Madame de Segur’s. . A littk comedy is acted here by the
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children, the subject of which is the pleasurederi.ved to the
whole family by an infant of which the countess was lately deBvered. The play is wrkten by the father to whom
I address in the course of it these lines :

’

For perfecting the comic art,
Let others take a single pactWhile you,tny friend, with ,noblersoul,
Embrace at once the mighty whole ;
For here wesee arise from you,
..h
The subject, play, and actors too.

As soon as the piece is finished I slip away. Madame de
Lafayette, who was hete, reproaches me a little for deserting them. Monsieur has long
been giddy from his elevation. When he is a little sober I will see whether he can
any longer beusefultohiscountry
or mine. I rather
doubt it. Go to the Louvre, and find Madame has quarrelledwith her Bishop,who is jealous of me. In consequence of the quarrel she is very ill, and surrounded by
friends and servants.
“Afterdining withMadame deFoucault[November
ngth] I go toLafayette’s; Madamereceives me coolly
enough. I stay some time,leaningonthe
chimneypiece. He comes out, andas soon as hesees
me a p
proaches. Asks why I do not come to see him. I answer
that I do not like to mix with the crowd which I find here;
thatwhenever I canbeuseful,
I am at hisorders.
He
asks my opinion of his situation. I give it saas mPnagemcflt, and while I speak he turns pale. I tell him that the
t h e ‘approacheswhenall good menmustclingtothe
is veryvaluableonaccount
throne ; thatthepresentKing
of his moderation, and if he shollld possess too great authority might be persuaded to grant a proper constitution; .
ttml the‘ thing called a constitotion which the Assembly
have ,framed is good for nothing ; that as to himseff, his
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personal situation is very delicate ; that he nominally, but
not really, commands his troops ; that I really cannot tell
how he is to establish discipline among them, but that
unless he can accomplish that object he
must be ruined
of conduct,perhaps,
Sooner or later; that the best line
would be to seize an occasion of disobedience and resign,
by which means he would preserve a reputation in France
whichwouldbeprecious,
andhereafter rlseful. He says
that he is only raised by circumstances and events, so that
when they cease he sinks, and the difficulty comes in how
to excite them. I take care not to express even by a look
my contemptandabhorrence,butsimplyobservethat
events will arise fast enough of themselves if he can but
make a good use of them,which I doubt,because I do
not place any confidence in his troops.
' I He asks what
I think of a plan in agitation with respect to the protesting Bishops;
viz., to withhold their
revenues. I teII him. that the AssernblCe must turn them
out of doors naked if they wish the people to clothe them.
He says he is a little afraid of that consequence. I reiterate to him the necessityof restoring the nobility, a t which,
of course, he flinches, and says he should like two chambers, as in America. I tell him that an American constitwo such
tution will notdoforthiscountry,andthat
chambers would not answer where there is an hereditary
a constitution
executive; that every country must have
suitedtoitscircumstances,andthestate
of Francerequires a higher toned government than that of England.
Hestartsatthiswithastonishment.
I prayhimto remark that England is surrounded by a deep ditch, and,
being only assailable by sea, can permit many things at
home which would not be safein different situations: that
her safety depends on her marine, to the preservation
of
which every right and privilege of her citizens is s a d -
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ficed ; that in all possible governments the first care must
be general preservation. He tells me the intended ministers ; they are all taken from among the people, and thus,
without knowing it, the people will find an additional tie
to the great envy of their fellows.”
cc Dine with Madame de Flahaut [November stth]. She
is well with theQueen.
CeZu
tells me thattheBishop
s’mtend. Shetells me thatDeMoustierspeaksilly
of me
at Madame d’bngivilliers.” He is wrong. Lord Wycombe
calls after dinner, and is seated h cbfP; conme d’usage.”
“ A t two [November Ath] I visit Duportail,j- the new
Minister at War, and go from thencetotheLouvre.
Lord Wycombe is here, and has had the whole morning,
two. He goes away, beingpressed by
sayfromtento
Madame to return in the evening. She
says he told her
that she loved me, which at first she laughed at, but afterward seriouslyrefuted.
She insists on my partaking of
her dinner. Monsieur seems displeased. After dinner she
sends me with Mademoiselle Duplessis to visit Madame de
Guibert, who gives me a eulogy on her late husband
by
one of his friends. When we return, my lord is established
d cGtL The MarquisdeMontesquiou is merry at having
found them so situated. I leave this society, and visit MRdame de Chastellux. The conversation of this last society
was quite high in the aristocratic
tone. The idea of carrying off the King is mentioned. My fair friend talked to
1 me of
presentingtoLord
Wycombe the cup formerly
given to me, and which I had sent back. I think it probable that she has alreadybestowed it on him.”
“Dine to-day [November zgth] at
M. de Montmorin’s.
In the salon of Madamed’Angivilliers, so frequentedduring the eighteenth century, and so full of economic and advanced ideas of all kinds, the
Revolution found congenial soil and flourished vigorously.
t M. Duportail succeeded EA. la Tour du Pin. He had gained distinctiioa
in the American Revolution.
ff

.
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Lafayette comes in, and Madame de Montmorin observes
that he does not seem very glad to see me. She asks the
reason. I tell her that I lately told him some truths which
differed so much from the style of flattery he has been acT
customed tothat he is notwellpleased
with it. Montmorin observes that Lafayette has not abilities enough to
carrythroughhis
affairs. He saysthat withina month
past things have appeared to him much worse than they
were. He seemsapprehensive
of a visitfromforeign
powers, and that the Comte d’hrtois and Prince of CondC
mayplay a deep game. Nous verrons. I go to the play
with Madame de Beaumont, and am placed luckily opposite to my fair friend.
I know not whether she observes
me, but if she does it will be useful.”
Just at this time more frequent applications were made
to Morrisforadviceabout
Americnnlands, but hefelt
thatit would hardly do for him tobearthe
responsibility of “exciting French citizens to abandon theirnative
country.” He was therefore anxious that an office should
be opened in Paris where
maps c o d d be seen and titles
lodged. WritingaboutthistoRobert
Morris, he says:
‘Purchasers here are for the most part ignorant of geography. So far from thinking the forests a disadvantage,
they are captivated with the idea of having their chateaux
surrounded by magnificent trees,Theynaturally
expect
superb highways over the pathless desert, and see
with the
mind’s eyenumerousbarges
ineverystream.Le
Caulteux was afraid to appear in the sale of your lands lest
the fashionable systemof the ‘lanterne ’ should be applied.”
I go to the Palais Royal today [November soth]
to
dine with the Duchess, but she d i m abroad and I g o t*
the club. The restaurateur is not a good one ; his wine is
verybad.
Call at Madame de S6gur’s. She isin. bed
Wishes to know the purport of, my convers+an with La-
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, fayette. I tellherthat I toldhimmany
serioustruths,
which were not to his taste.
I take the Vicomte de S g u r
to Madame de Chastellux’s, wherehe reads a little comedy
called ‘ Le Nouveau Cercle,’ which is not without merit,
but he reads too well to judge of it. For the rest, he has
made himself the principal character of the piece. Lady
Cary is here, an Irishwoman who has, I believe, the merit
of keeping a good house in Paris. Leave
this at a little
go tothe Louvre. My lord is here, of
afternineand
course ; anobservationwhich
I makeontheassignats
If I am not much mistaken, he
strikes him very forcibly.
will quote it. His n~annerof seizing it shows a discerning
mind. Madamede Flahautapologizesforhavingbeen
I told her I would callshe
abroad thismorning;had
would have staid at home. I reply coolly.that I came late,
that I might not interrupt her conversation w i t h her new
friend. Shefeelsthiscutting
sarcasm.Shepassed
the
day with the Bishop, whose leg is hurt-a strain of the ankle., I let her make inquiries about the play, where I believe she did not see me, and my answers will be a little
disquieting.”
‘‘ My letters are extremely disquieting. I rise this morning [December st] before day, after a night of sleepless
anxiety. Sit down to write by candle-light, and get all my
a note from Madwne
lettersfinishedinseason.Receive
de Flahaut, desiring me to come between tell and eleven,
as she is to visit Madame d‘Angiviliersat half-past twelve.
I find her ill and complaining, I have not the disposition
either to quarrel or enjoy. Monsieur desires me twice
to
remind her, at a quarter after twelve, that she is to visit
hersister.
I tellherthat every post since I hare been
here brinis me afflicting intelligence. She wishes to know
what it is, but I tell her that is unnecessary ; I mention,it
in general, that she may not be surprised at my.bebavior.
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At twelve Lord Wycombe calls, and stays. I remind her
repeatedly of her engagement to her sister, and stay him
out, for which I apologize to her. Go to call on L e C o d teux. He isabroad.
Madame is going out,and is half.
stripped when I enter. During the few minutes
which I
stay she mentions a curious anecdoteof the Comte dePilau.
He is become devout to a most astonishing degree, and in
all the bigotry of the Romish Church ; a man who was
driven by the priesthood from Spain on account of his religion, or, rather, the want of it ; a man who abandoned
of avoidingexterior
animmensefortuneforthesake
ceremonies. 0 God! howweak,howinconsistent,
how
wretched is man. Go to MademoiselleMartin's and buy
a pot of rouge to take to my sister in London.
I tell the
Bishop of Authn to-day that he ought, if possible, to obtain the embassy to Vienna."
" Sir John Miller visits me to-day [December
6tl11, and
talks of weights and measures. Dine at the Palais Royal.
Afterdinner visit M. deLafayette.
He is inapeck
of
littletroubles.
I make myvisitshort.Madame'sreception is h la ghce. Return to the Palais Royal, and
take
Madame deChastelluxtotheLouvre.Atcoming
away
Madame de Flahaut desires me to take her to Madame de
Carney's; I am quite indifferent to her, and she asks me
the reason. I rally her on herconnectionwith my lord,
who is to have this evening again, not having had an OQportunitytoconverseashe
wished thismorning.
She
I tell her I
offers me a present which he made her, but
will accept of nothing but a picture of her now in possession of her Bishop, and that I will have it. I tell her when
I go away she will forget me. This she has long known.
I tell her that my reception when I last saw her was such
that, if Madame de Chasteliux had not asked me to bring
her, I shouldnothave
given the trouble of my visit.
'

*
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Arrived again at the Louvre, I hand her out and am about
to return, but she insists on my going up. Arrived there,
I take leave, but am persuaded to stay a little while. Her
pride speaks a high language. She then either
is, or pretends to be, ill. Monsieur comes up, and after a few words
1 again take leave, but she begs me in English- to stay.
The Bishop comes in ; I speak to him again on the subject
of an embassy to Vienna, and mark out the means of succeeding. I tell llitn that at present it is equally dangerous
tobe either in or out of the Assemblke; that
a foreign
embassy is the only meansof preserving himself en Pvidcncc,
and that if he can make himself the confidential man
between the Queen and her brother, he
will be in the straight
road to greatness, whenever circumstances will render it
desirable. Afterhe is gone I stay a fewminutes, and
then follow him.”
“ I receive a letter to-day [December 8th] brought by
Go
theEnglishmailurging
my departureforLondon.
to the Louvre, according to my promise, and find Madame
de Flahaut in bed writingtoherLord.
. Inthe
evening go to the Palais Royalandattend the readingof a
tragedy written by M. de Sabran at fourteen years of age.
It is very well written, but before it is finished I am called
away by M. de Flahaut. Return to the Louvre, and
sup.
I lend Madame 1,zoof. in paper to redeem so much gold,
which she has pawned. I do not expect to be repaid.”
These last months of 1790 found Paris in a melancholy
way. While the democraticrevolution,with headson pikes,
went steadily and surely on, the aristocratic mode of helping a man out of the world went as steadilyon in the Bois
de Boulogne, turned into a meeting-place for excitements
of allkinds ; theresort
of lovers, duellists, idlers, and
tramps of everydescription.In
1790 a challengeand a
rendezvous under the trees there
was quite the proper

. .
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thing, and one word spoken in anger, or the appearance
of a cockade, was sufficient pretext for an exhibition
of
skill with the sword-or the pistol, lately introduced from
England, which had met with much applause.
I n vain the
authorities pleaded the aristocratic tendency
of this way
of settling differences. No one listened. People must be
amused. Paris was rapidly emptying ; art had gone ; the
dancer had gone ; the marchands de anmodes went, leaving
Paris to the mercy of the provinces for its fashions, from
whence came strangethings-bonnets trimmed with yellow
flowers, with the malicious suggestion that they were “ au
teint de la constitution,” and there seemed in this deserted
town to be only “fagotih-es” left. But the roulette-table
andduelling consoled Paris. “Their patriotism,” Goncourt
says, “they carried in their white cockade, for they whispered and wrote, ‘The king has abandoned us ; we are no
longer his subjects.”’
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CHAPTER XVII.
Another trip to London. Stiffness of English society. Annoying indiflerPnris.
ence of the Duke of Leeds to American interests. Returns to
DineswiththeDuchess
of Orleans.TernantappointedMinister
United
States.
Conversation
with
M. de
Plenipotentiary to the
SCgur. M. de Montrnorinwishes M o m s appointedMinisterfrom
to conferwiththeCommittee
of ComtheUnitedStates.Asked
merce. DineswithLafayette.DineswithMarmontel.Lafayette
vexed. Madame de Nadaillac. The “farm ” abolished by the Assembly. The tobacco decrees. Desiredtowrite
a letteron
them.
Letter to Washington thereupon. Some details
of the &air of Octoof
ber5thatVersailles.DisturbanceinLanguedoc.Trepidation
theBishop
of Autun.Greattumultin
Paris. Conversation *th
MadamedeNadaillac.TheChateauduringtheriot.Lafayette
confesses the guards were drunk.
Moms’s advice to him.

I

N theearlypart

of DecemberMorrisagainwent

to London, where very pressing affairs demanded his

personal attention, and for some weeks, with what resignation he could muster, he gave himself up to long, dull,
and extremely unsatisfactory conversations with city men.
Mrs. Siddons was somewhat of a relief from the monotony
of business, but he only speaks of seeing her a few timesshe
Once in “a very bad piece called ‘Isabella,’ in which
acts very well.” The stiffness of London society manners
rout
never suited his taste, and he invariably found the
and theeveningentertainment
tiresome, and his only
Comment was that there was no pleasant intercourse between the men and women. “ I go,” he says, “ one even-in one room the
ing to the Duchess of Gordon’s. Here
Young are dancing, and in another the old are gambling
zq
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at a faro-table. I stay but a little while, for the party is
to me vastly dull. The male dancers are very indifferent.”
He againpresented himself(December18th)atthe
Duke of Leeds’s office, hoping to find that his‘affairs with
thegovernmentmight
havebeenadvanced.
He found
his grace “in council, but that breaks u p while I am here.
Mr. Burgess tells me that the Duke is very much engaged.
He talks a great deal, but, stripping off the compliment
andprofession,what
he says amounts to nomorcthan
that sundry cabinet councils have been held on the treaty
with America, and that a reference has been made of the
affair three months ago to Lord Hawkesbury, whose report has not yet been received. I answer to all this, very
dryly, that I have presented myself to let them know that
I am alive ; that I shallwrite from hence to America;
that I leave town next week ; that I will wait on the Duke
at such time as he may indicate ; that if I learn nothing
more than that things are just as I left them I shall merely say so ; that it may be worth their while to consider
whether the measures proposed last
sessioninCongress
respecting the commerce with this country may
not be
adopted, and what the consequenceswould be.”
There is a decided flavor of republican curtness in this
message left for his grace which may have had
its influis, however, thatalthough
hesubseence. Certainit
quently made two appointments to meet Morris, profuse
apologies from Mr. Burgess, and many regrets that “the
Duke is by a sudden and severe indisposition prevented
from meeting me,” mas allthesatisfaction
the latter
got from his grace.Morris
was notslow to make his
ideas known with regard to the treatment he-or, rather,
his country-had received from
the English Government,
and he mentioned that, “dining one day with Lord
Lansdowne, we have a great deal of conversation upon
-W“
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I give them my honest sentiments respecting Britain and America, which are not pleasing, but I do
not mean to please.”
Not long afterthishe
was back in Parisagain, and
making an early visit to Madame de Flahaut to learn the
latest new’s, which was always to be f o u n d in her salon.
“She complains bitterly,” he says, January 19, 1791,“of
the Bishop of Autun’s cold cruelty. He is elected a member of the Department of Paris and resigns his bishopric.
Hetreatsher
ill. His passion forplay has become extreme, and she gives me instances which are ridiculous.*
He comes in, and I come away. Visit Madame de Chastellux, and go with her to dine at the Duchessof Orleans’.
; that is, sheisreduced
HerRoyalHighnessisruined
from 450,ooof. to zoo,ooof. She tells me that she cannot
give any good dinners, butif I will come and fast with her
she will be glad to see me.”
“At Madame de StaCl’s thisevening[January
z~st] I
meet the world. Stay some time
in various conversation,
altogether of no consequence.Thismorning
Ternant
calls andtakesbreakfast.
He was appointedMinister
We
Plenipotentiary
to
the
United
States
last
Sunday.
converse a little about his mission. He wishes me to be
appointedhere.
I tellhimthat
I understoodfrom De
Moustier thatCarmichael has beenasked for. He says
that if it be not too late
he will get that matter altered.
H e will know more about it, and tell me.
“ G OtotheLouvre.
M. deFlahauthaddesired
to see

* The Bishop of Autun was accused of playing so high that’he made a Pub
Iic acknowledgment of his gaias in the Chronique de Paris. “ I have &nod
in six months,” he says, 1‘ not in the gambling-houses, but in the society of
chess-clubs. about thirty thousandfrancs,” and seemed to think he had made
atonement by having hadthecourage to acknowledge his errors. H e did
not, however, escape tram the sarcasm of the pen of Camilk Demoulif~,
who said: The Bishopd‘Autun feels called upon to bringback dl the
wages ofrhe primitive church, and among them public confession.”
‘I

.
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me. HetalksaboutsendinghardwaretoAmericafor
sale, a friend of his being at the head of a considerable
manufactory. I tell him his friend
may call somemorning and I will speak to him. Go to Madame du Bourg’s.
They are at play, and high play, too, in which I of course
take no parr. Come away early.”
“Madame de Flahaut tellsme to-day (January 22dJ that
she has a gleam of hope in her prospects, and I will try to
bring it to some
end. Go to see Madame de Shgur, and
take her a present of some apples,etc. Monsieur is with his
wife, and, the conversation turning that way, the pleasure
a man feels in speaking of himself leads him to communicate the history of the war between Russia and the Porte.
Fromhisstatement,Englandembroiledthose
powers.
Having taken the history a great way back, and brought
it to the pence which concluded the former war betxeen
them,hestatesthattheEmpresstook
onherself to be
the liegelord(suzerain)
of Georgia ; thatthe
Afghis
Tartars, dwelling about the Caspian Sea, and who are constantly a t war with the Georgians, received aid from the
Pasha in their neighborhood, and that the Tartars
of the
Cuban made frequent depredations o n the Russian territories and then crossed that fordable river into the Turkish territory; that complaints having arisen on this subject, the mediation of France was askedandaccepted,
M. deChoiseul-Gouffieremployedthemandheand
selves
efficaciously
in settling
the
difference. It was
agreed that the Pasha should no longer give aid to the
Afghis Tartars, and that those of the Cuban should not be
protected after their inroads
as before; that Prince POtemkin, having assembled a considerable army to be reviewed by the Empressin that quarter, and being
informed
that the causes of complaint continued notwithstanding
the treaty, sent immediately through the Russian
ambas-
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sador, Bulgakow, a menacing message to the Turk ; that
thisbeingcommunicated
by the Reis Effendi to. M. de
Gouffier,he,muchsurprised,advised
theTurk immediately to arm and informedhim, Sdgur, of what was done
and doing ; that he thereupon spoke in very high terms
to the Russian ministry, who laid the blame upon Prince
Potemkin. They agreed to submit to any reasonable terms,
andalthoughthose
proposed through M. deGou5er
by the Turk were conceived rather haughtily, to his great
surprisetheywereacceded
to. His courier,however,
chargedwith
that intelligence,wasinterceptedby
the
Turkishrobbers,
andmurdered ; when helearnedthat
accidentheimmediatelysentanother,butbefore
that
messenger arrived the English had been
busy in dissuad- .
ingthem
from all accommbdation. Their ambassador,
Mr, -,
told the ReisEffendi that he wouldbepow; that if Auserfullysupported by PrussiaandPoland
triashouldjoin
Russia, apowerfuldiversionwould
be
made by the revolt in Flanders then i n train ; that they
must not trust to France, whose favorite system it was to
supportRussia,withwhomshe
hadlatelyformedvery
closeconnections,and
of coursecouldnot
be cordially
attached to the Porte. ‘The reclson of England was
(says Segur) that, being vexed with Russia for forming a
treatywithFranceby
which, amongotherthings,the
principles of the armed neutrality are acknowledged, and
forinsistingon
a likeacknowledgment,,inaproposed
renewal of the treaty with England, she was in hopes of
making a breachbetween France and hernew ally Russia,
or her new ally the Turk. In consequence of the British
intrigues, the Porte refused to accede to the terms which
she hadherselfproposed,
but sent others in a style
imperious and dictatorial; that
he was much hurt at thi%
but, to his verygreat surprise, the Empfess acceded
to those
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also,bot by the time that her despatches were ciphered,
and just as the courier was about to depart., they learned
thattheTurk
had actudiy commencedhostilities.
He
says that he long since informed his court that Hertzberg
had formed vast projects menacing all Europe, but that
no attention was paid to his information, and, on the contrary, he was represented as a firebrand, desirous of generalmischief ; that hevery
earlyproposedthetriple
alliance of Austria, Russia, and France, which was then
rejected and has never been completed because, finally,
the
FrenchRevolutionpreventeda
ratificationbyFrance.
He says that the late Emperor Joseph told
him, shortly
before his death, that the Empressof Russia had permitted
. him tomakeaseparate peace, andthathemightassure
to give up Chorzim, andeven Belthe King he would agree
grade, to effect it. We pass then to the peace of Reichenbach, and I tell him the manner in which Van Hertzberg
became the dupe of his own contrivances.’ *
“We learn this day some news which, if true, will affect
a little the affairs of this country. It is said that the Catholic militia of Strasbourg have all resigned and thata petition is arrived, signed by four thousand persons, to whicl?
a muchgreaternumber
have adhered,desiringthatall
which has been done in respect to the clergy and nobility
maybe
rescinded; that conciliatorycommissionersare
named (three) to g o thither. Visit Madame de Chastellux
who tells me that she is informed by a person lately come
from French Flanders that a general apprehension
is there
entertained of a visit from the imperial troops. I do not
believe in this visit
“Leave her and go to the
Louvre. I find Madame de
Flahaur in conversation with
a deputy from the Islands,
who wishes a particular person nominated to the Depart* Unfortunately Morris does not give this conversation or his authority.

ment of the Colonies, and that, in the demarcation of limits with Spain, a tract should be ceded in St.Domingo, for
a part of which a plantation will be given of which she
shallhaveone-half.
I sup here. She is very ,sad,and it
is in vain that 1 try to remove that sadness. But her prospects are very bad”
“ L a Caze repeats again to-day [January 23dl that .Jefferson has made Robert Morris a promise on my subject
which is impossible. He tells m e that he learned from
Colonel Smith the onlyobjectiontoplacing
me in this
CorpsDiplomatique
would be my other pursuits. At
half-past three I call on Madame de Flahaut. The Bishop
of Autun is with her.
Take a note of the person that the
Colonists want for theirMinister, and then go to dine with
Montmorin.MeetTernant.Montesquioucomes
in
after dinner, and says he wishes to see me. Ternant and E
come away together. In the carriage he tells me that, o n
entering the court atMontmorin’s, he took occasion to observe, on seeing my carriage, that it would be a good thing
I were appointed the Minister from the United States; to
which Montmorinrepliedthat
he shouldlikeit
much.
Ternant then told him it would be very easy to getit done,
since nothing more would be necessary than to signify a desire of the kind to Mr. Jefferson. Montrnorin then said there
was another person who desired it, namely, Carmichael.
He asked i,f it was he or his friends who desired it, but before any decisive answer could be obtained they entered
go totaketea
with Madame de
thesalon.Afterwards
Chastellux, and s u p with the Princess, A very fine day,
but drizzly evening. The news of Strasbourg, Montmorin
told me, is unfounded.”
“This morning [January q t h ] rernant comesin, He
tells methat the appointment of
a Minister forthe Colonies
Will experience considerable delay. H e wishes me to con-

M.
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fer with the Committeeof Commerce. I promise to do so,
if t h y desire it. H e wishes me to tell Montmorin the sum
which I conceive to be needful for a French minister ,in
America, which I will do when he tells me the appointment
is really made. At three o’clock go to dine with Madame
de stael, who is not yet come in. Meanwhile I visit a t the
Louvre, where they are a t dinner. Madame de Flahaut
is
ill, and goes to bed. Return to dinner. The Abbe Si+&
is here, and descants with much self-sufficiency on govern.
ment, despising all that has been saido r sung on that subject before him, and Madame says that his writings and
opinions will form in politics a new era, as that of Newton
in physics. Go from hence to Madame du Bourg’s. She
advises me to pursue rather the attractionsof society than
anyseriousattachment.Companycome
in,which puts
an end to that matter.”
“This morning [January 26th] 1 am prevented from doing anything almost. First, M. de Flahaut presents to me
by appointment his friend, who is a chief of the works of
Amboise. HewantsventforhardwareintheUnited
States. Then Colonel Walker comes to communicate the
perplexedstate of the affairsof theScioto Civilization
Company. He asks my advice, but I can give no advice,
not knowing sufficiently all the facts ; some of the most
importantheremainsignorant
of. Beforehe is gone
Colonel Swan arrives, and tells
me that his plan for the
debt hns fallen through by the misconduct
of Cantaleu.
I tellhimthat
if
He wishes me t o visitMontesquiou.
Montesquiouwishes to seemehecancall
on me. Dine
with Lafayette, who is tolerably well content to see me.
Ternant is here ; he thinks a few weeks will drive things
to a decision. I think not. After dinner we have an interesting conversation together.
He tells me that he had arrangedaplanforrestoringorderbytheexertion
of force,
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in which De Bouillie and Lafayette were to co-operate,
but the latter failed while he was in Germany. He is now
I see that he is
at work to bring about the same thing.
desirous of being in the ministry here, and would play at
heads for kingdoms. They want some person of this sort,
of a rank sufficiently elevated to run no risk unnecessarily,
and whose temper will not avoid any which may be necessary or proper. The Bishop happening tb be at the Louvre
to-day, I ask him what kind of place he has got, what is
the income, whether it will support him, etc., and observe
that unless it will place him in an independent situation
is the
he has done wrong in accepting. He says that it
only door which was open.”
of Orleansto-day[January
“DinewiththeDuchess
qth], and go thence to the Louvre. Madame de Flahaut
has her sister with her, who is arrived i n great penury at
Paris, and to whom she has sent money, notwithstanding
the misery of her ownsituation.Leavethem,andvisit
Madame de StaEl. Return early,afterdrinkingmuch
weak tea.”
‘I This morning [January
zgth] write, and at noon take
upMadame deChastellux.We
go togetherto Choisy,
and
dine
with
Marniontel.
Hethinks
soundly. After
dinner he mentions his mode of contesting the new-fangled doctrines of the druits de I’hnrye by asking adefinition
of the word droit, and from that definition he draws a conclusion against the asserted equalityof rights. He admits,
however, that all are equal before the law and under the
law. I deny thisposition,and
makehimremark
that,
where there is great inequality of rank and fortune, this
Supposed equality d legal dispensation would destroy all
Proportion and all justice. If the punishment be a-fine,
it Oppresses the poor but does not affect the rich. If it be
corporal punishment, it degrades the prince but does not
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wound the beggar. He is struck with deep conviction at
this observation. I drawonlyoneconclusion,that
in
morais every general position requires numerous exceptions,whereforelogicalconclusionsfromsuchpositiotls
must frequently be erroneous.
I might have pursued (as
I have sometimes done) my remark a little farther, to the
legal compensation of injurieswherethevarietiesare
greater, because the party committing and the party suffering wrong may each be of different rank in society. I
might gofartherandnoticethosedifferentvarieties
of
sentimentwhichthemanners
of differentnationsintroduce into social life, for it is a fact that the 'ill we feel is
most in apprehension.' The legislator,therefore,
who
would pare down the feelings of mankind to the metaphysical standard of his own reason, would show little knowledgethoughhemightdisplaymuchgenius.Wereturn
to the Palais Royal, where I set down Madame de Chastellux. Go totheLouvre.
Madame de Flahaut is alone
and i n sorrow. Complains of the coldinsensibility
of
herhusband's relations. He is ill,veryill.
The Baron
de Montesquiou comes in, andasks if her dower is secured.
It is not. M. d'Angiviliers has paidhisbrother'sdebts
;
quare, whether he will pay this as a debtprzvii&iL"
'(To-day [Febrtmry rst] I hear that M. de Rouillihre is
dead suddenly, and as he
was writing the history of the
times, and was not friendly to the powers which are, their
adversaries say that he was poisoned.
"Paul Jones calls on me, and wishes to have my sentiments on n plan for carrying onwar against Britain in India, should she commence hostilities against
Russia. At
half-past three go to cline with De la Rochefoucault, and
later visit Madame de Skgur, and sit for some time. She
is just returnedfromattendingonherprincess
at Bellevue. The two old ladies, Mesdames Adelaide and Victoire,
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about to‘start for Rome. Ternant came this morning
and desired me to go to Lafayette this evening, and thence
to the Committee of Commerce. H e said that he should
have caused the committee to write me
a note, but that
Lafayette,whochooses
to seem (the onrnis hm) to do
everything,preferred taking me alongwith him. After
dining I go to Lafayette’s. Converse some time with Ternant, and when Lafayette comes up I teil him that I cannot go to the committee but at their request ; that what I .
say will have less weight ; that I think it better for him t o
go this evening with Swan, and then, if the committee s i p
nify a desire to seeme, I will wait on them tvmorrow eveni n g ; that in the meantime he can signify to
me what he
wishes should be done. He agrees to the propriety of all
this inwords, but I can see that he is devilishly vexed.
Be it so. Better he be vexed than carry
me about in his
pocket.”
“This morning [February 3d] Ternant calls and tells
me of whatpassedlastevening.
He says that Lafayette
agreed to the free culture of tobacco ; that it is an affair
of party entirely.
He says that he proposed inviting
me
M. Raymondobjected, as I
to thecommittee,butthat
was interested. Colonel Swan told me this morning, apropos of the tobacco question, that there is a knot of men in
the Assembly who dispose of all things’ as they list, and
corwho turn everything to account. He speaks of their
ruption with horror.
I dress and go to M. Mory’s to dinner. There has been, it seems, a mistake, and instead of
findingChaumont I meettwokept
mistresses. Chaumont and his wifecome in presently after. It is ridiculous enough.However,shegoeshome.Westay,
and
dine late. M,deFlahaut, I hear, is gettingbetter.
His
malady arises from his misconduct in pecuniary affairs. H c
is a wretch, and the best thing he couldwould
do be t o die.”
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I dine with M. de Montmorin to-day [February 4th].

We havea

numerous coIIection at dinner.Madamede
Montmorin shows me a n almanac from England, sent her
by the Duke of Dorset, in which, among other things, is a
table of weightsand measures. She says that it is one
among many things which will be useless to her. I write
in a blank leaf opposite to it:
A table here, of weight and measure,
In times like these it is a treasure ;
For each one measures now the state,
And what his reasons want in weight,
He makes up, 85 a thing of course,
By the abundance of discourse.”
‘ 4 This abundance of discourse ” never ceased to amaze
Morris, so often was themountaindelivered
of the
mouse. Thisday finishedwithamusical
partyat Madame de Chastellux’s, and
an hour spent at Madame de
Staid’s. “Some advancesaremade
to m e by Madame.
We shall see.” More music atthePalais
Royal, and a
call at the Louvre, “where Madame de Nadaillac sups, to
see me ; she is an aristocrat outde, and has heard that I
am of her sect. She is mistaken.Sheis,handsome,
and
has a good deal of esprit. Her aunt, Madame de Flahaut,
tells me she is virtuous and coquette and romantic,
Now
ZJtYYUn.3. Madame de Nadaillac assures
me that there are
many virtuous and religious yu‘outtg women in Paris. She
says she will give me a supper with the Abbe Mauq.”
“The Assembly haveabolishedthe farm, etc., of tobacco, permitted the culture, and laid
on a large duty.*

* Louis Blanc in hi history of the French Revolution, gives a startling
description of the effect of farming the revenue which prevailed in France
until this year of 179~. Of eight principal b m c b e s of the revenue five Were
fSrmed. T h e saft tax, the subsidy, the Ian& and the tobacco were all indirect contributions. The history of the farmers-general was the martyrizing of
the tax-payers ; for the tax-gatberm France was a conquered country. They
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Dine [February 13th] with M. de Lafayette, and speak to
him about the enormous duty on tobacco brought in American vessels. He wishes me to give him a note about it. I
tell him that I do not choose to meddle with matters out
of my line. He says that Mirabeau has promised
him to
speak about it, and he expects that both the tobacco and
the oil will be taken up by the Diplomatic Committee.
I
ask him whether it would not answer for the King to suspend ’that decree, and give his reasons. H e says that he
would rather the Americans should be obliged to the nation than to the prince. I tell him that I learn from some
persons well informed that if he had spoken the question
would have been differently decided. He says that, on the
contrary, it was so carried to spite him, and that the aristocrats in particular opposed it merely on that ground.
Madame de Segur, whom I meet, confirms to me that the
I thinkanaddiaristocratslostthetobaccoquestion.
tional reasonfortheirvote
is a hatredtoAmericafor
havingbeen thecause of the Revolution. M. deMontmorin assures me that he is doing everything in his power
relating to the tobacco decrees, and I ask him if I shall
write him a letter on the subject. He expresses a strong
wish that I would, and pressed me earnestly to do so the
next day, as he was then to meet the Diplomatic Committee.”
Morriswasextremelyanxioustokeep
himself out
,of sight, ‘‘ not wishing to be quotedin any of the deliberations of the committee,” and therefore, he says, speaking
of the note afterwardsin a letter to Mr. Jefferson, “ I stated
bled the people, and they had prlsons and galleys ready to punish them.
Adam Smith,in h i Wealth of Nations, suggested ‘ I that by subjecting dl
those taxes to an administration under the immediate inspection and d i r ~ ?
of government. the exorbitant profits of the fanners-general might be
addedto the revenue.” * I The most dreadful laws,“ he said, “exist in a
comtrp.where the revenue is farmed.”
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theobservationsasbeingmade
by Ameiican citizens. I
am endeavoring, if possible, to obtain a duty on the cultureequivalenttotheimportduty.Thereislittle
hope
of success to any proposition for alleviating, much less removing, the burdens they have laid upon us. The greater
part have adopted systematic reasoning in matters of cornmerce as in those of government, so that, disdaining attention to facts, and deaf to the voice of experience, while
others deliberate, they decide, and are
more constant in
their opinions in proportion as they are
Iess acquainted
with the subject, which is natural enough."
In aprivateIetter
to Washington,writtenabout
this
time,Morris says of thelatedecrees,thatthe('laying
a heavy duty o n oil, and g i v i n g a great preference of duty
on tobacco imported in French ships, and declaring
that
none but those built in France shall be reputed
French
bottoms, wiliexcitemuchill-humorin
America. Those
who rule the roast hereseem to think that because the old
government was sometimes wrong, everything contrary to
what they did must be right. Like Jack in the 'Tale of a
Tub,' who tore his coat to pieces in pulling off the fringe
and trimmings that Peter had put on, or like the old Congress in its youngdays, which rejected the offer of valuable
contracts and employed
a host of commissaries and quartermasters because Great Britain dealt withcontractors-but,
of the
really, in the present effervescence very few acts
Assembly can be considered as deliberate movements of
national will. There still continue to bethree
parties
here. The enrage's, long since known by the name of Jambins, have lost much in the public opinion,
so that the!'
are 'less powerful in the Assembly than they were ; but
their Committees of Correspondence (called SociktCs Patriotiques), spread all over the kingdom, have given thern
a deepandstrongholdoverthepeople.
On theother
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hand the numerous reforms,
some of themunnecessary,
and all either harsh, precipitate, or extreme, have thrown
into the aristocratic party a great number of discontented.
(6 The military, who as such look up to the sovereign,
are somewhat less factious than they were, but they are
rather a mob than an army, and must, I think, fall either
to the aristocratic or Jacobin side
of the question. The
middlemen are in a whimsicalsituation.
I n theSenate
they follow the Jacobin counsels rather than appear conuected withtheotherparty.Thesameprinciple
of
shamefacedness operates on great occasions out-of-doors,
but as the aristocrats dave been forced down by a torrent
of opinion from the'heights of their absurd pretensions,
and as the middlemen begin to be alarmed at the extremities to which they have been hurried, those two parties
might come together if it were not for personal animosities among the leaders.
This middle party would be the strongestif the nation
were virtuous, but, alas! this is not the case, and therefore
I think it will only serve as a stepping-stone for those who
may find itconvenienttochange
sides. Inthe midst,
confiscating
however, of all these confusions, what with
the church property, selling the domains, curtailing pensions, anddestroying offices, but especially by thatgreat
liquidator of public debt, a paper currency, this nation is
working its way to n new state of activeenergywhich
will, I think, be displayed as soon as a vigorou's government shallestablish
itself. The interveningconfusion
will probably call forth men
of talent to form such government and to exertits powers."
About a week later Morris dined with Montmorin, when
they discussed the decrees. 6' He tells me that he is weli
Pleased with my reflections, but he does not 'expect to do
anything in the tobacco affair, the Assembly are so violent

'
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“TheMarquisde‘Favernaptellsme[February
23d]
that there is the devil to pay inLanguedoc.
A kind of
religious war is there kindling between the Catholics and
protestants. H e saysthatthelatter,whoare
rich,have
purchasedoverthenationaltroops,andturnedtheir
swords against theCatholics, under pretence of supporting
the new Constitution. 1 supposeothersgiveadifferent
account of the affair, but it seems pretty clear at Nimes
andUses they are actually come to
blows. I go at nine
to the Louvre to take Madame
de Flahaat to sup with
Madame de Nadaillac.Accordingtocustom,sheisnut
ready. Wedonotarrivetill
ten. Our hostess is very
pleasant. Insiststhat I shall be an aristocrat,whether I
will or no. She givesmeassurances
of herreligion
and morality, etc., but she is a coquette, and she is enthusiastic and romantic.”
‘ ( G o to the Louvre [February
24thl ;.see Madame de
Flahaut. She is ill in- bed; play sixpenny whist with her.
The Bishop of Autun is horribly frightened for his fife.
When she got home last night she fopnd
in a blank envelope a will of her Bishop making her his heir. In consequence of some things he had dropped in conversation, she
concluded that he was determined to destroy himself, and,
therefore spent the night in great agitation and
in tears.
M. de St.Foi, whom sherousedatfour
o’clock in the
morning, could not find the Bishop, he having slept near
the church inwhich he was this day to consecratetwo
bishops lately elected. At length it turns
out that, pursuant to repeated threats, he feared that the clergy would
him to be this day destroyed, and had ordered the
letter not to be delivered till the evening, meaning to take
it back if he lived through the day.”
‘‘I learn [February o’lth] that Paris is in great tumult,
of
which I had inde’ed observed some symptoms this morning.
25
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Go to the Louvre ; the Bishop is here. I return home,
and find the Place du Carrousel full of soldiers. See Madame de Chastellux who tellsme that the Princessis much
alarmed at what i s passing in Paris. There is a deal of riot
conjured up, but there seems to be no sufficient object, SO
that it must waste itself.”
During the early weeks of 1791 rumor was fulfilling her
. agitating mission, ably assisted byCamilleDesmoulins,
who faithfully kept alive the fear that the continued emigration of aristocrats meant a counter-revolutionary plot,
the end of which would be a general massacre. The roads
were guarded to prevent the queen from escaping, as tlw
people were led to beiieve she intended doing, dressed as
a jockey. The king had been supplicated by a deputation
from the sections of Paris to prevent the journey ofmesonly
dames his aunts to Rome.Buthismajestyhad
made answer that in his opinion the ladies had
as much
rightto go as anyothercitizen.Deeplyincensed
by
this answer, Camille Desmoulins wrote that they had
no
right to go off with their pensions, or, as he expressed it,
to eat French millions on Roman soil, But on the
19th
the old ladies quietly slipped off--leaving the Assembly
ratherstartled,andextremeemotionand
excitement
among the people, who were fully persuaded that the entire royaIfamilymeant to follow suit. Of the departure
of these ladies, Madame Campan speaks as follows:
“ 1
know from thequeenthatthedeparture
of mesdames
was judged necessary in order to leave the king’s action
free from theconstraint put uponhimbythe
family.”
La .Cirimigue de Paris, a journal under the
influence of
theconstitutionalparty,expressedgreatsurprise,
in a
sarcasticarticle,that
two sedentaryoldladies
should
be suddenly possessedwith
adesire
torun over the
world. “ C’est singulier, mais c’est possible. Elles vent,
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dit-on, baiser 1s muledu
pape-c’est
drble,mais
c’est
Cdifiant.”
16 The Comte de Provence, quietly dining with Madame
by the
de Balbi, foundhimselfsuddenlysurrounded
fenlmes de la HalZe and an immensecrowdofpeople
of
all professions, who, in a fever of excitement, demanded to
know if he meant to quit the King’s person, or,if the King
went, shouldhe g o too ? TOwhich last question he replied in such a way as to silence and disperse, for a time
at least, even this mob. ‘Osez-vous,’ he said, ‘le pr&oir?”’
TheriotwhichMorrisparticularlymentionswasin
consequence of
some
false newsspreadthroughthe
town that arms and ammunition had been transported t o
the donjon of Vincennes,andthatthereexisted
in the
Tuileries a secret passage through which the royal family
intended to make their escape. Lafayette, at the head of
the National Guard, saved the fortress of Vinoennes, from
beingdemolished,andforcedtheassailantstoretreatwhich they did, and tumultuously rushed into Paris, with
theformidablebrewerSanterreinthe
midst of them.
Morris speaks of goingtothecourt
of theTuileries
immediately after these riots, but “not being permitted to
walk in the gardens ; try the quay, but the mud is impassable ; go home and dress, and then go to Madame de Foucault’s to dine. After dinner
visit Madame de Nadaillac.
She and herhusbandare
t&te-A-tCte. We talk religion
and morality. Monsieur observes, with much vehemence,
that the man who, under pretext of the former, induces a
woman to violate the latter’s lawsis worse than an atheist.
Madame tries to mitigate a little this denunciation.
Now
as Monsieur is of cold temper and temperament, and Msdame very enthusiastic, it seems tome that there is in this
a remote relation to the AbbC Maury, who is much considered by Madame. H e is a muz~uisst.@, and she is very

’
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religious and duteous, etc. I part with her upon a pretty
good toa, and Monsieur is also content. Return home, and,
according to appointment, Mr. Swan and M. BrCmond call
on me. The affair of thetobaccoisadjustedwiththe
controller so that we are to have a decidedpreference.
The government are to furnish a million and a half, and
the interested on this side of the water are to make it u p
four millions, the business to be carried, on on equal and
joint account.”
“To-day [March 2d] I dine with Lafayette. I communicate to him some facts respecting American affairs, and,
as he is desirous of taking them all up together, I tell him
that he had better, in such case, get a resolution or decree
empowering the administration to act, for that
otherwise
he will have so many interests opposed to his plan that it
must certainly fail. I think he will not follow this advice,
because he wants to appear the Atlas which supports the
twoworlds. I ask him to tell
me whatpassedtheother
dayattheChateau.
H e acknowledgesthatthe
Garde
Nationale was drunk, and himself so angry as to have behaved indecorously to the gentlemen there
; but he says, at
the same time, that M. de Villequihe was much i n fauIt,
who, notwithstanding he had given his word of honor not
to sufferanypersons
to come into the King’schamber
except his usual attendants, had suffered a crowd to get
thither, many of them of the worst kind of people. Having heard his story, I tell him (which is very true) that I
a m sorry for it, but as the thingis done he must now bear
it out with a high hand, and turn M, de Villequibre out of
office, assigningpubliclyas
a reasonthathe
permitted
certainpersons (to benamed) to comeintothe
King’s
to the promise
chamberonsuchanoccasion,contrary
He
made on his honor. He finds this advice very good.
must be preserved yet.”
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C H A P T E R XVIII.
Mirabeau. Morris’s impressions of the Abbd
Maury. Madame d e Nadaillac’s salon. Madame de TessC converted
to Morris’s political principles. Vicq d’hyr’s eulogy of Franklin.
Morris takes supperwithCondorcetParisilluminated.Firstintroduction to, Lady Sutherland.
Con\Tersation with the AbbC Maury.
Death of Mirabeau. Discusses with Montmorin Mirabeau’s successor. Mirabeau’s impressive funeral.
Strictures
on
his character.
to M. de MontRobespierrecomes to the front.Morrispredicts
morin the speedy dissolution of the present Assembly. A visit from
Paine. MadamedeNadaillactalks
of religion and duty. Madame
de Flahaut asks advice as to marriage. Morris preparesanotefor
thekingontherationsfortheFrench
marine. Madame de S t 2 1
readshertragedy“Montmorenci.”
Morris gives hersome advice.
Brilliant society in her salon.

The queen intriguing with

ALK about the Champs ElysCes to-day [March
3d] withMadamedeFlahautand
Mademoiselle
Duplessis. Propose to M. de Favernay,whom I meet, t o g o
to the restaurateur’s, but Madame proposes that we should
bring our dinner to her. We go to the Hatel des AmCricains, and, having made our provision, return and eat it
I returnhome,read
a little, and
there. Afterdinner
dress. M. BrCmond* a n d M. de Bergassecome in. We
have much conversation on public affairs, which form the
object of their visit. They tell me that the Queen is now
intriguing with Mirabeau,.the Comte de laMarck, and the

‘‘

* Btienne Bremond, of whom Morris so often speaks in his d i a j , had been
successively cur6 at Chartres, canon of the cathedral, canon of a church in
Paris. a d docteur de la Sorbonne. His chagrin at the imprisonment Of the
king threw him into a p b f d condition of health, which resulted in h i death
in January, 1795.
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Comte de Mercy, whoenjoyherconfidence.They
wish
to visit me again. They tell me that Mirabeau, whose am.
bition renders him the mortal enemy
of Lafayette, must
succeed in ruining him by the instrumentality of his corn.
peers in the department. I incline to think, however, that
Lafayette will hold a good tug, being as cunning as anybody. Mirabeau has much greater talents,
and his opponent a better character. When the
two gentlemen leave
me, I go toMadamede Nadaiilac’s. Wehavehere
the
AbbC Maur)-,* who looks like a downright ecclesiastical
scoundrel,andtherestarefiercearistocrats.They
have
the word ‘ valet ’ written on their foreheads in large characters. Maury is formed to govern such men, and such men
areformedtoobeyhim,oranyone
else. Maury seems,
however, to have rather too much vanity for agvent man.
Madame de NadaiIlac is vastly attentive, and insists that I
must be ua art‘sfocrato d d I tell her that I am too old to
change my opinions of government, but I will to her be
just what she pleases.”
on me.
“ T o d a y [March sth] the Comte de SQur calls
I ask him the character of the Comte de la Marck t and
the Comte de Mercy.$ He tells me that the former is a
military man who understands
his business, and that in
the affairs of Brabant his plan was to raise a popular party
which, in caseof the independence of that country, should
be considered as the French party; or, at any rate,by SOWing dissension, facilitate the reestablishment of imperial

* The AbbC Maury defended with skill and eloquence the cause of the monarchy, the church, and the nobles in the National Assembly. He became
afterward 811 archbishop and a cardinal, and died in 1817, having witnessed
the Bourbon restoration. He was bornin 1746.
t Count Charlesde la Marck was Minister of Marine from October, 17Pl to
May, 1791.
4 Count Mercy dArgenteau was Austrian ambassador from the court Of
Vienna to Paris in 1791. He advised the flight of the royal family.
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authority. The Comte de Mercy is, he says, one of the
ablest statesmeninEurope.VisitMadameDumolley,
who is very desirous of my visits, because she finds I keep
go to the
company that shecannotreach.Leaveher,
PalaisRoyal,
andsupwiththe
Duchess. Madame de
St. Priest, who is here, wishes to know my opinion
of what
has latelypassed at the Louvre. I evade it handsomely,
and Madame de Chastellux tellsme so, being a little vexed,
because she says that they will quote against her what I
have said, and which they will understand very differently from the true meaning. I ask her about the Comte de
la Marck, and find that I am acquainted with him. He is
intimately united with Mirabeau, is devoured by ambition,
and of profligate morals. Nous voiZd danc au fait. M.
d’Agout comes in. H e is justarrivedfromSwitzerland,
and brings me many civil sayings from Madame de TessC,
who isbecome a convert, she says, to my principles of
government. There will be many more such converts.”
“This morning [March 7th] I write, being still unwell.
In the evening Madame de Flahaut calls at the door, and
sends to know how I do. She will not come up, although
herhusbandandnephewarewithher.
Go toMadame
de Chastellux’s, where we take tea; a trio, of which the
Duchess makes the third. Visit Madame de Nadaillac, who
has been ill. We converse about her malady, afterwards
upon religion, and she wishes to know whether I have the
virtue of an American, which she doubts, because she is
pleased to say I have the amiableness of a Frenchman. I
leave that matter a little doubtful, but she seems a little
displeased that her husband comes
in, which is a good
sign. Makemyvisitneitherlongnorshort,and
I perceive that both are content.”
“ I go to the Louvre [March ~ z t h to
] take Madame de
Flahaut to drive ; but the Baron de Montesquiou is here,
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who wants to get into office, and then comes the toilette,
and then Mademoiselle Duplessis, so I go to call on Madame de Chastellux. Swan calls and tells
n x what I had
hinted to him; viz., that Roederer’s motions and resolutions
havecut up the rt‘ggie by the roots. Ternant calls, with
whom I converse a little on those things. Dine with the
Comte de Montmorin, and, as Montesquiou comes in after
dinner, I mention those things to him. He wishes me to
hare a mPmoire drawn. Go, after dinner, to the Academy
of Physicians, where Vicq d’Azyr* pronounces the eulogium of Doctor Franklin.”
“ I g o [March17thl
to supper to-nightat
Madame
d’Angivilliers.MadamedeCondorcetis
here. She is
hakdsome, and has an air spiritael. Talk with Condorcet t
after supper on theprinciples of the e‘conomisks. I tell
* FClix Vicq dAzyr possessed great attractions of person and manner, and
as a writer, professor, and orator was judged a worthy successor to Buffon
at theFrench Academy. H e was thegreatpromoter
of the Academy of
Medicine. and he represented a new phase in the progress of social science ;
Vicq dAzyr was perhaps the first physician who practised his profession in
Paris without a wig. H e was chosen a s the physician of Marie Antoinette,
and his short career embraced all the
time that was accorded to the reign
of Louis XVI., for he only survived a short time after the orst of January,
1793,and perished a moral victim to the terrors of the Revolution. He was
born in Normandy in April, 1748.
t The last of the philosophers of the eighteenth century
was M. de Condorcet,
secretary of the Academy of Sciences, the successor of d’Alemhert, the 1 s t
correspondent of Voltaire, and the friend of Turgot. In his salon. which was
the centre of thinking Europe, where distinguished persons from farand near
were to be found, perhaps themost attractive feature was Madame Condorcet, his lively, refined, and sympathetic wife. Always masterofhimself, Condorcet talked little, listened to everything, profited by everything, and forgot nothing. His sympathy was far-reaching, ready to embrace everything,
from the profound questions of the moment to the latest fashion in Woman’s
voted generdress. In 1789 he ardently embraced the popular cause, and
ally with the Girondists, but not for the king’s death, H e attacked violently
the Constitution of 1793,and was obliged to seek safety against the revolution^
and for eight months h e found an asylum in the house of Madame Vetnet,
where he wrote his famous P r o p & d el’esprit humain. A longing for fresh
air impelled him to leave his house ; he was arrested, thrown into prison, and
ended his Tie by poison.
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him, which is true, that once I adopted those principles
from books, but that I have since changed them from better knowledge of human affairs and more mature reflection. I n the close of our discussion I tell him that if the
imp& direct be heavy, it will not be paid. Madame de Flahaut was taken ill to-day while she and Mademoiselle Duplessis were driving with me. We returned to the Louvre,
puther to bed, and playedwhistbyher
bedside. Vicq
d’Azyr comes in, and wehave a little conversation respecting the conduct to be pursued by the Court. I give him
some hints as to the past by way of elucidating the future,
and he is equally surprised at the information and at the
force of my reasons. I see
this in his countenance.”
“Spend the evening [March zoth] at the Louqre.
Several persons come in and go out. At length we divide into
parties to see the illumination of Paris for the King’s recovery. It is a dreadful night, the wind very high indeed,
from thewestward,with rain. The illuminationwas the
poorest,barest thing imaginable. M. de St. Foicomes
in between ten and eleven, and tells us that the Pope has
laid the kingdom under an interdict. This must produce
some movement as soon as it isknown.
The Duchess of
Orleans to-day,when I dined with her, is so kind as to
reproach me with absenting myself. After dinner, I visit
Madame d e Nadaillac. H e r reception is rather that of a
coquette than a d/zu~te.”
“ I cannot work in my apartment to-day [Marchzgth]
because my servants want to clear my chambers
for the
reception of company. I therefore go to see Madame de
Flahaut. The s.ervants beingout of the way, I announce
myself. Madame is t&e-&t&te with M. de Ricy. She cries
Outl with suddenness and alarm, ‘ Qui est-ce la ? ’ Upon
naming myself, ‘Je vais vous renvoyer tout d e suite ;’
I turnand leave them. I have‘todinewith
me Mes-

.
.
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damesdeLafayette,Skgur,Beaumont,
and Fersensac.
The AbbC Delille is one of the gentlemen. I tell Short,
who is one of the guests, that he has but little chance of
being appointed to this Court ; that Jefferson wishes hinl
toreturntoAmerica,andthattheappointmentrests
entirelyinWashington’sbosom;thatit
is tobe made
this session. I show him the mnc‘moive andnotes I have
made about tobacco. Speaking about the actings and
doings of-the Assembly in this regard, he says that the Duc
de la Rochefoucault is led by Roederer and Condorcet,
who are both rascals. I remind him that I had judged the
latter l o n g since by his countenance.”
“Visit Madame
de
Chastellux
[.March
26th].
The
Duchess,to whom I mention the reason why I did not ask
her to breakfast, expresses
a great inclination to comesome
day or other. Madame de Montmorin to-day shows me the
letter of General Washington * to the Assembly printed in
one of the public papers. It is not what the violent
Revolutionists would have wished, and contains a hint respecti n g Lafayette which his enemies will not fail to
notice.
Hence to Madame de Skgur’s, who presses me to stay and
I hadpromised,with the
dine,whichIrefuse.Dine,as
Duchess of Orleans, to see her daughter.
It is a pretty
little princess and has an air
f r b j n . Go from thence to
MadamedeFoucault’s.
The conversation is immediately
turnedupon love. Inthecourse
of it I observethat I
have remarked‘deux espkcesd’hommes.
Lesuns sont
faits pour &re pkres defamilleetlesautrespourleur
* On the 27th of January, 1791,Washington wrote to the President of the
National Assembly acknowledging the tribute paid to Franklin, which had
been sent to Washington in the form of a letter of condolence. He atthe
same time desired the president to convey to-the National Assembly his interest in their efforts to establish in France a firm constitution for the diffusion
Of the true principles of liberty, assimilating as well as ameliorating the condition of mankind, and convincing them that their interest would best be Pr*
moted by mutualgood w
l
i and harmony.
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faire des enfants.' She is delighted with this observation.
~ h a u m o n reads
t
me a part of LaforBt's letter to him, giving a very exalted idea of the situation
of America and
counselling purchases of land and stock."
"At Madame de Chastellux's [March Ath] there
is a
breakfast. TheEnglishambassador
* and his ladyare
here. If I might judge from her manner, I have made a
littleprogress in heresteem,Weshall
see. Thismorning I got a fall in the street which barks
my stump a little.
Go to sup withMadamedeNadaillac.TelltheAbb6
Maury that I expect he will get the hat the Cardinal de
I tell himalsothattheHoly
Lomeniehassentback.
Father has done wrong in not laying the kingdom under
an interdict. He answers that opinion is no longer with
the Saint Siege, and that without an army to support
the
interdict it would be laughed at ; that the instanceof EngI replythatthe
cases are
landmakesRomecautious.
somewhat different, but, further, as the Assembly
have left
the Pope nothing he might play a sure game, since he can
lose nomore,and
at any rate he had better
have done
nothing than only one-half of what he might do, because
mankind may,by degrees,behabituatedtoeverything.
He agrees to the truth
of this, and owns that he should
have preferred extremities.
I tell him that, from the moment when the church property was seized, I considered
the Catholic religion at an end, because nobody would be
priest for nothing. He agrees fully.
To-night, at the ThCPtre de la Nation, there is a dreadSee
ful representation of monasticvengeanceandguilt.
Madame de Chastellux, who tells me that the British am* George Grenville, second marquis, who during his father's lifetime was
summoned to Parliament as BaronGower. His lordship,who was a privy
councillor and Knight of the Garter, was created D u k e of Sutherland, JQUarY 28, 183% He married, September, 1785,Elizabeth, Countess Of Suther'andl and Baroness of Strathnaver in her own right.
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bassadress is muchpleasedwith
me. She says the poor
Princess is very ill at ease.”
“ I dine [April st] with the Duchess of Orleans. After
dinner go to the opera, and leave it early to take Madame
de Flahaut to Madame de Laborde’s. In the way, we call
to inquire about Mirabeau’s health. Guards stopus, lest the
carriage should disturb his repose. I am shocked at such
On this subject I quarrel
honorspaidtosuchawretch.
with Madame de Flahaut. I stay at Madame de Laborde’s
till eleven, and then go to Madame de StaBl’s. The English ambassadress is here, and receives me very well.”
“Madame de Lafayette tells me to-day [April zd] that I
am in love with Madame de Beaumont,
I own it, though
it is not true. She says that her company must be insipid,
Que veut dire c e h l Go to
aftersuchagreeablepeople.
M. de Montmorin’stodine.Afterdinner
go tothe
I tell
the
Bishop
Louvre.
Mirabeau
died
this
day.
d’Autunthatheshouldstepintothevacancyhe
has
made, andtothat
effect shouldpronouncehisfuneral
oration, in which he should make a summary of his life,
anddwellparticularlyonthelastweeksinwhich
he
labored to establish order; then dwell on the necessity of
order,andintroduceprop&lythe
King. Hesays
his
day. I
thoughts have runmuch upon thatsubjectthis
tell him he has not a moment to lose, and that such occasions rarely present themselves. I spoke to the Comte de
Montmorin about a successor to Mirabeau this day, but he
tells me that he cannot easilysee who shall be put into his
place. He ownsthatMirabeau
was determinedtoruin
Lafayette, and says that he had held him back for,some
time. He says that Lafayette is a reed, good for nothing.
He thinks that there is n o chance now left but to convoke
thenextAssembly
as soon as may be, excludingthe
members of the present, and that the meeting should
be
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farfromParis.Thetheatresare
shut this day. The
weather is fine.”
But of what use was it, if Mirabeau was dead-so all
Paris and the Assembly felt, as they sat and stared at the
vacantchair,where
the immense athletic creature, with
‘‘a vast forehead which seemed made to carry the burden
of thought,” had so lately sat. During this day of mournA‘ marquisedaredto
ing, amusementswereforbidden.
give a ball. Thefuriouscrowd besieged thehouse,and
maltreated some of her noble guests, who
were obliged
For eight
to take out their swords to defend themselves.
days all thedepartments
were in mourning,asfor
a
nationalcalamity.
The Bishop of Autunadministered
ghostly consolation to the dying Mirabeau, and the people
mourned him dead.
Nothing like it had been known before, not even when lamentations rent the air, and ringing
bells sounded through the streets with the cry, ‘(Le bon
Roi Louis, pkre du peuple, est mort.”
‘ ( Awonderfully fine day [April 3d]. I go to Marli. Madame du Bourg receives me withthe joy of onewho
wishes something from a city to vary the sameness of the
lane. After dinner we walk much about the garden, and
we seemanyscenes
of rural love. Theshepherdsand
shepherdesses seem to care but little
for the appearance
of strangers, but pursue their gambols
as freely as their
flocks andherds.
This furnishes the matter
of our con.
versation. Return to town, and spendtheeveningwith
theDuchess of Orleans. Madame de Lootange is here.
There is a violence of aristocracy in her, as in many others, which is diverting. She is handsome.”
“TO-day [April 4th] I go along the boulevards as far as
the convoi of Mirabeau will permit ; then go back to the
Marais, where I visit M. andMadamede
la Luzerne.
They receive me dautant m i e w as that, being no longer
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minister, my attention cannot be suspected. Visit Madame
de Nadaillac,where I am led into an altercation upl j e l l
vive with monsieur, who,among other ridiculous notions
of
aristocratic folly, expresses a wish for the dismemberment
of France.IcallonMadamedeChastelluxforafew
minutes. She is to inform me to-morrow whether the exI cannot
pedition to Sceaux takes placethedayafter.
wait for her Royal Highness, but make a short visit to the
Louvre. Ithas been a prodigious fine day. Thefuneral
of Mirnbeau (attended, it is said, by more than one bundredthousandpersons,insolemnsilence)hasbeen
an
imposingspectacle.
It is a vast tribute paid to superior
talents, but no great incitement to virtuous deeds. Vices,
both degrading and detestable, marked this extraordinary
creature.Completelyprostitute,he
sacrificed everything
Cupidus ah’e’ieni,prodzgus sui;
to the whim of the moment.
venal,shameless, and yet greatly virtuous when
pushed
by a prevailing impulse, but never truly virtuous, because
never under the steady control of reason nor the firm auin theshort
thority of principle,Ihaveseenthisman,
mourned.
space of two years, hissed, honored,hated,
Enthusiasmhasjust
nowpresented him gigantic ; time
andreflection will shrinkthatstature.Thebusy
idleness of t.he hour must find some other object to execrate
is man, andparticularlytheFrenchortoexalt.Such
man.”
Maratalonewasviolentagainstthedeadman,and
called upon the people to give thanks that Riquetti
mas
no more. In less than three years the Convention’ of the
Revolution decreed that, “Le corps d‘HonorC Gabriel RiquettiMirabeauseraretireduPantheonfrancais,
celui
de Marat y sera transfCrC.” In 1794, in the silence of the
night, coldly and strictly was this arrkte‘executed, and the
man who had been so fbted was put, near the meeting of
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many streets, into a nameless grave, over which daily the
hurrying crowds pass.
LafayettetoldMorristhathethought
the Bishop of
Autunwould replace Mirabeau in the Diplomatic Committee ; but the man whom Mirabeau had contemplated
with apprehensive curiosity for so long, the man whose
words were so carefullypreparedandarrangedand
whose attitude was so grave, was the manwho was to
takehisplaceand
go f a r beyond him. WhenMirabeau
disappeared, Robespierre almost immediately came to the
front.
'' Dine with M. de Montmorin to-day [April &h]. After
a
dinner,take himasideandexpressmyopinionthat
speedy dissolution of the present Assembly would be dangerous. Theirsuccessors wouldbechosenby
theJacobins, whereas, if some months are suffered to elapse, the
Jacobins and municipalities will be a t mar, because the
latter will not brook the influence of the former. H e says
that he fears the municipalities will be entirely under the
guidance of the Jacobins.This
is, I think, a vain fear.
He thinks that more of the present members should be reeligible. I differinopinion,becauseheknowsthecharacter and talents of the present set and can buy such as,
after reelection, may suit his purpose. He says they are not
worth buying, and would, for the most part, take money,
to act as they please ; that if Blirabeau had lived, he would
have gratifiedhim to the extent of his desires. He says
they must now work in the provinces t o secure the elections; but I ask how he is to know the inclination and
capacity of members elect. He owns this to be difficult.
Speaking of the Court, he tells me that the King is absolutely good for nothing; that at present he always asks,
when he is at work with the King, that the Queen bepresent. I ask if he is well with the Queen. He says that he
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is, and has been for some months. I am sincerely glad of
this, and tell him so.
SpendanhourwiththeDuchess
of Orleans.She
gives me the relation of some new horrors attending the
Revolution. She has been thismorning to visit a sick
bishop. Return home, andreadtheanswer
of Paineto
Burke’s book ; therearegoodthingsinthe
answer as
well as in the book. Painecallson
me. He says that
he found great difficulty in prevailing on any bookseller
to publish his book ; that it is extremely popular in England, and, of course, the writer, which he considers as one
among the many uncommon revolutions
of this age. He
of yore, and as hementions
turns the conversation on times
me among those who were his enemies,I frankly acknowledge that I urged his dismissal from the office he held of
secretary to the Committee of Foreign Affairs.
“Madame de Chastellux tells me that the
Duchess of
Orleans sets off to-morrow, under pretence of her father
being indisposed, to visit him, but, in fact, to bring about
a separation with her husband, whose conduct is become
too brutal to be borne. Poor woman, she looks wretched !
Visit Madame de Nadaillac, and by a rambling conversation get more ground than she
is aware of. She talks of
religion, duty, and conjugal vows before there is any OCcasion, but to her surprise I agree that these vows should
be held sacred. Tell her that
it is a happy circumstance
for her that she loves her husband, because thatotherwise
she could not but entertain another passion, which would
prove at length too strong.”
me.
“Thismorning[April
gth] M. Bremondcallson
In the course of conversation I mention the claims of the
German princes upon France for supplies furnished
a long
time ago. He opens this matter up to me, and says that
hehasagreementsalready
made with them, and wants
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only about 1,200,000f. to complete the &air, which will
In the course of conversagive at least twelve millions.
tion, he asks if I will propose the matter to M. de Montmorin. I am to consider of it, and he is to call to-morrow
and furnishmewiththepropermaterials
to converse
upon. Mr. Short and I have a long conversation onAmerican finance, and I endeavor to show him that the proposition made in the name of Schwitzer, Jeanneret & Co. is a
good one for the United States, provided they abate the
commission. This is mysincere belief. I tellhimalso
that from what the parties have said to and shown to me, I
am convinced that they have great strength both with the
Court aud in the Assembly ; that an operation of this sort
would be so much the more useful, as the United States
might make use of all this credit to support their domestic
operations. Theconversation islong,andhe
is a little
I tellhimsomethingswhich
changedin hisopinions.
may render him a little cautious respectingMr. Swan, who
is, I find, in the habit of using both om- names for his particular purposes.
‘‘I take Mademoiselle Duplessis to Madame de Flahaut’s,
where we dine at her bedside, and afterwardsvisit Madame
de Nadaillac. H e r friendthe AbbC Maury is with her,
to see me again,
and I leave them together. She desires
which I promise. She is at GrosCaillou, to attend the inoculation of her children. Madame de Flahaut
asks me
to-day whom I would recommend, in case of widowhood,
to be her husband.
I tell her that I understand that it is
in contemplatiod to permitthemarriage of the clergy..
She says she will nevermarrythe Bishop, becauseshe
cannot go with him to the altar without mentioning first
herconnectionwithanother.VisitMadame
Dumollep,
who wants to know why the Duchess of Orleans is gooe
to the town of Eu. I pretend ignorance.”
26
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“ A t ten [April 13thJ I call on M. de Montmorin. Enter fully with him both into his situation and that of the
kingdom. Proposethe
affair of therations,andoffer
him theinterestagreed
on. He declinesbeinginterit on
ested, and after much conversation agrees to push
account of the King, provided the matter be secret, He
says he can rely on me, and that His Majesty will, he believes, have the like confidence. I am togive him a note
thisdayto
be laidbefore the King. Go to Jeanneret’s
and inform BrCmond of Montmorin’s refusal, and at t h e
same time give him to understand that the business
will
bedone.PreparethenoteforHis
Majesty. G o to dine
with M. deMontmorin,andafterdinnergivehimthe
note. H e tells me that he must communicate the affair to
the Comte de la Marck. Their poZifica2connections are such
thathecannotavoidthe
communication. He will give
me a definitive answer on Monday morning.
“ G o to Madamede Stael’s. Converseherewith
the
Duchesse d e la Rochefoucault. Madame de Stael reads
her tragedy of ‘ Montmorenci.’ Shewritesmuchbetter
than she reads. Her character of the Cardinal de Richelieu is drawn with much ability. The society is small, and
we have no small reprehension,of the Assemblte Nationale,
who, it must be confessed, act weakly enough. N’imporle.
Call at the Louvre, whereI find M. de Curt makingverses
and love to Madame de Flahaut.”
“Callon MadamedeNadaillac,
[April ~gth], whose
talk of
children begin to sicken with the small-pox. We
religion and sentiment, but I am much mistaken if she
doesnotthink
of something else, Leave my name for
the Britishambassadress,and
go todinewith Madame
Foucault. She tells me that her husband has
abandoned
his project of going to England, which she was delighted
with, and says thatmy description of it has deterred him.

-
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I must endeavor to put this to rights. Her physician, also,
has agreed to advise the jaunt as needful for her health.
Shortly after dinner I go to the Louvre. W e are presently interruptedby Vicq d’Azyr, withwhom Madamede
Flahaut has a conversation about the Bishop. I presume
that it is to put himwell with the Queen. After this, another
interruption by her sister and a M. Dumas, who brings disagreeable tidings respectingan affair in which she was concerned. Then comes M. de Curt, full of amorous declaration and protestation. I leave this scene at eight, and go
again to Madame Foucault’s. She tells me that her husband has taken it into his
head to go to Nantes, and in
that case she is resolved to go to England with one of her
is a very bad fellowfriends or with me. Shesayshe
traveller. Atten M. Stebellcomes in. A Mademoiselle
Chevalier, about fifteen, plays on the forte-piano admirably
wella piece of herowncomposition,
which hasgreat
merit. Her brother, younger than herself,plays another
piece very well. After that M. Stebell, who is wonderful.
Thismanmakesfrom
five totenguineasper
day. He
receives for hisvisit here this evening fifty livres. I t is
so
said that he wastes with levity what he acquires with
much ease.”
Mr.
“Thismorning
[April reth] I visit Paineand
Hodges. The former is abroad, the latter in the wretched
apartmentswhichtheyoccupy.
H e speaks of Paine as
being a little mad, which is not improbable. Visit Madame
de Trudaine,* who being denied,I ask for paper and commence a note to her, but before it isfinished a servant

* The saIon of Madame de Trudaine wan known famiIiarly as the Salon
du (%on Philosophe.Atone
ortwogrand dinnersandsuppersa week
she entertained all the dukes, ambassadors, gentlemenof letters and k c e ,
Jtmngers, and ministers. The conversation was at the same time solid mid
P i q w t . T h e mistress of the salon sometimes marred the perfect accord 0t
her .Wests by her inWerencc
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asks me up.She
is dressing,andSt. AndrC comes UP.
Nothing here. Madame receives me well, and we are to
be unpcu pZus lids easemble. Call on Short, and take him to
Madame de StaSI’s. After dinner we have a fine scene of
vociferous argumentationbetweenherandan
abbe. I
tell her that when she gets to Switzerland she must let
her
head cool, and then digest her ideasof government, which
will become soundbyher
own reflections. Go from
thence to Madame de Beaumont’s, where we make a long
visit, and then go to the
Louvre, and after awhile Madame
goes into the bath, and the
societywaiton her there. I
stag till after supper, and
t.hen take MademoiselleDuplessis
home. Inthe way I am sprightly,andshe
is pleased.
Ternant, whom I saw at M. de Montmorin’s, tells me that
Fleurieu, the Minister of the Marine, is about to quit his
post, andthathethinkshe
will be replaced by M. de
Bougainville. Montmorin reminded
me that I am to call
on Monday.”
“ G o [April ryth] after dinner to the Louvre.
We visit
together Madame de Nadaillac, whose son is ill with the
small-pox.Madame
deFlahaut,afterreturning
home,
takes again her bath.
I go to Madame de Stael’s ; a brilli a n t society. The Britishambassadress,who
i s here, is
much entourhe by the young men of fashion.Atcoming
away the Comte de Montmorin, who is here, teIls me that
he cannot give me an answer to-morrow, not having been
K i n g this day. It hasbeen
fine
able t o speaktothe
weather.”
“This morning [April 18thJSwan and Bremond come. I
converse with them respecting the supply of rations to the
French marine. We have this day very much of a riot at
theTuileries.TheKingintendsfor
St. Cloud,but is
stopped, not merely by the populace, but by the national
militia, who refuse to obey their general.
It seems that
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His Majesty, having sanctioned the decree respecting the
clergy, and afterwards applied to one of the non-jurors to
performtheceremoniesenjoinedatthisseason,has
incurred the charge of duplicity.
I am a long time in expectation of a battle, but am at length told that the King
submits. Callatthe
Louvre,where I find M. deCurt
established. G o away directly, and visit Madame de Nadaillac. As sheurges me toprolong my visit, andasit
is late, I send to the guingudk for a rnatelote, and dine in
fatom, but we get along.
her chamber. She makes many
We shall seehow things go, by and by.
M. Vicq
d’Azyrshows me theletterwritten
by thedepartment
to the King. It is dictatorialintheextreme,Madame
de Flahaut had already informedme of it, but I am obliged
to disapprove of it.”

. . .
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CHAPTER X I X
Shows M. de Montmorin draught of a letter devised as an answer from the
king to the department. The c d a u r s of the king resign. Resignation
of Lafayette. Sketch of European politics in a letter to Mr. Inglis, of
London. A republicbecomingfashionable.LadySutherland’s
graof head of the National
ciousness. Lafayetteacceptstheposition
Guards. MontesquiouasksMorrishowtoamendthe
constitution.
of the actvoi. Conversation with
Celebration of thesuppression
Montmorin.Madame
de Nadaillac’scoquettishcharacter.
Morris
suggests to severaI ladies positions near the queen. -Madame de Flahautexpectsone
soon. Montmorinweary of the situation. Visit to
Madame de Nadaillac

“THIS

morning [April zoth] M. BrCmond and M.
Jaubert call. Setthemto
work to bring the
Jacobins to the King’s relief in the attack of the department. I dress and visit the Comte de Montmorin, towhom
I show the form of a letterI had devised as an answer from
the King to the department. He tells
me that these last
is, I
were frightened into the step they have taken. This
know, partly true, but it is also true that the step is bold
and, if successful, decisive. Afterconversing upon the
present state of affairs, we have one word on business. He
has not been able to attendto it, from the circumstances of
the moment. Visit Madame de Montmorin, and sit
some
time ; she is much distressed by the fear of pillage and insult, theBaronde
Menouhavingdenouncedher
busbandlastnight.
I laugh at. this denunciation as ridicuious, and endeavor to quiet her apprehensions.
GOfrom
Nadailk
thence to the Gros Caillou and visit Madame de
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who disserts a great deal upon politics with much heat
and absurdity. I t fatigues me. Dinewith
Mr. Short.
Ternant, who is here, tells me that he urged Lafayette to
resign, and that he agreed, but found afterwards various
reasons for not doing it. This is like him. M. de Chltelet has brought hither Lord Dare, who is the son of Lord
Selkirk, and who meets here by accident Paul Jones. H e
acknowledges the polite attention of Jones in the attack
on his father's house in the last
war. Go from hence to
the Louvre, but Mademoiselle Duplessis is here. Madame
tells me that the entaws of the King have resigned, that
those of the Queen will resign, and that she has hopes of
being placed near Her Majesty. I wish this may happen.
She tells me thatshehaswrittento
d'Angeviliers to
travel, having obtained the assurance that in such case it
shall be no question of him. De Curt comes in, and after
staying R little while I come home, and read till Messieurs
Brkmond andJaubert call. The Jacobinsare in treaty
with the Quatre-vingt-neufs * for an alliance. The object
is to prevent a decree rendering the present members ineligible for the succeedingAssembly. After they leave me
I go very sleepy to bed."
" M. Brkmond comes [April
z ~ s t ] t otell me what had
passed at theJacobins', etc. Dress, ride withMr. Short,
*The Club of '89, which Morris herealludes to as the Quatre-vingtneuf.was a dismemberment of that of the Jacobins. Malouet andsome
of his friends, becoming alarmed at the extreme tendencies of the Club des
Jacobins, conceived the plan of forming a rival society, which they accordingly
did in April, 1790. The schismatics installed themselves in superb apartments
in the Palais Royal, under the name of the Club of'&. It would seem that the
new club was by no means uncomupt, when Si6yPs could exclaim, in an access of virtuous brutality, that with the exception of two or three Jacobins
of whom I have a horror, I like all tbe members of that club, and with the exception of a dozen members among you I distrust all of you." while the
Club Of the
Club of 'Eg enjoyed their beautiful surroundings, the old Jacobin
Rue St Hono& manufactured, by the light of their flambeaux, the means to
Push the Revolution to its completion.
I
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and then call on Madame de Flahaut, with whom I have
someconversationonpolitical
affairs. Dinewiththe
Britishambassadress.
We are en JamiZZe. She is a very
pleasing woman. Visit Madame
de
Nadaillac.
Every.
thing here is filthy. Theweatheris
rainy. Lafayette’s
he
resignation mclkes much noise. It is probablethat
will reaccept, in which case he will be worse than ever.
At the Louvre, Madame de Flahaut has with her
a confidant of De La Porte, who comes to communicate the intention of the King to employ monsieur ; but shewill write
a note to decline it, containing very good advice for His
Majesty. I tell her she must give
me a copy of it. The
of d’Angiviliers.
King’s intention arose from the request
Go to M. de Montmorin’s, and sit some time with Madame
de
Beaumont
and
Madame
de
Montmorin.
A
rising
thunder-storm induces Madame de Montmorin to express
some wishes not favorable to the disturbers of the public
repose.As
it is a question whether Lafayette
will reaccept, she expresses very just opinions onhis subject : that
his weakness has done much mischief and preventedmuch
good, but that it is better to be swayed by weakness than
by wickedness, and that his successor would probably be
one of those who mean most illy. After dinner I speak to
Montmorin, who has done nothing in the business. I communicate to him the cause of the intended coalition between the Quatre-vingt-neufs and Jacobins He tells
me
that he could have got the exclusive decree passed long
ago if he would, but he was afraid of the four-years decree, whichhasbeenneverthelessadopted.
I tell him
passed i t will be the
that if he can get the former now
means of splitting the Jacobins and Quatre-vingt-neufs,
after which they will both be more tractable.
I give him,
further, my opinion that the King must endeavor to join
” .
i

i

.*

the populace.

He agrees in this.”
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A slightsketch ‘of European politics-fromMorris’s
point of view-given in a letter to Mr. John Inglis, of London, just at this time, is not without interest.
H e says:
“YOUask my opinion of politics. I t is difficult to form
an opinion, because much depends on the opinion of others, which is fluctuating. Your Court are in honor bound,
to support the Turk, becauseyou egged him on to thewar
in which hehasbeen
SO abon~inablymauled.
The Empress can hardly, I think, wish to possess herself of Constantinople, because she would hardly dream
of holding
suchextensivedominion,nottomentionthebloodand
I think,
treasureshemustexpendfortheacquisition.
however, that she must be more or less than human if she
does notwish tomake you repent of yourvariousaggressions. I think she can do thiswith infinite ease. A declaration of war will necessarily put you to great expense.
She has no trade. Many thousand beggars and vagabonds
will joyfully accept her permission to pillage. The idea
of going to Petersburg seems to me ridiculous. The risk
is great and the object small. To acquire Thun and Dantzic for Prussia by tricking the Pole will do you no good,
and, as far as I can look forward to futurity, it would.tend
first to invigorate the government of Poland, and then to
dispossess Prussia of all that tract of country which lies
between Russia, Poland, and the
Baltic, for it would be
the interest of Russia and Austria to give these to Poland.
A war with Russia will deprive you entirely of what is
called the carrying trade, and will lay from eight to ten
your othertrade.Thefirst
guineas per cent.taxupon
mischance thathappens will changeyour ministry, and
You will easily get peace, because just now nobody can
maniget anything by the war. I think further that the
fold bluuders here open for you a fair chance to be intimately connected with America,if your rulers could make

.
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use of theopportunity.Butprejudiceandprofit

sometimes stand in theway of each other.”
‘‘ In going [April 23d] to the Louvre, one of my wheels
comes off, and by that means my carriage gets much inI reachtheLourre
M. deFlahaut meets
jured.When
me, and-complains that madameis going to the Assembly
with M. Ricy. She tells me that she is in a great hurry ;
M. de Montmorin is to read his instruction to the foreign
Kiug has put himself
ministers, informing them that the
at the head of the Revolution. I do not see that this can
be a matter of much moment to her. Go home and write
till three, and then dine with Madame de Trudaine. After
dinner monsieur expresses himself in favor of a republican government, which is growingnow to be very fashionable. Endeavor to show him the folly of such an attempt,
but I had better have let it alone, Go from hence to Madame de Guibert’s, where,
of course, I meetthe esprifjucobin.
ThencetoMadameLaborde’s.Shecomplainsmuch
of
the republican party, and asks me why
I do not express
my sentiments to the Bishopof Autun. I tell her that they
would have no weight, which is true. Call on Madame de
StnEl, who is denied to me ; but, her servant being ingala,
I am sure sheis to have company, and Montmorencyis admitted at the same moment,
Go to visit the British amto dine, and
bassadress. TheyhavehadmanyEnglish
among them General Dalrymple. After
a while they go
to the play, and I take an opportunity to ask her ladyship
when she is most visible. She says that Wednesday was
her day, but she has none now in particular ; I may rely,
however, that I shall always find her
at home when she
really is at home. In this I amsure, by her voice and
manner, she is sincere, and I reply in according accents.
She is a charming woman. Go fromhence to the Come
de Montmorin’s, and have a long and interesting conver-

’

s t i o n with his wife on public af3ait-s.
Urge, among other
things, theadvantageto
bederivedfromchangingthe
c d m r s of the
“This morning [April 25thl Paine calls andtells me
the position
that the Marquis de Lafayette has accepted
of head of the National Guards.”
The dramatic-side of this apparent devotion to Lafayette wa6 intenseandthoroughlyFrench.Throughthe
rain and on foot the Corps Municipal went to him and on
their knees took oath to meet
him again at the
head of
the National Guards. But the
blow had been struck, this
oath of blindobedience was soon turnedintoridicule,
and the battalion which first took it was called in derision
Le bataillon des aveugles.” Lafayette’s power, under the
aspersions of Marat, the criesof some to bewareof ‘’Cronlwell,” and the warnings of Camille Desmoulins, mingled
with his despairing wail that ‘(Paris, d bien nleilleur droit
que la ville deshtats-Unis,pourraits’appelerFayetteville,” was o n the downward road. Lafayette, said L’ami
du Peupk; was to be seen, in the hatof a simple grenadier,
going through the cabarets and cafCs trying to reanimate
the soldiers and his dying popularity.
“Madame de Flahaut, I find [April z6th], has not declined theplanproposedforher
husband. HerBishop
advises otherwise,becausetheKing
may makesuch a
choice as that M. de Flahaut will not be unsuitable to the
rest, andbecausetherefusal
mayoffend a weak mind
though founded on reasons which should attach. I add a
reason which had arisen in my mind, viz., that when once
taken up the Court cannot again let them fall, SO that it
will be a kind of provision for her in all events. GOand
sit with Madame de SCgur some time. She shows me the
letter fromthe Duke of Orleans toMadame de Chastellux,
I find Lady Sutherland at
with the answer of the latter.

*.”

.
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Madame de Stael's. She tells me that the Duke of Leeds
I express a hope, should I stay some time
in Europe, to see her at the head of the Foreign Affairs.
She says she should like it very much, but Lord Gower is
yet too young. I tell her that two or three years hence
he will have acquired the tact, and then-.
He comes
i n justbefore I leave this place, and mentions also the
resignation of the Duke. I ask if Hawkesbury is to succeed. He doesnotknow.
He seems so anxious to prove
that the Duke's health is the cause of the resignation that
I cannot help assigning it in my mind to some difference
in the administration. Visit Madame de Nadaillac, from
whom I had received a note complaining of neglect. We
laugh andchatterand
toy, and shecomplains of my
want of respect, but I think I must be less respectful to
bemoreagreeable
; inthecourse
of a littleanlorous
conversationshetells
me that I must not expect she
would capitulate, for she feels too much her religious and
moral duties; that if sheshould, however,be frail, she
I laughat
this.
shouldpoisonherselfnextmorning.
G o hence to M. de Montmorin's to dinner. After dinner
I have a long conversation with him, partly on
political
affairs. He promisestospeaktotheKingonthe
business in the course of the week. He has mentioned it to
theComtede la Marck,whoapproves.Amongvarious
other things I suggest an act of oblivion by the Assembly andthereonanotherrevolutionletter.He
approves
much of this, telling me that he is now preparing a letter
from the King to the Prince of CondB. 1. come home, t o
meet 33. BrCmond and set him to work among the Jacobins to get the decree or actof oblivion moved by them.
" Conversing with Madame de Flahaut on affairs to-daY,
from what she says, butmorefromwhatshedoes
not
my, I find there is a plan on foot to force all power from

has resigned.
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theKingintothehands
of thepresentleaders
of the
I am attheLouvre,Montesquiou
Opposition.While
comes in, and I remind him of what I said respecting
theirconstitution.Hebeginstofearthat
I was in the
right. Heasks how the evil is to beremedied.
I tell
him that there seems to be little chance for avoiding the
extremes of despotism or anarchy ; that the only ground
of hope must be the morals of the people, but that these
are, I fear,toocorrupt.He
is surethey are.Madame
M. deCurt is to be Minister
told me thismorningthat
of theMarine, if thedecree of guatre am isrevoked.
M. Monciel* comes to see me, and gives me an account
of what hehasdonewiththechiefs
of theJacobins.
it
He is to
have
a
further conference. They
think
will be best to act in concert with the Court, without appearing to do so, lest thereby they should lose their popularity. I agree in the propriety of this, and urge conformably to what I suppose their views to be, a repeal of the
decree des puatrc am and the decree of re-eligibility. H e
is to propose this to them and to obtain,if he can, a list of
the articles they desire;also, if possible, of the places they
aspire to.”
“We are en famiZZe at the British ambassador’s t o d a y
[April soth] at dinner. Cubieres comes
with Robert, and
they have a collection of the portraits of Petite in enamel,
which arevery
fine. Go fromhence
totheLouvre.
Madame deFlahaut is dressing. She tells me thatshe

’M. TerrierdeMonciel belonged’to a distinguishedfamily of Franche
Corntg. He was Roland‘s successor as ministerin June, 179% just before
the catastrophe of the loth of June, which he had not foreseen and which it
would have been impossible to prevent, though he did all in his power, however. to re-establish order. He said in the National Assembly, the day after,
that “ the action against the king simuld put all France into eternal mourning.” Forced, finally, to leave the ministry, he however remained in Path
during the revolution of August Ioth, and afterwardhad the good fortune ta
escape the proscription of1793. He died in September, 1831.

.
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has good hopes of succeeding to the place she
aims at.
Sit a long time with Madame de Foucault and Madame de
we get into the salon we
Ricy ; afterwardssup.When
have a deal of metaphysicalconversation ; agentleman
whohasreadLockeon
‘ TheHumanUnderstanding’
stlows off.”

.

Firing of cannon and processions of shouting people,
giving expression to their feelings, were of such common
occurrence in Paris that Morris does not even allude
to
la RCvolution,” whichtookplace
on
the“Kermessede
the30th of April, tocelebratethesuppression
of the
octroi, when boats and troops of wagons, laden with merof
chandise and wine,whichhad
beenwaitingoutside
Paris, came in decorated ; their drivers and menin charge,
crowned with branches, having liberally partaken
of the
wine and beer that they were bringing free into the town.
It was calculated that each tax-payer gained about
one
hundred lirres by the suppression
of the octroi, and the
peopleweremorecontentwith
life on a cheaper basis.
Commerce, however, “ t h e commerce of luxury, of useless
things, of nothing,” was
dead.
The
carnival was forbidden, and with it went the support
of a vast army of
workers on costumes, notably in the house of the famous
costumers,LambertetRenaudin.There
was n o longer
a nobility able and longing to gratify every whim in art,
dress, and the nameless things thatn ~ o n e ycould be wasted
on. The AbbC Maury-and
ahostlike
him-could no
longer indulge in the possession of eight hundred farms,
and delicious breakfasts which he partook of reclining in
the most beautifulandluxurious of fauteuils.The
rich
bourgeois were reduced to living on the proceeds of what
they could sell. The Place V e n d h e was full of people
demanding work, and caricatures were not wanting to enforce thedestitution of artisansuponthosein
power.
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The patriots tried in vain to revive commerce, the papers
talked i n vain ;commerce had passed into other countries.
Vice grew like a rank weed, the uncertainty of everything
fpstered a general demoralization, and the police, deeply
engaged in political affairs, allowed the streets to swarm
with immorality and misery in the most revolting forms.
It might seem that Paris had reached the lowest depths
\c.hen the Council of the Commune i n 1793 cleaned the
Streets andforbadetheselling
of indecent books, picto
tures, and bas-reliefs ; butthere werelowerdepths
Each.Goodmannersandmoralitymightbedecreed,
butviciousmannersandimmorality
weremore attractive, and steadily increased. Some excitement
was necessary, and the caricaturist was kept busy turning the aristocracy intoridiculeinthe
most indecentpictureswhich were exposed in the windows to a delighted public.
The Veta was represented as a giant, light coming out of
his mouth. The priest, not more exempt thHn t h e noble,
could be seen in the barber-shop, with the legend
: “ Ici
on sCcularise proprement ; on merasecematin,
j e me
marie ce soir.” The AssemblCe des Aristocrats of course
came in for their share of the public scorn. But to enumerate thesquibsandcaricatures
would be anendless
task whichitevidentlydidnotoccurtoMorris
even
to enter upon, and he rarely mentions this phase
of the
Revolution, andwasdoubtless too preoccupiedwith its
political to notice much its picturesque side,
“ I have a longconversationafterdinner,”saysthe
diary €or May Ist, “with M. de Montmorin, in the course
of which I show him a note I have made on their situation. He begs me to let
him have it, and I give, it, but
with theinjunctionthatnonebuttheirmajestiesshall
know’ fromwhom it comes. H e ’ h a s not yet had an o p
Portunity to resumeagainthe
affairs of the rations. I

L
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inform him of what has been done with the chiefs of the
Jacobins. He tells me how the ministry stand in that respect. He assures me that they can do nothing with the
King but through him. He mentions a wish to have commissaries appointed by the Crown to keep the peace in
thedifferentDepartments,
etc. I replythatallofficers
concerned in keeping the peace should be appointed
by
the Crown, but that it
is too early to propose anything
of the sort. Experience must first demonstratethe necessity. He tellsmethat
hehasindisputableevidence
of the intrigues of BritainandPrussia
; thatthey give
money to the Prince of CondC and the Duke of Orleans.
He says that he will resign the place of Foreign Affairs,
I adbecausehe canno longeract in it withdignity.
vise against this, assuring him that his letter will be
viewed by foreign nations in its true light. He
says that
hewould, if in office, bring on a war next year. I tell
him that hd shouldprovokeit
as soon as possible, but
that it should be a land war. He says that a sea war with
Britain is alone practicable, and in that case they would
be alone, for Spain will not act with them.
I ask him how
theEmperor isdisposed.
Hetells me that he is feeble
and pacific ; that he will take no great part for or against
anybody, and if he interferes at all, it must be t o get his
share of the spoil. I tell him that I have a different view
of things from him ; that the war should be by land and
be tempted by the country
general ; that Poland should
which lies between
her and the Baltic ; Austria to have
Silesia and, in exchange for the Low Countries, Bavaria;
France to have the Low Countries, and to make an incursion into Holland ; Constantinople to be given to the
Order of Malta for the joint use of all Christendom. He
starts at this, which is too great for his mind, but I think
wouldcost France her idit may be brought about. It
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an&, in allprobability, but I have a differentplanfor
them,which I donotcommunicate.
We agree on the
language to be held with the chefs IcesJdcObins.
‘6 M. Bremond visits me.
He shows a new proposition
from Lamerville respecting the German rations. He gives
me, also, the list of articles desired by the chiefs of the
Jacobins. DinewithMontmorin.
Bouinvi!le is here. H e
is just returned from England.
He tells me that Paine’s
book works mightily in England, and he says that Pitt dares
not hazard a war with Russia, it is so unpopular ; that he
has again begun new negotiations, whichwill probably last
until the season is spent. M. Bremond and M. Jaubert call
againon me. Theycommunicatesomeinformation
of
littlevalue,and ask my opinion as’ to the propriety of
bringing the latter forward to the chiefs
of the Jacobins.
I tell them I think there is danger of alarming those gentlemen. Show how aloneitcanbedonewithoutgreat
hazard. Thesepeoplearetooprecipitate.
BrCmond tells
me he has taken measures to be employed in digesting the
decrees of the Assembly and selecting those which are to
form the Constitution from the mass. I approve of this.
“Visit- Madame de Nadaillac, who does not admit
me
for some time. I perceive afterwards that she was in too
sluttish a trim, and has to go into bed to conceal it. We
chat in such manner as I think most fitting for a little coquette, andsuch as leavesitalwaysdoubtfulwithhe+
whethershehas o r hasnot possession of my heart. If
she does not take care she will, in trying to catch me, find
herself caught. Madame de Flahaut tells
me that d’Angiviliers, her brother-in-law,hasresigned, and is set off
for Italy by way of avoiding the accusations against him.
This is a cruel stroke to her, who has no means of existence butthrough him. I takeherhomeand
stay a
little while ; then call, at her instigation, to inquire if
17
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a place about the Queen will be acceptable to Madame le
Coulteux. My friend, Laurentle Coulteux,answers in
the negative.”
call on the Baron de Besenval, andsitwith
him a
while [May 3d]. Then go to thedairy of the ‘ Enfant
JCsus,’ where cream, butter, and eggs are to
be had in great
profusion. Take some of each, andgotothe
Louvre,
where there is a confidant of M. du Porte, the Minister of
the Civil’List, with whom madame has a long conversation
apart.Duringthatperiodmonsieur
confides to mehis
griefs,
his
hopes,
and
fears. M. deLeinoutells
me
that he is well informed the secretary of the Prince of
CondC has taken a large bribe and come over
with his
master’spapers.
He says, also,thatnews
just arrived
from England show that a war between that country
and
this is unavoidable.His
first newsmaybe true, but his
last must, I think, be false. I tell him so, and add that in
a warbetweenFranceandEngland,single-handed,
I
would stake my fortune in favor of France, if tolerably
governed. Dress and go to dine with Duportail, where I
see, after dinner, Jouvion, and converse with him respectingthefuturecommandant
of theGardeNationale.
I
think he must be the man. Go from hence to the Comte
de Montmorin’s. H e has not yet mentioned the affair of
the rations to the King. H e promises to speak about the
affair to-morrow ; is afraid of the th.ing being known. I
mention to him some political points, particularly the necessity of changing the household of their majesties ; ask
him who is to succeedLafayette,andobservethat
he
should look round for a proper character.
He mentions
Jouvion. I leavehim,andwalkwithMadamedeBeaumont. I find that her father has communicated something
of the object, if not of the substance, of my conversations
with him. At the request of Madame de Flahaut, I speak

-
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to Madame le Coulteux, to know if she will accept of a
place neartheQueen.She
would likeitmuch,butis
afraid that itwill not be agreeahle to her husband andhis
family. She is to write to me to-morrow after consl~lting
him. She wishes the place for her sister, in case she does
not take it.”
* I Walk [May gth] with Madame de Beaumont, who says
she would not. like to be one of the Queen’s women, but
will dowhateverherfatherdesires.Afterdinnerconverse with him. The King agrees to the affair of the rations, providedhecan
be sure above allthings of the
secret. In a few dayshe
will reform his household.
Montmorin quitstheForeign Affairs. He is to be succeeded by Choiseul-Gouffier,whois
now at Constantinople. He says he will continue in the Council, but will
not have a department. Everyone who may now get into
place heconsiders im &re .4pSeWre, and justly. At Madame de Foucault’sM. de Fauchet reads an excellentcomedy which he has written. Bouinville is here. I take him
home, and en rot& he complains of Duportail’s ingratitude
to Lafayette. He saysthatMontmorin
was verylowtold Montspirited this morning. I tell him what I had
morin-that thingsmustgrow
worsebeforetheycan
mend. The weather is grown milder, but during my waIk
this morning I observe that the vines have suffered by the
frost. At table they say that no mischief was done in the
open country,owingtothe
wind. M. Brtmond calls,
and I tell him that I am in hopes of getting the money
which maybeneedful for the rations. He tells me that
he is to be employed by the Jacobin chieftains to form a
selection of constitutional articles, and also to consult on
themeansof
restoringorder.
Visit Madame de Sew,
and she gives me the talk of the society, and that is very
near the truth. So much for the secrecy of this Court.”
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“Madame de Flahaut tells
meto-day[May15thJ
that
she expects soon to be placed as the
first woman of the
Queen, who will reserve the education of her daughter.
TheDauphinisto
go intothehands
of a man. This
place is, I think,Montmorin’sobject, for he told me he
M.de
mould accept an office in the household. Dine at
Montmorin’s and communicate what
I had learnt at MaM. Toulangeon ; viz., that the
damedeGuibert’sfrom
Colonists are defeated i n their view of excluding the mulattoes from a share in the government. This
will occaI find thatit is very dissionmuch heatamongthem.
agreeable here. Afterdinnerconversewith
him apart.
He fixes next Tuesday for a meeting with Duport about
the rations, but expresses his fear that the Assembly will
from foreign
not agree. 1 tellhimthatasheretires
affairsheshouldsecurethecivillist,which
is the only
real source of authority. He says he is not fit to manage
money matters ; that he is weary of the state he is in ;
that if he could realize his fortune he would go to Amerwould keep himnear
the
ica. He saysthatnothing
Court except his desire to serve, or rather save, the King
and Queen ; that he has already occasioned to them a vast
expensefor an objectwhichhasnotsucceeded.
I tell
him that the attempt to buy the members of the Assembly
was a bad measure.
He says it was not in that he occssioned the expense.
He is called away before we can go
further. I go to the British ambassador’s, and on entering Lady Sutherland apologizes to
me for being denied
the other afternoon I called. She says there are so many
Frenchmen who break in upon her that she is obliged to
give ordersfor shutting, her door, botI may depend that it
will not happen again. I make avery long visit, and then
wait at the Louvre til1 the return af Madame de Flahaut
from Vcrssilles. M. Duport is hereand is disposed to
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talk with me. De Curt comes in, and is outrageous about
thedecree of this morning. Hesaysthatthedeputies
from the Colonies will all retire to-morrow. They ought
never to have gone into the Assembly, and if they quit
will becomeridiculous.
I comeaway early,leavingthe
two sisters at piquet with the Bishop and St. Foi.”
‘‘This morning [May 16th], immediately after breakfast,
I dress and go to
Versailles. Dine with M. de Cubibres, who
gives u s a n excellent repast. He has a pretty large society. He has a very pretty little cabinet of natural history
andmanylittleproductions
of the fine arts. I tellhim
that, with his knowledge of chemistry and mineralogy, he
would make his fortune i n America. I come away at five,
instead of walkingin his garden,and visit Madame de
Nadaillac,whopersists
in herdesignto
leave Paris toM. deLeinou is withher,whotells
morrowmorning.
me that he thinks the separation of the Duke and Duchess
of Orleans will be amicably adjusted. Leave
her with the
I learnthatthe
Abbe MauryandBishopdeCaudon.
West Indies have retired from the
Assembly,and that a
decree has been passed to prevent the re-eligibi!ity of the
present delegates. I am well pleased with both
of these
events, for the West Indians have hitherto run into every
extremetoobtainpopularity,thattherebytheymight
carry their favorite measures, and, being indifferent about
France,have contributed much tothe mischiefswhich
have been
occasioned.
Sup with
Madame
Foucault,
Bouinville,who is here,
where thereis a largeparty.
looks like a lover, and as I take him home he owns that
he wus one, but he was not happy. I tell her that I will
endeavor to see her at Spa. This delights her, less from
any interest in what concerns me than from the sacrifice
which that step would imply to her charms.”
“According to my appointment
go [May 17th] at one

.

..

,

to M. de Montmorin’s, and meet there M. Duport. I find
that M. de Montmorin is, or seems, much disinclined to
engage i n the &air of the rations. He doubts much, he
says, of the success, and says the King has great repugnance to it. Hehadtold
me before that he was well
inclined ; this seems mysterious. He says that the princiof discovery. I showhim that there
pal fear is the fear
is no danger of that sort. He desires to meet on Saturday.
I tellhim I will, but that I cannot pronlise for the
patience of the parties interested. He says they
may do as
they please. I tell him thatthething
will be done in
spite of any opposition he can make.
It is in itself a just
claim. This is astrange,undecidedcreature.Duport
See
seems to be better disposedtoward theoperation.
M. BrCmond, and tell him that the affair of the rations is
postponedtillSaturday.
He is notatall pleased. Visit
Madame de SCgur, where, the conversation turning on the
means of saving property from the confusions now appreof lands inAmerica.
hended, I mentionthepurchase
The Count and his brother-in-law incline much to adopt
thismeasure.
BrCmond callsagain,andtellsme
he has
information from Muller, the confidant of the Elector of
Mayence, that the French agents act as
if they did not
want toadjustmatterswiththeGerman
Princes.He
says that if the Court do not
mean to settle that affair
amicably, he supposes they will not adopt the affair of the
rations. He is right in this conjecture, but I reply only
by repeating what I had already said-that the affair is
extremely
delicate.
Madame
de
Chastellux’s
servant
comes and tells me that she goes to-morrow to accompany
her son to the Ville d’Eu. I send for the child, and write
to its mother. Sit a whilewith theBaronde
BesenVal,
who, in the fervor of his zeal in the cause of despotism,
tells me that all the princesof Europe are allied t o restore
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theancientsystem of Frenchgovernment.Thisidea
is
ridiculous enough, but yet there are thousands who
believe it and who are not fools either; but it ‘is the lot of
man to be forever the dupe of vain hope or idle apprehension. We are too apt to forget the
past, neglect the
go
present, and misconceive thefuture.Fromhence
t o dine with Madame de Trudaine, and after dinner monsieur enters into a dispute withSt. AndrC about the rights
of those princes who owned fiefs in Alsace. Monsieur is
a very honest man, but he holds a very dishonest opinion,
which is very common with weak men in regard to public
affairs. Thiscontroversyreduces
itself toonepoint
of
right and another of fact. By various treaties the princes
have stipulated that the fiefs in question shall be held as
heretofore by theGermanEmpire.Thepoint
of right,
therefore, is whether this tenure doesnot exempt them
frotn the general decisions of the French nation respecting
thatspecies of property. The point of fact is whether
the chief of the French or German Empire be, by those
treaties-poad hoc-the liege lord. This, being matter of
interpretation, must be decidedby publicists, but the whole
question being between sovereign nations, it is probable
thatthe decision will dependoneverythingexceptthe
real merits.
“Madame de Flahaut is denied when I call, but I find it
is to sleep. She tells me that her husband is gone abroad.
She invented thatto bealone, in order toreceive
the
Bishop and another person at dinner, and
was denied in
consequence of her general orders to that
effect. I give
her: a hint respecting the Bishop at
which she is, or pretends to be,offended.See
M. de Montmorin, whotells
me, as I expected he would, that the King will not agree
to theaffair of the rations. I ampersuadedthatthere
is
Some underwork in the business. Nousverrons. Montmorin
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tells me thatheconsidersthe
Assembly as finished, and
this gives me a very mean.opinion of his sagacity. A few
days ago he was in trepidation and now in a kind of security, both unfounded. H e fears, however, yet for the person of the King. He says that different people are urging
him to do different things, but that he sees nothing to be
done. I tell him to remainquiet,for
the Assemblyare
now doing everything they can for the King, with the intention to do everything they can against him. I ask him
whereabouts he is with the claims of the German princes.
He says that he thinks the Emperor will become the intermediary. He says that he fears the Cornte d’Artois and
thePrince of CondC. I treatthislightly,
as supposing
they will only act in favor of the royal authority, but he
says they will form a party for themselves, by which I understand only that they will oblige the King to drive away
allhisformer
advisers.VisitMadamede
Guibert, who
says that I must court her for years before
I could make an
impression, I laugh, and tell her that a few days, or even
six weeks, might be reasonable enough, but the price she
,sets is really too high. This remark furnishes
a deal of
ridiculousconversation.
M. BrCmond cdls on me. I tell
him that t h e affair of the rations is abandoned, at which
he is of course both mortified and disappointed.”

.
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CHAPTER XX.
A visit to St. Cloud.

Departure for England. Visit totheDuchess
of
Orleans at Eu. London. T h e escape from theTuileriesand capture atMetzMomsreturnsto
France. T h e Assembly intend to
cover the king’s flightMadamedeLafayettegreatly
excited. Conversationwith
M. d e Montmorin. Dinner with theAmericansin
of July. The f&c of Voltaire. The king’s
ParisontheFourth
nature discussed. Decree passed declaringthe inviolability of the
king. Lady Sutherland’s drawingroom. What
passed in the Champ
de Mars. The mob fired on. Society frightenedandwithin doors.
of
LettertoRobertMoms.The
king’s auntsharanguethepeople
Rome onthe king’s escape. Morris meets Lord Palmerston. Pronounces theFrenchConstitution
ridiculous. Consultationbetween
M. de Montrnorinand Morris. Morris draws up a mkmoirr for the
king. MadamedeStaelandthe
Constitution. Her opinion of the
mkmairc Morrishadpreparedforthe
king. The Constitutionpresented to the king.

“CALL

[May zzd] on M. Grand, and walk a while
inhisgardenwith
him conversingonthestate
of public affairs. The Kingdom of Polandhasformed
a new constitutionwhich will, I think,changethe
political face of Europe, by drawing that kingdom out
of
anarchy into power.
The leading features of the change
are : An hereditary monarch, the enfranchisement of the
peasants, and a share of thegovernmentgiven
to the
towns. Thesearethegreatmeans
of destroyingpernicious aristocracy. Afterdinner go with Chaumoat, his
wife, his mother, and sister
to see St. Cloud. The situation is fine, and the garden would be delightful if laid out
in the style of nature, but it is a perfectly French garden.
The view from hence is very fine. We return along the
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Seine to the Bridge of Neuilly, and thence to Paris. Visit
MadamedelaLuzerne.
M. de MBripoix speaks very
harshly of Necker, and I defend that ex-minister.
Go to
M. de Montmorin’s, and announce my departure for England.Makesame
announcement to the British ambassador and ambassadress.”
“Write all this [May &th] morning. Mr. Swan calls, and
I tell him my surprise at hearing that I am considered in
America as speculating in the debt to France. He assures
me that he has never said or done anything to raise such
an idea, and that he will exert himself to remove it. Dine
with the British ambassador, and after dinner
we go toI tell him thatthe
getherto
visit M. deMontmorin.
enrage3 are i n despair, He sayshecouldgivethem
the
coup degrdcc if he pleased, for that he has reason to believe
they are in pursuit of the affair of the rations. I tell him
H e asks me
that I do not know, but that 1 shallknow.
if I shall be back from London during the month of June.
I tell him that I shall. We have an interrupted conversation, and I promise to dine with him to-morrow.’’
OnSunday
(Mayzgth),Morrisleft
Parisand
journeyed toward London, stopping en route at Eu, to visit the
Duchess of Orleans. u I wait upon the Duchess this morning,” he says, ‘‘ and breakfast in her chamber, with
Madame de Chastellux. She sends to her father to announce
my arrival, and desire of visiting him. The old gentleman
‘ returns a very polite answer, and we agree that I shall dine
withthem.
I find there is muchrestraintandetiquette
here. After breakfast she reads me her letters to andfrom
theDuke,and
then we walk till neardinner-time.
She
tells me the history of their breach from a long time back,
him.
andthemanmuvres
usedby him and those about
He is amightystrange
fellow. Shetells me that what
the world attributed to fondness in herwas merely discre-
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tion. She hoped tobring him toa
more decentand
orderly behavior, but finds a t length that he is to be governedbyfear
only. Shetells me of her difficultiesin
bringing her father to act. He is nervous and trembles at
everythinglikeexertion.
We haveanexcellentdinner,
and in the conversation at and after it I gain a little upon
theoldgentleman’sgoodopinion.Theyembarkafter
dinner in a large carriage to take an airing, and
I go to
my hotel. Having nothing to do, I order horses and gCt
OB at a quarter pastsixandat
half-pastnine I reach
Dieppe.”
A dirty vessel, a calm sea, a scarcity of provisions, and
an odd assortment of fellow-passengers, rendered a channel passage of several days and nights anything but agreeable ; but this uncomfortable episode finally ended, and
Morris soon reached London.
The Russian dispute is, I find, very unpopular,” says
I do not see how the Minister
the diary of June 3d, but
is to get out of the scrape. The French
ambassador tells
me that the ministry of this country will go on arming
and threatening till the season for action is past, and then
disarm in part, I thinkthis verylikely.
He tellsme
that the Assembly have determined to form a new treaty
of commercewith theUnitedStates,andthatTernant
has departed.”
“ W e ‘near [June 25th] thattheKingandQueen
of
France have effected their escape from the Tuileries and
have got six or seven hours the start of theirkeepers.
Thiswill
producesomeconsiderable
consequences. If
they get off safe a war is inevitable, and if retaken, it will .
probably suspend for some time all monarchical government in France. I dinewith Dr. Bancroftwhere is Dr.
Ingenhoup. H e mentions a late discoveryhehas
made
respecting the inflammabilityof metals, and offers to show
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I t is only neces

sary to place it in vital air.”

“

In a letter of this date to a friend, Morris mentioned
that “ the*King and Queenof France have made their escape, but n e d onot yet know whether they are out of the
kingdom. This event makes me very anxious to get back
toParis,for
I thinktheconfusion
will workfavorably
to the sale of American lands.-Eleven at night : Intelligence is received that the royal fugitives are intercepted
near Metz.”
Onreceipt of this news, Morrisset off atoncefor
: “ I find Lord
Paris.Crossingthechannel,hesays
Sheffield with his family are my fellow-passengers, with
whom I make acquaintance ; his lordship, who supposes
me to be an Englishman, gives free scope tohis sentiment
respecting America, as all other countries.
Am attentive
to his family, being a wife and two daughters, and the attentions are well received. His lordship asked my house
or place of abode in London, and she reminds
me of it
when I go to pay my respects to her ladyship after landing. I promiseto see thematParis.Arrivedat
Paris
[July 2d], I employ myself readingthevarious
details
Go to see
whichrelatetotheKing’sflightandarrest.
M. de Lafayette, who is not come in, but I converse with
his wife, who seems to be half wild. I visited this morning the Count de S6guralso, and saw the whole family exceptthe markchal. Theintention of the Assembly is, I
find, to cover u p the King’s Aight and cause it to be forgotten.Thisprovestomegreatfeeblenessin
every
respect, and will perhaps destroy the monarchy. M. BrCmondcallsandcommunicateswhathasbeendonerespectingthedebttoFrance.Hetells
me alsothat he
rehas had an interview with the Comte de Montmorin
specting public affairs, and desires me to ask his interfer-
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encewith M. Tarbet, the Minister
of the Impoa%m, to
@e him some material respecting the finances. H e gives
of manythingsthathavetaken
me thesecrethistory
place during myabsence.Dinewith
Lafayette ; then
go to M. de Montmorin’s. Apply to him for what BrCmond
wanted, and he promises his aid. I converse with him on
the state of affairs, observing that it appears to me almost
impossible to preserve both the monarchy and the monarch. He says thereisnoothermeasurecanbeattempted, and this ieads us to discuss the different characters who may be appointed either Regent or to a Council
of Regency ; and here I find insurmountable difficulties.
Of course they must go onwith the miserable creature
which God has given. His wisdom will doubtless produce
good byways to usinscrutnble, and on thatwe must repose.”
“Madame de Flahaut [July 4th] cannot keep an appointment made with
me because of a previous engagement to hear the Bishop read his plan of education. This
suits me very well. I dine at Mr. Short’s with the Ameriis
cansintown,
andtheMarquisdeLafayette.Paine
here, inflated to the eyes and big with a letter of Revolutions. I learn this day that about sixty of the aristocratic
party have resigned, and this under a declaration which
stipulates,as a condition of theirfutureagency,those
thingswhichhavebeencommunicatedtothemby
the
Committee of the Constitution as previously determined
on. This is a poor trick, and the measure is a dangerous
one. Theweatherhasbeenfinethisday.Vicq
d’Azyr
says that the Queen’s hair is turned gray by her late adventures. PaulJonescalledon me thismorning.
H e is
much vexed at the democracy of this country. The
evasion of the King and Queen has, among other things,produced a decree against emigration which damps
the &e
of lands.,”
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“Take Madame de Flahaut and Mademoiselle Duplessis
to ride to-day [ J d y 6thJ. We go to the upper end of the
is a beautiful view of
Isle St.Louis; from whence there
the Seine. Then we g o on the south side of the river and
turn up till
we get to the boulevardsabove the King’s
garden.Wethenpursuetheboulevardsroundto
the
attheLouvreandreturn
Invalides. I setthemdown
home to write. Theweather
isvery
fine. I saw this
evening a part of Paris whichIhadneverseen
before.
It is not much inhabited, but there are many fine gardens.
Spendtheevening
withMadame
deLaborde, where I
see, for the first time, the declaration signed by a number
of members of the Assembly, declaring their adhesion to
the cause of Royalty. I t is diffuse and weak ; they might
easily be caught in their own trap. BrCmond tells me that
Bergasse has prepared his work on the French Constitution,whichwillbe
shown to me, and he proposes some
measures in relation to
it which I decline a concurrence
in till I shall have seen the object they mean to
pursue.
As usual, there is a politicai conversation at Madame
de
Skggur’s to-night, and I find that the opinions are getting
round.”
“Brdmond calls this morning [July rrth], and
desires
me to go to see Bergasse. The treatise of Bergasse will
beshort,clear,andelegant.
I thinkitwillhavegreat
merit, but I fear the public mind will not be well prepared
for it. Callon Le Coulteux. He
is gone to seetheprocession of Voltaire, I go to M. Simolin’s for the same
purpose. It is so late that we return to the Louvre
and
eat a hasty dinner, after which we go again to Simolin’s
and see the f&te. It
is very poor, and not a t all bettered
by therain
G o to M. de Montmorin’s. He is shut U P
with company. I stay a good while with the ladies. Short
comesin, and we get into a dispute.
He insists that re-

i
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ligion is both absurd and useless, and that it is unfriendly
to morals. I hold a very djfferentopinion.
Call on Madame de la Suze, and condolewith her on the deathof her
friend the Baron de Besenval. His death forms, of course,
him
a subject of conversation, and her connection with
enters as a thing of course also. She is much aaicted. It
is, according to Parisian manners, equivalent to the loss of
a husband in America”
Always on hospitable thoughts intent, Mr. Morris wrote
to apprise Mr. Constable of thearrivalinAmerica
of
LordWycombe, the son of theMarquis of Lansdowne.
Had I been in London,” he
writes, (‘when he took up
his resolution, I shouldhavegiven him letters. Let this
all
kind of attention
serve in lieu of it. Show him
which he is deserving of. He may perhaps wish to see
Morrisania, in which case you will, 1 trust, procure him
him that
the means of eating a mutton chop there. Tell
I am vexed to find that he did not communicate to me his
My friend M. Grandbeingdedetermination.
sirous of propagating in his garden the white Indian corn,
I have promised him some for seed. Pray direct Gibson,
my overseer, to put up a barrel of,it, i n the husk, and with
holes in the barrel, winter it, and ship it to Havre.”
“To-day [July rqth] there
is a great multitude assembled in the Champ de Mars when I go there, to celebrate
by a mass, the anniversary of the capture of the Bastille.
In theAssembly therepublicanpartyhavetreatedthe
King very harshly, but the report which insists on his inviolability will pass. M. de Trudaine mentioned as having
heard from young Montmorin that the King is by nature
cruel and base. An instance of his cruelty, among others,
was that he used to spit and roastlive cats. I n riding with
Madame de Flahaut,I tell her that I could not believe
such
things. She tellsme that when young he was guilty ofsuch
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things; thathe is very brutal and nasty, which she attributes
chiefly to a bad education. His brutality once led him so
far, while Dauphin, as to beathis wife, for which he was exiled four days by his grandfather Louis
XV. Until very
lately he used always to spit in his hand, as being more
convenient. It is no wonder that such a beast should be
dethroned."
" To-day
[July Igth]Idineat
M. deMontmorin's.
Montesquiou is there, who asks me if I am not to be appointedministerhere.Tell
him,no ; that Mr.Jefferson
wishes much that Mr. Short should be appointed, etc. He
saysheispersuadedthat
hecould bringtheTreasury
Board into any reasonable measures respecting the
debt
fromtheUnitedStatestoFrance.
I tellhimthat
difculties would now arise on the part of the United States.
'' Paris is in uproar this evening on account of the decree passed almost unanimously by the Assembly declaring the inviolability of the King. The weather
has been
clear and very warm. There is a great disposition for riot
amongthepeople,buttheGardeNationaleare
drawn
out and so posted as to prevent mischief.
As I lodge near the Toiieries, at the HStel du
Roi,"
wroteMorristoafriendatthistime,"itisfar
from
impossible that I shall have a battle under mywindows.
Thevanguardofthepopulace
is to beformed by two or
threethousand women. A goodsmartaction
would, I
think, be useful rather than pernicious, but the great evil
rises from a cause not easily removed. I t will, I think, be
scarcely possible to confer authority on,or, in other words
to obtain obedience for, a man who has entirely forfeited
the public opinion ; and if they lay him aside, I do not see
how they can manage a regency. His brothers are abroad,
and so is the Prince of CondC. The Duke of Orleans is
loaded with universal contempt, and if they should name
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a council of regency, they would be obliged to take either
feeble or suspectedcharacters.Addtothisthestruggles which must arise in a State where there is a king dethroned, andthatfortrivial
causes. Atthesame
time,
the state of their finances is detestable and growing worse
every day."
To-day [July rgth], at eleven, I go tobreakfastwith
M. HouLady Sutherland, and afterwards attend her to
don's to see the statue of General Washington. She is a
charming woman. Call on Madame de Skgur. The
count is in bed, ill with a fluxion on his jaw. Puisignieu
and Berchiniarehere.Theformerhas
resigned, but
the latter holds his regiment because he cannot afford to
relinquishit.
He has justleftCount
d'Affri,who has
received orders from the Swiss Cantons to insist on specie payment to the troops of that nation. These gentlemen declare that the discipline of the army is gone, and
that is, I believe, very true.
" Madame de Flahaut andI ride to-day,and takeup, first,
Vicq d'Azyr, who tells us that M. Petion, one of the three
commissioners despatched by the Assembly to accompany
the King, behaved in the most beastly as well as most unkind manner. Sitting i n the carriage with the royal family
he permitted himself to behave in the most unseemly way,
and amused himself by
explaining to Madame hlizabeth
the means of composing a council of regency. I received
a notefromMadame
deMontmorinrecommendingan
I gave him aguinea,and
unfortunateIrishgentleman,
to
spoke to the British ambassador to send his children
Dublin. It is alittleextraordinarythatanAmerican
rebel should be instrumental in procuring the return, at
His Majesty's expense, of those who descend from
Irish
rebels. But such are the vicissitudes of human life."
"To-day [July ~ p h I] visit the British ambassadress, who
29
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receives me with a charmingcordiality.Colonel
Tarleton and Lord Selkirk are here, and the conversation accidentally falls on American affairs, which is diverting, as
they do not know me. Tarleton says that once on the outposts he obtained
a list of General Washington's spies,
and that Clinton, after putting them i n the provost, after
a few days let them all out, from weaknessor compassion.
I blame this weakness, etc. Go from hence to the Louvre
and in mywaymeet
the municipality, with the
drajeaa
rouge displayed. At the Louvre we get into the carriage
of Madame de Flahaut, and, stopping to take my telescope,
go to Chaillot, but the time
lost there in t a k i n g up Madame de Courcelles brings us too late on the heights
of
Passy to seewhatpassedin
theChampde
Mars. O n
ourreturn, however, we learnthatthemilitia
have at
length fired on the mob, and killed a few of them. They
scamperedawayasfastasthey
could. This morning,
however, they massacred two men, and this evening they
of themilitia
in the
have, it is said, assassinatedtwo
street.This
affair will, I think,laythefoundation
of
tranquillity, although perhaps a more serious affair is necessary to restrain this abominable populace.
Go to Madame de Skgur's to pass the evening.
Her company are
still frightened, and stay
away, except the Chevalier
de
Boufflers. SCgur tells us what passed between the Queen
and him, and how he has been deceived by her. He
desires me to dine with him on Thursday, to meet the
Comte
de la Marck at the request of the latter.
I think I guess
thereason, mais BOYS vcrrom. I thinkone of the finest
views I ever saw was that which presented itself thisevening from the Pont Royal.
A fine moonshine,adead Silence, and the river descending gentlythrough the
various
bridges, between lofty houses, all illuminated (for the sake
of the police), and on the other side thewoods and distant
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hills. Not a breath of air stirring. The weather has this
day been very hot.”
There had been a general summons to the friends of
liberty, requesting them to meet
in the Champ de Mars,
Morris wrote to Robert Morris
of theaffair of Sunday
the 17th, ‘‘ and the object of this meeting was to persuade
the Assembly, by the gentle influenceof the cord, to undo
what they had done respecting the imprisoned monarch.
As the different ministers and municipal officers had received it i n charge from the Assembly to maintain peace,
and see to the execution of the laws, they made proclamation anddisplayedthered
flag. Incomingfromthe
Dutchambassador’s,aboutsevenintheevening,
I met
a detachment of the militia with the red
flag flying, and
some of the civil officers. I wentshortlyafter
to a
height to see the battle, but it
was over before I got to
the ground, for the militia would
not, as usual, ground
their arms on receiving the
word of command from the
mob. This last began, according to custom, to pelt them
with stones. It was hotweatherandit
was a Sunday
afternoon, for which time, according to usage immemorial, theinhabitants of thiscapitalhavegenerallysome
To bedisappointed
in their
pleasurable
engagement.
amusement, tobeparadedthroughthestreetsthrough
a scorching sun, and then stand, like holiday turkeys,
to
be knockeddownbybrickbatswas
a littlemorethan
they had patience to bear;
so that, without waiting for
orders, they fired and killed a dozen or two of the ragged
regiment. Therestran
off likelusty
fellows. If the
militia hadwaited for orderstheymight,
I fancy,have
been all knocked down before they receivedany.
As it
is, the business went offpretty easily. Some of them have
Since beenassassinated, but twomen Were lanterned and
mangled in the Parisian taste. This occasioned some lilttle
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Lafayette was very nearbeingkilledinthe
morning, butthepistolsnappedathisbreast.The
assassin
was immediately secured, but he ordered him to be discharged These are things on
which no comment is necessary. I think we shall be quiet here a little while, but
it is possible enoughthat,seizingsomeplausible
occa.
sion, a violent effort will be made, and then, if the militia
succeed, order will beestablished.
You willhaveheard,
through the various channels, of the King's escape from
the Tuileries. By the bye,he was said to beinperfect
liberty there, but yet
our friend Lafayette was very near
being hanged because he got away, and his justification
tends to show that His Majesty, besides his parole given,
of
was so closelywatched that hehad but little chance
getting off unobserved. This step was a very foolish &e.
Public affairs were in such a situation that if he had been
quiet he would havesoon been master, becausetheanarchy which prevails would have shown the necessity of
conferring with authority, and because it
is not possible
so to balanceasingleassemblyagainst
a princebutthat
he must prQve too heavy for the other or too light for the
business, The Assembly also, very strongly suspected of
corrupt practices,was fallingfast in thepublic estimation.
His departure changed everything, and n o w the general
wish seems to be for a republic, which is quite in the naturalorder of things.Yesterdaythe
Assemblydecreed
that the King being inviolable, he could not be involved
in the accusations to be made against those concerned in
his evasion. Thishasexcited
much heatagainst them.
The people are now assembling on the occasion, and the
militia(many
of themopposedtotheking)are
out.
They have passed a law against emigrations, although by
their bill of rights every man has a right to go where he
pleases; but this, you know, is the usual fate of bills of
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rights. How long the restriction may continue is uncertain, but while it lasts no lands can be sold in detail.”
“Dine to-day [July 21st] with the Comte de S&gur,where
I meet M. de la Marck andM. Pellin. This last has, I find,
nearly the same ideas of a government that I have. Walk
with Madame de SCgur after dinner in the gardens of the
Palais Bourbon. She asked me this afternoon (I presume
if the
with a view to judge for herhusband)whether,
place of minister was proposed to me, I would accept it.
I told her, ‘Yes, if they would give me authority.’ She
asked then whether I would take the chance of acquiring
it if the King and Queen would promise to act according
to my advice ? I told her that in such case I would consider. BrCmond says that it is necessary to have Camus*
for sundry affairs, and desires me to contrive it. He and
Pellin are to dine with me to-morrow. Dine with Madame
de Flahaut. We gototheoperatogether:
‘ CEdipe,’
followed by theballet ‘ Psyche.’ The music of the opera is excellent-by far
the best I ever heard-and upon
pressing this idea, theytell me it is the best on the French
theatre. The ballet is prodigiously fine. Madame de Flahaut tells me that she wants small assignats for
M. Bertrand, and that she will gain by it. I of course promise
my assistance. M. de SCgur told me to-day that he wished
me to fix a day for dining with the Comte de Montmorin,
in order to converse with himon the stateof public affairs.
I promise to do so, but avoid namingthe day. I told
Madame de Flahaut that I had always known how to appreciate the conduct of her friend the Bishop respecting
+camus, one of the deputies, and council of the clergy, represented Jmsmism under all its aspects. The violence and strength of his asceticism were
somewhat softened by a love of literature. He was a stoic, and owing to him
more than to anyone eke was passed the legislative measures through w h i
under the name of the Civil Constitution of the Clergy, came the d d m &
tmtt of the clergy.
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me ; that his manner, which she made me observe, is not
therefore surprising, but I mention it to her now because
hereafter it maybecomenecessary
to remind her of it.
She tells me that M. de Montmorin is given up now enI amnot a t
tirely to Barnave+andLameth.fThis
surprisedat.Montesquiouandhehavehadascene
.une
f e u vive on the occasion.”
“This morning [July 28th:I M. Bremond calls, and tells
me that I may make what terms I please in order to have
Camus. Go to the Louvre before
M. de Montesquioucomes,
on an invitation from Madame de Flahaut, to whom I have
promised Ioo,ooof. if the business, which she is ignorant
of, succeeds. I communicate to Montesquiou the necessity
of having Camus, and he promises to try him. I tell him
that madame is ignorant of the business, He asks me if
I have mentioned it to the Bishop. I tell him that he has
beenlongacquaintedwithit,butnot
from m e ; that I
have never conversed with him,
neither do I mean to do
it, on that subject. I speak to M. Bremond respecting M.
Camus, and the promise I have made. Madame de SCgur
tells me that Madame Adela’ide has been haranguing the
people of Rome on the subject of the King’s escape, about
which she was underalittlemistake,having
been informedthathe
was atLuxembourg.Visit
Madame du
Bourg’s,where there is a table of rouge-et-noir. Chat with
the British ambassadress, and play for trifles, so as neither
Antoine Charles Barnave, member of the States-Generalin 1789, and one
of the founders of the club called I‘ The Friends of the Constitution.” He,
with one other, was appointed to attend the king in his computsory return
from Varennes. He afteward became a defender of the throne and Constitution, and was executed in 1793.
t Alerandre Lameth was one of the deputies of the Noblesse who united
with the Third Estate. AfterMirabeau’s death the two, Lameth and Barnave, were for a short time the master-spirits of the Assembly, and co-oFrated with Lafayette in the effort to defend the Constitution after -the k i n d s
a f m t at V~rennes.
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to gain nor lose. Tell Madame de Beaumont that Segur
and I shall dine with them to-morrow, and that I want to
I
see her father beforehand. Tell Madame de Sdgur that
will not meet her husband there, but that he must introduce the conversation.”
‘‘ Dine [July goth]with M. deMontmorin.Converse
with him a few minutes before dinner, to prepare him for a
conversation with the Comte de Segur, who is to meet me
here, but he does not come.
M. de Montmorin says that
he has recommended Swan’s memorial to the Minister of
the Marine, and indorsed thereon that recommendation
;
but I would betthatheneverhasreadthe
memorial. I
‘
call ontheBritishambassadress,and
I find thatwith
attentions I should gain the confidence of her lord, who
has more abilities than people in general suppose.”
L‘This morning [July 31st], send to M. de Montesquiou,
who calls a little before twelve. Proposeto him operations withCamus,and
offer him interesttherein.
He
startles at the idea of selling his vote, but I observe to him
that it is only disposing of that of M. Camus. He tells
me, which I knew before, that he is very much in want of
money, andhepromisestooperatedisinterestedlywith.
Camus for the good of the affair. I tell him that I intend
to secure for him a share i n theration business. Dine
with M. Grand, and as we all find the weather to be very
hot, he places a thermometer in the shade, which amounts
to 28” of Reaumur, or 8 g o of Fahrenheit. This is pretty
well. At Madame de SCgur’s the Comte de la Marck, who
is here, seems desirous of being well with me, and yet of
concealing that desire-a sort of male coquetry. He communicated, I find, to M. de Montmorin our dinner at M. de
Segur’s. Thus there seems to be a thread of design runtells
ning through the whole web. Bremondcomesand
me that Camus has been softened by the golden tincture
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in the &air of Malta; so that there can be no doubt of
him in other things, if the application be properly made.”
(‘To-day [August 4th] I dine with the British ambassador. As I arrive too early and find pen, ink, and paper on
the table, I write for her [the ambassadress] :
’Tis said that kings, with wild ambition fired,
T o pow’rs despotic always have,aspired,
Like untam’d coursers, whose indignant soul
Spurns at restraint and scorns all weak control.
Hence British Senators, with patriot skill,
Have strove to check and curb the monarch’s will ;
But Gallic statesmen take a wiser course,
And make the bridle stronger than the horse.

Lord Palmerston dines here, who is a very pleasant companion. Go to Madame deMontmorin’s,and
find there
the Comte de la Marck, whose countenance shows still, I
think, the desire of further acquaintance. I observe that
he and M. de Montmorin take different routes to meet in
the cabinet of the latter. I see the Comte de Berchini. He
receives a complaint from the militia camp in the plain of
Grenelle, who find the ground too hard and roughto sleep
upon, This is quite in character. He gives a description
of this corps, which resembles, I find, any other corps of
militia, with the single difference that the individuals here
differ essentially from each other in point of fortune, and
have in general the most profligate manners.”
“Yesterday[August6thl
BrPmond brought me the
French Constitution to read. Short asks my opinion of it.
I tellhim it is a ridiculous one. Dine with
M. de Montmorin, and converse with him on affairs. He has a pretty
just opinion both of himself and others. He repeats what
has passed this morning with the King ; the recital of the
tale brings tears both in his eyesand mine. Poor man, he
considers himself as gone, and whatever is now done must
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be for his son. GO out to Auteuil to see Madame Helvetius. A raving maddemocracyforms
the society. The
Constitution forms now the general subject of conversation, in which I take the least possible part."
"CallontheMarquisdeMontesquiou
[August fth]
and conversewithhimonbusiness.
He tellsme thata
bribe has beenoffered toAmdot,* who hascommunicated the matter to the committee; that it
was for the
affair of the rations ; that Camus opened on the subject,
and it was decided to call a meeting with
the Diplomatic
CommitteeforTuesday.
Thismorning BrCmond brings
with him Pellin, and, as he is to be one of our council, I
show him the observations I am making as far as I have
gone. H e seemsdesirousthattheyshouldbespeedily
completed, in order that such as circumstances
will permit
may beadopted.Sup
with theBritish
ambassadress,
is just returned from
where I meet Lord Fitzgerald. He
America, havingmade a long tour through the interior
part of it. He is a pleasant,sensibleyoung
man. Our
party, which has only the additionof his brother and Lord
Gower, is one of the most pleasant I ever remember. M.
Jaubert calls with the small part which he has translated
of my work, t and it employs a long time to correct it and
bring it up to the force of the original. I call on M. de
Montmorin and, in consequence of what Brkmondtold
me this morning, mention the rations. H e says that affair
* SCbastien Michel Amelot, Bishop of Vannes. came of an ancient family
who had given a great many magistrates to the Parlement of Paris. He was
Ministre de la Maison du Roi under Louis XVI., refused to take the civil
oath, and many of the clergy in his diocese followed his example. The dominant Party, near the endof r w , foreseeing that, if Amelot were allowed toreside exclusively in his diocese, it would be difficult to introduce thenew order
of things, raised suspicions against him which exposed his life to the greatest
Peril, and ordered him before the Constituent Assembly. When that AssemblY terminated its session, he went to Switzerland He died in 1829 at Paris.
A Plan of a discourse for the king, which Morris drew up, hoping to influence him in the acceptance ofthe Constitution.
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is ruined in the committee, which is directly the contrary
of what Brkmond told me. I find that Montmorin begins
to be muchmountedagainsttheConstitution.
Madame

.

de Flahaut is extremely distressed at the Bishop’s
coldness
on the score of her interests. I tell her that I am not at
all surprised at it, and our conversation leads
me to give
her his true character.
‘‘ I t is diverting to hear some people complain that the
republican party are getting the upper hand in the
Assembly. I t would seem as if their opponents, the makers of
the Constitution, were a monarchic party.”
Dine [August 16thl with the Comte de la Marck,
who
tells me that our meeting at M. de Montmorin’s, intended
forto-morrow, is postponedtillFriday,atwhich
time
Pellin will have prepared a plan also. The Constitution
de
theytell mehas beenthisdayadopted.ThePrince
Poix, whom I meet, talksaristocraticallyinthe
most
a weak man,yet,as
Dr.
pointedmanner,andthough
Franklin says, Straws and feathers show which way the
wind blows.’ ”
‘‘ As usual [August 18thI M. Brtmond calls, and I make
furthercorrectionsintables
of finance,the
effect of
which will beconsiderable, I think.When
I call on M.
deMontmorin,heimprudentlyquitsacircle
of ambassadors to’come tome a d mention to-morrow as the dayof
meeting. He says he has desired Pellin to collect all the
popular traits of the King’s conduct since he came to the
throne, and put them into his speech. This is very wrong,
Will
and I hint as muchto him, butafoolishvanity
doubtless prevail on the subject. After dinnerwe consider
the report of M. de Beaumetz on the manner of presenting
the Constitution to the King. I wish them to take up the
greatquestion of His Majesty’s conduct, but in vain. I
find that feeble measures will most probably be adopted-”
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M.Bremond and I to-day [August zoth]go into thediscussion of the question, 'What kind of connection with
her colonies is suited to France, and what intercourse can
she allow them with foreigners, particularly
the United
States?' As we agree in opinion on this subject, we next
proceed to the ways and means of effecting our object,
and fix on a plan of operation in this respect which will
probablysucceed. H e is to prepare a me'moire, which he
a resois to show me, and in the meantime to procure
lutionreferringgenerallytothe
colonial, agricultural,
commercial, andfiscal committees to report on the powers
and authorities to be given to the commissioners who go
out to Santo Domingo. These are to be induced to report
generally on authority to consult with the colonial assemblies and adjust a plan of union, connection,and commercial regulation with 'them, to serve
as a basis for future
determination.Andthen
these commissioners are to do
I conversewithhim
on
the rest. Afterfixingthisplan
matters of private interest, and as he relishes them, he will
of courseworkhardto
accomplish the object. Hehas
some notes of reflections on the state
of the finances which
he says will frighten M. de Montmorin into the adoption
of my measures. I show him that these reflections would
indeed frighten him, if just, but it would be to a purpose
directly contrary to what I wish. The British ambassador
that a convention was
and Prussianministertellme
signedbetweentheEmpress
of RussiaandtheGrand
Turkonthe
26th of lastmonth,upontheexactterms
which. shehadalwaysinsisted
on. Bergassecorrects
what I had written this morning. He says he will write to
the King to-morrow on the state
of affairs, and tell him that,
having obtained the communication of my plan in order
to correct the language, he communicates
it to His Majesty,
but under the strictest injunction of secrecy. Go with M.

.
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BrtSmond to M, de Montmorin’s, and meet there M. de la
Marck. We examine BrCmond’s tablesandafterwards I
give M. de Montmorin my ideas on some part of this business, and at the same time reproach him for not having
made me previously acquainted with the opinions of M.
deBeaumetz.* M. BrCmond requests me to take part in
a speculation in the funds, which I decline, on the principle that this gambling, ruinous to some and dangerous to
all, becomes unfair when a knowledge of facts enables an
individual to bet with a certainty of gain. Dress and go
to the Louvre. Madame de Flahaut tells
me she is convinced the King will soon commit another folly, andgives
me the reasons. Visit Madame
de StaEl, who receives me
well. Sheisgettingovertheillusionshe
wasunder
abouttheConstitution.
Go fromhenceto
Madame de
Guibert’s, where I spend the evening. The amusement
is
Colin Maillsrd, or blind Buck
and Davy, or blind man’s
buff.”
$‘The Comte de SCgur tells me [August 25th] that one .
reason why he went into the country is that he expected
to be called on to advise the King, and then he tells me
the advice he would have given. I think he is mistaken
in his motive, for he has at different times showna strong
dispositiontobecouncillor.Makeanearlydinner
with
Madame de Flahaut,and go tothe Academy.Nothing
veryextraordinary,but
I observe that among the auditorsthere is more of religionthan I expected.This
is
a good sign. Return to theapartments of Madamede
Flahaut, who brings with her the
AbbC Delille, who recites
to us some charming verses.
Go to M. de Montmorin’s,
Chevalier de Beaumetz, a French jurist and member of the COnstituent Assembly. He wrote a valuable work on the Penal Code of the JUWmen of the Chief National Court, 1792.” To escape the Reign of Terror
he emigrated in rmz,
$6
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and tell him that I have some reason to apprehend that
theKingmeanstomakeanother
coup de fhd&tv. He
says he thinks.not We then discuss pretty fully what he
is to do, and find that he is getting a little up lowards the
right point. He expresses much anxiety about a minister
of thefinances
I tellhimthatwheneverthere
is sufficient authority I will give him a planforthe finances.
Return home early, having paid a visit on my way to Laborde. He is very melancholy about the King’s situation.
I tell him that there is no danger, and point out in general
the conduct which His Majesty ought to pursue. He begs
I decline, for the
me to give it to himinwriting.This
present. He says that the King understands English well,
and that he will be perfectly secret, of which I may be
certain, as he has been so many years a valet de chambre
to Louis the Fifteenth.”
” 1 am bidden to dinner [August 26th] by Madame de
Stael. She requests me to show her the mdmoire I have
prepared for the King. I am surprised at this, and insist
on knowing how shebecameacquainted
with it. She
I readitforherandtheAbbe
tells me prettynearly.
Louis, through whom shegainedherintelligence,and
they are, as I expected, very averse to so bold a tone. I
am well persuaded that a poor conduct will be adopted.
TheBritishambassadresscomesin
during our lecture,
which interrupted it to me very agreeably. Arrive late
at
M. de Montmorin’s, and we retire into his closet and I read
to him the plan I have prepared of adiscourse for the
King. He is startled at it ; says it is too forcible ; that the
temper of thepeople will notbear
it. Wehave much
discourse on this subject. I leave the thing with him. We
are to confer further on it, and heis to show it to the King
On Monday. I give him leave (which otherwise
he wauld
have taken) to show it to his daughter.
I know that she
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will encouragesuch a step,havingpreviouslymounted
her imagination to that point. I go to the Louvre, having
so promis?d. MadamedeFlahauttells
me thatthe
Bishop has spoken to her of my work, Madame de StaEl
having told him that I had showed it to her. She finds it
very weak. Madame
de Flahaut told the Bishop that this
is false, for that, on the contrary, Madame de Stael feared
good deal of this sort
only from its being too strong. A
of chit-chat. I expectedthatconductfrom
Madame de
StaE1, andamnotthereforesurprised,Gotosup
with
the British ambassadress. She and her husband are sitting
together.Wehavesomeagreeableconversation
before
thearrival of MadamedeCoigny.
We havesomelittle
I, and I
complimentstogether,MadamedeCoignyand
think it possible we may be friends, but this depends
on
the chapter of accidents, for she must be at the trouble of
bringing it about.”
“MadamedeBeaumont[August
~ g t h ]tells me that
MadamedeStag1 has toldherfatherthatshehas
seen
my work. She is a devilish woman, but I tell Madame de
Beaumont the whole story.
It is clear that M. de Montmorin cannot and will not make use of my draft. Go to
I am disMadamede StaEl’s. She is at her toilette yet.
appointed here in the expectation of meeting Lady SuthI havenot an opporerland. The Conversationisdull.
tunity of saying to Madame de Stael what I intended, for
she seems a little conscience-struck and avoids me, but I
tell the Abbk Louis that I renounce all interference in the
businessandshalldesirethat
my plan may not befollowed. BrCmond wishes me to get him appointed one of
thecommissioners of the treasury.Give
M. de Montmorin a nrdinairc of the present state of things. He tells
me that Madame de Stag1 once took him in as she did me,
and that her father told him
it was a common trick with
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her to pretend to know in order to learn. I tell him that
1 have caused her to believe that I have given up the idea
entirely,anddesire
him t o speak of it lightly, as of a
thing I hadabandoned.He
says thatitis
n’ow inthe
King’s possession, who found the discourse prepared for
him difficult to swallow, because it acknowledges the loss
of the crown ; but he replied to this that it
was only defective because he had not the command of 150,000men.”
“The Comte de Montmorin tells me [September zd)that
the peace between Russia and the Porte is concluded, and
that he is well informed that different bodies of troops are
of
now on their march, so that, the Emperor and King
Prussia being in a good understanding together, it seems
probablethatsomething
will be attemptedagainstthis
country. I tell him that, if this be so, it appears to me the
more necessary to make the King declare at least the outlines of theConstitution he desires. He says theEmigrants will hear of nothingbuttheancient
system. If
this be insistedon we shall, I think, havewarmwork.
Visit at the British ambassador’s.Converse
a little here
with the Comte de la Marck, who either is, or pretends to
be, of my opinionrespectingtheConstitutionandthe
in that regard. Maconduct to be pursued by the King
dame de Stael, who is here, is in violent disputation with
the Abb6 de Montesquiou,* and the Bishop d’Autun is in
partthesubject,tothegreatedification
of M. deNarat
bonne,who is justarrived from Italy.Montesquiou
suppergivesapictureofthe
finances of thiscountry
which is very like the original and which, of course, is not
handsome. TheConstitutionhas
been presentedthis
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evening to the King, whohaspromisedtoreturn
answerspeedily.
Go totheBritish
ambassador’s,and
stay a while at the hazard table, in the joys and sorrows
Go to Madame de Stagl’s,
of which I do not participate.
Ask the Abbe Louis what news there is. H e says (I think
witha view to pumping) that the
King’sdiscourse will
consist partly of mineandpartly
of other material. I
tell him there will be nothing of mine in it, and I really
believe so. I tellhim further that I give up allidea of
directing his conduct on the present occasion, and
so I
do. I follow LadySutherlandand
Madame deCoigny
out, and Mr. Short follows me. Lady Sutherland, in getting into the carriage, urges me to come more frequently
to see them, and expects me to dine on Sunday, and send
in the morning to ask for dinner. She takes no
notice of
Mr. Short, who stands next to me, and, in turning round
is gone, I find his countetospeakto
him aftershe
nancediscomposedandhisvoicebroken.
Thus he will
go homewith ill-will ranklinginhisheartagainst
me,
because he is not taken notice of. This is hard, but this
is human nature. He is charge d’daires, and I am only a
privategentleman.
H e thereforeexpectsfrom
all,and
especially from the corps diplomatique, a marked preferenceand respect. I wish him to receiveit,butthat
is
impossible in this quarter for the present.”
“To-day [September 7th] I dine with M. de Montmorin,
where Madame de Stael and her cortege also dine. I find
that she and the Bishop d’Autun press him very hard on
See Mr. Short, whosecountesome subjectoranother.
nance is not yet cleared up. Sup with the Comte de la
Marck, who tells me that the object of Madame de Stag1
and her Bishop was to obtain a revocation
of the decree
which excludeshimandothersfromthe
ministry,and
thereby reduces him to the rank of a fr2sFpcfit intrrgS~.
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We have here the Archbishops of Aix and Lyons, that is,
ci-devant Archbishops, andwe have Madame d’Ossun, one
of the Queen’sdames flatours. The Archbishopof A i x tells
me that he is engaged in drawingup a protest against the
Constitutionon the part of thenoblesand
cIergy, the
former of whichdesiretoobjectagainst
thenatural
equality of mankind because Kings are of divine appointment, but the latter object to it. I suggest to him that it
might be proper to render this protest subordinate to the
King’sspeech, but hethinks differently. Madame d’Oe
sun is so attentive that I think a good impression is made
in my favor. I went to the Salon to-daytoseetheexhibition of painting and statuary not yet opened
to the
public, but which the Bishop d’Autt~n, charged with this
businessby
themunicipality,admitsstrangersto
~ee,
There are some very good pieces.
“The Comte de la Marck, whom I saw at the British
ambassador’s, tells me that the * King’s observations will
bemade to-morrowornext day. He seemsa little cool
this subject.ThismorningBrhmond
calls,
andshyon
and tells me that the King objected to ‘the speech
prepared for him by Pellin in consequence of a mehinoire he
had received in English. Mr. Short tells me that on Friday
last in council, M. de Montmorin produced observations
writtenbyPellin,
but the King preferred
mine,andon
this hefelicitated me. I lead him off thescent,buthe
tells m.e that he is informed of this in such a manner as
admits of nodoubt,andalsothat
M. deMontmorin is
vexed at the preference. He
said thathe wasaskedby
what channel I could get at the King, and that he said if
1 had done anything of the sort it must be through M.
de Montmorin.”
“To-day {September 8th] the King goes to the Assembly andacceptsinformtheConstitution.
I call at the
29
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Louvre. Dine with the Comte de la Marck, where we disthe decIaration ( a b u t t obe made public) of the Em.
peror and King of Prussia. Learn at the Louvre the purpit of the King’s letter, which is meagreenough.It
wouldseem thatintrigue has at length succeeded, and
caused the poor monarch to adopt a middle party, which
is good f o r n o t h i . Go to the opera, which is execrable, but the ballet of ‘TClCmctque’ compcnsates.for that
ennui.”
C~HB

CHAPTER XXI.
Convinoed that Montmorin withheld the n r i t m i ~ cuntil the king hod accepted theConstitution.Lady
Hamilton. Festival of the adoption
of the Constitution. T h e opera. The kingand queen received with
applause. Paris illuminated. LettertoWashington on the king and
the Constitution. A coalitiondinner with Madame de Stasl. T h e
king’s titles, Sire and Macurrent of opinion against dropping the
jest&. A reaction in favor of t h e king.
SupperatMadame
de .
Guibert’a Long conversation with Montmorin, who says he can trust
no one but Morris. M. de Moustier attests Morris’s favor with their
majesties. What passed between theKing of Prussis and the Emperor at Pilnitz. T h e Duke of Orleansdeclareshis
bankruptcy.
Much strugglingfor offices in Paris. Moustier thinks Morris mistaken
about
the
Constitution
M. de Montmorin
declares
war
against the newspapers

“S

EE M. de Montmorin to-day [September r6th] and
ask him for the different papers I have given him.
He tells me that the last is in the King’s hands, being intended to regulate his future canduct. On inquiry
I find
that he did not delive; it till after His Majesty had acis wrong, but it is too late
cepted the Constitution. This
to do any good by saying so. The first paper, being a discourse intended for the King, he says the King has returaed ; but as I gave it to him he wishes to keep it. I
ask him what became of Pellin’s work. He says that was
only a nrimoirc. I tell him what Short
told me ; he. says
that it is n fabricated story, but from what he afterwards
tells me I find that Short’saccount and Brhond’s are different editions of the same thing, and
I am now pretty
well persuaded that the poor King has been prevented by
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an intrigue, in which M. de Montmorin is a party, from
I ask him if it is true that they are
acting as he ought.
like to suffer for want of corn. He says there would be
enough if there were authority sufficient to cause an equal
distribution. I hint to him the advantage of providing a
quantity of flour to distribute gratis to the poor of this
city in a moment of distress, and point out both themeans
and the consequences. Desire him to think of this, and be
secret."
'' Bremond complains to- me [September 17th] that he
cannot get Montesquiou's accounts, and suspects that the
publication of them is stopped. He tellsmethatthe
King has had for some days the manifesto of the princes.
Qu. : de hoc. After dinner go to the British ambassador's,
where I see Lady Hamilton,* a very extraordinary woman
of the town who went to Italy in keeping, and here
became so much the passion of Sir William Hamilton that
he has married her. She is + fine creatureto appearance."
'' This morning [September 18thI is introduced by peals
of artillery. It i s a highfestivalon
the adoption of the
Constitution.As
no carriages can move, I walk out at
one and go to the Palais Royal ; thence. to the Louvre.
Stay anddinewith
Madame deFlahaut.Return
home
and, having deposited my watch, purse, and pocket-book,
walk through the Rue St. Honor6 to the Champs filyskes,
thence to the Tuileries. The illumination of the Chsteau
and avenue is superh Having had
enough of the crowdingandsqueezingand
waiking, I return home. The

* Sir William and Lady Hamilton were returning to Naples from London,
where he had, early in t h e summer of rmr, privately married the fair Emma.
Sir William, having found that even at the Court of Naples it was not sumcient to have made Emma his wife in a private manner, had in the spring of
this year hastened to London with her to rectify the mistake, and have her
acknowledgedby the Engliah sovereign.
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weather is grown cool and threatens rain. While at the
Louvre a balloon, let off.in the Champ de Mars, passed
Over our heads."
"Madame de Montmorin and her daughter and- Mrs.
Villars, together with Mr. Villars and Mr. Franklin, breakfast with me [September ~gth]. M. de Montmorin comes
in and gives m e t h e mhd" I had written for the King,
He shows me at the same time a note in which he desires
a translption of it. I ask him if he has thought of the affair of the flour ; he says that h e has not. As I proposed
that we should have some further conversation about it,
he wishes me to make a small note on the subject, to be
delivered together with the mkmoirc. I promise to do so.
Go to the Louvre and read my tntnaoire to Madame de Flahaut, telling her that she is to assist me in the translation
in order that, at a future day, I may let the King know
thatshe is in his secret.Promisetospeakto
M. de
Montmorin on her subject. Visit at the British ambassador's. The Prussian minister asks me whether I was one
I tell him, no,
of the men who advised the King's letter.
andtellhimfurtherwhat
I wouldhavewritten.
The
British ambassador is present, and tells me he did not believe the story.Gouvernayafterwardsspeaksto
me on
the subject, and says that he defended me against that imputation. I tell him in general terms whet I would have
done and add that if, at last, it should become necessary,
from the despair of doing good through the means of the
King to apply to the
princes, I have thought of him a s
the proper person to be employed therein. Lady Hamilton sings, and acts in singing,.with a degree of perfection
She is truly a most charn~ing
which I never yet beheld.
Woman, but she has a little the air of her former profession. Lady Anne Lindsay, who is here, reminds me that
we met at theDuchess of Gordon's At five, go to the

opera, 'Castor and Pollux' The King and Queenare
here ; they are received with vast applause, and the parterre:prohibitallapplauseexcept
t o them. See M. de
Montmorin, who tells me that it will be impossible to take
measures respecting subsistence for a sum greater than
what may be furnished. by the civil list. We are to converse further about this. I go to the Louvre, and thence
to the Fontenelles',* where there is much company and
play. I read here the letter to the
King from his brothers, which is well written."
~ B r 6 m o n dtells me [September ZISZ] that St. Foi, Rayneval, etc., have set on footanintriguetodetachthe
Emperor from the King of Prussia, by the means of M.
de Metternich, and that all the original pieces have been
Duport
communicatedto
him. H e also tellsmethat
begins to gain an aecendency over the King and Queen.
Call at the Louvre at five, and desire Madame de Flallaut
to assist me by correcting my translation to-morrow morning. She is engaged ; and as this is a very paltry engagement, which nevertheless is to be kept, I testify in a short
manner my dissatisfaction.Speak
to M. de Montmorin
about the flour business. H e is grown cold on the scent.
His difficulties may be real, but I grow tired of a man who
has always difficulties. He tells me that the King is urgent for my translation, which he (Montmorin)
supposes
isin ordertocommunicateittothegueen.
Talk with
the Prince de Poix about lands. Sup with the Comte de
la Marck. Rien & rprmpant here."
Fonteade. the Wend ofMadame Neeker and Madame deGeoffrin, earl!.
gave promise of a fine intellect, and wrote with a rare purity of expression
a d with delicate analysis Madame de Geoffrin says of him that he wa5
never angry, he never interrupted anyone. Lnd always listened in preference
to speaking. Said Madame Gso&in to hiia one day : ' 6 M. de Fontewlle,
vow n'ave%
j u n p i s ri" *'Non, r6pondit-U. je ne I'ai jarnab fait" Fontenelle
was the nephew dCarneiile, m d was born o( Roue.&

splendid ; that is, the ChPteau and Gardeas of the Tuileries, Place Louis Quinze,. and Champs alyskes. M. Windham, who is with us, seemsattentiveto
Mademoiselle
Duplessis, but I think he is too young and too old to be
taken in.”
<(At the Louvre[SeptembersSth]
we haveadeal of
English company : Lord Holland,. Lady Anne Lindsay,
etc. The Bishopd’Autuntellsme
that Moustier is appointed, and asks i f I am k’L with him. I answer,tolerably well, which leads to a ,discussion in order to know
theground.
I see thathe is formingdesignson
him.
Probably it isMoustier’sappointment
which brought
the Bishop d’dutun forwardtowards me. He tells me
that
Montmorin
communicated
it
on Thursday last.
Going home I take the Chevalier de Luxembourg with
me, a n d . en r o d e he tells me how far he was in the affairs of Favras. I t seems that, when it began to take wind
a little, Mirabeau and others endeavored to make him the
catspaw, that, in case of need, he might be converted into
the scape-goat. I sup with the Comte de la Marck, who is
shortly to leave town.
I ask him whether he intends for
Germany and as far as Vienna. He .says that he does. He
says that he means togo to his terres, and spend some time
in hunting and in meditating on what he has seen for the
buy American
last.three years. He does notinclineto
lands. The British ambassadress is here and
complains’cr
little of neglect, which I assure her arises from business.
This is true, but, besides, I think she is a littleprtfoccupe2
just now.”
“The King goes this day, inabout an hour hence, to close,
or rather to bid farewell.to the session of the Kational Assembly,” Morris wrote to Washington on Thursday, September 30th (‘You.wil1 haveseen that he has accepted
the n e w Constitution,. and beenin consequence liberated
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from his b e s t . I t is a general and almost rlniversal.conviction that this Constitution is inexecutable ; the makers
to a man condemn it. Judge what must be the opinion of
others. The King'spresent business is to make himself
popular, and, indeed, his life and crown depend upon
; forit
the Constitution is such that he must soon be more or ,less
than he is at present, and, fortunately, he begins to think
so, but, unfortunately, his advisers have neither the sense
nor spirit which the occasion calls for. The new Assernbly, as far as can at present be determined, is deeply imbuedwith republican, or rather democratical
principles.
The southern part of the kingdom is in the same disposition ;.the northern isecclesiastical in its temper ; the eastern is attached to Germany, and would gladly be reunited
to the empire; Normandy is aristocratical, andso is part of
Brittany ; the interior part of the kingdom is monarchical.
This map is (you may rely on it) just, for ,it is the result
of greatandexpensiveinvestigation
made by Government, and I think you will be able, by the help of it and
of the few observations which precede it, fully to understand many things which would not otherwise perhaps be
so easily unriddled. You doubtless recollect that the now
expiring Assembly was convened to arrange the finances,
.
and you will perhaps be surprised to learn that, after consuming church property to the amount
of one hundred
millions sterling, they leave this department much worse
than they found it, and the chance now is (in my opinion)
rather for than against a bankruptcy. The aristocrats, who
are gone and going in great numbers to join the refugee
princes, believe sincerely in a coalition of the powers of
Europe to reinstate their sovereign in his ancient authorities, but I believe thattheyare
verymuchmistaken.
Nothing of consequence can be attempted this year, and
many-things may happen before the month' of June next,
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were the several potentates in earnest. I a m led to imagine that their views are very different from those which
are now assigned to them, and it is very far from impossible that the attempt (if any) will, so far as France is concerned, be confined to a dismemberment. The weak side
ofthekingdom,
as matters now stand,isFlanders,but
were the Provinces of Alsace-Lorraine, French Flanders,
and Artois rent away, the capital would be constantly exposed to the visits of an enemy. These provinces were, as
you know, acquired by an immense expense of blood and
treasure, and if Louis XIV. could have succeeded in making the Rhinehis boundary from Switzerland tothe ocean,
he would have obtainedthe advantages almost of an insular
position.Indeed,
it is difficult toabstain from the wish
thatthecountriesincludedwithinthatboundary
were
unitedunder
a freeand
efficientgovernment,sinceit
would, in all human probability, be the means of dispensing the blessings of freedom in no distant period to all
Europe.Butonthissubjectit
is now permittedtoa
rationalbeing, to form rather wishes than hopes,much
lessexpectations.
I willenclosehereinanote,just
received, of thelatestintelligencefromCoblentz
; it is
written by the Prince de CondC to his confidential friend
here, and is acconlpanied by the request that all
French
gentlemen capable of actual service will irnmediateIy repair to the standard of royalty-beyond the Rhine-or,
rather, on the banks of that river. To the troops mentioned in this note are added, by the counter-revolutionistshere, 15,000 Hessiansand 16,000 Frenchrefugees;
SO that, exclusively of what the Emperor may bring forward, they muster an army, uapoyer)of IOO,OOCJ men. The
Emperor has about 50,wo in the Low Countries. But all
these appearances, and the proposed Congress of Ambassadors at Aix-la-Chapelle, do not in the least change my
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opinion thatnothing serious will be attemptedthisyear
af our Lord. '
4 c B d , de Montmorin has resigned, and the. Comte de
Moustier k named as his successor, but whether he will
accept seems tu be very doubtful.
He is now st Bedin,
and as he is an i h a t e of M. de Calonne, who is one
main-spring of the countex-revolution, he is, I presume, in
the secret of whatmay be ~ e d in
y agitation.This on
one side, and on the other an dtia the power and authorall ;for you will observe
ity of which k just nothing
* that by the new Constitution every treaty and convention
whatsoever must be submitted to the investigation of the
Assembly, to be by them accepted or rejected.
You will
have seen what has been done here respecting t b colonies. Their commerce,which invokes their existenca, is
left to the mercy of the AssernbIy, which will not be ovefi
attentivetotheirinterests
when they fall intocompetition with those of the mother country. I send out to Mr.
Morris a bundle of pamphlets written by M. de ComerC,
according to hints and observations which I furnished to
him. Mr. Morris will give you one, and you will see that
it was calculated to produce a liberal system of colonial
us. Inorder to
government,beneficial to themandto
bring it about, it was proposed that commissioners should
be sent out with full powers to treat with the colonial assemblies ; and, could that have been carried, this pamphletwouldhavebeen
the groundwork of theinstructians to thecommissionersTheproposition
was rejected, I do expect that at length this government must
come into Some such measure andausefultreaty
be
tstablished between France and the United States, and a
road laid open for solid connection with Great Britain. in
ail cases we have the consolation that, if the powers of Eat
rope, by their excluding principles, deprive us of the need-
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ful vent for our produce, which becomes daily more and
more abundant, we shall, from the cheapnessof living and
of raw materials which result from
that circumstance, make
great andrapid progress in useful manufactures. This alone
is wanting to complete our independence ; we shall then
be a world by ourselves, and far from the jars and wars of
Europe. Theirvariousrevolutions willservemerely
to
instruct and amuse, like the roaring of a tempestuous sea,
which at a certain distance becomes n pleasing sound.”
Speaking of Lafayette’s position, in a letter to Robert
says : “You will seeinthis
Morris at thistime,Morris
appointment of Moustier, that our friend Lafayette’ has
nokind of influence. He is about to retireinto Auvergne, to spend the winter on his estates. The,King and
Queen detest him, and the nobles hold him in contempt
and abhorrence, so that his sun seems to be set, unless he
should put himself at the head of the republican party,
who a t present ore m u c h opposed to him. All this results
from feebleness of characterand t h e spirit of intrigue
which bring forward the courtier, but ruin the statesman.
I am very sorry for him, because I believe he meant well.”
“ I dine to-day [October st] with M. de Montmorin.
After dinner ask him again formy discourse ; he promises,
on his honor, to give it to me. I desire him to give the
King my letter about subsistence ; that I care nothing for
the event, but it is his duty to lay the matter before His
Majesty. I ask him who made the King’s speech,” which
was excellent. He assures me that the groundwork is by
the King himself. I desire him t o make the ,King observe
the difference of effect between this and thoselong stories
which they made himtell heretofore. He says that he
hasalreadydone so. At the Louvre I meetShort.The
Bishop d‘Autun, who comes in, takes him agde and holds

* On accepting the Constitution.
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a long conference, which I conjecture relates to the debt
from America to France, which the pious bishop wishes
t o make something out of. Visit Madame ‘de StaEl, w l ~ o
has a motley company, which, shesays, have partaken of a
coalition dinner. There is Beaumetz, the Bishop d’Autun,
AlexandreLameth, thePrincede Broglie, etc. Mdauet
comes in, and also the Comte de la Marck, mho converses
withmadame. ‘ I observe in particular, as to the others
who dine with her, their coalition seems natural enough.
SCgur is here, who tells’me he has asked for the ambassad.
de h d ~ e s and
, is told that it will meet with no difficulty,
to the successor of M. deMontmorin,
but must be left
Visit Lxfayette,whoreceives me very coldly. I am not
surprised at this.”
“Sup at the Comte de la
Marck’s[October sth]. H e
assures me that he is concerned in no party or coalition
of parties ; that he despises every man almost,in the country, and means to ‘enter theservice of some foreign prince.
The Bishop d’Autun sups here and I cannot help thinking
there is some mystery in all this, but what I think I can
perceiveclearly is that he is muchdisappointedin
hi3
expectations. The members of the late Assembly are all
high-tonedintheirreprehension
of this day’s work of
their successors, which is too little respectful towards the
King. Are they indignant that any others should exceed
them in marks of indignity ? ”
“The National Assembly,whichhadyesterday
determined not to address the King by the title sire o r vofre
mqksiP, and to place him on a level with their president,
etc., have thisday[October6th]
rescindedall those resolutions, RS they find the current of opinion in Paris to be
against such measures. I find thattheComtedeMontmorin has not yet presented to the K i n g my letter on subsistence, This is ill done, and I think he will live to re=
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pent it. At Madame de StaWs there is rim de marpaat,
except that, from the manner
in which she mentions the
King's speech, I am led to believe that it is not written
byhisparticularfriends.Madame
deLaborde asks me
what the Queen is to do to betcome more popular. I tell
her, after considering a little, that she must write a letter
to the Emperor, and contrive to have it intercepted,
etc.
This is anexcellentlittlestroke
if wellexecuted,but
otherwise it is wretched."
In his letters to friendsi n America Morris generally enof events than he did in his
tered more fully into the details
diary, though the latter seems to bring the reader
more en
rapport with the incessant movement and agitation of Paris.
A few days after (October IO) the National Assembly had
revoked their determination to abolish the title of Sire,
by \Nhich the king had heretofore been addressed, Morris
wrote to Robert Morris commenting on the sudden accession of affection for the k i n g among the masses : " The
people of this city are
becomewonderfullyfond of the
King and have a thorough contempt for the
Assembly,
mho are in general what used to be called at Philadelphia
the blue-stockings. There is, however, this difference between the twocapitals,that
with you virtuouspoverty
is respectedbutheresplendor
is indispensable. Judge
the
consequence.
And,
to
enlighten
that
judgment,
know thatatthis
moment theystand on thebrinkof
bankruptcy, which can only be avoided by increasing the
vigor of the executive magistrate. This becomes dailymore
and more apparent, and Paris exists, as it were, on the interest of thenationaldebt.Thesefacts
will enable youto
understand why the other evening, at the Italian Comedy,
as it is called, the parterre or people cried out continually
:
' Vive le Roi,Vive la Reine,Vive la famille royale, Sire,
Vive votre Majestd.' These words sirr and mjtstJwere,
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know, proscribed by the Assembly, which was obliged,
by a $tongexpression of the popular Sentiment, to retract
that decree the very next day. A p,atriot in the midst of
this acclamatioa took it into his head to cry ‘Vive la Nation,’ but the rest silencedhimimmediately.
NOW,my
dear friend, this is the very same peeple which, when the
Kingwas brought backfromhisexcursion,whipped
a
democraticalduchess of myacquaintancebecausethey
heard only the last part of what she said, which was : ‘ 11
ne faut pas dire, “Vive le Roi.” ’ She had the good sense
to desire the gentleman
who was with her t o leave her.
Whipping * is, you know, an operation which a lady would
rather undergo among strangers than before her acquaintance. The provinces are not as yet in the same disposi”
tion with the capital. I must speak of M. de Favras, who
I believe it to be true and, inwas hanged very unjustly.
deed, almost certain, that hewas concerned in B plan with
the 88, 604, ZII, 490, to sustain the Revolution, yet there
was no existentlaw to render this criminal,muchless
capital-and the crime was never duly proved (supposing
it to be a crime). M. de Lafayette, who followed the business from the beginning, and was eventually the prime
cause of the catastrophe, invariably meant. well in it, but

* The whipping of women in Paris was not always according to law, and
flagellation never occupied aconspicuous place in the penal codeof France ;
but the rod had always flourished with vigor in domestic life and in schools.
When, however, Paris was in the handsof the Criculcusrs. and savage outlaws
ruled in the streets ; and, again,when thejnatssc & d e had the upper hand,
flagellation was not forgotten. Nuns were waylaid in the streets and shamefuuY beaten by the truotruses, and young girIs were publicly whipped by
the delicate libsrtines of the jcxnessc dm& An old book, called “ T h e
Chateau at Town,” graphically describes a kind of romantic whipping club
which existed in W s shortly before the ‘ I Terror,“ composed exclusively of
ladies of rank and W o n . After a trial, the lady who was found guilty-of
misdemeanor was disrobed andbirched by her companions. Ladies ef
rank had long used the birch as a means of settling their personal quarrelp.
and a S W t , or a j n r &esprit at the expense of the ladies and gentlemen pf
*e WUrt, was not infreqwatly revenged by whipping.
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a t last was rat-her overthrown by the popular torrent
of the
moment, His enemies now number it among what they
call his crimes. Apropos of M, de Lafayette : He went to
Auvergne, I am told, the day before yesterday, and this
morning I am told that it is in contemplation to choose
him for Mayor of Paris.”
‘‘ I tell M. de Montmorin after dinner to-day [October
q t h ] that the republicans. mean to begin their attack by
the civil list, and suggest to him the means of preventing
it. He saysnothingcanbedoneforsupplying
proviI tell him that I am very gladnot to
sionstoParis.
be charged with that business ; that mischiefs will arise
af which neither he nor I will have anything to accuse ourselves, as we have done a22 in o u ~ p m e v . I think he has not.
I send in a blank cover soof. to Mademoiselle Duplessis,
with precautions of every kind to prevent discovery ; her
pension is stopped, and she knows not what
to do. Poor
girl, she spends her days and nights
in tears. Spend the
evening at Madame de Guibert’s. After supper 1 am un
peu aimable, and as I come away have 8 curious conversationwith LadyAnne Lindsay,who is desperately in
lovewith
Mr. Windharn andtortured
byjealousy.
I
tell her that if she wishes to bring back a.lover she must
alarm his fears, and if she chooses to make use of me, I
am at her orders. Tell her how she ought to act, and she
says that if it becomes necessary she will apply to me.”
“ This morning [October 18th], imn~ediately after
breakfast, I dressand go to the Comte de Moustier’s. He appearsveryglad
to see me, andweconverseaboutthe
state of affairs. He seems inclined to accept the office of
Foreign Affairs. We go together in my carriage as far as
the Comte de &gur’s, where he takes his own, and in the
way I communicate to him the means
of changing the
French Constitution, and making at the same time a con-
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siderableacquisition of territory. H e shows an attachment to the interests of Prussia Pay a long visit to the
Comte de Segur. He is intriguing to the veryeyes, while
he declares his determination to be quiet. It is very possible, however, that he tells the truth, for man
deceives
himself much oftener than he deceives others. After dinner t pay a visit to M. de Montmorin, and find him much
agitated. Afterstaying sometimein
the salonwe retire together, and hegives me at last the speech
I had
prepared for the King. He then tells me that his heart
is full and he must disburden it ; that, La Marck being
gone, he has nobodybut me whom hecantrust.
He
then proceeds to tell me that the King, after appointing
Moustier, and after Moustier'sacceptance, wishes to be
off, because he fears his reputation as an aristocrat, and
especially the inconsequent conduct of Madame de Br6han, both of which he, Montmorin, had apprised him of
before. He tells me thatMoustier
is, atthehour
we
are talking, i n conversation with the King and Queen, and
he feels much wounded that he is not of the party. H e
says that he has proposed two things : one, to have a.council formed of persons devoted to the royal interest who
would pursue the Constitution strictly, but with the view
to destroy it ; and the other, to leave the ministry as it is,
but with the change only of his own place and to have a
private council, to consist of himself, M. de Moustier, Malouet, and theAbbC de Montesquiou, or if he, from respect
tohis patronMonsieur,should
decline, thentheArchbishop of Aix ; that they will do nothing ; that he finds
his measures are disconcerted, and he knows
not. what
to count upon; that he supposes this to come from the
Comte Mercy d' Argenteau, who gives the Queen counsels
I tell
well calculatedto serve theinterests ofAustria.
him that perhaps some persons have done him ill offices
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at Court. He
says no, that he is well received, perfectly
well, but he declares that he will quit, let what will h a p
pen. I see,however, thathe will notquitentirely,
if
he can help it. H e tells me that he has not force enough
of character to pursue the measures which he knowsto
be right. This 1 well know. He givesmeahistory
of
what passed respectingthe Cour pZPni2rc, inregard
to
which,hayingfirstopposed
the plan as dangerous and
afterwards insisted on vigorousmeasures
tocarry
it
through, as the slightest symptom
of retreat must prove
and then, when
fatal, he found a different plan adopted,
the King was about to take M. Necker, he told His Majesty that he would give himself a master whom he must
obey ; that,subsequenttothisappointment,he
took a
coursedifferentfrom
that which hehadformerlypursued, and adopted M. Necker’s lenient modes of proceeding. I remind him that I had frequently pointed out the
fatalconsequences of thosehalf-waymeasures.
He acknowledges this and says that he also
saw them, but he
course
hadnot
sufficientvigor of mind topursuethe
which appeared tohimself to be right. I askhim mllat
situation the King and Queen are
in with respect to the
{rinces. He says that there is no understanding between
them. I tell him that I aminformedthattheKing
receives letters fromhis brothers which he does not communicate. He says that this is true, but he reads to him
such parts as relate to public
affairs. I tell him that the
Queen, I understand,receiveslettersfromtheEmperor
respecting affairshere.
On thissubjecthe seems to be
notquiteclear,andsaysagainthatheapprehends
the
R e recomlate change to arise from Austrian counsels.
meads to me the greatest secrecy, in a style which seems
to beg my pity for so much of human weakness.”
“This morning,tOctober rgth] the Comte de Moustier
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breakfasts with me. He tells me what passed yesterday with
theKingandQueen.Hetells
me that I standhigh in
their opinion, as well as in that of M. de Montmorin. He
the King has offered him the embassy to England,
and that he is to stay there until a proper opportunity
shall offer of placing him in the ministry, which would a t
presentbedangerous.
He wishes me to persuade MontHe
morin tostaylonger,
which I promise toattempt.
says he will urge the sending to America for a supply of
provisions, or rather of flour, according to my proposal to
M, de Montmorin. H e has some scheme of finance in his
head which I must discover, if I can.”
“The Comte de Moustier calls [October zrst], and tells
me he asked an audience of the Queen on the subject of
flour. Her Majesty told him that she has never yet seen
my letter to M. de Montmorin, and she thinks itis of a nature not to have escaped her attention.
He desires me to
give him a copy. He then tells me that the King of Prussia will furnish money to assist in putting the finances of
this country to rights. He tells me what passed with his
Prussian Majesty on that subject, and that he intended to
head his armies for re-establishing the French monarchy. ’
He comlnunicates a number of queries which he put
to
M. d’hcrue.respecting fiqance, and he tells me that D’kcrueassures
him there is not a man in thiscountry
no one
capable of managingthe finances, therebeing
who joins a knowledge of money matters to that of state
affairs. He tells me whatpassedbetween
theKing of
Prussia and the Emperor at Pilnitz, as related to him by
the King. Leopoldbeganto
higgle, buttheKing
told
him at once that, howeverdifferent their dominions, he
w 4 d send an equal force with the Emperor, which astonished the latter. I give him many hints and outlines
of a plan for the finances of this country, and he desires
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me t o write on the subject. I tell him that a good constitution is a previous requisite ; that this is the moment
for forming one, so as to obtain the royal consent, and I
give him some ideas on this subject. I tell-him that my
plan is, at present, to persuade M. de Montmorin to continue in place until he,Moustier,canbe
properly admitted, and then to
bemade President of the Council ;
that the King must press
M. de Montmorin to continue,
and he must make the removal of Duportail a condition,
by which means, if Delessart can be brought about, there
will be a majority in the council.
I am to press this plan
is, on his side,to
on M. deMontmorin,andMoustier
urge theCourt.
I dine a t MadamedeStael’s,
and say
too much against the Constitution, to which she provoked
me by fishing for the praise of her father. I did not swallow the bait.”
(‘Dineto-day[October
zzd] with M. deMontmorin.
Before dinner I go into his closet, and there urge him to
continue for some time longer in office, then to retire as
President of theCouncil.
He willnot agree, first, because it is impossible to manage the departmentwell ; and,
secondly, because he has so pointedly declared his determination to retire that he cannot retract.
I think this last
is thestrongest reason. J mention to him St. Croix as
being recommended by the Garde desScenux, in the name
of all the ministers. He says that if there were not particular reasons againstadmittinghim(and
I find that
these bottom on pecuniary foundntions), he would
be the
fittest person i n the world, in order to render the Ministry
contemptible. H e saysthat
if S6gurwillnotaccept,
M. de Molleville, the MinisBnrth4lemiwould’answer.
of a
ter of the Marine, gives 11s at dinner the account
dreadful insurrection of the blacks at Santo Domingo. I
trust that the account
(which is not official) is exagger-
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ated.After
dinnerhetells me that he had
a longconversationwithMoustier
about me thismorning,and
wishes to know my success with Montmorin.
This leads
to a conversation on the subject with Madame
de Beauof the King’s
mont, in which I communicatetheplans
enemies asthey have. beencommunicated t o me. They
I do.
urge me to renew the attack on M. de Montmorin.
so, and he tells me that his difficulties are insurmountable,
that the affair of the princes having possessions in Alsace
is ready to be reported, and he is persuaded that the A s
sembly will notdowhat
is right ; thatthe
affair of
Avignonalsoinvolvesaverydisagreeable
disputewith
the Pope, which he is certain will be improperly treated
by the Assembly. I tell him thattheseobjectionsare
trivial. He is only to communicate the whole truth to the
Assen~blp, and let them decide as they please ; that as to
the treatment of Frenchsubjects
in foreigncountries,
which forms a second head of complaint, he must remonstrate firmly on the part of the nation and communicate
the result, whichwill, I acknowledge, be unsatisfactory, but
for that reason desirable. I then tell him that he has done
so much to injure himself with his order as a nobleman
that he must continue i n office till he can recover his r e p
utation with them, to which effect the sending of the Abbe
de Montesquiou to the princes, to know what constitutian
they wish for, will greatly operate. I hadopenedthis
chapter to him in the morning, as well as the negotiation
to be made with the Emperor. I find that this last idea of
his order works ; I add, therefore, that he must stay and
of hisenemies.
Herecurs
therebydefeatthedesigns
then to his declarations
so publicly made that he would
retire.. I tell him thatthesemaybeeasilyobviated,
because the K i n g can desire him to continue until
he can
find a suitable successor. As I am about to leave M. de
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EQontmorin, madame takes me aside to know the success
of my application to.her husband. I tell her that he does
not absolutelyagree, but I think he will. I think, however, that he has a t bottom some reason which he will not
communicate as yet.
6 ‘ Call on Madame de la Suze. Here
I am told that the
Duke of Orleans has declared his bankruptcy, and put his
affairs into the handsof trustees, who allow him a pension.
I did expect to have met the Comte de Moustier here, but
amdisappointed.
Return home and read. M. de Montmorinrepeatedto
me thismorningwhat
he hadonce
mentioned before, viz., that he considers it indispensably
necessary that the Queen should be present at the discussion of affairs of the Cabinet, and that for this purpose
there should bea Privy Council, to which Malouet* should
I do notsee the use of this, neither doI
beadmitted.
conceivehisreason.
If he expects, through Malouet, to
govern that little council, he mistakes his man ; at least, I
think so. I told M. de Molleville that it appeared to
me
most fitting to remove Duportail at present and
place there
somebrave,honestsoldier,withoutmuchregard
to his
abilities, and then, when Moustier comes forward, to place
him (Molleville) as Garde des Sceaux, and Bougainville.as
Minister of the Marine. He approves of this, but wishes
to stay where he is until he shall have gained some reputation by putting the affairs of that department in order.”
“ I find Messieurs de Malouet[October
2gth] and
Moustier at Madame de Stael’s to-night. The former tells
me that he has advised M.de Montmorin to quit his post.
He says that the Gardedes Sceaux keeps the Kingin constant alarm, and governs him .by his fears, so that M. de
Montmorin has very little influenceleft.
He says that I
Piem Victor Malouet was a member of the States-General in 4 8 9 , and
beeme prominent as a Liberal Royalist.
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am mistaken in my idea that this Constitutionwill crahbk:
to pieces of itself ; that the resources from the assignats
will hold out a considerable time ; that, by delaying the
of disliquidations, theycanprocrastinatethemoment
tress ; that the taxes are tolerablywell paid, etc. I persist
in my opinion, notwithstanding, that it is now evident that
foreign powers will do nothing. Indeed,
I am perst,&&
that their efforts would have tended rather to support than
todestroy the new system,becausemankind
generally
resistagainstviolence.Moustiershows
me anote he
has made and transmitted to the Queen, relative to subsistence. He says he has reason to believe not only .in a
coalition of the different parties whichdivided the last
Assembly, but that they are interested in the great speculations of grain made in the neighborhood of P,aris.”
“ M . BrCmond calls [October z6th] and tells me that the
republican party countwith certainty on an attemptof the
King to escape ; that they mean to facilitate it, and then,
laying the blame of all events upon the monarch and his
nobles, they will stop payment and be ready to meet any
attackwhatever.Attwelve
I go byappointmenttothe
Comte de Moustier’s, where I meet M. Tolozan. This meeting is at his request, and to confer on the subject of subsistence, but from what passes I do not see what can have
been his object, I find that Segur is ready to accept the
place of M. de Montmorin, although he doesnotavow
it.”
“Spend the evening [October &h] with the Baron de
Grand Cour ; a very large company, and, of course, no society. Lord Gower tells me that he has quitted play, on
which circumstance I very sincerely congratulate him. M.
Brgmond tells me that he has been to solicit the interest
of
Alexandre Lameth, to get placed. This was by the r e ommendation of fellin. Lameth has promised
him, a d
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American, and therefore hemustconsiderwhat
I say
accordingly, butthatit
may not.beamiss
to consult
Moustier. He is very well pleased withall this, and I think
desirous of forming some such plan. He desires to have
a sample of the provisions sent to him, which I promise
shall be done if any of them beleft.Communicate
to
him the tricksof h i s enemies, who are sold to the r(gissscurs.
He tells m e what passed this morningwith the King reiative to M. de Montmorin. His Majesty is a little vexed
with him, and says that -he has beenpesteringhimfor
six months to name a successor,etc. M. de Molleville’s
brother, who is just returned from Coblentz, tells him that
M. de Montmorin is detested there, but that
his appoint..
ment is approved of.
He shows me there“Dine with M. deMontmorin.
port he intends making tothe Assembly. It is wonderfully little, considering the time he has consumed in makI think
ing it. Propose to him some amendments, which
he will not adopt, and hewill repent it if he doesnot,
He declares war against the newspaper writers, and these
are sometimes troublesome and sometimes dangerous enemies. He says that SCgur has been with him this morning, andaccepted.
He tells me thatthe King has not
asked him to stay. To this I reply that it is his own fault,
because he haddeclared so pointedly his determination
that the King was exposed thereby to the mortification of
a denial, but if he would have consented to stag on such
applicationbeing made,. itwouldhavebeen
made. He
says tbat he does not know whether he shall continue in
council. He has told the King that he will stay if he desires it, but wishes His Majesty to consider the matterwell
beforehand,because if hereafterheshould find it convenient to send him away it would be injurious to both
of them. Malouet comes during the dinner, and we cm-
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morin is without influence.”
Bertrand de Molleville gives Montmorin credit for great
fidelity to the king, and says of him, “that he has been
judgedwithgreat
severity, and perhaps he is the least
known of all the men who took part in the Revolution.
He was a true loyalist, and no personalfearkept
him
from trying to aid the king, and this he did by concealed
thoughdangerouscorrespondence,
which was paidfor
out of the funds of ahis t3e-t.
Much of his weakness, .which fie frankly acknowledged,had its source in
a delicate constitution.”
The diary continues : ‘‘ I have a long conversation with
Madame de Beaumont at
Madame de Stael’s[October zgth].
She suffersexceedinglyfromherfather’sremoval
from
office, The Britishambassadresstells
me thatbothshe
and Lord Gower haie quitted playing, and that she thinks
I like them well enough to be pleased at it. I assure her
of my attachment more in tone and manner thanby words,
and I think the seed is not sown on barren ground. BrCmond calls me o u t to tell me that the emigrants expect to
enter in January next, and that the Queen
is a t length
he says,
agreed to act in concert with the princes. This,
is arrived direct from the Prince of CondC this day. I am
afraid that the Court have some underhand scheme, and
if so, they bet a certainty against an uncertainty.
The news from Hispaniola are very bad, and I think
exaggerated, but the aegroes are in revolt, and employed
in burning the plantations and murdering their
masters.
Moustier says he imagines M. de Montmorin has a mind
to secure to himself the British embassy, and have him
sent to Switzerland. He is therefore determined. to push
the Queen on that subject. I advise hfm to iet that alone,
and tell him thenews brought to me this morning.”
.

.
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“Visit Madame de S g u r [October goth], who tells me
that her husband has this morning resigned the
office of
ForeignAffairs,whichhehadacceptedyesterday.
I
congratulate her on this event. He has grounded his refusal on the treatment the
ministers met with yesterday
from the Assembly. M. de la Sonde told me that he has
further intelligence from M. Metternich, and he tells me
that M. de La Porte is this evening to submit to the King
aplan, sent at His Majesty’srequest by M. de &furies,
who, he says, is a litt!e fellow of sense, information,-and
unconquerable spirit. i am to know whether His Majesty
adopts it.”
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CHAPTER XXII.
Desired to converse about subsistence at a royalist dinner.
M. de Mollevllle tells him he has proposed him
as Minister of Foreign ABairs.
de S t e l ,
Distress of theMontmorinfamily,Narbonne,Madame
andthe
dinner.

ministry.

Supper atLadySutherland’sMorris

gives a
of War. Vicq
d’Azyr saysthequeen wishes Morns’s ideasinwritingonthe
decreeagainsttheprinces.DinnerattheBritishambassador’s.
PrCvilleatthe
Comddie Franpise. Sketchingaform
of government
for France.Writesaphilippicagainstthe
chefs des r6#pubZicains.
Letter to Rohert Moms on the failure
to effect a commercial treaty
with GreatBritain.Washingtonnominates
Morris for the misa very smallmajorityinthe
Senate.
siontoFrance.Confirmedby
The king in high spirits, Letter
to Washiugton on the paper circuThe Bishop of Autun to
lation of France and the general anarchy.
go to England. T h e Jacobins discover a plan for violent change of
theConstitution.MorrispreparesforajourneytoEngland.
Message from the queen.

M. deNarbonnefinallyappointedMinister

E have a staunch royalist dinner to-day [November 1 s t ) a t M. de Tolozan’s,consisting of the
Count deMoustier, M. de Malouet, De Verieux, Mallet-Dupin and M. Gilet. At coming away M. -follows me, to
desire I will stay and converse about the
subsistence. I
tell him that it is unnecessary ; that I should ask for six
months, which I am sure they cannot furnish.
Go to see
M.de Molleville. He hasnot yet tried the provisions sent.
He says that many objections are being made against bei n g supplied from America, such as the distance, the uncertainty, etc. He has desired that they should
be detailed
in writing, and will place his observations on the margin.
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Hetellsmethatheisdeterminednot
io wait for the
attack of the Assembly, but will always find them inwork,
For this purpose he has already proposed to them a great
number of decrees, and of such nature that they will be
in the wrong if they do not adopt them.
H e is to send
me a copy. He tells me that he proposed
me the other
day at M. de Montmorin’s as Minister of Foreign Affairs.
I laugh at this. Discuss with him the manner of treating
their colonies, if they mean to secure their fidelity.”
Madame deBeaumonttells
me [November 3d] that
her father has nothing, and seems to
be very uncertain
about his future destiny. There is over this family Bn air
Cugu6re et tr2s sombre. M. de Montmorin says that no sucat all
cessor is yet appointed to him, norhastheKing
made up his mind. I ask him what is to become of himself, and tell him that if he has any doubt of the King’s
intentions I will write to His Majesty on the subject. He
says he should be ashamed both of the King and himself,
if he thought him capable of ‘neglecting him. Dine with
the British ambassadress.
The Princesse de Tarente * is
here, who tells me that the Queen often talksto her of me
I replyonlybya
bow.
when theyareridingtogether.
I make .
She repeatsit,anddwellsonthesubject,but
only the same reply. I give Lady Sutherland some verses,
which I think she will be pleased with.
M. de
tells

-

It was this Princesse de Tarente (nee Chltellon, the Afe of Prince d e
Tarente, of a Neapolitan family) who proved herself such a heroine in the
cause of Marie Antoinette during the September massacres of 17’9. After
two days of unwearying attentiowto the dying people among whom she staid.
she was taken before the tribunal, and there, surroundedby bleeding bodies,
they tried to force from her a confirmation of the calumnies againstthe
queen. FRiling to shake her courage by threats or promises, they ordered
her to prison ; whereupon she demanded, in a firm, clear, commandingvoice,
instant death or Il&erty. Her courage so electrified the spectators that they
Carried her in triumph to h- house and left herunmolested
As soon as
Possible she left France, and subsequently went to St Petersburg, where sfre
died in x0q.
ff

.
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me that they ha’ve a year’s supply of grain for the troops.
1 a& him how much bread they give, and of what quality.

He tells me that’the ration is a pound and a half, of which
threequartersarewheat,onequarter
rye. The bran is
notseparated.
He saysthismakes
an excellentbread,
whichmany of the officers prefertothebread
of fine
flour. It soaks well in soup, which, considering the mixture of rye, is a little extraordinary.”
‘6 Sitawhile[November
8thj with M. de Montmorin.
H e tellsmethathisobjectiontoappointingNarbonne
Minister of Foreign Affairs is his connection with Madame
de SWL I ask him if the King is fully apprised
of the
double dealing of his present minister. He tells me that
he is. I give him somehintsrespectingaconstitution
for this country, and the means of restoring its finances.
Visit Madame do Beaumont, and talk poetry and literature
instead of politics. Just before dinner I announce myself
anditto
MadamedeMontmorin.
Afterdinner M. de
Raynevalcomes in, who is inmuch choleragainst the
Assembly, H e says the Diplomatic Committee have it in
contemplation to address His Majesty for the removal of
the whole Department of Foreign Affairs, clerks and all.
He isdetermined,he
says, todefendhimself;that
he
cares nothing for his place, but will struggle for his reputation. ,Visit for a moment Madame de SCgur, and promise to return and give her the
newsI shallcollect.She
is in great anxiety about the colonies, and with her is a
personwhodeclares
himself t o betotallyruined.
His
spiritsarequite
broken. At Madame de Laborde’sthe
same thing presents itself in the Duc de Xeres. I return
to Madame de Skgur’s and give her the news, which are
yet tolerable as to Port-au-Prince, where
her husband’s
property lies. Go to the British
ambassadress’s.
Her
countenanceshows me thattheversesare
notthrown
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sway. Afterwardsshetells
me that she was ashamed,
flattered, anddelighted.
Tant micur. TelltheAb&de
Montesquiou a part of what I told M. de Monttnorin this
morning of the means of establishing a constitution for
His mind opens to theseideas.
Wehave
thiscountry.
all the world and his wife here. Madame
de Tareate tells
me that she loves me because I love the Queen, and her
reception proves that my conversation is not disagreeable.
I make it short. Duringsupper I observe tothe ambassadress that she does not eat, but is merely a dish at
her own table, and that not the worst, but
that she has
not the politeness to ask one to partake of it. Madame de
Montmorin wants to know the subject of our conversation,
which is in English. LadySutherland tellsher, ‘I1 me
ditdes mhchanceths.’ Ah, il en est bien capable !’ Madame de StaEl ccmesinlate,andMadamedeTareRte
makes mouths at her.”
I urge M. de Montmorin [November ~ o t h ]to prepare
a reply from the King to thedeoree against the emigrants,
and leave him engaged in it. Dine with Madame de StaCl
where I meet the AbbC Raynal.* He makesmanyadvances towards me. I receive them but. coolly, because I
have no great respect for him. After dinner Madame de
StaEl asks my opinion as to the acceptance of the o f k e
of foreign affairs by her friend ,Narbonne. I give her my
opinion so as not to encourage the idea, but yet not to
offend.”
M, de Narbonne, with so able a supporter asMadame de
Stael, was quite capable
presenting himself before the

of

’The Abb6 Guillaume R a d , French philosopher and historian,mounted his profession when he went to Paris. In consequence of a philosophid
and political history which he wrote, nnd in which he declaimed against the
political and religious institutions of France, he was arrested and erilad €or
some years and the book was burned. He eventually returned to Paris,and
died there in

w.

queen, and with becoming modesty, suggesting himself as
the man in whose hands the king might, with entire con.
fidence,place the government. Whatwonderthat
Her
Majesty burst out hughing, and only said these words
:
(‘hes-vous fou, M. deNarbonne 1 Butthere seemed
to be noothermanforthe
place, andtheking,
much
against his will, placed him in the ministry as Minister of
War.
“To-day [November rzth], at three, M. and Madame de
Fiahaut,cometodinner,theMinister
of the Marine
towards
shortlyafter, M. and Madame deMontmorin
four, andMadame de Beaumont, who was at the Assembly,
at half afterfour,when we dine. A pleasantparty, and
Madame de Flahaut exertsherself to please ; of course, she
succeeds. The Minister of the Marinementions to me
again an affRir which one of the colonists mentioned at
his request the other day, and which I gave the go by.
It is to combine the payment of the American debt with
the assistance to be given to the Colony of St. Domingo.
Promise to attend to it. M. de Montmorin tells me that
he wrote to the King his opinion as to the decree against
the princes, and offered to prepare a work for him on that
he
subject ; that hewentafterwards to his council, but
find that my poorfriend
is
neveropened
hislips.I
dropped, but he must not be abandoned.”
L L Sit down to cards [November rgth] with
Madame de
Flahaut while the
hairdresser
renews
her
coiffure.
Fromhere I go to see Madame de Sta81. She isangry
with me. I told M. de Molleville .that she had consulted
me relative to Narbonne’s acceptance, and he has
used it
as a pretext against his appointment I tell her that I see
nothing in this to make a handle of ; that everybody
knows M. de Narbonne
has
been
in contemplation
for
that
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office, and therefore it is natural enough
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ion of differtlatp'eoplewhether, in case the post is oEere&
he should accept. I then add that he had better not think
of it; that the object is merely to fill a g a p for a few
months and then to drop the person who may have been
appointedShetells
me thattheministry
is stronger
than is imagined, and is about to give me her reasons,
which she delivers in part, when M. de St. LCORarrives,
andputsanendto
theconversation,Afterhim
comes
M.de Montmorin, and then M. de Chapelier. M. Petion is,
it seems, appointedMayor of Paris,andthisalarms
a
good dealk bonnc sociLf4 but I think it is not amiss, provided
other people are wise. Moustier has pressed me hard to
write on the finances, which I evade for the present, tellmuch.
ing him thatthingschangetoorapidlyandtoo
Delesssrt, it is said, is to become Minister of the Marine.
Bremond tells me that, under the auspices of the triumvirate, Duport, Barnave, andLameth, he andothers.are
about to publish a journal. I tell him not to connect hims d f too much with them.
'' Dine at the Louvre. M. Vicq d'Azyr tells me that he
repeated to the Queen the
conversation he had with me
she
respecting the decree against the princes, and that
desired to have it in writing, telling him that she knew
how to valueeverything from thatquarter.Hethinks
rejection. I
that this contributed in some degree to the
don'tbelievea
word of the matter. He desiresme t o
give my advice as to the conduct they should pursue respecting the decree against the
priests. I desire to have
the decree and the constitutionalacts. relating to those unfortunate men before I give my opinion.''
"I see M. de Montmorin [November zoth], and tell hinr
thepurport
of my .lettertotheKing
on his subjecz.
SPcakiag again of his continuance in office, he s-" that
it W 8 s i r ~ p ~ s s i b;l ethat he will tell
the reason, o m of
3r
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these days ; that the King ought to be obliged to him for
concealingit.
I tell him that I alwayssupposedhehad
some reasonwhich he didnot
mention,becausethose
whichhegavewereinsufficient.
CallontheBritish
ambassador. H e compliments me on the verses given to
his wife. There is here one of the Queen’s women, who
desires to be acquainted with me. She turns the conversation upon politics, and I make my visit short.”
“ I have a small dinner party to-day [November zgth].
It is whimsical that my little dinner, consisting of three
things, is drawn from an immense distance ; oysters from
Colchester,troutfromtheRhine,andpartridges
from
“quiere.”
“ Mr. Tolozan calls [November z6th], and talks about the
situation of public affairs; the union of able, honest men
necessaryto save the kingdo?.
I agree to this, but tell
him that unless the King and Queen
will give their full
confidence to suchmenit will answernopurpose.See
Montmorin,
who
says
the King never
answers
his letters, and asks if he answers mine. I tell him no, and that
I do not expect it, because I wish nor want nothing from
him. H e says helatelycommunicatedtheassurances
that one of the provinces, with all the troops in would
it,
be
depended on as adhering to the royal cause. He does not
tell me which it is. He tells me
that the real cause why
he quitted the ministry was that he had not the full confidence of their majesties ; that they were governed sometimes by counselsfromBrussels,andsometimesfrom
Coblentz ; that he urged them to adopt
R privy council
to decide in all cases, and endeavored to convince them
fixed a plan of conductthey would
thatunlessthey
begreatlyinjured,but
in vain. B r h o n d comes to see
me, and I work with him a t a pamphlet on the finances.
I dictate, and he writes. At four go to dine with the Brit-
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ish ambassadress. After dinner, as there are none but the
family, we chat together very freely.
He puts Mr. Short
on thecarpet,andsheopensagainst
him. I assureher
that he is a very sensible, judicious young man, and very
attentive t o his business. She asks me where
he is ; that
hehasnotappearedlatelyatCourt.
I tell her that he
was in thecountry with theDucandDuchessede
la
Rochefoucault, and is now gone on business of the United
States to Holland. She asked
if he is Ambassador to all
the nations of Europe, and laughs heartily at the idea. I
tell her that the business he is employed in there does not
require an ambassador.Shesayshehasnotthelook
and manner which such a character requires. I reply that
he might not do well in Russia, but at any other court I
do not conceive figure to be very important. She puts an
end totheconversation
by telling me that if I wish to
give foreigners a favorableimpression
of my country,
I must get myself appointed. A bow of acknowledg
ment for the compliment is the only reply which it admits of. Sheappealstothe
Ambassador,and of course
heanswers, asusualuponsuchappeals,
in the affirmative.”
to the
“Take MadamedeLaborde[Decemberrst]
ComCdie Fransaise, where I have the pleasure to see Prdville*performinthe
‘ Bourreau bienfaisant.’ He is
truly a n actor ; nothing below and nothing above the part,

* Pierre Louis Dabus, called Preville, was acknowledged, by all the critics
whosaw him play, as near perfebtion as possible. ’( Le Bourreau bienfaisant ” was one of his greatest successes. PrCville appeared first at the Comedie Franqaise in 1753. and became a greatfavorite with Louis xv. With a
Pension he retired in 1786, but the French stage being in a badway in 1791,
he consented, althoughseventy years of age, to appear. His advent
w u
greeted with enthusiasm, for he had seemingly lost none of his physical
in
forces. Again heretired €rom the stage,in 1792, butappearedagain
1795. when, in the midst of his performance of the “ Mercure galant,” whilst
he was being vehemently applauded,he suddenly gave sigm of mental aberration. He was born in September, 1721,and died in 1799.
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no false ornament, but the ‘naked nature and the living
grace.’ The Queen is here, and is perfectly well received.
I sit directly over herhead, and somebody, I suppose, tells
her so, for she looks u p a tme very steadily so as to recognize m e again ; this, at least, is my interpretation. My air,
if I can know it myself, was that of calm benevolence with
a little sensibility. A letter from the Empress of Russia
to the Prince de CondtS is shown to me, which is very encouraging to theemigrants.Bremondtellsmethatthe
secretcouncil of the King consists of M. de Molleville,
M. de Fleurieh, and M. delaPorte.
Hebrings several
materials on which to ground an attack of the republican
party.”
“ G o to see Madame de Stag1 LDecember ~ d ] . While
sheisdressing,
we have someconversation
which is
notunpleasing to her.Wehavehere
a large company.
dayby
the Abb6
Delessart has been denouncedthis
Fauchet, and the Bishop d’dutun, who dined withhim,
tells me that he was so sick he was obliged to leave the
table.”
“ I send BrCmond to Lameth [December 4th] to advise
that Delessart retire because he has not firmness enough
for the situation in which he is placed. Go t o b4,adame
Tronchin’s to a the‘, and to M. de Montrnorin’s,and
while there prepare a little paragraph for him contradictingthereportthathehasabsconded.
MadamedeFIahaut has been correcting a work of the Bishop d‘butun’s
to the King fromthedepartment
which isanaddress
.against the decree inflicting penalties on the non-juring
so do 1.
clergymen. She thinksthestepimproper,and
She says it is well written.”
“This morning [December 6th] I dictate t o Bremond a
philippic against the cAcfs As ~&&c’cains; employ myself
in preparing a form of government for this country. At
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half-past four go todine with AI. deMontxmrin.Find
him employed in reading the address to the King
by the
n1en1be1-s of the Department of Paris, It is well written
in many respects, but the style is rather that of a popular
manager than of an address to a monarch. In order, also,
to excuse their interference, they inveigh much against
theemigrants,andprovethatwhiletheytalkbigthey
tremble. M. deMontmorintells
me thattheBishop
d'Autrinpressed PCtion, the mayor, tosign it, whorefused, saying th'at he approved of the thing but would not
fall out with the fous and enragts, because it is they and
not the reasonable people who support revolutions, and,
for his own part, he does not choose to be hanged fgr the
sake of giving triumph to reason. I think he acts wisely,
and the other, who constantly places himself between two
stools, will never have a secure seat. Call on the Minister
of the Marine.* He shows me a sketch of a speech to be
made bytheKingtothe
Assembly. Weconverse on
public affairs and the means of establishing a constitution
in this country which may secure
the just rights of the
nation under the government of a realking.
He prom- .
ises to sound the King and Queen, and
I promise to sketch
out some hints."
" To-day [December 7th], in conversing with M. de Laborde, we go from one thing
to another,till at last he
communicates to me a journal he is writing and which is
distributed at the King'sexpensetothelodges
of freemasons in the kingdom. He saysthattheKingand
Queen, M. de la Porte, and he are the only persons in the
secret. I tellhimthat
by thesamemeans
he may feel
the pulse of the nation and determine from thence
what
canbe attempted witha.prospect of success. He prays
me to give him a list of the questions which I proposc,
* M.de Fleurieu
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and 1 promise to do so. I leave him, to repent of this confidence, for that is the nature of man. M. de Narbonne
hm been to the Assembly this morning
to announce his
appointment. I shall be surprised if he succeeds,for,
thoughhe is by no means deficient inpoint of understanding, I think he has not the needful instruction, that
he has not acquired the habits of business, and that he is
totally void of method in affairs. N o u s verrom.”
Continue[December8th]preparingtheform
of a
constitution for this country, when a person comes in who
tells me that he sent, in July last, the form of a constitutionforAmerica
to General Washington. H e saysthat
he has made such objects his study for above
fifty years ;
thatheknowsAmericaperfectly
well, though hehas
never seen it, and is convinced that the American Constitution is good for nothing. I get rid of him as soon as I
can, but yet I cannot help being struck with the
similitude of a Frenchman who makes constitutions for America and an American who performs the same good offices
for France. Self-love tells me that there is a great difference of persons and circumstances, but self-love is a dangerous counsellor. After dinner go to the French comedy
to seePrkville.
He is seventy-five years of ageand his
action is perfect, The best of the others may be said to
act well their parts, but he represents his. I find that I
had formed just ideas on this subject, for he is free preciselyfrom
thosefaults
which hadstruckme
inthe
others.”
‘‘ Yesterday I finished the copy and correction of a plan
of government and of general principles to.accompany i t
To-day [December ~ q t h ]we have a good dinner and as
much company as the table will hold, at the house of the
Minister of the Marine, DeFleurieu.
I tell him that I
have prepared some notes on a constitution to show him.
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He says he has sounded the King on the subject, who has
recommended him to attend to it. He has recommended
to His Majesty the most profound secrecy, and taken occasion to inculcate the necessity, from seeing in a gazette
whathadpassed
in council. Afterdinner
go tothe
French comedy ; Prkville, in the part of Smic, in Moli&re’s
Amphitryon.’ It is wonderful. He would be considered
an excellentactor, his age out of thequestion,but,all
things considered, he is a prodigy.”
It will be proper here to mention the fact that severe
criticismsweremade
in AmericaonMorris’sfailure
to
effect a commercial treaty with Great Britain, the affairs
of whichhadoccasionedseveral
visits to London, many
of the Duke of
detentionswaitinguponthepleasure
Leeds, andtheconsequent
loss of muchvaluabletime.
He wrote on December 14th to Robert Morris very fully
of his feelings on the subject, he says :
“ I am by no
mems
surprised
that
my conduct
should be severelycriticised,becausethosewhowish
to promote their friends generally
find fault with every
person andthingwhich
may standinthe
way of their
wishes. It would seem also that they have set down to the
account of vanity the actof which they disapprove, for this
is the inference to be drawn from what you say-although
yourdelicacyspares me the mention.Believe
me, I am
not wounded by this imputation. If my errand had become
public, if even my brother had known it, I should have been
hurt by theircharge.
You saytheFre.uchambassador
posted immediately to communicate
my business to the
Duke of Leeds. There was no harm at all i n any cornmunication he could make, for he only knew that I was ordered
to call for performance of the treaty, and you will recollect
that, if ever we quarrel on that subject,it may be proper to
ask the interference of France. You say that the British
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Ministy have complained, and drawn the conclusion that
they can expect little good
from negotiations connected
previously with France. This is really pleasant. Certainly
nothing but their confidence in that English party which
Lord Hawkesbury mentions as existing in our councils,
and which I flatter myself does not exist, could ever have
permitted a complaint so idle. The French ambassador
could mention nothing about a treaty of commerce, for he
knew nothing about it,and, of course, the only possible inference from what he did
say was that he and his court
were strangers to that part of the negotiation which was
truly interesting to GreatBritain-of course, that I did not
consult him. And so the fact is ; for we never exchanged
one wordonthesubjectafterthe
firstinterview.
The
He was afraid of being called on to supreason is plain.
port the demand made, and I chose only to let him know
asmuch as would account for my interviewswiththe
Duke of Leeds, which his spies in the public offices could
not but make him acquainted with. But there is another
trait in this affair which is still more diverting, and which
makes me desirous of having (if possible) this same complaint of theirs authenticated. I will suppose it to bea
verygood reason to be given to America for not conferring
a favor on her, that the man sent to ask it was disagreeI trust that they
able, no matter from what
cause-but
wili never avowto the British nation a disposition to make
sacrifice of their interests to please a pleasant fellow, It
will remain, therefore, for them to justify the refusal of
an advantageous connection because no& presented in an
agreeable manner. Is it not a very sensible sort of speech,
‘1 am very hungry, and the victuals are good, but I cannot eat off earthenware ?’ If anyone should say so to me,
I should conclude either that he wanted appetite or did
not like his dinner.
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“Seriously, my friend, the obstacle to a treaty was in
the British Cabinet. The opposers have since found
out
that they committed a fatal error, and wish to get clear of
the blame. They wouldhavebeenvery
glad of any excuse to tread the ground back again, but, unfortunately,
none was given, and they have therefore, in fear of French
influence, sent you a minister-and they will make a treaty
with us a s soon as the people are ripe for it and the mercantileinterestsfeelthe
necessity.All
therest is mere
palaver. if you mean. to make a good treaty with Britain,
support your pretensionswith spirit, and they will respect
you for it. You must give them visiblereasons,because
they will have to justify their conduct, and it will not do
to say to a House of Commons, ‘The American Minister
w3s such a charming fellow that we could not resist him,’
I rather think it would be at least as good ground to say :
‘The AmericanLegislature wouldhave greatlyinjured
our navigation and commerceif we had not, by this treaty,
induced them to repeal their laws ; and there was reason,
also, to apprehend that the United States
would connect
themselves still moreintimatelywithFrance,who,for
of suchconnection, woulddoubtless
support
thesake
them in their claims as soon as the state of her domestic
affairswould permit her to look abroad.’Placeyourself
in the position of a BritishMinister,andaskyourself
be most likely to
whether these latter motives would not
prevail. Atthenext
session of Parliamenttheadministration will be hunted hard, and they will be very glad to
shelter themselves frvm blame on the American business,
ere it be long.”
It was to be expected that political enemies in America
would be on the alert to magnify the ill-success of the negotiationsin Endand.Theabruptmannerwithdhich
Morris wasreportedto have treatedtheBritish
Mini*

,
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try, the knowledge of his opposition to the Revolution,
and his well-known position in aristocratical circles, were
all exaggerated into some grave offence. When, therefore,
during the session of 1792, Washingtonnominated him
for the position of Minister, and his name came before the
Senate for approval, there was considerable opposition to
his being appointed to the Court
of France, and he was
chosenby onlya small majorityto be one of the first
representatives under the new Government.
While these arrangeruents were making in America, and
Morris was exerting every
effort in behalf of order and
stability in France, he found plenty of time, without compromising the seriousness or the sincerity of his services,
toenjoywhatthere
wasofamusement.Thiscentred
principally in the theatres, of which there was no lack in
variety or number. The demand for that sort
of recreation was enormous, to judge from the fact which Goncourt mentions, that nearly each day
of 1791 saw a new
theatre opened. The life of a large number of them was
very
brief.
“Ouverts
vendredi,
tomb&
samedi,” was
not inappropriatelysaid of some of the Iast that were
opened, At the
ThdPtre Fransais PrCville was delighting
his audiences, and Morris speaksof the difijculty of getting
a ticket. ‘‘ I wait half an hour at the Th&tre Fransais,”
says
the diary for December Igth, “ before my servant can get
a ticket, and afterwards I get a very bad place, but still I
think myself recompensed by Preville, who is truly formed
to hold the mirror up to nature and to show to the very
shapeandbody
of the time his formand pressure. I
meet M. de Bougainville, who has served
in Canada in
the war of ’59. We converse on the public aifairs of this
country. He tells me that I ammistakenin
my idea
that he is in amity with St. Foi, the Bishop d b u t u n , etc. ;
that he considers them as a pack of rascals, and the King
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views them in the same light and detests
them. He assuredBougainvillethat
heaccepted
the Constitution
merely to avoid a civil war. I tell him that the King is
betrayedby the weakness, if not the wickedness, of his
counsellors. H e saysthat heis of the sameopinion.
I
ask him what he thinks of Fleurieu. He tells me that he
is a poor creature. The Bishop of Autun observes to me
at the Louvre to-day that the Jacobinshave not been able
to raise a riot about their address. I tell him that since
the frolic at the Champ de Mars there is little danger of
riots, because the people are not very fond of them when
they find that death isa game whichtwocanplayat.
He says that the King is in wondrous high spirits since
his vetoes have goneoff easily, and says that he will apply
them every now and then. Poor King
!”
“Dine[December Z I S ~ ]withMadameTronchin,
and
meet here Madame de Tarente.
Ask her to procure for
me alock of the Queen’shair.
She promises totry.
I
think Her Majesty will be pleased with the request even
is woman. Call
if she does not comply with it, for such
at Madame de StaBl’s. She is in bed and is glad to see
me, andtells
me allthe news she knows. The AbbC
Louis comes in, who is jagornew a%possibIe (HibernicC,
blarney). Delessart, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs, is at
Madame de Montmorin’s this afternoon, and as we turn a
goodmany thingsoverinconversationafterdinner,
I
conclude in going. away by telling him that the King
is
the only piece
of wood. which will remainafloatin the
general shipwreck.
He says that he begins to think
SO.
I recommend to the Minister of the Marine the bringing
of Swiss troops to Paris, under the pretext that they
are
too aristocratic to be trusted on’ the frontiers. They
will
preserve order here in the general confusion which may
be expected,Recommend
that undersimilar pretexts
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tfte cavalry be brought to an interiorcircle. H e approves
of this.”
As tothe
state of things here,” Morris w o t et o
Washington on December a7th, “ I would ,convey it to
you as fully as propriety will admit, but f kmw.not yet
bywhatopportunitythisletter
will go d.
,$he Post
Office wasnevermoreabusedunderthe
pwst despotic
minister than it is at present, notwithstanding the decrees
to the contrary.Everyletter
I receivebears.evident
marks of patriotic curiosity. This anxious spirit of pettifogging villainy proves the fear of those who make use
of it, and truly they have reason to fear, for every day
proves more clearly that their new Constitution
is good
for nothing. Those whom I had warned in season of the
mischief they were preparing, endeavor, now that it is too
late, to lay the blame on others by way of excusing themselves. But the truth is that, instead of seeking the public good by doing what
was right, each sought his own
advantage by flatteringthepublicopinion.Theydare
notnow proposetheamendments which they perceive
andacknowledge
tobe indispensable. They have, beother, for everyone feels a
sides, no confidenceineach
reason against it, and meets, moreover, with daily proofs
thathiscompatriotsare
DO betterthan
himself. The
Assembly (as you who know such bodies will naturally
suppose) commits every day new follies, and if this unhappy country be not. plunged anew .into the horrors of
despotism it is not their fault They have lately made a
master-stroke to that effect ; they have resolved to attack
theirneighborsunlesstheydissipatetheassemblies
of
,Frenchemigrants who havetaken refuge in their dominions. These neighbors are members of the German Empire, and France’ threatens t o carry into their country,not
fire and sword but Ia IGerte! Now, as this last word does
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not, in the acceptation of German courts, mean so much
Z&rty as iwrrecfiotz, YOU will see that the prcttxt is given
for hostilities without vioIating the law of nations. Add
to this that thr‘ee French armies of 50,000 men each are
0 r c h - d *to assembleon the frontiers-one
under your old
acquaintanceRochambeau inFlanders, oneunder OUT
friendLafayette in Lorraine so as to penetrate by the
Moselle River into the Electorateof Trkves, and ane under
a M. Luckner in Alsace. Thislast has, I a m , told, but
slenderabilities,andtheother
two you are acquainted
with. Putting all other things out of the question,itis
self-evident that the Empire must bring force to oppose
forcethusordered,and
inconsequence it is not to he
doubted that 50,000 Prussinns and 50,000 Austrian troops
will make their appearance as speedily as circumstances
will permit You have no idea, my dear sir, of a society
so loosely oqanized. America at the worst of times was
much better, because a t least the criminal^ law was executed, not’ to mention the mildness of our manners. My
letterpredictingtheirpresentsituation
may perhaps
have appeared like the wanderings of exaggerated fancy,
but, believe me, they are within thacoldest limits of the
is undisciplined to a degree you can
truth. Their army
hardlyconceive.
Already great numbers desert to what
they expect will become the enemy. Their Garde Nationale who have turned out as volunteers in
aremany instances
, that corrupted scum of overgrown populations of which
large cities purge themselves, and which, without constitution to support the fatigues, or courage to encounter
the perils of war, have every vice and every disease which
can renderthemthescourge
of theirfriendsandthe
scof€of their foes
“ T h e finances aredeplorably bad. Thediscontent is
general,but it does notbreakout,
partly because the
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antipathy to the aristocrats and the fear of their tyranny
stilloperates,andpartlybecausenosafeopportunity
is bewildered in hismeditationsasto
offers.Everyone
the event, and, like a fleet at anchor in a fog, no one will
set sail for fear of running foul. If they come to blows
on the border a curious scene will, I think, present itself.
The first success on either side will decide the opinions of
a vast number who have, in fact, no opinion, but only the
virtuous determination to adhere to the strongest party;
and you may rely on it that if the enemy be tolerably successful, a person who shall visit this country two
years
hencewillinquirewithastonishment
by whatmeans a
nation which, in the year 1788, was devoted to its kings,
became in 1790 unanimous in throwing off their authority,andin 1792 asunanimous in submitting to it. The
reasons given to you in my letter of the 29th April, 1789,
and my fears expressed in that letter seem
now to be on
the eve of reality. TheKing means well, and mayperhaps, byhismoderation,
finaIlysucceedin
saving his
country. I hope much from this circumstance, but, alas !
the moderation of one who has been so wounded and insulted seems to be but a slender dependence, and yet I
verily believe it to be the best, and, I had almost said, the
only dependence.
('A courier arrived last nightwith despatches, which are
to be communicated to the Assembly this morning, The
EmperorinformstheKingthat
hehasgivenorders
to
General Bender (who commands in the Low Countries) to
protect the Electorate of Treves with all his forces,
I did
not mention, as I ought to have done, that the Courts of
Berlin and Vienna have concluded a treaty for the protection of the German Empire and maintenanceof ,its rights.
You will have seen that the Emperor, having adopted the
determinations of the Diet respecting the claims of those
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princes who have certain feudal rights, preserved to them
by the Treaty of Westphalia, in Alsace and Lorraine, reminded the King that the dominion of France over those
provinces is conceded by that treaty. The Dutch Government has proposed a treaty with the Emperor, assavereign
of the LOW Countries, for mutual
aid and protectionin case
ofinsurrections,whichoffer
is accepted.Allthis
is explained by the intrigues of France to excite revolt in Holland and Flanders, and the completion of such
a treaty
will place the Emperor at ease, should he operate against
this country next spring.”
<‘This morning [December 31st] B r h o n d comes, and
presents M; de Monciel, the newly appointed Minister t o
Mayence, who wishes me to point out to him his line of
march. I tell him thatit willbenecessary
to have a
confidential person at that spot.Show him how he may
acquireusefulintelligence,andpointoutthe
insuffiClose by telling
ciency of thepresentadministration.
him that hewill do well to haveacorrespondence
by
which he will convey useful intelligence to the King. H e
is very desirous of this, and at his instance I promise to
sound His Majestyon that subject. Dine with M. de Montmorin, and desire M. de Molleville to mention the matter
to the King, and let
me know the result. Delessart communicated this day to the
Assembly a message from the
Emperor which is decisive of his sentiments. He has orderedhisgeneral,Bender,
to defend the Electorate of
Treves.”
“The society to-day [January 3d]
at Madame le Coulteux’s, receives me with an air of strangeness not pleasant.
Stay late at the BritishAmbassador’s, and havea little
sparring match with Madame de Stael, who is vexed at it.
Bdmond tells me that the King is well pleased with the
idea of receiving intelligence direct from M. de Monciel.
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I inform M. de Monciel that the King accepts of his pro&sal H e is to show me a mimoire upon Switzerland before it is presented. I tell Madame de Flahaut that I shali
go outtoAmericainthespring.This
newsdistresses
her, and she exclaims, Then I shall lose all my friends at
the same time ;’ that the Bishop leaves her in a few days,
but as yet she cannot tell me whither he goes. Dine here.
The Bishop of Autun comes in,and eats a colddinner.
We play and the women sleep.
He observes that the assignats havereducedFrancetoadeplorable
condition,
which is trueenough.
I havelived throughonepaper
system and one revolution, and
I find myself here in the
midst of another revolution and another paper system. I
have had occasion to consider the subject for nearly twenty vears (for it excited my attention in the year 1772)~and
of understanding, must
therefore, with a moderate share
by this time have made some progress. My situation and
connectionshere give m e aprettynear
view of what
passes, and in combining what I see with what I have seen,
I have n o shadow of a doubt but that the paper
money
will continue to depreciate. I hear that the Bishop goes
to England soon.”
“This morning [January loth]M. BrCmond and M. Monciel call on me,.and breakfast. After they
aregone I read and
write till my carriage is ready, then go to the Minister of
the Marine, with whom I have a conference on the Bishop
d’dutun‘s mission, andonotherpublic
affairs. H e tells
me he has communicated to the Queen his sentiments on
the very impolitic step now taken, and that she is sensible
to this confidence. H e says the King spoke of me in very
favorabletermstheotherday,whenhecommunicated
to him the plan of a correspondence with M. de MoncieL
I tell him it is time to arrange matters. with the Emperor,
etc. He says (andjustly) that unless he were sure that
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the King and Queen make no imprudent confidences, he
dare
not
risk
himself.
The risk
indeed
is
great. Dine
with theBritishambassadress.
Sheasksmewhether
in
London I favor the ministerial or opposition party. I tell
her that when a measure
is proposed my sentiment depends on thething,andnot
on the proposer.Consequently I am for or against, according to my judgment ;
but if theywill make Lord Gower Minister
of Foreign
Affairs I shall then wish success to his measures for her
sake.
“Tell Madame de Tarente to inform the Queen from
me that M. de Mollevilleis the onlyministerinwhom
sheo.ught
to haveconfidence.
Go tothePorcelaine
with her. Weexchangelittlepresents
of amitie‘; she
shows me a great deal, and I find itmore convenient
to give china tllan time. M. Monciel tells me that he has
conversed with M. BarthClemi upon the Bishop d’dutun’s
errand to London. He informs me that the object
is to
make analliancewithEngland
in ordertocounterbalance Austria, and the offer to Englandis the Isle of France
andTobago.
This is a mostwretched policy. BrCmond
tells me that the Jacobin party have got hold of a plan uf
their enemies to work
a violent change in the Constitution, and brings me a newspaper which contains it. There
is reason to believe that some such thing was in agitation.
It is very absurd.”
“ Madame de Flahaut asks me in a very serious tone if
I haveadvised M. de Molleville to oppose theBishop
I have. She is very
d’dutun’s embassy. I tellherthat
angry a t this, and me have a tartish conversation.
After
this 1 am very easy and unembarrassed in a conversation
bothwith
madameandthe
Bishop. Marboistold
me
that hewas inhopesthe
Bishop’sembassywould
be
stopped. The Ambassador of Venice wished to know my
32
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I tellhimthat

I know

very little about them, and that I choose to know but little.Heseemsmuchsurprisedat
this. He tells me titat
De Stael has leave of absence, and that he thinks the embassy to Britain will be stopped.”
“This morning [December r$h] M. BrCmond and M,
Monciel callon me. Theformersent
melastnight
a
piece writtenbyDuportagainst
Mr. Pitt.It
is a very
poor piece of stuff, They (the triumvirate”) h a r e given it
toBrkmondtogetitprinted,andhe
wishes tocorrect
some of its badnesses, but I tell him not to change a letter ; to have it printed immediately and to keep the original, by which means he will have the author in his hands,
by Lameth.
foritiswritten
by Duportandcorrected
Bremond and Monciel had a conference with these gentleof the Bishopd’Autun’s
menyesterdayonthesubject
to be proposed,
embassyand,onmentioningtheterms
BrCmond asked how such a treaty could be presented to
the Assembly. Theothersansweredthattheauthor
wouldbehanged,andreally
I think so too. Moustier
comes in, and Monciel tries to make acquaintance, but in
vain, till I tell Moustier in English that he must
beacmeon a proposition
quainted. M. deLabordeconsults
macle by Beaumarchais to give his only daughter (a most
charminggirl)toLaborde’s
son. He mentionsto
me
Beaumarchais’ fortune, which is very great, and
he, Laborde, is ruined. I tell him that Beaumarchais has a very
bad reputation, but that is nothing to the girl, seeing that
she cannot help it ; that in my country such R marriage
would be detestable because we do not marry for money,
but in this country, where money is everything, if his son
behaves well afterwards the world will not complain.
* Duport, Lameth, and Barnave had been known as
the autumn of 1789.
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61 Madame de Flahaut I find ill in bed to-day [January
evening. The
14th], so I stayheretheafternoonand
Bishop, who is here part of the time, goes off to-morrow.
The Assembly have this day, upon a report of their DiplomaticCommittee,determinedtoattacktheEmperor
unless he begspardon
by the 10th of February.The
Bishop says that the nation is une pamfenue and, of course,
insolvent. He says that their situation is such that nothing butviolentremedies
canoperate,andthesemust
either kill or cure. St. Foi says the Emperor will be angry,
but,havingmorefearthananger,must
submit. I ask
themwhatis
to become of their finances. TheBishop
says that at a certainday, to be fixed, the assignats will be
no longer a forced currency and the holders will be left to
lay them out in lands as they may. I think that I never
heard more absurdity from men of sense in all my life.”
“Call on M. deMontmorin[January
16th], and conto write
verse on the strange state of affairs. Advise him
a mkmoire, the heads of which I mention. He pron~ises to
do it. He tells me that while the Duke of Orleans was in
England he tried hard to obtain an authority to
offer a
treaty to England, which was, of coume, not granted.
He
.tells me the conversationwhichhehadonthatsubject
with the Bishop d’hutun, who hopes, he says, to turn out
Pitt, and thinks his success certain if he could have the
aid of the Duke of Biron. This is curious enough. Dine
with the British ambassador and
his wife. We are quite
snug, being but four at table, his private secretary being
thefourth.*Weconverseveryfreely.Sheagainbrings
up Mr. Short (I knownot why shedislikeshim so much),

*

and asks if he will ever be a great man among us. I tell
her that I think not, as he is not a public speaker, but he
may, notwithstanding, be a very useful man here.
I say
this in a tone which ends that part of the conversation.
I findthat in this house there is a profoundcontempt,
mixed with abhorrence, for my friend the Bishop d’Autun,
and I think the letters written from it
will not facilitate
the object of his mission.”
‘(Mr. Short tells me to-day [January 18thI that by his
letters hefinds thattheforeignappointmentsare
undoubtedly made at this moment in America He declares
himself to be totally ignorant of the persons to be named,
but at the same time he talks of buying plate and employing a nraftre d’hbtel, whence I conclude that he is pretty
I tellhimthat I would bet
certain of being fixedhere.
two to one against my being appointed anywhere, and I
think it most probable that, if both he and I are named, it
will be to the courts opposite to those
we hadconjectured, and that because the unlucky events are generally
those whichhappen.
He says hethinksit
possiblethat
he may be appointed to Holland, which would disappoint
him cruelly, and he knows not whether he would accept it.
Bravo 1 &I. Bremond comes, and tells me that Delessart
has sent an express yesterday to assure the Emperor that
the embassy of the Bishop d’dutunandthe
violent
speeches in the Assemblymean nothingat all. Molleville confirms this, because
they have now no hope from
England.”
zzd] I settle my accounts
“Thismorning[January
with my coachman and prepare for my departure for England. Vicq d‘Azyr comes in while I am at the Louvre and
tells me that he has been to my lodgings, at the request of
Her Majesty, to desire that, if I learn anything in England
interesting to them, I would communicate it.”
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CHAPTERXXIII.
Moms goes to England.Suspicionsarousedbythesuddenness
of his
departure. A political significance given to it. Letter to Washingof hisappointment as
tonfromLondon.MorrishearsinLondon
Minister toFranceand
receives hiscredentials.Letterto
Robert
Morrisonthe
difficulties attendingthe mission to France. Dines
withtheCount
d e Woronzow. Paine’s new publication. AnevenU’oronzow.
ing with the Duchess of Gordon.Conversationwith
on
Bishop of Autun’smission to England.LettertoWashington
thissubject,
Mrs. Darner’sstudio,
She is at work on astatue of
the king. Morris writes a verse on her art.

A

FFAIRS of astrictlyprivatecharacterdemanded
Morris’s attention in Londonduringtheearly
part of 1792, andforced him rathersuddenly to leave
Paris. Suspicions were
at once aroused that his journey
had somepoliticalsignificance,andit
was assertedin
a French gazette, and copied into an English paper, that
he had gone over as ‘‘ agent for the aristocrats.” News of
his nomination as Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court
of France reached himshortlyafterhisarrival
at London. It was rumored, however, thattheSenatehadnot
confirmed it.
But it is best to return to his own narration of events,
both in England and France, for he was kept apprised of
the latter, and his advice in regard
to them was sought
throughout his stay in London by those men with whom
he hadworkedinParis.
The comparativesafety of let-
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ters in England made it possible for him to send to America much fuller accounts of the affairs of the European
world than he could from Paris, and he availed himself of
the opportunity.
To Washingtonhewroteonthe4th
of February the
following letter :

‘[DEARSIR:I wrote to you on the 27th of December,
and
but there weremany things which I didnotwrite,
some of them I will now communicate.Atthe
close of
the session of theNational Assembly acoalition
was
broughtaboutbetweentheJacobinsandtheQuatrevingt-neufs. It is properto explaintheseterms.The
Jacobins, so called from their meeting at
a conventor
church of that name,were then the violent party ; the
others, who took their name from a club instituted in the
year 1789, werethose who termedthemselvesmoderate
men. The death of Mirabeau (who was beyond all controversy one of the most unprincipled scoundrels that ever
lived) left a great chasm in the latter party. He was then
sold to the Court, and meant to bring back absolute authority.
“ T h e chiefs of the Jacobins were violent for two reasons : First,thattheQuatre-vingt-neufs
would not join
withthemseriouslyand
heartily-wherefore,notbeing
abletomakeheadalone,theywereobliged
to use the
populaceandthereforeto
sacrifice tothe
populace ;
secondly, thattheobjects
of theirdesirewere
much
greater, though more remote, than those of the first party
-for these last had never sought in the Revolution
anything else than to place themselves comfortably, whereas
the Jacobins did really at
first desire to establish ZI free
constitution, in the expectation that sooner or later they
should be at the head of it.
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(‘The aristocrats, you will observe, were reduced to insignificancy before the others
divided. You will remember that the first Assembly had decreed that their members could neither hold any office under the Crown, nor
yetbechosen
to represent the
people. .The first decree
was of Jacobinparentage,todisappointtheirenemies,
who were on the point of succeeding to office ; the second decree was carried against the secret inclinations
of
both. Buttheconsequence was thateach was seriously
disappointed, and, as the Constitution was clearly unable
to supportitself,theybegantoperceivethatitsruin
mightinvolvetheir
own, andthereforetheyformed
a
coalitioninwhicheachdeterminedtomakeuse
of the
other for its own purposes.
(‘But you will say, perhaps, that both together would
be of little use, and this is true, in a degree ; for, if the
Constitution had been a practicable thing, those alone who
were in power under it couldhaveanyrealauthority.
But that was not the case, and therefore the plan
of the
alIies was to induce a belief in the Court that they alone
had sufficient popularityinthenationtopreservethe
monarchical authority against the republican party, and,
on the other hand, to convince the Assembly that (having
in their hands the royal authority) all
favors, offices, and
grants must come through them. Thus they constituted
themselves, if I may be allowed the expression, the ‘government brokers’ of the nation.
( ( 1have mentioned the republican party. This naturally
grew up out of the old Jacobin sect, for when the chiefs
finding that all was nearly ruined by the want of authority, had set themselves seriously to work to correct their
own errors,many of their disciples, whobelievedwh5t
their apostles had preached, and many who saw in the establishment of order the loss of their consequence, deter-
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mined to throw off a11 submissiontocrownedheads
as
being ‘unworthy of a free people, etc.’ Add to thisthe
number of ‘moody beggars, starving for a time of pellme& havoc, and confusion.’
It was this coalition which
prevented the King from accepting the Constitution in a
manly manner,pointingoutitscapitalfaults,marking
the probable consequences, calling on them to reconsider
it, anddeclaringthathissubmission
to their decisions
arose from his belief that it was the only means to avoid
thehorrors
of civil war. Theysawthatthisconduct
would render them responsible, and although it
was the
most likely means of obtaining a good constitution at a
future day, and would have bound the King down to the
principles he should then advance, yet they opposed, because such good constitution would beestablished, not
only without but even against them, andwould, of course,
deprive them of those objects which they were in pursuit
of, The King contended strongly for that kind of acceptance which I have just mentioned, but he was borne
down, being threatened with popular commotions fatal to
himself ‘and his fatnily, and with that civil war which he
most wished to avoid, as the necessary result of such fatal
commotions.
it became necessary to
“Shortly after his acceptance
appoint another Minister of Foreign Affaip, M. de Montnlorinhavinginsisted
so strongly on retiringthat
the
King could no longer with propriety ask him to stay. The
state of the ministry was then as follows: M. Dupnrt, the
Keeper of theSeals,acreature
of andswornadherent
to the triumvirate ; which triumvirate is another Dupofi,
Barnave, and Alexandre Lameth-being the chief of the
oldJacobins
I say the old Jacobins,forthe
present
the
Jacobinsaretherepublican
party. ThisKeeperof
Seals constantly communicated everything that passed in
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council to his coadjutors. The Minister of the Interior, M.
Delessart, was a wavering creature, oneof those of whom
Shakespeare says that they ‘renege, affirm, and turn their
halcyon beaks with every gale and vary of their masters.”
He had been one of M. Necker’s underlings, was brought
forward by him, and had connected himself with the triurnvirate, M. Necker’s enemies, as being the strongest party,
a good understanding with the others.
but still kept up
Duportail, the Minister at War, of whom I formerly spoke
toyouwhen
he was appointedandforetoldtheconduct
he would pursue toward his creator, M. de Lafayette, was
alsocompletelysubservienttothetriumvirate.But
at
that time he
was so much embroiled with the Assembly
that his speedy resignation seemed unavoidable.
M. Bertrand de Molleville had just been appointed to the Marine,
an office which M. de Bougainville had refused to accept.
He was pushed to it by the Quatre-vingt-neufs, whom he
despises, and told the King that he would not be a member of a ministrymany of whom heknew to be unfaithful
to him. M. Bertrand was broughtforward by the same
influence, but he is really attached to the Crown, wishes
ardently to obtain a good constitution for his country,
is an
intelligent, sensible, and laborious man-formerly of the
of M. de Montmorin. I
robe-and theparticularfriend
mentioned to you formerly that M. de Choiseul* had refused the office of Foreign Affairs. While it was in question who shouldbe appointed tosucceed M. de Montmorin,
the King, of his own head, named the Comte de Moustier,

.
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andwrote him aletteronthesubject
whichMoustier
hassince shown to me. H e had theprudencetowrite
from Berlin to decline accepting until after he should be
in Paris. When he arrived in that city the King told
him
that he could not give him the office, because he was considered as anaristocrat. YOUwill observe that the coalition
had been at work to get rid of him, and here I must make
a digression. The plan was that, as soon as circumstances
wouldpermit,aMinisteratWarshould
beappointed,
faithful to the King, and then Bougainville take the
Marine, Bertrand be appointed Keeper of the Seals, and Delessart either kept in or turned out as he should behave.
This plan was not known to the coalition at all, but they
well knew that if Moustier got into place it would be a
step towards the destruction of their influence and authority ; they therefore assured the King that they could not
answerforconsequences,threatened
himwithpopular
commotions, with opposition in the Assembly, and the like,
so that at last he gave up his nomination and explained
thematterto
Moustier. Alonginterregnumensued
in
that office, and as M. de Montn~orin absolutely refused to
continue any longer, the PorfefeuiZZewas given to M. Delessart, and after some time the Comte de S6gur
was appointed. He accepted in the belief of two things, in both
confiof which he wasmistaken : onethathehadthe
dence of the King and Queen, but he had never taken the
right way toobtaineithertheir
confidence orthat of
others ; the second article of his creed was that the triumvirate (his patrons) commanded a majority in the Assernbly. He was undeceived as to the latter pointimmediately,
and therefore threw up the office and went out of town.
“Under these circumstances M. de Narbonne tried hard
to obtain that place, and as I have mentioned his name and
that of M. de Choiseul, I will in this place mention that of
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the Abbe de PCrigord, afterwards Bishop of Autun. these
three are young men of high family, men of wit, and men
of pleasure. The two former were men of fortune, but had
spent it. They were intimates all three, and had
run the
career of ambition together to retrieve their
af€airs. O n
thescore of moralsneither of them is exemplary. The
bishop is particularly blamed on that head ; not so much
for adultery, because that was common enough among the
clergy of high rank, but for the variety and publicity of
his amours, for gambling, and, aboveall, for stock-jobbing
during the ministry of M. de Calonne, with whom he was
on the best terms-and therefore had opportunities which
his enemies say he made no small use of. However, I do
not believe in this, and I think that, except his gallantries
and a mode of thinking rather too liberal for a churchman,
the charges are unduly aggravated. It was by the bishop's
was formerly
intrigues $rinc$aZZy that M. deChoiseul
nominated to the office of Foreign Affairs, but he preferred
staying atConstantinopletillhecouldsee
whichway
things would settle, and to that effect he prevailed on the
Vizier, or, rather, the ReisEffendi, to write thathe thought
it much for the interest of France that he should stay for
three years longer in that city. M. de Narbonne issaid
by some to be the son of Louis the Fifteenth by Madame
Adelaide his own daughter, and one of the present King's
aunts. Certain it is that the oldlady,now at Rome, has
always protectedandbefriended
him inthewarmest
manner.
'' In the beginning of the Revolution he, a great antiNeckerist though the lover en titre of Madame de Stael,
M. Necker's daughter, wasnot alittleopposed
to the
Revolution, and there was afterwards some coldness between him and the Bishop, partly on political accounts,
and partly because
he (incommonwith the rest Qf the
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world) believed the Bishop to be too
well with his mistress.
By the by, she tells me that it is not true, and of course
I, whoama
charitable man,believe her. This coldness
was however atlength removed by theinterference of
their common friends, and the Bishop labored hard to get
his friendNarbonneappointed
to the office of Foreign
Affairs. But the King would not agree to this, because of
the great indiscretion of Madame de Stael. M. Delessart
was therefore appointed, he being very glad to get rid of
the Departmentof the Interior, where be had everything to
apprehend from want of power, want of order, and want
of bread. Thenextstep was to bring M. deNarbonne
forward to fill the place of M. Duportail, and to this M.
Delessart gave his hearty assistance
by way of compensatingforthedisappointmentintheotherdepartment.
Finally the Interior or Home Department was filled by a
M. Cahier de Gerville-of whom I know very little, nor
i s it necessary that I should.
‘‘This ministry, extremely disjointed in itself, and strongly opposed by the Assembly, possesses, on the whole, but a
moderate share of talents ; for though the Comte de Narbonne is a man of wit and a very pleasant, lively fellow,he
is by no means a man of business ; and though M. Bertrand de Molleville has talents, yet, according to the old
proverb, ‘One swallow never makes a
summer.’ Such RS
it is, everyone of them is convinced that the Constitution
is good for nothing ; and unfortunately there are many of
them so indiscreet as to disclose that opinion, when a t the
same time they declare their determination to support and
execute it, which is, in fact, the only rational mode (which
now remains) of pointing out itsdefects. It is unnecessary
to tell you that some members
of the National Assemblyare
in the pay of England, for that you will easily suppose.
Brissot de Warville is said to be one of them, and, indeed
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(whether from corrupt or other motives I know not), his
conduct tends to injure his own country and benefit that
of their ancient foes‘ in a very eminent degree. The situation of their finances is such that every considerate person sees the impossibility of going on in the present way,
and as a change of system after so many pompous declamations i s p o t a little dangerous among a people so wild
and ungoverned, it has appeared to them that a war would
furnish some plausible pretext for measures of a very decisive nature, i n which state necessity will be urged in the
teeth of policy, humanity, and justice. Others consider
a
war as the means of obtainingfor the government the
eventual command of a disciplined military force, which
may be used to restore order ; in other words, to bring
back despotism, and then they expect that the King will
give the nation a constitution which they have neither the
wisdom to form nor the virtue to adopt for themselves.
“Others, again, suppose that in case of a war there will
be such a leaning from theKing towards his brother, from
the Queen towards the Emperor,
from the nobility (the
very few) who remain, towards the mass of their brethren
who have left the kingdom, that the bad success naturally
to arisefromtheopposition
of undisciplined mobs to
regular armies may be easily imputed to treasonable counsels, and the people be prevailed on to banish them altogether and set up a Federal Republic.
Lastly, the aristocrats, burning with the lust of vengeance, most of them
poor and all of them proud, hope that, supported by foreign armies, they shall be able to return victorious, and
re-establish that species of despotism most suited to their
own cupidity. It happens,therefore, that the whole nation, though with different views, are desirous of war ; for
it is proper, in such general statements, to take
in the
spirit of the country, which has ever been warlike.
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'' I have told you long ago that the Emperor is by no
means an enterprising or warlike prince. I must now, in
confirmation of that, inform you that in the famous conference at Pilnitz * he was taken in by the King of Prussia, for he came prepared to higgle about the nature and
extent of the succor to be givenandforcesto
be employed ; but the King cut the matter short by telling him
that the differencein the extent of theirrespective dominions, and a variety of other circumstances, would jus.
tify him in demanding greater efforts on the part of the
Emperor, but that he would meet him on
the ground of
perfectequality.
In consequence of thistheEmperor
was obliged to accede, but he did so in the view and the
wish to do nothing. When, therefore, the King accepted
the Constitution, he chose to consider that as a reason why
foreign princes should not interfere. The King of Prussia,
however, gave to the King personal assurances of his good
will and brofher(y attachment, and of this offered suhtamfial
proofs. The King's true interest (and he thinks so) seems
to consist in preserving the peace, and leaving the Assembly to act as they may think proper, which will demonstrate the necessity of restoring in a great degree theroyal
authority. The faction opposed t o him are very sensible
of this,which
formsanadditionalreasonfordriving
everything to extremity, and therefore, with a view t o destroy every root and
fibre of ancient systems, they have
imagined to court the alliance of Great Britain andof Prussia In consequence the Bishop of Autun has beensent
to this country, and,if my information be good, is authorized to propose the cession of Islands of France and Bourbon, and the Island of Tobago, as the price of an alliance
against the Emperor. This has a direct tendency to break
the family compact with Spain, who has long been courted
Conference at Pilnitz, August, rmr
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by Britain ; for it is evident that this countrywill not embark in acontest which is to do France any good,and
therefore the game of Mr. Pitt is as clear as the sun, and
suits exactly his temper and disposition. H e has only to
receive the offers made, and send copies to Vienna and
Madrid by way of supporting his negotiations, particularly
with the latter. He can offer them also the guarantee of
their dominions and rights against us, and by this means
we should find ourselves all at once surrounded by hostile
nations.
“ The Minister of the Marine opposed violently in council this mission,stated the consequences,andobtained
some useful restrictions. M. de Warville proposed in the
Diplomatic Committee the cession of Dunkirk and Calais
to England as pledges of the fidelity of France to the enYou will judgefrom
gagements whichshemighttake.
this specimen of the wisdom and virtue of the faction to
I am sure theintegrity of your
which hebelongs,and
heart will frown with indignant contempt when I tell you
that among the chiefsof that faction are men who owe all
to the personal bounty of the King.
“This mission of the Bishop d’butun has produced
somethinglikeaschism
in the coalition. Theparty of
it. M. DeLamethandBarnave are stronglyopposedto
lessart,whohadadopted
the scheme on the representation of theBishop(with
whom itoriginated)andhis
friends, abandoned it on the representation of the others,
was sentto
and, two dagsbefore I leftParis,express
assure theEmperorthat,notwithstandingappearances,
they meant him no harm. In effect, they were again going
to endeavor at an alliance
o f h nafion with him upon a
pian which was set on foot about three months
ago by
those who afterwards fell into the plan of an alliance with
Britain. You may judge fromhence how much depend-

’
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cnm is to be placed on these new-fangled statesmen. The
King and Queen are wounded to the soul by these rash
measures. They have, I believe, given all needful assurance to the Emperor and the King of Spain. A confiden.
tial person has desired me to assure you, on their behalf,
that they are very far from wishing to change the system
of French politics and abandon their old allies, and there.
fore, if any advantage is taken of the present advances to
Britain, that you will consider them as originating merely
in the madness of themoment,andnot
as proceeding
from them, or as meeting with their approbation, but the
COnfYfary.
“ I shall send this letter
in such WRY as promises the
greatest safety, and I must entreat you, my dear sir,to
destroy it for fear of accidents, You will feel how important it is to them that this communication be not
disclosed.
I t is merely personal from them to you, and expressive of
sentiments which can have no action until they have some
authority.”
On the 6th of February Morris says in the diary : “Mr.
Constable calls on me this morning, and tells me I am appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of France.
Mr. Penn, where I dine, congratulates me on my appointment, but expresses his regret that it is not to this count y . ” How he regarded his appointment himself appears
in the following letter to Robert Morris, dated February

15%1792
“

:

I feel, as I ought, the honor conferredby the President

in making the nomination, and, whatever may be its
fate
in the Senate, I shall always count the suffrage among the
most flatteringevents of m i life-as a mark of con&
dence from the person in the world whose good opinion I
consider as most estimable. I find that no decision was
made down to the morning of the 23d of December, being,
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seeing that it was the King who stepped forward to our
relief. Shouldthispartygetthebetterinthestruggle
there are very few Americans who would (for the present)
be well received. Ontheotherhand,therepublicans
consider everything short of downright democracy as an
To stand
abandonment of political principle in America.
well with all parties is impossible, but it is possible, and
merely so, to stand well with the best people in all parties
without greatly offending the others, and in order to do
this a Inan must make
up his mind to hear the virtuous
traduced by the wicked, and tolisten unruffled to calunmy,
folly, and even to insanity. I am in hopes, however, that
things will ere long come to some more steady
bearing,’
though the present prospect is by no means flattering or
fair.”
As soon as Jefferson’s despatches and his credentials as
minister reached him at London, Morris set about
making purchasesandarrangements
for thefurnishing of
his official residence in the style and completeness which
hedeemed it necessarythat a ministerfromtheyoung
republictothe
old monarchyshould assume. A coach
all the trappings thereunto apperand four horses, and
taining, were among his purchases,together withlarge
supplies of silver and pipes of Malmsey and Madeira wine.
“ I dine with the Russian minister, Count Woronzow,*
to-day,’’ resumesthediary
for February 19th. “After
dinner the count tells me that he is persuaded that Great
Britain will court the United States, in order
to deprive
* Count Alexandre de Woronzow was Resident of the Departmentof CornmerceunderCatherine 11. of Russia, and in this capacity signed several
treaties with England and the different Northern powers. Subsequently
he
became ambassador at London. Under Alegander he was made Minister Of
Foreign Affairs, and Chancellor of the Empire. Highly educated, and with
great ability, he was, nevertheless, exceedingly irascible, and not always
Cttutious in guarding diploma& secrets. He died in 1805.
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France of the West India Islands. He says that Mr. Pitt’s
forceconsistsin
finesse ; thattheSpanishambassador
managed wretchedly in the course of the armament against
his country, and that the Comte de FloridaBlanca, though
an able courtier, is a wretched minister, all which he promises to explain to me at another time. He is a sensible,
well-informed man. He tells me that it is irnpossible that
the Emperor and King of Prussia should agree ; that the
Cabinet of the latter power is deeply intriguing, and will,
in concert with Mr. Pitt, do everything that is possible to
prevent the French affairs from being settled. He speaks
welt of the Emperor, and, as he says, from personal acquaintance, and from observance of his administration in
Milan and his conduct since the death of his brother.”
(‘I read Paine’s new publication to-day [February zzd],
and tell him that I am really afraid he will be punished.
He seems to laugh at this, and relies on the force he has
in thenation.
He seems to becomeevery hour more
drunk with self-conceit. It seems, however, that his work
excites but little emotion, and rather
raises indignation..
I tell him that the disordered state
of things in France
works against all schemes of reformation both here and
elsewhere. He declares that theriotsandoutrages
in
France are nothing at all. It is not worthwhile to contest such declarations. I tell him, therefore, that as I am
Sure he does not mean what he says, I shall not dispute it.
Visit the Duchess of Gordon, who tells me that she supposes I givePaine his informationabout America, and
speaks very slightly of our situation, as being engaged in a
civil war with the Indians. I smile, and tell her that Britain is also at war with Indians, though in another hemisphere. General Murray observes that the prosperity of a
nation can best be determined by the state of the funds,
and that ours are very high. I confirm this observation;
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which silences her grace. She asks
me afterwards what
the Americans think of Mr. Pitt. I tell her that there can
be but one opinion on that subject everywhere, viz., that
he is a very able man. She says she understands that he
is very high in France, which even wishes an alliance, but
that cannot be, and then asks my opinion of Bishop d‘Autun, who is, she is told, a very profligate fellow. I tell her
’ he is a sensible,pleasant man, his morals not exemplary,
but that matter much exaggerated.”
‘‘ Dine with the CountWoronzow enfanriZZe [March 6th).
He tells me that it is impossible the Kingof Prirssia should
join heartily with the Emperor.
H e had informed me last
Sunday that the King was offered by the emigrant princes
a considerable arrondissement on the Lower Rhine, from
the Elector Palatine’s dominions, and to make that
Electorate whole by the cession of Alsace. He sent immedi;
ateIy to the Emperor, and his messenger, Bischoffswerder,
offered to join in procuring the addition of French Flanders to the Imperial Low Countries, but the Emperor repliedthat if hedidinterfere
in the affairs of France it
should be as a friend and not for the spoil.
He tells me
that the Bishop d’Autun has offered a cessionof the Island
of Tobago, the demolition of Cherbourg, and a n extension
of the treaty of commerce, if England will, in case of a
warwith theEmperor,preserve
a strictneutrality.
He
received for answer that England couId not take any engagement whatever respecting the
affairs of France. He
adds thattheBishop
isnotnowreceived,because
he
which was to do wonders,
boasted of a credit for ~40,000,
and because he has frequented constantly the Dissenters.
He tells me that young Laborde has written
a letter, which
he saw, mentioning that they would try the Cabinets of
Londonand Berlin. He says thatthe BritishCabinet
mean to establish theindependence of Santo Doming0
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and the other French islands, wherefore the offer of Tob q o does not weigh ; that they expect the demolition of
Cherbourg by the sea in i t s present unfinished state, and,
at any rate, are indifferent about it
while the marine of
France remains in its present condition; and as to a treaty
of commerce, the want of one is now supplied by contraband, which is vastly easy. But the possession by France
of the Low Countries is of the greatest moment, and not
to be permitted.TheComtede
Woronzowinveighed
against M. deLafayette in thestrongestterms
I ever
a militaryman,and
heard. He said thatthoughbred
obliged sometimes to order punishments, he never could
behold an execution, his nature recoiling from the
view
of human misery; but yet if Lafayette and the Duke
of
Orleanswereto
be brokenonthe
wheel at Falmouth,
of seeingitdonebut
by going
and hehadnomeans
thither on foot,hewouldsetoutimmediately.Thisis
strong language.”
“Thismorning [March rgth] M. Jaubertbreakfasted
with me. He came from Paris to consult’me on the part
of M. de Monciel, whether he should accept a place in the
ministry and which I opine is fortheForeign
Affairs
comme Za s e d e faisnbZe. He tells me thatNarbonnehas
been guilty of notorious peculations,and, afterhaving
sold contracts for the army, has allowed to the contractors
the depreciation of their money. He is to be turned out,
and M. de Graave is among the persons talked
of to replace
him. Delessart will go out as the price of his duplicity,
and CahierdeGervilleforimpotence.
Monciel has reM. Bertrand, he was sure
fused any place until, through
that the K i n g approved personally, and then he preferred
rather the Department of the Interior, but waits for my
opinion and advice. We have a gooddeal of conversation respecting the state of parties, etc. He tells me that

“
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the Assembly is very lorn, and would havebeenquite
down but that Narbonne’s intrigues have contributed to
give them a little lift, at the expense of order and good
government, in order to feather his nest. He is well with
of thatwretchedandpernicio~ls
Brissot andtherest
faction. Theydesiretoknow
of mewhatconduct
is
to be pursued in order to arrive at a good government. 1
donotchoose
to enter deeplyintothissubjectforthe
present, because so much depends on circumstances, but
say, in general, that the first step is to produce a general
conviction that the present Constitution is good for nothing. H e says thatthisisalreadydone,andthat
people in general seem to think that the kingdom is ruined
past redemption. I do not, however, think that opinion is
even near to the needful point. I tell him that they must
have for Minister of War R very determined fellow ; that
such R man will, like any other, work his own ruin, but he
will effect thebeginning
of good. The Chevalier de
Graave will do nogood in that place; atleast, I think not.”
“Visit Lor: Lansdowne[March16thl.
Hespeaks of
peculations in ministers as a thing
of minor importance,
althoughhe himself detests it, andobservesthat
even
I
in my virtuous country it prevailed to a great extent.
assure him very seriously and very truly that he is m’isinformed. H e says that Mr. Pitt and the King are not well
together, and have not been so for a long time past. The
H e gives me two versions of
cause is the Prince’s debts.
that story, one of whichis that Mr. Pitt,having .been
pressedby the sovereign onthissubject,had
declined
withsome offensive expressions,This‘woundedthefather and the mother, who declares it to be the great
and
only object of her life to conciliate the family differences.
Mr. Pitt’s friends, on the contrary, declare the whole story
to be an abominable falsehood, and add that if there be
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any one subject more particularly offensive than another
toHis Majesty,it is themention of thePrince;that it *
never was a question with the King to pay those debts;
that the Chancellor did indeed once say something of the
kind, but he is a strange sort of man and nobody minds
him.”
The Bishop of Autun’s mission to England formed the
subject of aletterfromMorristoWashington,dated
March 17th. Referring to a former letter in which he had
spoken of the measures pursued by different parties, including the mission of the Bishop of Autun, Morris continues: “As the Bishopd’Autunhas
now gotback
to
Paris, it may be well
to communicate the result. His
reception was bad, for three reasons : First, that the Court
look with horror and apprehension at the scenes acting in
France, of which theyconsider him as a prime mover;
secondly, that his reputation is offensive to persons who
pique themselves on decency of manners and deportment ;
and,lastly,becausehe
was so imprudent whenhefirst
arrived as to propapate the idea that he should corrupt
the members of administration, and afterwards by keep-.
ing company with leading characters among Dissenters,
the
andothersimilarcircumstances.He
renewed the impression made beforehis departurefromParis,thathe
His publicremeant to intriguewiththediscontented.
ception, however, furnishes no clue to decide on the s ~ cess of his mission, because the former might have been
very bad and the latter very good. The fact, however, is
that he could offer nothing worthy
of their acceptance, and
that what he asked was of a nature not to be granted. His
offer was confined to a cession of Tobago, a demolition of
the works of Cherbourg, and an extension of the commercial treaty. H e asked a strict neutrality in case Of a wZLr
with the Emperor. Now you will observe that no Court

could prudently treat with France
in her present situation,
seeingthat nobodycanpromise
inhernameotherwise
than as godfathers and godmothers do at a christening,
and how such promises are kept everybody knows. CORvinced of this, the Bishop never told his errand to Lord
Gower, the British ambassador at Paris, who mentioned
that circumstance to me as extraordinary, but yet as so far
agreeable in that he was glad not to have been called on
for letters of introduction.
" Respecting Tobago, I must make a digression.
It is
now a long time since it was mentioned to me, in Paris,
that some of the colonists of Santo Domingo had come
hither to make overtures to Mr. Pitt.Since
that period
IlearntthattheFrenchministry
were in possession of
documents to prove
not only that he fomented the
disturbances inFrance, but that he was in deepintrigues
with regard to that colony. The particular proofs are not
known to me, so that I cannot speak positively. Neither
can 1 vouch for what I have learnt further on that subject
within this month, but I am assured that it is Mr. Pitt's inif he can, the independence of Sxnto
tention to bring about,
Domingo. Mr. Clarkson,thegreatnegro
advocate, is
mentioned to me as his agent for this business at
Paris,
and the conduct of a part of the Assembly in opposing
succortothat
islandseemscorroborative
of such idea.
This then being the
case, or supposing it to be so, the
offer of Tobago was too trifling to attractMr. Pitt's notice,
even if unconnectedwithothercircumstances.
By the
bye; my informanttellsmealsothat
Mr. Pitt meansto
coax us intotheadoption of hisplanrespectingSanto
I learnfromanotherquarterthat
he
Domingo;and
means to offer us his mediation for a peace with t h e Indians. If all this be true, his game is evident. The mediation is to be with us a price for adopting his plans, and
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good policy. But there is still afurther causewhich, as the
world goes, may be equal in its operation to all others. It
Seems to be a moot point whether it is the British or Rmsian Cabinet which directs the other. Perhaps there
map
be a little of both, but, be all that as it may, this much
is certain : that neither feels disposed to counteract the
views of its ally in any open manner. Now, putting aside
thepersonalfeelingswhichnaturallyagitatethe
sovereign of this as wellas of otherkingdoms in regard to
the French Revolution, it is notorious that, from the very
dawn of it, agents were employed to foment a spirit of revolt in other States, particularly in Prussia. The King of
Prussin therefore feels for the French Revolutionists all the
enmity of aproud, passionate, and offended Germanprince.
Add to this that the Elector of Hanover, as such, cannot
wish for a change in thegovernment of Germany. If,
therefore, it ‘hadbeentheinterest
of GreatBritain
to
establish a free constitution in France (which it certainly
is not), I am perfectly convinced that this Court
would
never have made a single effort for the purpose.
“ I stated to you, in my last, the French ministry as beingextremelydisjointed.
It was too much so for any
took
durable
existence;
besides
which, the
members
effectualmeans toprecipitateeachother’sruin.
M. de
Nsrbonne wished to get into the office of Foreign Affairs.
This was desirable to him, it
is said, on many accounts,
butparticularly so because i t givescommand of large
sums withoutaccount.Whatever
mayhavebeen
hi5
motives, the following seems to havebeen hisconduct.
He stood
forth the advocate of a11 violent
measures.
This
would naturallyhaveexcitedsuspicionswiththinking
men, but not so with the Assembly. He associated himself tothepartisans
of democracy,and white, by this
means, he secured himself against their clamors, he took
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greatcare
of hispecuniaryafhirs.
This, at least, is
affirmed to me, but with the addition that he had the independence to pay off his debts, although it is notorious
that his estate (which is in Santo Dorningo) is among the
many which are laid waste. It is further asserted that, in
order to quiet the clamors of contractors who had given
him money and found themselves in the road to ruin, h e
agreed to compensatethedepreciation
of the assignats.
In order to remove a great obstacle to his proceedings h e
joined in the intrigues against M.' Bertrand de Molleville,
and at the same time fostered the other intrigues against
M.
Delessart with a view of getting his place. The proofs of
all thesethingsare said to be in the King's hands. M.
Delessart's conduct I have already in part communicated.
I must add that afterwards, imagining thatBrissot de Wnrville and Condorcet were omnipotent in the Assembly, he
violated his engagements made with the triumvirate, and
wrote some despatches conformably to the views of those .
t w o gentlemen.Inconsequence
of thisit was resolved
todisplace him, and they were lookingoutfor
a successor. The
person
applied
to
was actually
deliberating
whether he should or should not accept at the moment
when Brissot brought about his impeachment and arrest.
I n this same moment M. de Narbonne was dismissed, and
de
with him was to go M. deGerville.TheChevalier
Graave succeeds
de Narbonne. When
I left Paris he
mas attachedtothetriumvirate.
He doesnot want for
understanding, but I think it almost impossible that he
should succeed. M. Bertrand,against whom an address
from the Assembly was at length carried, has,. I find, resigned. There is something at the bottom which I cannot
discoverwithoutbeing
on the spot,butyoumay
rely.
rlpon it he goes out with the full confidence of the King .
and Queen. xy informationsfrom Pariswereprevious
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to the news of the Emperor’s death, which has probably
occasioned the violent proceedings against poor Delessart,
by removing the fears of those who (in the midst of all
theirbig words)were
confoundedlyfrightened.What
may be the consequences of this event it is impossible to
determine, or eventoconjecture.Much,verymuch,depends on the personal character of his successor, which I
am not yet acquainted with.
It is supposed by some here that Mr. Pitt is not strong
was
in the Cabinet, although the majority in Parliament
nevermore decisive, andthis issaid toarisefrom
his
refusingto ask moneyforpayment
of thePrince
of
Wales’s debts, which the King (it is said) was desirous of,
and which his minister declined with some
offensive expressions.Mr.
Pitt’sfriendsinsist,ontheotherhand,
that the whole story is false from beginning to end. For
my ownpart,
I do notthinkhe
will be turned out,
b e c a ~ ~ sIe believe him to be a very cunning fellow, and
a l t h o ~ ~ ghe
h has conducted foreign affairs but poorly,
he
manages all the little Court and Parliamentary intrigues
with consummate address.’’
The diary for March 25th resumes : “Take aride i n
theparkanddinewiththeCorpsDiplomatiqueatthe
Count de Rcederen’s. TheFrenchAssemblyhaveparGo
donedthe assassins of Avignon. This isdreadful.
from hence to Madame de la Luzerne’s and sit there some
time. The societyhere,who are all aristocrats, say that
not one in a hundred of the French nation is attached to
the present government. Q u e m : It is certain that many
priests who had taken the oath retract,
so that religion
seems to be embarked in the quarrel, and if at the same
moment the artillery of an enemy and the thundersof the
Vatican shall be directed ag?inst them,many
will be
staggered; if, in addition, a good constitutionbe pro-
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posed, it may work a wonderful and happy change, which
God grant.”
“An express arrived last night,” Morris wrote to Washington on April 6th, “bringing’an account of the assassination of the King of Sweden the 26th of last month a t
a masquerade, and thus another
crown falls on the head
of ayoungsovereign.ThosewhoconceivetheFrench
Jacobins to he at the bottom of a great king-killing project, approachthedeaths
of theEmperor,theKing
of
Sweden, and the nlovements making against France, from
whence they infer that the King
of Prussia should take
care of himself, and be cautious of his looks and cornpanions. Suchsuddendeaths
in so criticalamoment
are
extraordinary, but I do not usually believe in enormities,
and cannot see how a club can pursue a path of horrors
where secrecy is essential to success. The young King
of
Hungary has made such reply to the peremptory demands
of France as to cool a little the extravagance of joy nlaniI am told that he is a disfested on hisfather’sdeath.
ciple rather of his Uncle Joseph than of his father, and if
this be so he will not long remain idle. The death of his
Swedish Majesty will, however, make some derangement
in the plan of operations. How all these things will end
God only knows.”
“Dine[April
Sth] withCount
Woronzow. We are
cowrie #ttc-d-#t#e. We have muchconversationafter
dinner. He says that Mr. Pitt was well enoughinclinedto
a connectionwithAmerica,butLord
Sheffield’s book
banished that idea. He says that for alongtimehe
believedhim to beanhonest,candidman,butthathe
had at last detected him in seriously asserting on his own
honor things absolutely false ; that the British Government have spread all over Europe the
most unfavorable
impressionsrespecting America.Desires
to have Ham-
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ikon’s Reports to Congress. He says the object of Lord
Macartney’s * mission to China is to get some
exclusive
righttothetrade,andthatmoney
wellemployed
at
Pekin will insure success, theChinesebeingthe
most
corrupt, as well as the most cowardly wretches in existence. He saysthataleadingcharacter
in the administration of India affairs was heard to say, in the time when
they expected to learn every hour of the fall of Seringapatam, that now was the time to turn their arms against
China. He mentions the insolence of Mr. Pitt’s menaces
to him (in the late armament, finding that he
would not
baselybetray
his sovereign,hehadtheinsolence
to
threaten him with the loss of his place) and the meanness
of his subsequent indirect apologies. He
says, also, that
the Marquis del Campo was so m’uch a tool of this administration that he kept entirely secret from the French
ambassador all his proceedings, and that when the Spanish Minister attheHague
published,inthe
Gazette of
Leyden,someobservationswhichhad,
in thecourse of
thatnegotiation,beenmade
by DelCampo,theygave
him a severe rap overtheknucklesanddrove
him to
entreat of the Minister at the Hague that all further publicationsshould
be suppressed. He tells me that the
removal of Florida Blanca and advancement of d’Aranda
hasgiventhemverygreatconcern.
He saysthatLord
Elgin is certainly sent over to France for the purposes of
intrigue. The conduct they have observed on the taking
of the Resolute is, he says, the most impertinent imaginable ; that Lord Grenville told
Mr. Hertsinger he must
George Macartney. Earl of Macartney, was appointed in 1764 envoy to
Russls, and succeeded in negotiating an alliance between that country and
England Subsequently he was madeGovernor of Granads,andlater of
Madras. The same position was offered to him in Bengal, but he declined
it. M e r thefulfilment of s confidentialmission to Italy he was, in IW,
appointed the Rrst envoy of Britain to China Born in 1737,died, 1 8 ~ 6 .
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be sensible that they had a right to act as they had done
by the commercial treaty, to which the latter replied only
by expressinghisastonishment.
Mrs. Church and I go
to visit Mrs. Damer. She is at work on her statue of the
King, and it is a curious spectacle to see a delicate and
finewomanwith the chisel and mallet chipping
a huge
block of marble. She shows me twoheadswhich
are
very fine. LadyLyttletonhadformerlycondemnedin
strong terms her pursuit, and dwelt
on the indecency of
those nudities which form a necessary appendage to every
of afewlines
onthe
statuary’sstudy. I thoughtthen
subject, and with a very bad pen now write them.
Why so sternly condemn my pursuits, noble dame,
And say that my cheeks should be crimsoned with shame?
Can the learned or lovely object to a plan
Whose motive is taste, and whose subject is man?
A numerous offspring, all sages declare,
A r e the gems the most precious a matron can wear ;
And you, once so blest by connubial love,
The truth of that maxim will surely approve.
Since, then, ’tis your praise the live subject to bear,
Need I blush who in stone the cold copy prepare 7 ”

“ I dinewith Mr. and Mrs. Church en familte to-day
[April qth], and sit with him after dinner. The King of
Sweden is dead of his wounds, and Church tells me that
on Lord Elgin’s return despatches were sent off to inform
the K i n g of Hungary that, let the declaration of war come
from whichever side it mny, he is the aggressor, and that
this Court, notwithstanding their treaty
of guarantee of
that country to the House
of Austria, are determined, if
possible, to stand neuter. Church tells me, which, indeed,
I suspected before, that he was concerned with the late
French ambassador in stock speculations during the Spanish armament.He
says thatDelCampo
made regular
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communication of all his despatches to La Luzerne. But
yet they. made little or nothing by the speculation, and
should have made a plum apiece if the
thing had ended
in the time andmanner whichwasexpected.
He says
that Mr. Pitt is a very great rascal, as great as his father,
though not by any means so great a man ; that, far from
being a daring Minister, he is timid, and therefore false ;
thatheisanunblushingpromise-breaker,and
will descend to any meanness i n order to carry a favorite point.”

CHAPTER XXIV.
orris returns to Paris. Hears rumors that he will not be received in bio
diplomatic capacity. Makes arrangements to fulfil therequirements
of his position. News from the armies. Madame de Tarente asks of
Morris advice for the queen. Interview with the Minister of Foreign
Affairs. Conversationwith Moustier. Disorder in thearmies.
The
kingdisarmshisguard.Morrisispresentedtothe
king. Letter
to Jefferson. Dineswith Dumouriez. Suddenchangeinthe
ministry. l e u de In Rrinc. Much movement in Paris. Guardmarching under Morns’s windows. Monciel asks his advice in this
crisis.
T h e deputation from the faubourgs filr theChateauandinsultthe
queen. Morris goes to Court. T h e king receives a part of the militia,
Lafayette
arrives
at
Paris. Addresses
the
Assembly, T h e
queen polite to Morris.

MORRIS

hadnotbeen
manydays in Paris, where
ht; arrivedonthe
6th of May, before he heard
rumors that there were doubts as to his being received in
his diplomatic capacity.
‘LMadame de Flahaut,” he
says [May ~ r t h ] ,‘‘ tells me
that M. Dumouriez will not receive me as Minister from
America ; so, at least, she is told by a member of the Assembly. Weshall see. I tell M. Bremond and M. Jaubert what M. Crbvecaeur has said, and they determine to
pump La Sonde on the subject.
Mr. Swan comes to see
me, andinsiststhattheidea
of notreceiving me wirs
started by Short, but I do notbelieveit.
He tells me
that La Forkt has written to the ministry to be on their
guard lest i should outwit them.”
“Dine at Madame Foucault’s [May rzth], where there
a large company of aristocrats. They have letters from
34
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the different armies, which all concur in stating the discipline to be complete. As I come away Tronchan, who is
a great revolutionist, expresses to me his apprehensions
andasks my opinion. I tell him thatitseemsprobable
that despotism will be re-established as the necessary consequence of anarchy. I hare hired a house in the Rue de
la Planche at 3,500f. per annum. Go to the manufacture
of AngoulBme andordersomeporcelain;
My servant
Martin says he cannot serve me as mattre d’hatel unless
I will take a frotieur under him, and wishes his account,
me as
which I make out. The Baron de Grandcour stops
I go out to tell me the news. H e says that two and a half
regiments of cavalry are gone over to the enemy
; that
thetroopsareeverywhereinmutiny,and
Lafayette’s
army without necessaries of every kind, the horses dead,
the sddiers sick and weary, and the officers apprehensive
anddiscontented.
Go M e r to the Britishambassador’s.
They consider the affairs of France here as brought to a
closealmost, and that a fewweeks m u s t terminatethe
bnsiness. Madame de Montmorin expresses the wish that
Lafayette’s army maybethoroughlybeaten,
whichshe
considers as necessary to destroy the hopes of the revolutionists. Madatne d’Albani
tells me, among other things,
I amgot
that her relation,Madame de Tarente, is glad
back. It is the gIadness in that quarter which indisposes
the others to receive me ; at least, such is my interpretation.”
“ M. de Favernay breakfasts with
me[Mayrqth].
He
asks my advice as to his future conduct, which I decline
giving. He says thereare a greatnumber
of stanch
friends to the King in Paris, who wait the favorable moment to act. I tell, him they had better be quiet, for the
peoplewill certainlyopposethemeasureswhich
they
espouse. Go to Madame de Tarente’s, who has foolishly
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been playingthearistocratather
section. She wishes
very much t o have my sentiments, and I ten her that I
have formed none. She wishessome kind of advice for
the Queen ; I tell her that in my present situation I can
give none, but, further, I think‘their Majesties should’not
only march in the line of the Constitution, but should not
permit any person in their presence to jest on that
subject, much less seriously
to blame the ministers or their
measures. Dineatthe
Louvre.
Madame
de
Flahaut
takes me aside to tellme, as a happy thing just heard from
X. de RicC, that the old Jacobins are
willing to adopt a
second chamber. I tell her that it is too late, they are now
of no sort of consequence ; arms must decide the controversy. She is convincedat last, andtherebymuch
distressed.
‘ I It is true that the two and one-half regiments
of cavalry have deserted, and M. de Favernay tells me that the
regiment of cavalry which he belongs to have signified to
him at Coblentz that they are ready to
join them at the
first word. He mentions another, which was in the affair
of Biron and which ran away on purpose. It is whispered
that the corps under Gouvion has had a dressing, and M.
de Flahaut tells me that a commissary is come from the
Departement du Bas Rh’in, to tell the Minister that there
is such a scene of plunder and disorder there that he cannot answer for the supply of the army.”
“Myinterview with theMinister of Foreign Affairs
[May ~ g t h ]is very short.
I- tell him that 1 haveasmall
favor to ask of the King, which is that he will receive me
withoutasword,because
of my wooden leg. Hesays
there will be no difficulty as to that matter, and adds that
I am alreadyacquainted with the King. I replythat I
never saw H i s Majesty but in public, nor ever exchanged
a word with him ih my life, althoughsome of their gazettes

I
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have made of me one of his ministers, and that I am persuaded that he would not know me
if he should see me.
Upon this he says that, since I have mentioned it, he will
acknowledge thatsuchisthegeneral
idea. I tell him
that I am naturally frank and open, and therefore do
not
hesitate to say that in ‘the time of the Constituent Assem.
bly I endeavored,beingthen
a privateindividualand
prompted by my regard for this nation, to
effect certain
changes in the Constitution which appeared to me essential to its existence ; that I was not successful, and being
at present a public man, I consider it as my duty not to
meddle withtheir affairs. I ask himthen when I shall
wait on him to be presented, and he says he will let
me
know, but he thinks the sooner it is done the better.”
It was not with any feeling of pleasure or satisfaction
thatMorris
made preparationto
fulfil theduties
imposed upon him by his government, as may be gathered
from a letter written at this time to his friend Carlnichael
as
at Madrid, i n . which he mentionshisappointment
“Minister Plenipotentiary being unexpected, and it must
for some time to come be unpleasant.”
A crisis in thehistory of France was at hand.The
plansfor a EuropeancoalitionagainsttheRevolution,
andtheinvitationtoforeign
powerstoco-operate
in
restoring a soundgovernmenttoFrance,
which had
been formulated at Pilnjtz in August, 1791, irritated the
Constitutional Royalists, who availedthemselves of the
opportunity to raise a war cry, with the hope of increasing
the strength of the throne. The Jacobins hoped forthe
destruction of the monarchy in a great national struggle,
while both parties united in demanding the dispersion of
the army formed on the Rhine by the emigrant princes.
Other points at issue also tended t o precipitate the impending crisis, and in April, 1792, the Ahembly declared
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\.yar against Austria, and thus commenced the tremendous
struggle in which sooner or later nearly every country in
Europe was to take part, and which was destined to last
for twenty-three years.
Morris very forcibly expressed his opinion of this crisis
in nationalaffairswhen,writingtoCarmichaelon
May
to despot14th, he said, “France is onthehigh-road
ism. They have made the common mistake that to enjoy
libertyit isnecessaryonlytodemolishauthority,and
the common consequence results,viz., that the most ardent
advocates for the Revolution begin now to wish and pray,
and even cry out, for the establishment of despotic power
as the only means of securing the lives and properties
of
the people. This is terrible.The war in which theyare
engaged furnishes a dreary prospect ; there seems to be
but one ground tohope for success, which is, that improbable things are those which usually happen.”
“Visit M. de Moustier [May 17thI. Hissister, Madame de Brbhan, tells me that by taking away his appointments they have reduced him to 2,ooof. per annum, in consequence of which he has turned off his household. It is
said that the Prussian troops move very slowly, and will
not be at Coblentz before the 1st of July. M. de Moustier
calculates on a secure co-operationof Prussia, and states a t
160,000men the combined army. He says, further, that the
Prince of CondC has a corps of 7,000 cavalry which’ is excellent. Thisevening I havea long conversationwith
M.de St.Croix, who says he does not believe the foreign
powers will attemptParis, butconfine
their efforts to
Alsace and Lorraine. According to him, the army will be
very great. He calculates the Austrian troops now in the
LOW
Countries at 60,000, and the Prussians in that neighborhood at PO,OOO. He states the Prussian armyin March
at 36,000, andthetroops
of Hesse and Brunswick at
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14,000.
He supposes in the Brisgau, withthose
now
neat- that destination, 20,000, and states the contingent of
the Empire, which ought to be 50,000, at 30,000. Thus he
says there is an army of 200,000 men, without counting the
emigrants,
second line of Austrian troops or the French
which last may amount to 20,000 men.”
“ 1 hear nothing [May zoth] from M. Dumouriez,* although yesterday I wrote him a note enclosing a copy of
my credenceandasking
when I am to bepresented.
Look at my horses, which have just arrived.from England,
andthen go to M. de Montmorin’s,where I dine. The
Comte de Goltz comes in, who is to leave this city in a
few days with M. Bfoo,mendorf, the Trnperial Char& d’Affaires, and othersof the Corps Diplomatique. He says the
Prussian troops will be all arrived by the middle of June.
Go from thence to theBritish ambassador’s,where we
learn that the good news from India was fabricated in the
Alley. We learn,
also, that the Assembly has accused the
Juge de Paix, who has in the course of his duty brought
forward some of the members,To-day
Roubit the tailor
brings me livery lace to look at, and, as he is an officer in
the Garde Nationale, he talks politics. He says the
gar&
is trks monihe. He speaks of thepresentadministration
as a set of scoundrels and the Jacobin Club as being
the
most abominabletyranny.
The ancien rPgime, so much
complained of, never, he says, affected him or others i n
his line of life, but the present system renders the whole
community miserable either by real injury or by the constant apprehension of evil.”
“ T h e Assembly have decreedapermanent
session,”

* Claude Franqois Dumouriez, probably more than any other French ge*end, influenced the first period of the French wars at thistime.

born at Cambrai, January 05,1739,and died in England, March
aRer a Iong and varied career.

He
I4,18331
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says the diary for May 28th, “and, it is thought, will dismiss the King’s life guard and overturn the Constitution.
1 think they are actuated more by fear than by any regular plan or principle. The officers of the Northern Army
have, it is said, all resigned and
everything seems to be
M. deFavernaytells
me that
fallen’intoconfusion..
Luckner has written to the Minister of War that the disorder is so great in his army that, joined to the absolute
want of necessaries,he thinksit impossibleto do anything.”
“M. Brimond and M. Monciel call on me this morning
[June st] andtell me that M. Dutnouriez, in order to
show his sincerity, read in the Council a plan for overturningtheJacobins,
Gut was outvoted. He hassince
promised to turn out Clavibre and Servan.> This latter is
to be replaced by M. -,
a Jacobin. They are on the
of Contributions, and they think
lookout for a Minister
M. Semonvilleis to be the successor of Dumouriez.. I
urgeMonciel to put himself in that place. They are to
let me knowto-morrowwhichtrainthey
are in. They
are to
forward
the
advice
not
to reinstate
the
King’s
guard,according to the planwhich I gatre them. The
Jusiices of the Peace are to pursue the plaint ofMM. de
I hearthiseveningthatthe
Montmorin andBertrand.
King’s guard weredisarmedthisday
by His Majesty’s
own orders.”
‘‘ M. Spardow breakfasts with me [June gd], and me g o
togethertotheChateau
of,the Tuileries. I ampresented
to the King, who, on receiving my letter of credence, says,
‘ C’est de la part des ktats-TJnis,’and his tone of voice and
his embarrassment mark well the feebleness of his disposition. I reply, 6 Oui,Sire, et ils m’ont chargC de tCmoigner A Votrb Majest& leur attachement pour elle, et pour
la nationfrancaise.’
I am afterwardspresentedtothe

.
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Queea, who shows m e her son, and says, ‘ 11d e s t pas en-

,

core grand.’ I reply, ‘J’e~phre,madame, qu’il sera &#
grand, et vkrif&erne&
grand.’ ‘ Nous y travaillons, wonsieur.’ I then go to mass, There has beena /&e cjnipe
this day, in honor of the Mayor dEstamps, massacred by
a mob in doing his duty.Visit
M. Dumouriez, t h e r e I
dine. The society is noisy and in bad style, the dinner is
still worse. I converse with M. Boncarhre, and give him
reasons why they should repeal the decrees respecting our
commerce. H e sayshe is fullyinopinionwith
me, but
nothing can be done till they have brought the Assembly
intogreater consistence. I observe thatDumouriez
is
anxious to converse. Give him the opportunity, andbegin
by delivering the letter from the President of the United
States to the King on his acceptance of the Constitution.
He says that he cannot irttend to the affairs of the United
Statesuntilafter his return from thefrontier.
He says
that if thenegotiatorsinEnglandhatemadeany
considerableoffers since he came into the administration
it
is without authority. He is against all treaties other the11
.those of commerce. He thinks there is no danger to the
Constitution at present, that it
will triumph overevery
obstacle, and mustamend itself. I think he cannot believe one-half of what he says.”
(‘This morning LJune ~ o t h ]I pay my visits to the Corps
Diplomatique, and go to Court. The King seems less afflicted, Dine and pass theeveningattheLouvre.Tell
Vicq
d’Azyr
that the KingandQueenmustpersuade
themselvesthatthey are out of danger, He asks me if
that is my opinion. I assure him that it is, and that the
a
presenttroublesarebutcoruscationswhichsucceed
storm.”
On June 10th Morris commenced a series .ofletters to
Jefferson, then Secretary of State of the United States, in

which hekept himinformed of a13 events as they occurred These letters mere forwarded.as opportunities presented themselves ; but for obvious masons he refrained
from speaking of persons in Paris. That of June Joth is
as follows :
THOMAS
JEFFERSON,
EN., SECRETARY
OF STATE.
, “SIR:In my interview with M. Dumouriez on the 15th
of May, he told me that he thought it was best I should
be presented to the King
immediately, but yet my first
audience did not
take place until the 3d of this month.
He apologized for this delay as proceeding from the state
of public affairs, which kept him continually occupied and
agitated.will
I not
trouble you with repeatingwhat
passed a t my reception by the King and Queen.
On the
next day I dined with M. Dumouriez, and delivered the
letter from the President to the King
on his acceptance
of the Constitution, of which letter I had previously made
a translation, t o avoid mistakes of their agents, which are
not uncommon. By the bye, several members of the Corps
Diplomatique have spoken tome on the subject of this letter, which has given them a high idea
of the President’s
wisdom. I took occasion, according to your instructions,
to mention the obnoxious actof the late Assembly both to
M. Dtt-uriez and to M. BoncarBre, his confidential Secretary. Thelattertold
me thathe coincided with me in
opinion fully on that subject, but that nothing could
be
done till they brought the
Assembly into more consistency;
thatthey could, indeed,command a majority, butthat
they could not bring that majority into a support of other
measures than those of the moment; that (however) we
might digest the businessand put it in train. M. Dumouriez,told me thathis system of politics was extremely simple ; that a power so great as France stood in no need ai
“
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diiiceq and therefore he was against all treaties other
thanthose of commerce. You arealready informed, I
suppose, of the reasons which led to a declaration of war
v a i n s t the King of Hungary, and you know that the hope
of aninsurrectionintheAustrianFlanders
was among
those reasons. Indeed,
the intention to excite it, and the
efforts made to that effect, have (for the first time, I believe,in modern days)beenpubliclyavowed.
This hope
has hitherto proven fallacious, and, indeed, as far ascan be
judged from the temper and characterof the Flemish people, and from the information I have been able to collect,
it seems to be the better opinion that, however they may
feel an aversion to the Austrian Government, they are still
lessdisposed tothat of France.There
is therefore no
probability of any capital diversion in that quarter, and
thechance of it. is dailydecreasing fromtwonatural
causes : first, that the French troops are extremely undisciplined, and, secondly, that the force of their enemies will
soonreceive veryconsiderableadditions.'Having
combined all the intelligence that can be relied on, it results
that about the middle of next month the allied armies will
be one hundred and eighty thousand strong, exclusive of
It is doubtful whether these last
the French emigrants.
will be permitted to act,,and for the following reasons:
First, i t is not to be supposed that twenty thousand gentlemen volunteers, serving at their own expense, can be
well disciplined ; consequently, it is to be apprehended
that they will be more injurious to their friends than to
their enemies.Secondly,itisnext
to impossible that
in suchanumber,allirritatedbyinjuries,eitherreal
or supposed, there will not be some who will
act more from
motives of private vengeance than regard to public good,
and it is certain that actsof cruelty and injusticewill rather
tend to prolong than terminate the contest
;at least, togive

.

itthattermination
whichthey wish for. Thirdly,it is
notorious that the great mass of the French nation is less
solicitous to preserve the present order of things than to
prevent thereturn oftheancientoppressions,and,
of
course,would naore readily submit to a pure despotism
of monarchy whose onlylimits were
thantothatkind
found in those noble, legal, and clerical corps by
which
the people were alternately oppressed and insulted ; and
this observation leads naturally to the object of the combined powers, which I conceive to be the establishment of
a military government on the ruins
of that anarchic system which now prevails, and in the continuance of which
no po.wer but England has any interest. The others,
seei n g that without a counterpoise in the rnirine scale, Britain must possess
the empire of the ocean (which, in the
present commercial state of the world, is a kind of universal empire), cannot but wish to re-establish this kingdom.
‘ I Buta
great questionoccurs.Whatkind
of government shall be established? The emigrants hope for their
darling aristocracy; but it
canhardly be supposed that
kingswillexertthemselvesto
raiseabroadwhatthey
labor incessantly to destroy at home, and more especially
as the French Revolution having
been begun by the nobles,
the example willbe so much the more striking if they
become the victims of it. But if the allied monarchs have
an interest in destroying the aristocracy, they have a much
in preventing a free
stronger and moreevidentinterest
and well-poised system from being adopted. Such system
must inevitably extend itself,andforce the neighboring
powers to relax from their tyranny. If the Court of Berlin could have been insensible to this truth, in which it is
SO deeply interested, the zealous reformers here would not
have permitted the Prussian ministers
to slumber over.their

.
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danger. The desire to propagateandmakeconvertsto
their opinions has led thenso iar that the quarrel, which
might have been only political, has become personal, and
I havegoodreason to believe, notwithstanding the profound secrecy which is preserved respecting the designs
of the grand alliance, that it is in contemplation to put all
power intothehands
of the King. Thingshave been
prepared for that event by the inconsiderate partisans of
liberty. Intheireagernesstoabolishancientinstitutions, theyforgotthata
morutrchy withbutintermediate
ranksisbutanothername
for anarchyor
despotism.
The first, unhappily,existstoadegreescarcelyto
be
paralleled ; and suchis
thehorrorandapprehension
which licentious societies haveuniversallyinspired,
that
there is some reason to believe the great mass of French
population would consider even despotism as a blessing, if
accompaniedwithsecurity
to person and property such
as is experienced under the worst governments in Europe.
Another great means of establishing despotism here is to
be found in that national bankruptcy which'seems to be
inevitable. The expense of the last month exceeded the
of dollars. Thisexpense
incomebyabouttenmillions
continues to increase, and the revenue
to diminish. The
estate of the clergy is consumed, and the debt is as great
as at the opening of the States-General. The current expensehas,by
taking away the property of thechurch,
beenincreasedaboutasixth.Thedilapidation
in every
department is unexampled, and they have, to crown all,
anincreasingpaper
money,which
alreadyamounts to
above three hundred millions of dollars. From such facts
it is impossiblenot to drawthe most sinister presages.
The country-peoplehave hitherto been actuated,in a great
measure, by the hope of gain. The abolition of tithes, of
feudal rights, and burdensome taxes was so pleasant that
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acoldexamination
of conseqhences wouM not be admitted, still less an inquiry into the strict measure of justice. Next to the abolition came on those philosophical
and mathematical arrangements of the fisc, which are very
beautiful and satisfactory, and to which there lies but one
objection of any consequence, which is that they are inexecutable.Now I have frequently observed that, when
men are brought to abandon the paths of justice, it is not
easy to arrest their progress at any particular point, and
therefore, as'the whole kingdom (Paris excepted) is interested in the non-payment. of taxes, the question,will be
decidedwithout
much difficulty if oncethelegislature
gets out of thiscity.
Theyarealreadypreparingfor
a
march, and it is intended to take the
King with them, to
which effect a decree has already passed to disband his life
guard, and another to collect twenty thousand men to the
An opposition will bemadeby
northward of thiscity.
the Parisian militia to the latter decree, because they begin
to perceive the object ; and as it seems to be a pretty.genera1 opinion among them thatno capital opposition will b e
made to the Austrian and Prussian
troops, they consider
theperson of Louis XVI. as forming the most solid alliance they have, to protect them from plunder and outrage. This decree may therefore occasion either a schism
between the militia and the Assembly, or among the inhabitants of Paris, or both. Already there exists a serious
breachbetween the members of the present administration, and part of them must go out. I have the best reason to believe that the whole will be changed before rrraay
weeks, and some of them'within a few dags. There exists,
also, a mortal enmity between diaerent parties in the Assembly. At the head of the Jacobin faction is the deputation from Bordeaux, and that city
is (as you know) pwticularly indisposed to our commercial interests. It is this
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case of universal hostility, or rather confusion, to which

*

.

Dumouriez alluded when he apologized for delaying my
was this, also, which his confidant had
audience. And it
in view when he mentioned the necessity of waiting for a
greaterconsistencyinthelegislaturebeforeanything
could be done. M. Dumouriez told me that he was perfectly easy in respect
to Prussia, whose only object
was
to get the House
of Austria fairly engaged, and then to
take advantage of its embarrassments. I told him that he
must, of course, be well informed on that ‘subject, but
that since the departure of the Prussian minister without
taking leave, I couldnot butsupposetheintentions
of
that court were more serious than he imagined.
He gnve
me many reasons for his opinion, whichI should have supposedtobeonly
a n ostensibleone if his intimates had
not on another occasion quoted it to me, and if I did not
know the principal channel through which he derives
his
intelligence.
“ A late circumstance will tend rather to establish,than
removethisopinion-Imean
theattackonPoland
by
the Empress of Russia, tb overturn the new constitution.
Whether this movement be in concert with the Austrian
is doubtful. I cannot RS
andPrussianCabinets,ornot,
yet make up any tolerable judgment on the subject, but 1
believe that in either caie those cabinets mill pursue their
object in regard to this country. The details
I have entered into, and the information whichyou will collect from
the public prints, will show that in the present moment it
will be verydifficult to excite attention to other objects than
so stronglyagitated.The
best
those bywhichtheyare
picture I can give of. the French nation is that of cattle before a thunder-storm. And astothegovernment,every
member of it is engaged in the defence of himself or the
attack of his neighbor. I shall,notwithstanding, pursue
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the objects which you recommend. The obstacles to success form but incitements to the attempt. It
must, however, be made with caution, because any sudden change of
affairs may bring forward persons
who would -oppose a
merisure merely because their predecessors had approved
of it. You desired me, among other things, to send you
the Moniteur, but the editor of that paper does not give
so faithful a report of whatpasses in the Assembly as
you will find in the Logographe. If there be any one of the
gazetteers whb is impartial, it is theauthor, or, rather,
transcriber of this.
‘‘ I send you, of course,the Gazette of France,which
says, youknow, whatevertheministryorder
it to say,
The Patriote Pranfais, written by M. Brissot, will give you
the republican side of the question, as the Gazette UnizrerseZZe does that of the kind of monarchy proposed by the
Constitution. The paper called the Indicateur is written by
a partywho wish a more vigorous executive,although
(strange to tell) this party consists of the persons who in
the beginning of the late Assembly did everything to bring
the.kingdomintothesituation
now experienced. The
journal of the Jacobins will give you what passes in that
society. The Gazette of Leyden, which I transmit accordi n g to your request, will convey a kind of digest of all
these different sentiments and opinions. Thus,
sir, if you
have the patience to look over these several papers, you
will have a clear view not only of what is done, but of
what is intended.”

“ i dine to-day [June 14th-to resume the diary] with
Dumouriez. He is more at his easethanusual,having
opened himself to the
King
and
Queen
and
given
them
asurances of his attachment ; this Madame de Flahaut has
learned through St. Foi. I say many things to him
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connaissancc dt coast, which the other membersof the Corps
Diplomatiquecannotcomprehend,and
which theyare
therefore surprised at. At Court I observe that the King
and Queen were more a t ease than usual. The change of
ministry has gone off very quietly, notwithstanding the
noise of the moment. M. de Montmorin tells me that Dumouriez and Brissot had a conversation and were about to
unitetogether.
In consequence,thedecreesfor
twenty
thousand men and for transportation of the priests were to
be sanctioned, and M. de CIaviGre was to be brought back
intotheadministration.TheKingrefusedto
sanction
these obnoxious, unconstitutional decrees, and thereupon
Dumouriez resigned.”
“This morning [June ~ g t h ]M. Monciel calls, and tells
me that the Lameth partyhave pressed him hard toaccept
the place of Minister of the Interior. I advise him to take
nothing but t h e office of Foreign Affalrs, and he quits me
with that intention, but says they have offered him the Interior as a step towards the other office. Dress and go to
Court ; we have here a list of n~inistersin which Monciel
stands for the Interior. The
Assembly have received and
referred a petition of the Jacobin Society for su’spending
the King.”
The sudden change in the ministry was a surprise to
Morris, at leastas to thetotality.Dumouriez,who
had
dismissedServan,Roland,
and Clavihre, had, filled the
places with his particular friends butfailed to preparehimself beforehand for all consequences. In the.second of the
series of letters to Jefferson, dated June 17th, Morris
says :
“The King, much to Dumouriez’s surprise, accepted his
resignation, and, in consequence, all his newly.appointed
friends go a u t with him. The Jacobins were busy all last
night
to
excite
R tumult in the city, but
the
precautions
taken to prevent it have as yet proved successfd, and 1
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am told that M. Luckner and M. de Lxfayette still persist
in theirdeterminationnotto
risk an action. If so, the
present state of uncertainty may continue same time. If
they fight and gain a victory, it is not improbxble that we
may witness some outragesof the most flagitious kind. If,
on the contrary, there is any capital defeat, the Jacobin
faction will be a little moderated. On the whole, sir, we stand
on a vast volcano. We feel it tremble, we hear it roar, but
how and when and whereit will burst, and who may be destroyed by its eruptions, itis beyond the ken of mortal foresight to discover. This new ministrywillbepurged(at
any rate) of some of its members, but one great doubt exists-whether it will not be driven off by the Jacobin faction. It isincontemplation
to make a seriouseffort
against that faction in favor of the Constitution, and M. de
Lafayette will begin the attack.
I own to you that I am
not sanguine as to the success. Very much is to be done,
and there is very little time to do it, for the foreign enemy
will soon be greatly superior in number, and it seems now
t o be ascertained that Alsace and Lorraine are disposed to
join the invaders. Thus while a great part of the nation
is desirous of overturning the present governmenti n order
to restore the ancient form, and
while another part, still
more dangerous from position and numbers, are desirous
of introducing the form of a federal republic, the moderate men, attackedonall
sides,have tocontendalone
against an immense force. I cannot go on with the picture, for my heart bleeds when I reflect that the finest opportunity which ever presented itself for establishing the
rights of mankind throughout the civilized world is perhaps lost, and forever."
"Go with Lord Gower to the& de Za Rtim,'?says the
diary for June Igth, ' I which is a mighty stupid kind
of
amusement t o a13 parties, Madame de S t e l had invited
35
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me to supper, and is not at home. This is some mistake,
bur it is fortonate, because it gives me room to be off another time, Brbmond tells me that Monciel has accepted.
M.de Lafayette’s letter to the Assembly has been read,
andhas produced some little effect. Brkmond says that
Monciel will call on me early to-morrow. He has had a
long conversation with the King and is well pleased with
him. There is to be a sort of riot to-morrow about fixing
a May-pole before the Chlteau.”
“There is a great movement in Paris, and the guard is
paraded[June zoth]. While I amwriting,the mob and
the National Guards are marching and countermarching
under my windows. I don’t think they will come to blows.
Dine with the Baron de Blome ; after dinner we learn that
the deputation of the Faubourgs has forced the
unresistingguard, filled theChsteau,andgrosslyinsultedthe
King and Queen. His Majesty has put on the bonnet muge,
but he persists in refusirlg to sanction the decrees. ’This
is neither the form in which it ought to be demanded of
me, nor the moment to obtain it,’ he calmly told the surging crowd of angry people who pressed upon him, almost
tothepoint
of suffocation.Spendthiseveningat
the
Louvre. The Constitution has this day, I think, given its
last groan.”
“Early this morning [June zrst]M. Monciel and M. BrCmond call on me. The former asks my advice in this critof M.
ical state of affairs. I recommendthesuspension
Pdtion and the prosecution of the ringleaders of yesterday’s tumult.Ne
leaves me. Afterbreakfast Brbrnond
calls again, and showsme a letter from the Victualling
Department, by which it seems that the resources of Paris
for butcher’s meat will be soon curtailed very much. Go
to Court. Mr. Swan came in just as I went out, and told
me that the National Guards are outrageous about
yester-
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day’s business. The King behaved perfectly well yesterday. This morning a M. Sergans, one of the municipality, is kicked and cuffed by the Garde Nationale in the
court of the Chateau for his
vile conduct of yesterday.
M. PCtion also is receivedwithvery contumeliouslanguage. Thus the riot turns out differently from what its
authors expected. Visit, after dinner, at M.de Montmorin’s. He takes the merit of what is done and doing, ‘for,’
says he, ‘ Dupont called on me and went from my house
to see Monciel,’ etc. pu’ow BrCmond told me that he found
Dupont fast asleep, and made him get up and go to Monciel’s after they left me thismorning.After
dinner we
walk in the garden, he, Malouet, and Bertrand meditating
on the state of things. In order to see what stuff they are
made of, I tell them what measures would put an end
to
all troubles, but those measures are deep and dangerous,
and when we go into M. de Montmorin’s closet he sickens.”
“ BrCmond calls this morning [June q t h ] , and tells me
his conversation with Servan, the late Minister
of War, who
is about to take command in the South of France. He expects that a great republic will be established there, and
invites BrCmond tomanageits
finances. BrCmond expects by degrees to become master of their secrete. Digest an answer to the Assembly for Monciel. Their order
is captious, and if they do not blush at the inconsistency
of their conduct they will push the ministers hard. Go to
Court. The King receives this day a part of the militia.
The Dauphip is in the uniform of the Garde Nationale.
The King hasreceived an offer of assistance from Picardy.
Give Brkrnond some hints, and he writes under my dictation a plan to be given by the K i n g to the Assembly, and
does not finish till after midnight.”
‘‘ This morning [June 26thJ BrCmond calls, and teIls me
that Monciel will give the note prepared last nightto the
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King this morning. My tailor,who is acaptaininthe
militia, tells me that things go very badly ; that the militia
is much divided in opinion. I go to the Minister af Foreign Affairs, and mention to him several things which I
had to communicate. I am to make notes thereof. While
I am hereMoncielcomesin,
but we do not knoweach
other.”
“ M . de Lafayette is arrived [June zSth], Monciel comes
to tell me, and is to gothis morning to the Assembly. The
King, on receiving the project prepared for
him, said it
would be very good if they could count on the Garde Nationale.* I tell him thatLafayette’s visit canproduce
nothing, and therefore he must exert himself to bring forward the Picards. He thinks Lafayette may be rendered
instrumental to the sortie of the King from Paris, and he
counts on the Swiss. This latter part of the plan is most
go toCourt,but
find thatthe
reasonable.Dressand
reception of the Corps Diplomatique is postponed till tomorrow. Dine at the British ambassador’s,where I meet
Madame de Stadl. She gives us an account of M. de Lafayette’sreceptionandaddress
to the Assembly. She is
not satisfied, but says that this may be owing to her fondness for eloquence.”
“ A t Court to-day [June 2gth]MadameElizabethand
the Queen refer to the mistake I made yesterday in comi n g to Court, when the Corps Diplomatique were not received. I tell the 1atter.that it was the fault of the post,
for so Sequeville told me, and the remark seems directed
against him and Lalive. Lafayette speaks to me at Court
on the toon of ancient familiarity. I tell him I should be
glad to see him for a few minutes. He says he is going
Lafayette’srequest, in his own name and that of the army, was the Punishment of those who figured in the attempted insurrection of the mth and
&e destruction of the sect of the Jacob-
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out of town this evening, but gives me rendezvous at M.
de Montmorin’s. I tell him that he must return won to
his army or go to Orleans, and that he must determine to
fight for a good constitution or for that wretched piece of
paper which bears the name; that in six weeks it will be
H e asks what I mean by a good constitution ;
too late.
whether it i s an aristocratic one. I tell him yes, and that
I presume he has lived long enough in the present style
to see that a popular government is good for nothing in
France. He says he wishes the AmericanConstitution,
but an hereditary executive. I tell him that in such case
by
the monarch will be too strong, and must be checked
an hereditary senate. He
says it goes hard withhim t o
give upthat
point. Hereendsour
colloquy, Return
home. Dictate to BrCmond a further counsel to be given
by Monciel to the King. The principalobject is to get
a decision.”
“ T h e King has neither plans, money, nor means, Br6mond and Monciel tell me [July zd], and the Lameth faction areall as naked as he. Monciel says he is afraid
of fallingintothehands
of theconstitutionalists.
‘The
French,’ says Monciel, ‘are, I am afraid, too rotten €or a
freegovernment.’
I tell him thattheexperiment
may
nevertheless be tried, and despotism still remains as a last
shift. BrCmond staystillafter
twelveo’clock, and my
time is consumed for nothing.”
“ Br6mond gives me an account of what is doing [July
6thl. I suggest to him a decree to be adopted respecting
theforeignministers.
Sup atthe Louvre.Danton
has
said to-day publicly, dpropos of the intrigues of the Court,
that they would get rid of the whole the 14th. The diderent parts of the Assembly are united, and a11 is love and
kindness[July
gth]. Thisarises from fearamongthe
Republicans. Dine with M.de Montmorin, and visit after

,
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dinner Lady Sutherland at the Louvre. I see Vicq d’Azyr,
and tell him I had prepared a letter for his mistress, but
1 willnotsend it. He urges me, but I refuse. The King
has been to the Assembly, which I disapprove of.”
‘‘ Bremond tells me this morning [JulySth] that Monciel
intends t o resign. He opposed in council what was done
yesterday, andspokeprivatelybothtotheKing
and
Queen, but without effect. Go toCourt.Her
Majesty
i s in goodspirits,and
veryaffable,
I amnot pleased,
however, with her conduct.”
‘‘ Spend the evening [July gth] at Madame d’blbani’s.
The Venetian ambassador, who had expressed great
hopes
and expectations yesterday from the reconciliation scene,
is quite done over to-day. Brissot has pronounced a fiery
discourse against the King. Tronchin is heartily sick of
the Revolution.”
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CHAPTER XXV.
Condition of Europein July, 1792. LettertoJefferson
Morris opens
Paris. &forhis house. Tells Montmorin that the king should leave
ris prepares mJmdres forthe king. Paristerrified by riot% The
kingandqueendistressedandingreat
apprehension. They expect
tobemurdered
attheChateau.Morris
goesto Court. Veryhot
in Paris. MusketryushersinAugust 10th.
weather.Greatagitation
The Chateau undefended is carried and the Swiss guards murdered,
Assembly. Morris's house
The king and queen are in the National
filled withfrightenedpeople.
The ambassadorsleaveParis.Morr i s stays at his post. H e tellsClavierethathehas
no powers to
treatwiththe newgovernment. Morris's housesearched.Murders
continue. Letter to Jefferson describing the Revolution.

E

ARLY in July the Ministers reported to the

Assembly thedisposition of the powers. Russiahad acceded totheTreatyofPilnitzand
was atthe moment
treating with Esterhazy and Nassau ; the Pope was preparing his thunderbolts ; England, Denmark, and Venice
were neutral ; Spain seemed willing to adhere to the family compact ; France was a t war with the Court of Turin.
The Assembly solemnly pronounced the
country i n danger. Cannon were
fired.
The National
Guards
put
themselves in motion, and the enrolment of volunteers, to
the number of fifteen thousand inoneday,wasrapidly
pushed forward. On the j t h of July the members of the
AssembIy swore anoath ofeverlasting fraternity;the
most inveterate enemies, clasped in each other's arms, anBy the evening,however, of
nikiilated alldistinctions.
this auspicious day, all reconciliations were forgotten
in
the proceedings taken against PCtion for his action OA the
20th of June, and party feeling ranhigh.
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Morris,inhisfourthletterto
Jefferson,writtenon
the 10th of July, speaks as follows of the action of the
Assembly on the 7th : “ O n Saturday, the 7th) a farce Was
acted in the Assembly, in which the principal perfornlers
played well their parts, the King was duped according to
custom, and things are verging fast to the catastrophe of
I mean the
the play. For some weeks the adverse party,
Court and Jacobins, have been laboring each to cast
on the
other the odium of violating entirely the Constitution and
commencingthecivil
war. The party whichcallsitself
independent and which, in fact, is the fearful party, begs
hard for peace and seizes eagerly whatever bears the appearanceorthe
name. It was to catchthesegudgeons
that the scene of Saturday was exhibited. The King and
Queen,believing
thattheactors
werein
earnest,and
knowingthattheir
liveshadbeen
at stake,were overjoyed, andtheirtimidcounsellors,tremblingunder
the
tyrannous powers of the Assembly, seized with eagerness
thebait of reconciliationwhichhadbeenthrownout
withoutanyhopethatthey
wouldswallowit.
One of
them, whom I have already mentioned to
you as a very
worthy man, saw through the thin veil of deception, and
opposedtheopinion
of theothers,but invain.Events,
in justifying him, have fixed his predominance. This
day
theKing wilI commence a new career,and if hegoes
fhrough I think he will succeed. I haveevery reason to
believe that this letter will go safely, but yet I cannot justifysayingmoreonthesubject,becauseotherwise
the
confidence reposed in me might, in the course of events,
prove fatal to my informant.”
u The Ministers have all resigned,” the diary
records,
July 11th.
B r h o n d tells m e that
their
Majesties
flashed in the pan, which was the occasion of the resignation of the ministry. This I expected. He says they
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have reproached Monciel,who retortedsmartly.Onthe
ground of these reproaches we prepare heads of 5~ discourse for Monciel, in the view, if their Majesties corne
round,tostrike a still more importantstroke.
I think
there is a want of mettle which will ever prevent them
from being truly royal.
“ T h e presentintention of theKingistosecurethe
he will be sufficiently
liberty of France. I doubt whether
;
masterof
his own partytoexecutesuchpurpose
whetherhe will livethroughthestorm
is uncertain. I t
will blow hard. The exterior enemy hovers over his prey
and only seems to wait the moment which he has fixed to
himself for his own stroke. New parties to the Grand AIliancedailyshowthemselves.ThePalatinatehasdeclared. Hollandseems
on thepoint
of adhering,and
doubts in regard to England begin to appear. The force
which France can oppose to her numerous assailants does
notexceedonehundred
a’nd eightythousandundisciplined men, some of whom wait but the opportunity to
desert. Against her are collectedtwo hundred and fifty
thousand of the best troops in Europe,underthe command of the ablest general i n thishemisphere.
The intention was not to enter before the harvest, in order that
subsistence might be easily procured. Whether this plan
will be changed in consequence of what is like to happen
here, I cannot say. I ratherthink it will. I understand
that the manifesto*which precedes attackwill disavow the
his
Constitution,andclaim ‘for the King (what it calls)
*The manifesto of the Duke of Brunswick.which was dated the agth of
July, at Coblentz, and printed in all the royalist newspapers in Paris on the
18th actuallycontained all thestartling details which Moms notes ; and
the knowledge that Paris was to be invaded by enemies-by Austrians and
hssians-led by a general whose language was so haughty and whose
threats were so violent, produced from all quarters promises of active resistace.

rt@s, for the clergy its ~usscssionr; that this city will be
rendered responsible for t h e royal famiiy ; thatthe
GardeNationale will be considered as armed peasants,
meddling with business not their own, and therefore not
of the laws of war. The allied
undertheprotection
monarchs are LO declare themselves in arms, not against
France but against the r&uZtt?s. It will be easily seen that
these broad terms will mean whatever power may choose
to explain them to.”
“ I go to Court to-day [July rzth] ; the countenances of
that
their Majesties are a little down. Bremond tells me
PeliinblamesMonciel
forprecipitation,andsaysthat
things may yet be arranged. Monciel is to have an interview with the King and Queen this morning. Go to Lady
Sutherland’s,and find her alone. Wetalk of loveand
love’s despot, till an old man comes in to give the history
of his gout. I leave her in this society, so as to make a
relief of his ennui.”
By the ‘12th of July Morris’shouse, No. 488 Rue de
la Planche, Faubourg St. Germain, was ready for occupation, and, to judge from the allusions he makes to furniture,porcelain,andhangings,tohisgarden,andthe
generalarrangement of thehouse,it
musthave
been
eminently fitted fortheentertainingand
lavishhospitality whichcharacterized it. Nothing hadbeenforgotten-certainly notthewine-cellar,whichseemed,inits
completeness,not
to disgracetherest
of the establishment, with a “ tun ” of sauterne, and “ a ‘tun ’ of the best
claret, not the wine prepared for English consumption,”
to saynothing of pipes of Madeira and, port. A series
of dinner parties began on the 17th~
when, he says :
“M.and
Madame deMontmorinand
Madame
de
Beaumont, Lord Gower and Lady Sutherland, and
Hue
kisson, secretary toLord Gower, the VenetianAmbassador,
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andSpanish
ChargC d’Affaires dine with me. Inthe
evening M. de Montmorintakes me into the garden
to
communicate the situation of things and ask my opinion,
I tellhimthat I thinktheKingshouldquit
Paris. He
thinks otherwise, and fosters a thousand empty hopes and
vain expectations.”
‘‘ This morning [July 18thl M. Bremond does not come,
and his friend Monciel is fairly out of the administration.
A’messagefrom
PaulJonesthat
he is dying. I go
thither, and make his will, which the Frenchmen will not
witness.Sendforanotary,andleavehim
struggling
withhis enemy between fourand five. Dine en furniiZe
with
Lord
Gower
and
Lady
Sutherland,
Go to the
Louvre, and take Madame de Flahaut and Vicq d‘Azyr to
Jones’s lodgings-but he is dead, not yet cold. The people of the house ask me if they must put a sceZZ,! on his
papers. I answer in theaffirmative.”
“This morning [July zoth] Bremond calls, and tells me
that inconsequence of the mkmoire which he made up
from my hints, and which Monciel presented to the King,
r? conversation has taken place between him,
M. de Montmorin, and M. de Bertrand. He gives me the heads of the
manifesto which is to appear, ‘and desires to know what
steptheKing is totake in consequence of it. He tells
me that Mallet du Pin is sent by Bertrand to be the secretary of theDuke of Brunswick. I have a large company to dinner.”
“The RkddrJs begin t o insult the Assembly [July szd].
Monciel will bewith me to-morrow, Bremond tells me.
Dress and go to Court. There are fresh accounts of murders and assassinations from the South of France.”
“Monciel brings me the King’s money [July 24thI at
His Majesty’srequest,whotells
him at the sametime
that I havealwaysgivenhimgoodadvice
andhehas
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thegreatest confidencein me. Weconsiderwhat is to
be done in case of a suspension. Monciel is to dine with

me.”
For obvious reasons, Morris never does more than intimate that he was assisting to form a plan for the king’s
escape. Events movedrapidlytowardstheclimaxafter
which no scheme for the king’s safety couldbe of any use.
But that a plan was matured there is every reason for believing, from the following letter found amongst Morris’s
papers, in his ownhandwriting, but undated,unsigned,
andonlyaddressed
to“Son
AltesseRoyale.”
There
is also every reason to believe that this letter was written
at Vienna in December, 1796,for on Tuesday, the
zoth,
Morris says in his diary : “This morning I go to Court
for the purpose of .paying
my respectstothePrincess
of France,and in thehopethatanopportunity
would
offer of saying a word of businesswhichconcernsher,
but find thatshehas
a large circle. I amtherefore
ledtomentionthesubject
concisely tothe Bishop of
Nancy, who undertakes to open the
affair to the grandc
mattrrssc, through whom it may pass to her Royal HighMorness.” A week later, when about to leave Vienna,
ris againsawtheBishop
of Nancy. ‘‘ He tells me,”he
says, “that the Princess has
givennoprivateaudience
to anyone since her arrival, and found it proper to refuse
i t even to Count Fersen, who had been so long and so intimately associated with the Queen. Her Royal Highness
prays therefore that I will send her a note in writing, and,
if afterwards a few words should be necessary, I can take
leave of her, and then, without breaking in on the estabshort conversationcan take place. I
lishedrule,such
tell him I shall write as much as my time will admit; but
as for an audience of leave, I consider that as improper,
because I shall not take leave of the Imperial family :

but that her Royal Highness
maydecide as she thinks
proper.”
There is nomentionthattheleave-takingever
took
place, but the following letter undoubtedly contains that
which Mr. Morris wished to communicate to the Princess:
“Son Altesse Royale recevra ci-jointe la copie du seul
compte que lescirconstancesaientpermisdetenir.
11
lui en faut une explication.
M. M-,
qui s’&& permis
puquelquefois de
faire
passer ses idees sur les
bliques & Leurs MajestCs, confia aux soins de M. le Comte
deMontmorin,lorsqu’ils’agissaitd’accepter
I’acte fatal
qu’on nomrnait la Constitution frangaise, un mkmoire
en
anglais accompagnC d’un projet de discours en francais.
Le premier, qui Ctait le plus essentiel, en ce qu’il devtlit
servir de base A l’autre, ne fut prtsentC au roi qu’aprks son
acceptation. Sa Majestt dCsirait en avoir une traduction,
s’en charger. I1 le
et M. de Montmorin pria l’auteur de
fit en effet, mais il l’envoya directenlent au roi, en s’excusantdesexpressionsquidevraientparaftretropfortes.
Sa MajestC avaitcongudes
idCes semblables A celles
CnoncCes dans le projet de discours, dCtaill6es et appuytes
par le mCmoire, et elle ne les abandonnaqu’& regret ; ainsi
elle vit, dans la conduite de M. de Montmorin, une finesse
qui altCra beaucoup sa confiance. Sa positionaffreuse
l’avait pourtant mise dam la nCcessit6 de se servir de personnes qui lui Btaient il peine connues.
Parmi ceux que
les circonstances avaient port& au minist&re, se trouvait
M. Terrier de Monciel,unhomme que M..Mavait
connu pour &re fidhle au roi, quoiqu’il eQt desliaisons
A justetitre suspectes. I1 crutdoncdevoirdire
A Sa
Majest6qu’ellepolwait
s’y fier. I1 enrksulta qu’il f a t
charge par elle de i’affaire la plus importante,c’est A dire,
daviser aux rnoyens de tirer le roi de sa perillewe situation. 11 eut A cet effet des consultations frequentes avec
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et parmilesdiffbrentsmoyents
qui se presentdrent, celui qui leur parutle plus essentiel fut de faire
sortir la famille royale de
Paris. Les mesures Ctaient si
bienprises a cet effet quele succds en Ctait presque immanquable, mais le roi (pour des raisons qu’il est inutile
de ddtaillerici)renonga
auprojetle
matin meme fix6
pour son dkpart, alors que les gardes suisses Ctaient deja
partisdeCourbevoiepourcouvrir
sa retraite.Ses
ministres, qui se trouvaient gravement compromis,,donn&rent
tousleur
demission. Lemomentetait
d’autant
plus
la
critiquequeSa
Majeste tenaitdejalespreuvesde
conspiration trarnee contre sa personne. I1 ne lui restait
alorsqu’unseul
moyen. I1 fallaitremporter Ia victoire
dans le combat qu’on allaitluilivreraussit6tque
les
conspirateurssetrouveraienten
force. M. de Monciel,
apr& avoir eu une explication avec Leurs MajestCs, consentit A les servir encore, quoiqu’il ne fut plus au ministhree On s’occupa de lever d la hPte une espbce d’armbe
royale, chose e x t r h e m e n t dblicate, et qui ne pouvait que
compromettre ceux qui s‘en 6taient m61& si les ennemis
duroi.avaientledessus.
M. de Moncielassocia A ses
travaux M . Bremond, un homme courageux, zelC, fidAle,
mais
emportb,
bavard
et
imprudent.
Cette
dernibre
qualit6 Ctait presque essentielle, puisque la situation
de
la famille royale dloignait ceux dont le
zhle pouvait &re
refroidiparlesdangers.Vers
la fin dumois dejuillet,
des conseils qu’il lui
Sa Majest6 fit rernercier M. Mne les avoir
avait donnhs, et lui tdmoipna son regret de
pas suivis-enfin le priadesurveillercequ’onfaisait
pour son service et de devenir dkpositaire de ses papiers
I1 riponditque Sa MajCstC pouvait
etde sonargent.
toujours compter sur tous ses efforts, que sa maison ne
luiparaissaitpasplussoreque
le palaisdes Tuileries,
puisqu’il 6tait en but depuislongtemps d la haine des
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conspiratenrs,qu’ainsi ni lespapiersni l’orgent du roi
ne .seraient en suretdchez h i . Mais comme cet argent
ne portait aucune marque de propridtd il coasentirait, si
Sa Majest6 ne pouvait pas trouver une autre personne, ti
en devenirledkpositaireet
A enfaire l’emploi qu’elle
voudrait bien lui indiquer. En consequence du consentement ainsi donn6, M. de Monciel h i apporta, le 2 2 juillet,
547,000 livres, dont 539,005 livres dtaient d6jA l& le deux
aoQt, en train #&re employees conformCment aux ordres
du roi. La somme de 449,750 livres, payCe le deux aoQt,
devait 6treconvertiepar
Brkmond en louis d’or. I1 en
achetaeffectivement 5,000, et lesmitenbourses
de ao
louis, car iI s’agissait d’en faire la distribution A des personnes qui devaient se transporter avec des affidCs aux
s’y battre sous
endroitsquileurseraient
indiqueset
leurs
chefs.
Etpourrendre
ces contre-conspirateurs
encore plus utiles, il s’agissait de prendre par pr&fCrence
des Marseillais et autres agents des conspirateurs, Aussi,
afin que le roi ne fQt pas tromp&, il ttait convenu que le
paiement ne se feraitquelorsque.les
services auraient
CtC rendus. Enattendant, les 5,000 louisresterent chez
M. M-.
Les evdnements du dix aoQt sont trop connus
pour qu’on puisse se permettre d’en faire le p h i b l e rkcit
Ce jour-lA, M. de Monciel apporta zoo,ooo livres, e n se
refugiant avec sa famille chez
M. M-,
ainsi que plusieurs autres personnes. Apres quelques jours, il se trouva
dans la n6cessitC de se cacher. BrCmond l’avait deja fait
quelque part ailleun, et Madame de Monciel fut chargke
de faireles dCmarches necessaires poursauverlespersonnes qui etaient compromises, et qui pouvaient d’autant
plus comprbmettre le roi qu’elles ttaient connues et que
leurs operations dtaient fortement soupconnCes.
“ D’AngrCmont fut pris etsacrifib, mais il eut le courage
de se,taire.
force d’argent,on trouva moyen de faire
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dvsder l e s unsetcacherles
autres. Sur cesentrefaites
Brkmond envoya une personne, qu’il avait initi6e au secret, chercher Ies 5,000 louis, qui lui furent pay&, d’abord
parcequ’il ne fallait pas donner
occasion A un hornme
du caract2re de Bremond de dire ou de faire des
folies,
mais principalement parce qu’on croyait
que de concert
somme A
avec M. de Monciel,il allaitemployercette
quelque service essentiel,maisil n’y avait aucun projet
de cette espixe. Au contraire, BrCmond, avec une lCgeret6
inconcevable, avait trahi un secret important, afin de mettre une assez forte somme entre des mains d’oii, jusqu’d
present, on n’a pas pu en tirer un SOU. Lorsque le duc de
Brunswick fut entre en France,
M. M.-,
persuadC que
s’il arrivait jusqu’A Parislesassignats
ne seraientque
d’une mince valeur, et sachant d’ailleurs Ies projcts extravagants de ceux qui rkgentaientla France, fit la remise, en
Angleterre,$e 104,800livres, valant alors A2,;2,51S,afin de
mettrecette
somme d l’abrides CvCnements. I1 en fit
payer A peu prhs le quart (600 livres sterling) d M. de Monciel, qui se trouvait alors A Londres, et nCgotia des traites
pour le reste, nfin de faire face d une demande que lui faisait Madame de Monciel.Enfinil
resta la somme de
6,715 livres, qu’il conserva toujours A sa disposition jusqu’d ce qu’il eat enfin la satisfaction d’apprendre que tous
ceuxdont les aveuxauraientpu&reemploy&par
les
ennemisduroipourmotiverleurinculpation,
Ctaient
en
lieu
de
sbret&
I1 est
vrai
que
ces
accusations
Qtaient fausses et calomnieuses, puisque Ie roi n’avait eu
d’autreobjetqueceluidese
dCfendre. Mais le sncchs
etait pour eux, et les conspirslteurs n’auraient pas
manquC de faire valoir les faits ci-dessus Cnoncks. L‘appoint
de 6,715livres a subi le sort des assignats et a perdu de
sa valeur, mais on peut estirner le change d raison de-;
et c’est cette somme que M. Maura I’honneur de payer
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la personne que Son Altesse Royale voudra bien avoir
la bontC de l u i ddsigner. Au moment de la remise, le
change Btait 174. 11 etait parti de Londres pour aller en
Suisse y travailler il la rent& des 5,000 louis, pour venir
lesverserentreles
mainsdeSonAltesseRoyale.Mais
les circonstances h i boucherentlechemindela
Suisse.
I1 est donc venu d Vienne, n’y ayant d’autre objet que de
communiquerlesfaits ci-dessusmentionnts.
11 vitavec
regret, non seulement queles demarches faites pourla restitution ont && jusqu’a present infructueuses, mais aussi
qu’on commence B manifester, d ce sujet, des pretentions
extraordinaires. Le rtcit minutieux en serait, trop volumineux,d’ailleurs,le
resum6 d’une partiedeceque
M.
Mdesirait dire ii la princesse, se trouve Ccrit ci-dessus,
etson bonespritendevinerale
reste.Elle
apprendra
facilement combien il est essentiel de tenir secret,
autant
que possible, des faits qui regardent de si pres le meilleur
etleplusmalheureuxdes
rois. 11 supplie Son Altesse
Royale d’agrter l’hommage de soninviolableattachement.” *

* TRANGLATION OF ABOVE LETTER.-Her ROyd Highness Will find enclosed the only account which could be kept, under the circumstances. An
explanation is here necessary. Mr. M-,
who sometimes allowod himself
to submit to their Majesties his ideas concerning public affairs. placed in the
hands of Count Montmorin (before the acceptance of the fatal law called
the French Constitution) a memorandum in English with the draft of a p m
posed French speech, T h e memorandum-the more important of the two
documents, as it explained the other-was submitted to the king, but only
after his acceptance. His Majesty asked for a translation, and M. de Montmorin requested the author to underpke the work. He did sq, but sent the
whole to His Majesty direct, begging to be pardoned some of his expressions, perhaps too energetic. His Majesty had conceived opinions similer
to those expressed in the proposcd speech, and sustained by thearguments
Of the memorandum ; the king regretted to have to give UP t h e id-.
The conduct of M. de Montmorip thus appeared too sharp, and the contideuce His Majesty entertained until then in this nobleman became clouded,
But the king’s fearful situation forced His Majesty to make uae of penoas
but imperfectly known, b o n g those brought,throughcircumstances-to
a M. Terier d e Monciel, a man known by M
r.
enterthe *try,
36
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But to return, after this long
digression, to events in
Paris, and to the diary.
To-day [July 35th) I have several visitors, among the
rest Mr. Francis, who is just arrived by the way of Valenciennes.

He says

that things are in the most deplorable

M- to be faithful to the king, in spite of his more than suspicious connecMmade,therefore, bold to state to His
Majesty that the
tions.Mr.
king could confide in M. de Moncisl. T h e result was that this gentleman
w a s intrusted with the most important of all undertakings, that of extricating His Majesty from his perilous situation. M. de Monciel had frequent
and, among the many means suggested, the
consultations with Mr. M--,
of theroyal family.All
most essential was found tobethedeparture
measures to that end were so well taken that success seemed infallible : but
the king (for reasonsit is useless to mention here) gave the plan up, the
very morning fixed for the departure, even after the Swiss Guard had left
Courbevoie to help to cover His Majesty's retreat. The ministers, all gravely compromised, handed in their resignations. The moment was critical indeed, as His Majesty already possessed proofs of the plot concocted against
his safety, One issue only was left to the king ; to come out victorious from
the imminent struggle, to take place as soon as the conspirators should think
themselves sufficiently strong. M. de Monciel, having conversed with their
Majesties, consented to serve them again in this matter, although out of the
ministry. H e busied himself, with others, to raise a sort of Royal Army, a
very delicate task, that could but endanger the fate of all those who would
take part in it if the enemies of the king should triumph. M. de Monciel
took as his coadjutor a M. Bremond, a man full of courage, zeal, and fidelity, but hot-headed, talkative, and imprudent. The latter defect was probablyanessentialquality,since
!he situation in which theroyal family
found itself kept away all those whose zeal cooled off in presence of such
dangers.Towardtheend
of JulyHis Majesty caused Mr. Mto be
thanked, in the king's name, for the advice given, stating at the same time
His Majesty's regret not to have followed it. The king requested also Mr.
h
i
- to have an eye onwhat WBS done for His Majesty's service, and toaccept the deposit of the king's moneys and papers. The answer stated that
best efforts, hut that his
His Majesty could always ,depend on Mr. M-s'
house did not appear to
him any more secure than the Tuileries,
as Mr.
M- hadbeen for so longtheobject of the conspirators' hatred that
neither the papers nor the money of the king would be safe in Mr. M-'s
house. For the money, 111 it bore no distinctive mark of proprietorship. he
would consent to take charge of it and to make such use
of it as might be ordered, in case His Majesty could find no one elsefor the trust. As the result
of his consent, M. de Monciel brought to Mr. M-,
on theoad of July, 547,livres, 539,of which were still there on August 2d, being used according
to the king's orders. The sum of 449,750 livres, paid out on August sd,were
to be converted by Brkmond into louis Cor. H c bought actually 5,0oo louh
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situation ; that the Austrians speak of spending the winter at Paris with the utmost confidence ; that the French
seem totally discouraged.
I go to the Louvre for a moment. Findthere
M. de Schomberg, and the Bishop
d'dutun comes in soon afterwards I meethimonthe
d'or and divided them in twenty-louis purses. These were to be distributed
to various persons who chose to follow the initiated ones to such places
where
they would have to fight under appointed chiefs. To render these counterconspirators even more usefd, theywere to be chosen, by preferehce, amon&
Marseillais and other agents of the conspirators. Therefore. so as to avoid
deceit, it was agreed that the moneys were to be paid only after the services
should have been rendered, In
the meantime the 5,000 louis remained in
house. The events of the 10th of August are too well known to
Mr. M-'s
neoeseitate a r e h e a r d of such a painful story. On that day M. de Monciel, as he took refuge with his family andseveral other persons at Mr.
M-'s,
brought with him 2 0 0 , ~livres.
~)
A few days later he was forced to
go into hiding. Bremond was already hidden somewhere else, and Madame
de Monciel had to do her best to save the most compromised ones, those
who could endanger the king all the more because they were well known
and their acts strongly suspected.
D'Angdmont was captured and sacrificed : he had the courage to keep
silent.By means of money, they managed to have some of the others escape, and some kept in hiding. At that time, Bremond sent a person he had
confided the secret to, for the 5 , m louis d'or, and they were paid him, not
only because it was important not to give to a man of Bremonds temper any
occasion for some insane outburst, in deed or speech, but more especially
because it was believed that he had agreed with M. de Monciel to use that
money to help some essential undertaking. But there was no project of the
kind. Much to the contrary,Bremond had, with an inconceivable imprudence,
betrayed an important secretso as to place a pretty large sum in hands out
of which it has since been found impossible to withdraw one sou. When the
Duke of Brunswick entered France, Mr. M--, persuaded that if his Royal
Highness reached Paris the assignats (paper-money) would have but an insignificant value, and knowing, besides, how extravagant were the plans of
livres, a vdue, at the time, of
the rulers of France, sent to England 104,+$a,gI8, placing thus this sum out of the fluctuations of events. About onefourth @ a ) of it he caused to be paid to M. de Monciel, then in Landon,
and also negotiated drafts for the remainder,to satisfy Madame de Monciel's
demands. Finally, there remained the sum of 6,715 limes, which Mr. Mkept until satisfied that all those whose statements could have been made
U s e of by the enemies of the king to legitimatize their aCCU5atiOnS were fafly
Out of reach. of course, such accusations were false and slanderow, 86 the
king had simply been acting in self-defence. But the conspiratom had mecess in their favor, and would not have failed to make use of the fa& above
stated. The remaining 6,715livres have had the fate 06 the acisipab, and

stairs, and he expresses politely his misfortune to
come
always as I go away. He will have frequently that -mi+
fortune.Atalittleaftertwo
M. Monciel, and then M.
Bertrand de Mollevilie, come. I read the nthwires written
for the King at the timeof his acceptance of the Constitution. We dine, and after dinner read the plan
of a con.
stitution ;then discuss the stepswhich the King is to take.
M. B e r m n d is a sticklerforthe amiea r&ime, but we
drive him a little out of his opinion, which he will, I think,
come back toagain.
He is to prepare to-morrowthe
manifest.Monciel
is
form of a letter to accompany the
to be with him, which is right.”
“Dine at the Louvre [July a6th]. Madame de Flahaut
mentions a conspiracy against the life
of the King,but
wkll not name her informant; I talk to her very seriously
and near to scolding. Come home at six, and meet Monciel, who tells me that Bertrand de Molleville has begun
his work by mention of the cahiers, which is idle enough.
He is to see the King at eleven and give him the result of
the measures which I have proposed, and which we have
discussed.”
‘‘ BrCmond, Monciel, and I work all the morning [July
q t h ] to prepare some rnhzinoircs for the King.”

-.

lost much of their value. One can fix the exchange rate at
That sum
will have the honor of paying to any person her Royal HighMr. Mness may kindly designate. He had started for Switzerland, in an attempt
to bring about therepayment of the 5.000 louis, but circumstances have
closed theroad to Switzerland. H e has therefore come to Vienna, solely to
communicate theabovefacts. Mr. Msees, with regret, that notonly have
all attempts toward a restitutionof the sum been fruitless, but that the most
extraordinary excuses are put forward in the matter. A detailed narrative
would occupy too much space : a r C s d of what Mr. Mdesired to be
Her good sen=
submitted to her Royal Highnee is to be found herein,
rill complete it.Thus will her Royal Highness be shown now aecesssry
it is to keep secret all that concernsso closely the best and most unfoftunde
of kings. Mr. Mearnestly begs her Royal HigaPess to wccept tke homage of hls inviolable attachment
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“ W e finished the form of a letter from the King to the
Assembly yesterday, and to-day [July zgth]
we make an
addition to the letter.
Bremond tells me that he is to accept the place of Minister of Foreign Asairs.”
‘‘ To-day [July loth] M. Monciel called to tell me that
he has delivered to the King the letter, and one from M.
Bertrand de Molleville, on which he has communicated his
observations. I go in the evening to Madame d’Albani‘s.
When I arrive there I find them all terrified at a riot in
which the Marseillnis * have killed oneor two of the Garde
Nationale. There is a great stir in Paris, but I think the
business is over for the evening.”
The riots of July 30th were not the least of the many
events of the eventfulyear 1792, whichterrifiedParis.
Under pretence of guarding P6tion’s life against a
supposed attack, he being at the
moment the popular hero,
having been dismissed from his position of mayor after
the affair of July zoth, the Jacobins proposed to
get together three hundred menwhoseinstructions would be
to murder the royal family. The Jacobin placard calling
for three hundred men was printed in blue and numbered
41. Bertrnnd de MolIeville unearthed the plot to murder
the king, and hastily caused papers to be printed announcing the discovery of “ A horrible plot to destroy Petion; a
conspiracy against the national representative. The false
Sam cdoftes unmasked.” These he
had numbered 42, and
pasted over those numbered 41. The imitation of the vialently patriotic styleof the Se&dZe was successful, immediately attracted attention, and, before the Jacobins and
the owner of the SedimZZe had time to pull down the plw-
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ard, all Pans had read the notice, and the resultwas a free
and
fightbetween the men with the fraudulent placard
the others.
“This morning M. Monciel and M. BrCmond call to tell
me what passed yesterday, and what is doing to-day [July
31stJ. BrCmondis furious, but after he is gone we agree
not to permit any of those horrible things which his indignationwouldleadhimto,
IntheeveningI
meet
Monciel again, and he gives me the bulletins of last evening. Agree on what is to be done, and
on the message to
.be sent by M. Burceau de Pazy to M. de Lafayette.”
In his letterto Jefferson, underdate of August Ist,
Morris says :
“ I n my letter No. 2 I mentioned that M.de Lafayette
was about to commence an attack upon the Jacobin faction, and my apprehension that it would not be successful.
I verily believe that if M. de Lafayette were to appear just
now in Paris unattended by his army he would be torn to
pieces. Inthepresentstate
of things,it seemsevident
become
that if the King be not destroyed he must soon
absolute. I think the prime movers of the Revolution see
.no other mode of establishing the affairsof their country
on any tolerable footing, and will therefore declare their
adherence to His Majesty, grounded on the abolition
of
the Constitution by the Assembly, and their masters, the
my letter miscarry, it would occaJacobin Club. Should
sion much of that noise and nonsense in which it
is unpleasant to find one’s name, and the wrongheaded people
has obtained
cannotdistinguishbetweenapersonwho
exactinformation of whatis doing and thosewhoare
I mustdecline
actors in the business, Forthisreason
mentioning the plans in agitation, a t present, to establish
a good constitution.
I dare not say that
I @e this will
take place. I ardent& wish it, but I have doubts and fears,
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because I have no confidence in the morals of the people.
The King is anxious to secure their permanent happiness,
but, alas ! they are not in a state of mind to receive good
from his hands.Suspicion,
thatconstantcompanion
of
vice and weakness, has loosenedeveryband
of social
union, and blasts every honest hope in the moment of its
budding.
“Some persons have spoken to me of the disposition of
the United States in a tone of irony, but I assured them
a
very sincerely that our grateful sentiments for the
conduct of this nation would be demonstrated
by our conduct whenever occasion should require ; that the changes
they might make in their own administration would by no
means affect our regard for them, nor diminish our attachment. As this language was not ministerial, but held in
the sincerity of social life, it surprised those
who, unfortunately for them, can find for the conduct of nations no
motive but interest, and are so short-sighted as not to perceive that a virtuous and honorable conduct is the truest
interestwhichanationcanpursue.Inrespecttoother
objects which are committed to me, it is hardly necessary
to say that nothing can be done in
the present moment.
Such time as the Assembly can spare from the discussion
of party disputes is necessarily engrossed by the DepartSUSments of Warand Finance. Thedeterminationto
pend the King has been a little palled by the information
that their armies would immediately revolt, and particularly the Southern Army, on which they made their greatest reliance. This circumstance has greatly deranged the
plan of operations, and the more so as many instruments
specially convened and collected for that grand stroke are
it.
at present no small incumbrance to the contrivers of
Among these are the Bretons and Marseillais, now in this
city. Some of the chiefs of the Jacobins have, I am told,
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prepared themeans of their escape toAmerica, and among
them your old acquaintance, M. de Condorcet. They are
to embark at, Dunkirk and St. Valery.”
“This morning [August 2d] M. de Monciel calls on me
and tells me that they are trying to send him to Orleans.
W’e agree on the conversion of the King’s paper into specie. I go to Court ; afterwards call on the Minister of the
Marine, who is gone abroad, although he promised to be
at home. St. Croix is appointedMinister
of Foreign
Afldrs”
‘‘ Monciel dines with me [August 3d], and we prepare
an address to the Marseillais. I complain of the appointment of Boncar2re to Philadelphia, and promise to speak
Go afterdinnertothe
totheKing
on thesubject.
Louvre, and Madame de Flahaut tells me that the King
proposed this ‘embassy by way of getting rid of M. Bonc a r b e ; that St.Croix objected he would not be received,
but His Majesty said, ‘So much thebetter.Let
u s but
get rid of him.’ ”
“ M. BrCmond brings me this morning 5,000 louis d’or,
which he haspurchased.
He is,to have thecorrespondence of the Jacobins for 1,000. M. de Monciel calls, and
we completealetter
to be written by theKingto
the
President of theSection of theFaubourgSt.
Maiceau,
about the River Bikre,which will, it is supposed, give His
Majesty that faubourg. Monciel tells me that the King and
Queen are much distressed, and in great apprehension. I
dineattheBritish
ambassador’s. We walk afterdinner
to the Champ de Mys,where me see a few ragamuffins
who are signing the petition for the dCcMance. I call at
M. de Montmorin’s, where I find a family in deep distress.
At my return I find Lady Sutherland at my door. She
comes to obtain an interview between me and the Chevalier. de Coigny. I tell her that I will be at homeifhe
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will call on meto-morrow. He wishes to give my ideas
direct to the Queen,withoutpassingthroughthe
medium of M. de Montmorin. Theyexpectallto
be murdered this evening at the
Ch$teau. The weather is very
warm.”
“ Go to Court this morning [August sth].
Nothing remarkable, only that they were up all night, expecting to be
to meet M. St. Croix. He comes
murdered.Comehome
late.Tellsmewhat
he isabout.
Mr. Constabledines
with me, and Mr. Livingston, whom I have taken as my
private secretary. After
dinner I go to visit Lady Sutherland, and stay some time conversing with Lord Gower.
The weather is still hot.”
M. de Monciel comes [August 6th], and tells me how
things are. M.and Madamede ,Flahaut dinewith me.
The Bishopd’Antun
and M. de Beaumetzare
of the
party.Theweathercontinues
very hot. I have a long
conversationwith the Chevalier de Coigny on the state
of affairs. Monciel also comes, and tells me that the King
would not listen to the intrusting his secret to St. Croix.
Thepublic mind is much betterthan it was, and will
mend. We digest a petition for the Marseillais, calculated
tomaketheKingdeciare
himself. M. de Coigny is to
push the same point with the Queen.’’
‘(This Wednesday morning [August 8th] Monciel tells
me that things are going well. The King seems to hold
theproperopinions
also, which is adesirablething.
I
dine with Madame de.Stae1, and after dinner, the gentlemen desiring to drink, I send for wine, and let them get
Madame
preciously drunk. Go totheLouvreandtake
I sether down I go to Lady
de Flahaut to
ride.After
Sutherland’s and pay her a pretty long visit. She will be
at Court to-morrow. The weather is very warm still.”
‘(Paris is in great agitation this morning [August gth].
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me some money. I dress
and go toCourt.”
‘4 Thismorning
[August toth] Moncielcalls,and
his
leaves me
report is tranquillizing ; but shortly after he
the cannon begin, and musketry mingled with them
announce a warm day. The Chateau, undefended butby the
Swiss, is carried, and the Swiss, wherever found, are murAssem.
dered. The King and Queen are in the National
bly, whohave decreedthesuspension
of his authority.
Madame de Flahaut sends her son, and comes afterwards
to take refuge. I have companytodine,but
many of
thosewhowereinviteddonotcome.
Mr. Huskisson,
thesecretarytotheBritishambassador,comes
inthe
evening. He gives a sad account of things. The weather
continues very warm, or, rather, extremely hot.”
A sleepless night renders m e heavy during this day
[Angust r~th]. The King and Queen
remain at the Assembly,which goesonrapidlyunderthe
dicte‘e ok the
Tribunes. We are quiet here. Things are taking on their
new order. The weather continues to be very hot. M. de
St. Pardou calls in the evening, and seems torn to pieces
by affliction. I desire him, if he sees the royal family, to
tell them that relief must soon arrive.”
“This morning [August ~ z t h ]M. de Monciel and his
wife come before I am up. I have my time full all day,
andamheartilyfatiguedthisevening.
I called in the
is un peu abaaltue.
morning on LadySutherland,.who
The Venetian Ambassador was abroad, and so was Madame d’Albani. She and the Comte AIfieri comeabout
three o’clock. She is violently affected and aaicted. The
weather is verywarm still and oppressive. The state of
the air is evidenced by some perch alive in the morning at
six o’clock, and spoiled a t dinner. SO rapid a state of p trefaction I never saw’.”
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“ F o u r men, among themanaturalizedFrenchman,
come forpassports[August
qth]. Mr. Amory calls for
the same purpose, and M. Montflorence to get a passport
for Mrs. Blagden. Madame d’dlbani dines with me, and
requests me to askapassportforher
from the British
ambassador. 1 go,afterdinner,and
he, asIexpected,
refuses to grant it. The weather is somewhat cooler this
evening, having had rain.”
“Write all the morning [August rqth], but I have many
interruptions. Among others who call on me, Mr. Francis
gives a dreadful account of what he saw on the Ioth, and
says that he shall not dare to tell it in America. General
Duportail calls on me. He wishes to get away from hence,
should things grow more serious.”
In a letter, dated August
16th, to young Robert Morris, Morris says : Mr. Constable is well, and was a witness tothe fight, being lodgedneartheTuileries.Tell
ysur friend Jones that if he were here just now his Ha !
ha ! ’ would be changed into ‘ Ho ! ho ! ”’
To Thomas Pinckney, then United States
Minister at
London, Morris wrote, a few days after the
affair of the
10th of August : 4i We have had here within the last few days
some serious scenes, at which I am not surprised, because
I foresaw not only a struggle between the two corps which
theConstitutionhadorganized,
viz., the executive, SO
called, and the legislative, but I was convinced the latter
would get the better. It is nevertheless a painful reflection that one of the finest countries
in the world should
pieces. The storm which lately
be so cruellytornto
Soon rise
raged is a little subdued, but the winds must
again, perhaps from the same quarter, perhaps from ‘another ; but that is of little consequence. A man attached
to hisfellow-manmustseewithdistressthe-boes
they
suffer, but an American has a stronger sympathy with this
((
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county than any other observer, and, nourished as he is
in the bosom of liberty, he cannot but be deeply affefected
to see that in almost any event this struggle must
nate in despotism.”
[‘To-day[August17thl
I take my distressedfriend
Madame deFlahaut to ride tothe Bois de Boulogne,
where we walk till she is tired. Americans dine with me.
After dinner visit Lady Sutherland, and after her m o d e is
gone we take tea. It rains this evening and is somewhat
cooler. M. de ’St. Foi,whowas
herethisevening,says
that the treatment of the King, Queen, and royal family
is extremely ignominious. He givesdetails which are
of
painful. LordGower is abundantly cautious.Several
the Corps Diplomatique aregoing off. The weather is
grown cooler.”
Writing to Mr. Jefferson, on the 18th of August, Morris says : ‘[Since my last letterof the st, another revolution
has been effected in this city. I t was bloody. A very considerable party is’deeply interested to overturn the present
order, and the men who compose the party are the moderate, or middle men. I have long been convinced that this
midd.le party, who, by the by, were the prime movers of
the Revolution, must fall to the ground, and that those
who compose it must join one of the great factions. The
aristocratic faction is still split into two or more.Some
are for absolute monarchy, some for the ancient
rbgime,
some few desire a mixed government. The framers of the
late Constitution had got up to this last ground, but the
idea of an Acredifary,senate stuck in theirthroats.The
King, who has an uncommonfirmness insufferingand
who is besides a
who has not the taIents for action, and
very religious man, found himself fettered by his oaths to
the Constitution, which he in his conscience believedto be
.abad one, and about which, indeed, there is now but one
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opinion in this 'country, because experience,
that great
parent of wisdom, has brought it already to trial andcondemnation-theKing,from
theca&es just mentioned,
would not step forward, and of course there was no standard to which the adherents
of the two Chambers w u l d
repair. Therepublicans had the goodsensetomarch
boldly and openly to their object, and, as they took care
not to mince matters nor embarrass themselves
by legal
or constitutional niceties, they hadthe advantageof union,
concert, and design against the
disjointed members of a
body without a head. If, under these circumstances, the
of question, I should have no
foreignforcewereout
doubtthattherepublican
formwould take place quietly enough and continue
as long as the
morals of the
country wouldpermit.
You know thestate of morals
here and can, of course (if it be necessary), form the calculation for yourself. The circumstance of foreign force is,
however, on the present occasion, a preponderant object,
and I think its effects will depend on its activity. Should
the Duke of Brunswick advance rapidly he will be joined
by great numbers, even of the armies opposed to him, because the late change wiII furnish to some a reason and to
causetheyhad
esothers a pretext for abandoning the
poused, If, on the contrary, his progress be cautious and
slow, it is probable that those who are now silent from
fear will habituate themselves by degrees to speak favorably of the present government, in order to lull suspicion,
and that thusa public opinionwill appear which, oncepronounced, governs the generality of mankind. If by this
means the new republic takes a better root, foreign powers will, I believe, find it a difficult matter to shake it to
the ground ; for the French nation is an immense mass,
which it is not easy either to move or to oppose. You will
observe,sir, that matters are now brought to a simple
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question between an absolute monarchy and a
republic,
away. This question also
must be decided by force, because on one side it is in the
hands of the people, who cannot treat for themselves and
who will not permit others to treat for them, in respect to
the important interests which are now a t stake. If, as
in
former times, some factious nobles are
at the head of a
party, they would, as formerly, take the first opportunity
to stipulate for themselves at the expense of their party ;
but without entering here into a question
of relative integrity, I do not think that the people are so attached to any
particular men as to have what may be called leaders,’and
those who appear as such arein my opinion rather instruments than agents. I do not go into the history of things,
nor trouble you with a recapitulation of events. I enclose
since
and shall sendby the present opportunity the gazettes
my last, which will communicate all particulars which you
may desire to know. Sincetheoperations
of the 10th
the figugraphe, GazeffeUmberseZZe, and Itndicafeur are s u p
pressed, as, indeed, are all those who were guilty of feuiZZantisme, that is, adherencetotheclubsdesfeuillants
soi-disantconstitutionels?
You mustthereforemakeallowances forwhatyou
find in the other gazettes,
writof a party but under the
eye
ten not only in the spirit
ofaparty.
The first must influence the mosthonest
printer i n thecoloring of some facts, andthe second
will restrain the boldest printer in the publishing of other
facts.
You will find that M. Boncadre had been appointed
to the United States as Minister. This
man’s character is
as bad as need be, and stainedbyinfamousvices.
By
what influence he was introduced into the office of Foreign Affairs I know not, for I w a s then in England ; but I
have reason to believe that itwas the poor experiment Of

for allmiddle terms are done
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the ftu2Zant.f to watch and check,and perhapsto betray, the
JacobinMinistry.While
theKing was pressing M. St.
Croix, an eight-day minister, to accept the Department of
Foreign Affairs, this last declared that he would not serve
if Boncarhre was retained, and to get rid of him tiley invented the expedient of sending him to America
1 considered this step as a kind of insult, and transmitted my
sentimentson‘thesubjecttothe
King,who thereupon
told M.de St. Croix that I was angry at that appointment,
and he must arrange the matter with me ; that he wished
I would prevent his being received. The minister apologized for the thing as well as he cpuld, admitting always
that it was wrong, and added that his embarcation should
be delayed, and I was at liberty to prevent his being received. To this I replied that he must not be allowed
to
embark at all: The minister refused to ‘sign the bon for
hisappointment.Thenthe
new revolutiontookplace,
and the history of M. Boncarhre’s ministry is at an end.
Notwithstanding my utmost efforts, I have not been able
to bring the Minister of Foreign Affairs to consider the
questionrelating to our debt.Indeed,
theexecutive of
the’lnte Constitution has been at the last agony for this
three months, and has thought more of saving itself than
of doing its business. The present executive
is just born,
and may perhaps be stifled in its cradle.”
Mr. Morris very earnestly requested the President’s orders respecting his line of conduct i i the circumstances
about to arise. He felt, he said, in a “state of contingent
responsibility of the most delicate kind,” and, not wishing
to avoid any fair and reasonable risk, he wished to have
his line of conduct marked as exactly as possible. But to
resume the diary.
“This morning [August ~ g t h ]I take Madame de Fld
haut to see her sister-in-law at Versailles. I .have some’
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difficulty as to a passport. Go to the municipalityof Versailleq which is very polite.”
“Visit Lady Sutherland in the afternoon [August zoth].
They have received orders to come home, and at the’ end
of the despatch is a threat if they injure the King or his
family, because that would excite the indignation of all
is
Europe.’ This despatch,turnedintoplainEnglish,
shortly that the British Court resent what is already done,
andwill make war immediately
if the treatment of the
King be such as to call for or to justify measures of extremity.”
“Some English are brought
back[August z ~ s t ]who
were on their way. Visit Lady Sutherland to take leave.
They can’t get as yet their passports. The Venetian nmbassador has been brought back and very ignominiously
treated ; even his papers examined, as it
is said by him.
This is strong, and raises in my mind a question whether
I ought not to show resentment by leaving the country.
I have company at dinner, and in the evening I go to sup
withLadySutherland.They
can’t get passports. He is
in a tearing passion. He has burned his papers, which
I
will not do. They give me broad hints that honor requires
of me to quit this country. The weather is pleasant and I
am very gay, which he can hardly bear.”
“VisitLadySutherlandagain
to-day [August zzd].
M. Lebrun, and
They have received a polite letter from
expect to get their passports speedily. H e is so cautious
that if it be not the timidity of which he is accused it is
something very like it.”
I‘ The differentambassadors are all taking flight, and if
I stay I shall be alone,” Morris wrote to Mr. Jefferson on
this same zzd of August. ‘(I mean, however, to stay, unless circumstancesshouldsummonmeaway
; because,
in the admitted c w e that my letters of credence are to
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the monarchy, and not to the Republic
of France, it becomes a matter of indifference whether I remain in this
country or go to England during the timewhich may be
a settlement
needful to obtain your orders or to produce
of affairshere.Going
hence,however, would look like
taking part against the late Revolution, and I am not only
unauthorized in this respect, but I am bound to suppose
that, if the great majority of the nation adhere to the new
form, the United States will approve thereof; because, in
the first place, we have no right to prescribe to this country the government they shall adopt, and next, because
the basis of our own Constitution is the indefeasible right
of the people to establish it. It is true that the position
is not without danger, but I presume that when the President did me the honor of naming me to this embassy it
was not for my personal pleasure or safety, but to proI
motetheinterests
of my country.These,therefore,
shall continue to pursue to the best of my judgment, and
as to consequences, they are in the hand of God.”
“Mr. Henchman, of Boston, calls on me,” says the diary
for August23d. “ H e says the accounts transmittedto England of what is doing here have created such alarm that he
did notdarebring
me thedespatches withwhich Mr.
Pinckney wished tocharge him. He has received, however, along the road all kind of civil treatment. He says
that the judgment I have formed as to the conduct which
I ought to pursue is just, and that if I should quit France
without just cause itwould excite muchill-will in America.
I dine with the British ambassador, and after dinner. the
M. Tronchin. This
Venetianambassador comesinwith
last says the Assembly have permitted the Corps Diplomatique to depart, but not other strangers.I laugh a little
,too much at the distresses of the Baron Grandcour, and
Lord Gower gets a little too much in a passion with Lord
37
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&/air. I nm very sorry that Lady Sutherland is going, and
she is convincedthat I am. I have a largecompany at
dinner. Mr. Richard cnlls, andtellsmethat
pI1. de la
Porte is on his may to the place of execution.”
“Another man is beheaded this evening [August zgth]
for crime de he-nation. He published a newspaper against
the Jacobins. This is severe,.at least. Call on Lady Sutherland.Theyare
busy packingup.Smallcompanyat
dinner ; bid them adieu-a long adieu, perhaps. It
is said
here that the former Bishopof Chfilons has received a letter, on the part of the Duke of Brunswick, desiring him to
mentionwhetherhewishestheepiscopalpalace,etc.,
toberespected.Theyexpectsoontobethere.
If Verdun surrenders, as Longwy has done, the foreign troops
will soon be here. The weatl~er is warm, with small rain.
I find company at home, which stays late. One
of them,
St. Croix, comes after I am in bed, to ask an asylum. The
municipality are in pursuit of him.”
“Write.Stayathomeallday[August28thJIt
is
said that Verdun and Metz are both taken ; that the Prussian army is at St. Menchond, and that the couriers areall
confined which bring the news. I think there can be little
use in confining them, because the taking of towns can’t
be kept secret, We shall know more by and
by.”
“ G o this morning [August zgth] to M. Lebrun’s. The
Minister of Contributions, M. Clavihre, and M. Monge, the
Minister of Marine, meet me here at t,he Hatel of Foreign
Affairs. They wish me to enter into a contract to furnish
$qoo,ooo inAmerica for the use of Santo Domiogo. I
show them many reasons whyI cannot, and, among others,
;
tell them that I am not authorized to treat with them
that I had been authorized to settle with the late government, and that if I should enter into the agreement they
wished I should probably be blamed
for exceedingthe
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line prescribed to me ; that there remained, moreover, another point worthy of their attention, which was that my
agreement would be in itself void, because I had no powers
to treatwiththepresentgovernment.
M. Ciaviere said
the United States would certainly act in a different mannertowardsthepresentgovernmentthanmonarchsof
Europe did, and demanded peremptorily whether I would,
or no, sign the contract. His language and manner
were
suchasnaturallytoexcite
some littleindignation,and
although I would pardon much to a mPn whose stock-jobbinglifehadnot
much qualified him for a strttion in
which delicacy of manner and expression are almost 'essential, yet I could not submit to an indignity in my person towardsthecountry
I represent. I told him, therefore, that I did not understand what he meant to say, My
countenance, I believe, spoke the rest of my sentiment,
and led him to say, i n explanation, that it was necessary
for them to have some positive engagement, because otherwise they must make provision for the service from another source ; and then he again expressed his conviction
that the United States would recognize them. I told him
it was not proper for me (a servant) to pretend to decide
o n what would be the opinion of my masters ; that I should
wait their orders, and obey them when received; that the
present government could collect my sentiments from my
me to judge
conduct ; that I could not possibly take on
questions of such magnitude. I add that I will write and
recommendthematterstronglytotheMinisters
of the
United States. But that
is not what they want. Claviere
is muchvexed.
I havecompany to dinner ; the Dutch
ambassador tells me he has received his orders, ana shall
ask for his passports to-morrow. I n the evening a number of persons enter, upon an order to examine my horwe
for arms said to be hidden in it. I tell them they shail not
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examine, that there are no arms, and that if there were
theyshould
not touchthem.
I insist thatthey
must
seize the informer, that I may bring him to punishment.
I am obliged to be very peremptory, and at length get rid
of them. The scenefinished by apologies on their part.
Just after they are gone M. de St. Croix comes in. He is
a lucky man. He was hidden, but the order to search all
houses brings himhither.
We are, it seems, to haveanother visit this night.”
“The, news [August goth] of the aristocrats is that the
troops of the Duke of Brunswick make excursions as far
as Chllons ; that Luckner’s army is surrounded-Verdun
taken. St. Foi, who comesin theevening,tells me that
the bombardment of Verdun has been heard in the neighmen are
borhood. St. Pardousaysthatsixthousand
ordered for a secret expedition as on Saturday next, and
he fears that it is to carry off the royal family. The Commissaire de Sectioncalled on me this morning, and behaved
very well. The weather is pleasant. I learnthat many
people have been taken up last night. There was a general search throughout the town for arms, and I presume
for
people
also. It still
continues.
The
Commissary
whocalledupon
me to-day,made manyapologiesand
took a note of my reply, so that we parted good friends.”
‘‘ I have sufficient cause to take offence,” Morris nevertheless wrote to Mr. Jefferson on the goth, “and depart,
if I were so inclined ; but I will stay, if possible, so as to
preserve to you the most perfect liberty of action. I do
not, indeed, feel offended at what is done by the people,
because they cannot be supposed to understand the
law of
nations, and because they are in a state of f u r y which is
inconceivable, and which leaves them liable to all impresI shall
sions andrendersthemcapable
of allexcesses.
endeavor, nevertheless, to preserve the proper firmness,
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and, let what Will happen, I hope that though my friends
should have occasion to lament my fate, they will never be
obliged to blush for my conduct.”
Just before dinner [August Q I S ~ ] I receive an insuitof ForeignAffairs.Inthe
ing letter from the ‘Minister
evening the Bishop d’Autun tells me it is written by
sot, and that their intention
is to force me to recognize
thepresentgovernment.
He urges me togo away,because all othersof the Corps Diplomatique go, and because
I shall in staying be exposed to all the insidious malevolence of bad men. He relates a scene which passed in his
presence, and which is alike shocking and ridiculous. He
tells me that there is a division already among the rulers
here. He communicates the views of those who, inthe
natural course of things, mustbeconlestrongest.
I give
him my reasons for thinking that they pursue an impracticable object.”
‘ I I employ the greater partof this morning [September
a reply to the letter of M. Lebrun, and
rst] in making
copying it. IntheeveningI
read both, orrather show
them, t o the Bishop d‘Autun, who approves much of my
answer, and observes that the letter
is bothabsurd and
impertinent. I had sent for
Swan and told him that his
friend Brissot, instead of promoting had spoilt his
business, and would drive me out of the country. He says he
laments this last point much, as a few days must overset
I rather think he is mistaken
the present establishment.
as to the time, at least, and there may be many overturns
before there is a settled government.”
“This morning [September zd] I go O u t onbusiness.
Madame de Flahaut takes the
same OppOrtUnit). to visit
herfriends.On
our return we hearor,rather,
see 8
proclamation.Sheinquiresinto
it, andlearnsthatthe
enemy are at the gates of Paris, which ’cannot be true.
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She is taken ill, being affected by the fate of her friends.

I observe that this proclamation produces terror and despairamongthe people. This afternoontheyannounce
the murder of priests who had been shut upin the Carmes.
They then go to the Abbaye,and murder the prisoners
there.This
is horrible.”
“The murdering continues all day [September
gd]. I
am told that there are about eight hundred
men concerned
i n it. The Minister
of Parma and Ambassadress of Swe.
den have been stopped as they were going away.”
‘(And still [September sth] the murders continue. The
prisoners in the BicCtre defend themselves, and the assailA certain M. Berantstryto
stifle anddrownthem.
trand, of the cavalry,comes to my house.Madamehad
sentfor him to give him acompensationfor
his kindness insavingher
husband. I collectfromhimthat
Paris waits but the moment to surrender. H e doesnot
say so, but, if I may judge from strong indications, the
cavalry mean to join the invaders. Several strangers who
call on me complain that they cannot get passports. It is
demolished, the
said thatas soon as the prisonersare
party now employed in executing them
mean to attack
theshopkeepers.
The Assemblyhave official accounts
thatVerdun
is taken,and,itis
said, Stenay aIso. The
weather is grown very cool, and this afternoon and evening it rains hard.”
1‘ Mr. Ptells me [September sth] that the ministry
and secret committees are in amaze. Verdun, Stenay, and
Clermont are taken.
The country submits and joins the
enemy. The party of Robespierre has vowed the destruction of Brissot The Bishop d’dutun tells me that he has
seen one of the Commission extraorninain, i t . , secret committee, who tells him thatthere is the mostimminent
danger. I was toldthatone
of theprincipalJacobins
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had expressed his fears, or rather despair, not
so much
on account of the enemy’s force as of their internal divisions.”
“There is nothing new this day [September 6thI. The
murders continue, and the magistrates
swear to protect
persons and property. The
weather is pleasant.”
“The news from the armies [September tth] are rather
encouraging to the new government. The Bishopd’Autun tells me that he hopes to get his passport, and urges
me to procure one for myself and quit Paris. He says he
is persuaded that those who rule now mean to quit Paris
and take off the King; that their intention
is to destroy
the city before they leave it. I learn that the Commune
have shut the barriers, because they suspect the Assembly
of an intention to retreat. The weather is very pleasant.
TheBishopd’ilutun has got hispassport.
He tells me
that he does not think the Duke
of Brunswickwill be
able to reach Paris, and he urges me strongly to leave it.
I have,however,receivedfrom
the minister an indirect
apology for his impertinent letter, and therefore
I shall
stay, The weather is very pleasant. M. Constable hosgot
his passport, but tells me that Mr. Phyn finds great difficulty. Lord Wycombecalls
on me thismorning, and
Chaumont comes in the afternoon to take leave.”
“The prisoners were killed yesterday [September xoth]
at Versailles. The number of troops to be opposed to the
combined arnlies seems now to be as inferior as the discipline and appointments, Lord Wycombe dines with
me ;
he s a p that he hopes the end of the French affairs will
cure other nationsof the rage for revolutions.”
In his-history of the daily events sent to Mr. Jefferson,
Moms says, at the endof this “eventful week,” under date
of September 10th : 6‘ We have had one week of unchecked
inthis
murders, in which Some thousandshaveperished

.
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city. It began withbetweentwoandthreehundred
of
the clergy, who would not take the oath prescribed
by
executors of @ee& justice went to the
law.Thencethese
Abbaye, where the prisoners were confined who were at
Court on the 10th. Madame de Lamballe was, I believe,
the only woman killed, and she was beieaded and disembowelled ; the head and entrails paraded on pikes through
the street, and the body dragged after them. They
conof theTemple
tinued, I am told, intheneighborhood
until the Queen looked out at this horrid spectacle.
Yesto death at
terday the prisoners from Orleans were put
Versailles. Thedestructionbeganhereabout
five in
theafternoononSunday,the
2d instant.Aguard
had
been sent a few days since to make the Duc de la Rochefoucaultprisoner.He
was onhis way toParisunder
their escort, with his wife and mother, when he was taken
out of hiscarriageandkilled.Theladies
were taken
back to La Roche-Guyon, where they are now in a state
of arrestation. M. de Montmorin was among those slain
atthe Abbaye. You will recollectthat
a petition was
signed by many thousands to displace the mayor
on ac20th of June. The signing
count of his conduct on the
of this petition is considered
as a sufficient proof of t h e
crime of Feuillantism, and it was in contemplation with
who were guilty of signingthat
some to putallthose
petition todeath.Thismeasureseems,
however, to be
suspended (for the present, at least)
; but, as there is no
real executive authority, the plan may be easily resumed
should it suit the views of those who enjoy the confidenci
of that part of the people who are now active.”
“There is nothing new thisday,”saysthediarpfor
September ~ r t h ,“exceptthatthe
Camp of Maulde is
raised aftersending a detachmenttoDumouriez.The
troops are retired to Valepciennes. This opens
the
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northern frontier. Thionville is besieged, and so, pcrhps,
is Metz. The non-juring priests are murdered at Rheims
Theweatheris
grown cool. TheDuke of Brunswick
seems to be waiting awhile for the operations
of others.
It is said thatChampagne in general waits theopportunity of joining the enemy, and it is said also that every
man is turningout againstthem.Inthis,as
in other
cases, in medo fufissimw ibis. A battle is said to be in agitationbetweenDumouriezandtheDukeof
Brunswick.
We shall know more of this hereafter. The inactivity of
the enemy is so extraordinary that it must have an unknown cause. Confessedly the forces opposed were inferior, and it would be extraordinary that great maneuvre
should, under such circumstances, be needful.”
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CHAPTER XXVI.
Lafayette refuses to obey the Assembly. Leaves France and is captured.
King and queen are imprisoned in the
Temple.” Disorder reigns in
Paris.Murderscontinue.MornshearsthattheBrissotinefaction
desire to do him mischief. .Letter to Washington. The dangers
of
of Morris’s position. Retreat of the PmslivinginPans.Trials
sians.Apprehension
of a famine. Taking of Nice. Anxiousuncertainty of Morris’slife.
Letter to Jefferson on the state of affairs.
Letters to friends assuring them of his well-being. DiHiculty of sendingletters safely. Letter to AlexanderHamilton.
Moms becomes
aware that the French Government desire his recall.

0 securetheallegiance
of thearmy was thefirst
pointto which theLegislative Assembly turned
theirattentionaftertheoverthrow
of thethrone; and
accordingly three commissioners, armed with the new decrees, were sent to Lafayette at Sedan. Lafayette refused
to obey the Assembly, and, after a vain effort to influence
his troops, threw up his command fled
and acrossthe frontier,takingtheroadtotheNetherlands.
On reaching
the Austrian advance posts, he was arrested and treated
as a prisoner of war.
Commenting (September 12th) on the fate of Lafayette
to Mr. Short, Minister at the Hague,Morris wrote : “Truly
his circle is complete. He has spent all his fortune on x
revolution, and is now crushed by the wheel which he had
put in motion. He lasted longer than I expected. I have
long lamented his situatibn; and feelmore than ever a desire to alleviate his distress. His imprisonment was among
theevents which appeared to menotimprobable.
The
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reasonsyouurgefor
his liberationarecogent,
and I
hopethey may beattended to. But supposingthat M.
deLafayettewere
a naturalbornsubject
of America,
andtakenunderthecircumstancesinwhichhe
was
placed, I do not exactly see how the United States could
claim him.If
claimed and delivered up, would they not
be bound to put him to death for having attacked a neutral power; or else, by the very act of acquitting him, deM. de
clare war against those who had taken him? But
Lafayette is a Frenchman, and it is as a Frenchman that
heis takenand is to be treated. 1,do not feel myself
competent to decide on such a question
in behalf of my
country, and therefore, if I were minister to His Imperial
Majesty, I should (I think) confine myself to prayer and
solicitation until I received express orders from the President of the United States. Butas I am not minister to
the Emperor, I rather think that my interference would
prove offensive and do
more harm than good to M. de
Lafayette, and the government of this country might feel
itself offended. My opinion is, that the less we meddle
in’thegreatquarrel
which agitatesEurope the better
will itbefor
us, andalthoughtheprivatefeelings
of
friendship or humanity might properly sway us as private
men, we havein ourpubliccharacterhigherdutiesto
fulfil than those which may be dictated by sentiments of
affection towards an individual.”
Sudden disappearances andrapid changes were the order
of the day in Paris now. People lost their heads; streets
and places lost their namesin the greatwhirl ofexcitement
andemotionandtheoverwhelmingdesireforchange.
After the 10th of August the word royal was effaced : citizens named Leroi were requested to take some other that
couldnotsuggesthatefulroyaltytothe
world. Soon
there was to be a protest against the ecclesiastical calen-
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The names of the months were to suggest the sea-

son they occurred in, so that the Republican years should
differ from all other years. Meantime, languishing in the
Temple, uncomplainingly enduring the change that
had
come to them, were the royal family, helplessly submitting to every variety of contumely at the hands of those
the Defender of his
who had so latelycalledtheKing
to be
people.
Disorder
reigned.
“The factions
seem
daily more embittered against each other,” Morris wrote,
September 14th, “and, notwithstanding the common danfar fromadisposition
to unite. It seems
ger,theyare
probable that those who possess Paris will dictate to the
others. I take an airing in the boulevards
to-day.”
“ 1 will notpretend to relate, muchlesstodescribe,
whathaslatelypassedhere,”Morriswrotetoafriend
inAmerica during September. “ I t is tooshocking,and
among the victims are some whose fRte will much affect
you. I must not conceal from you that (as I am told) the
venerable Madame d’Amville and M. de la Rochefoucault
are on their way to this city under guard ; the Duchesse
de la Rochefoucault remains, I am told, at Roche-Guyon.
Poor Charles Chabot is no more.” And a few days later
he wrote t o Mr. Short : “Among the many scenesof bloodshed which have of late been exhibited, you
will lament
in the
thefate of theDucdelaRochefoucault,killed
presence of hisaged mother. You seem to shudder at
the excesses you had heard of in thebeginning of the
war. What will be your feelings at the scenes which have
lately passed ? I will not pretend to describe what I wish
to forget, and I fear,also, that a just picture wouldbe
attributed rather to the glow of imagination than to the
coloring of nature.“
‘(To-day,”says the diary for September 14th, there is
nothing from the armies excepta confirmation of the rais-
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ing of the Camp de Maulde, with some circumstances to
show that the French have been roughly handled in that
quarter.SomePeoplehaveamused
themselvesthis day
in tearing the ear-rings out
of people’s ears and taking
their watches. I t is said that some of the violators hwre
m
been p u t to death.”
“This day [September 17th] accounts arrived from the
army to show that Dumouriez has been defeated, or something’ very likeit.”
“ B y the official reports [September 18thI Paris is in a
state of imminentdanger from theinternal movement.
The factions grow more inveterate. Everything still wears
anappearance of confusion ; noauthority anywhere. I
find, from various channels, that theBrissotine faction are
desirous of doing me mischief, if they can.
“Nothing new this day [September
21st], except that
the Convention has met and declared they
will have no
King in France. News are
received of the march of the
Prussian army towards Rheims, after a long action with
theadvance
of Dumouriez’sarmy, under Kellermann,
which was, I presume, to amuse him.”
In a letter to Washington, dated September zzd, Morris
mentioned that he had hinted at the “dangers attending
a residenceinthiscity,”in
B letterto
Mr. Jefferson.
“Some of thesanguinary events,”he goes on to say,
“which hare taken place and
which were partial execu,tions of great plans, will point to a natural interpretation
thereof ; but these were-not what I contemplated. Should
we ever meet, I nvill entertain you with the recital of many
things which it would be improper to commit to Paper, at
least for the present. You will have Seen that the King
is accused of high crimes and misdemeanors, but f verily
believe that he wished sincerely for this nation theenjoyment of the utmost degree of liberty which the sitoation
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of circumstances will permit. What may be his fate God
only knows, but history informs us that the passage
of
dethroned monarchs is short from the prison to the grave.
I discover three capital errors in the conduct of the Duke
of. Brunswick. First,
+ hisproclamationarrogatedrights
which in no construction could belong to him or his employers, andcontainedthreats
whichnocircunlstances
could warrant, and which i n no supposable success could
be executed. They tended,
however,to unite the nation
in opposing him, seeing that no hope remained for those
who had taken any part in the Revolution ; and the conduct observed towards M. de Lafayette and his companionswasaseverecomment
on the cruelty of thetext.
Thus in the same moment he wounded the pride, insulted
the feelings, and alarmed the fears of all France ; 'and by
familyhe
histhundering menaces to protecttheroyal
plunged them into the situation from which he meant to
extricate them. The second error was not to dash at Paris
the instant he received the news of the affair of the 10th.
He should then have advanced at all hazards, and i f in so
doing he had declared to the several generals and armies
that he expected their assistanceto restore their dethroned
prince and violated constitution, I am persuaded that he
wodd havemetwith as much support as opposition. I
learn within these two days that the delegates of Lorraine
and Alsace had so little hope or, rather,were so thoroughly
persuaded that those provinces would join the enemy, that
they made unusual haste to come forward lest they should
beapprehended.Greatactivityinthatmoment
would
have done wonders; but then hewas not ready. The third
great errorwas that, after waitingso long, he came forward
at all this season. By menacing the frontiers with great
and increasing force. vast numbers of the militia would
have been drawn to the utmost verge of the French terri-
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tory. The difficulty of subsisting them there would have
beenextreme.
By taking strong and good
positionshis
troops would have been preserved in
full vigor, and the
French, wasted by disease,tired of inaction, and stimulated by their natural impatience and impetuosity of ternper, would have forced their generals
to attack, even if
they hadtheprudencetobe
quiet. Theconsequenceof
such attack, excepting always the will of God, must, have
been a complete victory on his part, and then it
would
have been next to impossible for them to
escape. Then
the towns would have surrendered, believing the business
to be over, and he might have come as far forward
this
autumn as the needful transportation of stores wollld permit. Next spring France would have found it almost impossible to subsist the armies needful for her defence
in
that part of the country which is most defensible, and of
consequenceherenemy
would havereached
thepoint
from which he lately retreated without the smallest difficulty. France has a strong ally i n thefeelings of those
natibns who are subject to despotism, but for that very
reason she has a mortal enemy in every prince. If (as is
very possible) the league should hold firm till next spring
it will thenhavegainedconsiderable
auxiliaries, and I
am very much mistaken if this nation will make as great
efforts as those she isnow making. The character of nationsmustbetakeninto
considerationinallpolitical
questions, and that of France has ever been an enthusiasticinconstancy.They
soon get tired of a thing. They
adopt without examination and
rejectwithoutsufficient
cause. They are now agog of their Republic, and may
perhaps adopt some form
of government with a huzza,
but that they will adopt a good form, or, having adopted,
adhereto it, that is what I do not believe. The future
prospect,therefore,
is involved in mist and darkness.
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There is but one sovereign in Europe-the
Empress of
Russia-who is not in the scale of talents considerably under par.
“ I need not tell you, sir, how agreeable it would be to
me, and what a load it would take from my mind to have
positive instructions and orders from my government.
At
the same time, I am fully sensible that it may be inconvenient to give me such orders. The United States may
wish to temporize and see how things are like to end, and
in such case, leaving me at large, tht: rightreservedto
avow or disavow me, accordingtocircumstancesand
events,isforthegovernmentaneligible
position. My
part in the play is not quite so eligible, but although I
wish the Senate to be sensible of this, I am far from wishing that any precipitate step be taken to relieve me from
it, for I know how contemptible is Any private consideration when compared with the public interests. One step,
however, seems natural, viz., to say that before any new
letters of credence are given it will be proper to know to
a
whom they are to be directed, because the Convention,
mere temporary body, is to be succeeded by some fixed
form, and it may be a long time before any such form is
adopted.
“Your letter for Lafayette
mustremainwith
me yet
some time. His enemies here are as virulent as ever, and
Icangive
youno better proof than this. Amongthe
King’s papers was foundnothing of whathisenemies
wished and expected, except his correspondence with M.
de Lafayette, which breathes from beginning
t o end the
purestsentiments of freedom. It is, therefore, kept secret,while he stand: accused of designs in conjunction
with thedethronedmonarch
to enslave
hiscountry.
The fact respecting this correspondence is communicated
to me by a person t o whom it was related confidentially
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by oneoftheparties
who examined it. YOU will have
seen in my letter to Jefferson a proposition made by Mr.
Short respecting M. de Lafayette, with n1y reply. 1 had
very good reason to apprehend that our interference at
that time would have been injurious to him,
but I hope
that a moment will soon offer in which something may be
done for hisrelief. In reading my correspondence with
Mr. Short YOU must consider that I wrote to the French
and Austrian governments, as each would take the liberty
to read my letters.”
‘(I am told [September z6th] that the King of Prussia
has made overtures for accommodation with the Assembly. This is, I presume,amilitarytrick.Newshave
arrived that Montesquiou * has broken into Savoy, and is
carrying all before him.”
Events since the 29th of August, when he met M. Lebrunand M. Claviere at theH6tel of Foreign Affairs,
had convinced Morris that his suspicions concerning the
ministers were correct. “ A privatespeculation was at
the bottom of the proposal made to me,” he wrote to Mr.
Jefferson, ‘(and this accounts for the wrath I excited by
the unwillingness on my part to jump over all bounds of
my powers and instructions.”
(‘There is nothing extraordinary this day [September
soth], except a confirmation of the account that the King
of Prussia wishes to treat, and which account I cannot believe.”
1791

*

Anne Pierre, Marquis de Montesquiou-Fereensac was brought to the
special notice of Monsieur (L#uis XVIII.) by his caste for letters. Appointed
in w
1
7
r premier (cuyer, he became a markhal de camp in I+. In the
American Revolution he served withdistinction. A deputy to the States
General from the Nobles in 1789,he, after the king’s arrest at Varemer, was
called to command #e Army of the South. After achieving the conquest of
Savoy, in r w , without bloodshed, he ws5 accused of compromis~gthe
dignity of the nation, and retired to Switzerland. Born in 1741, he died in
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We learn to-day [October zd] tllnt the Prussian army

is retreating.Thisappearsveryextraordinary.They
are said to be sickly.”
“This morning [October 3d] I have details respecting
theretreat
of the Prussians.Greatsickness
and,the
crafty policy of Austria account for it. This retreat gives
room for a long war, should the Allies persist, unless the
natural levity of the French should induce them to abandon their young republic in the cradle. There
isevery
reason to apprehenda famine.Accountsarrive
of the
taking of Spires by General Custine and three thousand
prisoners of war. Dumouriez seems extravagantIy rejoiced
a t the retreat of the Prussian army. Re-enforcements are
thrown into Lille, so that in all probability that place
is
saved. The rainyweather
is veryunfavorable
tothe
sickly troops under the Duke of Brunswick. Everything’
The
looksfavorably to the cause of the newrepublic.
weather is mild and pleasant.”
‘ 4 C ~ n f i r m a t i o narrive
~
[October8th]
of the taking of
Nice, and from every quarter success pours in. ‘Oh mortal, impotent and blind to fate, too soon defeated and too
is very foul.Dumouriez
is
soonelate.’
Theweather
seriously occupied by the plan of marching into Flanders.
H e says he will take up his winter-quarters at Brussels.
I hear that Worms is taken, in which, by
the by, there
was no garrison.”
6 c Some despatches [Octoberzld], taken by the carelessness of Monsieur, the King’s brother, open u p scenes of
French good faith, or rather aristocratic folly.”
Of the wearisome uncertainty of hispositionMorris
speaks to Jefferson in a letter of October 03d H e says :
“Theunexpectedevents.which
have takenplace
in
this country since your letter was written, and of which
you will have been informed before this reaches you, will
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show you that I cannot, until I receive the President’s
further orders,takeupany
of theobjects to.which it
alludes, not having, indeed, the proper powers. I apprehend,also, theUnitedStates
willwish to see a little
into the establishmentof the new republic before they take
any decided steps in relation thereto. In this case I may
be yet a long time
without such ordfrs, which is to me
a distressing circumstance, because it involves a degree of
responsibility for events which no human being can foresee. It may, indeed,bereplied
that in a position like
is to preservea strict neumine theproperconduct
trality, and, of course, to do nothing ; but cases often arise
in which to do nothing is taking a part. I had it in contemplation to leave Parisand visit Bordeaux and Merthe
seilles, but I found it necessary to continue here for
sake of such of my countrymen as were in this city, and
whomight,in
the madness of the moment,havebeen
exposedtodanger,
butcertainlytoinconvenience;
a
proof of which is, that the Englishwhoremained
after
LordGowerwent
awayfoundit
so difficult toobtain
passpopts, though possessed of thosehehadgiven,
that
many, after waiting for weeks‘in fruitless attendance, went
off at all hazards without them.
“As to the domestic affairs here, they are by no means
quiet. The great majority
of the Convention is united in
oppositiontoa
fewmemberswho
are joined to some
chiefs in this city and meditate further revolutions They
aver that thosewhom they call the Brissotines had no wish
to overturn the monarchy, but only to get the loaves and
fishes for themselves and their friends ; that the affair of
the 10th of August happened not only without their aid,
but contrary to their wish ; that, having happened, they
did indeed take advantage
of it to obtain the executive
power for their particularfriends, but that even thea they
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would notconsolidate the Revolution by destroying its
enemies-a business, say they, which was effected on the
2d of Septemberandthefollowing
days, andwhich
those who now safely enjoy the fruits
of it pretend to
blame. The Brissotines, on the other hand, contend that
they alone are the true friends of republican government,
forwhich they haxeincessantlylaboredeversince
the
second Assembly met ; that the attachment they professed
tothelateConstitution
was onlysimulated,and
was
necessary to cover their attack upon it; that, in their various decrees, they constantly kept
in view the advantage
to be gained by obliging the King either to sanction what
(though agreeable to the popular
wish) was contrary to
the Constitution-inwhichcase
the Constitution would
have become a dead letter and have left the field of contest open between the King and the legislature-or else, if
the King withheld his sanction, it turned the voice of the
people against him, and left him in consequence exposed
to successfulattackwheneverthefavorablemoment
shouldpresent
itself ; thatit wasthey,inshort,who
brought forward the plan of an army of twenty thousand
republicans under thewalls of Paris, and who took private
and effectual measures to bring that army into the field if
(as was apprehended) the King should put a veto on the
decree ; that it was owing to these measures that the Bretons and Marseillais and other FCder6s were on the spot
toexecutetheplans
of the10th of August.Theseare
the outlines of the arguments made use of on either side
to convincethepublic
that eachisexclusively
the author of a republic which the people find themselves possessed of by a kin& of magic, or, at least, a sleight of
hand, and which, nevertheless, they are as fond of as if it
were their own offspring. To these main arguments are
added a number of subordinate ones, with all t h e 1 i t t l e . v
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cessories of time, place, and circumstance. The majority
of the Convention, however, uncertain of the people of this
city, and apprehensive that they
may take it into their
heads to make another revolution when they grow tired of
the present state of things, have called (privately)
for a
guard from the different departments.
“This now forms the bone of contention ; you will see
in the gazettes, the arguments pro and con. I own that I
think it a false stroke in politics, though, as a peaceable
citizen of Paris and interestedin the preservation of order,
it is personally agreeable to me. On the ground of argumentit is clearly a feature notrepublican, and prima
facie implies that theConvention means todo thingswhich
a majority of the capital would disapprove ; and hence it
follows, again,that either the interests
of the provinces and
the capital are different, or else that the measures in contemplation are contrary to the
inclinations of both. But
it is not on the ground of theoretic argument that such
things are to be tried, but from an examination of probable consequences. A guard of this sort evidently draws a
strong, broad line of separation between the city and the
Convention. It gives, of course, many means for operating on the people to those who are opposed to the Convention. It is among the things to be calculated on, that
the guard, after it has been here some time, should catch
the spirit of the city, be that what it may. In such case,
instead of protectors they will find enemies in their guard.
Eut admitting that this should
not happen, if the guard be
feeble it will be overawed; if strong, those who can influence the guard will command the Convention, who in this
case will only have changed masters. If any little check
should happen on the frontiers, it Will be to0 Unpopular
to keep. a considerable
body
of men forparade
who
might be llseful in camp, and as soon as they go the peoVOL.
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ple rise at oncetoresenttheinsult
offered tothem,
It seems probable, therefore, that this guardwill be among
the reasons why the Convention may leave the city, and
that would give a very serious shock, and in many ways.
I t is to be noted, also,that when they takeu p the repGrt on
will find vastreaform of government,theopposition
sources in the opinions of the majority, let those be what
they may.
“With respect to the present temper
of the people of
this country, I am clearly of opinion the decided effective
majority is now for the republic. What may be the temperandopinion
six monthshencenopresentsensible
man would, I think, take upon him to declare, much less
depend on the form of government whichshallbepresented by the convention. If vigorous, it is very problematical whether the departments will adopt it, unless compelledbyasense
of impendingexteriordangers
; if
feeble,it is (humanlyspeaking)impossible
that itcan
control the effervescent temper of this people, and that
appears ‘sufficiently by the fate of the late constitution.
Whether they will be able to strike out that happy mean
which secures all the liberty which circumstances will admit of, combined with all the energy which the same circumstancesrequire ; whether they can establish an authority which does not exist, as a substitute (and always a
dangerous substitute) for that respect which cannot be restored afterso much has been done to destroyi t ; whether,
in crying down and even ridiculing religion, they will be
able, on the tottering and uncertain
base of metaphysic
philosophy, t o establish a solid edifice
of morals-these are
questions which t i d e may solve.”
Toward the e n d ’ of October M o m s wrote to various
friends in America to assure them of his well-being. To
Mr. Samuel Ogden, he said : (‘The object of this letter is
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merely to tellYOU that I am still dive, after all the scenes
of horror which have passed in
this country, and that I
am ever mindful of my friends.” To Robert Morris,he
wrote : “ I f YOU do not receive my letters, do not hence
conclude that I do not write ; and even if I do not write,
do not hence conclude that I am capable of forgetting my
friends. About the time of my arrival in this city 1 wrote
little, having, indeed, no time, because I was obliged to
look for a house, furniture, etc.; and to this must be added
having to receive and pay visits. But what from that time
to this consumes many precious moments is the application of all sorts of persons on all sorts of subjects; and
this I must be exposed
to, or risk the turning away of
some whoseobjectsmightbeworthy
of notice.Others,
again, come to tell what they know, and I sit for an hour
together hearing patiently what I knew two days before ;
butsometimesanadditional
circumstance,sometimes a
difference of circumstances, throws new light both upon
men and things; besides, if I won’t let them talk when‘
they wish it, they won’t talk when I wish it.
I think I see you smile and hear you say, ‘What good
results from all this ? ’ I answer, that a man must work at
his trade, and I will tell you that I was far the best informed of our corps, This could beoflittleuse
to the
United States from the distance which intervenes, but i s
agreatmeans
of establishing one’s self SO as to bring
about the objects of our country, for then it becomes in
Some sort the interest of the ministers to be well with us.
The 10thof August oversetallthis
town, but if I had
foreseen the events of that day I should have pursued the
Same conduct.Seed
sown liberally will produce something, and I think I have pretty good intel%ence now Of
the designs of both those parties which are
at daggersBut there is another reason
drawing inthiscountry.
((
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which at times damps my correspondence, and that is the
uncertainty and insecurity of the conveyance.”
In a letter to Rufus King, October 23d, he enters more
fully intotheconditions
of affairs andthe difficukies of
hie position.
44 I cannot give you such desirable intelligence respecting the state of things here as I might have done if the
late revolution had not taken place, because I find my intercourse of necessity suspended, and until I have orders
respecting the new government I am bound to preserve a
neutrality of conduct, so that I cannot, as heretofore, peep
behindthe scenes. Add to this that there
is at present
noverycertainmarchanywhere,eachfeeling
himself
obliged to deviate, according to circumstances, from the
course which he might wish. The late revolution has for
its remote cause !hat excess in the human temper
which
drives men always
to extremes if not checked and controlled. For its proximate cause it has the views and defects of the late constitution, and particularly that an executive withoutpower was rendered responsiblefor events,
and that a legislature
composed of a single chamber of
representatives was secured by every precaution and under
no control except some paper maxims and popular opinion ; that the people, or rnther the populace, a thing
which,
thank God, is unknown in America, Battered with the idea
that they are omnipotent, and disappointed from necessity
in the golden prospects originally held out to them, were
under no restraint except such as might be imposed by
magistrates of their ownchoice.
It resultedinevitably
that the executive must be in the power of the legislative,
and this last at the mercy of such men as could influence
the mob. By reducing the royal authority below all reaa
sonable measuretheconstitution-makershadcreated
moral impossibility-that the people should believe the
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King sincere in his acceptance, even if it had been possible ;hat he should, without regret, have beheld
himself
reduced from the first place allotted to man to a state as
low as t o be exposed to insult
fromthelowest.
It was
evident, then, the Constitution could not last, and in the
overturn three things might happen;
viz., the establish.
ment of despotism, the establishment of a good constitution, or the institution of a democracy. The first, under
an able and ambitious prince, was inevitable ; the second
was extremely difficult,not in itself, but because the
chiefs of different parties all found themselves committed
to different points and opinions. The last was only a natmen’s minds in a
uralcontinuation of theprogressof
necessary succession of ideas from the “Bill of Rights.”
The advocates for republican government therefore
had
an easy task, although both to
themselves and others it
appeared difficult. Fromthe
moment thatthe
second
Assembly met, a plan was formed among several of. the
membersandotherstooverturntheConstitutionthey
had just sworn to observe, and establish a republic.
This
arose in part from the desire of placing themselves better
than they could otherwise do, and in part from a conviction that the system could not last and that they would
have no share in the administration under a pure
monarchy. As they had a strong hold upon the lowest class
of people,asthearistocratsandconstitutionalparties
were at open war, as these last avowed openly their wish
toamend, in other words, to change theConstitution,
which at the same time they assumed to venerate, it was
not a difficult matter to assault a monarch who adhered
to that form which he could not be supposed to RpPrOVe,
and whose faults became daily more and more apparent.
Add to this that the Court was involved in a spirit of
little, ,paltry intrigue,unworthy of anything above the
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rank of footmenandchambermaids.Evergonehad
his
or herlittleproject,andeverylittleprojecthad
Some
abettors.Strong,manlycounselsfrightened
the weak,
alarmed the envious, and wounded
the enervate mind of
the lazy and luxurious. Such counsels, therefore
(if perchance any such appeared), were approved but not adopted, certainly not followed. The palace was always filled
with people whose language, whose conduct, and whose
manner were so diametrically opposite to everything like
liberty, that it was easy to persuade the people that the
CourtmeanttodestroytheConstitutionbyobserving
strictly the Constitution. Some persons avowed this tactic,
whichfrom the moment of such avowalwas no longer
worth a doit.
“ T h e King, whose integrity would never listen to anything like the violation of his oath, had nevertheless the
weakness to permit those who openly avowed unconstitutional sentiments to approach his person and enjoy his intimacy. TheQueen was themoreprudent.Therepublicans (who had also their plan to destroy the Constitution
on the King’s personal inby the Constitution) founded
tegrity their operation to destroy
his reputation for integrity and hold him out to the world as a traitor to the
nationwhomhewassworn
to protect.They,inconsequence,seizedeveryoccasiontopasspopulardecrees
which were unconstitutional.
If the King used his veto,
he was accused of wishingacounter-revolution ; if he
sanctioned the decree, he was so far lost with those who
were injured by the decree, and, of course, became daily
more and more unprotected.
The success of his enemies
was beyondtheir.ownexpectation.
His palacewasassaulted. He took refuge with the
Assembly, and i s now
a prisoner of State.”
You willhaveseen,”Morriswrote,
October24th
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toAlexanderHamilton,“thatthelateConstitution
of
this country has overset-a natural accident to a thing
which was all sail and no ballast. I desire much to know
the state of opinion with us on that subject. The flight of
M. de Lafayette, the murder of the Duc de la Rochefoucault and others, with many similar circumstances, have,
I know, affectedtheideas
of some. Butwhatwill-be
the republican sense as to the new Republic ? Will it be
taken for granted that Louis the Sixteenth was guilty of
all possible crimes, and particularly of the enormous one
of not suffering his throat to be cut, which was certainly
a nefariousplotagainstthe
people.Whatevermaybe
the opinions,we are donewith kings in France, at least for
the present. There are two parties here, who drive hard
ateachother.Theone
consists of about half a dozen,
and the other of fifteen or twenty, who are at daggersdrawing. Each claims the merit
of havingbegottenthe
young republic upon the body of the Jacobin Club, and
notwithstanding the dispute
is very loud and open, the
people is as fond of the child as if it were its own. But
this has a relation to ancient manners; for there has been
a practice here from time to
time, whereof there is no
memory of man to the contrary, viz., that one set of men
were employed in getting children for another
set. It is
not worth while to detail the characters of those now on
the stage, because they must soon give place to others.”
, **Itis confirmed to me to-day,” says the diaryforNovember zd, “that the Government
have written to America urging myrecall.Thereseemsto
be muchmovement in
Paris. Robespierre has got through his affairs with (ciaf.”
I t was just at this time that Loavet, one of most
the resolute men in the Girondist party, accused Robespierre of
calumniating the most virtuous patriots, of offering the
basest flatteriesto a hundred citizens. He described
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Robespierre’s intrigues,hisambition,hisgreatascende n q Over the people, interspersing his vehement philippic
with the appalling sentence, “Robespierre, I accuse thee.”
Morrisalludes
tothefactthatRobespierre,after
demanding a delay of eight days to prepare his defence,appeared at the endof that time in the lightof a triumphant
antagonist, rather than an accused person.

